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BRITAIN ESTRANGES AMERICA.

CHAPTER I.

ENGLAND AS IT WAS IN mz.

17C3.

Of the wise and happy people of Great Britain the domes-tic character wa3 marked by moderation, and, like it Znperate chme, would sustain no extremes T .Z n
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The Catholic kingdoms sanctified the kingly power by con-

necting it with the church ; Prussia was as yet the only great

modem instance of a monarchical state resting on an army

;

England limited her mour.rchy by law. Her C(jnstitution was

venerable from its antic^uity. Some traced it to J\Iagna Charta,

some to the Norman con(juest, and some to the forests of Ger-

many, where acts of legislation were debated and assented to

by tlio people and by the nobles ; but it was at the revolution

of 1088 that the legislature definitively assumed the sovereignty

by dismissing a monarch from the kingdom. The prince might

no more oppose " liis unbounded prerogatives," such are the

words of Hume, " to that noble liberty, that sweet equality,

and that happy security, by which the English are at present

distinguished above all nations in the universe." The new dy-

nasty had consented to wear the crown in conformity to a stat-

ute, so that its title was safe only with the constitution. The
framework of govermnent had for its direct end not the power

of its chief, but personal liberty and the security of property.

The restrictions, which were followed by these happy results,

had been imposed and maintained under the lead of the aristoc-

racy, to whom the people, in its gratitude for a bulwark against

arbitrary power and its sense of inability itself to reform the

administration, had likewise capitulated ; so that England was

become an aristocratic rejjublic, with a king as the emblem of

a permanent executive.

In England there was an established church ; but its hie-

rarchy had no independent existence ; and its connection with

the s^-ate was purchased by its subordination. None but con-

lormists could hold office ; in return, the church, in so far as

it was a civil establishment, was the creature of parliament

;

a statute prescribed the articles of its creed, as well as its

book of prayer ; it was not even intrusted ^nth a co-ordinate

power to reform its o^vn abuses ; any attempt to do so would

have been crushed as a movement of usurpers. Convocations

were infrequent ; and, if laymen were not called to them, it

was because the assembly was merely formal. Through par-

liament, the laity amended and regulated the church. The

bishops were still elected by a chapter of the clergy, but the

privilege existed only in appearance ; the crown, which gave
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len~e to oloct, na.ned th„ person to be chosen, and doforouce to

The laity, t«>, had deatroyod tho eo„vont» and n.onJteriisvlueh, under other social forms, had been the schools,""Zhouses, and the hostleries of tho land, and all the way fro™NetleyAbhey to the r,K,ky shores of NorthnmberJd aidoven o the ren.ote loneUnoss of lona, the country was" t™^wth tl,e broken arches and nnned towe« and to„X cTunn,s of bn,l,bngs, which once rose in such nuu.be« and »!"
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that undertook tho performance of the parochial offices imdfallen ,u „ tho hands of impropriators; so tlu.t funds eeUmrtfor chanty, n.structioa, and w„„hip were become the p nnd"
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therefore blended in tlio j)opnliir mind witli siil 'mission to
ruiik.

J3esi(leH, nobility was not a caste, but rather an office, per-
sonal and tninsmissiblo to bnt one. " The insolent prerogative
of primogeniture" was made most conspicuons in the bosom
of the families which it kept up; their younger members
placed their pride in upholding a system which left them de-
pendent or destitute. Tliey revered the head of the family,
and by their submission taught the people to do so. p:ven the
motlier who might survive her husband, after folloiving him
to his tomb in the old manorial church, returaed no more to
the ancestral mansion, but vacated it for the heir.

The daughters of the nobility were left poor, and most of
them necessarily remained umnarried, or weddi'd persons of
inferior birth. The younger sons became commoners; and,
though they were in some measure objects of jealousy, because
they used their relationship to appropriate to themselves the
benefits of the public i)atronage, yet, as they really were jom-
moners, they kept up an intimate sympathy between classes.

Besides, the road to the peerage, as all knew, lay open to all.

It was a body constantly invigorated by recniits from the bar
and the house of commons. Had it been left to itself, it

would have perished long before. Once, having the gentle
Addison for a supporter of the measure, it voted itself to be a
close order, but was saved l)y the house of commons from
consummating its selfish purpose, where success would have
prepared its ruin. Thus the hereditary branch of the legisla-
ture was doubly connected mth the people ; the larger part of
its sons and daughters descended to the station of connnoners,
and commoners were at all times making their way to its hon-
ors. In no country was rank so privilege'] or .vere classes so
intermingled.

The peers, too, were, like all others, nTuennblc > thr iaw

;

and, though the system of finance bore evidence c their con-
trolling influence in legislation, yet their houses, lands, and
property were not exempt from taxation. The provisions of
law wei-e certainly most unequal, yet, such as they were, they
applied indiscriminately to all.

The house of commons represented the land of England,

I
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but not her men. No ono h»t a landholder wa« qualified to boelected ante th^ body; and most of tho«o wlJ were chose,were «cion« o the j^reut families. Sons of peors, oven theeldest «on wlulo his father lived, eould sit ifth Zooeonnnons; ur.d there nu^ht bo, and uaualiy were, m^ny , embers of ono name. >
"^'^V "itm-

The uloctivo fanchko v™ i«lf a priviloRo, „ntl ,Ie,,o„<Iod

reason. Of the hvc Inmdrod and fiftvHiiKht menil,c-8 ofwho,,, the l,o„.„ of eo„„„„„. thon oonid^he clX :England, Wa^ and Scotland elected one hundred an ttayone ,„ kn,gl,t, „f ,l,c nhircs. These owed their electiou to ttoS00d-w,ll of the owners of gn,at estates i„ the ZZtW,connfes
;
for the tenant used to vote as his landlorddSm,d co,,ld be co,„peIled to do so, for the vote was ITuword of month or a show of hands. The representotivTs ^

rf the^rr T' " ' ''"" ^"•^gentle.n^n, indcpencenoi the court. They wore cmnparatively free from cormntionand «,me of them fervidly devoted to English lib^ '^
'

''cit!l"'In''"^
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ci& tTr '"'T"-''",™"'
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8nch small conshtueneies that about five thousand seven hun-dred and twenty-thrc.. votes sufficed to choose them; fifty-sixwere elected by so few that, had the districts been emn,! y2vded,s,.andahalf votes w„,dd have sufficed fore^hlm-
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London, Westminster, and Bristol, and perhaps a iew more
of the larger places, made independent selections; but the
boroughs were nearly all dependeui on some great proprietor
or on the crown. The burgage tenures belonged to men of
fortune

; and, as the elective power attached to borough houses
the owner of those houses could compel their occupants to
elect whom he pleased. The majority of the members were
able to command their own election ; sat in parliament for life,

as undisturbed as the peers
; and bequeathed to their children

the property and influence which secured their seats. The
same names, from the same places, occur in the rolls of pai'lia-

ment from one generation to another.

The exclusive character of the representative body was
completed by the prohil)ition of the publication of the de-
bates, and by the rule of conducting important business with
closed doors. Power was A'dth the few: the people was
swallowed up in the lords and commons.

The members of the parliament of those days never in-
dulged in abstract reasoning, and cared little for general ideas.
Theories and philosophy from their lips would have been ridi-

culed or neglected
; for them the applause at St. Stephen's

weighed more than the approval of posterity, more than the
voice of God in the soul. They pleaded before that tribunal,
and not in the foruui of humanity. How to meet parliament
was the minister's chief solicitude, for he hazarded his political
fortunes on its vote. He valued its approval more than the
affections of mankind, and could boast that this servitude was
perfect freedom.

The mode of electing the house of commons might seem
to rivet that unmixed aristocracy which is the worst govern-
ment under the sun ; but the English law was so tempered by
popular franchises that it was among the very best which the
world had thus far seen ; and Britons, in their joy at the suc-
cess of their revolution of 1G8S in bounding the prerogatives
of the prince, were slow to undertake the refonn of the body
by which that revolution had been achieved.

Men considered the functions of pariiament, and especially
of the house of commons. It protected property by establish-
ing in theory the principle that taxes can be levied only with
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tl>e consent of tbo pooplo by their representatives. It main-ton,ed tLo supremaey of the eivil power by making theJlfo the army and navy annual, lin.iting the number of TroZthat m,ght be Icept up, and leaving the nmtiny bill to explonce a yea,- A 1 appropriations, except the civil Ust forStammg the d.^uty of the cro,™, it made specific and "nlyTrthe yea,-. As the groat inquest of the nation, it examined howthe laws were executed, and was ar„,ed with the ofHee of impeachmen. By „s control of the revenue, it was so int™woven w,th Lo administration that it could force the ki °.t

o^LThf^™ '-' ^='™' -" -- -"0 ''ad mC

mimstration. The lang rcigncd, but, by the theory of the conBt.tnt.on, was not to govern. He appeLd in the pr vv cou"'c. on occas.ons of state
; l„,t Queen Anne was theUrfTe'Enghsh „,o..arcI,s to attend the debates in the house ofW

c rdhirtor : TI-^S
of the ministry. In the cabinet t^coid.ng to the rule of ar.stocracy, every question was put tovote; and, after the vote, the dissentients Lust hush «.S in"d.v.dual opuuons, and preset the appearance of unanimi vAdd to t us that the public offices wVre engrossed by a mfug^^onp of f.u,nhcs, that favor dictated appoiuLente of WsZof oftcers m the navy, and still mo.-e n the anny inSeven boys at school held com,„ission,, so that the Wher fe

.^ c!b?wc
'"'°'' "" "" ^•""=''°"' °f ad,..imstrSti:n, S.ts cabals were more respected than majesty itself

rcinedl^Ev,!;.?' ""r.e.«.," as they were called, wccmcd m. Evc.-y man claimed a right to sit in iudement on

leavcruroTvtllr "'," ™'™'^"' *^ ^"-*'' '-''""o"'

l-dsimugflrtl
'

f'™'^^°^
the enduring works which
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^--""J"-' '0 the mou-not impressed on English literature.
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:N'eit]ier tlie earlier nor tlie later literature put itself at war
witli the country or its classes. The inmost character of the
English mind, in the various epoclis of its history, was im-
printed on its poetry. Chaucer, a man of a most comprehen-
sive nature, living in the days when friars were as thick as
motes in the sunbeam, wlien tlie land, according to its legends,
was "fulfilled of faerie," and the eif-queen Avith her jolly com-
pany danced in many a green mead, recalls the manners and
liumors, the eliivalry and thouglit that beguiled the pilgrim-
ages, or lent a charm to the hospitality of Catliolic England.
Spenser clothed in allegory the purity of the reformed rehgion
which the lion of England defended against the false arts of
Rome. Shakespeare, "great lieir of fame"—rising at tlie in-
spiring moment of the \^ctory of English nationality and Prot-
estant liberty, master of every chord that vibrates in the hu-
man soul, and koiowing all that can become the cottage or the
palace, the tovnx or tlie fields and forests, the camp or the ban-
queting-hall

;
ever reverent to the voice of religion in the soul

;

ever teaching by his true deHueations of character a venera-
tion and love for the laws of morality—imfolded the panorama
of English history, and embodied in " easy numbers " what-
ever is wise and lovely and observable in English maimers ard
life. Milton, M-ith lic>roic greatness of mind, was the sublime
representative of English republicanism, eager to quell the op-
pressor, but sternly detesting libertinism and disorder, and ex-
horting to "patience" even in the days of the later Stuarts.
Dryden, living through the whole era of revolutions, yielded
to the social influences of a vicious age, and reproduced in his
verse the wayward wavering of the English court between
Protestantism and the Roman Catholic worship, between vo-
luptuousness and faith ; least read, because least tnily national.
"Envy must own I live among the great" was the boast of
Pope, the cherished poet of English aristocratic life as it ex-
isted in the time of BoUngbroke and Walpole; flattering the
great A^ith sarcasms against kings ; an optimist, proclaiming
order as the first law of Heaven. None of all those, not even
Milton, provoked to the overthrow of the institutions of Eno--
land.

*=

Nor had the skepticism of modern philosophy penetrated

%
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the mass of the nation, or raised vague desires of revolutionIt k pt rather, what was held to be the best company I entered the palace during the licentiousness of theZ folrcgns
;
and, though the court wa. now becom de^ ^nddevout, the nobility, and those wlm ^ti f), ^. i

*^^°^^"^ ^"^^

piety in any one of their order P,u £tir t if T '
pie rebelled against materialism; if woKht a cond, t f^the parish chnrch, ha<' no attractive waZhtl, ""

round the preaeher in the fields, i™ t™1 J^ fhad w, hm themselves a spirit,.,! natare and aClt fo 1

1°^
M,ef,n,n,mor,anty; yet, nnder the mode'ata ",fl ,on e"fWesley, corab,ni„g a fervid reform in roli<rion wi hfoning drferenee to authority in the state

° * '""1"""

the traditions of the C th fcCrL-^''' ' ' '

"'^*''"''' '"

«.o„gl,t implies an i.nmateriaf™ ^^ "aXSl "IPnestley asserted that the soul wa.s but of flU iu^ T. ?,l>e more genial Berkeley, armed with "eve vL !'„::J"rather on the certain existence of thp ;„»„,,.,' ^'"'^

win-le, fro,n the bench of English Wshot P H
"""'' "'°""''

analogies of the materinl -tj •. « ' '
^"*'<»' Passed the

it,„T 7:f„
"™ "*'™'>i creation ttself into the sei-vice of sn.v

r^;t;^i-----.^^™:^

illust,-atcd the active powe^ of ,m„ a^d^r °, " '°'"'''"<''

Adam Smith found a cSmof d" t? .?
"'"'"''.'^ "^ "K'" '

ment of mankind • and t Ip r ,
,:^

"" """'"i™^! senti-

the eternal,«rv andL I'*
^7""^'' ''"™' ^^•^d

So pl.iloso hie^e^drI'tlfr^btk r'f' "' ™™'"^-
and, self-balanced and self-restared t T "™=*''
<Io,n, the angust fabric ,1,10?™*' '°"*''" '" ""•'"'

Wore Europe .as the ctajd 'ftert:
" """^' ^"""™' ''^

s! friX-'rf-d' "™?"^^" '.toisti ern» to the accused a tnal by sworn men, who were taken
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from among his peers and held their office for but one short
term of service. And especially the judges watched over the
personal liberty of every Englishman, ^-ith power on the in-
stant to set free any one illegally imprisoned, even though in
custody by the king's express command.

At the same time, the judiciary, with a reputation for im-
partiahty m the main well deserved, was by its nature conser-
vative, and by its constitution the associate and the support of
the hoiise of lords. Westminster Hall, which had stood
through many revolutions and dynasties, and was become ven-
erable from an unchanged existence of five hundred years
sent the first officer m one of its courts, from however humble
an origin he might have sprung, to take precedence of the no-
bility of the realm, and preside in the chamber of peers.
Ihat branch of the legislature derived an increase of its dig-
nity from the great lawyers whom the crown, from time to
time, was accustomed to ennoble

; and, moreover, it fomed of
Itself a part of the judicial system. The house of commons
whose members, from their frequent elections, best knew the
temper of the people, possessed exclusively the right to origi-
nate votes of supply; but the final judgment on all questions
ot law respecting property rested with the house of lords.

The same cast of aristocracy, intenningled with popularity
pervaded the systems of education. From climate, compact
population, and sober national character, England was capable
beyond any other country in the world of a system of popu-
lar education, ^vertheless, the mass of its people M'as left
Ignorant how to read or write. But the benevolence of ear-
lier and later ages had benefited science by endowments,
which m their conception were charity schools, fomided by
piety for the education of poor men's sons; and the sons of
the aristocracy grouped themselves at Eton, or Westminster,
or Harrow, or Winchester, romid the scholars on the foun-
dation.

^

The same time-honored constitution marked the universi-
ties. As a consequence, the genius of the past claimed a right
to inger m their streets, and something of the ancient theory
ol loyalty long found an asylum in the colleges of Oxford.

The cities were not barred against the uxfiuenee of tlm nn«.
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toeracy. Tho swelling expenses o( tlie government increased
.ts deijendenee on the naoneyed elasa, and' the loadingmSr
Z I T","""' °* ""^ ""y " "'=" '^ °f «"= country „dtl court Besides, at was not uncommon to see a wed hvc tizen todmg to amass yet greater wealth, that he migh3
chase and and found a fanaily; or giving his richly doXddaughter m marnage to a feer. The members of the 1 g1 a.mi listened readily to the petitions of the merchal who"m then- turn, rebelled against the necessity oft n,sTwthe protection of their interests to member of^he arTsC'lforgam.at,„n as ittle as they did at the empIoymenToT tonsters m the halls of justice.

But if aristoc-acy was not excluded from towns it „erva ed the whole ru,ul life of England. The climrV^Zonly softened by the milder atmosphere that belong, t^ fcestern s,do of masses of land, but was further mo^fled bvthe prox-imity of every part of it to the sea. It knr„eitl,e^
long-contmuing heat nor cold, and was more frienrt^^a uemployment without doom throughout the whole Ir thanany in Europe. The island was " a little world " ofiU™ w ha I appy breed of men " for its inhabitants, in whom Th "

f

e°C ran'^dTelr
'^'7'-'^''^ ^^^.^rj^^

oi I le ccit and tlie Sa.xon, just as nails are rubbed into steel t„harden the Damo«cus bl.ade. They loved co„nt"of whllthe mildness of the dime increased the charnis si, 1
r-sand Sowerand tree that had its home LC^iZ ,eSNorth and the neighborhood of the tropics would live .Za^and except those only which need a hot sua to unfold thS

P ifection
;
so that no region could show such a v.med wood

eM,r:f'
"'
i •'"' *^ '"•"'-"' » -" "»' natural^ r^dclothed the earth m perpetual verdim. Nature had its at™tKins even .„ winter. The ancient trees were stri;pe*i2S"ot their foli,,ge, so that they showed more cleirlv their «,,„

Ced » ,l'„ f 'n
""™ .'" "'" "'»' ^"'^^ '""l l-cr* still

^Iche eno'l
^''''^ T"*^'"S ''"''»«°' »"1 the deer found

cn= »ras.j walk was soft and yielding under the foot ; nor
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was there a month in the year in which the plough was idle.

The large landed proprietors dwelt often in houses which had
descended to them from the times when England was gemmed
all over with delicate and solid stnictures of Gothic art.

Estates were bounded by the same hedges and ditches, counties
by the sam.e lanes, as in William the Conqueror's time, and
water-wheels revolved to grind corn just where they had been
doing so for at least eight hundred years. Hospitality had its

traditions, and for untold centuries Christmas had been the
most joyous of the seasons.

The aristocratic system was so completely the raling ele-

ment in English history and English life, especially in the
country, that it seemed the most natural organization of soci-

ety, and was even endeared to the dependent people. Hence
the manners of the aristocracy, without haughtiness or arro-
gance, implied rather than expressed the consciousness of un-
disputed rank.

Yet the privileged class carried their watchfulness over
their rural pleasures and interests to an extreme. The life of
the farmer from generation to generation was but " an equal
conflict between industry and want ; " and the laboring poor
" with all their thrift did not thrive," with all their ingenious
parsimony could barely live without extorting ahns. The
game laws, pa)-celling out among the large proprietors the ex-
clusive right of hunting, which had been wrested from the
king as too grievous a prerogative, u-ere maintamed with re-

lentless severity ; and to steal or even to hamstring a sheep
was as much punished by death as murder or treason. Dur-
ing the reign of George IL, sixty-three new capital offences
had been added to the criminal laws, and five new ones, on
the average, continued to be discovered annually

; so that the
criminal code of England, formed under the influence of the
gentry, was written in blood.

But this cruelty, while it encouraged and hardened offend-
ers, did not revolt the submissiveness of the niral population.
The tenantry, holding lauds at a moderate rent, for the most
part without pennanent leases, transmitting the occupation of
them from father to son through many generations, climg to
the lord of the manor as ivy to massive old walls. They loved
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3, counties

to live in his hglit, to lean on his support, to gather round
him with aifectionate deference, and, by faithful attachment
to wmhis sympathy and care, happy when ho was such a one
as mentcd their love. They caught refinement of their supe-
nors, so that their cottages were carefully neat, with roses and
honeysuckles clambering to their roofs. They cultivated the
sou lu sight of the towers of the church round which reposed
the ashes of their ancestors for almost a thousand years The
island was mapped out into territorial parishes, as well as into
counties; and the affairs of local interest, the assessment of
rates, he care of the poor and of the roads, were intrusted to
elected vestries or magistrates, with Httle interference from
the central government. The resident magistrates were unpaid
being taken from among the landed gentry; and the local
affairs of the county and all criminal prosecutions of no un-common importance were settled by them in a body at guar-
terly sessions, where a kind-hearted landlord often presided to
appall the convict by the earnestness of his rebuke and then

!ni n" 7'1 ?^ ' ^'^^'^* ''^*^"^^- ^" J^^Jgments were
contiolled by fixed law; and, at the assizes, no sentence could
be pronounced against the accused but by the consent of im-
partial men taken from the body of the people

The climate, so inviting to rural life, was benign to Indus-
try of all sorts. It might seem that the population engaged in
manufactures would have constituted a separate elemeft not
ncluded within the aristocratic system, but the great manufac-
ture ot the material not produced at home was still in its in-

wTm* 1

7''"^'"
*f'^ ^" ^'' ^^^'^ ^°**«g^' '^"d the threadwhich he used was with difficulty supplied to him suflicientlyby the spinners at the wheel of his ovm family and amono- his

neighbors Men had not as yet learned by iiLhinery to^p^!
duce, continuously and unifomly, from the down of cotton,the porous cords of parallel filaments ; to attenuate them b;

to w lufr'"^' 7 r' '

*' '^'''' •'^"^ ^'^^^^^ '^'' ^^-^-d«
;

'-^nd

In nro ;'"
• ''^"^f'^^

"^ P^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^' ^^' ^ they ai-e spun,in 170o, the inconsiderable cotton manufactures of Great Brit-

Zn!TT f ^T P^^'^ *" P^^^^ «^ pack-horses, did notfoiiu oae two-hundredth part of the production of ninety yeaLlater, and were politically of no importance. Not yet had""
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done more than begin the constniction of channels for etill-
water navigation

; not yet liad Wedgwood fully succeeded in
changing, annually, tons of thousands of tons of clay and
flipt into brilliantly glazed and durable ware, capable of sus-
taining heat, cheap in price, and beautiful and convenient in
form; not yet had the meclumics, after using up forests,
learned familiarly to smelt iron with pit coal, or to drive ma-
chinery by steam.

^

Let the great artificers of England in iron and clay adopt
science as their patron

;
let the cotton-spinners, deriving their

raw material from abroad, perfect their manufactm-e by in-
ventive plebeian genius, and so prosper as to gather around
their mills a crowded population—and there will then exist a
powerful and opulent and numerous class, emancipated from
aristocratic influence, thriving outside of the old society of
England. But at that time the manufacture of wool was cher-
ished as the most valuable of all. It had gro^vn with the growth
and wealth of England, and flourished in every part of the
island

;
at Kidderminster and Wilton and Norwich, not less

than in the West Riding of York. It had been privileged by
King Stephen and regulated by the lion-hearted Eichard. Its
protection was as much a part of the statute-book as the game
laws, and was older than Magna Charta. To foster it was a
custom coeval ^vith the English constitution ; and the land-
owner, whose rich hvms produced the fleece, sjnnpathized
with the industry that wrought it into beautiful fabrics. Mu-
tual confidence was established between the classes of society

;

no chasm divided its orders.

Thus, unity of character marked the constitution and the
social life of England. The sum of the whole was an intense
nationality in its people. They were happy in their form of
government, and were proud of it ; for they enjoyed more per-
fect freedom than the worid up to that time liad kimwii. In
spite of the glaring defects of their system, Greece, in the
days of Pericles or Phocion, had not been i lessed with such
liberty. Italy, in the fairest days of her ill-sfurred republics,
had not had such security of property and person, so pure an
administration of justice, such unlicensed expression of thought.

These benefits were held by u firm tenure, safe agatnst

n

f
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revolutions and sudden clmnges in tlie state. Tlie laws reigned
and not men; and the laws liad been the growth of centuries'
yielding to amendment only by the gradual method of nature'
us opinions exercising less instant influence slowly infused
themselves through the public mind into legislation

: so that
the constitution of England, though like all things else per-
petually changing, changed like the style of architecture along
the aisles of its o^vn cathedrals, where the ponderous severity
of the ^onnan age melts in the next ahnost imperceptibly into
a more genial and lighter style.

With all the defects which remained in the form of their
constitution, the English felt that they were great not by re-
stramn.g_laws,_not by monopoly. Liberty and industry gavethem heir nationahty and greatness. English statesmen, goin..
from the classical schools to the universities, brought up in anarrow circle of classical and mathematical lea,-iiing^ wherever
they travelled, were environed by an English atmosphere.
They saw the world abroad as if to perceive how inferior it
u-as to the land of their birth. They went young to the house
of commons, and were so blinded by love and lidmiration of
heir own country that they thought nothing blameworthy
which promoted its glory, its powc or its telfare. They
looked out upon the surrounding sea as their M'all of defenceand the great deep seemed to them their inheritance, inviting

They gazed beyond the Atlantic; and, not content with theirown colonies, they counted themselves defrauded of their due
as the sole representatives of liberty, so long as Spain shouldhold exclusively such boundless empires. The houie of Zrbon might be struck at wherever it should rear its head Topromote British interests and command the appla

"
of tieBntish senate, they were ready to infringe on Ihe rights ofother countries, and even on the essential liberties of the out-lying dommions of the crown.

VOL. lU.—

2

I'i
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CHAPTER 11.

ENGLAJJD AND ITS D^PENDKXCIES. IRELAND.

17G3.

So England was one united nation, with its landed aris-
tocracy as the raling power. The separate character and influ-
ence of each of the great component parts of English society
may be observed in the British dominions outside of Great
l5ntam.

From the wrecks of the empire of the Great Mo-ul a
monopolizing company of English merchants had gained do-
minion in the East, with factories, subject pro^-inces, and
temtona revenues on the coast of Malabar, in the Carnatic,
and on the Ganges. They looked upon the East India com-
pany of France as hopelessly ruined; and, as they pushed
forward their victories, they avowed gain to be the solo end of
their alliances and their trade, of their warfare and their civil
rule.

In America, the middling class, chiefly rural people, with
a few from the towns of England, founded colonies in the
forms of liberty, and owned and cultivated the soil

Ireland, whose government was proposed in England as a
model for the British colonies, and whose history is from this
time intimately blended with the course of events in America
had been seized by the English oligarchy. Half as large as
England, it has a still milder climate and a more fertile soil
J^rom Its mountains gush numerous rivers, fed by the rains
which the sea breeze makes frequent. These, now halting, in
bogs and morasses, -jw expanding into beautiful lakes, ^,w
nishing ;vith copious volume and swift descent, offered along
their courses water-power without limit, and at their outletl

m
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deep and safe harbors Tim limoct-^^,^ i •

1

«'"i^i». -^"G limestone plains under flin /.Lm,,i

tZ ""'"" *"" '^ ""- '-<- vios'wittt

century panted eo.nm.reial town, on it coaVwe™ t„ *ito manitain separate municipalities Tl,„ „l . •
iT *""

been converted to Cl.ristia"^ Cipoll™ of th;
*"': '"''

and tl>e laud abounded in elmLlTd „t,° ,

?'"*?' '"""'•

libeml, and numerous clergy TIdcivf.' '" " '"'"'"'"^'

tl.e end of tl,c tlurtcenth r„Tutv 1 f '
""''' '"^'"'^

among ten English fSt "^' '" ^'' '™^ 1«»«-<I out

As the occupation became confirmed tIwP„„iM .
laws was continued to tl.n v ,. , ""' .""= English system of

pale which cZprisd t ' " * ""'ng within the

Uyaf^r the nodcTof ,!/',, '''''"''™''"*' *'•'""'='' "^'^i'

couW Wld a^ f t el :cuw1;,eT:"d'™'' T ^™''"'™

oometoix^sess themJr^fIfl^
^^^^^^^^^^

''""

:s:^'srfufr''-:4"^^
WI,™ M ' ^ "^'^ """<"* "ff"™' tl-e Irish.

Wand; but to the 'S M, " ts^'"™^
'"'""'""'•" "^

TiL r \
'^ furnislied a means of exaction.

themselves To 1„,L /^ '""'' ™"'^' """ *''= I^b
^..*h,.'w.rers s?:h rr/:4;;:::i,^?r:

J witii the Celts, nor permit tliem to graze their

'S
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livnds, nor piusont tliem to bciujllcos, nor receive tlierii into ro-
li^'ious honses, nor entertain tlieir hai-ds. The "mere Irish"
wt'r-e consi(K-r-("cl iis out of tlie kin^-'s iilh-frlaneo ; in war-, they
wei-e accounted rebein ; in i)eac(', tiie Htatute-book eaUcd them
Irisli enemies; and to kill one of them was adjndged no
felony.

Dnr-injir the lon^' civil war-s in En;«;lan(l, En^rjish i)ower de-
clined in Ir-oland. To r-ecovor its Kubor-dination, in the year
14l>r), tlie feiith after the nnion of the Uosen, the fumouH stat-

nteof Di-o^dieda, known as Toyning's Law, from the name of
the lord (h'i)nty wlio obtained its enactment, r-eserved the initi-

ative in legislation to the crown of J^:njrland. No parliament
conld from that time "be liolden in Ir-eland till the kin<r'8

lieutenant slioiild cei-tify to the kin<r, under the great seal ^oi
the land, the causes and considerations and all such acts as it

Bcemed to them ought to be i)assed thei-eon, and sucli l^e af-

firmed by the king and his council, and his license to summon
a parliament be obtained." This remained the rule of Irish
l)arliament8, and in the middle of the eighteenth century bc'-'an

to be refei-red to in England as a good i)r-ecedent for Arnerica.
The change in the relations of England to the see of Eome,

at the time of the refoi-m, served to amalgamate the Celtic
Irish and tlie Anglo-Norman Irish who adhered to their an-
cient religion.

The Irish resisted the act of supremacy ; and the accession
of Queen Elizabeth brought the struggle to a crisis. She
established the Anglican Episcoi)al chnr-ch by an act of what
was called an Ii-ish parliament, in which the Celtic-Ir-ish had
no part, uid English retainer-s, chosen from select counties and
boroughs and new boroughs made for the occasion, held the
ascendant over the Anglo-Norman Irish. The laws of su-
pi-emacy and nniformity were adopted in the woi-ds of the
English statutes

; the coirnnon prayer was appointed instead of
mass, and was to be read in the English language, or, where
that was not known, in the Latin.

The Anglican prelates and priests, divided from the Irish
by the insuperable barrier of language, were quai-tered upon
the land, shepherds without sheep, pastoi-s without people

;

strangers to the inhabitants, wanting not them, liut theirs.

V
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T1.0 churches went to ruin; the honoflces foil to men whowere look-ed upon as foroi-Miern arul heretics, and who ) a. locare for ho natives but t., con.pel them to' pa, J Then.fenor clergy were men of no parts or ennli ion, and were1nnmoral a.s they were ilh'terate. No pains were t. ke t nke

CeUic-Insli were (Inuvn nearer to one another hy common Zrow3,aswelI as hy a common faith; for "the neontTf^Wcounty 8 l,nt
, of „ I d„j,re,,,, „.„„ 1^ 1^^ „

tract, „f country, new confiscation, of Ian,!, and a nowcolSgarnson ,„ tl.o train of tI,o Engli.,1, arn,;. Even tl,o , ^rfp,rl,an,e„t., waa Buspen.Ie,! for scvcn-a„d-twenty ™,"
Ihe »cees„on of Jan.os I., witl, tl.c conmels of Bieoneocned to ,„-o„,iso Irelan,! «„„e alleviation of it, woeVT;1.C pale wa, 1,,-okon down; and when .l,e kin* Xr the..ngmtcrval convened „ pa,-lia,„ent, it „„od for t ,e , I,„ e

™ Lon " '"'"•""" ™'^ "'» P.-otc.tant wo ,X°
n uktcr escheated to tl.o crown, the plantois were cliioflv

^«lteT:i/'r'' 'i^"""-"'
*'»' «•'"- none .no;: 1^ ^ii.ircd tno L-utiiohe rehirion Tim -ii-i.. ^^ ^• '

•'^

tl, > ,., X-
^"o'""- -"^"0 -war ot clucano succeederl tn

::fi=c:f,s^::;::,-s:!i;S

risin.of 1041
^ ^' ^^i"^^^^^"' ^'^^ "^^^'once, kindled the

who shou d aid Zif ? "''^' '"''" 1^'°'"^^^^ t<^ those

sivelytreii .t ^t^^^
The Catholics had succes-

y .
cnoountci .h. party oi the king; the Puritan parlia-

H
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inont of England; the Scotcli Presbyterians among tlieni-

selves; tlio fierce, relentless energy of Cronnvell ; a unanimity
of hatred, (jnickened by religious bigotry; greediness after
confiscated elates; and the pride of power in the Prote.-tant
interest. Modern history has no parallel for the sull'erings of
the Irish nation from lOil to 1(500.

At the restoration of Charles IL, a declaration of settle-

ment confirmed even the cscheiits of land, decreed by the re-
publican i)arty for the loyalty of their owners to tlie Stuarts.
It is the o])inion of an English historian that, ''upon the whole
resuh, the Irish Catholics, having previously held about two
thirds of the kingdom, lost more than one half of their posses-
sions by forfeitm-es on account of their rebellion."

The favor of James II. wrought the Catholic Irish no-
thing but evil, for they shared his defeat ; and, after their vain
attempt to make of Ireland his indejiendent place of refuge,
and a gallant ]-esistance of three years, the Irish at Limerfck
capitulated to the new dynasty, obtaining the royal promise of
security of wor.-^hip to the Iloman Catholics, and the continued
possession of their estates, free from all outlawries or for-
feitures. Of these articles, the first was totally disregarded

;

the second was evaded, ^'ew forfeitures followed to'^the ex-
tent of more than a million of .teres; and, at the close of the
seventeenth century, the native Irish, with the Anglo-Irish
Catholics, possessed not more than a seventh of the island.

^

The maxims on which the government of Ireland was ad-
ministered by Protestant England after the revolution of 1«)88
brought about the relations hy which that country and our own
recii)rocally affected each other's destiny.

The inhabitants of Ireland were four ])arts in five, all agree
more than two parts in three, Eoman Catholics. Religion
established three separate nationalities : the Anglican church-
men, constituting nearly a tenth of the population ; the Pres-
byterians, chiefly Scotch-Irish ; and the Catholic population,
which was a mixture of the old Celtic race, the mitraceable re-
mains of the few Danish settlers, and the Normans and first

colonies of the English.

In settling the government, England intrusted It exclusively
to those of " the English colony " who were members of its
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owncliurch; so that a small minority ruled the island. To
facilitate this, new boroughs were created, and wretched ten-
ants, where not disfranchised, were so coerced in their votes at
elections that two thirds of the Irish house of commons were
the nominees of the large Protestant proprietors of the land.

An act of the English parliament rehearsed the dano-ers to
be apprehended from the presence of popish recusants'in the
Irish parliament, and refpiired of every member the new oaths
of allegiance and supremacy and the declaration against tran-
.snbstantiation. But not only were Roman Catholics excluded
from seats in both branches of the legislature : a series of
enactments, the fruit of relentless perseverance, gradually ex-
cluded " pai)ists " from Jiaving any votes in the election of
members to serve in parliament.

The Catholic Irish being disfranchised, one enactment pur-
sued_ them after another till they suffered under a universal
unmitigated, indispensable, exceptionless disqualification t,;
the courts of law they could not gain a place on the bench
nor act as a barrister, or attorney, or solicitor, nor be employed
oven as a hired clerk, nor sit on a grand jury, nor serve as a
sherifl or a justice of the peace, nor hold even the lowest civil
othce of tinist and profit, nor have any privilege in a town cor-
porate, nor be a freeman of such corporation, nor vote at a
vestry. If papists would trade and work, they imut do it
even in their native towns as aliens. They were expressly for-
bidden to take more than two apprentices in any employment
exce])t in the linen manufacture. A Catholic might not marry
a I rotestant nor be a guardian to any child, nor educate hisown child ,f the mother declared herself a Protestant, or
even i his <nvn cliild, however young, should profess to be a
1 rotestant. I he priest who should celebrate a marriage be-
tweiMi a Catholic and a Protestant was to be hanged.

^oiie but those who conformed to the established church
were adnntte.l to study at the universities, nor could degrees
bo obtained but by those who had taken all the te^ts, oaths^and
ueclarations .\o Protestant in Ireland might instruct a paj)ist.
I apists could not supply their want by academies and schools
of their own; for a Catholic to teach, even in a private familv
or as usher to a Protestant, was a felony, punishable by inipri;.

i
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onment, exile, or death. Tims " papists " were excluded from
all opportunity of education at hoMO, except by stealtli and

in violation of law. It might be thought that scliools abroad

were open to them ; but, by a statnte of King William, to be

educated in any foreign Catholic school was an " unalterable

and perpetual outlawry." The child sent abroad for education,

no matter of how tender an age or himself how innocent, could

never after sue in law or ecpiity, or be guardian, executor, or

administrator, or receive any legacy or deed of gift ; he for-

feited all his goods and chattels, and forfeited for his life all

bis lands. AVhoevcr sent him abroad, or maintained him there,

or assisted him with money or other\vise, incurred the same lia-

bilities and penalties. The crown divided the forfeiture with

the informer, and, when a person was proved to have sent

abroad a bill of exchange or money, on him rested the burden
of proving that the remittance was innocent ; and he must do
so before justices Avithout the benefit" o, a jury.

The Irish Catholics were deprived even of the opportunity

of worship, except by connivance. Their clergy, taken from
the humbler classes of the people, could not be tauglit at home,
nor be sent for education beyond seas, nor be recruited by
learned ecclesiastics from abroad. Such priests as were per-

mitted to reside in Irelaiul were registered, and were kept like

prisoners at large within prescribed limits. All "papists"
exercising ecclesiastical jurisdiction, all monks, friare, and regu-

lar priests, and all priests not then . :^tually in parishes and regis-

tered, were banished from Ireland under jiain of transportation,

and, on a return, of being hanged, drawn, and rpuirtered.

Avarice was stimulated to apprehend them by the promise of

a reward ; he that should har1)or or conceal them was to be
stripped of all his property. When the registered priests were
dead, the law, which was made porjietual, applied to every po-

pish priest. By the laws of Williiuu and of Anne, St. Patrick,

in Ireland, in the eighteenth century, would have been a felon.

Any two justices of the peace might call before them any
Catholic, and make inrpiisition as to when he heard mass, who
Avere present, and what Catholic schoolmaster or priest he
knew of, and the penalty for refusal to answer was a tine or a

years imprisoTunent. The Catholic priest al>juring his religion
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received a pension of thirty, and afterward of forty, pounds.
In spite of these laws, there were, it is said, four thousand
Catliohc clergymen in Ireland, and the Catholic worship gained
upon t]ie Protestant, so attractive is sincerity when ennobled
by persecution, even though " the laws did not presume a papist
to exist tiicre, and did not allow one to breathe l)ut by the coa-
nivance of the government."

The Catholic Irish had been plundered of six sevenths of
the land by iniquitous confiscations ; every acre of the remain-
ing seventh was grudged fliem by the Protestants. IS'o non-
conforming Catholic could l)uy land, or receive it by descent
devise, or settlement ; or lend money on it, as the security ; or
hold an interest in it through a Protestant tnistee ; or take a
lease of ground for more than thirty-one years. If, under such
a lease, he brought his farm to produce more than one third
beyond the rent, the first Protestant discoverer might sue for
tlie lease before Protestants, making the defendant answer all

interrogatories on oath, so that the Catholic farmer dared not
di-ain his fields, nor enclose them, nor build solid houses on
them. It was his interest rather to deteriorate the countrv
lest envy should prompt some Protestant to turn him out of
doors. If a Catholic owned a horse worth more than five
pounds, any Protestant might take it away. N"or was natural
affection or parental authority respected. The son of a Catho-
lic landholder, however dissolute or however young, if he
would but joiu the English church, could tunl his'^father's
estate in fee-simple into a tenancy for life, becoming himself
the owner, and annulling every agreement made by the father,
even before his sou's conversion.

The Catholic father could not in any degree disinherit his
apostatizing son

; but the child, in declaring himself a Protes-
tant, might compel his father to confess upon oath the value of
his substance, real and personal, whereupon the Protestant
court might out of it award the son innnediate maintenance,
and, after the father's death, any establishment it i)leased. A
bill might at any time be brought I)y one or all of the children
for a further discovery. If the parent, by his industry, im-
proved his property, the son might compel an account of the
value of the estate, in order to a new disposition. The father

ii

%i
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had no security against the i)ersocution of liis children but by
abandonuig all acquisition or im])rovement.

Ireland passed away from the ancient Irish. The iwo-
prietors in fee were probably fewer than in any equal area in
Western Europe, parts of Spain only excepted. The conse-
quence was an unexampled complication of titles. The land-
lord in chief was often known only as having dominion over
the estate; leases of lai-ge tracts had been granted for very
long terms of years

; these were again subdivided to those who
subdivided them once more, and so on indefinitely. Mort-
gages brought a new and numerous class of claimants. Thus
humane coimection between the tenant and landlord wa^ not
provided for. Leases were in the last resort most frequently
given at will, and then what defence had the Irish Catholic
against his Protestant superior? Hence the thatched mud
cabin, without window or chimney, the cheap fences, the mo-
rass undramed, idleness in winter, the tenant's concealment of
good returns, and his fear to spend his savings in improvino-
his farm. Ileuce, too, the incessant recurrence of the deadlf-
est epidemics, which made of Ireland the land of typhus fever
as Egypt was that of the plague.

'

_

To the native Irish the English oligarchy appeared not as
kind ])ropnetors, whom residence and a common faith, lono-
possession and hereditary affection, united with the tenantry
but as men of a diUerent race and creed, who had acquired the
island by arms, rapine, and chicane, and derived revenues from
It through extortionate agents.

This state of society, as a whole, was what ought not to be
endured

;
and the English were conscious of it. The common

law respects the right of self-defence
;
yet the Irish Catholics,

or popish recusants as they ^vere called, were, by one universal
prohibition, forbidden to use or keep any kind of weapons
whatsoever, under penalties which the crown could not remit.
Any two justices might enter a house and search for arms, or
summon any person whomsoever, and tender him an oath, of
which the repeated refusal was punishable as treason.

_

The industry of the Irish within their kingdom was pro-
hibited or repressed by law, and then they were calumniated
ad naturally idle

; their savings could not be invested on equal
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tcnns in trade, manufactures, or real j^roperty, and they were
called in:provident

;
the gates of learning were shut on them

and they were derided as ignorant. In the midst of privation^
tliey were cheerful. Sulfering for generations under acts
which olfered bribes to treachery, their integrity was not do-
bauclied

;
no son rose against his father, no friend betrayed his

fnend I'ldehty to their religion, chastity, and respect for the
ties o± family, remained characteristics of the down-trodden
race.

Ireland and America, in so far as both were oppressed by
the commercial monopoly of England, had a common cause •

and, while the penal statutes against the Catholics did not affect
the Anglo-Irish, they suffered equally M-ith. the native Irish
from the mercantile system. The restrictions of the acts of
trade extended not to America only, but to the sister kingdom
It had harbors, but it could not send a sail across the Atlantic •

nor receive sugar, or coffee, or other colonial produce, but from'
England

;
nor ship directly to the colonies, even in English

vessels, anything but "servants and horses and victuals," and
at last linens; and this classing together of "servants and
horses as articles of the export trade gave the sanction of the
i^ritish parhament to traffic in bond-servants.

Its great staple was wool ; its most important natural manu-
facture was the woollen. " 1 shall do all that lies in my power
to discounige the woollen manufactures of Ireland," promised
l\ilham of Orai^.e. The expo-tation of Irish woollens to the
colonies and to foreign countrie. was prohibited

; and restrict-
ive aws so interfered with the manufacture that Irishmenwould probably not have been allowed to weai- coat, of the'rown labric.

In tl,e course of years the " English colonists "
tlioniselvesbegan to he domiciliated in Ireland ; and, with the fcelin, 1™

the country in which they dwelt was thdr homo, the e". w
country. Proceedmg by insensible degrees, they at Icnsth

aoms. In l(,92,the Insh house of comnious claimed "theoleaud uuuoubted right to prepare and resolve the mnjora.,mg uioncy, I„ 1098, Molyneux, an Irish Protestant," and
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'

member for tlie university of Dublin, asserted tlirongli tlio

press the perfect and reciprocal independence of the Irish

and Englisli parliaments
; that Ireland was not bound by the

acts of a legislative body in which it was not represented.

Two replies were written to the tract, which was formally
condemned by the English house of commons. When, in 1719,
the Irish house of lords denied the judicial power of the house
of lords of Great Britain for Ireland, the British jiarliamcnt,

making a precedent for a^ V.- mtlying dominions, enacted that

"the king, with the conseu., ' f the pariiament of Great Brit-

ain, had, hath, and of right ought to have, full power and au-

thority to make laws and statutes of force to bind the people
and the kingdom of Ireland."

But the opposite opinion was held with unabated vigor by
the Anglo-Irish statesmen. The people set the exam])le of re-

sisting English laws by voluntary agreements to abstain from
using English manufactures, and the patriot party acquired
strength and skill just at the time when the British pariiament
provoked the American colonies to deny its power.

But, besides the conforming Protestant population, there
was in Ireland another class of Protestants who shared in some
degree the disqualitications of the Catholics. To Queen Anne's
bill for preventing the further growth of popery a clause was
added in England and ratified by the Irish parliament that
none should be capable of any ])ublic employment, or of bein<»-

in the magistracy of any city, who did not receive the sacra-

ment according to the English test act, thus disfranchising

all Presbyterians. At home, where the Scottish nation en-

joyed its own religion, the people were loyal ; in Ireland, the
disfranchised Scotch Presbyterians, who still drew their ideas

of Christian government from the Westminster Confession,
began to believe that they were under no religious obliga-

tion to render obedience to Britain. They could not enter
the Irish pariiament to strengthen the hands of the patriot
party; nor were they taught by their faith to submit in

patience, like the Catholic Irish. Had all Ireland resembled
them, it could not have been kept in subjection. But what
could be done by unorganized men, constituting only about a
tenth of the peoDle. in tlpeoplt and in which they wore ]}ut so-
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journers ? They were willing to quit a soil which was endeared
to tliem by no traditions

; and the American colonies opened
their arras to receive them. They began to change their abode
as soon as they felt opprudsion

; and every successive period of
discontent swelled the tide of emigrants. Just after the peace
(jf Paris, "the Heart of Oak" Protestants of Ulster, weary of
strife with their landlords, came over in great nuu)bers ; and
settlements on the Calawba, in South Carolina, dated from that
epoeii. At different times in the eighteenth century some
few found homes in Kew England ; but they were most nu-
merous south of New York, from New Jersey to Georgia.
In Pennsylvania they peopled many counties, till, in public
life, they balanced the influence of tlio Quakers. In Virginia
they went up the valley of the Shenandoah ; and they ex-
tended themselves along the tributaries of the Catawba, in the
uplands of North Carolina. Their training in Ireland had
kept the spirit of liberty and the readiness to resist unjust
government as fresh in their hearts as though they had just
been listening to the preachings of Knox or musing over the
l)olitical creed of the Westminster assembly. They brought
to America no loyal love for England ; and their experience
and their religion bade them meet oppression with resistance.

I 1

le sacra- !:

i
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CIIAPTEU in.

CIIAKLE8 TOWNSIIEND TLKDOES THE mXISTRY OF BUTE TO TAX
AMERICA BY THE BEITISII PARLIAMExVT, AND RESIOXS.

February-May 17G3.

At tlie peace of 1763, the fame of England was exalted
thronghont Europe above all other nations. She had triumphed
over those whom she called her hereditary enemies, and re-
tained half a continent as the monument of her victories. Her
American dominions stretched witl at dispute from the At-
lantic to the Mississippi, from the Imlf of Mexico to Hudson's
Bay

;
and in her older possessions that dominion was '-^oted in

the affections of their people and their possession of as free
institutions and as ample powers of local legislation as were
enjoyed in the land from which they sprung. British states-
men might well be inflamed with the desire of uniting the
mother country and her transatlantic empire by indissoluble
bonds of common interest and liberty. But for many years
the board of trade had looked forward to the end of the war
as the appointed time when the colonies were to feel the supe-
riority of the parent land. In February 17G3, thirteen days
after the ratification of the peace, the earl of Bute, having the
full concurrence of the king, made the change which had lono-
been expected

;
and Charles Townshend entered upon the office

of first lord of trade, with larger powers than had ever been
exercised by any of his predecessors except Halifax, and a seat
in the cabinet.

In the ministry, there was Bute, its chief, who prided him-
self on the peace, and shared the belief in the necessity of
bringing the colonies into order. As the head of the treas-
ury, he was answerable for every measure connected with the
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ministry would tolerate no further " the disobedieueo of long

time to royul instructions," nor bear witli the claun of "the

lower houses of jirovineiul assemblies " to the right of delib-

erating on their votes of supply, Hive the parliament of Great

Britain. It was announced " by authority " that there were to

be " no more requisitions from the king," but, instead of them,

an immediate taxation of the colonics by tlie British legishituro.

The first charge upon that revenue was to be the civil list,

that all the royal officers in America, the judges in every

court not less than the executive, might be 8Ui)erior to the

assemblies, and dependent on the king's pleasure alone for

their ai)pointment to office, their continuance in it, and the

amount and payment of their emoluments ; so tliat the corps

of persons in the public employ might be a civil garrison, set

to sustain the authority of (Jreat Britain.

The charters were obstacles, -which, in the o])inlon of

Charles Townshend, should give way to one imiform system

of government. The republics of Connecticut and Rhode
Island, which Clarendon had cherished and every ministiy of

Charles II. had spared, ^vere no longer safe. I>y a new terri-

toiial arrangement of provinces, Massachusetts was to be cur-

tailed, as well as made more dependi nt on the king.

This arbitrary policy required an American standing anny,

to be maintained by those whom it was to oppress. To com-

plete the system, the navigation acts ^^'ere to be strictly en-

forced. These most eventful measures were entered npon

without any observation, on the part ol the historians and

writers of memoirs of the hour. The ministry itself was not

aware of wis, ' ' was doing.

The first osition proceeded from the general assembly of

New York, .^n the spirit of loyalty and the language of rever-

ence, they pleaded with the king concerning the colonial court

of judicature, which exercised the amjjle authorities of the two

great courts of king's bench and common pleas, and also of the

liarons of the exchequer. They represented tliat this pleni-

tude of uncontrolled power in jDersons who could not be im-

peached in the colony, and who, holding their offices during

pleasure, were subject to the influence of governors, was to

them an object of terror ; and, from tenderness to the security
.-i«
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of their lives, rights, and liberties, us well as fortunes they
l.raycd anxiously for leave to establish by law the independence
and 8Ui)i)()rt of so important a tribunal. They produced as an
a-refi-agablo ai-gument, the example given in England after the
accession of King William III. ; they quoted the declaration
ot the present king himself, that he "looked upon the inde-
pendency and uprightness of the judges as essential to the im-
partial administration of justice, one of the best securities to
the rights and liberties of the subject, and as most conducive
to the honor of the cro;vn ;

" and they expressed confidence in
his undiHcriminating liberality to all his good subjects, whether
at home or abroad. But the treasury board, at which Lord
Korth had a seat, decided that the commission of the chief jus
tice of New York, the amount of his s^dary, and the payment
of It, should be at the king's pleasure. The system was to
be univemlly introduced, and the judiciary of a continent to
be placed for political purposes in dependence on the -rowr

In March, Welbore Ellis, the successor of Charles Town-
shend as secretary at war, presented the army estimates for the
year, including the proposition of twenty regiments for Ameri-
ca Ihe coimtry members would have grudged the expense

;

but Charles Townshend explained that these regiments were
for the fii^t year only, to be supported by England, and eve^
after by the colonies themselves. With Edmund Burke in the
gallery for one of his hearers, he dazzled country gentlemen% playing before their eyes the image of a revenue to be
raised in Amenca. The house of commons listened with com-
placency to a scheme which, at the expense of the colonies,
would give twenty new places of colonels, that might be filledby membe^ of their own body. On the report to the house,
Pitt wished that more troops had been retained In service ; and
e ca led "the peace hollow and insecure, a mere armed truce

thnates

^'''''"
' '"^^''''* prevented opposition to the es-

Two days after, on the ninth of March 17G3, CharlesWhend, from a committee of which Lord Xor h Zlme-ber, brought forward a part of the .cheme for raiSgrevenue mAinerica by act of pariiament. The existing dutyon the trade of the continental colonies with the Frenl and
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Spanish ishiiidH was proliiljitory, unci had hecn ivi^iilarly evaded

by a treaty of connivaneo between the niercliaiitfl on the one

side and the custom-house ofKcefs and their English patrons

on the otlier; for the custom-houso otKcers were " .juartered

upon" by those through whom they gsiined tlieir plaees. The
minister proposed to reduce the duty and enforce its collection.

" Short as the term was, it seemed probable that he would carry

it through before the rising of i)arliameut." A stamp act and
other taxes were to follow.

At the same time, the usual "compensation for the ex-

penses of the several provinces," according to their " active

vigor and stremious efforts," was voted without curtailment,

and amounted to more than seven hundred thousand dollars.

The appropriation was the most formal recognition that the

colonies, even in the year when the war was carried on outside

of their limits and remote from their frontier, had contributed

to the common cause more than their erpiitable i^roportion.

Just then the people of Boston held their IMarch town
meeting in 1703. "We in America," said Otis, on being

cliosen its moderator, " have abundant reason to rejoice. The
heathen are driven out and the Canadians concpiered. The
British dominion now extends from sea to sea, and from the

great rivers to the ends of the earth. Li])crty and knowledge,

civil and religious, will be co-extended, improved, and pre-

served to the latest posterity. No constitution of government
has appeared in the world so admirably adapted to these great

purposes as that of Great Britain. Every British subject in

America is, of common right, by act of parliament, and by
the laws of God and nature, entitled to all the essential privi-

leges of Britons. By particular charters, particular privilege?

are justly granted, in consideration of undertaking to begin so

glorious an empire as British America. Some weak and
wicked minds have endeavored to infuse jealousies ^^nth regard

to the colonies; the true interests of Great Britain and her

plantations are mutual ; what God in his pro\adence has united

let no man dare attempt to pull asunder."

Meantime, Grenville would not be outdone by Townshend
in zeal for British interests. He worshipped the navigation

act as the palladium of Ids country's greatness ; and regarded

f
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™„mvanco at tl.e l,roaol,e« „f it l,y ,!„, „vorflov.-i.,s co.mno,™
of the c,,„„,o,"w,t, an „x,,ni«itc. j,,,l„„«y." Placed „, „

°

..»! of tl,o ad,n,ralt,-, l,c „Mito,l l,i» <,fli„i„| i,„|„„„<,„ ^
l,,„wl.,lKe of tl... law, an,! hi, pla™ as a le,.dor i„ the I'olof con„„o,M, to retrain Anicrican intoreour* l,y Krant, „1.,ow powcrn to vico-adn.iralty .o,„*, and h,, :, cnrion.ly devisedsys cm, winch should l,r!l,„ the wl„.l„ navy .,f Enldand tomake war on colonial trade. March l„«l not ended when ^
1..U wa« hronght «, g.ving anthority to employ the ships, »„«men, an.l „n,cers of the navy as on.to,n-ho',8e officers indTn-fonncrs. The me,-u.nre wa, «„=nville's own, and - was r,"l|"earned through

; «, that in three weeks it hecam ,. vf„rfmm
tl.e mouth of the St Lawrence to Cape Florida, . . ^1; ™mn.ander of .an ai-med vessel to stop and exan.ine, and, in Zof ™sp,e.o„, se^e any n.erchant ship appro.aching the cdonicswlnio avance was stimnlated to do so by the hope of al'emolnments, ,0 be awarded by the vice-admimlty conrt^.

^

The snpphes voted by the British parliament for the firstjear of peace an,o„nt,.d to seventy millions of dollare • thepubhe charges pressed heavily on the lands and the ind,", -y ofEngland, and additio„,al sources of revenue were reouifedThe n,nn»try proposed and carried an excise on cider andperry, by >ts nature affecting only the few counties where theappk was much cultivated. Pitt opposed the tax ,^ "
intolerable," and brought ridicule upon Grenville ; the eider eon, fawere m a flame; the city of London, proceeding beyld .1precedent, petitioned commons, lords, and king" a'SZt ,he--;«

;
th. cities of Exeter and wCrcester in^trS ,1membe,. to oppose it, the house of lonls divided upon U

Lnghsh tax, wluch came aftenvard to be regai-ded as c-^rj

T netl'i?"'
'••''"'""

•
"° "^^ ""«™l' -'^ ""A-ca. Ihc bdl for ra^g a colonial revenue was quietly roadtw.ee, and committed, but on the twenty-ninth IfiK

nZ pTrtf'"^';"*
" '""«'^-'-t frS„ the cabinet.

maioritv in ?»."", 'T'"^
"«"'"'' ""= ""'^ "^ «""=. whosemajority m the krag-s parii.ament " w.^, broken Nen'lvevery m.mber of the cabinet which he had formed"vas!<ret!
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\j or openly against liim. " The ground I tread upon," said

he, " is hollow ;
" and he might well be " afraid of falling."

By his instances to retire, made a half year before, the king

had been so troubled that he frequently sat for hours together

leaning his head upon his arm -without speaking ; and when
he consented to a change, it was on condition that in the new
administration there should be no chief minister.

For a moment Grenvllle, to whom the treasury and the ex-

chequer were offered, affected to be coy ; and then gratefully

accepted the " high and important situation " destined for him
by the goodness of his sovereign and Lord Bute's friendship,

promising not " to put any negative " upon those whom the

king might approve as his colleagues in the ministry.

Bute next tiimed to Bedford, announcing the king's " abid-

ing determination never to suffer those ministers of the late

reign who had attempted to fetter and enslave him to come
into his service Avhile he lived to hold the sceptre." " Shall

titles and estates," he continued, " and names like a Pitt, that

impose on an ignorant populace, give this prince the law ?

"

And he solicited Bedford to accept the post of president of

the council, promising, in that case, the privy seal to Bedford's

brother-in-law, Lord Gower.

AVhile the answer was waited for, the youthful monarch
in April confided the executive powers of government to a

triumvirate, consisting of Grenville, Egremont, and Halifax.

After making this arrangement, Bute resigned, having estal>-

lished, by act of parliament, a standing anny in America, and
be(|ueathing to his successor his pledge to the house of com-
mons to provide for the support of that army, after the current

year, by taxes on America.

George III. was revered by his courtiers as the ideal of a

patriot king. The watchword of his friends was " a coalition

of parties," in the spirit of dutiful obedience, so that he might
himself select his ministers from among them all ; and he came
to the throne resolved " to begin to govern as soon as he should

begin to reign."

Grenville, whose manners were never agreeable to the

king, was chosen to take the place of Bute in the ministry,

Ixjcause, from his position, he seemed dependent on the court.

M
•3
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He remarked to the king that lie had no partj. Moreover
he loved office, loved it for its emoluments, and loved it in-
ordinately, but not as a venal adventurer; and, in his quest of
fortune, he retained the austerity that marked his character
His desire was for solid and sure places, a tellership in the ex-
chequer or the profits of a light-house, the rich sinecures M-hich
English law and usages tolerated ; and, even in the indulgence
of his strongest passion, he kept a good name as a model of in-
tegrity and the enemy of corruption. It was his habit to hoard
axl his emoluments from public office

; and he represented his
parsimony as disinterestedness because it only enriched his
children.

His personal deportment was formal and forbiddino-- and
his apathy in respect of pleasure made him appear a ptragon
of sanctity. Bishops praised him for his constant attendance
at the Sunday s morning service. He was not cniel • but
the coldness of his nature 'eft him incapable of compassionHe was not vengeful

; when evil thoughts toward others rose
up within him, they chiefly served to embitter his own peace

^or was he one of the king's friends, nor did he seek ad-
vancement by unworthy flattery of the court. A good lawyer
and trained in the best liberal school of his day, it was ever
his pnde to be esteemed a sound whig, making the test of his
consistency his unchangeable belief in the supremacy of par-
liament. It was by a thorough knowledge of the constitution
ot pariiament and an indefatigable attention to all its business
that he rose to eminence tiirough the laborious gradations of
public service. Just before his death, after a service in the
house of commons of about tliirty years, he said, witli pride,
that to that house he owed all his distinction.

His self-conceit ascribed all his eminence to his own merits
winch he never regarded as too highly rewarded. Gratitude,
here ore, found no place in his nature; and he was so much
Ike the bird that croaks while enjoying the fullest meal, that
toward tliose who had benefited him most there remained in
his heart sometliing like a reproach for their not having suc-ceeded in doing more. Yet Grenville wanted the elements ofrue statesmanship. His nature indined him not to originate

I
measures, but to amend and alter and reg-alate. Ho had neither
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salient traits, nor general coniprelionsiveness
; neither the warm

imagination which can arrange and vivify various masses of
business, nor the sagacity which penetrates the springs of pub-
lic action and foresees the consequences of measures. In a

word, he was a dull, plodding pedant in politics ; a painstaking,

exact man of business. In his frequent, long, and tedious

speeches, a trojie rarely passed his lips ; but he abounded in

repetitions and self-justification. lie would have made a labo-

rious and an upright judge, or an impartial sjieaker of the
house of commons ; but, in an administration without a head,
he could be no more than the patient and methodical executor
of plans " devolved " upon him. The stubbornness Avith which
he adhered to them sprung irom pride and obstinacy, not from
a commanding will, which never belonged to him.

With Bute's office, the new minister inherited the services

of his own fonner protege, Charles Jenkinson, a man of rare

ability, who now became the principal secretary of the treasury.

An Oxford scholor, without fortune, and at first destined for

the church, lie entered life on the side of the whigs ; but, using
an opportunity of becoming knoA\m to George III. while prince

of "Wales, devoted himself to his service. He remained alwaj'S

a friend and a favorite of the king. Eiigaged in the most im-
portant scenes of political action, and rising to the highest sta-

tions, he moved as noiselessly as a shadow ; and history was
hardly aware of his presence. He had the singular talent of

conducting delicate and disagreeable personal negotiations so

as to retain the friendship of those whom he seemed conmiis-

sioned to wound. Excej^t at first, when still very poor, he
never showed a wish for office, butAvaited till it seemed to seek

him. His old age was one of dignity, cheered by the unabated
regard of the king, the political success of one son, and the

affectionate companionship of another. The error of his life

was his conduct respecting America ; the thorough m^^asures

which Charles Townshend rashly counselled, which George
Gren\-ille feebly resisted, Jenkinson carried forward with quiet

decision.

Townshend, M'hile he took care to retain the favor of the

king, declined to act under George Grenville. The duke of

Bedford advised a return to the old whig aristocracy. The
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scheme of taxing tlie colonies was laid over for the next session

;

but the king, each house of parliament, and nearly everybody
in Great Britain, wished to throw a part of the public burdens
on the increasing opulence of the New World.

In the midst of the confusion, Grenville set about confirm-
ing himself in power by diligence in the pubKc business. He
meant well for the public service, and was certainly indefati-
gable. For one of the joint secretaries of the treasmy he
selected an able and sensible lawyer, Thomas Wliately. For
his secretary as chancellor of the excheo r he chose Eiebard
Jackson, and the choice is strong proof thai, though he entered
upon his task in ignorance of the colonies, yet his intentionfi
were fair

;
for Jackson was a liberal member of the house of

commons, a good lawyer, not eager to increase his affluent for-
tune, frank, independent, and abhorring intrigue. He was,
moreover, well acquainted with the state of America, and
exercised a sound judgment on questions of colonial adminis-
tration. His excellent character led Connecticut and Pennsyl-
vania to make him their agent, and he was always able to
combine affection for England with fidelity to his American
employers.

To a mind like Grcnville's, the protective system had irre-
sistible attractions. He saw in trade the foundation of the
wealth and power of his country, and he wished by regulations
and restrictions to advance the commerce which really owed
Its superiority to the greater liberty of the English people
He prepared to rechartcr the bank of England; to connect it
still more closely with the funding system

; to sustain the credit
of the merchants under the revulsion consequent ou peace-
to increase the ]nibHc revenue, and to expend it witli frugality'
Amenca, with its new acquisitions, Florida, the valley of the
Mississippi, and Canada, lay invitingly before liim. The en-
forcing of the acts of trade was peculiarly his own policy, and
was the first leading feature of his admh istration. An Ameri-
can revenue was his second great object, and it was his purpose
so to divide the public burdens between England and America
as to diminish the motive to emigrate from Great Britain and
ireland.

lu less than a montli after Bute's retii-ement, Egrcmont
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asked the advice of the lords of trade on the organizatio-i of
governments in the newly acquired territories, the niilitar/
force to be kept up in America, and in what mode least bur-
densome and most palatable to the colonies they could con-
tribute toward the support of the additional expense which
must attend their civil and military estabUshment.

The head of the board of trade was the earl of Shelbume.
He was at that time not quite six-and-twenty years old, had
served creditably in the seven years' war as a volunteer,' and,
on his return, was appointed aide-de-camp to George III.

While his report was waited for, Grenville, through Charles
Jenkinson, began his system of retrenchment by an order to
the commander-in-chief of the forces in America to withdraw
the allowance for victualling the regiments stationed in the
cultivated parts of America. This expense was to be met in
future by the colonies.
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CHAPTER ly.

PONTIAC'S WAE. THE TEIUMVIEATE MINISTRV CONTINUED.

Mat-September 1763.

The western territory, of which England believed itself in
possession, was one continuous forest, interrupted only bvrocks or prairies or waters, or an Indian cleared field for niaizeIhe English came into the illimitable wa^te as conquerors, andhere and there in the solitudes, all the way from Kia^ara to
the fans of the St. Mary and the banks of t'he S^Jo^"
log fort with a picketed enclosure was the emblem of thdr
pretensions. In their haste to supplant the French, they werebhnd to danger their posts were often left dependent on theIndians for supplies, and were too remote from each other formutual support. The smaller garrisons consisted only of anensign, a sergeant, and perhaps fourteen men. Yet, feeble asthey were, they alarmed the red man, for they impli;d the des,gn to occupy the country which for ages had been his ow„Ills canoe could no longer quiver on the eddying current ofthe St. Mary's, or pass into the clear waters of Lake Huronor paddle through the strait that connects Lakes I uronTnd

Ohio, without passing the British flag. What ridit to Ik

^^nlhrri"^^"'^ '''''•'"^'^ victori^tert^

orititage
"" ""* "^'^^^^^ ^^^"- ^S'^' '- their

frn
^^'.1 'Tt-P''"'^ '^"^"^ '""'^^ *^^° ^^^e'' "''^tions, and spreadfrom the ^agara and the Alleghanies to the Mi sislpiTndLake Superior. It was discovered in March 1703 byThe officer in command at Miami, who, " after a long and troubl^ o^^^^^^^mterview, obtained from the Miami chiefs the bloodyTe t

1

;

; I
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which -was then in the village and was to have been sent for-

ward to the tribes on the Wabash.
On receiving the news, Amherst prepared re-enforcements,

and threatened tliat the mischief should end in the destruction

of the Indians. But Pontiac, " the king and lord of all the

North-west "—a Catawba prisoner, as is said, adopted into the
clan of the Ottawas and elected their chief; respected, and in

a manner adored, by all the nations around him ; a man of " in-

tegrity and Immanity " according to the morals of the wilder-

ness
; dauntless and fertile in resources—persevered in the de-

sign of recovering the land of the Senecas and all west of it

by a confederacy of Indian nations.

Of the remote north-western settlements, Detroit was the
largest and the most important. The deep, majestic river,

more than a half mile broad, carried its vast flood calmly and
noiselessly between strait and well-delined banks through a
country whose rising grounds and meadows, woodlands fes-

tooned with prolific vines, plains yielding maize and wheat
and every product of the garden, were so mingled together
that nothing was left to desire. The climate was mild and the
air salubrious. The forests were a natural park, stocked with
buffaloes, deer, quails, partridges, and wild turkeys. Water-
fowl of delicious flavor hovered along its streams, which invited

the angler by a great variety of fish, especially the M'hite fish,

the richest of them all. The cheerful region attracted alike

white men and savages. About sixty French families, seated

on both banks of the river, occupied farms, which were about
three or four acres wide upon the river and eiglity acres deep

;

by light labor as herdsmen and ^vith the plough tliey drew
abundance from the soil, and traffic with the Indians brought
them afiluence.

The Euglii^h fort, of which Gladwin was the commander,
was a stockade, about twenty feet high and twelve hundred
yards in circumference, enclosing, perhaps, eighty houses. It

stood within the limits of the present city, on the river bank,

commanding a wide prospect for nine miles above and below

;

and was garrisoned by about one hundred and twenty men
and eiglit officers. Two slightly armed vessels lay in the

river. The nation of the Pottawatomies dwelt about a mile

•4.
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orcements.

.'.#

below the fort; on the Canadian side the cal.ins of tlie Wv
andots were a little below the English ; of the Ottawa^ five"mde« above them. '

After a preliminary visit to lull suspicion, Pontiac came
on the seventh of May 1703, with al)out three hundred war'
riors, carrying arms under their blankets. While they were
seated m council he wa^ to speak, holding a belt white on one
side and green on the other ; and his turning the belt was to
be the signal for beginning a general massacre. But Gladwin
aware ot his purpose, was so well on his guard and took such
precautions that the interview passed oif without hann

On the morning of the same day, an English party who
were sounding the entrance of Lake Huron were killed. On
the afternoon of the ninth began the siege of the gamson,
which had not on hand provisions enough for three weeksThehrstm^m that shall bring them provisions, or anything

Ortlf^t\l"^/"*'^" ""^^ "^^ ^^^^^-'^ proclainatiofOn the tenth the fort was summoned to capitulate. Not till
after Gladwin had obtained the needed supplies did he break
off the parley. The garrison was in high spirits, though out-mnnbered by the besiegers fivefold

reoI-^T"' "^I^'"
^:^l^dovuoss, though unused to enterprises

requiiing tune and assiduity, blockaded the place closely. The

made one of them his secretary, and supplied his wants by
requisitions upon them all. Emissaries were sent even to Illi-
nois .0 ask for a French officer to conduct the siege. Thea^gesof the West took part in the hatred of the^English.Be of good cheer, my father," were the words of one tribeafer another to the commander at Fort Clurtres; «do notdesert thy children

: the English shall never come here so longas a ved man lives." But the French officers in Illinois de^sued to execute the treaty of Paris A^nth loyalty

Std so AT^"'^'^;
^"^^^'^ ^^^"^' ''^' commander, ad-mitted seven of them-four Ilurons and three Ottawas-a old

ir;tri-"f 'r'''
^''^^^ ^-^^ ^^-^^-^^ ^^^^ -- of

n xt Pad •" "'^" ' "^"^^' "" ''^''^' '^'' *"- tl^-'^t werenext I aulh seized and ti= d him fast without utt ••ing a word.

u
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As they carried liim out of the room he saw the garrison, ly-

ing one here and one there ; the sergeant, in his garden, whieh

he had been planting. The traders were killed, and their stores

plundered. PaulU was taken to Detroit. On the twenty-tifth,

a party of Pottawatomies from Detroit appeared near the fort

at the mouth of the St. Joseph's, saying :
" We are come to

see our relatives and wish them a good morning." A cry

was suddenly heard in the barracks ;
" in about two minutes,"

Schloi^ser, the commanding officer, was seized, and eleven out

of a garrison of fourteen were massacred.

At Fort Pitt twenty boats had been launched to bear the

English to the country of the Illinois. On the twenty-seventh,

bands of Mingoes and Delawares, the bitterest enemies of the

English, exchanged with English traders three hundred pounds'

worth of skins for powder and lead, and then suddenly went

away, as if to intercept any attempt to descend the river. An
hour before midnight of the same day the chiefs of the Dela-

wares sent a message to Fort Pitt recounting the attacks on

the English posts, and added :
" A party is coming to cut you

and your people off ; make the best of your way to some place

of safety, as we would not desire to see you killed in our to^vn."

The next day Indians scalped a family, sparing neither woman

nor child, and left a tomahawk in sign of war. The passes to

the eastward were so watched that it was difficult to keep

up any intercourse, while the woods resounded with the \\'ild

halloos which announced successive murders.

Near l^'ort Wayne, just where the canal which unites the

waters of Lake Erie and the Wabash now leaves the waters

of the Maumee, stood Fort Miami. On the twenty-seventh.

Holmes, its commander, knowing that the fort at Detroit had

been attacked, put his men on their guard ; but an Indian

woman came to him, saying that a scpiaw in a cabin, but three

hundred yards off, Avas ill, and wished him to bleed her. He
went on the errand of mercy, and was shot on the way. The

sergeant who followed was taken prisoner ; the soldiers, nine

in number, capitulated.

On the thirtieth, the besieged at Detroit saw a fleet of boats

sweeping round the point. They flocked to the bastions to

welcome friends ; but the death-cry of the Indians announced
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tliat an English detachment from Niagara had, two nights pre-
viously, been attacked on the beach near the mouth of Detroit
river and utterly defeated, a part turning back to Niagara, the
larger part falling into the hands of the savages.

At eight o'clock in the night of the last day of May the
war-belt reached the Indian village near Fort Ouatanon, just
below Lafayette, in Indiana; the next morning the commander
was lured into an Indian cabin and bound, and his garrison
sun-endered. The French, moving the victors to clemency by
gifts of wampum, received the prisoners into their houses.

West of the straits at Michilimackinac, two acres on the
main land, enclosed with pickets, gave room for the cabins of a
few traders, and a fort with a garrison of about forty souls.
On the second day of June, the Ojibwas, who dwelt on a plain
near the fort, assembled to play ball. In this game each man
has a bat cm-ved like a crosier, and ending in a racket. Posts
are planted apart on the open pmirie. At the beginning of
the game the ball is placed midway between the goals. The
eyes of the players flash, their cheeks glow. A blow is
sti-uc.

;
all crowd with merry yells to renew it, the fleetest in

advance now driving the ball home, now sending it sideways,
with one unceasing pi^^sionate pursuit. On that day the
squaws entered the fort, and remained there. Etherington,
the conunander, with one of his lieutenants, stood outside of
the gate, watching the game, fearing nothing. The Indians
had played from morning till noon, when, throwing the ball
close to the gate, they came behind the two officers, and seized
and carried them into the woods, while the rest rushed into
the fort, snatched their hatchets, which their squaws had kept
hidden under their blankets, and in an instant killed an officer,
a trader, and fifteen men. The rest of the garrison and all the
English traders were made prisoners, and robbed of every-
thing they had

; but the French traders were not harmed.
On tlie eighteenth, the fort of Le Bceuf was attacked. Its

gallant officer kept off the enemy, till at midnight the Indians
succeeded in setting the block-house on fire ; but he escaped
with his gaiTison into the woods, while the enemy believed
them buried in the flames. The fort at Venango was con-
sumed, never to be rebuilt; and not one of its garrison was
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V
;;'"'•' ''" ^'••"""'^"•'"••' ""t of his fiOMH08 ^vill.error c.ap,n,,a,c.,l ^nvin.. up th. ..1. d.anc. of savin-, then.He w.th a iosy others, M-as earrie.l ia triun.j.h to DnnTit

JVor was ,t, the garriso„e,| stoekaden only that eneo.in'teredho fury of the s.va^^u They struel< <lowu n.ore thau aInindred ra.le,. in the woo.ls, sealpin. every ou,> of t 1qnalhu,. then- hood, h..rihly u.utilati,.. thei.: hodies. T
"'

k^II .ihke on the ahorer ,n the tield and the ehild i„ ,|,, en.dleIhoymenaeed Fort Li^n.nier, the outpost of Fort ]>;,,,. Zypassed the mountains, ,u.d spread death even to Iledfoni
"

Ahout hye hundred fan.ilies, fron. the frontiers of M.ryla daud \ ir^.,nia, fled before them to AVineI.ester.
^

In Virginia, nearly a thousand volunteers, at tlu, eaU of the•on enant-governor, hastened to Fort ()und,c.rland and to thehorde..; and the lieutenant-governor of Ma^dand J ^.The legislature ot Pennsyhania was ready to arm and pay the
fannez-s an<l reaj.ers on the frontier, to the nund,er of sev

'

nmdred,
.^

a resident force for the protection of the countrybu i-efused to place then, under the orders <,f the Jiritish J,!,!'
eral; a,ul the conse.pient invectives of oflicers of the annvbrought upon PeuNsylvania once more the censure of the kinf.for It. suiune and neglectful conduct," and confinned thtpuipose ot keepmg up a rc-gular army in An.erica throu-W.
taxes by parliimient.

''"ou^ii

The fortiiications of Fort Pitt had never been finished, andheavy rams had opened it on three sides ; but the brave KcuyerIS commander, with no engineer or artificers except a few
^hipwr.ghts raised a rampait of logs around the fort above theold one, pdisaded the interior area, and took all possible T^re-
c^tutions The post had a garrison of three lauulred and thirtv

chiuiren
^'''^' ''^

*'
"""'' *^'" *'"" ^''''''^'''^ ^^'""^«" ^"^^^

On the twent^y-first, a large party of Indians made a vigor-ou. tlioiigh fnutless assault on Fort Ligonier. The next day
J^ort 1 itt W.IS approached by savages, who killed one man and
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wo„nde.| unother. /„ ,|., „i^d,t of tho twonty-fhird fh.-v .

'"•"-'f'--' f'"' 'Wt, and in a conferonco, hoi .f l'.
^^ T

UHcrond time " wanx-d them to go hon.

«

' ^X '

i'""
'

Plae. in ... eonnt.y f.m this ettw:^ .,d T1^1 ; :^^a pnnc.pal warno,. of th. Delaware^, -.c l.nn.t fe^i^'hix d llerent nations are ready to attaek yon Th .v

;^-
t.> permit you and yonr'peoplo to pi:Ifely ^ r

^
,

I,n. her, we de.siro you to net off to-nulrrow, .s ^oJuZ.- ot ,.d.an.s arc conu'n,. here, arul after tw< da>t we
"]'

not he ahle to do anything with theni for you."
llio commander L'ave for anHwei- fl,..f *i n ,. .

won. on M.0 ,„,.,.„';„ u/JZ „t vi •/';^
;;;7.'.rand t.) the North-west ""

'
^ *"^ ^ '^^

de-camp to Amherst whU .. i * i

i^-djell, an aide-

«i.^^v .n'n, wKo ;:r;;:^ ; rs:;r ,:;" """"™' -•'

"'Vl't, After l,„t „„; d„„., ru,f itTT ' """" "' *''"

-lly. H„ w,. «,„lio„od ^: ; S r"""""',"
!"'''"*'''"

I»" "- ex,„.es, iu»tru,:ti„„roAmCn ",'>'"'"'';

o'clock on the ,a,t lii„: f .
'

'
. -,

"- ;«•["- "n-oo

two l„„i,I,v,I ami fortv-sTv,.,, ,

-^ '"'"'""' '"" "''"'

>vo,nuled a,„l doad 1-| ' ' '"; .I""^^ ""'' ''""S off tl.o

«roa. road l,,- riJ I 'forr'^V"
""."'''.'^ «''-' "'°"« "-

i"K into platoon,, tl.;1 v Icld
'

la
° "',"';''

"f'
"""' f""""

»l.dd,..,dy received fm, , t ,• ""'" '"'"'"'' ^'icn they

co,dd e'eape „7ly It ^ 1|
"" " ''^^'"""™ «•"- ^»'

Enslish Jre IdHed and fortf " '"T"'-
'^'"'"""•y "^ ""^

-ot the „a„.e of o^t Bilf^'C Tr^^f:;;-;'*;
'"

"
"™-

">g to bring „£E the wounded •
I i, if,

" "'"'"
"'"""P'"

"a,nent to tho red man's JZkIn ' """" """ '""'" "'-

i)
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Buinmoi.ud tlio garrison of Fort Pitt to retire. " JJrotliers,"
Haul tliey, "you have towns and places of your own. Yo'u
know this is our country. All the nations over tlie lakes are
soon to be on tlieir way to the forks of the Ohio. Hero is
their wan.i.unu If you return quietly to your wise ,nen, this
IS the fartiiest they will go. U not, see wJuit will Le the con-
secjuence."

Tlie next day, Ecuyer gave answer : " You suifered the
Irench to settle in the heart of your country

; why would you
turn us out of it now^ I ^W11 not abandon this post ; 1 have
warriors, provisions, and ainnmnition in i)lenty to defend it
three years against all the Indians in the woods. Go home to
your towns, and take care of your women and children."

No sooner was this answer received than the united forces
of the Delawares, Shawnees, Wyandots, and Mingoes beset the
for' and, from such shelter as they could find or make, they
kept up a discharge of musketry and threw iire ai-rows, though
with little injm-y to the English, who were under cover. Tliis
continued through July, when they suddenly vanished.

At that time Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Bouquet, a Swiss by
birth, in the British service, an officer of largo experience and
superior merit, wl . had the command at Philadel])hia, was
making his way to relieve Fort Pitt, with about five hundred
men, chiefly Ilighlandei-s, driving a hundred beeves and twice
that number of sheep, with powder, flour, and provisions on
pack-horses and in wagons dravra by oxen. Between Carlisle
and Bedford they passed the niins of mills, deserted cabins,
flelds ripe for tlie harvest but without a reaper, and everywhere
the signs of death.

The commander at Ligonier could give no intelligence of
the condition of Fort Pitt; all the expresses for the previous
month had been Idllod or forced to return. Leaving the wag-
ons af Ligonier, Bouquet, on the fourth, proceeded with the
troops and about three hundred and flfty pack-horses. At one
oclocK on the flfth, the savages attacked the advance-guard;
but two companies of Highlanders drove them from their am-
l)uscade. The savages returned, and were again repelled ; but
grew to be so numerous that they at last hung on every side of
the English, who would have been cut to pieces but for their
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cool l)elmvior. Ni^rl.t intervened, .lurin- which the Kn-lisli
rcmuincl on VAge Hill, a mile to the east of IJushj Kun

"
"

All that ni-iit hope cliucred tho rod niun. Mon'iin.. <lan'ned
only to Hhmv tho Kt.^rliHh ^,,,,^y that they were encii-clud l£
they Hhonid advance, their convoy and wounded men would
have fallen a prey to the enemy; if they nhouM remain quiet,
hey would he picked off one hy one. AVith happy Ha-iitv
Louquet leiuned a retreat. Tho red men hurried to d.ar/om h tho utnmst daring vvhen two Highland companies, that
I"t. hm hul, tell upon their flank; others met tlJm in front
i^'H iM.t theni to llight. IJut Bouquet in tho two actions lost!
... killed and wounded, ahout one fourtli of Ids men, and al
nuKstal his horses, so that ho was o],liged to destroy his stores.The following mght tho English encamped at Bushy R„nand m lour days more arrived at Pittsburg

'

Before news of this Lst conflict with tho red men could
roach New V)rk, tho wrath of Amiierst against "tho bloody
villains hu.l burst all bounds. His orders wero :

"
I will haveno accommodation with the savages until they have felt our

JUS revenge. I would have ovory me.isure taken for their
destruction " -Whoever kills Pontiac shall rocoivo from mo
a reward of one hundred pounds." "Take no prisoners, butput to death all that fall into your hands."

Had tins spirit prevailed, the war would have become an
endless series of alternate murdoi-s, in which tho more experi-
enced Indian excelled tho white man. In September, the
benecas against whom Amherst had specially directed un-panng hostilities, lay in ambush for one of his convovs about
three miles l,eIow Niagara Falls

; and, on its passing "over thecarrym^.p], e, fell upon it with such suddenness and vi-^or
that but eight wounded men escaped with their lives, .-hile
seventy-two wero victims to the scali)ing-knife.

nrn. 1 w* '^^f^^
'"'''^'' ^""''"''''^ '-' S^^'^^^l pacification

proceeded from tlio French in Illinois. DoVoyon, the French
ofhcer at Fort Chartros, sent belts and mo^Jges and poacpipes to all parts of the continent, exhorting th? many nItTo so savages to bury tho hatchet and take L English bv thoHand, for a representative of the king of Fnxwe would besoon among them -evermore.
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CHAPTER y.

THE TKEASURY KNTKR A .AITXUTK I'OU AN AlSfKKiaii^f STAMP-TAX.
MLNISTKV OF (ilJKNVILLE.

May-Skptembeu 1TG3.

The savan^e warfare w:is relentlessly raging when, in ^hiy
and June, the young statesman, to wlioni the forms of oflice

had referred the subject of the colonies, was dc ising plans for
organizing govennnents in the uewly acquired territories. Of
an Irish family, and an Irish sis well as an English peer, Shel-
burnc naturally inclined to limit the k-gislative authority of
the parliament of Great Britain over the outlying domii'iions

of the crown. Tlie world gave him credit fur great abilities
;

and, except the lawyers who had been raised to the peerage, he
was the best speaker in the house of lords.

For the eastern boundary of New England, Shelburnc
hesitated between the Penobscot and the St. Croix; on the
north-e;^t, he adopted the crest of the water-slied di\ddinf the
streams tributary to the St. Lawrence river from tlujse llow-
ing into the Bay of Fundy, or the Atlantic Ocean, or the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, south of Cape Rosieres, designating the line
on a map, which is still preserved. At the south, the bound-
ary of Geor-^-'a was extended to its present limit.

Of Canaua, General Murray proposed to make a military
colony, and to include within it the lands on the Ohio and the
lakes, in order to overa^ve the older colonies. Shelburne, in a
more liberal spirit, desired to restrict that province by a line
drawn from the intersection of the parallel of forty-five de-
gree^; north wnth the St. La^VI•enco to the cast end of Lake
Nipising. This advice was rejected by Egremont, who insisted

on a plan like that of Murray; but Shelburnc enforced his
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own opinion and tl.e new governTncnt did not include tLe
doniiun, Mlacli w;us to be reserved for the fudiun.

It fell to Jenlvinson, tlie i>nnci|KiI secretary of the treafiury, to prepare the pluns for tuxin. America. In addition to"the nuM.erons pnbJ.c reports ai.d correspor.dence, information
was songli from nieu who were held in England worthy ofru«t in all situations, and the exaggerated accounts given byhe ofteers who had been employed in America dispelled everyU.ubt of US ainhty to bear a part in the nati.ud expendLibs for several years governor of Georgia, looked up to aione of the ablest men that had been omj^oyed in Amiri a o1whose mterests he made pretensions to ./thorough knoXrea favonte of Halifax and the confidential friend'of e" mtl

'

had no small .slu^re in introducing the new systen., Ld lo eUAvay sinecure offices for his rewai-d.

ArcC;ulloh, a crown officer in North Carolina, and accent for- y^^ land company, furnished a brief staL of the It
that a stamp-tax on the continental colonies would, at a mod-

and twice that sum if extended to the West Indies. Ho ro-

to Halifax, for gammg an nnpcnal revenue by issuing a cur-rency ot exchequer bills for the use of America
^

Ihe triumvimte ministry had neither popularity nor weio-btn parhament. To strengthen his govermnent, the kinr^nfonmng to the view, sketched by Bute in the previous ApH

l.^hS IT ^r^
""^"^^'^^ *^ ^^^*- t^« «^Wnet, asl)Jc ident of the council. ^' It is impossible for me "

said H.rdwicke, at an interview on the first day of Aimisl
'

to aocont

Z::f''^T^
while all my friends I out o^rt.^ T^H

inflnriv
^'"""'' ^'"""^'* ^"'"^' ^'''"^^^ '^ -'^'-^ to takeu a arty m gross, or an opposition party." " A kino- of En .and' ..swe^ Ha.hvicke, "at the iJl of a popular govo"f:n^ont, especially as of k.e the popular scale hJgrown heaviewill sometimes find it necessary to bend and „Iv a li\fl! ;

-J^ng foiled, |.t as submit^g to\L ^lll:^^^^ Zthe Bake of Imuself and his government. King Willian, liero

ni
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as he was, found himself obliged to this conduct ; so had other

princes before liim, and so did his majesty's grandfather, King
George II., who thanked trie for advising him to it."

This wise answer was reported to the king, who, disregard-

ing the most earnest dissuasions of Grenville, reserved to him-

self ten days for rejection before choosing liis part. Egremont,

in great anger, was ready to concert with Grenville how to

maintain themselves in office, in spite of the king's wishes, by
employing "absolute necessity and fear;" but (irenville went
into the country to await the king's decision. On the third,

Halifax and Egremont harangued the king for half an hour or

more, ]>ressing him, on the instant, to resolve either to support

the existing administration or to form another from its adver-

saries. The king all the wliile preserved absolute silence. But
now wishing to be rid of Egremont, Shelburne was commis-

sioned to propose a coalition between Pitt and Temple on the

one side, and the duke of Bedford on the other.

The anger of Bedford toward Bute had ripened into hatred.

He was therefore willing to enter the ministry, but on condi-

tion of Bute's exclusion from the king's counsels and presence,

and Pitt's concurrence in a coalition of parties and the main-

tenance of the present relations with France. Pitt had no
objection to a coalition of parties, and could not but acquiesce

in the peace, now that it was made ; but Bedford liad been
his strongest opponent in the cabinet, had contributed to

force him into retirement, and had negotiated the treaty which
he had so earnestly arraigned. For Pitt to liave accepted office

\vith Bedford would have been glaringly inconsistent with his

declared opinions, and his engagements with the great whig
families in opposition. " If I suffer force to be put upon me
by the opposition," said the king, after mature delil)eration,

" the mob will try to govern me next ; " and he decided to

stand by the ministry. But, just at that moment, news came
that Egremont was dying of a stroke of apoplexy,

" Your government," said the duke of Bedford to the king,
" cannot stand

;
you must send to ]\[r. Pitt and his friends ;

"

adWco which Grenvalle never forga^'c. On Saturday, the

twenty-seventh, Grenville went to the king and found Pitt's

servants waiting iu the court. He passed two long hours of
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agony and bitterness in the ante-cbamber, incensed and humiH-
ated on iinding himself at tlie mercy of the brother-in-law
whom he had deserted. The king, in his interview with Pitt
assuming to himself the formation of a ministry, proceeded
upon the plan of defeating faction by a coalition of parties,
and offered the great commoner his old place of secretary of
state.

^

" I cannot abandon the friends who have stood by me,"
said ritt

;
and he declined to accept office without them, ^^or

did he fail to comment on the infirmities of the peace, and to
declare that "the duke of Bedford should have no efficient
office whatever." The king, with self-possession, combated
several of these demands, said now and then that his honor
must be consulted, and reserved his decision till a second inter-
view.

Confident that those who made the overture must carry it
through, Pitt summoned Newca.stle, Devonshire, Pockinc^ham
and Ilardwicke to come to London as his council. But the
king had no thought of yielding to his " hard terms." " Pather
than submit to them," said he to Grenville, in the greatest
agitation, « I would die in the room I now stand in."

^

On the twenty-ninth, at the second audience, Pitt still in-
sisted on a thorough change of administration. The king closed
the debate of nearly two houi-s by saying : « I see this won't do.My Honor is concerned, and I must support it." A govern-
ment formed out of the minority who had opposed the peace
seemed to the king an offence to his conscience and a wound
o his honor. " The house of commons," said Pitt, on taking
leave,

_

will not force me upon your majesty, and I will never
come into your service against your consent."

Events now shaped themselves. First of all, Bute, having
disobliged all sides, went to the country in September, with theavowed purpose of absolute retirement. His retreat was his
o^^m ac^, and not a condition to be made the basis of a new

TT7\ n'
'" l!':'*"^*^^" '-^g'^i^st the duke of Bedford, he de-

sired that Grenville might be anned with every degree ofpower.
^

Next Lord Shelburne withdrew from office. Bedford
doubly irritated at being proscribed by Pitt whom he had pro^posed as minister, accepted the post which was pmssod nnnn
liim by his own set of friends, by Grenville, and by the k n^.
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From seemingly accidental causes there arose w-ithin ten
days, out of a state of great uncertainty, a compact and well-
cemented ministry. The king, in fonning it, stood on the solid
ground of the constitution. The last great question in parlia-
ment was on the peace, and was carried in its favor by an over-
whelming majority. The present ministers had made or sup-
ported that peace, and so were in harmony with parliament.
If they were too little favoral)le to liberty, the fault lay in the
system on wliicli parliament was chosen

; they ade(iuately repre-
sented the British constitution of that day, and needed nothing
but cordial union among themselves and with the Idng to last
for a generation.

Of the secretaries of state, Halifax, as the elder, had his
choice of departments, and took the southern, " on account of
the colonies ;

" and tlie earl of Ilillsborougli, like Shelburne an
Irish as well as an English peer, was placed at the head of the
board of trade.

One and the same spirit was at work on each side of the
i^tlantic. From Boston, a^lernard renewed the clamor for th3
establishment of an independent civil list, sufficient to pay en-
larged salaries to the croMTi officei-s. He acknowledged that
"the compact between the king and tlie people was in no
colony better observed than in that of the Massachusetts Bay,"
that " its people in genenil were well satisfied with their subor-
dination to Great Britain," that " thuir former prejudices, which
made them otlicrwise disposed, were wholly, or almost wholly,
worn off." And yet he persistently urged on the British
government the subvei-sion of the charter of Massachusetts,
which was the bond of its loyalty. For its council, which was
elected annually by a carefully devised and successful method,
he, with ceaseless importunity, entreated the government to
substitute a body " resembling as near a^ possible the house of
lords

;
'" its members to be appointed for life, with some title,

as baronet or baron
; composed of people of consequence, will-

ing to look up to the king for honor and authority.
New England towns, under grants from Wentworth, the

governor of New IIami)shire, rose up on both sides of the Con-
necticut and extended to the borders of Lake Champlain ; but
New York, under its old charter to the duke of York, di^
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puted with Xew Ilampsliire the jurisdiction of the country
between the river and tlie lake. The British government re-
garded tlie contest ^vith indifference, till Colden urged the
board of trade to annex to New York all of Massachusetts and
of New Hampshire west of the Connecticut river, " The New
England govcnunents," he reasoned, " are all formed on re-
publican principles, and those principles are zealously incul-
cated in the minds of their youth. The government of New
York, on the contrary, is established as nearly as may be after
the model of tlie Englisli constitution. Can it, then, be good
policy to diminish New York, and enlarge the povrer and in-
fluence of the others ?

"

The ii^sembly of South Carolina was engaged in the defence
of "its most essential privilege," for Boone, its governor,
clamied exclusive authority to administer the required oaths,'
and, on occasion of administering them, assumed the power to
reject members whom the house declared duly elected and re-
turned, "thereby taking upon himself to be the sole judge of
elections."- The "arbitrary and imperious" governor was too
clearly m the wrong to be sustained ; but the controversy lasted
long enough to train the statesmen of South Carolina to sys-
tematica] opinions on the rights of their legislature, and on the
king's power in matters of their privilege.

No sooner was the ministry established than Grenville, as
the head of the treasury, proceeded to redeem the promise
made to the house of commons of an American revenue. On
the morning of the twenty-second day of September, three
lords of the treasury, George Grenville, Lord North, and one
Hunter who completed the number requisite for the transac-
tion of business, held a board in Downing street; and, without
hesitancy or discussion, they adopted a minute directing Jen-
kinson to "write to the commissioners of the stamp duties to
prepare the draft of a bill to be presented to pariiament for
extending the stamp duties to the colonies." The next day
Jenkmson accordingly wrote to them " to transmit to him tho
dratt of an act for imposing proper stamp duties upon his
majesty s subjects in America and the "West Indies."

^

Who was the author of the American stamp-tax? At a
iiiter day Jeukinson assured the house of commons that, "

if

I i
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the stamp act was a good measure, the merit of it was not duo
to Grenville

;
if it was a bad one, the ill policy did not belong

to hnn ;

" but he never confessed to the house where the blame
or the merit could rest more justly. In his late old age he de-
lighted to converse freely, with the son he loved best, on every
topic connected with his long career, save only on the one sub-
ject of the contest with America; on that lie maintained an
inflexible and total silence.* But, though Jenkinson proposed
the American tax while private secretary to Bute, and brought
It with him into the treasury for adoption by Bute's successor,
he was but a subordinate, without power of direction or a
seat in council. Nor does the responsibility for the measure
attach to Bute, for the ministry which had forced him into
absolute retirement would not have listened to his advice in the
smallest matter

;
nor to the king, for they boasted of bein<^ free

from sycophancy to tJie court. Hunter, one of the lords of
the treasury, who ordered the minute, was but a cipher, and
Lord North, .vho supported the stamp act, at a later day told
the house of commons that he took the propriety of passing it
very much upon the authority of Grenville.

From the days of King William there was a steady line of
precedents of opinion that America should, like Ireland, pro-
vide in whole, or at least in part, for the support of its military
establishment. It was one of the first subjects of consi<leration
on the organization of the board of trade. It again employed
the attention of the servants of Queen Anne. It was still
more seriously considered in the days of George I. ; and when
in the reign of George II., the duke of Cumberiand w^is at the
head of American military affairs, it wfis laid do^^'n as a neces-

^^y
that a revenue suflicient for the purpose must be provided.

The ministry of Bute resolved to raise such a revenue, for
^^'hich Charics Townshend pledged the government. Puriia-
ment wished it

;
so did the Iring. Almost all sorts and con-

ditions of men repeatedly made it blo^vn that they desired it
For half a century or more the king had sent executive

orders or requisitions. But upon these each colonial le.nsla-
ture claimed a right of freely deliberating, and, as there were
nearly twenty different governments, it was held that they

* Gommunicatcd to me by that son.
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never would come to a common result. The need of some
central power was asserted. To give the miUtary chief a dicta-
torial authority to require subsistence for the arm, was sug-
gested hy the board of trade h^ 1090, in the days of King
William and Locke, was more deliberately considered in 1721°
was favored by Cumberland, and was one of the arbitrary pro^
posals put aside by Pitt. To obtain the revenue through a
congress of the colonies was at one time th*^ plan of Halifax

;

but, if the congress was of governors, their decision would be
only consultatory, and have no more weight than royal instnic-
tions; and, the fongress was a representative body, it would
claim and exercise the right of fre.! discussion. To support a
demand foi a n- cnue by stringent coercive measures was be-
yond the power of the prerogative, under the system estab-
lished at the v.. solution. Once wlien New York failed to make
api.ro])riation8 for the civil service, a bill was prepared to be
laid before pariiamcnt, giving the usual revenue, and this bill
having received the approbation of the great whig lawyers,'
mrthey and Raymond, ^vas the precedent which overcame
(rrenville's scruples about taxing the colonies without first
allowing them repr* entatives. It was settled that there must
be a military estabhshment in America of twenty regiments •

that, after the iirst year, its expenses must be defrayed by
America; that the several American colonies themselves, with
their various charters, nover would agree to vote such a reve-
nue, and that parliament must do it.

It remained to consider what tax pariiainent should impose
and here all agreed that the first object of taxation was foi-ei-m
and_ intercolonial commerce. But that resource, under tbe
navigation acts, would not produce enough. A poll-tax was
common m America; but, applied by pariiament, would fall
unequally upon the colonies holding slaves. The difficulty in
collecting quit-rents proved that a l.md-tax would meet with
torimdable obstacles. An excise was thought of, but held in
reserve. Aa issue of exchequer bills, to be kept in circulation
as the currency of the continent, would have conflicted with
tiie policy of acts of pariiament against the use of paper moneym he colonies, ferfy everybody who reasoned on the sub»
ject decided for a stamp-tax, as certain of collection, and in

1^

I fel

J

If

I
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America, wliere lawsuits wore frequent, as likely to be very
productive. A stamp act had been proposed to Sir Robert
Walpole; it had been thought of by Pelham; it had been
almost resolved upon in 1755; it had been pressed upon Pitt;
It was a part of the system adopted in the ministry of Bute'
Knox, the agent of Georgia, defended it as least liable to ob^
jection. The agent of Massachusetts, through his brother, Is-
rael Mauduit, who had Jenkinson for his fast friend and often
saw Grcuville, favored raising money in that way, because it
would occasion less expense of officers, and would include the
West India islands, and, speaking for his constituents, he made
a merit of cheerful "submission'' to the ministerial policy.

One man in Grenville's office, and one man only, did indeed
give him sound advice: Richard Jackson, his secretary for the
exchequer, advised him to lay the project aside, and 'formally
declined to take any part in preparing or supporting it.

In this way George Grenville, in September 1703, was led
to adopt the measure which was " devolved upon him," brought
it into form, and consented that it should be " christened by his
name." He doubted the propriety of taxing colonies without
allowing them representatives; but he loved power and placed
his hopes on the favor of parliament, which at that day con-
templated the increased debt of England with terror, knew not
that the resources of the country were increasing in a still
greater proportion, and insisted on throwing a part of the pub-
He bm-deus upon America.
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CHAPTER YI.

ENFORCEMENT OF THE ACTS OF NAVIGATION.
MINISTUATION CONTINUED.

oeenville's AI>

OcTOBEK 17G3-Apkil 1704.

Taxing America by pariiament was to be the close of a
system of colonial " measures," founded, a« Grcnville believed
on tlie true principles of policy, of commerce, and of finance ''

lie said those who paid him court, is not like some of Lis
predecessors, ignorant of the importance of the colonies; nor
like others, impotently neglectful of their concerns: nor di-
verted by meaner pursuits from attending to them ; England
IS now happy in a minister who sees that the greatest wealthand maritime power of Great Britain depend on the use of its
colonies, and who will make it his highest object to form "a
well-digested, consistent, wise, and salutary plan of colonization
and government."

The extent of the American illicit trade ^y^as very great •
itwas thought that of a million and a half pounds of^ea consumed annually in the colonies, not more than one tenth part

IZTp. "'"^T''
'"^ ^'•'^'^ *''« manufactures ofGreat Britain against the principles of colonization and theprovisions o the law. It pleased his severe vanity to be hehi-st and only mmister to insist on enforcing the laws wh cliusage and corruption had invalidated

; and this hZXJh^in conflict with tlie spirit which Otis had aroused"ostr

Dutch of;'' V^^^^ "^^^"^^ *'- descendants o theDu ch of I^ew York. The island of Manhattan lies convenientto the sea, sheltered by other islands from thn ooo.n • ImTn.safe anchorage in deep water for many milesdong it's Z^^

ti
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inviting the com,„erco of continents, of tI,o near tr„„ical

n<l l,t.u. ,tul m ticrfonns, exceed in amount of tonnairom.arytw„.o.er,,M tl,e eo,n,ne,-eiaI ,„arine of Great S?
and tl, Ltisli harbors .ta packets run to and fro, swiftiv andregularly, like the weaver's shuttle, weaving the Inn.w ,

nations together in friendshi,.. It's ^.r^ tS^' ;'„Zarc m value eqna twiee-told to all .hit was in,,K,rted ito thewhole .sland of tireat I'ntain in 1703. Nor does a „a raw m*,c,ve policy shut out the foreigner; its p is , TTviahe display at the mast-head of the flag of every civil zejlon of the earth; in its street., n,ay bt heard elerv Im n.a eaa..s spoken from the steppe, of the Ukraine to theA,Sfarenvdle would have interdicted direct foreign eonnnerceldexcluded every foreign vessel. American i,°depe„der likethe grc.at nvers of the county, had many souree, but he

vii.et:-T'",irroi™n:;7'^'™;''-'' """ «™-
He bcH tb,» „ 1

^ ',
'" ""'"'^'1 " »' "saci-ed."

parts of the world for the imi>rovement of trade- tint tl„.v

aTof ,

.:"'".--!" ™ *o conditio,, couth," in ie

ot confaband, had apprehensions that tliey n.ay break o3

evil, t at, wherever the acts of navigation are disregarded theconuecfon ,s broken already. Nor did this monopoly s'n toh m a wrong
;
he claimed for England the exclusive- 1 ado th

.ts colomes, as the e..erci.,c of an indisputable right w-1 ehevery .state, m exclusion of all othe,^, has o the serrices of too™ subjects. In pursuit of this object his .eal wjitKli^
All officers of the customs in the colonies were ordered totheir posts

;
their nnmbe,. were increased

; they were provided

maun r";r '"^Tf'
'""™''""'' »'*™"g '" «-W-manner the stnc est attention to their duty ; " every offlc.rthat faltered was instantly to be dismissed.

^

I
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Xor did Grenvillo fail to perceive that « the restraint and
suppression of practices whicli had long prevailed would cer-
tiunly enconnter great difficulties in such distant parts of the
king's dominions ; " the royal authority was therefore called
into action. The governors were to make the 6upi)res8ion of
th(> forbidden trade with foreign nations the constant and im-
mediate object of their care. All otKcers, both civil and mill-
tai-y and naval, in America and the West Indies, were to give
their co-operation. " We depend;' said a memorial from the
treasury, " upon the sea-giiard as the likeliest means for accom-
phshmg these great puqioses

;
" and that sea-guard was to be

extended and strengthened as far as tlie naval establishments
would allow. To complete the whole, and this was a favorite
part of Grenville's scheme, a new and uniform system of
courts of admiralty waa to be established. On the next day
after this memorial was presented, the king in council gave his
sanction to the system.

^

Forthwith orders wore directed to the commander-in-chiefm America that the troops under his command should give
their assistance to the officers of the revenue for the effectual
suppression of contraband trade. Admiral Colville, the naval
commander-in-chief on the coasts of North America from the
river St. Lawrence to Cape Florida and the Bahama islands,
became the head of a new coips of revenue officers. Each
captain of his squadron had custom-liouse commissions and a
set of mstructions f,om the lords commissioners of the admi-
ralty for his guidance

; and other instructions were given themhy the admiral, to enter the harbors or lie off the coasts of
America, to qualify themselves by taking the usual custom-
house oaths to do the office of custom-house officers, and to
seize such persons as were suspected by them to be engaged in
illicit trade.

"

The promise of large emoluments in case of forfeitures
stimulated tlieir irregular vivacity to enforce laws which had
become obsolete, and they pounced npon American property
as they would have done in war upon prize-money. From the
hrst their acts were equivocal, and they soon came to be as il-
legal as hey were oppressive. Tliere M..S no redress. An ap-
peal to the pnvy council was costly and difficult ; and besides,

M I

m
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When as happened before the end of the year, an oflu-er had
to d,.fe„d .„,.set on an appeal, the suffering colonists were
exhausted .y ce ay and expenses, wliile tJio treasury took care
to indemnify their agent.

In forming the new territory into provinces, tlie f.ar ofdanger from large states led to the division of Florida ; for itwa^ hehl to he good i)ohey to enhance the difficulties of unionamong the colonies by increiu^ing the number of independent
governments. ^

The boundary of Massachusetts, both on the cast and on
the north, was clearly deiined, extending on the east to the
fet. Croix, and on the north leaving to the province of Quebecno more than the narrow strip from which the water flows into
liie fet. Lawrence.

For Canada, or the province of Quebec as it was called the
narrower boundaries which had lately been established were
retained Al British territory west of Lake Nipising, and
west of the Alleghanies, was shut against the emigi-ant^rom
the fear that colonies in so remote a region could not be heldm dei)endence. England by war had conquered the West, and
a ministry had come which da, cd not make use of the con-
quest, feome even advised to aband u the monument to Pitt'sname at the head of the Ohio, and to bring to this side of the
mountaim all the settlers beyond them. « The country to thewes ward, quite to the Mississipp: was intended to be a desert
lor tlie Indians to hunt in and inhabit."

But there wa^ already at Detroit the indestnictiblc seed of
a coinmonwealtli. The long-protracted siege drew near its end.The belts sent in all directions by the French reached the
nations on the Ohio and Lake Erie. The Indians were assured
that their old allies would depart; the garrison in the Peori...
was withdrawn; fort Massiac was dismantled, and its cannon
sent to St. Genevieve, the oldest settlement of Euro])eans in
Missouri. The missionary Forget retired. At Yinccnnes, the
message to all the nations on the Ohio was explained to the
1 lankeshaws, who accepted the belts and the calumets

The courier who took the belt to the north offered peace
to all the tribes wherever he passed ; and to Detroit, where he
arrived on the last day of October, he bore a letter of the
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nature of a proclamation, informing the inhabitants of the ces-
fiion ot Canada to Fnn,).ud; another, addressed to twenty-five
nations hy namn, ^o all ^he red men, and particularly to Pon-
tiuc, chief of ti o Ott. ,.as

; a tiiird to the commander, express-inga readmens ^nder to tlie English all the forts on theO uo and eaKt ot , i..issippi. The next morning, Pontiac
sent to Gladwin thnt no accepted the peace which his father
the Ironch, had J.cp.tched to him, and desired that the pastmight bo forgotten on both sides. Friendly words were ex-
changc.l, though the forr.ation of a dufiniti -e treaty of peacewa. referred to the commander-in-chief. The savao-.^ dispersed
to their hunting-grounds. ''

^ptreta

Nothing conld restrain the Americans from peopling flie wil-derncss To be a freeholder was the ruling passioi of 'Jhe NewEngland man. Marriages were early and fruitful. The sons
as they grew up, skilled in the use of the axe and the rifle'would, one after another, move from the old homestead; and'

i; 1d' "''^;,Vf
.^ '' ---' - --' -cl a few husba-idry'tools;

n d a small hut in some new plantation, and, by tasking every
faculty of mind and body, secure independence. Such were

s^elrtlfor \7 " '" ^W Hampshire grants on eachSide of the Green Mountains, or in the valley of Wyoming, towhich Connecticut laid claim.
/*^"""to, ^

In defiance of reiterated royal mandates, Virginian adven-urers seated themselves on the New rivei ne.i the OhiVand not even the terrors of border wars ^ith the savales

r dges of lennessee, annually passed the Cumberiand Gap andchafed game in the basin of the Cumberland river. Fr^; tj'I Istonnver to the head-springs of the Kentucky and o theCumberland there dwelt not one red man. It J, the neut 1

years the paradise of wild beasts, which had so filled the val

'>nng home peltry- worth sixteen hundred dollars. •' ra

!
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"Wlien, in July, possession was taken of Florida, its iiiliabi-

tants, of every age and sex, men, women, children, and ser-

vants, numbered but three thousand ; and, of these, the men
were nearly all in the pay of the Catholic king. The posses-

sion of it had cost him nearly two hundred and thirty thousand
dollars annually; and now it was accepted by England as a
compensation for Havana. Most of the people, receiving from
the Spanish treasury indemnity for their losses, had migrated
to Cuba, taking witli them the bones of their saints and the
ashes of their distinguished dead.

The western province of Florida extended to the Missis-

sippi, on the line of latitude of thirty-one degrees. On the
twentieth of October, the French surrendered the post of
Mobile, with its brick fort, which was fast crumbhng to ruins.

A month later, the slight stockade at Tombigbee, in the west
of the Chocta country, was delivered up. In a congress of the
Catawbas, Cherokees, Creeks, Chicasas, and Choctas, held on
the tenth of iSTovember, at Augusta, the governors of Virginia
and the colonies south of it were present, and the peace with
the Indians of the South and South-west was ratiiied. The
head man and chiefs of the upper and lower Creek nations,

whose wan-iors were thirty-six hundred in number, agreed to
extend the frontier of the settlement of Georgia. From this

time dates its prosperity ; its commerce in ten years increased

almost fivefold.

For these vast regions Grenville believed he was framing
a perfect system of government, and confidently prepared to

meet parliament. His opponents Avere divided. Newcastle
and his friends selected as their candidate for the place of
chancellor Charles Yorke, through whom the ways of think-

ing of Lord Mansfield would have prevailed in "Westminster
Hall; but Pitt would never hear of it, and dismissed the
droum that any sohd union on revolution principles was possi-

ble, ider the old Avhigs, who fought alike against king and
peO|.le.

On the first night of the session, in the debate on the king's

speech and the address, Pitt spoke with great ability ; Gren-
ville, in answering him, contrasted his own plans of economy
with the profusion which had marked the conduct of the war,

<
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and was excessively applauded. The king repeated to liiin the
praises bestowed vn the superiority of talent and judgment
which he had shown. Barre, the gallant associate of Wolfe
was dismissed from the army for his votes, and Conway from
the anny and from his place in the bed-chamber. Shelbunie
was not to remain the king's aide-de-camp.

The house of commons readily voted the supplies necessary
or the military establishment in the colonies; and this wL

fol owed by a renewed grant of the land-tax, ..hich, at four
shillings in he pound, produced a little more tHan two million
pounds sterling. " I never will consent," said Grenville, "tocontinue that high tax after the second year of peace •'' and
1.0 prom sed its reduction to three shillin'gs in the pound an

rounTs iTu t' !r'''
'''''-''' ^^ five^undred'tlind

pounds Iluske, the new member for Maiden, a native ofNew Hampshire, educated at Boston, affirmed that the coIo

Z^Z^^I'^'^-T^y'^^^ *^ that amount, atdwas heaid by the house with great attention and ioy
In England, the force of opposition was brol em Charles

IITfln^ltt:: tvenTwiLTo 'TV' '''''-' - ''

sire of f.Hn 1 / ^ Townshend's manifest de-

fromtl ^ t^
''' P''''^ ""^^^^^^- ^««"ng was fearedf om the opposition in England. Who could forfbode daZer-from a cause on trial in a county court in Yirginia'

^
Tobacco wa, the legalized currency of Vi-ginia" In 17)^

fc clergj- „„,„io«,e,I i„ tl„. iaw. At tl.oir iu.Ce itfi fl

.ogativo of .he crown" '^tC'^ ofZ'T "' '"'^T
authority of tlie kino " .,i,l i .,

' " "''"W and the

and f„eL. ^::::x^^:L^s:::^r^'' '11
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which the complainants had sus-the amount

tained.

Patrick Henry was r^; -aged to plead against " the parsons,'-

whose cause was becom- r contest between the prerogative and
the people of Virginia. When a boy, he had learned some-
thing of Latin ; of Greek, the letters ; but nothing methodi-
cally. Tt had been hie rlelight to wander alone with the gun
or the angling-rod ; or. ;>y some sequestered stream, to enjoy
the ecstasy of meditati\ ?• idleness. He married at eighteen

;

attempted trade
; toiled ut}successfully as a farmer; then, with

buoyant mind, resolved i .u becoming a lawyer ; and, answer-
ing questions by the aid * six weeks' study of Coke upon Lit-

tleton and the Statutes t Virginia, he gained a license as a
barrister. For three jer. the novice dwelt under the roof of
his father-in-law. an iun-k' jper near Htmover court-house, igno-

rant of the science of law, and slowly learning its forms.

On the first day of December 1763, as Patrick Henry
entered the court before which he had never spoken, he saw
on the bench uiore than twenty clergymen, the most learned
men in the colony ; and the house was filled and sun-ounded
by a multitude. To tli select jury which had been sum-
moned, Maury, " the parson " whose cause was on trial, made
objectiuns

; for he thouglit them of " the \nilgar herd," and
three or four of them dissenters of the sect called "New
Lights." " They are honest men," said Henry, " and therefore

unexceptionable ;

" and, the court being satisfied, " tlisy were
immediately called to the book and sworn."

The course of the trial was simple. The contract was that

Maary should be paid sixteen thousand poimds of tobacco:
the act of 1758 fixed its value at twopence a pound ; in 1750,
it had been worth thrice that sum. The king had disallowed
the act of 1758. The counsel for the clergy brieliy explained
the standard of their damages, and gave a high-wrought eulo-

gium on their benevolence.

The forest-bom orator, in reply, built his ai-gument on the
natural right of Virginia to self-direction in her affairs, against

the prerogative of the crown and tlie civil establishment of the
church, against monarchy and priestcraft. The act of 1758,
having every characteristic of a good law, and being of general
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ntility could not, consistently with the original compact between king and people, be annulled. « A kin.. wiTpI ior disallows laws of so salutary a natnreX::^:^^^tther of Ins people degenerates into a tyrant and forfeits aHnght to obedience." At this as^erhnn +1,.

^ '^ ^oiieits ail

cried out to the bench
•''

The Zfl ^'T°^ '"""^^^

1? Tx • ,

"*^"^^i- -'^^e gentleman has spoken troflson »
Eoj-al«ts,„ the crowd nused a confused munmr o7"Csc.reason reason" .-The harangue," thought one oTthe

most seditious tribunes in Some." The natriof « I „
ceeded, defined the use of an established cWh'a^d of ftt

tn!i:T'"'l ';'^'=" '^'y &" '» «™-- tC ends.'thus he addressed the furv " the onmrr^^.r.;^ i . '

ne^ of their ininistr,, L/'nia^ l^^^Z-^tlTth^^^^^

negative of the law m question instead of aeauie^cin^lnThey ceased to he useful members of the state aTcTn „ tconsidered as enemie, of the commmiitv." "Instead of 1„„

rrsof boni'"'''
^" "" <«^I«='=<Iy""--eIvcs to rivet theCJiains ot bondage on your own necks, do not let sli„ tl,„

=i.. r:,s'™*—t: ri"/' -'

"is h-ttle if r ^ .
'^ ^^^"^y '' ^"^%'" ^^^te Muury

s:.::^^;^,;:^ - ^-^^^e/of witne.:^:

^ r:^ .^ 0- busmess, I^atrick Henry removed to the coun.y

^scit ^ lie.. John Camm, 12 December, 1703. Md.

i I
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of Louisa ; but he loved the greenwood bettor even than be-

fore ; and, as he strolled through the forest, -with his ever-

ready musket in his hand, his mind was ripening for duty, he

knew not how, by silent communion with nature.

Vague rumors prevailed of new commercial and fiscal

regulations, to be made by act of parliament ; and yet Ameri-
cans refused to believe that the British legislature would wil-

fully overthrow their liberty. No remonstrance was prepared

against the impending measures, of which the extent was kept

secret. Massachusetts, in Jaimary 1764, with a view to effect

the greatest possible reduction of the duty on foreign "West

Indian products, elected Hutchinson as its joint agent with

Mauduit. But, before he could leave the province, the house

began to distrust him, and, by a majority of two, excused him
from the service. Its next choice fell on GrenviUe's secretary,

Richard Jackson.

When the crown officers in America learned that the taxes

which they had so long and so earnestly recommended were to

be applied exclusively to the support of the army, they shrunk

from upholding obnoxious measures which to them were to

bring no profit. In their view, a parliamentaiy regulation of

colonial charters and a certain and sufficient civil list, laid upon
perpetual funds, should take precedence of all other busir ^s.

But when Halifax urged the payment of their salaries di'*f y
from England, in accordance with the system which he lu *

been maturing since 1748, Grenville would not consent to it

;

and, though Halifax, at a formal interview, at which Hills-

borough and Jenkinson were present, became extremely heated

and eager,* he remained inflexible.

Nor would he listen to the suggestion that the revenue to

be raised in America should constitute a fund to be disjwsed

of under the sign manual of the king ; he insisted that it should

be paid into the receipt of the exchequer, to be regularly ap-

l)ropriated by parliament. Nor did he take part in the schemes
which were on foot to subvert the charters of the colonies, con-

trol their domestic governments, and confer paramount au-

tl. ty on military officers in America; though he did not,

inueed, insist that the ministry should conform to his oi)inions.

* Diary in Grunville Papers, i. 48.
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When he proposed tlie taxation of America by the British par-hamcnt he had but one object: to rivet the support of the
audlords of England, whose favor secured majorities in par-hament and with them a firm tenure of office

For a moment, the existence of the ministry itself was en-
dangered.

_

In closing tlie session of 1763, the kin^ had arro-gated ment for the peace which v^ederic of Prussia had con-chided after havmg been left to himself by England Wilkes
in number forty^fiveof the " North Brito<' exposed the err';
of statement. The king, thinking that one of his subjects ad^ven lum the he, apphed to the ministry for protection

; andunder a genera warrant, issued by Halifax, one of the se^reta-nes of state, Wilkes wa. arrested ; but, on the plea that his^.lege^ a member of parhament had been violated, he had been
set at hberty by the popular chief justice, Pratt; and the cry forWdkes and hberty wa. heard in all parts of the British domin-ion Now, m February 1764, all parties joined in expellingWilkes from parhament, yet gener..a warrants were undoubtedly
il egal; Grenvdle knew that they were illegal, and the hoii eof commons was mvited to declare then so. But Grenv !changed the issue by insisting that a single branch of theS
led and hfty, the mmistry escaped censure but by a maior-

Gienyxlle to the king, marks of being dispirited were obviousthe king instantly answered "that, if he would but hide ll'foehngs and speak with firmness the first occasion that o&redhe would find his numbers return." The opportunity came inMarch with the presentation of the ],udget
Grenville had been " made to believe » that the Americansere aW^^^^^ contribute to the revenue, and he had littl C"to think them so stubborn as to refuse the payment of a taxIhere was not " the least disposition in the .gents o tl e eolo'

Z- 7-'"^''' ' .^"^^^'--^^--^^^ ^Massachusetts had il^^^^^^^^ment of uis submission. Thoinae Pownall, " the fribble "whobad been g.v.™ of Massachusetts, and i remembered aslne

tT drfirTint
""^ '''''-' '' ''' ''^'' old,':;:;!! cr

.iuc, a stamp duty, a moderate land-tax in lieu of quit-rente.

Itl
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and an excise." Cocilius Calvert, the secretary of Maryland,
had for years watched the ripening of the measure, and could

not conceal his joy at its adoption.

Yet there were motives enough to make Grenville reluc-

tant to propose a stamp-tax for America. Jackson, his secre-

tary, would never be privy to any measures taken with respect'

to it, after having formally declined giving any other advice

on the subject than that which he had always given, to lay the

project aside. Lord Hillsborough, then first lord of the board

of trade, who as yet retained enough of the spirit of an Irish-

man to disapprove a direct taxation of a dependency of the

British empire by a British act of parliament, gave advice

against the stamj) act, and to the last withheld from it his

support. Moreover, the traditions of the whig party, whose
princi])les Gren^-ille claimed to represent, preserved the opin-

ions of Sir Eobert Walpole, and questioned the wisdom of de-

riving a direct parliamentary revenue from America. " I!ilany

members of the house of commons declared against the stamp

duty, while it M'as mere matter of conversation ; " nor could

Grenville have been ignorant that Pitt had in vain been urged

to extend it to the colonies.

The Americans in London unanimously denied the right of

the British parliament, in which their country was not repre-

sented, to grant tlieir property to the crown. This questioning

of the power of parliament irritated the minister ; as a thor-

ough whig, he maintained that the parliament of England is in

all cases supreme ; he knew "• no other law, no other rule."

But the force of the objection derived from the want of a co-

lonial representation did not escape his consideration. liegard-

ing tlie house of commons as a representative body, in his iimer

mind he recognised, and to one friend he confessed, the pro-

priety of allowing to America a representation in the body by
which it should be taxed, and wished that parliament would

couple the two measures.

Under these circumstances Thomas Penn, one of the pro-

prietaries of Pennsylvania, Allen, a loyal American, then its

chief justice under a proprietary appointment, and Bichard

Jackson, the agent of its people and of Connecticut, obtained

an interview with Grenville. They reasoned against a system
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of direct taxation of America by parliament. The stamp duty
they said, was an internal regulation ; and they entreated him
to wait till some sort of consent to it should be given by the
assemblies, to prevent a tax of that nature from being laid
without the consent of the colonies. Grenville's colleagues did
not share his scruples

; but he was accustomed to balance opin-
wns and desired to please aU parties. lie persisted, therefore
in the purpose of proposing a stamp-tax ; but, from "tender-
ness to the colonies, and at the risk of being scoffed at by the
whole Bedford party, he agreed to postpone the tax for a year
In this his enemies said that he did but « allow time for moot-
ing the question of right and prepai-ing in the colonies an op-
position to the law."

^

He looked about for palliatives to reconcile America to hisnew regulations. In doing this, he still continued within the
imrrow limits of protection. The British consumption of for-
eign hemp amounted ia value to three hundred thousand
pounds a )-in,r. The bounties on hemp and flax, first given in
he time of (Jueen Anne, having never been called for, had
been suffered to drop. The experiment was renewed; and a
liberal bounty was granted on hemp or undressed flax imported
from Anienca. But it was expected that no American would
be^ so unreasonable or so rash" as to estabhsh linen manufac-
tories there, even of "the coai-ser kinds" of hnens; for the
exigencies of the state required that Great Britain should dis-
appoint American establishments of manufactures as "contrarv
to the general good." "^

.\Zl^Tf ^^''f,"\.^^^
^^^orgia special indulgence was

s^iown fohowing the line of precedent, rice, though an enu-

.hose colonies; so that the broken and mowbumt rice mightbe sold as food for negroes.
^

witl^^t ^1 m'^^'T
'""" *' "^""^^^ ^^'"^ E^g^'-^^d was concertedw th Is aol Maudmt, acting for his brothe-- the agent of Mas-sachusetts

;
and was nothing less than the whale fishery. In

tha^rtw 1"*"" '*"''" *^^""P^*^ -^t^the Dutch in— ^ "
r*'^-

^'^'^^^"^ ^'^^^ "P '^'^ unsuccessful
attempt, and sought a rival for Holland in British America

H-
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which had hitherto lain under the double discouragement of
being excluded from the benefit of a bounty and of having the
products of its whale fishing taxed unequally, lie now adopted
the plan of gradually giving up the bounty to the JBritish

whale fishery, which would be a saving of thirty thousand
pounds a year to the treasury, and of reUeving tlie American
fishery from the inequality of the discriminating duty, except
the old subsidy, which was scarcely one per cent. It was done
with a conviction that "the American whale fishery, freed
from its bm-den, would soon totally overpower the British."

So this valuable branch of trade, which produced aimually
three hundred thousand pounds, and which would give em-
ployment to many shipwrights and other artificers, and to
seamen, was resigned to America.

After these pre])arations, on the ninth day of March 17G4,
George Greuville made his appearance in tlie house of com-
mons, as chancellor of the exchequer, to unfold his first bud-
get. He did it with art and ability. He boasted that the reve-
nue was managed with more fnigality than in the preceding
reign

;
he explained his method of funding the debt. The de-

mands from Geraiany, which had amounted to nearly nine
millions of pounds, he had settled for about thirteen hundred
thousand pounds. The landgrave of Hesse, whose demands ex-
ceeded seventeen hundred thousand pounds, was put oif with a
payment of one hundred and fifty thousand pounds. The taxes
of Great Britain exceeded, by three millions of pounds, what
they were in 1754, before the war; yet the present object was
only to make the colonies maintain their own anny. Till the last

war, they had never contributed to the support of an army at
all. Beside the taxes on trade, which were immediately to be
enacted, Greuville gave notice in the house that it was' his in-

tention, in the next session, to bring in a lull imposing stamp
duties in America ; and the reasons for giving such notice were
because he understood some people eiitertained doubts of the
power of pariiament to impose internal taxes in the colonies,

and because he was not so wedded to a stamp act as to be unwill-
ing to give it up for any one that might appear more eligible

;

or, if the colonies themselves thought any other mode would be
more expedient, he should have no objections to come into it by
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act of parliament. The opposition were called upon, if theythought :t htlmg, to deny the right of the legi^ktu^ to iZpose any tax internal or external, on the c(,lonie«
; and upon .solemn question, a.ked in a full house, there was not one ne^a

mlrcifur^ N
"'

'T*'" 1'
''"''^^'' " ^ ^^^1^^ -« «J-"^l>«

mercitul. JNo one else made a rei)ly

on wiIm ^TT\ ^^ ^^^^^^^' J^'"kinson, from a committeeon ^vhich he had for his associates (Irenville and Lord N-orth
reported a bill modifying and perpetuating the act of 1733with some changes to the disadvantage of the-colonies; an ex-tension of the navigation acts, making England the storehouse

dawbfr "r" " ^^^"^«P^- -PPl-«; a diminution ofdrawbacks on foreign articles exported to America ; imposts inA nenca especially on wines ; a revenue duty instead of a pro-hibitory duty on foreign molasses; an increased duty on su<L •

various regulations to sustain English manufactures; as well L'to enforce more diligently the acts of trade; a prohibition of
all tmde be ween America and St. Pierre and Miquelon.

ihe bill was rapidly carried tlirough its several sta-es wasshghtly amended, on the fourth of April w.^ agreed SW Tl"lords and on the next day w.is approved by theldng. ^' The enew tas" wrote Whately, the joint secretary of tl^ tre^
"will_ certainly not be sufficient to defray ^.at share oTtheAmerican expense which America onght and is able to beirOthers must be added." The act had ft the lirst tin! I t 1eof "gran ing duties in the colonies and plantations of Ameri!ca, lor the first time it was asserted, in the preamble that itwas^ist and necessary that a revenue should be raiLcUWe ''

When the agents waited upon (J rcn ville, to know what couldbe done to avert the stamp act, he answered :
"

] have propo ehe resolution n the terms that parliament has adopted fTmre
1 regard and tenderness for the subjects in the ilon es Inghly reasonable they should contribuf. Homethin. towardthe charge „t protecting themselves, a,ul in aid of theTre'texpense Great Britain put herself to on their account Xo taxappears to me so e.sy and equitable as a stan.p dut^ it willfall on y npon property, ^vnll be collected by tl.e fewest 'officiind will be equally spread over America and the W nl"'

^^ 1-t ought particularly to recommend it is the Id . t

I

i II
1 T
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lecting it, Avhicli docs not require extraordinary powers of en-

tering liousea, or extend a sort of influence which I never
wished to increase. Tlio colonists now liave it in their power,
by agreeing to tliis tax, to estabUsh a precedent for tlieir being
consulted before any tax is imposed on thera by parliament;

for their approbation of it being signified to parliament next

year, when the tax comes to be imposed, will afford a forcible

argument for the like proceeding in all such cases. If they

think any other mode of taxation more convenient to them,

and make any i^roposition of equal efHcacy with the stamp
duty, I will give it all duo consideration." To a considerate

and most respectable merchant, a member of the house of

commons, who was making a representation against proceeding
with the stamp act, Grenville answered :

" If the stamp duty is

disliked, I am willing to change it for any other equally pro-

ductive. If you object to the Americans being taxed by par-

liament, save yourself the trouble of the discussion, for I am
determined on the measure." The colonists were apprised that

not a single member of either house doubted the right of par-

liament to impose a stamp duty or any other tax upon them

;

and the king, at the prorogation, gave to what he culled " the

wise regulations " of Grenville his " hearty approbation."

It was said that "the great minister," who was taking
" pains to understand the interests " of the plantations, and
with " firmness and candor " entering seriously upon regulating

their affairs, was about to unite them indissolu])ly with the

mother country by one comprehensive commercial system, and
by " interweaving their administration into the British admin-
istration."

Ill
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CHAPTER VII.

now A5IERICA RECEIVED THE PLiW OF A STAMI lAX.
VLLLE's ADMINISTRA 1 lUN CONTINUED.

GEEN-

Ai'iul-Decejiijer 1764.

No sooner wn^. parliament up than Jenkinson pressed Gren-
ville to forward tl,o American stamp act by seeking that fur-
tlier mfomiahon,

1 he want of which he had assigned as a reason
for delay._ M.nitune, the officers of France, as they made
then- L,st journey tlirough Canada and dowii the valley of the
Mississippi, and on every side received the expressions of pas-
sionate attachment from the many tribes of red men, cast alook of regret upon the magnificent empire which they were
eednig. J3ut Choiseul saw futurity better. In April 1764he issued h(. order for the transfer of the island of NewOrieans and all Louisiana to Spain. He did it without mental

Changed. In the same year he sent Pontleroy, a lieutenantm the navy, to travel through America in th'e' guise of an

itoDir wi r'p' "fr"' "^ ^^^ ^^^^^^'-^ --^^^ion of itspeople A\ hile England was taxing America by act of par-Wnt, France was counting its steps toward independent

over n^nT .1

'""" "''''^ "^
T""''

superstition and authorityover mmd the oppression of industry was passing away, notless than the oppression of free thought. The use of iaTnwas no longer held to be presumption, but a duty, ^^ he v" ^

n April 1 G4, "IS scattenng the seeds of a revolution, whiciwdl come inevitably. Light has so spread from neighbor to

lorth. Happy are the young, for their eyes shall see it." The
nil
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iinpulsc to the revolution w;i.s to proceed from tlie New World.
"If the coloni'^t i« taxed without his consent," said the press
of N(!w York, " he will, perhipa, seek a change." " The ways
of Heaven are inscrutal)Ie," wrote Richard IFenry Lee, of
Virginia, jjrivately to a friend; "this step of the mother
country, though intended to secure our dependence, may pro-
duce a fatal resentment and be subversive of that end." " Jf
the colonics do not now tmite," wrote Dy-r, of Connecticut,
from England, "they may bid farewell to liberty, burn their
charters, and make the best of thraldom."

J3efore it was known that the bill had ]>assed,thc alarm v»'as

given in Boston, at its town-meeting in May 17(i4-, by Siunuel
Adams, a native of the place, a provincial statesman of a clear
and logical mind, which, throughout along life, imparted consis-

tency to his public conduct. His will resembled well-tempered
steel, which may ply, but will not break. Ihed as a Calvinist

of the straitest sect, his riper judgment conlirmed him in his

creed. On church government he adhered to tlie Congrega-
tional forms, as most friendly to civil and religious hbcrty

;

was a member of the church ; and the austere purity of his life

witiu\sscd the sincerity of his profession. Evening and morn-
ing his house was a house of jirayer ; and no one more revered
the Christian sabbath. He w:is a tender husband, an affec-

tionate jiarent, and could vividly enjoy convei-sation with
friends

; but the walls of his modest mansion never witnessed
anything inconsistent with the discipline of the man whoso
desire for his birthplace was that " Boston miglit become a
Christian Sparta,"

For his political creed, he held the opinions of the fathers
of New England, that the colonies and England had a com-
mon king, but separate and independent legislatures. When,
in consecpience of an act of the British parliament overruling
the laws of the colony, his father's estate had been taken,
he defended the supremacy of colonial laws witliin colonial

limits, and by success gratilied alike Iiis filial piety and his love
of counti'y.

He was at this time near two-and-forty years of age
;
poor,

and so contented with poverty that men cenGured him iis

" wanting M'isdom to estimate riches at their just value." But
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lie wiw fni^nil and tomperato ; and IiIh prudent and industrious
wife was endowed with the bent faculties of a New England
woman, ho that the Hinall resources, wliich men of tlie least
<)I)ulent class would have deemed an imperfect support, satis-
lied his wants. Yet such was the union of dignity with econ-
omy that whoever visited him saw around him every circum-
stance of propriety. Above all, lie combined witli poverty a
stern and incorruptible integrity.

Already famed ius a political writer, employing wit and sar-
casm as well as energy o? language and eaniestness, no one had
ecpial influence over the popular mind. The blandishments of
flattery could not lull liis vigilance, nor sophistry deceive his
penetration, r )r difKcultie.s discourage his decision, nor danger
iil)pall his fortitude. He had an affable and jiersuasive address
which could reconcile conflicting elements and promoie har-
mony m action. He never, from jealousy, checked the ad-
vancement of others

; and in accomplishing great deeds he
took to himself no praise. Seeking fame as little as fortune
and ofhce less than either, he aimed steadily at the good of his
country and the best interests of mankind. Trials only nerved
hnn for severer struggles

; his sublime hope was a.s unfaltering
as if It sprung from insight into the divine decrees. For him-
self and for others, he held that all sorrows and losses were to
be eucomitered, rather than that liberty should perish Such
was his devotion, such his inflexibiUty and courage, he may be
called the last of the Puritans, destined to win for his country
" the victory of endurance born."

On his motion and in his words, Boston, while it still set
forth Its acknowledged dependence upon Great Britain, and
the -eady submission of its n rchants to all just and necessary
regulations of trade, asserted its rights and privileges. " There
IS no room for delay," said the town to its representatives.
Ihose unexpected proceedings may be preparatory to more

extensive taxation
; for, if our trade may bo taxed, why not our

lands and everything we possess ? If taxes are laid upon us in
any shape, without our having a legal representation where
they arc laid, are we not reduced from the character of free
subjects to the miserable state of tributary slaves ? This an-
nihilates our charter right to govern and tax oui-sclves. We

' ': 1
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claim Briti.sli rights, not by cliarter only ; we are bom to them.
Use your endeavors that the weight of the other North Ameri-
can colonies may be added to that of this pro\'i,nce, that by
united application all may happily obtain redress."

At New York, when the English packet arrived tardily in
June, all expressed their resentm -nt in the strongest manner.
"I will wearnothin' but homespun," exclaimed one citizen;
" I will drink no wine," said another, angry that wine must
pay a new dxity ;

" I propose," cried a third, " that we dress in
sheepskins with the wool on." "It appears plainly," said the
gentle Robert R. LivingsLon, " that these duties are only the
beginning of evils. The stamp duty, they tell us, is defeiTed,
till they see whether the colonies will take the yoke upon them-
selves, and offer something else as certain. They talk, too, of
a land-tax, and to us the ministry appears to have nm mad ;

"

and looking forward to resistance, " We in New York," be
added, "shall do as well as our neighbors; the God of heaven,
whom we serve, will sanctify all things to those who love hir-

and strive to serve him."

The legislature of Massachusetts was then in session. The
Boston instructions, drawoi by Samuel Adams, formed the
corner-stone of its policy. In pursuance of hem, James Otis
prepared " a state " of the case for the instruction of the colo-
nial agent in London. By the laws of nature and of nations,
the voice of universal reason and of God, by statute law and
the common law, this memorial claimed for the colonists the
absolute rights of Englishmen : personal security and liberty

;

the rights of property ; the po^ver of local legislation, subject
only to the king's negative, as in Ireland ; and the sole power
of taxing themselves. " The authority of the pariiament of
Great Britain," such were the words of this paper, "is cir-

cumscribed by bounds, which, if exceeded, their acts become
mere power without right, and consequently void." " Acis of
parliament against natural equity or against the fundamental
principles of the British institutions are void." " The wild
wastes of America have been turned into pleasant habitations

;

little villages in Great Britain into manufacturing to^vns and
opulent cities

; and London itself bids fair to become the me-
tropolis of the worid. These are the fruits of commerce and
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liberty. The British empire, to be perpetuated, must be builton the prmciples of justice."

The assembly repudiated the concessions of their agent.Their silence had rather been the silence of "despair." The^
protested against "tlie burdensorre scheme of obliging thecolonies to maintain a standing army," a. in conflict wil the
constitution and against reason. They rehearsed the b !

.ihout tho vo
"'

^""'r
'"^ *™ ^^^" ^« ^««essedvvithout the voice or consent of an American pariiament ? Ifwe are not represented, we are slaves." " Ireland," they criedconnecting the questions of American and Irish liberty « w^a conquered country, yet no duties have been levied by Te

British parhament on Ireland." "Prohibitions of trade areneither equitable uor just; but the power of taxing is tlL

aTl l™:;?^''^'?r^- '' ^^^-oncebrolil^
all IS lost. "In a word," say they, representing truly thepoint of resistance at which America was that year ready tobal "a people may be free, and tolerably happy, wTthout aparticular branch of trade; but, without the pSg of L^sessing their own taxes, they can be neither "

Gra^'anfsw''^"''^;
'' ^""^' ^*^^' ^"*-^^' Tl-cher,

thentC, ^ '
"" *^' committee for corresponding withthe other colomes, sent a circular letter to them all, exLin^the danger that menaced their "most essential ri^te^' anddesiring " their united assistance " "'

'

Enlnfbv?'^''^^^''^ ^'"^^* *^ ^"^^*^''^*^ i""^«elf inEngland by sending to his superiors a scheme of Americanpoll y which he had employed years in maturing. iw3on the cabmet that a general reformation of the Amerifangovernments was not only desirable, but necessar^ that becolonies enjoyed their separate legislatures not as^a ri^ht buta« a contingent privilege; that parliament could mo^fvkeirgovernments as it should see fit • that ifa ^.„ ,
^

duties, and levy internal taxpTL fl F
^"^ ""P^'" P°^

disDuted • JI -f '• .
" *^'° colonies, was not to beaisputed, and, if requisitions were neglected, the power ov^hto be exercised; that there should be for he coCes a certarn, sufficient, and independent civil list; that Zre shouldbe an Amencan nobility for life, to mediat between hkTng

; 1!1
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and the people
;

tliat tlie American cliartcrs were suited only
to the infancy of states, and should he aholisiicd, and one
form of government estahlished for all America hy parlia-

ment. Of the paper containing this advice, Bernard sent
copies to the ministry, carefully concealing from America his
treacherous sohcitations.

Suspecting the designs of Bernard, Otis, in July, spoke
thus through the press. "The British constitution comes
nearest the idea of perfection of any that has been reduced
to practice. Let parliament lay what burdens they please on
us, it is our duty to submit and patiently bear them till they
will be pkasod to relieve us. If anything fall from my pen
that bears t'o least aspect but that of obedience, duty, and loy-
alty to the king and parhamcnt, the candid will impute it to
the agony of my heart.

" Government is founded not on force, as was the theory
of Ilobbes

;
nor on compact, as was the theory of Locke and

of the revolution of 1G88 ; nor on property, as was asserted
by Harrington. It springs from the necessities of our nature,
and has an everlasting foundation in the unchangeable will of
God. Man came into the world and into society at the same
instant. There must exist in every earthly society a supreme
sovereign, from whose final decision there can bo no appeal
but directly to heaven. This supreme power is originally and
ultimately in the people; and the people never did in fact
freely, nor can rightfully, make an unlimited renunciation of
this divine right. Kingcraft and priestcraft are a trick to gull
the vulgar. The happiness of mankind demands that this

grand and ancient alliance should be broken off forever.

" The omniscient and omnipotent Monarch of the univei-se

has, by the grand charter given to the human race, placed the
end of government in the good of the whole. The form of
government is left to the individuals of each society ; its whole
superstnicture and administration should be conformed to the
law of universal reason. There can be no prescription old
enough to supersede the law of nature and the grant of God
Almighty, who has given all men a right to be free. If every
prince since Nimrod had been a tyrant, it would not prove a
right to tyrannize. The administrators of legislative and ex-

J
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ccutive authority, when tlioy verge toward tyranny, are to be
resisted

;
if they prove incorrigible, are to be deposed.

" The iirst principle and great end of government being
to provide for the best good of all the people, this can be
done only by a supreme legislative and executive ultimately
in the people, or whole community, where God has placed it

;

but the difficulties attending a universal congress gave rise to
a right of representation. Such a transfer of the power of the
whole to a few was necessary; but to bring the powers of aU
into the hands of one or some few, and to make them heredi-
taiy, is the interested work of the weak and the wicked
Nothing but life and Hberty are actually hereditable. The
grand political problem is to invent the best combination of
the powers of legislation and execution : they must exist in
the state, just as in the revolution of the planets ; one power
would fix them to a centre, and another carry them off indefi-
nitely

;
but the first and simple principle is equality and the,

POWER OF THE WHOLE.
"The best writers on public law contain nothing that is

satisfactory on the natural rights of colonies. Even Grotius
and Puffendorf establish the matter of right on the matter of
fact. Their researches are often but the historv of ancient
abuses; and the American admiralty courts learn' of them to
determme controversies by the rules of civil anc feudal law
To be too fond of studying them is a ridiculous infatuation.
Ihe Eritish colonists do not hold their liberties or their lands
by so slippery a tenure as the will of the prince. Colonists
are men, the common children of the same Creator with their
brethren of Great Britain.

"The colonists are men: the colonists are therefore free
born

;
for, by the law of nature, all men are free born, white

or black. Ko good reason can be given for enslaving those of
any color Is it right to enslave a man because his color is.
black or his hair short and curied like wool, instead of Chris-
tian hair? Can any logical inference in favor of slavery be
drawn from a fiat nose or a long or a short face? The riches
ot the West Indies, or the luxury of the metropolis, should
not have weight to break the balance of truth and justice.
Liberty is the gift of God, and cannot be annihilated.
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" Nor do the political and civil rights of the British colo-

nists rest on a charter from the crown. Old 'Magna. Charta
was not the beginning of all things, nor did it rise on the
borders of chaos out of the nnfonned mass. A time may
come when parliament shall declare every American charter

void
; but the natural, inherent, and inseixarable rights of the

colonists, as men and as citizens, can never bo abolished.

" There is no foundation for distinction between external

and internal taxes
; if parliament may tax our trade, they may

lay stamps, land-taxes, tithes, and so indefinitely ; there are no
bounds. But such an imposition of taxes in the colonies,

whether on trade or on land, on houses or ships, on real or per-

sonal, fixed or floating property, is absolutely irreconcilable

with the rights of the colonists as British subjects and as men.
Acts of parliament against the fundamental principles of the
British constitution are void.

" Yet the colonists know the blood and treasure indepen-
dence would cost. They will never thhik of it till driven to
it as the last fatal resort against ministerial oppression, which
will make the wisest mad and the weakest strong. The world
is at the eve of the highest scene of earthly power and gran-
deur that has ever yet been displayed to the view of mankind.
Who will win the prize is with God. But human nature must
and will be rescued from the general slavery that has so long
triumphed over the species."

Eeasoning for his country and for the race, Otis brought
into the conscious intelligence of the people the elemental
principles of free government and human rights.

This book was reprinted in England. Lord Mansfield, who
read it, rebuked tliose who spoke of it with contempt. But
they rejoined :

" The man is mad." " Wliat then ? " answered
Mansfield, in parliament. " One madman often makes many.
Massaniello was mad : nobody doubted it

;
yet, for all that, he

overturned the government of Naples."

But Otis was a prophet, not the leader of a party ; full of
sagacity in his inspirations, unsteady in conduct. His colleague,

Oxenbridge Thacher, was less enthusiastic and more consistent.

Connection with Great Britain was to him no blessing, if

Great Britain would impose burdens unconstitutionally. He
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Vindicated tlie ri-ht of resisting arbitrary taxation by the fro-
quent example of the British parh'ament ; and he dwelt onthe danger to the inhabitants of England if the ministers
could disfraneluse a million arul a half of subjects in America.

Here, said Mayhew, as he lamented the old adhesion ofthe timid good, and for himself trod the thorny path of re
sistance to the grandeurs of the world, "there are many who
see the nght, and yet the ^vTong pursue.' But it is my fixed

resolution, notwithstanding many discouragements, in my ht-
tle sphere to do all I can, that neither the republic nor thechurches of Kew England may sustain any injuV" Men began to enter into an agreement not to use a single article of"Bntish manufacture, not even to wear black clothes for mourn-
ing. I o encourage the growth and manufacture of woolnearly a 1 Boston signed a covenant to eat no. lamb.

While the people heartened one another in the conviction
that taxation by parliament was tyranny, Hutchinson addrol edthe secretary of the chancellor of the exchequer, saying- "Thecolonists claim a power of making laws, and a ^ridlege of ex-emi3hon from taxes, unless voted by their o^v^ represelitativesIn Home, not only the colonies when first planted, bu the
provinces when changed into colonies, were freed f^m taxfor the Roman exchequer of every sort. In modern Europe

BHt^? ''wT ''''' '^" ^'^•^°' ^"^ *^- inhabitant'of
Bntish colonies only feel the loss of freedom ; and thev feel

J

more sensibly, because they thought it doubly secured atheir natural right and their possession by virtue of the moolemn engagements. Nor are the privileges of the pelle

Iteml
''''''''\'^' f- the sake of 'the money fristgtrom them than by an internal tax.

^

" The colonies have an interest distinct from the interest ofhe nation
;
and shall the parliament be at once party and

make he '1 ^T""'^ ^"^^*^''"' ^^^* «^^ ^e done tomake the colonies further beneficial to the nation ? And no-

y r tlTT^''' "^^'. '''^'^ "^^*^- ^'- consider us at

'ZZ;T'^ *' ""^'-^^^ ^" ^^^ ^-^ -^ y<>- can for your

sion'ed^anri *^'f""^^«' ^'^««P* C^^orgia and Halifax, occa-sioned any charge to the crown or kingdom in the settlement
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of thorn. Tho people of New England fled for the sake of

civil and religious liberty ; multitudes Hocked to America with

this dependence, that their liberties should be safe. They and

their posterity have enjoyed them to their content, and there-

fore have endured with greater cheerfulness all the hardships

of settling new countries. No ill use has been made of these

privileges ; but the dominion and wealth of Great Britain have

received amazing addition. Surely the services we have ren-

dered the nation have not subjected us to any forfeitures.

" I know it is said the colonies should contribute to their

own defence and protection. But, during the last war, they

annually contributed so largely that the parliament was con-

vinced the burden would be insupportable, and from year to

year made them compensation ; in several of tlie colonies, for

several years together, more men were raised, in proportion,

than by the nation. In the trading to\vns, one fourth part of

the })rofit of trade, besides imposts and excise, was annually

paid to the support of the war and public charges ; in the

country toAvns, a farm which would hardly rent for twenty

pounds a year paid ten pounds in taxes. If the inhabitants of

Britain had paid in the same proportion, there would have

been no great increase of the national debt.

" Nor is there occasion for any national expense in Amer-
ica. For one hundred years together, the New England colo-

niee received no aid in their wars with the Indians when the

Indians were assisted by the French. Those governments now
molested are as able to defend their respective frontiers, and
had rather do the whole of it by a tax of their own raising,

than pay their proportion in any other way.
" Moreover, it must be prejudicial to the national interest

to impose parliamentary taxes. The advantages promised by
an increase of the revenue are all delusive. You will lose more
than you gain. Britain already reaps the profit of all their

trade, and of the increase of their substance. By cherishing

their present turn of mind, you will serve your interest more
than by your present schemes."

The argument of Hutchinson, Conway read at the time, and
pronounced it " very sensible and unanswerable against pass-

ing the stamp act
;
" but the pusillanimous man entreated his
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correspondent to conceal liis confession from tlioso whom U
w(»iild displeaso. To his friends in America ho used to say
t!iat there was no ground foi the distinction hetween the du-
ties on trade and internal taxes; that, if tho parliament in-

tended to go on, there would bo a necessity to dispute the dis-

tinction; "for," said ho, "they may find dutie? on tmdo
enough to drain us thoroughly." Ai.>d to members of tho
legislature of Massachusetts from whr^-n he had ends to gain,
he denied utterly the right of parliament to tax America.

The appeals of tho colonies were made in the spirit of loy-
alty. Tho wilderness was still ringing with tho war-whoop of
the savage, the frontiers were red with blood, while the cclo-
nies, at the solicitations of Amherst and of Gage, his succes-
sor, were lavishing their treasure to secure tho West to Great
Britain. In July, eleven hundred men, composed chiefly of
provincial battalions from New Jersey, New York, and Con-
necticut, that of Connecticut led by Colonel Israel Putnam,
tho whole under tho command of Bradstreot, reached Niagara.'

There, in August, tho Seneeas, to save their settlements
from imminent destruction, brought in prisoners, and ratified a
peace. Half way from Buffalo to Erie, Bradstreet, conforming
to his orders from Gage, settled a treaty with deputations from
the nations dwelling between Lake Erie and the Ohio.

At Detroit, in September, he wss welcomed by the Ilurons.
On the seventh, tho Ottaw- m-i Ojibwas, seating themselves

-od all their old chiefs, and
'h the English as with

-'n tho names of their

tawatomies, the Sacs,
and the Missisagas, attached the . to a treaty '.i which
Pontiac, though absent, was included. By its conditions the
Indian country was made a part of the royal dominions ; its
tribes were bound to render aid to the English troops, and in
return were promised protection. Indian murderers and plun-
derers, as well a.. British deserters, were to be delivered up ; all
captives to be restored. English families were assured of a
welcome. A detachment took possession of Mackinaw.

In the same month, in pui-suance of the new methods of
government, "an impost of four and a half per cent in specie,

ou the ground for a con^.,

the young warriors sho

brothers. The Miamis a^

wives ard children, and t

i

*

t
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;
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on product! Hliipi)e(l froin (JrormdiV' I)' pan to lie levied, "by
virtue of tlio pn'ropativc royal;" and tl. is order wiis justified

on the ground that (irenada was a conciuered island, in v/hich
ciiHtomH had hc<Mi collected hy the most ('hristian lvin<j.

I.i Canada nrliitrary taxation wan the only l-Yench npnpc
whicii was retained, liy an ordiiiatice of the seventeenth of Sep-
temher, all the laws, customs, and fonns of ju(Mcature of a popu-
lous and lonp-estnhlished colony wore iu ono hour overtunied;
aiid En;j;liHh laws, even the i)eniil statutes apainst Catholics, nil

unknown to the Caiuidians, and nnpublisiied, were introduced
in their stead. " A general presentment," said Thnrlow, "was
lodged against all the inhabitants of the colony as papists,"

The improper choice and the number of the civil officers

Bent over from England increased the dis(piietndo of the col-

ony. The ig7uirant, the gr'>edy, and the factions were aj.^ ointed
to offices which required integrity, knowledge, and abilities.

The judge pitched vpon to conciliate the minds of seventy
thousand foreign.^rs to the laws and govenunent of (Ireat Brit-

ain was taken from a jail, and was entirely unacquainted wifh
the civil law and the langiiage of the people. The attorney-

general, with regard to the language, was not better »pialiHed.

Other princii)a] offices were given by patent to men of interest

in England, who let them out to the best bidders, none of
whom uiiderstood the language of the natives, but all, in their

turn, hired such servants as would work at the cheapest rate,

Avithout much inquiry how the work was done. As no salary

was annexed to these patent places, the value of tliem depended
upon the fees, which the governor was ordered to establish

equal to the fees in the richest ancient colonies ; nor could he
restrain t. e officers who lived by fees from running them up
to extortion. ^V\\en he checked them in their profits, he was
regarded as their enemy, nor was there any chance for harmony
in the goveniment, unless all shoiild become equally corrupt.

The supreme court of judicature took to itself all causes,

civil and criminal. The chicanery and expensivencss of West-
minster Hall were introduced into the impoverislicd province

;

and "^^glish justice and English offices seemed to the poor
Canadians an ingenious device to drain them of the little sub-

stance which was still left to them. In the one hundi-ed and
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rcii rural paririfies tliero were hut ninetoen Pvdtc stunt faiuilica.

TIio rent of t)ie l^rotuatuntrt were a few luaf-pay ofHcers, dis-

l)ande(l soldiors, trader?, meohauicH, and publicauH, who resided
in Quehec and Afontroal ; most of them followers of the anny,
of low education

; all, with tlioir fortunes to make, and little

golicitouH about the moans. " I report thtjm," wrote Mairay,
"to he, in /^'ener'i, the n'.ost immoral collection of men I ever
knew." Yet out of these, and these alone, thou^'h they vvere
but about four hundred and fifty in number, magistrates were
to ho made and juries eompcjsed; for all Catholics were dis-

francln'sed. The meek and uniesisting province was given
over submissively to hopeless oppression. The history of the
world furnishes ho instance of so rash injustice.

In S(pteni1)er, letters were leceived in New York, announc-
ing a similar most cruel and unjust exercise of the prerogative
h^ ihe region which now forms the state of Vennont. The
king in council, misled l)y the entreaties of some of the crown
oflicers of New Yoi-k who were ga ..i; of tlio wealth to bo
gained throng]

i the land grants of a province, had, at the in-
str.nce of Halifax, dismembered New Ilarapshire, and annexed
to New Yoi'k the country north of Massachusetts and west of
Connecticut i-iver. The decision was declaratory of the boun-
dary

;
and it wa. therefore held by the roj-lists that the grants

made under the sanction of the n.yal governor of New Hamp-
shire were annulled. Many of the lands for which the king
had received the price, and which were ^'.Iready occupied and
cidtivated, were granted in the king's name anew, and the for-

'

nier purchasci-s were compelled to redeem them, or take the
risk of eviction.

After the return of Bradstreet frotn Lake Erie and Detroit
it was desirable to show a strong force in the midst of the red
men on the Ohio. The regular army could furnish scarcely five
hundi-ed men, most of them Highlanders. Pennsylvania, at
her own charge, added a thousand, and Virginia contributed a
corps of volunteers. These in October took up the march,
under Boucpiet, for the heart of Ohio. Virginia volunteers
formed the advance-guard, the axe-men followed to clear three
paths. On each flank, the soldiers marched in eingle file : in
the centre, two deep, foUowed by the convoy of VvoU-lauen
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pack-horses and droves of slieep and oxen
; a party of li^ht

horsemen came next
; Virginia volunteers brought up the roar

Many who had lost children or friends went with the armv
to search for th m in the wilderness.

^

A little below the mouth of Sandy Creek, chiefs and war-
riors of the Senecas, the Delawares, and the Shawnees lighted
the council-fire, smoked the calumet, and entreated peace At
the close of the speech, the Delaware chiefs delivered up eio-h-
teen wJiite prisoners, and eighty-three small sticks as pledges
for the return of so many more. To insure the i>erfonnance
ot their promises. Bouquet marched farther into their country •

and at the junction of the White Woman and the Tuscarawas'm the centre of the Indian villages, he made an encampment
that had the appearance of an English town.

There the Shawnees, tlie most violent and warlike of all
the tribes, accepting the terms of peace with dejected sullen-
ness, promised by their orator, Red Hawk, to collect all captives
from the lower towns, and restore them in the spring- and
there the nearer villages delivered up their white prisoners
Mothers recognised their children; sisters and brothers, scarce-
ly able to recover the accent of their native tongue, leanied toknow tnat they had the same parents. Whom the Indians
spared they loved. They had not taken the Httle ones and the
captives into their wigwams without receiving them 'nto their
hearts, and adopting them into their tribes and families At
parting with them, the red men shed torrents of tears, and en-
treated the white men to show kindness to those whom thev
restored. From day to day they visited them in the camp

;

they gave them corn and skins. As the English returned to
Pittsburg, they followed to hunt for them and bring them pro-
visions. A young Mingo would not be torn from a young
woman of Virginia, whom he had taken as his vdh. Some of
the children had learned to love their savage friends, and wept
at leaving them. Some of the captives could not be brought
away but in bonds. Some, who were not permitted to remain
clung to their dusky lovers at parting; othors invented means
to escape to the wigwams of their chosen warriors.

With the wilderness pacified, with the French removed an
unbounded career of happiness and tranquillity seemed openhb-
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upon the British empire. Never was there a moment when
the affections of the colonists struggled more strongly toward
England, or when she could more easily have secured to her-
self all the benefits of their trade, as well as their good-will •

but the new regulations, and the announcement of the deter-
mmation of the British parUament to impose further taxes on
America, drove them toward independence.

At that moment the spirit of resistance was nowhere so
strong as in New York. Its assembly, in September, in their
address to the governor, claimed for their onstituents "that
great badge of English liberty, the being taxed only with theirown consent." This "exclusive right," of which the loss
would brmg "basest vassalage," they, in October, represented
to the kmg as a right which " had received the royal sanction •

"

and they enumerated, as their grievances, "involuntary taxes »
the "acts of trade," the substitution of a judge in a vice-
admiralty court for the trial by jury, the restraint on the use
of the credit of the colony by act of pariiament. These
complaints they repeated in a manifesto to the house of lords
to whom they further "showed" that "the supreme powe^
lodged m a single person" is less fearful than a constitutionm which one part of the community holds the right forever
to tax and legislate for the other. If the constitution of
(^reat Britain gives to parliament that right, then, they say

It IS the most unequal constitution that ever existed; and nohuman foresight or contrivance can prevent its iinal consum-
mation m the most intolerable oppression."

In a petition and representation to the house of commonshey pleaded that they had never refused, and promised thahey never would refuse, to hearken to a just requisition from

their untainted loyalty and their exercise of their political
privileges without abuse. "An exemption from the'burrnof ungrantod and involutary taxes must be the grand priSeof every free state Without such a right vestedin th nS^
exclusive of all others, there can be no liberty, no happine noeeeurity, nor even the idea of property. Lif^ itself ZZ'h^come intolerable. We proceed U^ro.n.CZT^^^^^^
to inform the commons of Great Britain, ^ho^to their infi^;"

i

Is;
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honor, in nil a-es asscrtccl tlio liberties of mankiiul, tl.at the
people of this colony nobly disdain the thon-ht of claiming that
exeniptum as a privilo^a,. They challenge it, and glory in it as
their right

1 he thought of independency upon the "supremo
power ot the parliament wo reject with the utmost abhorrence.
Ihe authority of the parliament of (}reat Eritain to model the
trade ot the whole ensure, so as to subserve the interest of he-
own, we are ready to recognise in the most extensive and posi-
tive terms

;
but the freedom to drive all kinds of traflic, in

subordination to and not inconsistent with the British trademd ;ui exemption from all duties in such a coui-se of commerce!
is humbly claimed by the colonies as tlio most essential of all the
rights to which they are entitled as colonists, and connected in
he common bond of liberty with the free sons of (Jroat Britain
lor, since all impositions, whether they be internal taxes, or
duties paid lor what we consume, equally diminish the estates
upon winch they are charged, what avails it to any people by
which ol them they are impoverished i " And they deprecated
the loss ot their rights as likely -to shake the power of Great
x»ritain."

Connecticut, in its October session, in a methodical state-
incnt, with divisions and subdivisions, and a just enumeration
of Its services in the war, demonstrated that "charging stamp
duties, or other internal duties, by authority of parliament,
yoiud be such mi infringement of the rights, privileges, and
authorities ot the cclonies, that it might be huml>Iy and iirmly
trustod, and even relied upon, that the supreme gua"rdians of the
liberties ot the subject would not sutler the same to be done »

At the oi)ening of an October session of tlio general court
of Massac uisetts, Thacher, of the liousc, offered an address to
the king, lords, and commons, in which exemption from taxa-
tion by an act of parliament was claimed as a right. To this
the council, misled by the pretended patriotism of Ilutchin-
•I'on,

made resistance. After long altercations between the two
branches, the house joined in a memorial, which left out tlio
assertion ot right, and asked for the continuance of the privi-
leges heretofore enjoyed. Hardly was the business disposed
ot when tlie petition of New York came to their knowledge,
and put them to shame.

^
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The people of Rhode Island, headed by Stephen Hopkins
the governor of their own choice, would not admit any just
authority in parliament to enact even the laws of trade. They
elected Hopkins, Daniel Jenckes, and Nicholas Ui-own their
committee of correspondence. These, in their circular of the
twelfth of October, expressed their wish "that some method
(iould be hit upon for collecting the sentiments of each colony
and for uniting and forming the substi.ncc of them all into
one common defence of the whole." iChodo Island in its
petition to the king, claimed "by right the essential privilege
not to part with their property but by laws to which they have
consented," ''

Pennsylvania had failed to make hberal grants for the
public service, only because its proprietaries had interposed
their negative, unless their own estates should be wholly
or partially exempted from taxation. They were, moreover,
the landlorcs of all the inhabitants, and yet the judges, who
were to decide all questions between tliem and their ten-
ants, M-ere of their own appointment and held office only
during their own good pleasure. To escape from the per-
pe ual intervention of the interest of the proprietaries in
public affairs, <rankhn, with the great body of the Quakers
as .vj.ll as royahsts, desired that the province should become a

ZS^T"""'"';.
,^^^^^"^««»' tl^""gJ^ over the opponent ofthe scandalous selhshness of the proprietaries, earnestly resisted

the proposa
;
for he saw that " the province must stake on theeven hbert.es that ought to be immortal ; " and desired to seeau ohve-leaf, at least, brought to them from the king befo ethey should ,pnt their ai-k. On the other side, Josej^, Gall^^^rop^t at heart, ui,cd their jus^

A petition for the change was adopted by a large majority •

but, when m summer the policy of Grenville with reird to'the Ainene^m stamp act was better undei.tood, a newl batearose, m which Franklin took the lead. It wi argTed that

thTt!
^ ^"^' *'•' ^^^P^" ^^ Pennsylvania had gr^ld more

^i'o proposition of uxmg them in parliament was both cruel

1!
i

,
i
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and unjust; tliat, by the constitution of the colonies, their
business was witli the king, and never, in any way, with the
chancellor of the exchequer; that they could not make any
proposition to Grenville about taxing their constituents by par-
liament, since parliamert had no right to tax them at all ; that
the notice which they had received bore no marks of being
the king's order, or made with his knowledge ; that the king
had always accompanied his requisition with good words,
but that the financier, instead of making a decent demand,'
had sent a menace that they should certainly be taxed, and
had only left them the choice of the manner; and they "re-
solved, that aa they always had, so they always should, think
It their duty to grant aid to the crown, according to their
abilities, whenever required of them in the usual constitutional
manner."

At the elections in autumn, the proprietary party, repre-
senting that "the king's Uttle finger would be found heavier
than the proprietaries' whole loins," succeeded, by a majority
of about twenty votes among near four thousand, in defeating
Franklin's return as the representative of Philadelphia. But
the new assembly, on the twenty-sixth of October, elected him
their agent, and he forthwith sailed for England.

On the last day of October, the assembly of North Caro-
lina, in an address to their governor, used these words : " We
observe our commerce circumscribed in its most beneficial
branches, diverted from its natural channel, and burthened
with new taxes and impositions laid on us without our privity
or consent, and against what we esteem our inherent right and
exclusive privilege of imposing our own taxes."

On the fourteenth of November, the council and burgesses
of Virginia, acting in perfect hannony, and admitting the veto
power vested in the crown, sent this entreaty to the king:
" Protect your people of this colony in the enjoyment of their
ancient and inestimable right to be governed by such laws re-
specting their internal polity and taxation as are derived from
their o^vIl consent-a right which, as men, and descendants of
Britons, they have ever quietly possessed, since, by royal per-
mission and encouragement, they left the mother kingdom to
extend its commerce and dominion."

I, 4 U
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In their memorial to the lords spiritual and temporal, they
said

:
" Our ancestors brought with them every right they

could claim in their mother kingdom, and their descendants
cannot be deprived of those rights without injustice; the
power in the British parUament to tax the colonies was never
before constitutionally assumed ; duty to themselves and their
posterity lays your memorialists under the necessity of endeav-
oring to establish their constitution upon its proper founda-
tion."

To the British house of commons Virginia alone addressed
a EEMONSTEANCE. It waa written by George Wythe, and was
equally explicit in claiming that Yirginians held 'the rights of
Enghshmen aa inherent rights, impossible to be renounced or
forfeited by their removal hither; that these rights had been
established by charter and by unbroken usage ; that a contrary
system would break up the commercial connection between
Great Britain and her colonies and compel the colonists to
supply their wants by their own manufactures. "It is to be
hoped that the commons will not prosecute a measure which
those who must suffer under it could not but look upon as
fitter for exiles driven from their native countrv after ifmo-
miniously forfeiting its favor and protection, than for the
posterity of loyal Britons; the exercise of anti-constitutional
power even in this remote corner might be dangerous in its
example." ^ « ^^o

In the midst of the strife about taxation, Golden planned
he prostration of the influence of the lawyers and great land-
holders by insisting that in all cases, even in the common law
courts, and v-ithout a ^vrit of error, there lay the right to appealfrom the verdict of a jury to the king. To the ell of IlaTx
he signahzed the lawyer John Morin Scott as an incendiary
and entreated the removal of Justice Robert E. Livingstonwho refused appeals from the verdict of juries

'

From Massachusetts, Bernard, in November, urged that the

fand'M vTl T-''"'
^""

v'
""'" arrangement of New Eng-^nd by the king m parliament. The two "republics" ofConnecticut and Rhode Island were to be dissolved ; New York

:Z:'t^''' V"'
""''' by Connecticut riVer; mI'ehuset., to uuiurace the country from the Connecticut to the

i)
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Piscataqua. Another colony, with Falmouth-now Portland-

to the St. John's. A modification of the charter of MuBsa-
chusetts, an order of nobihty for life, and places of profit withsure emoluments, would place the king's authority "upon a

In Connecticut, the aged Johnson, then enjoying "sweet
retirement

" in Stratford, thought it no sin to pray to GodTha
the monstrously popular constitution" of Connecticut mightbe changed; that the government at home might make but"one work" of bringing "all the colonies undefoneW ogovemmen," confidently hoping tliat the first news in thespnng would be bishops for America, and all charter govern-ments dependent immediately on the kin<^

«Pnt?L'^l "^T'^'t
'^

P'"'"^^^'^
tJ^e b^ard of trade reprc

sented to the kmg that the legislature of Massachusetts by its
votes m June of New York by its address to Colden in Sep-
tember, had been guilty "of the most indecent disrespect to
the legislature of Great Britain." This the privy council re-
ported to be "a matter of the highest consequence to thekmgdom;" and Halifax received orders on "l^o time andmanner of laying the papers before parliament." Having
thus made sure in advance of the support of vast majorities!
the mmistry retired to enjoy the Christmas holidays ii coun^
try-houses, where wealth, and intelligence, and tradition, com-bmed to give to aristocratic hospitality its greatest grace
abundance, and refinement.

i J ^ ^
grace,

1
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE ITVELFTII PARLIAMENT OP GEEAT BRITAIN PASSES TRFAMERICAN STAMP-TAX. GRENVILLe's ABMINIBTRATIoN CON

January-April 1705.

At the opening of the year 1765, the people of New Eng-
land were reading the history of the lii^t sixty years of thecolony of Massachusetts, by Hutchinson. Nothing so much
revived the ancestral spirit which a weariness of the gloomy
superstitions, mixed with Puritanism, had long overshadowed"^
All hearts ran together in the study of the character of NewEngland s fathers

;
and Uberty became the dearer, as men werl

AJi'^^'T'"
'''^ ^'^° ^^'"^^' "«^"«^^^^ the settlement ofAmenca with reverence and wonder, as the opening of a grandcene and de.gn in Providence for the illuininftion ofSeIgnorant and the emancipation of the slavish part of mank nd

7L^ .

*'^'^ °^ ^'°"^^^'' '^' ^''S, opening the sessionof parliament, presented the American question as one of

ofteXr:^
'-''' andrespect forthe l^^slative authorir;

In the debates on the forces to be kept np in the navv anrlhe anny, Charles Townshend advoeatedVtag st nu7be
°

Privit 7 °"'"'" "' ""'' ""-^ "°' 'o t^ ema,fcipated" Inpnvate the arguments in behalf of America were nrged with

Amenca was in their debt to the amount of four miUions ofpounds sterling. Grenville sought to relieve their wTthiproiuse offer of bounties to the Americans, a. ofets toihet

j
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tended taxation. " If one bounty," said he to tliem, " will not
do, I will add two ; if two will not do, I v '1 add three." He
wished to act smoothly in the matter ; but was resolved " to
establish as undoubted the authority of the British legislature
in all cases whatsoever."

The agents of the colonies had several meetings, and oa
Saturday, the second of February, Franklin, with IngersoU,
Jackson, and Garth, as agents for Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
and South Carolina, waited on the minister, to remonstrate in
behalf of America against taxation of the colonies by parlia-
ment. "I have really been made to beheve," he repUed,
"that, considering the whole circumstances of the mother
countiy and the colonies, the latter can and ought to pay
something to the common cause. I know of no better way
than that now pursuing to lay such tax. If you can tell of a
better, I will adopt it." FrankHn pleaded for the usual
method, by the king's requisition, through the secretary of
state; and he put into his hands the pledge of Pennsylvania
to respect the demand, when so made. " Can you agree," re-
joined Grenville, "on the proportions each colony snould
raise? " To this they could only answer no, on which he re-
marked that the stamp act would adapt itself to the number
and increase of the colonies. Jackson pointed out the danger
that, when the crown should have a civil list and support for
a standing army from their money, independent of their assem-
blies, the assemblies would soon cease to be called together.
"No such thing is intended," replied Grenville, warmly, ad-
dressing himseK to the Americans. "I have pledged my
word for offenng the stamp bill to the house, and I cannot
forego it; they wiU hear aU objections, and do as they please.
I wish you may preserve moderation in America. Kesent-
ments indecently expressed on one side of the water will natu-
rally produce resentments on the other. You cannot hope to
get any good by a controversy with the mother country.
With respect to this biU, her ears will always be open to
every remonstrance expressed in a becoming manner."

The decoi-um of Grenville was not preserved by the gov-
ernment; Soaine Jenyns, the oldest member of the board
of trade, published authoritatively the views of his patrons.

i
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ile mocked at the "absurdity" of Otis, and "the insolence"
of New York and Massachusetts. " The arguments of Amer-
ica," said he, "mixed up with patriotic words, such as Hberty
property, and Englislimen, are addressed to tlie mure numer-
ous part of mankind, who have ears, but no understanding "
and he met them with jesting levity.

" It is to be hoped," so he concluded, "all parties and fac-
tions, all connections, every member of the British parliament
^v^ll most cordially unite to support this measure, which every
man who has any property or common sense must approve
and which every EngUsh subject ought to require of an Emr!
lish administration." ^

A dispute had arisen in West Florida between the hali-
frantie governor, Johnstone, and the commanding officer
Johnstone insisted on the subordination of the mihtary to the
civil power: the occasion was seized to proclaim its suprema-
cy m Amenca. The continent was divided into a northern
and southern district, each with its brigadier, beside a com-
mander-in-chief for the whole; and, on the morning of the
sixth of February, Welbore EUis, secretaiy of war, who at
the request of Halifax, had taken the king's pleasure on 'the
subject, made knovm the king's intention "that the orders of
his commander-m-chief, and under him of the brigadiers-gen-
eral commanding in the northern and southern departments in
all military matters, should be supreme, and be obeyed by the
troops as such in all the civil governments of America " In
the absence, and only in the absence, of the general and of the
brigadiers, the civil governor might give the word. And
these instructions, which concentrated undefined power in the
hands of the commander-in-chief, rested on the words of the
commission which Ilardwicke had prepared for governing the
troops m time of war. From this measure GrenviUe had kept

At a few hours later on the same day, George GrenviUe
p? .posed to the house of commons, in committee on ways and
means, fifty-fiye resolutions, embracing the details of a stamp
act for America, and making all offences against it cognizable
in the courts of admiralty, without any triJ by jurv

To prove the fitness of the tax, he argued that the coIo-
VOL. in.—
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uies liad a riglit to demand protection from parliament, and
parliament, in return, had a right to enforce a rovonuc from
the colonies ; that protection implied an army, an army must
receive pay, and pay reciuired taxes; that, on the peace, it

waa found necessary to maintain a body of ten thousand men,
at a cost exceeding three hundred thousand pounds, most
of which was a now expense ; that the duties and taxes al-

ready imposed or designed would not yield more than one
hundred thousand pounds, so that England would still have to
advance two thirds of the new expense

; that it was reasonable
for the colonies to contribute this one third part of the ex-
pense necessary for their own security ; that the debt of Eng-
land was one hundred and forty millions sterling, of America
but eight hundred thcisand pounds ; that the increase of an-
nual taxes in England, within ten years, was three millions,
while all the establishments of America, according to accounts
which were produced, cost the Americans but seventy-five
thousand pounds.

The charter clause under which a special exemption was
claimed for Maryland was read ; and he argued that that
province, upon a public emergency, is subject to taxation, in
like manner with the rest of the colonies, or the sovereignty
over it would cease. If it were otherwise, why is it bound at
present by several acts affecting all America, and passed since
the grant of its charter? Besides, all charters, he insisted, are
under the control of the legislature.

" The colonies claim, it is true," he continued, "the privi-
lege, whidi is common to all British subjects, of being taxed
only with their own consent, given by their representatives

;

and may they ever enjoy the privilege in all its extent ; may
this sacred pledge of liberty be preseiwed inviolate to the ut-
most verge of our dominions, and to the latest pages of our
history. I would never lend my hand toward forging chains
for America, lest, in so doing, I should forge them for myself.
But the remonstrances of the Americans fail in the great
point of the colonies not being represented in pariiament,
which is the common council of the whole empire, and as such
is as capable of imposing internal taxes as impost duties, or
taxes on intercolonial trade, or laws of navigation."
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Beckfortl, a member for London, a frien.i of Pitt, and a
large owner of West Itulia estates, without disputing the su-
preme authority of parliament, declared his opini(.n that " tax-
ing America for the sake of raising a rev.'nue would never
do." Jackson, who had concerted with (iren^'ille to propose
an American representation in parliament, spoke and voted
against the resolutions. "The parliament," ho argued, "may
choose whether they will tax America or not; they have a
right to tax Ireland, yet do not exercise that right. Still
stronger objections may be urged against their taxing America.
Other ways of raising the moneys there requisite for the pub-
lic service exist, and have not yet failed ; but the colonies, in
general, have with alacrity contributed to the common cause.
It is hard all should suffer for the fault of two or three. Par-
liament is undoubtedly the universal, unlimited legislature of
the British dominions, but it should voluntarily set bounds to
the exercise of its power; and, if the majority think they
ought not to set these bounds, then they should give a share
of the election of the legislature to the American colonies
otherwise the liberties of America, I do not say will be lost'
but will be in danger; and they cannot be injured without
danger to the liberties of Great Britain."

Grenville had urged the house not to suffer themselves to
be moved by resentment. One member, however, referred
with asperity to the votes of New York and Massachusetts-
and It was generally held that America was as virtually repre-
sented lu parliament as the great majority of the inhabitants
01 Great Bntam.

Isaac Barre, the companion and friend of Wolfe, sharer in the
capture of Louisburg and Quebec, without denying the power
of pariiament to tax America, derided the idea of virtual repre-
sentation._ " Who of you, reasoning upon this subject," he cried,
putting ms hand to his breast, "feels as warmly from the heart
^or tne Americans as you would for yourselves, or as you would
for he people of your own native country?- and he taunted
the house ^v^th its ignorance of American affairs.

Ihe charge of ignorance called upon his feet Charles
Towiishend.

^

He insisted that the colonies had borne but a
small proportion of the expenses of the last war, and had yet
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obtained by it iinineiise advantiigos at a vast uxpyiiso to the
mother country. " And now," siiid lie, " will these American
children, planted by our care, nouriwhed up to Htrongth and
opulence by our indulgence, and protected h\ our arms, grudge
to contribute their mite to relieve us from" the heavy burden
under which we lie ?

"

With eyes darting fire and outstretched ann, Barre uttered
an unpremeditated reply :

" They jplanted by your care ! No

:

your oppressions planted them in America. They fled from
your tyra-ny to a then uncultivated, unhosj)itable country,
where they exposed tliemselves to almost all the hardships to
^yhich human nature is liable ; and, among others, to the cruel-
ties oi a savage foe, the most subtle, and, I will take wy^n. me
to say, the most fonnidable of any people upon the face of
God's earth

; and yet, actuated by principles of true English
liberty, they met all hardships with pleasure, compared with
those they suflfered in their own country from the hands of
t' ose who should have been their friendc. They nourished
vp hy YOUR indulgence / They grew by your neglect of them.
As soon as you began to care about them, that care was ex-
ercised in sending persons to rule them in one department and
another, who wjre, perhaps, the deputies of deputies to some
members of this house, sent to sp> out their liberties, to mis-
represent their actions, and t. prey upon them; men whose
behavior on many occasions has caused the blood of those
Sons of Liberty to recoil within them ; men promoted to the
highest seats of justice, some who, to my knowledge, were
glad, by going to a foreign country, to escape being brought
to the bar of a court of justice in their own. TTiey protected
hy YOUR arms ! They have nobly taken up arms in your de-
fence

;
have exerted a valor, amid their constant and laborious

indnetry, for tJie defence of a country whose frontier was
r-enched in blood, while its interior parts yielded all its little

savings to your emolument. And believe me—remember I
this day told you so—tho same spirit of freedom which actu-
ated that people at first \ I accompany them still. But pru-
dence forbids me to explain myself further. God knows I do
not at this time speak from motives of party heat ; what I de-
liver are the genuine sentiments of my heart. However su-
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perior to mo in general knowledgo and oxy)erience the ro-
epectuhle hody of tluH houHe may ho, yet I claim to know
more of America than most of you, having soon and been con-
vei-sant in that country. The people, I believe, are aa truly
loyal as any subjects the king has; but a people jealous of
their liberties, and who will vindicate them, if ever they
should be violated. But the subject is too delicate

; I will say
no more." ' ^

As Barre spoke, fngersoll, of Connecticut, joint agent for
that province, sat in the galhry. Delighted with the speech
he made a report of if, which the next packet carried across
the Atlantic. The lazy frosts of that day brought it in nearly
three months to New London, in Connecticut; and it w.-w
printed m the newspaper of that village. May had not shed
Its blossoms before the words of Barr6 were as household
words m every New England town. Midsummer saw them
circulate through Canada, in French; and the continent rung
from end to end T7ith the cheering name of the Sons of Lib-
ERTY. But, at St. Stephen's, the members only observed that
lownsheud had received a heavy blow. Tlio opponents of
the measure, who were chiefly Irishmen, or holders of estatesm Ireland, or holders of West India estates, dared not risk a
division on the merits of the question, but about midnight
alter a languid debate of seven hours, Beckford moved an
adjournment, which Sir William Meredith seconded

; and it
was earned against America by two hundred and forty-five
to forty-nine. Conway and Beckford alone were said to have
denied the power of parliament; and it is doubtful how far
It was questioned even by them.

While this debate was proceeding, faith in English liberty
was conquering friends for England in new regions. The
people of Louisiana, impatient of being transferred from
i< ranee, would gladly have exchanged the dominion of Spain
for that of England. Officers from West Florida reached
J^ortChartres, preparatory to taking possession of cue country,
which was still delayed by the discontent of the Indians.
With the same object, Croghan and a party descended the
Ohio from Pittsburg. A plan was formed to counect Mobile
and Ilhnois. The governor of North Carolina believed that,

\'
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by pushing trade up the Missouri, a way to the great western
ocean would be discovered, and an open trade to it be estab-

lished. So wide was the territory, so vast the interests, for

which the British parliament was legislating

!

On the seventh of Febniary, Grenville, Lord JS^ortli, and
Jenkinson, with others, were ordered to bring in a stamp bill

for America, which on the thirteenth was introduced by Gren-
ville, and read the first time without a syllable of debate.

Among the papers that were to l)e stamped, it enumerated the
several instruments used in the courts of e])iscopal jurisdic-

tion
;
for he reasoned that one day such courts might be es-

tablished in America. On the fifteenth, merchants trading to

Jamaica offered a petition against it, and prayed to be heai-d

by counsel. "No counsellor of this kingdom," said Fuller,

formerly chief justice of Jamaica, " would come to the bar of
this house and question its authority to tax America. Were
he to do so, he would not remain there long." It was the i-ule

of the house " to receive no petition against a money bill
;

"

and the petition was withdrawn.

Xext, Sir William Meredith, in 1)e]ialf of Virginia, presented
a paper, in which Montague, its agent, interweaving expres-
sions from the votes of the assembly of the Old Dominion,
prayed that its house of burgesses might be continued in the
l)ossession of the rights and privileges they had so long and
uninterruptedly enjoyed, and might be heard. Against this,

too, the :^ame object^.on existed. But Virginia found an ad-
vocate in Conway. Indignant at his recent dismissal from the
anny, as he rose in opposition to Grenville, his cheelvs flushed,

and he was tremulous from emotion.

" Shall we shut our ears," he argued, " against the repre-
sentations which have come from the colonies, and for receiv-
ing .vhich we, with an affectation of candor, allotted sufficient

time ? The light which I desire, the colonists themselves alone
can give. The practice of receiving no i)etitions against money
bills is but one of convenience, from which, in this instance,

if in no otlier, we ought to vary ; for from whom, unless from
themselves, are we to learn the circumstances of the colonies,

and the fatal consequences that may follow the imposing of
this tax? The question regards two millions of people, none
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of whom are represented iu parliament. Gentlemen cannot
be serious wlien tliey insist on their being virtually represented.

Will any man in this house get up and say he is one of the
representatives of the colonies ?

"

"The commons," said Gilbert Elliot, "have maintained
against the crown and against the lords their right of solely

voting money without the control of either, any otherwise than
by a negative ; and will you suffer your colonies to impede the
exercise of those rights ?

"

" Can there be a more declared avowal of your power," re-

torted Conway, " than a petition submitting this case to your
wisdom, and praying to be heard before your tribunal against
a tax that will affect them iu their privileges, which you at
least have suiiered, and in their property Avhich they have
acquired under your protection ? From a principle of lenity,

of policy, and of justice, I am for receiving the petition of a
people from whom this country derives its greatest commerce,
wealth, and consideration."

In reply, Charles Yorke entered into a very long and most
elaborate defence of the bill, resting his argument on the
supreme and sovereign authority of parliament. With a vast
display of legal erudition, he insisted that the colonies were
but corporations

;
their power of legislation was but the power

<jf making by-laws, subject to parliamentary control. Their
charters could not convey the legislative power of Great Brit-
ain, because the prerogative could not grant that power. The
charters of the proprietary governments were but the king's
standing commissions

; the proprietaries were but his heredi-
tary governors. The people of America could not be taken
oat of the general and supreme jurisdiction of parliament.

^

The authority of Yorke was decisive : less than forty were
vdUing to receive the petition of Virginia. A third from
South Carolina

; a fourth from Connecticut, though expressed
in the most moderate language ; a fifth from Massachusetts,
though silent about the quest'on of " right "—shared the same
refusal. That from Kew York no one could be prevailed
upon to present. That from Rhode Island, offered by Sher-
wood, its faithful agent, clai. ed by their charter, under a
royal promise, equal rights with their fellow-subjects in Great

!
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Britain, and insisted that the colony had faithfully kept their
part of the compact; but it was as little heeded as the rest.
The house of commons would neither receive petitions nor
hear counsel.

All the efforts of the agents of the colonies were fniitless
"We might," said Franklin, "as well have hindered the sun's
setting." "We have power to tax them," said one of the
ministry, ''and we wiU tax them." "The nation was pro-
voked by American claims of legislative independence, and
all parties joined in resolving by this act to settle the point."
Within doors, less resistance was made to the act than to a
common turnpike bill.

" The affair passed with so very little noise that in town
they scarcely knew the nature of what was doing."

On the twenty-seventh, the house of commons sent up the
stamp act to the house of lords. In that bodv, Rockingham
was silent

;
Temple andLyttelton both approved the principle

of the measure, and the right asserted in it. Had there existed
any doubt concerning that right, they were of opinion it should
then be debated, before the honor of the legislature was en-
gaged to its support. On the eighth of March, the bill was
agreed to by the lords, without having encountered an amend-
ment, debate, protest, division, or single dissentient vote.

The king was too ill to ratify the act in person. To a few
only was the nature of his affliction Ivuown. At the moment
of passing the stamp act George III. was crazed; so, on the
twenty-second of March, it received the royal assent by a com-
mission. The sovereign of Great Britain, whose soul was
wholly bent on exalting the prerogative, taught the worid that
a bit of parchment bearing the sign of his hand, scrawled in
the flickering light of clouded reason, could, under the British
constitution, do the full legislative office o_ the king. Had he
been a private man, his commission could have given validity
to no instrument whatever.

It was thought "pnident to begin with small duties and
taxes, and to advance in proportion as it should be found the
colonies would bear." For the present, Grenville attempted
nothing more than to increase the revenue from the colonial
post-office by reducing tlic rate of postage in America.
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His colleagues desired to extend tlie mutiny act to America,
with power to billet troops on private houses. Clauses for
that purpose liad been sti-ongly recommended by Gage. They
had neither the entire conviction nor the cordial support of
Grenville

; so that they were introduced and can-ied tlirough,
by the secretary at war, as a separate measure. In their prog-
ress, provincial barracks, inns, ale-houses, barns, and empty
houses were substituted by the merchants and agents for pri-
vate houses

;
but there remained a clause to compel the colo-

nies to furnish the troops with various articles ; and the sums
needed for the purjiose were "required to be raised in such
manner as the public charges for the province are raised."
Thus the billeting act contained, what had never before been
heard of, a parliamentary requisition on the colonies.

bounties were at the same time granted on the importation
of deals, plank, boards, and timber from the plantations. Cof-
fee of their growth was exempted from an additional duty;
their iron might be borne to Ireland ; their lumber to Ireland'
Madeira, the Azores, and Europe south of Cape Finisterre ; the
prohibition on exporting their bar iron from England wi re-
moved; the rice of North Carolina was as much liberated as
that of South Carohna; and rice might be warehoused in Eng-
land for re-exportation without advancing the duties. It was
further prov-'ed that the revenue to be derived from the
stamp act should not be remitted to England, but constitute a
part of the sum to be expended in America.

^

Grenville resolved to select the stamp officers for America
trom among the Americans. The friends and agents of the
colonies were invited to make the nominations; and they did
so, Franklin among the rest,

^

"You teU me," said the minister, "you are poor, and un-
abie to bear the tax; others tell me yoa are able. Xow take
the busmess into your own hands; you will see how and where
It pinches, and wUl certahily let us know it, in which Cc^^e it
shall be eased."

Not one of the American agents in England " imagined the
colonies would think of disputing the stamp-tax with i^arlia-
inent at the point of the sword." " It is our dutv to snb.nit

"

had been the words of Otis. " We yield obedience to the act

^
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granting duties," had been uttered by the legislature of Massa-
chusetts. " If parliament, in their superior wisdom, shall pass
the act, we must submit," wrote Fitch, the governor of Con-
necticut, elected by the people, to Jackson, "It can be of no
pui-pose to claim a right of exemption," thought Hutchinson.
"It will fall particularly hard on us lawyers and printers,"
wrote Franklin to a friend in Philadelphia, never doubting it

would go into effect, and looking for relief to the rapid increase
of the people of America. Knox, the agent for Georgia, wrote
publicly in its favor.

Thomas Pownall, who had been so much in the colonies,
and really had an affection for them, congratulated Grenville
in advance " on the good effects he would see derived to Great
Britain and to the colonies from his firmness and candor in
conducting the American business." The act seemed sure to
enforce itself. Unless stami3s were used, marriages would be
null, notes of hand valueless, ships at sea prizes to the first

captors, suits at law impossible, transfers of real estate invalid,
inheritances irreclaimable, newspapers suppressed. Of all who
acted with Grenville in the government, he never heard one
prophesy that the measure would be resisted. " He did not
foresee the (>p]X)sition to it, and would have staked his life for
obedience."

It was held that the power of parliament, according to the
purest whig principles, was established over the colonies ; but,
in truth, the stamp act was the harbinger of American inde-
pendence, and the knell of the uureformed house of connnons.
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1705. THE DAY-STAR OF THE AMERICAN UNION. IQV

CHAPTER IX.

the day-stak of the american union'.

April-July 1765.

This is the moment when the power of the British oli-

garchy, under the revolution of 1G88, was at its culminating
point. The ministry esteemed the supreme power of parlia-

ment estEiblished firmly and forever. The colonists could not
export the cl^ef products of their industry—neither sugar, nor
tobacco, nor cotton, nor indigo, nor ginger ; nor fustic, nor other
dyeing woods ; nor molasses, nor rice, with some exceptions

;

nor beaver, nor peltry of any kind ; nor copper ore, nor pitch,
nor tar, nor turpentine, nor masts, nor yards, nor bowsprits,
nor coffee, nor pimento, nor eocoanuts, nor whale-fins, nor
raw silk, nor hides, nor skins, nor pot and pearl ashes—to any
place but Great Britain, not even to Ireland. Xo foreign ship
might enter a colonial harbor. Salt might be imported from
any place into Xew England, New York, Pennsylvania, and
Quebec

;
wines might be imported from the Madeiras and the

Azores, but were to pay a duty in American ports for the
Britisli exchequer

; and victuals, horses, and servants might
be brought from Ireland. In all other respects, Great Britain
was not only the sole market for the products of America, but
the only storehouse for its supplies.

Lest the colonists should multiply their flocks of sheep and
weave their own cloth, they might not use a ship, nor a boat,
nor a carriage, nor even a pack-hoi-se, to carry wool, or any
manufacture of which wool forms a part, across the hue of one
province to another. They could not land wool from the near-
est island?, nor feiTy it across a river, nor even ship it to Eng-
land. A British sailor, finding himself in want of clothes in

^n
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tlieir harbors, might not buy there more than forty shillings'
worth of woollens.

*

Where was there a house in the colonies that did not pos-
sess and chensli the Englisli Bible? And yet to print that
Bible in Britisli America would have been a piracy ; and the
Bible, though pnnted in German and in a native savage dia-
lect, was never pnnted there in English till the land became
free.

That the country, which was the home of the beaver, miglit
not manufacture its own hats, no man "n the plantations could
be a hatter or a journeyman at that trade unless he had served
an apprenticeship of seven years. No hatter might employ a
negro or more than two apprentices. No American hat might
be sent from one plantation to another, or be loaded upon any
horse, cart, or carriage for conveyance.

America abounded in iron ores of the best quality, as well
as in wood and coal ; slitting-mills, steel furnaces, and plating
forges, to work ^dth a tilt hammer, were prohibited in the
colonies as " nuisances."

While free labor was debarred of its natural rights, the
slave-trade was encouraged with unrelenting eagerness ; and in
the year tliat had just expired, from Liverpool alone seventy-
nine^ ships had bonie from .Vfrica to the West Indies and the
continent more than fifteen thousand three hundred negi-oes,
two thirds as many as tlie first colonists of Massachusetts.''

And now, in addition to colonial restrictions and the bur-
dens attached to them, the British parliament had enacted a
new system of taxes on America for the relief of the British
exchequer. A duty ^vas to be collected on foreign sugar, mo-
lasses, indigo, coffee, Madeira wine, imported directly into any
of the plantations in America ; also a duty on Portuguese and
Spanish wines, on eastern silks, on eastern calicoes, on foreign
linen cL li, on French lawn, thougli imported directly froln
Great Britain

; on British colonial coffee shipped from < le
plantation to another. Nor was henceforward any part of the
old subsidy to be ch-awn back on the export of foreign goods
of Europe or the East Indies, and on the export of white cali-

coes and muslins a still higher duty was to be exacted and re-

tamed. And stamp duties were to be paid throughout all tlic
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British American colonies on and after the first day of the
coming November.

These hnvs were to be enforced, not by the regular authori-
t-es only, but by naval and military officers, irresponsible to
the civil power in the colonics. The penalties and forfeitures
for breach of the revenue laws were to be decided in courts of
vice-admiralty, without the interposition of a jury, by a sinde
judge, who had no support whatever but from his share in the
protits of his own condemnations.

But, if the British parliament can tax America, it may tax
Ireland and India, and hold the wealth of the East and of the
West at the service of its o\m ohgarchy. As the relation of
the government to its outlying dominions would become one of
power and not of right, it could not but employ its accumu-
lated resources to make itself the master of the ocean and the
oppressor of mankind. " This system, if it is suifered to pre-
vail," said Oxenbridge Thacher, of Boston, « will extinguish
the flame of liberty all over the world."

Massachusetts had been led to rely on the inviolability of
English freedom and on the equity of parhament ; and, when
the blow fell, " the people looked upon their liberties as gone."
" Tears," said Otis, " relieve me a moment ; " and, repelling the
imputation " that the continent of America was about to be-
come insurgent," "it is the duty of all," he added, "humbly
and silently to acquiesce in all the decisions of the supreme
legislature. Mne hundi-ed and ninety-nine in a thousand of
the colonists wiU never once entertain a thought but of sub-
mission to our sovereign, and to the authority of parliament in
all possible contingencies." « They undoubtedly have the right
to levy internal taxes en the colonies." « From my soul, I de-
test and abhor the thought of making a question of lurisdic-
tion."

Hutchinson was only "waiting to know what more par-
liament would do toward raising the sums which the colonies
were to pay," and which as yet were not half provided for.
As chief justice, he charged " the jurors and people " of the
several counties to obey. Nor did the result seem doubtful.
There could be no danger but from union ; and " no two colo-
nies," eaid he, "think aHke; there is no uniformity of meas-
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ures
;
the bundle of sticks tlins separated will be easily brok-

en." "The stamp act," ho assured the ministry, five weeks
after the news of its passage, " is received among us with a.s

nnich decency as could be expected; it leaves no room for
evasion, and ^v^ll execute itself."

In Boston, at the annual election of representatives in
May, men called to mind the noble sentiments which had been
interwoven into the remonstrances of New York, and were
imbittered at the thought that their legislature had been ca
joled by Hutchinson into forbearing to claim exemption from
taxation as a right. While the patriots censured the acqui-
escence of Otis, as a surrender of their liberties, the friends of
goveniment jeered at him as a Massaniello and a madman. In
the gloom that was thickening around him, he repelled mer-
ited reproaches like one who could find no consolation. But
the town of Boston never ceased to cherish, the most genial of
its patriots so long as he retained enough of the light of rea-
son to be sensible of its support.

At first the planters of Yirginia foreboded universal niin
from the stamp act

; but soon they resolved that the act should
recoil on England

: articles of luxury of English manufacture
were banished; and threadbare coats came" into f;ishioi A
large provincial debt enforced the policy of thrift. The leo-is.

lature of Virginia was then assembled, and the electors''of
Louisa county had just filled a vacancy in their representation
by making choice of Patrick Henry, though he had resided
among them scarcely a year. Devoted to their interest, he
never flattered the people, and was never forsaken by them.
As he took his place, not yet acquainted with the forms of
business in the house or with its members, he saw the time
for the enforcement of the stamp-tax drawing near, while all
the other colonies, through timid hesitation or the want of op-
portunity, remained silent; and cautious loyalty hushed the
experienced statesmen of his o^vn. Many of the assembly
had made the approaching close of the session an excuse for
returning home; but Patrick Henry, a burgess of but a few
days, unadvised and unassisted, in an auspicious moment, of
which the recollection cheered him to his latest day, came for-
ward in the com-mittee of the whole house ; and while Thonuu,
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Jefferson, a yoimg collegian, from tlie mountain frontier,

stood outside of the closed hail, eager to catch the fii-st tidings
of resistance, and George Waslungton, there is no cause to
doubt, was in his place as a member, he maintained by resolu-
tions tliat the inhabitants of Virginia iiilierued from the first

adventurers and settlers of tliat dominion equal francliises witli
tlie peo])le of Great Britain ; that royal charters hud declared
this equality; that taxation by themselves, or by persons
chosen by themselves to represent them, was the distinguish-
ing characteristic of British freedom and of the constitution

;

that the i)eoplo of that most ancient colony had uninternipt-
edly enjoyed the right of being thus governed by their own
laws respecting their internal polity and taxation

; that this
right had never been forfeited, nor given up, and had been
constantly recognised by the king and people of Great Britain.

It followed from these resolutions, and Patrick Ileniy so
expressed it in a fifth supplementary one, that the general
assembly of the whole colony have the sole right and power
to lay taxes on the inhabitants of the colony, u^Kl that any
attempt to vest such power in any other persons whatever
tended to destroy British as well as American freedom. It
was still further set forth, yet not l)y Henry, in two resolu-
tions, which, though they were not officially produced, equally
embodied the mind of the younger part of the asseml)lv, that
the inhabitants of Yh-ginia were not bound to yield obedience
to any law designed to impose taxation upon them other than
the laws of their own general assembly ; and that any one who
shou d, either by speaking or writing, maintain the contrary,
should be deemed an enemy to the colony.
A stormy debate arose, and many threats were uttered.

Kobinson, the speaker, already a defaulter, Peyton Randolpl
the king s attorney, and the frank, honest, ami independent
George Wythe, a lover of classic learning, accustomed to guide
the house by his strong understanding and single-minded in-
tegrity, exerted all their powers to moderate the tone of "the
hot and virulent resolutions;" wh-'^ ^ohn Randolph, the best
kiwyer in the colony, "singly" res. ^ed the whole proceeding.
But on the other side, George Johnston, of Fairfax, reasoned
^nth solidity and fmnness ; and Henry flamed with impas-

t
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sionod zeal. Lifted beyond himself, ''Tarquin," ho cried
" and Ciesar, had each his Jjnitus ; Ciiarles L, his Cromwell

•'

and George III."-" Treason 1" shouted the speaker; "trea-
son

! treason !

" was echoed round the house ; while Henry
lixin.iT his eye on the first who interrupted him, continued
without faltering, " may profit by their example I

"

Swayed by his words, the committee of the whole showed
Its good-will to the spirit of all the resolutions enumerated
but the live offered by Patrick Henry were alone reported tJ
the house

;
and on Thursday, the thirtieth of May, having been

adopted by small majorities, the fifth by a vote of twenty to
nineteen, they became a part of the public record. " I would
have given five hundred guine;is fur a shigle vote," exclaimed
the attorney-general aloud as he came out past Jefferson. But
Ilenry "carried all the young xiumbers with him." That
night, thinking his work done, he rode home; but the next
day, in his absence, an attempt was made to strike all the reso-
lutions off the journals, and the fifth, but only the fifth, was
blotted out. The lieutenant-governor, though he did not be-
lieve new elections would fall on what he esteemed cool rea-
sonable men, dissolved the assembly; but the four resolutions
which remained on the journals, and the two others on which
no vote had been taken, were published in the newspapers
throughout America as the avowed sentiment of the Old Do-
minion.

This is the "way the fire began." "Virginia rano- the
alarum bell for the continent."

°

At the opening of the legislature of Massachusetts, Oliver,
who had been appointed stamp distributor, was, on the joint
ballot of both branches, re-elected councillor by a majority of
but three out of about one hundred and twenty votes. More
than half the representatives voted against him.

On the day on which the resolves of Virginia were adopted,
and just as the speech of Barre acquainted all the people that
witlun parliament itself they had been hailed as the " Sons of
Liberty," a message from Governor Bernard informed the new
legislature of 'Massachusetts that " the general settlement of
the American provinces, though it might necessarily produce
some regulations disagreeable from their novelty, had 1)een
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long ago proposed, and would now be prosecuted to its utmost
eonii)letion

;
tliat subini.ssion t(j the decrees of the suin-emc

legislature, to which all other powers in the British empire
were subordinate, was the duty and the interest of the colonies

;

that this supreme legislature, the parliament of Great Britain,'
was ha])pily the sanctuary of liberty and justice; and that
tli(! prince who presided over it realized the idea of a patriot
king."

Contrary to usage, the house made no reply ; but, on the
sixth of June, James Otis advised the calling of an American
congress, which should consist of committees from each of the
thirteen colonies, to be appointed respectively by the delegates
of the people, without regard to the other branches of the leg-
islature. Such an assembly had never existed ; and the pur-
pose of deliberating upon the acts of parliament Wiis equally
novel. The tories sneered at the proposal as visionary and im-
practicable; but the representatives of Massachusetts shared
the creative instinct of Otis. Assuring unanimity by even re-
fusmg to consider the question of their exclusive right to origi-
nate measures of internal taxation, they sent lettcu-s to every
assembly on the continent, proposing that committees of the
several assemblies should meet at Now York, on the first Tues-
day of the following October, "to consult together" and "con-
sider of a united representation to implore relief." They
elected Otis and two rthers of their oa^ti members for their
delegates.

At the same time, the province increased its strength by
perseverance in appropriating annually fifty thousand poundL
toward discharging its debt ; and so good was its credit, and so
all uent Its people, that the interest on the remaining debt was
reduced from six to five per cent by a public subscription
among themselves.

Before the proceedings in Virginia and Massachusetts were
known in New York, where the reprint of the stamp act was
hawked about the streets as the "folly of England and the
ruin of America," a freeman of that town, discussing the policy
of Grenville and the arguments on which it rested, demon-
strated that they were leading alike to the reform of the British
pariiament and the independence of America.
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"It is not tho tax," said ho, "it is tlic uncotistitutioiial luaii-

nor of iinposing it, that is the groat subject of uneasiness to the

colonies. The niinistor aihnitted in parliament tiiat they had
in tho fullest sense the right t<t he taxed only l»y their own
conaer.t, given by their representatives ; and grounds his pre-

tence of the right to tax them entirely upon this, that tliey are

virtually represented in parliament.

"It is said that they are in the same situation as the inhabi-

tants of Leeds, Halifax, l^irmingham, Manchester, and several

other corporate towns; and that the right of electing does not

comprehend above one tenth part of tho people of England.
" And in this land of liberty, for so it was our glory to call

it, are there really men so insensible to shame aa before the

awful tribunal of reason to mention tho hardships which some
places in England are obliged to bear without redress, as pre-

cedents for imjwsing still greater hardships and wrongs npon
America ?

" It Iia.s long been the complaint of the most judicious in

England, as tho greatest misfortune to the nation, that its people

are so unequally represented. Time and change of circum-

stances have occasioned defects in the ndes or forms of choos-

ing representatives for parliament. Some largo to^vns send
none to represent tliem, while several insignificant places, of

only a few indigent persons, whose chief support is the sale of

their votes, send many members. Seats are purchased with
the nation's money ; and a corrupt administration, by bribing

others with places and pensions, can command a majority in

the house of commons that will pass what laws they please.

These evils are too notorious to escape general ohservation,

and too atrocious to be palHatod. Why are not these crying

grievances redressed ? Only because they afford the greatest

opportunities for briber)^ and corruiition.

" Tho fundamental principle of the English constitution is

reason and natural right. It has within itself tho principle of

self-preservation, correction, and improvement. That there

are to\vna, corporations, and bodies of people in England in

similar circumstances as the colonies, shows that some of the

people in England, as well as those in America, are injured

and o^ipressedj but shows no sort of right for tlie oppression.
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Those ])lacos ought to joh, with tho Americans in remon-
etrances to obtain redrcKs of grievances.

"Oura<lherenco to tho English constitution is on account
of its real oxcollenco. it is not tho more name of English
rights that can satisfy us. It is tho reality that wo claim as
our mhentance, and would defend with our lives.

" Tho groat fundamental ])rinciples of a government should
bo conunon to all its parts and mend)ei-s,elso the whole will bo
endangered. If, then, the interest of tho mother country and
hor colonies cannot be made to coincide, if tho same constitu-
tion may not take i)laco in both, if the welfare of tho mother
country necessarily reipiires of tho colonies a sacrifice of their
right of making their own laws and disposing of their own
property liy representatives of their own choosing, then the
connection between them ought to cease; and sooner or later
It must inevitably cease.

" There never can be a disposition in tho colonies to break
off their connection with the mother country so long as they
aro permitted to have the full enjoyment of those rights to
which the English constitution entitles them. They desire no
more

;
nor can tlioy be satisfied with less."

These words embodied the sober judgment of New York
They were caught u[> l>y the impatient colonies, wore re-
pnnted in nearly all their newspapere, were approved of by
their most learned and judicious statesmen, and oven fonned
part of the instructions of South Carolina to its agent in Emr-
land. °

Thus revolution proceeded. Virginia marshalled resistarce,
Massachusetts entreated union, A^ew York pointed to inde-
pendence.

Tho summons for the congress had gone forth from Massa-
chusetts when the resolves of Virginia wore pubhshod to the
world. « They have spoken treason," said the royalists. « Is
It treason," retorted others, " for the deputies of the people to
assert their rights, or to give them away ? " " Oh ! those Vir-
ginians," cried Oxenbridge Thacher, from his death-bed, where,
overphed by pubHc exertions, he was wasting away with a hec-
tic, those Virginians are men

; they are noble spirits. I long
to speak m court against tyranny words that sliaU be read after

i

*
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my deatli." " Wliy," said one of Lis friends, " are not our

rights and liberties as boldly asserted by every government in

America as by Virginia ? " " Behold," cried another, " a whole

continent awakened, alarmed, restless, and disaffected," Every-
where, from north to south, through the press, in letters, or as

they met in private for counsel or in groups in the street, the
" Sons of Liberty " told their griefs to one another, and planned
retaliation or redress,

" No good reason can be given," observed the more calm
among them, " why the colonies should not modestly and so-

berly inquire what right the parliament of Great Britain has

to tax them." "We were not sent out to be slaves," they con-

tinued, citing the example of ancient Greece and tlie words of

Thucydides ;
" we are the equals of those who remained be-

hind. Americans hold equal rights with those in Britain, not

as conceded privileges, but inherent and indefeasible." " We
have the rights of Englishmen," was the common voice, " and
as such we are to be nded by laws of our own making, and
tried by men of our own condition."

" If we are Englishmen," said one, " on what footing is

our property ? " " The great Mr. Locke," said another, " lays

it down that no man has a right to that which another may
take from hina ;

" and a third, proud of his respect for the
law, sheltered himself under the words of the far-famed Coke

:

" The lord may tax his villein, high or low ; but it is against

the franchises of the land for freemen to be taxed but by their

own consent in parliament." " If the people in America are

to l)e taxed by the representatives of the peojjle in England,
their malady," said Hopkins, of Ehode Island, " is an increas-

ing evil, that must always grow greater by time." " When
the parliament once begins," such was the discourse at Boston,
" there is no drawing a line." " And it is only the first step,"

repeated the New York owners of large estates ; " a land-tax

for all America will be thought of next."

" It is plain," said even the calmest, " Englishmen do not
regard Americans as brothers, and equals, but as subordinates,

bound to submit to oppression at theii- pleasure." " A bill

was even prepared," thus men warned each other against new
dangers, "that authorized quai-tering British soldiers upon

II
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Amei-ican private families." " And is not our property seized,"
they fm-tlier exclaimed, " by men who cry, ' give, give,' and
never say, ' enough,' and thrown into a prerogative court to bo
forfeited without a jury ?

"

" There is not silver enough in the colonies to pay for the
stamps," computed patriot financiers, " and the trade by which
we could get more is prohibited." " And yet," declared the
mercliants of New York, " we have a natural right to every
freedom of trade of the English." « To tax us, and bind our
conimerce and restrain manufactures," reasoned even the most
patient, "is to bid us make brick without straw." "The
northern colonies will be absolutely restricted from using any
articles of clothing of their o^vn fabric," predicted one colony
to another, ^ind men laughed as they added :

" Catching a
mouse within his majesty's colonies with a trap of our own
making will be deemed, in the ministerial cant, an infamous,
atrocious, and nefarious crime." " A colonist," nmrmured a
Eoston man, who had dipped into Grenville's pamphlet, " can-
not make a horseshoe or a hobnail but some h-omnonger of Brit-
ain^ shall bawl that he is robbed by the ' American republican.'

"

'' They are even stupid enough," it was said in Ehode Island, " to
judge it criminal for us to become our o^vn manufacturers."

"We will eat no lamb," promised the multitude, seeking to
retaliate

;
" we will wear no mourning at funerals." " We will

none of us import British goods," said the traders in the towns.
The uihabitants of North Carolina set up looms for weavinc^
their own clothes, and South Carolina was ready to follow the
example. " The people," wrote Lieutenant-Governor Shaii^e,
of Maryland, " will go on upon manufactures." " We will
have homespun markets of hnens and woollens," passed from
mouth to mouth, till it found its way across the Atlantic, and
alarmed the king in council ;

" the ladies of the first fortune
shall set the example of wearing homespun." " It will be ac-
counted a virtue in them to wear a garment of their own
spmning." " A little attention to manufactures will make us
ample amends for the distresses of the present day, and render
us a great, rich, and hapj^y people."

When the churchmen of Xcw York preached lovalty to
the king as the Lord's anointed, " The people," retorted Wil-
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liam Livingston, "are the Lord's anointed. Tliongh named
* mob' and 'rabble,' tlie people are the darling of Providence."

Was the Bible quoted as demanding deference to all in author-

ity ? " This," it was insisted, " is to add dulness to imi)iety
;

"

for " tyranny is no government." From the pulpit, Mayh(>w,
of Boston, taught :

" The gospel promises liberty and permits

resistance."

And then patriots would become maddened with remem-
bering that " some high or low American had had a hand in

procuring every grievance." " England," it was said, " is de-

ceived and deluded by i)lace-men and office-seekers." " Yes,"

exclaimed the multitude, " it all comes of the horse-leeches."

When " the friends to government " sought to hush opposition

by terror of pai-liament, the answer was :
" "Y ou are cowards,

you are parricides."

" Power is a sad thing," wrote the Presbyterians of Phila-

delphia :
" our mother should remember we are children, and

not slaves.'' " When all Israel saw that the king hearkened
not unto them," responded the Calvinists of the North, " the

people answered the king, snying :
' What portion have we in

David ? Avhat inheritance in the son of Jesse ? To your tents,

O Israel ! Now see to thine own house, David ! '" " Who
cares," reasoned the more hardy, " whether George or Louis is

the sovereign, if both are alike ? " " The beast of burden,"

continued othei*s, "asks not whose jxick it carries." "I Avould

bear allegiance to King George," said one who called himself

a lover of truth, " but not be a slave to his British subjects."

"But the members of parliament," argued the royalists,

" are men of wisdom and integrity, and incapable of dealing

unjustly." " One who is bound to obey the will of another,"

retorted Hopkins, " is as really a slave, though he may have a

good master, as if he had a bad one ; and this is stronger in

politic bodies than in natural ones."

" It is an insult on the most common understanding,"

thought James IIal)ersham, of Georgia, and every American
from Savaimah to Maine, " to talk of our being virtually rep-

resented in parliament." " It is an insult on common sense to

say it," repeated the Presbyterian ministers of the middle states.

" Are persons chosen for the representatives of London and
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Bristol in like manner chosen to be the representatives of Phila-
delphia or Boston ? Have two men chosen to represent a poor
Englisli l)orough that has sold its votes to the highest bidder
any pretence to say that they represent Virginia or Pennsylva-
nia i And have four hundred such fellows a right to take our
liberties ?

"

^

But it was argued again and again : " Manchester, Bir-
mingham, and Shetfield, like America, return no members."
" Why," rejoined Otis, and his answer won applause in Eng-
land, " why ring everlasting changes to the colonists on them i

If they are not represented, they ought to be." " Every man
of a sound mind," he continued, "should have his vote."
" Ah, but," replied the royalists, holding Otis to his repeated
concessions, "you own that parliament is the supreme legisla-

ture
;
will you question its jurisdiction ? " And his answer

was on the lips of all patriots, learned and unlearned : " Lord
Coke declares that it is against Magna Charta and against the
franchises of the land for freemen to be taxed but by their own
consent."

Thus opinion was echoed from mind to mind, as the sun's
rays beam from many clouds, all differing in tints, but every
one taking its hue from the same fire. In the midst of the
gloom, light broke forth from the excitement of a whole people.
Associations were formed in Virginia, as well as in New Eng-
land, to resist the stamp act by all lawful means. Hope began
to rise that American rights and liberties might safely be
trusted " to the watchfulness of a united continent."

The insolence of the royal officers provoked to insulated
acts of resistance. The people of Rhode island, angry Mdth
t];e connnander of a ship-of-war who had boarded their vessels
and impressed their seamen, seized his boat, and burned it on
Aewport common. Men of New England, "of a superior
sort," had obtained of the government of New Hampshire a
warrant for land down the western slope of the Green Moun-
tains, on a brancli of the Iloosic, twenty miles east of the Hud-
son river. They formed already a community of sixty-seven
tamibes, m as many houses, with an ordained minister, their
own municipal officers, three several pul)lio nohnoK Uwh- ^^^^et-
ing-house among the primeval forests of beech and map!e ; in
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a word, tlioy enjoyed the flonrisliing state which springs from
rural industry, intelligence, and piety. They called their vil-

lage Bennington. The royal officers at New York disposed
anew of that town, as well as of others near it, so that the king
was known to the settlers near the Green Mountains chiefly by
his agents, who had knowingly sold his lands twice over. In this
way Bennington was made a battle-ground for independence.

But there was no ])resent relief for America unless union
could be perfected. Union was the hope of Otis—union that
"should knit and work into the very blood and bones of the
original system every region, as fast as settled." Yet how
comprehensive and how daring the idea! The traditions of
the board of trade branded it as " mutinous." Massachusetts
had proceeded timidly, naming for its delegates to the pro-
posed congress the patriot Otis, with two others who were
" friends to government."

Virginia was ready to convince the worid that her people
were firm and unanimous in the cause of liberty, but its newly
elected assembly was not suffered by Faucpiier to come together.
New Jersey received the circular letter of Massachusetts on
the twentieth of June, the last day of the session of its legisla-
ture. The speaker, a friend to the British government, at fii-st

mclmed to urge sending delegates to the proposed congress;
but, on some "advice " from the governor, changed his mind,
and the house, in the hurry preceding the adjournment, rather
from uncertainty than the want of good-will', unanimously de-
chned the invitation. The assembly of iS^ew Ilamp. ire seemed
to approve, but did not adopt it. " Nothing will be done in
consequence of this intended congress," wrote Bernard, in
July

;
and he seized the opportunity to press " more and more "

upon the government at home "the necessity of taking into
their hands the appointment of the American civil list," as
well as changing the council of the province. Even the lib-
eral governor of Maryland reported "that the resentment of
the colonists would probably die out; and that, in spite of tlie
violent outci-ies of the lawyers, the stamp act would be carried
into execution."

But, far away toward the lands of the sun, the assembly of
South Ccu-olina was in session ; and, on the twenty-fifth of

"^
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ly, debated the circular from Massachusetts. Many objections
were made to the legality, the expediency, and most of all to

the efficiency of the proposed measure ; and many eloquent
words were uttered, especially by the youthful John Eutledge,
when the subject, on the deliberate resolve of a small majority,
was referred to a committee, of which Christopher Gadsden
was the chairman. He was a man of deep and clear convic-
tions

;
thoroughly sincere

; of an unbending will and a sturdy,
impetuous integrity, which drove those about him, like a moun-
tain torrent dashing on an over-shot wheel, though sometimes
clogging with back-water from its own violence. He pos-
sessed not only that courage which defies danger, but that per-
sistence which neither peril nor imprisonment nor the threat
of death can shake. Full of religious faith, and at the same
time inquisitive and tolerant, methodical, yet lavish of his for-

tune for public ends, he had in his nature nothing vacillatino-

or low, and knew not how to hesitate or feign. After two
legislatures had held back. South Carolina, by " his achieve-
ment," pronounced for union. " Our state," he used to say,

"was the first, though at the extreme end, and one of the
weakest, as well internally as externally, to listen to the call

of our northern brethren in their distresses. Massachusetts
sounded the trumpet, but to Carolina is it owing that it was
attended to. Had it not been for South Carolina, no con^-ress
would then have happened. She was all alive, and felt at
every pore." And when we count up those who, above others,
contributed to the great result of union, we are to name the
inspired " madman," James Otis, and the unwavering lover of
his country, Christopher Gadsden.

Otis now seemed to himself to hear the prophetic song of
the " Sibyls " chanting the spring-time of a " new empire."
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CIIAPTEll X.

THE BATTLE BETWEEN THE KING AND THE DUKE OF BEDFOED,

Al'RIL-JuLY 17G5.

There was but one desire in the king's heart stronger than
that of taxing America ; it Avas, to govern as well as to reign
in Britain. "While America was consolidating its imion^
divisions that could not be healed planted confusion in the
councils of its oppressors. No sooner had the king recovered
from the illness, of wliich the tnie nature was kept secret even
from the members of his cabinet, than, bearing in mind that
the heir to the throne was an infant of but two years old, he
contemplated the contingency of his own incapacity or death,
and resolved on framing a plan for a regency. For this pur-
pose he turned away from his ministers and took the aid of
Lord Holland. In consequence, Grenville, on the twenty-
eighth of April, " with a firm and steady countenance," and at

very great length, expostulated with him on his Avithholding

confidence from his ministers. The king at first started and
professed surprise ; and, as the conversation proceeded, grew
"exceedingly agitated and disturbed, changed countenance,
and flushed so much that the water stood in his eyes from the
excessive heat of his face ;

" but he neither denied nor admit-
ted the charge

; used no words of anger, of excuse, or of soft-

ening
;
and only put on a smile, when, at a " late hour," the

tedious minister " made his bow."

When the offended ministers received orders to prepp-
the bill for a regency, they thought to win popularity and fix

in the public mind their hostility to Bute by disqualifying the
princess dowager. So they restrained the choice of the regent
" to the queen or any other person of the royal family." The
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king approved the minute entirely, not knowing that, in the

opinion of Bedford, Gronvillo, Halifax, and Sandwich, his own
family did not include his mother.

On the second reading of the hill for the regency in the

house of lords, it was asked :
" Who are the royal family to

whom the selection is restrained T' "The royal family are

those who are in the order of succession, one after another,*' an-

swered Bcdfoi-d, unmasking the malice in which the bill had
been conceived.

The king, who had never intended to appoint his mother
regent, authorized the employment of words of which the

meaTiing would admit of no dispute. At the next sitting,

Halifax used this pennission so indiscreetly that the queen dow-
ager appeared to be excluded from those eligible to the regeu'

cy by the express authority of her son. The ministry' had not

intended so much ; they had circumvented the king, and used

his name to put a brand upon liis mother. Bute's friends were
thunderstruck, while the duke of Bedford almost danced for joy.

The king's natural affection was very strong ; he suffered

the utmost agitation, even to tears ; and declared that Halifax
" had surjirised him into the message." When, on the fifth

of ]\ray, he admitted Grenville, he colored, complained of

the disregard to his mother as an offence to her which he
could not bear ; and, with the embarrassment of a man who
begs a favor which he fears may be denied, entreated its re-

moval. Grenville obstinately refused to make the necessary
motion ; but, with no good grace, consented that the name of
the princess dowager should be inserted in the house of com-
mons by one of her own servants.

The ministers pursued the desperate conflict A\ath the king,
believing themselves strong enough to compel their sovereign
to conform in all things to their advice, and the fate of the
American stamp act depended on the issue. Bedford spoke to
him dcflantly

; Grenville asked earnestly that the king's min-
isters should be suffered to retire, or be seen manifestly to pos-
sess his favor. But they drew out no satisfactory answer,
though Grenville was led to believe that his own services
would be required, even should his old enemy, the duke of
Bedford, be dismissed.
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On the thirtet ath, the king, in his impatience of ministers
who did not love each otlier and only agreed to give him the
law, authorized his uncle, tha duke of Cumberland, to open
negotiations with Pitt, Temple, and the great whig families,
for constnicting a new administration, with C^iarles Townshend
as one of the secretaries of state, and Northumberland, Bute's
son-in-la^v, at the head of the treasury. Pitt refused the terms
oiTcred, but yet M-ithout closing the door to other offers.
Ednmnd Burke, as he watched the negotiations with impatient
desire, complained of Pitt's hesitancy, and derided his "fus-
tian." Rockingham and Newcastle were eager for the pro-
posed change. Temple and Grafton were summoned to town.
Of Grafton, Cumberland asked if a ministry could be fomied
out of the minority, without Pitt, and received for answer that
*' nothing so formed could be stable." The wings of pojnilar-
ity were on Pitt's shoulders.

A new complication arose from a riot. At the sitting
in which the regency bill, with the amendment rehabilitating
the princess dowager, was accepted by the house of lords, it so
happened that a bill came up raising the duties on silks, for
the benefit of English M-eavers. In the commons it had been
countenanced by Grenville, and it had the ;u>]iroval of the
king. But Bedford, having, like Edmund Burivc, more liberal
views of political economy, spoke on the side of freedom of
trade, and the bill was refused a second reading. The next
day the silk-weavers went in a large body to Richmond to pe-
tition the king for redress.

On the fourteenth, the king, on his way to accept the act
for a regency, found himself followed by a crowd of weavers,
who beset the house of pai-liament, vowing vengeance against
Bedford, and stoning his chariot. The next day they paraded
the streets of London. Bedford repaired with complaints to
the king, and Grenville remonstrated ; but the king's emotion
betrayed his purpose of changing the government.

On Friday, the weavers, threatening death to the duke of
Bedford, assembled in the evening round his house, which they
might have sacked and destroyed but for the timely arrival
of an armed force. Persons of all parties hastened to Bedford
house to mark their abhorrence of the riot and their joy at

f
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its suppression. The dismissing of Bedford at such a moment
had the aspect of inviting the mob to dictate a ministry.

Public sympathy turned on his side. "To attempt changing

tlie govormnent," said Lord Mansfield, "is madness, infatun-

tion, and utter ruin to the king's authority forever." The house

of lords warmly took up the cause of the ministers. The min-

ii^try had never been, and was not then, a thoroughly united

body ; now, however, Bedford gaining the lead, insisted that

tl ley all should act in perfect union ; and Grenville, conceal-

ing his well-founded distrust of his colleagues, gave and re-

ceived promises to withstand the court with inseparable fidelity.

But the king had the impatience of offended pride, excited

by sleeplessness and disease. Ready to yield every point to

Pitt and Temple, he said to the duke of Cumberland, in the

kindest terms and most explicit words :
" I put myself in this

affair wholly into your hands."

Early, therefore, on the nineteenth, the prince hastened to

visit Pitt, indting Temple to join them at a later hour. His
journey was a public proclamation of its design. While the

royal envoy was negotiating -with the great commoner at Hayes,
Grenville, Bedford, Halifax, and Sand^vich, confident that no
new ministry could be formed, each by himself expostulated

Avith the king.

The duke of Bedford reminded him " how very unfaith-

fully the conditions which the king himself had proposed
had been kept," and added :

" Since I can no longer be useful,

I entreat you not to lose a moment in replacing us all ; for the
hannony which has subsisted between us does and will con-
tinue." " Thus," says the duke, " I left him." Bedford was
blunt, as suited his open nature ; warm, as one who felt liiniself

wronged
; excited, as the bravest man might have been after

the risk of having his house torn down over liis family.
Unabashed, he meant to be plain-spoken, but not to be
insolent

; and, if he had been so, he did not know it. He
went about vowing vengeance on the courtiers who had
exposed him to unworthy treatment. " I can depend," said
he, " on all my friends as well as colleagues. There have been
examples of new ministries that have not been able to last

more than four-and-twenty hours."

t 1
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Meanfiine, Pitt was wijiiifi; to tlio royal envoy at IfayoH: " 1

am ready to go to St. Jaines's if I can carry the constitution

with me." In reply, the duke of Cuiriherhmd declared, on the

king K authority, that ho might choose in a new ministry the

station whicl I should best suit his own failing health; might
direct the foreign ])(ilicy of England at his pleasure; might
procure the condenmation of general warrants, a peerage for

Pratt, and the restoration of Conway and other otlicers who
had been dismissed for their oi)inions ; might chalk out a list

of such persons as lie would wish to fill all the })ost8 of busi-

ness, and miglit name Temple for the treasury. In the con-

duct of this negotiation no obstacle arose from the palace.

But the wayward Temple began to estrange himself from his

brother-in-law, and was reconciled to Grenville, his brother and
apparent heir. "I did not want inducements," said he, "to
accejit of the great post that presented itself as a supplicant at

my gate ;

" but he refused to royalty the small alms which it

begged, and, without the concurrence of Temple, Pitt saw
in Ills way difficulties whicli he could not overcome.

The ministry now resolved to brave and put down tlie still

obstinate resistance of the king. Exaggerating tlie danger from
the continuance of tlic riots, Halifax, on the twentieth, obeying
Bedford, wrote to the king to appoint the marquis of Granby
to the command in chief, in place of Cumberland ; while the

king, in violation of the constitution, privately ordered Cum-
berland to act as captain-general.

The king was in despair ; and, though the old ministry was
sustained by parliament, and at that moment by public opin-

ion, he would have put " in their places any mortal who could
have carried on business." Cumberland hated Grenville ; but
he knew no remedy, and advised his nephew to submit.

The king, who for many days had not slept two houre in

twenty-four, next attempted to divide the ministers. Refer-
ring to the differences that had existed between Grenville and
membei-s of the cabinet, he said :

" You never have displeased

me
;
I did not mean to have removed you ; I know nothing

that could induce me to do it
;
" and he sought to draw from

him a promise to remain in his service. But Grenville chose

to stand by his colleagues, and, after meeting them, reported in

t
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their name that " before thoy should again undertake his af-
iuh-s tlicy nnist lay before him some (piestions." " Questions I

"

said he, aljruptly
;
" conditi(.ns you mean, sir ; what are they ?

"

On Wednesday, Grcnvill.., in behalf of the four, communi-
cated to their sovereign tlie tcnns offered him for his capitula-
tion. They were that ho should renew assurances against
I'.uto's mcddh-ng in state affairs

; dismiss IMackenzie, IJute's
brother, from his employment and i)laco ; treat Lord Holland
the adviser of the plan for the regency bill, in the same man-
ner; appoint (Iranl)y commander-in-chief in i>lace of Cumber-
land

;
and leave to the ministers the settlement of the govern-

ment in Ireland. Terms more humiliating could not liave
been devised.

On the next day, Grenville called to receive the king's sub-
missio,!.^ Of the insult to be offered to his uncle, ho obtained
a modification

;
and no one was made commander-in-chief

lie stniggled to retain Mackenzie in the office 01 iuo privy
seal m Scotland. Grenville was obstinate. « But I passed to
him my royal word," said the king, falling into great agita-
tion

;
" I sliould disgrace myself if I dismissed him." " In

fliat case, sir," replied Grenville, « wo must decline coming in "
The king surrendered; but he was so deeply moved that his
physicians were ordered to attend him; his gloom revealed
gi-ief at his heart

; on the following Sunday the usual drawing-
room was omitted

; and his mind was so convulsed that he
would not take the sacrament.

Grenville, in apparently confident security, continued his
schemes of colonial revenue, and made a representation "that
tlie Canadians were subject to taxation by virtue of his pre-
rogative." The king, quivering with wounded pride at the af-
tront received from his ministers, thwarted their suggestions
about appointments to office, fro^vned on those whom they
promoted, and publicly showed regard to his friends whom
hey had displaced. This tho duke of Bedford would not
brook. On the twelfth of June, being resolved on an imme-
diate explanation, he bluntly recapitulated to his sovereign
wiiat had passed between him and his ministers on their
resuming tlicir functions, when he had promised them his
.support. "Has this promise," he demanded, "been kept?

111 fin
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On tlio contrary, nro not almost nil our bitter eneniios coun-

tenanced in ])ul)lic ? I hope your majesty will give your eoun-

tenanco to your ministers ; or else give your authority where
you are ])lease(l to give your favor."

The king, who wim resolved to interpret the discourse of

Bedfoi'd as ii resignation, Bummoned Pitt on the nineteenth to a

personal interview. It continued for three hours. Pitt declarod

himself against the measures that had been adopted to restriiin

the American colonies from trade with the Spanish islands, and
against the taxation of the colonies by act of parliament, which
notliing but extreme illness had prevented him from opposing
in the house of conmions, and of which ho foreboded the

fatal coi»sc«pienccs. The discussion was renewed on the twenty-

second, when, having obtained satisfaction as to measures and
as to men, he renewed to Lord Temple the invitation to as-

sist in forming an administration. On receiving the news,

Temple privately communicated its substance to CIrenvillo, and
with a predetermined mind repaired to Pitt. The two were at

variance on no important measure except the stamp act. On
that there appeared an antagonism of opinion, which divided

them for the rest of their lives. Temple refused to talco

office. Pitt was alike wounded and embarrassed. Lord

Temi^le was his brother-in-law ; had, in the time of his retiring

from the office of paymaster, helped him with his purse ; had
twice gone into a ministry with him, and twice faithfully re-

tired with him. The long discussion that ensued deeply af-

fected both ; but Temple inflexibly resisted Pitt's judgment
and most earnest remonstrance

; he would not consent to sup-

plant the brother whose present measures he applauded, and
with whom he had just been reconciled. As they parted,

Pitt said, pathetically, in :.he words of a Roman poet : " You,
brother, bring ruin on me and on yourself, and on the people
and the peers and your country."

" Nervous and trembling," Temple went in to the king and
declined " entering his service in any office." " I am afraid,"

he added—and it was the king himself who repeated the re

mark—"I foresee more misfortunes in your majesty's reign

than in any former period of history." Pitt made his excuses

to the king, who " parted from him very civilly," and, with
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grief antl disai)pointmcnt in his heart, he retired into Somer-
setshire.

The ministry of Grenvillo seemed establislied more lirmly
than l)efore. The most wary gave in their adhesion ; eve-
Charles Yorko went to Grenvillo and declared his HUi)port.

"Our cause is in your hands," said the Bedfords to (xrenville,
" a)id you will do it justice." This was the moment of liis

greatest i)ride; he was at the head of the treasury; he had
defeated his sovereign's efforts to change the ministry

; he was
owied by the Bedfords as their savior and r. 'otector. His
ambition, his vanity, and his self-will were grati ;* d.

The king hud I)een complaining of the little I ; liness done,
and of "the neglect of the colonies and new conquests;"
Cirenvillo applied himself earnestly to American measures.
Bishops were to be engrafted on a plan for an ecclesiastical

establishment in Canada. He proposed a reform in the
courts of admiralty; in the following days, he, with Lord
North, settled the emoluments of the officei-s charged with
carr}-ing into execution the American stamp act ; made an
enumeration of the several districts for inspection

; provided
for sujiplying vacant places among the stamp distributors ; and
on the ninth of July consulted about removing incidental
objections to the measure, in which he gloried as his o^v•n.

But the duke of Cumberland had succeeded in forming an
administration out of the remnants of the old whig aristocracy
and their successors; and, on the tenth, Grenville was sum-
moned to St. James's to surrender the seals of his offr.'e. " I
beseech your majesty," he said, " as you value your own safety,
not to suffer any one to adAnse you to separate or draw the line
between your British and American dominions. Your colonies
are the richest jewel of your crown. If any man should ven-
ture to defeat the regulations laid down for the colonies by a
slackness in the execution, I shall look upon him as a criminal
and the betrayer of his country."

The conditions on which the new ministry came into power
did not extend beyond the disposal of offices. They intro-
duced no projects of refonn ; they gave no pledges in behalf
of liberty. The old duke of Newcastle was the type of the
administration, though he took only the post of privy seal,

VOL. III.—
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with the patronage of the church. The law adviser of its

choice, as attorney-general, was Charles Yorke, whose opinions

coincided ynth those of Mansfield. The duke of Cumberland
liad a seat in the cabinet as its mediator with the king.

The post of head of the treasury was assigned to the mar-

quis of Rockingham. He was an inexperienced man of five-

and-thirty, possessing no great natural abilities, of a feeble con-

stitution and a nervous timidity which made him almost in-

capable of speaking in public ; acquainted with race-courses

and the pedigree of horses ; unskilled in the finances of his

country, and never before proposed for high office. But he
had clear and sagacious sense and good feeling, unshaken for-

titude, integrity, kindness of nature, and an honest and hearty

attachment to moderated liberty. His virtues were his arts,

and they were his talents. Had he been untitled and less

opulent, he never would have been heard of ; but, being high

in rank, of vast wealth, and generous without wastefulness, he

was selected, at the moment when the power of the oligarchy

was passing its cuhnination, to lead its more liberal branch

;

and such was his o^vn ambition of being first in place, such his

sincerity, such his fidelity to his political connections, that from

this time till the day of his death he remained their standard-

bearer.

His deficiencies in knowledge and in rhetoric the minister

compensated by selecting as his secretary and intimate friend

Edmund Burke, who had recently left the ser\dce of one of

the opposite party, and renounced a pension b jstowed by Hali-

fax. It was characteristic of that peiiod for a man like Rock-
ingham to hold for life a retainer like Edmund Burke ; and

never did a tnie-hearted, kindly, and generoi?=i patron find one

more faithful. He brought to his employer, and gave up to

his party, all that he had : boundless stores of knowledge, espe-

cially respecting the colonies ; wit, philosophy, imagination,

gorgeous eloquence, unwearied industry, mastery of the Eng-
lish tongue ; and a most accomplished intellect. His ambition

was femd, yet content with the applause of the aristocracy.

His political training had brought him in contact with the

board of trade, and afterward with the govermnent of Ireland,

the counti'v of his birth. His writings are a brilliant picture

I
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of the British constitution as it existed in the best days of the
eighteenth century; and his genius threw lustre over the de
chne of the party which he sei-ved. No man more thoroughl

v

hated oppression
;

but he possessed neither experience in af-
faire nor tranquil judgment, nor the rule over his own spirit •

so that his genius wrought much evil to his country and to
Europe, even while he rendered noble service to the cause of
commercial freedom, to Ireland, and to America

The seals of the northern department of state were con-
ferred on the duke of Grafton, a young man of respectable
abilities, yet impaired by fondness for pleasure

; a ready speak-
er, honest and upright naturally inclining to the hberal side.He had httle sagacity, but he meant well ; and, in after years
preferred to record his errors of judgment rather than to leavem doubt the sincerity of his character. This is he to whom
the poet Gray, m verse adulatory but not venal, flung praise
as to one who, on the wild waves of public hfe, kept the sLdy
course of honor. In his college vacations, he had seen Pitt a^Stowe, and been fascinated by his powers; he took office in

tsdZ'
^"""«tr7 might adopt the great commoner a.,

Conway, who had been arbitrarily dismissed from mihtary
office wa^ suggested aa Grafton's associate. But "thinkingmen foresaw peril to the stamp act, from - intrusting its exf
cution to one of the very few persons who had opposed the
passing of X

;
' and the king wished to consign that officewinch included the administration of the colonL, to Chared

To^nishend, by whom it had so long been coveted. Whocan tell how America would have fared under him, in an ad-
ministration whose patron was the victor at Culloden ? But^ough the king in person used every argument to prevailw, h lam he declined to join in a system which he compared

etar?.?w f ^ ' ^^"^' ^^^' ^'^ ''''''''^ '^' P^^^« ^f sec-retary at war for Conway, renewed his entreaties
; but the per-

office of paymaster, threw the seals of the southern depart-

ed Conl^
"'''''' '* "^'^ ^""^ "^'^"^'^*' ^^*« the hand.
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The new secretary, like Slielbume and Edmund Burke,

was an Irishman, and therefore disposed to have " very just

notions" of the colonies. His temper was mild and moder-

ate ; in his inquiries he was reasonable and accurate ; and it

was his desire to unite both countries in affection as well as in-

terest. But he was diffident and hesitating. Ho seemed to

be inflexibly proud, and was not firm ; to be candid, and was

only scrupulous. His honesty, instead of nerving his will,

kept him forever a skeptic. He would in battle walk up to

the cannon's mouth with imperturbable courage ; but in ^he

cabinet his mind was in a perpetual seesaw, balancing argu-

ments, and never reaching fixed conclusions, unless his sense

of honor was touched, or his gentle disposition was invigorated

by his humanity. The necessity of immediate action was sure

to find him still wavering. He was fond of doing right,

but the time for doing it passed before he could settle what it

was ; and the man who was now appointed to guide the mind

of the house of commons never could make up his ovra.

The ministiy would have restored Shelbume to the presi-

dency of the board of trade ; but he excused himseK, because

Rockingham, on taking office, had given no pledges but as to

" men." " Measures, not men, will be the rule of my conduct,"

said Shelbume, in concurrence with Pitt ; and thus the two

branches of the liberal aristocracy gained their watchwords.

The one was bound to provide for its connection, the other to

promote reform. There coidd be no progress of liberty in

England but from the union of the aristocratic power of the

oue with the popular principle of the other. The refusal of

Shelbume left the office to the young earl of Dartmouth,

whom the poet Cowper described as the " one who wears a

coronet and prays."

A peerage was conferred on Pratt, who took the name of

Camden, though Rockingham was averse to his advancement.

But it was through Rockingham himself that Lord George

Sackville, who had been convicted of cowardice on the field of

battle and degraded while Pitt was minister, was restored to a

seat at the council board, and raised to one of the lucrative

vice-treasurerships of Ireland.

Thus was an administration, whose policy had been sane-
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tioned by large and increasing majorities in parHament, and by
the most cordial approbation of the king, avowedly turned out,
to gratify his personal disgust at its exercising its constitutional
rig]it to control him in the use of the court favor. The new
cabinet did not include one man of commanding abihty, nor
had it a single measure to propose to the crown, to the nation
or to the colonies; and, in parliament, its want of debatin<i
talent stamped its character with weakness. Grenville sullci ly
predicted that every day would produce difficulties in the colo-
nies and with foreign powers.

"Within the last twelve years," wrote Voltaire at that
time, "there has been a marked revolution in the pubhc mind
Light is certainly spreading on aU sides." George III., with-
out intending it, promoted the revolution which Voltaire
awaited.

The agents of the colonies, seeing among the ministry some
who had been their friends, took courage to solicit relief; but
for many weeks Franldin admitted no hope of success. ' An
order in council, sanctioned by Lord Dartmouth—perhaps the
worst order ever proposed by the board of trade, so bad that it
was explained away by the crown lawyers as impossible to have
been intended—permitted appeals to the privy council from
any verdict given by any jury in the courts of New York

;

while the treasury board prepared to collect in Canada, by thl
king's authority, the same revenue which had been collected
there under the government of Louis XV.; and completed
the arrangements for executing the stamp act.
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CHAPTER XI.

AMERICA REPELS ITS STAMP-TAX. ADMIXISTRATIOX OF ROCK-
INGHAM.

August-September 1765.

Six weelcs and more before the change of ministry was

known in Boston, Jared Ingersoll, of Connecticut, late agent

for that province, now its stamp-master, arrived there from

England ; and the names of the stamp distributors were pub-

lished on the eighth of August. The craftily devised policy of

employing Americans failed from the beginning. " It will be

as in the West Indies," clamored the people; "there the

negro overseers arc the most cruel." " Had you not rather,"

said a friend of Ingersoll, " these duties should be collected by

your brethren than by foreigners ? " " Xo," answered Dagget,

of New Haven. " If the ruin of your country is decreed, are

you free from blame for taking part in the plunder ?

"

" North American Liberty is dead," it was said in one of

the newspapers of Boston ;
" but happily she has left one son,

prophetically named Independence, now the hope of all when
he shall come of age." But why wait ? asked the impatient.

"Why should any stamp officers be allowed in America at

all ? " "I am clear in this point," declared Mayhew, " that no

people are under a religious obligation to be slaves if they ai*e

able to set thenibclves at liberty." " The stamp act," it was

said universally in Boston, " is arbitrary, unconstitutional, and

a breach of charter. Let it be of short duration. There are

two hundred thousand inhabitants in this province, and by

computation about two millions in America. It is too late for

us to be dragooned out of our rights. We may refuse submis-

sion, or at least the stamp officers will be afraid to stab then-
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country," If every one of them could be forced to resign, the
statute which was to execute itseK would perish from the
beginning. Boston must lead the way.

It was ah-eady known there that the king, desirous of
changing his ministiy, had sent for WilUam Pitt ; and the
crowd that kindled the bonfire in King street on the birthday
of the prince of Wales rent the air with " God bless our true
British king! Heaven preserve the prince of Wales! Pitt
and liberi;y for ever !

" And liigh and low, rich and poor,
joined in the chorus :

" Pitt and liberty !

"

The daybreak of Wednesday, the fourteenth of August,
saw the efiigy of Oliver, the stamp distributor for Boston,
tricked out with emblems of Bute and Grenville, swingmg on
the bough of an ehn, the pride of the neighborhood, known as
the Great Tree, standmg near what was then the entrance to
the town. The pageant had been secretly prepared by Bos-
ton mechanics, true-born Sons of Liberty: Benjamin Edes
the printer; Thomas Crafts, the painter; John Smith and
Stephen Cleverly, the braziers; and the younger Avery;
Thomas Chase, a hater of kings; Henry Bass and Henry
Welles. The passers-by stopped to gaze on the grotesque
sliow, and their report collected thousands. Hutchinson, as
chief justice, ordered tlie sheriff to remove the images. " We
Avill take them down ourselves at evening," said the people.

Bernard summoned his council. " The country, whatever
may be the consequence," said some of them, " will never sub-
mit to the execution of the stamp act." The majority spoke
against interfering with the people. Bernard and Ilut'cliinsou
were still engaged in impotent altercations with their advisers,
^vhen, just after dark, an "amazing" multitude, moving in the
greatest order and following the images borne on a bier, after
passing down the main street, marched directly through the
old state house and under the council-chamber itself, shouting
at the top of their voices :

" Liberty, property, and no stamps."
Gi\-ing three huzzas of defiance, they next, in Kilby street,

demolished the frame of a building which they thought Oliver
destined for a stamp ofiice, and with the wooden trophies
made a funeral pvre for his nffio-v in frnnt of h!= house on
Fort Hill.
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"The stamp act shall not be executed here," exclaimed

one who spoke the general sentunent. " Death to the man
who offers a piece of stamped paper to sell

! " cried others.
" All the power of Great Britain," said a third, " shall not
oblige us to submit to the stamp act." " We \n\l die upon the
place first," declared even the sober-minded. " We have sixty
thousand fighting-men in this colony alone," MTote Mayhew.
" And we will spend our last ])lood in the cause," repeated his
townsmen.

Hutchinson directed the colonel of the militia to beat an
alarm. "My drummers are in the mob," was his answer.
With the sheriff, Hutchinson went up to disperse the crowd.
" Stand by, my boys," cried a ringleader ; " let no man give
way;" and Hutchmson, as he fled, was obliged to run the
gauntlet, not escaping without one or two blows. At eleven,
the multitude repaired to the Province House, where Bernard
lived, and after three cheers they dispersed quietly.

" We have a dismal prospect before us," said Hutchinson,
the next morning, anticipating " tragical events in some of the
colonies." " The people of Connecticut," reported one whose
name is not given, " have thi-eatened to hang their distributor

on the first tree after he enters the colony," "If Oliver"
wrote Bernard, " had been found last night, he would certainly

have been murthered." "If he does not resign," thought
many, " there will be another riot to-night, and his house will

be pulled doAvn about his ears." So the considerate self-seeker,

seasonably in the dp.y-time, " gave it under his own hand" that
he would not serve as stamp officer, while Bernard, deserting
his post as guardian of the public peace, hurried to the castle,

and did not cease trembling even within its walls. At night, a
bonfire on Fort Hill celebrated the people's victory. Several
himdred men gathered round the house of Hutchinson. " Let
us but hear fi-om his own mouth," said their leader, " that he
is not in favor of the stamp act, and we will be easy ; " but
Hutchinson evaded a reply.

The governor, just before his retreat, ordered a proclama-
tion for the discovery and arrest of the rioters. " If discovery
were made," wrote Hutchinson, " it would not be possible to

commit them." "The prisons," said Mayhew, "would not
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hold tliem many hours. In this to^v^l, and within twenty miles
of it, ten thousand men would soon be collected together on
such an occasion." And on the next Lord's Day but one, be-
fore a crowded audience, choosing as his text, " I would they
were even cut off which trouble you ; for, brethren, ye have
been called unto liberty," he preached fervidly in behalf of
civil and religious freedom. "I hope," said he, "no persons
among ourselves have encouraged the bringing such a bm-den
as the stamp act on the country."

The distrust of the people fell more and more upon Hutch-
inson. " He is a prerogative man," they cried. " He grasps
at all the important offices in the state." "He himself holds
four, and his relations six or seven more." " He mped out of
the petition of Massachusetts every spirited expression." " He
prevailed to get a friend of Grenville made agent for the col-
ony." " He had a principal hand in projecting the ctamp act."
" He advised Oliver against resigning." « He granted ^\Tits of
assistance, which are no better than general warrants." " He
took depositions against the merchants as smugglers."

The rougher spirits wought one another into a frenzy. At
nightfall, on the twenty-sixth, a bonfire in front of the old
state house collected a mixed crowd. They first burned all

the records of the hated vice-admiralty court ; next ravaged
the house of the comptroller of the customs

; and then, giving
Hutchinson and his family barely time to escape, split open his
doors with broadaxes, broke his furniture, scattered his plate
and ready money, his books and manuscripts, and at daybreak
left his house a ruin.

The coming morning, the citizens of Boston, in town-meet-
ing, expressed their " detestation of these violent proceedings,"
and pledged themselves to " suppress the like disorders for the
future." " I had rather lose my hand," said Mayhew, " than
encourage such outrages ;

" and Samuel Adams agreed with him.
But they, and nearly all the townsmen, and the whole conti-
nent, applauded the proceedings of the fourteenth of August

;

and the elm, beneath which the people had on that day assem-
bled, was named " the Tree of Liberty."

The officers of the crown were terror-stricken. The attor-
ney-general did not dare to sleep in his own house, nor two
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iiinjlits to^retlicr in the same place ; and for ten days could not bo
found. Several persons, who thought themselves obnoxious,
left their houses and removed their goods. Hutchinson Hed to
the castle, wretched from agitation of mind. J lis despair dates
from that moment. He saw the dilemma in whicli E.igland had
placed herself; « if parliament should make concessions, their
authority Avould be lost ; if they used force, affection was alien-
ated forcv-er.-'

MVe are not bound to yield obedience," voted the freemen
of Providence, repeating the resolves of Virgiiua. The pa-
triots of Ehodo Island, remembering the renowned founders of
the colonies, thanked God that their pleasant homes in the
western world abounded in the means of " defence." " That
little turbulent colony," reported Gage, "raised their mob like-
wise." And on the twenty-eighth day of August, after destroy-
ing the house and furniture of one Howard, who had written,
and of one Molfat, who had spoken in favor of tlie power of
parliament to tax America, they gathered round the house of
their stamp officer, and, after a parley, compelled him to resign.

At New York, the lieutenant-governor expressed a wish to
the general for aid from the anny. " You shall have as many
troc- ^ as you shall demand, and can find quarters for," replied
Gage

;
and he urged Coldcn to the exeruou of the civil power.

"The public papers," he continued, "are crammed with trea-
son, and the people excited to revolt." But, meantime, Mac-
Evers, the stamp officer of New York, resigned ; " for," said
ho, " if I attempt to receive the stamps, my house will be pil-
laged." " ]\racEvers is terrified," said Golden to a friend ;

" but
I shall not be intimidated

; and the stamps shall be delivered iu
l^roper time."

On the morning of Monday, the twenty-sixth of August, a
number of " the asserters of British American privileges " met
in Annapolis, to show their detestation of the stamp act and
their dislike of Zachariah Wood, a native of the province and
the newly arrived stamp distributor for IHaryland. Among the
foremost of the gathering was Samuel Chase, a young lawyer
of the age of twenty-four, ah- .dy a member of the Maryland
legislature. An efiigy of Wood, arrayed as a malefactor, was
placed m a ouc-horse cart, paraded through the streets till noon.
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with tlio bells tolling a solemn knell, scourged at the whipping-
post, put in the pillory, hung on a gibbet, and then set on
lire from a tar-barrel. On the second of September, a i)arty of
four or Hvo hundred pulled down a house which he was reimii^

iiig, as was believed, for the sale of the stamps. Sliaking with
terror, yet unwilling to part with an office which promised
wealth, he Hed from the colony to the fort of New York. The
Maryland lawyers were of opinion that the stamp-tax must be
declared invalid by the courts of Maryland, as a breach of
chartered riglits. One man published his card, refusing to pay
taxes to which he had not consented. All resolved to bum the
stamj) paper on its arrival in Annapolis ; and the governor wrote
home that he had no power to prevent it.

On the third of September, Coxe, the stainp officer for New
Jersey, renounced his place.

On the fifth, Bernard, at Boston, whose duty it was, after
the resignation of Oliver, to take possession of the stamped
papers tliat might arrive, set forth to a veiy full council that
" he had no warrant whatsoever to unpack a bale of them or to
order any one else to do so ; and it could not be conceived that
he should be so impnident as to undertake the business."

On the ninth, a ship entered Boston, bringing news of the
change of ministry, which created great joy and the sanguine
expectation of the speedy repeal of the stamp act. " If Astrsea
were not fled," said Mayhew, " there might be grounds for the
hope;" and the colonies, mingling doubt with hope, persisted
in shelving that the act would bring ills on Great Britain itself.

George Meserve, the stamp distributor for New Hampshire,
arridng in the same vessel, resigned his office before stepping
on land

;
and, on his return to Portsmouth, repeated his resio--

nation on the parade, in the presence of a great multitude.
Assured of the protection of Fitch, the governor of Con-

necticut, who at heart was a lukewarm royalist, IngersoU
sought to reason the people into forbearance. " The act," said
he, « makes it your interest to buy the stamps. When I under-
took the office, I meant a service to you." He was answered :

"It was decreed oui- Saviour should suffer; but was it better
for Judas Iscariot to betray him, so that the price of his blood
might be saved by his friends ? " The multitude, surrounding
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his bouse, demanded if lie would resign. " I know not," ho
replied, " if I have power to resign ; " but he promi.sed, if

stamps came to him, to reship them, or leave his doors open to
the people to do with them as they would.

New Haven, his own town, spoke out with autliority in
town-meeting. On Tuesday, the seventeenth, they elected as
one of their representatives Roger Sherman, one of the great
men of his time. They next, by public vote, " earnestly de-
sired Ingersoll to resign his stamp office immediately." " I
shall await," said Ingersoll, "to see how the general assembly
is inclined." Eut the cautious people were anxious to save
their representatives from a direct conflict with the British
parliament, lest it should provoke the forfeiture of their char-
ter; and already several hundreds of them, particularly three
divisions from Norwich, from New London, and from Wind-
ham and adjacent towns, had come out on horseback, Avith eight
days' provisions, resolved to scour the colony till their stamp
officer should be unearthed and reckoned with.

To save his house from the peril of an attack, Ingersoll
rode out from New Haven in company with the governor, in-

tending to place himself under the protection of the legisla-

ture, which was to convene on Thursday, at Hartford. On
Thursday morning he set forward alone. Two or three miles
below Wethersfield he met an advanced party of four or five

;

half a mile farther, another of thirty ; and soon the main body
of about five hundred men, farmers and freeholders, all bearing
long and large staves, white from being freshly rinded, all on
horseback, two abreast, preceded by three trumpeters, and led
by two militia officers in fall unifoi-m. They opened and re-

ceived him
; and then, to the sound of trumpets, rode forward

through the alluvial farms that grace the banks of the " lovely "

Connecticut, till they came into "Wethersfield. There in the
broad main street, twenty rods wide, in the midst of neat dwell-
ing-houses, and of a people that o^vned the soil and themselves
held the plough, in the very heart of New England culture,
where the old Puritan spirit, as it had existed among "the
best" in the days of Milton, had been preserved with the least

admixture, the cavalcade halted, and bade their stamp-master
resign. " Is it fair," said he, " that the eouuties of New Lon-
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ddu and "Windhain should dictate to all tho rest of the colony?"
*' It don't Hignify to parley," they answered ; " here are a great

many people waiting, and you must resign." " I wait," said

he, " to know the sense of tlie government." Entering a house

with a committee, he sent word to the governor and assembly

of his situation ; and for three hours kept the people at bay by
evasive proposals, •' This delay," said several of the members,
" is his artifice to wheedle tho matter along till the assembly

shall get ensnared in it." " I can keep the people off no long-

er," said the leader, coming up from below, with a crowd fol-

lowing in the passage. " It is time to submit," thought Inger-

soll ; and saying, " The cause is not worth dying for," ho pub-
licly resigned, making a written declaration that it was his own
free act, without any equivocation or mental reservation.

" Swear to it," said the crowd ; but from that he excused him-
self. "'Then," cried they, "shout 'Liberty and property*

three times ;

" and, thro^ving his hat into the air, he shouted,
" Liberty and property, liberty and property, liberty and prop-

erty," on which the multitude gave three loud huzzas.

After dinner, a cavalcade, by this time numbering near one
thousand men, escorted him along the road, studded with farm-

houses, from "VVethersfield into Hartford, and dismounted
within twenty yards of the hall where the assembly was sitting.

The main body, led by Durkee, with their white cudgels in

their hands, marched in ranks, four abreast, to the sound of

tnuupets, round the court-house, and formed a semicircle. In-

gersoll then read the paper which he had signed within the

hearing of the legislature. This was succeeded by the cry of

"liberty and property," and three cheers, soon after which
the people, having done their work thoroughly, rode home to

their several villages.

There the Calvinist ministers nursed the flame of piety and
of civil freedom. Of that venerable band, none did better ser-

vice than the American-born Stephen Johnson, pastor of the
first church of Lyme. " Bute, Bedford, and Grenville," said

he to the people, " will be had in remembrance by Americans
as an abomination, execration, and curse. These measures
tend to a very fatal civil war ; and France and Spain will make
advantage of the crisis. If they are pursued, this people can-
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not bear if, till they liave l(»Ht tlio nioniory of tliolr dcjir fatliers

uiul tlii'ir iillVctioii to their posterity. They will call to mind
revolution prineipk-H, midi an 'wliere there in a rij^ht, there is a
remedy.' Tlieir imeasineeH is not the Huddeii lieut of pawsion,

from the novelty of the tax; but is the more deep rooted the

more attentively it is couHidered.

"The advocates for these measures seem to bo oounHcllorB

of Ilehohoam's stamp. Instead of liearin-jj the ciies and re-

dressing the grievances of a most loyal and injured people,

they are for adding burden upon burden, till they make the

little linger of his present majesty a thousand times heavier

than the loins of his good grandfather, and would bind all fast

with a military chain. Such coimsels ended in Israel in such
a revolt and wide breach as could never bo healed. That this

may end in a similar event is not impossible to tho providence
of God, nor more improbable to Britons than Hvo years ago
this stamp-tax was to Americans."

During these acts of compulsory submission, and while
Boston, in a full town-meeting, niuinimously asked the })icture8

of Conway and Barr6 for Faneuil Hall, tho lords of the treas-

ury in England, Kockingham, Dowdeswell, and Lord John
Cavendish being present, held meetings almost daily, to carry

tho stamp act into effect ; they completed the lists of stamp
officei-s, provided for the instant lilllng of vacancies that might
result from death or neglect, signed warrants for the ex])ense

of preparing the American stamps, and enjoined each governor
to superintend and assist tbeir distribution. These nunntes
might have had tlieir excuse in the principle that there existed

no power to dispense with the law of the land ; but Dartmouth,
•f-om the board of trade, adopting the measure of corniptiou

v.^.Ich Grenville had resisted, proposed to make the govern-

ment of eacli province independent of its provincial legislature

for its support.

Everything implied confidence in the obedience of the colo-

nies, yet every one of them was resolved to run all hazards

rather than submit. When they were asked, " What will you
do after the first of November?" "Do?" they replied, "do
as we did before." " Will you violate the law of parliament?

"

" The stamp act," repeated every one over and over, "
ie. against
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;
smd Lon! Coke* says an act of piirliaiaetit

a<,'iiiiiHt Mi.;,'na ('liarta in for that roaHon void."

Ill a jrioro Holoimi tone, tlio coiivictioii.s and purposes of
America found utterance throiifrli tlio prcsH. Juim Adanin, of
Ma.sHaciiu,settH, a fiery Protestant, clainiinf,^ intellectual froodoni
as the l)irthri<,dit of man, at once didactic and inipetu<ju.s, obey-
ing' tli(! li.MDulseH of "a heart that burned for hia country's
welfare," HuniM'oned tl,f) whole experience of the human race,
and human nature heiself, to bear witne8H that, throu^di the
increaHc and diilusion of intelligence, the world wiw advancing
toward the establishment of popular power. IIo sot liberty
and knowledge in opposition to authority and ignorance;
Aiuc'rica to Europe

;
tlij modern princi])le of popular freedom'

to the middle ago and its tyrannies ; the New World over
against the Old.

*' The people," thus ho continued, « the po[)ulacc, as they
are contemptuously ealled, have rights antecedent to all earthly
government; rights that cannot bo repealed o:- restrained by
human laws; rights derived from tho great Lof, . -lator of the
universe." Tracing the ^^adun' improvement of Imman soci-
ety from the absolute monarchy of tho earliest ages, and from
the more recent tyrannies of the canon and the feudal law, ho
Kiw in the reformation the uprising of tho people, under 'the
bem'gn providence of God, against tho confederacy of priest-
craft and feudalism, of spiritual and temporal despotism.

" This great struggle," these are his words, " peopled Amer-
ica. >[ot religion alone, a lovo of universal liberty projec'ed,
conducted, and accomplished its settlement. After their ani-
val hero, the Puritans formed their plan, both of ecclesiastical
and civd government, in direct opposition to the canon and
feudal systems. They demolished the whole system of dioce-
san e])i8copacy. To render the popular power in their new
govermnent as great and wise as their principles of theory,
they endeavored to remove from it feudal inequalities, and
establish a government of the state, more agreeable to tho dig-
nity of human nature than any they had seen in Euro])e.

"Convinced that nothing could preserve their posterity
from the encroachments of the two systems of tyranny but
knowledge diffused through the whole people, they laid very
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early tlie foundations of colleges, and made provision by law

that every town should be furnished with a grammar school.

The education of all ranks of people was made the care and

expense of the public, in a manner unkno\\Ti to any other peo-

pie, ancient or modern ; so that a native American who can-

not read and "svi'ite is as rare an appearance as a comet or an

earthquake.

" There seems to be a direct and formal design on foot in

Great Britain +o enslave all America. Be it remembered, Lib-

erty must at all hazards be defended. Rulers are no more than

attorneys, agents, and tioistees for the people ; and, if the

trast is insidiously betrayed or \Tantonly trifled away, t peo-

ple have a right to revoke the authority tliat they tlieniielves

have deputed, and to constitute abler and better agents. We
have an indisputable right to demand our privileges ;i":ainst all

the power and authority on earth.

" The tme source of our sufferings has been our timidity.

Let every order and degree among the people rouse their at-

tention and animate their resolution. Let us study the law of

nature, the spirit of the British constitution, the great examples

of Greece and Rome, the conduct of our British ancestors,

who have defended for us the inherent rights of mankind
against kings and priests. Let us impress upon our souls the

ends of our own more immediate forefathers in exchanging

their native country for a wilderness. Let the pulpit delineate

the noble rank man holds among the works of God. Let us

hear that consenting to slavery is a sacrilegious breach of trust.

Let the bar proclaim the rights delivered down from remote

antiquity ; not the grants of princes or parliaments, but origi-

nal rights, coequal Avith prerogative and coeval with govern-

ment, inherent and essential, established as preliminaries before

a parliament existed, having their foundations in the constitu-

tion of the intellectual and moral world, in truth, liberty, jus-

tice, and benevolence. Let the colleges impress on the tender

mind the l)eauty of liberty and virtue, and the deformity and

tuqjitude of slavery and vice, and spread far and wide the

ideas of right and the sensation of freedom. No one of any

feeling, born and educated in this happy country, can consider

the usitrpatiouB that are meditating for all our countrymen and
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all their posterity without the utmost agonies of heart and
many tears."

These words expressed the genuine sentiments of Kew
England

;
and extracts from them were promptly laid before

the king in council. In Maryland, Daniel Dulany, an able
la^vyer, not suii^assed in ability by any of the crown lawyers
in the house of commons, " a patriot counsellor, inclined to
serve the people," discussed the propriety of the stamp act not
before America only, but seeking audience of England. He
admitted that the colonies were subordinate to the supreme
national council

; that the British parliament had the unques-
tionable right to legislate on their trade

; that trade may fre-

quently be most properly regulated by duties on imports and
exports

;
that parliament is itself to determine what regulations

are most proper
; and that, if they should produce an inciden-

tal revenue, they are not therefore unwaiTantable.
But, in reply to the arguments of the crown lawyers and

the ministerial defenders of the stamp act, he argued, with
minute and elaborate learning, that the late regulations for the
colonies were not just, because the commons of England, in
which the Americans were neither actually nor virtually repre-
sented, had no right, by the common law or the British consti-
tution, to give and grant the property of the commons ii\

America; that they wore rightfully void, as their validity
rested only on the power of those who framed them to carry
them into effect

; that they were not lenient, the taxes imposed
being excessive and unequal ; that they were not politic, as
Great Britain, l)y the acts of trade, already took all from the
colonies, and could but drive them to observe the strictest max-
ims of frugality, and to establish manufactures of leather, cot-
ton, wool, and Hax

; that they were not consistent with chai-ters,

which were the original compacts between the first emigrants
to America and the crown ; that they were against all prece-
dents of the preWous legislation of the British pariiament

;

that they were equally against the precedents of legislation for
Ireland, which was as subject to Great Britain as were the
colonies

;
that they were against the judgment of former Brit-

ish ministers, whose requisitions for revenue were uniformly
transmitted to the colonies to tax themselves,
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" There may be a time," he added, " when redress may be
obtained. Till then, I shall recommend a legal, orderly, and
prudent resentment to be expressed in a zealous and vigorous
industry. A garment of linsey-woolsey, when made the dis-

tinction of patriotism, is more honorable than the plumes and
the diadem of an emperor without it. Let the manufacture of

America be the symbol of dignity and the badge of virtue,

and it will soon break the fetters of distress."

So wrote Dulany, the champion of the day, pleading for

exemption from taxes imposed without consent
;
promoting

repeal, but beating back revolution. In the British parhament,
"VVilUam Pitt took most honorable notice of his words, and
adopted them as the groundwork of his own reasoning.

"This unconstitutional method of taxation," observed
Washington, at Mount Yernon, of the stamp act, " is a direful

attack upon the liberties of the colonies, will be a necessary

incitement to industry, and for many cogent reasons will prove
ineffectual. Our courts of judicature," he added, " must in-

evitably be shut up
; and, if so, the merchants of Great Britain

will not be among the last to wish for its repeal."

Enlightened by discussions, towns and legislatures made
their declaration of rights, following one another hke a chime
of bells.

In Georgia, the great majority of the representatives, at

the instance of their speaker, against the will of the governor,
came together on the second of September ; and, thoiigh they
doubted their power, at such a voluntary meeting, to elect

delegates to the congress, they sent an ex-press messenger to

New York to promise their adhesion to its results ; " for,"

said they, " no people, as individuals, can more warmly espouse
the common cause than do the people of this province."

Farther north, on the ninth, the assembly of Pennsylvania,
disregarding the wishes of Galloway, its speaker, accepted the
plan for a congress by a majority of one. At the same time,
it recognised the indispensable duty to grant requisite aids

chee'^ully and liberally, but only in a constitutional way,
through its o\vn assembly.

Next in time, the assembly of Rhode Island not only joined
the union, but unanimously directed all the officers of the col-
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ony to proceed in their duties as usual, witliout regard to the
stamp act, and engaged to indemnify them and save them
harmless.

In the same month, Delaware, by the s]iontaneous act of
tlie representatives of each of its counties; Connecticut with
the calm approval of its assembly; Maryland, with the con-
sent of every branch of its legislature-successively elected
delegates to the general American congress.

In Massachusetts, Boston, under the guidance of Samuel
Adams, ai-raignod the stamp act and its courts of admiralty as
contrary to the British constitution, to the charter of the prov-
mee, to the common rights of mankind, and built "the warm-
est expectations » on the union of the colonies in Congress A
week later, the town of Braintree, led by John Adams de-
clared " the most grievous innovation of all " to be " the exten
sion of the power of courts of admiralty, in which one judge
presided alone, and, without jui-ies, decided the law and the
fact; holding his office during the pleasure of the Idng, and
establishing that most mischievous of all customs, the taking
ot commissions on all condemnations."

To the legislature which convened on the twenty-fifth
Bernard drew a frightful picture of the general outlawry and
rising of the poor against the rich which we to ensue if
stamps were not used; recommended to the c^ssembly not to
dispute " the right of the parhameut of Great Britain to make
laws for her American colonies," liowever they might deny
the exi^ediency of the late exercise of that power; and, shirk-
ing the responsibility of action, he put the " arduous business"
ot executing the stamp act into their hands, that it might be-
come a pro'dncial concern. •

It was a matter of the greatest moment that the town of
Boston elected Samuel Adams their representative, in the
place made vacant by xho death of Thacher. On the moniing
on which the new member took his seat he found the legisla-
ture adopting resolv.^^ that all courts should do business with-
out stamps, on whidi Bernard, in a fright, prorogued it till
lime days before the first of Novomb i-.

Tlie continent watched with the intenflest anxio-ty the con-
duct of New York, the head-cpiarters of the standing forces in
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Ainerica, having :i 8ei)tenuial aasembly, a royal council, ehips-

of-war near its wliarfs, and witliiu tlic town itself a fort mount-

ing many heavy cannon. There the autliority of the liritit^h

government waH concentrated in the hands of (<ag(>, the gen-

eral, whose military powers, as ample as those of a viceroy,

extended over all the colonies, hut who was owned hy the

royalists to bo wanting in "capacity." He wns " extremely

exasperated ""
at the course of events in Massachusetts, thought

JJernard })usillanimous, and was at a loss what to do. At New
York he called ui)on the civil power to exert itself more effi-

ciently. " All civil authority is at an end," answered Colden

;

" the presence of a battalion is the only way to prevent mis-

chief." '' It will bo more safe for the government," inter-

posed the council of the province, " to show a conlidence in

the people." But Colden, emboldened by the arrival of two

artillery companies from England,* put the fort in a state

of otfence and defence, and lM)asted alike to Conway and

Amherst that ho had " elTectually discouraged " sedition. " I

will cram the stamps down the throats of the people with the

end of my sword," cried the braggart James, major of artillery,

a.s he busied himself with bringiiig into the fort more tield-

l)ieces, as well as powder, shot, and shells. " If they attemjit

to rise, I," he gave out, " will drive them all out of the town

for a pack of rascals, with four-and-twenty men." " The peo-

ple here will soon come to better tem|x;r, after taxes become

more familiar to them," wrote an officer who had been sent to

America on a tour of observation. But the prcss of New
York, from denyhig the riglir of parliament to tax the colo-

nies, proceeded to doubt its legislative authority over America

altogetlier. On the twenty-iirst day of September, " The

Constitutional Courant," a paper defending that principle,

made its appearance, and " Join ok Die " was its motto. " Join

or Die" was echoed from one end of the continent to the

other.

,* ColJeu to Amherst, 10 Oct. 1705. MS.

tht
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CIIArTER XII.

THE STA.MP ACT LEAlJri AMICRK A TO UNION.
OF ROCKINOIIAAI.

ADAUNISTUATION

Octobku-Decemueu 1705.

The cry was the luirbinger of an American congress. The
delegates of South Ciu'olina—Gadsden, who never practiced
dii^guisc; the upright and elo(pient John Rutledge, Lynclr,
who combined good sense, patriotism, and lionesty with con-
ciseness of speech and dignity of manner—arrived first at its

place of meeting. In New Jersey, where the la\vycrs were
resolved to forego all business rather than purchase a stamp, a
little delay in the organization of its house of representatives
gave them time to imitate the example of Delaware.

While they were waiting, on the third day of October, the
last stamp officer north of the Potomac, the stubborn John
Iluglies, a Quaker of Philadelphia, as he lay ill in his house,
heard the beating of muffled drums through the city, the ring-
ing of the muffled state house bell, and the tram])iing feet of
the people assembling to demand his resignation. Ills illness
obtained for him some forbearance; but his written piomise
was extorted not to do anything that should have the least
tendency to put the stamp act into execution in Pennsylvania
or Delaware

;
and he announced to the governor his " resirma-

tion."' " If Great Britain can or will suifer such conduct to
pass unpunished," thus he wrote to the commissioners of
stamps, "a man need not be a prophet, nor the son of a
prophet, to see clearly that her empire in North America is at
an end."

On :Monday, the seventh of October, delegates chosen by
the house of representatives of Massachusetts" Rhode Island,
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Connecticut, I'onnsylvania, Maryland, and South Carolina;
delegates named by a written reiiuisition from the individual

representatives of Delaware and Neu' Jersey, and (lie legis-

lative committee of correspondence of New York, met at New
York in congress. New Hampshire, thou-h nut present by
deputy, agreed to abide by the result, and they were gladdened
during tlieir session by the arrival ol the messenger from
Georgia, sent near a thousand miles by land to obtain a copy
of their proceedings.

The members of this first union of the American people
were elected by representatives of each separate colony ; and,
notwithstanding great differences in the resptM-tive population
and extent of territory of the sevoval colonies, they reco"-nised
each other as equals " without the least claim of pre-eminence
one over the other."

The congress entered directly on the consideration of the
safest groundwork on which to rest the collective American
liberties. Should they build on charters or natural justice, on
precedents and fact or abstract truth, on ^peeial privileges or
universal reason i Otis was instructed by Boston to support
not only the liberty of the colonies, but chartered rights; and
Johnson, of Connecticut, submitted a paper, which ]:>leaded

charters from the crown. But Tlobert R. Livingston, of New
York, " the goodm^ss of whose heart set him above prcjudices,
and equally comprehended all manlcind," would not place the
hope of America on that foundation ; and Gadsden, of South
Carolina, spoke against it with irresistible impetuosity. "A
confirmation of our essential and common rights as English-
men," thus he himself reports his sentiments, " may be pleaded
from charters safely enough; but any further dependence
upon them may be fatal. We should stand upon tlie broad
common ground of those natural rights that we all feel and
know as men, and as descendants of Englishmen. I wish the
charters may not ensnare us at last by drawing different colo-
nies to act differently in this great cause. Whenever that is

the case, all will be over with the whole. There ought to be
no New England man, no New-Yorker, kno^^^l on the conti-
nent, but all of us Americans."

These views prevailed ; and, in the proceedings of the cuu-

•J
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gross, the argument for American liberty from loyal grants
was avoided. This is the first great step toward independence.
Duinmer had pleaded for colony charters ; Livingston, (lads-
dcii, and the congress of i7(>5 provided for American self-ex-

istence and union, by claiming rights that preceded charters and
would survive their ruin.

And how would that union extend ? What nations would
he included in the name of Americans? Even while con"-ress

were deliberating, the prairies of Illinois, the great eastern'val-
ley of the Mississippi, with all its solitudes in which futurity
would summon the eager millions of so many tongues to build
happy homes, passed from the sway of France into the tempo-
rary custody of England.

The French officers had, since the peace, been ready loyally

to siu-render the country to the English. But the Illiiiois, the
Missouri, and the Osage '.os would not consent. At a
council held in the spring oi 1705, at Fort Chartres, the chief
of the Kaskaskias, turning to the English officer, said : " Go
hence, and tell your chief that the Illinois and all our brethren
will make war on you if you come upon our lands

; that these
lands are ours; that no one else can claim them, not even the
other red men

; that we will have no English here ; and that
this is the mind of all the red men. Go, and never return, or
our wild warriors will make you fall."

But when Eraser, who arrived from Pittsburg, brought
proofs that their elder brothers, the Senecas, the Delawares,
and the Shawnecs, had made peace with the English, the Kas-
kaskias said :

" AVe follow as they shall lead." " I waged this
war," said Pontiac, " because, for two years together, the Dela-
M-ares and Shawnees begged me to take up arms against the
English. So I became their ally, and was of their mind ;

"

and, pliglitiug his word for peace, he kept it with integrity.

A just curiosity may ask how many persons of foreign
lineage had gathered in the valley of the Illinois since its dis-
covery by the missionaries. Eraser was told that there were
of white men, able to bear arms, seven hundred ; of white
women, live lumdred; of their children, eight hundred and
liftyi^of negroes of both sexes, nine hundred. The banks of
the Wabash, we learn from another source, were occupied by
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about one Imndred and tc z French families, most of which
were at Vincennes. Fraser soiiglit to overawe the Frencli
traders witli the menace of an Enghsh army tliat was to com"
among them; but tliej pointed to the Mississippi, beyond
winch they would be safe from Englisli jurisdiction. As he
embarked for New Orleans, Pontiac again gave him assurances
of eontmumg peace if the Shawnees and otlior nations on the
Ohio would recall their war-belts.

With Croghan, an Indian agent, who followed from Fort
Pitt, the Illinois nations agreed that the English should take
possession of all the posts which the French formerly held;
and Captain Stirling, with one hundred men of the forty-sec-
ond regiment, was detached down the Ohio, to relieve the
French garrison. At Fort Chartres, St. Angc, who had served
for hfty years in the wilderness, gave them a friendly recep-
tion

;
and on the morning of the tenth of October he surren-

dered to them the left bank of the Mississippi.
Some of the French crossed the river, so that at St. Gene-

vieve there were at least live-and-twenty families, while St
Louis, whose origin dates from the fifteenth of February 1764
and whose skilfully chosen site attracted the admiration of the
iintish commander, already counted about twice that number
and ranked as the leading settlement on the western side of the
Mississippi. In the English portion of the distant territory
tlie government then instituted was the absolute rule of the
British army, with a local judge to decide all disputes among
tJie inhabitants according to the customs of the country, yet
subject to an appeal to the military chief.

The Duke de Choiseul, then minister of tlio marine and
the colonies, repressed regrets at the retirement of France from
the valley of the Mississippi. He predicted to his sovereign the
nearness of the final stniggle between England and its depen-
dencies, and urged that France should prepare for the unpend-
ing crisis by increasing its naval force.

The inexperienced ministera of England had been suddenly
brought to the administration of an empire. Of the men
whose support they needed, many were among the loudest
clamorers for the stamp-tax. So ordei-s were given to Bernardm Massacliusetts and to governors elsewhere, hi cases of a va-
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cancy, to act as stamp distributors ; and tlic resolves of Virginia
were reserved for the consideration of the i)arhament wliieh
had passed tlie stamp act by a vote of five to one. Nothing
was promised to America but relief to trade, where it was im-
properly curbed. To rouse the ministry from its indifference,

Thomas IIolHs, who perceived in the " ugly squall," that had
just reached them, the forennmer of the general hurricane,
waited on Rockingham with the accounts which he had re-

ceived from Mayhew, that the stamp act and the power given
to the admiralty courts to dispense with juries were detested
"as instances of grievous oppression, and scarce better than
downright tyranny," not by Boston only, but by the people
throughout the continent ; that the tax could never be carried
iuto execution unless by at least one considerable army in each
province, at the hazard of the destruction of the American
colonies, or their entire revolt and loss. The ministry slirunk
from enforcing by arms the law which a part of them in their
hearts disapproved

; and, on the twenty-fourth of October, the
eighth day before the time for the stamp act to go into effect,

Conway, by advice of the privy council, sent lettei-s to the
American governors and to tlw general, exhorting to "persua-
sive methods " and " the utmost prudence and lenity."

The conduct of America was regulated by the congress at
New York, in which no colony was better represented than
South Carolina. Her delegation gave a chief to two of the
tln-ee great committees, and in all that was done well her mind
visibly appeared. The difficult task of defining the rights and
"setting forth the liberty" which America "ought to enjoy"
led the assembly to debate for two weeks " on liberty, privi-
leges, and prerogative." In these debates, "not one appeared
to be so complete a master of every subject, or threw so much
light on every question, as James Otis," of Boston.

It was proposed to " insist upon a repeal of all acts laying
duties on trade, as well as the stamp act." " If we do not
make an explicit acknowledgment of the power of Britain to
regulate our trade," said the too gentle LiWngston, " she will
never give up the point of internal taxation." But he was
combated with great heat, till the congress, by the hand of
Rutledge, of South Carolina, erased from the declaration of
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rights the unguarded concession
; and the restrictions on Anicri-

can conniierce, tliough practically acfiuiesccd in, were enumer-
ated as grievances.

Still, Gadsden and Lynch were not satisfied. Witii vigor-
ous dialectics they proceeded, from a denial of the powe? of
parliament in America, to deny the propriety of approaching
either house with a petition. " The house of commons," rea-
soned Gadsden, " refused to receive the addresses of the colo-
nies when the matter was pending ; besides, wo neither hold
our rights from them nor from the lords." But, yielding to
the majority, Gadsden suppressed his opposition ; " for," said
he, " union is most certainly all in all."

The carefully considered documents, in which the congress
eml)odied the demands of America, dwell mainly on the ri'Wit

to trial l)y jury in op[)osition to the extension of the admiralty
jurisdiction, and the right to freedom from taxation except
through the respective colonial legislatures. These were pro-
mulgated in the declaratory resolutions, with the further asser-
tion that the people of the colonies not only are not, but, from
their local circumstances, never can be, represented in the house
of commons in Great Britain; that taxes never have been, and
never can be, constitutionally imposed on the colonies but by
their respective legislatures ; that all supplies to the crown are
free gifts

; and that for the people of Great Britain to grant
the property of the colonists was neither reasonable nor con-
sistent ^nth the principles or spirit of the British constitution.
The same immimities were claimed, in the address to the king,
as " inherent n'ghts and lil)erties," of which the security was
necessary to the " most effectual connection of America Avith
the British empire." They formed the theme of the memorial
to the house of lords, mingled with complaints of the " late re-

strictions on trade."

The congress purposely employed a different style in the
address to the house of commons, insisting chiefly on the dis-

advantages the new measure miglit occasion, as well to the
mother country as to the colonies. They disclaimed for Amer-
ica the " iir. practicable " idea of a representation iii any l)ut

American legislatures. Acknowledging "all due subordina-
tion to the parliament of Great Britain " and extollino- the
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'^Eiirjlish constitution us the most perfect fonn of govern-
ment," tlie source of " all their civil and religious liberties "

they ai-guo(l that, in reason and sound policy, there exists 'a
niuteriul distinction between the exercise of a parliamentary
jurisdiction in general acts of legislation for the amendment of
the common law or the regulation of trade through the whole
empire, and the exercise of that jurisdiction by imposing taxes
on the colonies; from which they, therefore, entreated to be
relieved.

While the congress were still weighing each word and
phrase whicli they were to adopt, a ship laden with stamps ar-
rived. At once all the vessels in the harbor lowered their
colors. The following night papers were posted up at the
dn. IS of every public office and at the corners of the streets in
tlie name of the country, threatening the first man that shoJild
either distribute or make use of stamped paper. "Assure
yourselves," thus the stamp distributors were <varned "the
8i)irit of Bnitus and Cassius is yet alive." The people de-
clared

:
" We will not submit to the stamp act upon any ac-

count or in any instance." " In this, we will no more submit
to i)arhament than to the divan at Constantinople." " We will
ward it off till we can get France or Spain to protect us"
From mouth to mouth flew the words of John Adams • " You
have rights antecedent to all earthly government ; rights that
cannot be repealed or restrained by human laws; Hghts de-
rived from the great Legislator of the unive: se." In the midst
of this intense excitement, the congress brought its delibera-
tions to a close. Ruggles, of Massachusetts, full of scniples
and timidities, and Ogden, of New Jersey, who insisted that it
was better for each province to petition separately for itself
pretended that the resistance to the stamp act through all
America was treason, argued strenuously in favor of the su-
preme authority of parliament, and, cavilling to the last at pai--
ticular expressions, refused to sign the papers prepared by the
congress. "Union," said Dyer, of Connecticut, "is so neces-
sary, disunion 60 fatal, in these matters, that, as we cannot
agree upon any alteration, they ought to be signed as tiiey are,
by those who are authorized to do so."

Ou the morning of the twenty-ilfth, the anniversary of the
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accession of George III., the congress assembled for the hist
tune; and tlio delegates of ei.v colonies, being empowered to
do sc^namely, all tlie delegates ^.u ,, Massachuh^etts, except
Ttuggles; all from New Jer^y, oxce.^t Ogden ; all tliose ot
Rhode Island

;
all of Pennsyl-. .nia b 't Dickinson, who, though

absent, adhered; all of Delawu^; m.l all of Mainland; with
the virtual iussent of New 11 .mp^:

, Connecticut, New York,
Soiith Carolina, and Georgia-set '

> o\r hands to the papers, by
which the colonies became, a ii xpressed it, "a bun He of
sticks, which could neither be bent nor broken."

On the day on which the congress c asummated the union,
the legislature which first proposed it, cheered and invigorated
by the presence of Samuel Adams, embodied in their reply to
Bernard, the opinion on the power of parliament, from which
the colony was never to recede.

"Your excellency tells us," they said, "that the province
seems to be upon the brink of a precipice ! To despair of the
commonwealth is a certain presage of its fall. The representa-
tives of the people are awake to the sense of its danger, and
their utmost prudence will not bo wanting to prevent its ruin.

" Of the power of parliament there undoubtedly are boun-
daries. The church, in the name of the sacred Trinity, in the
presence of King Henry III. and the estates of the realm, sol-
emnly denounced that most grievous sentence of exconmmnica-
tion against all those who should make statutes contrary to the
liberties of Magna Charta, or observe them being made. Such
acts as infringed upon the rights of that chai-ter were always
repealed. We have the same confidence in the rectitude of
the present parliament. To require submission to an act as a
preliminary to granting relief from the unconstitutional bur-
dens of it supposes such a wanton exercise of more arbitrary
power as ought never to be surmised of the patrons of liberty
ai^d justice.

The charter of the province invests the general assembly
with the power of making laws for its internal government and
taxation

;
and this charter has never yet been forfeited.

" There are certain original inherent rights belonging to
the people which the pariiament itself cannot divest them of

:

among these is the right of representation in the body which

! Mi
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exercises tho power of taxation. Tbcro is a nocessity that tho
subjecte of America hIiouIcI cxorciso this ])owor within them-
selves ;

for thijy are not represented in parliament, and indeed
we think it impracticable.

" To Hiippose an in(liKputal)lo ri<,'ht in parliament to tax tho
pubjectc v-'thout their consent includes the idea of a despotic
power.

" Tho people of this provanco have a jnst value for their
inestimable rights, which are derived to all men from na-
ture, and are hapi)ily interwoven in the British constitu-
tion. They esteem it sacrilege ever to give them np; and,
rather than lose them, they would willingly part with every-
thing else.

" The stamp act wholly cancels the very conditions upon
which our ancestors, with nnich toil and blood and at their
solo expense, settled this country and enlarged his majesty's do-
minions. It tends to destroy that nuitual confidence and affec-
tion, as well as that equality, which ought ever to subsist among
all his majesty's subjects in this wide and extended empire";
and, what is the worst of all evils, if his majesty's American
subjects are not to be governed according to tho lcI10^vn and
stated rules of the constitution, their minds may, in time, be-
come disaffected."

In^ addition to this state paper, which was the imprint of
the mind of Samuel Adams and had the vigor and polished
elegance of his style, the house adopted " the best, and the
best digested series of resolves," prepared by him, " to ascer-
tain the just rights of the province," which the preamble said
'* had been lately drawn into question " by the British parlia-
ment.

The answer of the house was regarded in England as the
ravings of " a parcel of wild enthusiasts :

" in America, nothing
was so much admired through the whole course of the contro-
versy

; and John Adams, who recorded at the time the ap-
plause which it won, said that, of all the politicians of Boston,
" Samuel Adams had the most thorough understanding of lib-
erty and her resources in the temper and character of the
people, though not in the law and the constitution, as well as
the most habitual radical love of it, and the most correct, gen-
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teel, and artful per. " " He is a man," Le continued, " of re-
fined policy, steadfast integrity, e::quisite humanity, genteel
erudition, obliging, engaging manners, real as well as professed
piety, and a universal good character, unless it should be ad-
mitted that he is too attentive to the public, and not enough
60 to himself or his family. He is always for softness and
prudence, where they will do ; but is stanch, and stiff, and
strict, and rigid, and inflexible in the cause."

The firmness of the new legislator was sustained by the
people of Boston

;
and the vacillation of Otis, which increased

with his infirmities, ceased to be of importance. Massachusetts
never again discussed with the British ministry the amount of
a tax,^ or the inexpediency of taxation by parliament, or the
propriety of an American representation in that body.

" I am resolved to have the siamps distributed," Avrote
Golden to the British secretary, the day after the congress ad-
journed. Officers of the navy ai.d anny, with great alacritv,
gave him every assistance, and ridiculed the thought that the
government would repeal the stamp act, as the most singular
delusion of party spirit. His eon, whom he appointed tempo-
rary distributor, wrote on the same day to the commissioners of
stamps, soliciting to hold die place pemianentlv ; for, he assured
them, « in a few months the act would be quietly submitted to."

On the thirty-first of October, Golden and all the royal
governors took the oath to carry the stamp act punctually into
effect. In Connecticut, which in its assembly liad already
voted Aiaerican taxation by a British parliament to be '' un-
precedented and unconstitutional," Dyer, of the council, en-
treated Fitch aot to tako an oath, which was coutra:-v to 'tliat
of the governor to maintain tlie riglits of tlie colony. But
Fitch had urged the assembly to jirosecut.^ for riot the five
hundred that coerced Ingersoll at Wethersfield, had si.id that
the act mvst go down, that forty regulars could guard the
stamp papers

;
that the American coiiduct v.„nld },ring from

home violent measures and the loss of charters, and he resolved
to comply; on which Pitkin, Trumbull, and Dyo^- rose with
mdignation and left the room. The governor of Knodc Island
stood alone among the governors in his refusal to take the oath
to support the stamp act.

!^
'1
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But, eitlier quietly of themselves, or at the instance of the
peopic, amid shouts and the ringing of bells and the firino- of
cannon, or, as in Virginia, with rage changing into courtesy on
the proinpt submission of the stamp-master, or, as at Charles-
ton, witJi the upraising of the flag of hberty surmounted by a
branch of laurel, everywhere the officers resigned There rem.med not one person duly commissioned to distribute
stamps.

Something more was needed to incHne England to relent;
and the mercliants of New York, coming together on the la.t
day of October, unanimously bound themselves to send no new
orders for goods or merchandise; to countermand all former
ordeij, ana not evon to receive goods on commission, unless
the stamp act be repealed. A city, which was the chosen home
of navigation, renounced all commerce; a people, who as vet
had no manufactures, gave up every comfort from abroad,
rather than continue trade at the peril of freedom. A com
mittee of intercolonial correspondence was raised, and Isaac
Sears, with Lamb Mott, Wiley, and Eobinson, sent expresses
to iimte the people of the neighboring governments to join in
the league, justly confident they would follow the example of
JSewlork. ^

Friday, the first morning of Novembc—the day on which
the stamp act was to take elfect-broke upon a people unani-
mously resolved on nulhfyingit. From New Hampshire to
tlie taa- houth the day was introduced by the tolling of muffled
bells; minute-guns were fired, and pennants hoisted at half-
statt; or a eulogy was pronounced on liberty and its knell
sounded, and tlien again the note changed as if she were re-
stored to hfe

;
and, while pleasure shone on every comitenance,

men shouted confusion to her enemies. Children, hardly able
to speak, caught up the general chorus, and went alono- the
streets merrily carolling, "Liberty, property, and no stanrps."

ihe publishes of newspapers which appeared on Friday
bore tb. bnmt in braWng the penalties of the act. Honor,
licn, to the ingenious Eenjamin Mecom, the bold-hearted edi-

tor at JNe-. Haven, who on that morning, without apology or
concealment, issued the "Connecticut Gazette," filled 'ivith
patriotic appeals

;
for, said he, '• the press is the test of truth
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tlio bulwark of public safety, the guardian of freedom, and the

people ought not to sacrifice it."

Xor let the true lovers of their country pass unheeded the

grave of Timothy Green, one of an illustrious family of print-

ers, himself publisher of the " New London Gazette," which
had always modestly and fearlessly defended his country's

rights ; for, on the same day, his journal came forth without

stamps, and gave to the world a paper from the incomparable

Stephen Johnson, of Lyme.
" The hearts of Americans," so it ran, " are cut to- the quick

by the act ; we hare reason to fear very interesting and terrible

consequences, . uough by no means equal to t^^ranny or slavery.

But what an enraged, despairing people will do, Avhen they

come to see and feel their ruin, time only can reveal." " The
liberty of Irce inquiry is one of the first and most fundamental

of a free people. They may publish their grievances : they

have an undoubted right to be heard and relieved. Tlie Ameri-

can governments or inhabitants may associate for the mutual

defence of their birthright liberties. It is the joy of thousands

that there is union and concurrence in a general congress. "We

trust they will lay a foundation for another congress. Shut

not your eyes to your danger, O my countrymen ! Do noth-

ing to destroy or betray the rights of your posterity ; do noth-

ing to sully or shade the memory of your noble ancestors.

Let all the governments and all the inhabitants in them
unitedly resolve to a man, with an immoval)le stability, to

sacrifice their lives and fortunes before they will part with

their invaluable freedom. It ^^'ill give you a liappy peace in

your own breasts, and secure you the most endeared affec-

tion, thanks, and blessing of your postericy ; it will gain

you the esteem of all true pati-ots and friends of liberty

tlu'ough the whole reahn
;

yea, and as far as your case is

known, it will gain you tli, o^^teer: : and the admiration of the

whole world."

The conduct and tha language of the "Gazette" animated

the patriots within >s i-phere ; and he who would single out the

region where at that ti .., patriotism burned with the jnirest

fiame can find non< surpass; ug tlie county of New London.

The royalists of New York, like Bernard at Boston, railed at
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Connecticut as a land of republicans, and at Yale colleo-c as " a

seminary of democracy."

In ISi'ew York " the whole city rose up as one man in oppo
sition to the stamp act." The sailors came from their shipping

;

« the people flocked in," as Gage thought, " by thousands ;

"'

and the leader of the tumult was Isaac Sears. At the comers
of streets, at the doors of the public offices, placards threatened
nil wlio should receive or deliver a stamp, or delay business for
the want of one.

Golden retired within the fort, and drew from the Cov-
entry ship-of-war a detachment of marines. He would have
fired on the people, but was menaced with being hanged, like
Porteus of Edinburgh, upon a sign-post, if he did so. In the
evening a torch-light procession, carrying a scaffold and two
images, one of the governor, (he other of the devil, came from
the Fields, now the Park, down Broadway, to within ten or
eight feet of the lort, knocked at its gate, broke open the gov-
ernor's coach-house, took out his chariot, carried the images
upon it through the town, and returned to burn them, with his
own carriages and sleighs, before his eyes, on the Bowling
Green, under tlie gaze of the garrison on the ramparts and of
all New York gathered round about. " He has bound himself,"
they cried, " by oath to be the chief murderer of our rights!"
" He was a rebel in Scotland, a Jacobite." " He is an ouemy
to his king, to his country and mankind." At the same time, a
party of volunteers sacked the house occupied by James, and
bore off the .'^oloif= of the royal regiments.

On the second of November, Golden gave way. The coun-
cil called in onestion his authority to distribute the stamps, and
luianiniously advised him to declare that he would do nothing
in relation tr aiem, but await the n-rival of the new governor*^
and his declaration to that effect, duly authenticated, was im-
mediately p .Wished. But the c ^ifideuce of the people was
shaken.. " We will have the stamp papers," cried Sears to the
nuhitude, " within four-and-twenty hours ; " and the crowd ex-
pressed their adhei-ence by shouts. " Your best way," added
Sears t.; [he friends of order, "will be to advise Lieutei ant-
Governor Golden to send the stamp papers from the 'ort to the
inhabitants." To appease their wrath, Golden invited Kennedy
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to receive tlicm on board tlie Coventiy. " They are already
lodged in the fort," answered Kennedy, unwilUng to offend the
people.

The common council of New York next interposed, and
asked that the stamped paper should be delivered into their
custody. Colden pleaded his oath, and the still greater con-
tempt into which the government would fall by the concession

;

but the council answered that his power was unequal to the
protection of the inhabitants. Gage, being appealed to, avowed
the belief that a iire from the fort would be the signal for " an
insurrection " and " the commencement of a civil war." So the
head of the province of New York and the military chief of
all America capitulated to the municipal body which repre-
sented tlie people. The stamps were taken to the city hall ; the
city government restored order ; the press continued it^ activ-
ity

;
and in all the streets Avas heard the shout of " liberty,

property, and no stamps."

The thiret for revenge rankled in Colden's breast. " The
lawyers of this place," so he reported to the secretary of state,
'' are the authors and conductore of the present sedition

; if

judges be sent from England, vnth an able attorney-genert 1 and
solicitor-general, to make examples of some very few, this col-

ony will remain quiet ;" and, in other letters, he pointed plainly
to John Morin Scott, Robert R. Livingston, and Wilham Liv-
ingston as suitable victims.

When Moore, the new governor, arrived, he dismantled the
fort, and suspended his power to execute the stamp act. The
assembly coniinned the doings of its coinmittee at the congress.

Li Ne^' .Tersey, Ogden was disavowed by his constituents
and burned in effigy. The assembly, by a unanimous vote, ac-

cepted his resignation as speaker, and thanked the two faithful
delegates who had signed the proceedings of the congress. Of
those proceeding.-^, New Hampshire, by its assembly, signified
its entire approbation. The people of Georgia approved the
adliesion of their representatives, and its governor was met by
"'the same rebellious spl; t d- rrevailed at the North."

The delegates of South Carolina were received by their as-

sembly on the twenty-sixth of Nc ^mber. On that morning
the papers of the congress, the declaration of rights, and the
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addresses were read
;
in an evening session, they were adopted

witliout cliange, by a vote which wanted but one of being
unanimous

;
tliey were signed by the speaker, and put on board

the Charming Charlotte, a fine ship riding in tlie iiarbor with
Its sails bent

;
and the next morning, while the assembly were

siginfymg ni the most ample manner, their satisfaction at the
conduct of their agents, it stood away with swelling canvas for
England. "Nothing will save us," wote Gadsden, " but act-mg together

;
the province that endeavors to act separately

must fa with the rest, and be branded besides with everlasting
mtamy." »

The people of Korth Carolina would neither receive a
stami>man nor tolerate the use of a stamp, nor suifer its ports
to be closed Its legislature was so long prorogued that it could
not jom in the application of the congress ; but, had there been
need of resorting to arms, "its whole force was ready to join in
protecting the rights of the continent." The same spirit per-
vaded the country. Wherever a jealousy was roused that a
stamp ofhcer might exercise his functions, the people were sure
to compel him to renew his resignation.

The colonies began to think of permanent union. " Join
OR Die "became more and more their motto. At Windham in
Connecticut, the freemen, in a multitudinous assembly, ao-reed
^^th one another " to keep up, establish, and maintain the spirit
of ;:mon and liberty

;
» and, for that end, they recommended

monthly county conventions, and a general meeting of the colony
At ^ew London, the inhabitants of the county of that

name, holding a mass mee:ing in December, unanimously de-
cued, m carefully prepared resolves, that every form of rio-ht-
fiil government originates from the consent of the people •

that, if the limits of lawful authority are pasoed, they may re-
assume the authority which they had delegated; and that, if
here i. no other mode of relief against the stamp act and simi-

iar acts they must reassume the natural rights and authority
with which they were invested by the laws of nature and of
t^TOd. Ihese principles were adopted at various village gather-
ings and became the political platform of Connecticut.

In ^ew lork, the validity of the Britisli navigation acts
was more and more oj.enly impugned, and the merchants
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claimed a right to every freecL^m of trade enjoyed in England.
When the general applied for the supplies, which the province
was enjoined by the British mutiny act to contribute for the
use of the troops quartered among them, the assembly would
pay no heed to an act of parliament to which tliey themselves
had given no assent ; and, in the general tumult, theii- refusal
passed almost unnoticed.

^

Everywhere the fixed purpose prevailed that " the uncon-
stitutional " stamp act should not go into effect. Nothing less

than its absolute repeal would give contentment, much as Eng-
land was loved. The greatest unanimity happily existed ; and

Here was somethingall were bent on cherishing it forevei

new in the aifairs of men. Never had the people of provmces
extending over so vast a continent, and so widely sundered
from one another, been thus cordially bound together in one
spirit and one resolve. In all then- tumults, they deprecated the
necessity of declaring independence ; but they yet more ear-
nestly abhorred and rejected uneonditioma submission. Still

satisfied with the revolution of 1(]S8 and its theory of security
to liberty and property, thty rejielled the name of " republi-
can " as a slander on their loyalty; but they spurned "passive
obedience." Nothing on earth, they insisted, would deprive
Great Britain of her transatlantic dominions but her harborino-
ungenerous suspicions, and thereupon entering into arbitrary
and oppressive measm-es. " All eyes were turned on her with
hope and unbounded aflfection," with apprehension and finn-
ness of resolve. " Pray for the peace of our Jenisalem," said
Otis, from his heart, fearing "the pai-liament would charge the
colonies with presenting petitions in one hand and a dagger in

the other." Others thought " England would look with favor
on what was but an old English spirit of resentment at injuri-
ous treatment." They tnisted that " the united voice of this

very extensive continent," uttering " the sober oi>inions of all

its inhabitants," would be listened to, so that Great Britain and
America might once more enjoy "peace, hanuony, and the
greatest prosperity." " Every moment is tedious," MTote South
Carolina to its agent in London :

" should you have to counnu-
nicate the good news we wish for, send it to us, if possible, by
a messenger swifter than the wind "
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CHAPTEB XIII.

HAS PAELIAMEXT TIIK KIGIIT TO TAX AMERICA ? ADMINISTRA-
tion of rockingiiam.

December 1705-January 176(].

The stamp act, said George Grenvillo, when, emaciated, ex-
liausted, aiid borne do^v^^ by disappointment, he spoke in the
house of commons for the last time before sinking into the
grave, « the stamp act was not found impracticable. Had I
continued in office, I would have forfeited a thousand lives if
the act had been found impracticable." " If the administra-
tion of this country had not been changed," the Bedford party
long persisted in asserting, " the stamp-tax would have been
collected in America mth as much ease as the land-tax in Great
Britain." Lord North profes^jd to be of the same opinion.

Many of the landed aristocracy regarded the colonies usm an open rebellion, which ought to be checked in the begin-
nnig

;
the mercantile i)eoi)le were for redressing their griev-

ances. Successive administrations had listened to schemes
of coercive taxation

;
but no minister before Grenville had at-

tempted to carry them into effect. Grenville declared the
paramount authority of parliament throughout the British do-
imuions to be the essence of the revolution of IGSS

; but the
British constitution was in its idea more popular than in its
(legenerate forms

; a large and growing party in England in-
sisted that, by revolution principles, property is sacred against
every exaction without consent, and demanded for its inhabi-
tants a more equal share in the national council. In the new
ministry, Northington, the chancellor, and Charies Yorke, the
attorney-general, insisted on the riglit to tax America, while
bratton and Conway mclined to abdicate the pretended ri^^bt,
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and Eockiiigliam declared liimself ready to repeal a hundred
stamp acts rather than run the risk of such confusion as would
be caused by enforcing one.

Nor was the argument for the stamp act in harmony witli

t^ T convictions of reflecting Englishmen. Its real authors in-

sisted that protection and obedience arc con-elative duties ; that

Great Britain protected America, and, therefore, America was
bound to obedience. But this is the doctrine of absolute mon-
archy, not of the British constitution.

The colonists had a i^wei-ful ally in the love of liberty,

which was to the true Englishman a habit of mind, grafted

upon a proud Imt generous nature. Ilis attachment to it was
stronger than the theory of the absolute power of a parliament,

of which an oligarchy influenced the choice and controlled the

deliberations. America divided English spnpathies by appeal-

ing with steadfast confidence to the cherished principles of
English liberty in their ideal purity.

It is the glory of England that the rightfulness of the
stamp act was in England itself a subject of dispute. It could

have been so nowhere else. The king of France- taxed the

French colonies as a matter of course ; the king of Spain col-

lected a revemie by his own will in IMoxico and Peni, in Cuba
and Porto Eico, and wherever he niled ; the states general of

the Netherlands had no constitutional scrujiles about imposino-

duties on their outlj-ing possessions. To England exclusively

belongs the honor that between her and her colonics the ques-

tion of right could anse ; it is still more to her glory, as well

as to her happiness and freedom, that in that contest her success

was not possible. Her princi]>les, her traditions, her liberty,

her constitution, all forbade that arlntrary rule should l)ecome

her characteristic. The shaft aimed at her new colonial policy

was tipped %vith a feather from her own wing.

The night before the stanip act was to have gone into effect,

the duke of Cumberland, all weary of life which for him had
been -snthout endeamients, died suddenly on his way to a cabi-

net council on American affaii-s; and his influence perished

with him. Weakened by his death, the ministry showed itself

less and less settled in its policy. On the third of Octo-

ber, they liad agreed that the American question was too
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weighty for tlicir decision, and that parliament should be con-

sulted ;
and yet they postponed the meeting of parliament till

there had been time to see if the stamp act would execute it-

self. To Franklin, who was unwearied in his efforts to pro-
mote its repeal, no hope- was given of relief ; and, though the
committee of merchants, who on the twelfth of December
waited on Rockingham, Dowdeswell, Conway, and Dartmouth,
were received with dispassionate calmness, it was announced
that the right to tax Americans could never bo given up, and
that a suspension was " the most that could be expected."

The king looked u} on the nuitter as undoubtedly the most
serious that ever came before parliament. He was " highly
provoked " by the riots in New York ; and the surrender of the
stamps to the municipality of the city seemed to him " greatly
humiliating." When, on the seventeenth of December, 17G5,
he opened pai-liament, he was impatient to receive a minute re-

port of all that should occur.

The address moved in the house of lords only gave a pledge
" to do everything which the exigency of the case might re-

quire." The earl of Suffolk, a young man of five-and-twenty,
proposed " to enforce the legal obedience of the colonies, and
their dependence on the sovereign authority of the kingdom."

Grafton resisted the amendment, avoiding the merits of
the question till the house should be properly possessed of it

by the production of papers. Of these, Dartmouth added
that the most important related to E'ew York, and had been
received within four or five days. Rockingham was dumb.
Shelburne alone, unsupported by a single peer, intimated
plainly his inclination for a repeal of the law. " Before we
resolve upon rash measures," said he, "we should consider
first the expediency of the law, and next our power to enforce
it. The wisest legislators have been mistaken. The laws of
Carolina, though planned by Shaftesbury and Locke, Avere
found impracticable, and are now grown obsolete. The Ro-
mans planted colonies to increase their power ; wc, to extend
our commerce. Should the regiments in America, at Halifax
or Pensacola, embark at once - pon the same destination, and
no intervening accident disappoint the ex-pedition, what could
l)e effected against colonies so populous and of such magni-
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tiulo and extent? Tlio colonies may bo ruined first, but the
distress will end with ourselves."

Halifax, Sandwich, Gower, even Temple, Lyttelton, and
bedford, joined in saying: ''• Protect!..n, without dependence
and obedience, is a solecism in politics. The connection be-
tween Great Britain and her colonies is that of parent and
child. For the parent not to correct the undutiful child would
argue weakncBs. The duty to enforce obedience cannot be
given up, because the relation cannot bo destroyed. The king
cannot separate his oolonies any more than any other part of
his doinimons from the mother country, nor render them in-
dependent of the British legislature. The laws lui.l constitu-
tion of the country are prior and superior to charters, many of
which were issued improvidently and ought to be looked into.

"The colonies wish to be supported by all the military
power of the country M-ithout pa ing for it. They have been
lor some time endeavoring to .ako off their dependence.
Pennsylvania, in 175G, refused lo assist government, thouo-h
the enemy was at their gates , and aftenvard, in their m;m-
ner of granting aid, they encroached on the king's prerocrative
Ihe next attempt of tho colonies will be to rid themsefves of
the navigation act, the great bulwark of this country, and be-
cause they can thus obtain their commodities twent\--tive per
cent cheaper, they svill buy of tlie French and Dutch, rather
than of their fellow-subjects. They do not condescend to
enter into explanations upon the stamp act, but object to its
principle and the power of making it

;
yet the law wa. passed

very deliberately, with no opposition in this house, and very
httle^in the other. The tax, moreover, is light, and is paid
only oy the rich, in proportion to their dealings. The objec-
tions for want of representation are absurd. Who are affected
by the duties on hardware but the people of ]\ranehester, Bir-
mingham, and Leeds ? And how are they represented i

" But suppose the act liable to exceptions : is this a time to
discuss them? When the pretender was at Derby, did you
then enter upon a tame consideration of grievances? What
occasion is there for papers ? The present rebellion is more
unnatural, and not less notorious, than that of 1745 The
king's govei-nors have been hanged in em<^j, his forts and gen-
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erals besieged, and the civil power annulled or Buspendcd
Will you remain inactive till the king's governors are hanged
in person? Is the legislature alw.iys to l)o dictated to in riot
and tumult ? The weavers were at your doors last year, and
'this year the Americans are up in arms, because they do not
like what you have passed.

"Why was not parliament called cooner? Why are we
now called to do nothing? The house is on tire: shall wc
wait till It IS burnt down before we interpose i Keslst at the
threshold. First repress the rebellion, and then in.piiro into
grievances. ]\Imister8 may be afraid of going too far on their
own authority; but will they refuse assistance when it is
offered them i Wo serve the crown by strengtliening its

Xortliington, the chancellor, argued from the statute-book
that, as a question of law, the dependence of the colonies had
been fully declared in the reign of William IIT., and he " lust-
ily roared" that "America must submit." Lord Mansfield
endeavored to bring the Iwuse to unanimity by r. wmmendincr
the ministry to assent to the amendment; "for," said he "the
(juestion is most serious, .-.Md not one of the or.linary matters
agitated between the persons in and out of office." Failino- to
prevent a division, he went away without giving a vote The
opposition was thought to have shown great ability, and to
have exi)ressed the prevailing opinion o^ the house of lords, as
well as of the king. But the king's friends, unwilling to open
a breach through which Bedford and Greiiville could storm
the cabinet, divided against the amendment.

In the house of commons, though the new ministers were
not yet re-elected, GrenviUe, enraged at seeing an act of his
ministry set at naught, moved to consider North America as
"resisting the laws by o' . and rebellious force." Cooke the
member from Middles .'x, showed the cnielty of iixino- the
name of rebels on all. diaries Townshend asserted with'v'ehe-
mence his approbation of the stamp act, and leaned toward
the opinion of Grenville. " Sooner," said he, " than make our
colonies our allies, I should wish to see them returned to their
pnniitive deserts." -Norton dwelt much on the legislative au-
thority of parliament to tax all the worid under British domin-
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ion. Some one said that Great Britain had long arms. " Yes,"
a was answered, " but tlireo thousand miles is a long way to

extend them." Especially it is observable that Lord George
Saclcville, just rescued from disgrace by Eockingham, de.iired

to enforce the stamp act.

The amendment was withdrawn. When, three days later,

Grenville divided the house, he had only thirty-five votes

against seventy-seven. Baker, in the debate, chid him. as the
author of all the trouble in America ; but he threw the blame
from himself upon parliament. Out of doors there was a

great deal of clamor that repealing the stamp act would be a

surrender of sovereignty ; but others held the attempt at coer-

cion to be the ruinous side of the dilemma.

AVliile opinion in England was still unformed, the colonies

were proceeding with their system of resistance. " If they do
not repeal the stamp act, we will repeal it ourselves," said Otis,

who, nine months before, had counselled submission. The first

American ship that ventured to sea ^nth a rich cargo, and
without stamp papers, was o^nied by the Boston merchant,
John Hancock. In the Savannali river, a few British ships

took stamped clearances ; but this continued only till the peo-
ple had time to understand one another and to interfere. In
South Carolina, the lieutenant-governor, pleading the necessity

of the case, sanctioned openuig the port of Charleston.

At New York, the men-of-war detained vessels ready for

sea till the people rose in anger ; then the naval commander,
becoming alimned by the danger of riots, left the road from
'New York to the ocean free.

In Rhode Island, all public officers, judges among the rest,

continued to transact business. In New York, the judges
would willingly have held their terms, but were restrained by
a menace of dismissal from office. In Boston, the people
dealt first with Andrew Oliver, who had received his commis-
sion as stamp-man. On the day when the king was proceed-
ing in state to the house of lords to open parliament, the " true-

born Sons of Liberty " placed Oliver at the head of a long pro-

cession, with Mackintosh, a leader in the August riots, at his

side, and, on the cold wet morning, escorted him to Liberty
Tree, to stand in the rain under the very bough on which he
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had swung in effigy. There, in the presence of two thousand
men, he declared in a written paper, to which he publicly set
his name, that he would never directly or indirectly take anv
measures to enforce the stamp act, and, with the multitude for
witnesses, he, upon absolute requisition, made oath to this
pledge before Richard Dana, a justice of the peace. At this
the crowd gave three cheers, and, when Oliver spoke to them
\\ ith a smile, -they gave three cheers more.

On the evening of the next day, a^ John Adams sat ru-
minatmg, m his humble mansion at Quincy, on the intemip-
tion of his career as a lawyer, a message came that Boston at
the distance of Samuel Adams, had joined him, with Gridley
and Otis to sustain their memorial to the governor and coun
cil for opening the courts. It fell to him, on the evening of
the twentieth, to begin the argument. " The stamp act " he
reasoned, "is invalid

; it is not in any sense our act; we never
consented to it. A parliament in which we axe not repre-
sented had no legal autliority to impose it ; and, therefore, it
ought to be waived by the judges as against natural equity and
the constitution." Otis spoke with great learning and zeal on
the duties and obligations of judges. Gridley dwelt on the
inconvenience of the interniption of justice. "Many of the
arguments," said Bernard, in reply, " are veiy good ones to be
used before the judges, but there is no precedent for the in-
terference of the governor and council. In England the
judges would scorn directions from the king on point's of law "

_

The town voted the answer unsatisfactoiy. Otis proposed to
nivite the governor to call a convention of the members of
both houses of the legislature ; if the governor should re-
uise, then to call one t^ emselves, by requesting all the mem-
bers to meet; and John Adams came round to this opinion.

_
" The king," thus the young lawyer mused at his own fire-

side, "13 the fountain of justice. Protection and allegiance
are reciprocal. If we are out of the king's protection, we are
uischarged from our allegiance. The ligaments of govern-
ment are dissolved, the throne abdicated." Otis, quotino-
Orrotius and the English lawyers of 1G88, assured the public
tl)at, " if a king lets the affairs of a state run into disorder and
confusion, his conduct is a real abdication;" that, unless busi-
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ness should proceed as usnal, there "would he a release of sub-
jects from tlieir allegiance."

America must unite and prepare for resistance. In New
York, on Christmas day, the lovers of liberty pledged them-
selves " to march with all despatch, at their own costs and ex-
pense, on the first proper notice, with their whole force, if
required, to the relief of those who should or might be in dan-
ger from tlie stamp act or its abettors." Before the year was
up, Mott, one of the New York committee of correspond-
ence, arrived with others at New London, to ascertain how far
New England would adopt the same covenant.

" If the great men are determined to enforce tho act," said
John Adams, on New Year's day 1766, « they will find it a
more obstinate war than the conquest of Canada and Louisi-
ana." "GREAT SIR," said Edes and Gill through their
newspaper to the king, printing the message in larjre letter^!
" RETREAT, OR YOU ARE RUINED."

The press of Philadelphia widely diffuspr] the words-
" None in this day of liberty will say that duty b.ads us to yield
obedience to any man or body of men, forming part of the
British constitution, when they exceed the limits prescribed
by that constitution. The stamp act is unconstitutional, and
no more obligatory than a decree of the divan of Turkey."

Encouraged by public opinion, the Sons of Liberty of New
York, on the seventh of January, resolved that "there was
safety for the colonies only in the firm union of the whole ;

"

that they themselves "would venture their lives and fortunes
effectiially to prevent the stamp act." On the following night,
the ship, which arrived from London with ten more packages
of stamps for New York and Connecticut, was searched from
stem to stem, and the packages were seized and carried in boats
up the river to the ship-yards, where, by the aid of tar-barrels,
they were thoroughly consumed.

The resolutions of New York were carried swiftly to Con-
necticut. The town of Wallingford voted a fine of twenty
shillings on any of its inhabitants " that should use or improve
any stamped vellum or paper; " its Sons of Liberty were ready
" to oppose the unconstitutional stamp act to the last extremity,
even to take the field." The county of New London, meet-
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ing at L)-ine, declai-ed "the general safety and privileges of all
the colonies to depend on a firm union ;» and they appointed
Major John Durkee to correspond with the Sons of Liberty in
the adjonung provinces. Israel Putnam, the brave patriot of
1 omfi-et-whose people derived their connection with Eno-
land from a compact, their freedom from God and nature-
rode from town to town through the eastern part of Comiecti-
cu see what number of men could be relied upon, and gave
out that he could lead forth ten thousand

^

Massachusetts spoke through its house of representatives,
which convened m the middle of January. Thev called on
impai-tial history to record their glorious stand even against an
act of parhament. and that the union of all the colonies wasupon a motion made in their house. Insisting that " the courts
of justice m,,st be open, open immediately," they voted sixtv-
six against lour, that the shutting of them was not oiil^
veiy great gi-ievance, requiring immediate redress," but "dan
gerous to his majesty's crown."

Bernard, who consulted in secret a "select council," un-known to the law, in which the prhicipal advisei^ were liutch-
nison and Oliver, opposed all concession. Tranquimty, heassured the secretary of state, could not be restored by "

lenientn^ds' "There will be no submission," re'forted he
until there IS a subjection. The people here occasionali;

aU talk. They talk of revolting from Great Britain in themost famihar manner, and declare that, though the British
forces should possess themselves of the coast and maritimetowns hey never wiU subdue the inland. But nothing can bemore idle. New York and Boston would both be defence
less to a royal fleet; and, they being possessed by the king's

ces no other town or place could stand out. A forcible
subjec^^^on is unavoidable, let it cost what it will. The forceswhen they come, should be respectable enough not to e^icou 1
age resistance, that, when the people are taSght they TaTa^erioi, they may know it effectually. I lope th'atNewloik, as well upon account of its superior rank and greater

^^ii Have the honor of being subdued first."
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CHAPTER Xiy.

WILLIAM PITT INTERVENES. KOCKESTGIIAil's ADMINIfiTEATION CON-
TINUED.

January 17C6.

Sir Jeffrey Amherst, in his advice to the ministry, strenu-
ously opposed the repeal of the stamp act. During the recess
of parliament, Egmont, Conway, Dowdeswell, Dartnioutli, and
Charles Yorke met at the house of Rockmgliam. To modify,
but not to repeal the American tax, and to enact the penalty of
high treason against any one who, by speaking or writing,
should impeach the legislative authority of parliament, were
measures proposed in this assembly ; but they did not prevail.
The ministry could foi-m no plan of mutual support, and de-
cided nothing but the words of the speech. The world looked
from them to a private man at Bath, unconnected and poor,
vainly seeking relief from infirmities that would have crashed
a less hopeful mind. The cabinet, therefore, yielding to Gi-af-

ton and Conway, requested Pitt's advice as to the measm-es
proper to be taken with regard to America, and expressed a
desire, now or at any future time, for his reception among them
as their head. To this vague and indefinite offer of place, un-
sanctioned by the king, Pitt answered that he would support
those, and those only, who acted on trae revolution principles.
" My resolution," said he, " is taken ; and, if I can crawl or be
carried, I will deliver my mind and heart upon the state of
America."

On the fourteenth of January 17C6, the king acquainted
parliament that " matters of importance had happened in Amer-
ica, and orders had been issued for the support of lawful au-

thority." " Whatever remained to be done, lie committed to

their wisdom."
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The lords, in their reply, which was moved by Dartmouthpledged the. "utmost endeavor to assert and^ippoTSkmgs dignity and the legislative authority of the kingdomover .ts CO onies." The friends of the king and of fllnnmstry wdhngly agreed to words which secLd to L ly thepurpose of enforcing the stamp act.
^ *^

The house of commons was verv full Ti.^ i ^ ,

fitted for their adoption was of IZ^a "^et

t

speeches of its proposers indicated the .nllingness of 1 e a^mmistration to repeal the American tax. l/the eolse of a

ir^ri^ir^^ ''''' ^^^^^^^"'^^'w;we^i^
The adherents of the late ministry took great offence at the

that the honor of the kmgdom required the execution of thestamp act unless its rightfulness was acknowledged and is repea^^sohcited as a favor. He expostulated on tfe ing' ^^^^^^^^^^^^
of the domes. ,le computed the expense of the tr!c^ employed m America for what he called is defpn^o nf ! • ^

in the pound of the liritish land t v Jl i J !
""^^pence

not rai e a shilling a ^ead on ft! ^
^' '''^^^ ''' ^^"^^

sauiii g a nead on the Americans ; "but," said hpa peppercorn m aclcnowledgment of the right, i of morevalue than millions without "

11.S place, the Aimncms present in tile .Jlery cazed at l.ln,as a the appearance of their good " angel,'or sariS"
I approve tlie address in answer to the Icing's speech •

for

e^; aid it „tufT '?"«™ent of the troubles was noteailj, and it ought to have been immediate.
1 speak not with respect to parties. I stand up i„ tliis

S'- 'f
'""led scornfully toward GrenviUe, who sa*

ei iireiy wrong. To the present ministry, to those at Ip..^

tue treasiiiy, I have no objection. Their characters nre f„;,.But pardon^ me, gentlemen
; youth is the sc.as„nt ISult

:

oo.^dencc is a plant of slow growth in an aged boson! ly'
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comparing events witli each otlier, reasoning from effects to

causes, metliinks I discover traces of overruling influences.

" It is long," ho continued, " since I have attended in par-

liament. WJien the resolution was taken in the house to tax
America, I Avas ill in bed. If I could have endured to have
hccn carried in my bed, so great was the agitation of my mind
for the consequences, I would have solicited some kind hand to

have laid me down on this floor, to have borne my testimony
against it. It is now an act that has passed. I would speak
with decency of every act of this house, but I must beg in-

dulgence to speak of it with freedom. The subject of this de-

bate is of greater importance than ever engaged the attention

of this house, that subject only excepted, when, nearly a cen-
tury ago, it was a question whether you yourselves were to be
bond or free. The manner in which this affair will be tei-mi-

natedwill decide the judgment of posterity on the glory of this

kingdom, and the wisdom of its government during the present
reign.

" As my health and life are so very infinn and precarious
that I may not be able to attend on the day that may be fixed
by the house for the consideration of America, I must now,
though somewhat unseasonably, leaving the expediency of the
stamp act fo another time, speak to a point of infinite moment,
I mean to the right. Some seem to have considered it as a point
of honor, and leave all measures of right and wrong, to follow
a delusion that may lead us to destruction. On a question that
may mortally wound the freedom of three millious of virtuous
and bravo subjects beyond the Atlantic ocean, I cannot be
silent. America, being neither really nor virtually represented
in 'Westminster, cannot be held legally or constitutionally or

reasonably subject to obedience to any money bill of this king-

dom. The colonies are equally entitled with yourselves to all

the natural rights of mankind and the peculiar privileges of

Englishmen
; equally bound by the laws, and equally partici-

pating of the constitution of this free country. The A^mericans
are the sons, not the bastards, of England. As subjects, they
are entitled to the common right of representation, and camiot
be bound to pay taxes without their consent.

" Taxation is no part of the governing power. The taxes

i
I

'
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arc a voluntary gift and grant of the commons alone. lu an
Anierican tax, what do wo do ? A^Te, your majesty's commons
of Grreiu Jintam, give and grant to your majesty—what ? Our
own property ? No. We give and grant to your majesty the
property of your majesty's commons in America. It is an ab-
surdity in terms.

" There is an idea, in some, that the colonies are virtually
represented in this house. They never have been represented
at all in parliament

;
they were not even virtually represented

at the time when this law, as captious as it is iniquitous, waa
passed to deprive them of the most inestimable of their privi-
egcs I would fain know by whom an Ameri<5an is represented
here ? Is he represented by any knight of the shire, in any
county of this kingdom ? Would to God that respectable rep-
resentation was augmented to a greater number. Or will you
tell hnn that he is represented by any representaave of a
borough-a borough which, perhaps, no man ever saw ? Tliis
18 what IS called the rotten part of the constitution. It cannot
endure the century. If it does not drop, it must be amputated.
The Idea of a virtual representation of America in this house
is the most contemptible that ever entered into the head of
a man. It does not deserve a serious refutation.

"The commons of America, represented in their several
assemblies, have ever been in possession of the exercise of
this their constitutional right, of giving and granting their
own money. They would have been slaves if they had not
enjoyed it.

''

"And how is the right of taxing the colonies internally
compatible with that of framing regulations without number
for their trade ? The laws of this kind, which parliament is
dauymakmg, prove that they form a body separate from Great
iintam. While you hold their manufactures in the most ser-
vile restraint, will you add a new tax to deprive them of the
last remnants of their Hberty ? This would be to plunge them
into the most odious slavery, against which their charters
should protect them.

"If this house suffers the stamp act to continue in force,
trance will gain more by your colonies than she ever could
iiave done if her arms m the last war had been victorious.

TOL. III.—12
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" I never sliall ow-n the justice of taxing Amen'ca inter-

nally nntil 8lio onj(»j8 the right of representation. In every
other point of legislation, the authority of parliament is, like

the north star, fixed for the reciprocal benefit of the parent
country and her colonies. The British parliament, as the su-

preme governing and legislative power, has always hound
them by her laws, by her regulations of tlieir trade and manu-
factures, and even in a more absolute interdiction of both.

The power of parliament, like the circulation from tlio human
heart, active, vigorous, and perfect in the sinallest fibre of the
arterial system, may bo kno^vn in the colonies by the prohibi-

tion of their carrying a hat to market over the lino of one
province into anc her, or by breaking down a loom hi the
most distant corner of the British empire in America ; and, if

this power were denied, I would not permit thorn to manu-
facture a lock of wool or a horseshoe or a hobnail. But, I re-

peat, the house has no right to lay an internal tax upon
America, that country not being represented,

" I know not what we may hope or fear from those now
in place ; but I have confidence in their good intentions. I
could not refrain from expressing the reflections I have made
in my retirement, which I hope long to enjoy, beholding, as I
do, ministries changed one after another, and passing away like

shadows."

A pause ensued as he ceased, when Conway rose and
spoke

:
" I not only adopt all that has just been said, but be-

heve it expresses the sentiments of most, if not all, the
king's servants, and wish it may be the unanimous opinion of
the house. I have been accidentally called to the high em-
ployment I bear ; I can follow no principles more safe or more
enlightened than those of the perfect model before my eyes

;

and I should always be most happy to act by his advice, nud
even to serve under his orders. Yet, for myself and my col-

leagues, I disclaim an overnihng influence. The notice given
to parliament of the troubles in America was not early, be-

cause the first accounts were too vague and impei-fect to be
worth its attention."

" The disturbances in America," replied Grenville, who by
this time had recovered self-possession, "began in July, and

i i
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now wo arc in the middlo of January; lately they were onlv
occurrences; they arc now -rowu to tuniultn anrj riots- tliev
l)or,Ior on open rebelli.m

; and, if tl.o doctrine I have heard
thi8 daybe confinaed, nothing can tend more directly to a
revolution. j ^ »

"External and internal laxea are the Bamo in effect, and
only differ m name. That this kingdom is the supren.e legis-
lative pmv-cr over America cannot be denied: and taxation is
n part of that sovereign powc It is one branch of the Wis-
lation. It ha« been, and it is, exercised over those who are
not who were never, represented. It is exercised over the
India company, the merchants of London, the proprietors of
tlie stocks, and over many great manufacturing towns. It was
exorcised over the palatinate of Chester and the bishopric ofDuriiam before they sent any representatives to ],ariiament
I appeal for proof to the preambles of the acts which gave
them representatives, the one in the reign of Ilenrv VITT
the other in that of Charles II." He then quoted tlufstatutes
exactly, and desired that they might be read; wliich being
done, he resumed. »

"To hold th.at the king, by the concession of a charter can
exempt a family or a colony from taxation by pariiament, de-
grades the constitution of England. If the colonies, instead ofthrowmg off entirely tlie authority of parliament, had presented
a petition o send to it deputies elected among themselves, this
step would have -^ ^i their attachment to the crovvn and
tH3ir affection fo^ ^ country, and would have merited
attention.

,
" The stamp a. -^text of which they make use

.0 arrive at mdepeu as thoroughly considered, and
not Imrned at the end of ;, «e„..on. It passed through the dif-
ferent stages in full houses, with only one division on it.When I proposed to tax America, I asked the house if any
gentleman would object to the nght; I repeatedly asked it,
and no man would attempt to deny it. Protection and obedi^
ence are reciprocal. Great Britain protects America ; America
IS bound to yield obedience. If not, tell me when the Ameri-
cans were emancipated ? When they want the protection of
tins kingdom, they are always ready to ask it. That protec-
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tion has always been afTorvic'. tliem in the most full and ample

manner. The nation has nin itself into an immense de])t to

give it them ; and, now that they are called upon to contrilmto

a small share toward an exiienso arising from themselves, they

roriounce your authority, insult your otKcers, and hreak out, I

might almost say, into open rebellion.

" The seditious spirit of the eohmies owes its birth to the

factions in this house. Wo were told we trod on tender

ground ; we were bid to expect disobedience. "NVliat was this

but telling the Americans to stand out against the law, to en-

courage tlu'ir obstinacy with the expectation of support from

hence i Let us only hold out a little, they would say; our

friends will soon be in power.

" Ungrateful people of America ! Bounties have been ex-

tended to thera. When I had tlu; honor +o serve tiie crown,

while you yourselves were loaded with an ^nonnous debt of

one hundred and forty millions sterling, and paid a revenue of

ten ir illions sterling, you have given bounties on their lumber,

on their iron, their hemp, and many other articles. You have

relaxed, in their favor, the act of navigation, that palladium of

Bi-itish commerce. I offi^red to do eve.ything in my power

to advance the trade of America. I discouraged no trade but

what was prohibited by act of parliament. I wat above giving

an answer to anonymous calumnies ; but in this place it be-

comes me to wipe oflE the aspersion."

As Grenvillo ceased, several membere got up; but the

house clamored for Pitt, who seemed to rise. A point of

order was decided in his favor, and the walls of St. Stephen's

resoimded with " Go on ! go on 1

"

" Gentlemen," he exclaimed in his fervor, while floods of

light poured from his eyes, and the crowded assembly stilled

itself into breathless silence ;
" sir," he continued, remember-

ing to address the speaker, " I have been charged with giving

birth to sedition in America. They have spoken their senti-

ments with freedom against this unhappy act, and that free-

dom has become their crime. Sorry I am to hear the liberty

of speech in this house imputed as a crime ; but the imputa-

tion shall not discourage me. It is a liberty I mean to exer-

cise. No gentleman ought to be afraid to exercise it. It is

-Uj
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u liberty hy which tli(. gentleman -vk- cahunni;.te8 it niiglit
uwcl ou^^ht to hiivo proHted. JIo ou^^ht to have desisted from
hio ].roject. The gentleman telk us America L obstinate •

America is almost in open rebellion. I rejoice that America'
liaa resisted." At the word, the whole house fetarted as ihough
the shock of an electric spark from the wire had ran throuifh
Ihem all.

°

" I rejoice that America has resisted. If ita millions of
inhabitants had submitted, taxes would soon have been bid on
Irelar.d

;
imd, if ever this nation should have a tyrant for ita

king, six millions of freemen, so dead to all the feelings of lib-
erty m voluntarily to submit to bo slaves, would be fit instru-
ments to make slaves of the rest.

" f come not here unned at all points with law cases and
acts of parliament, with the statuto-book doubled down in
dogs' ears, to defend the cause of liberty ; if I had I would
myself have cited the two cp«'- of Chester and Durham to
show that, even under ari;t.ay reigns, pai-liaments were
ashamed of taxing a people without their consent, and allowed
them representatives. Why did the gentleman confine himself
to Chester and Durham ? He might have taken a higher ex-
ample m Wales, that was never taxed by parliament till it wiia
incorpor.tod. I would not debate a particular point of law
witli the gentleman; but I draw my ideas of freedom from the
vital powers of the British constitution, not from the crude
aud fallacious notions too much relied upon, aa if we were but
in the moniing of liberty. I can acknowledge no veneration
for any procedure, law, or ordinance that is repugnant to rea-
son and the first elements of our constitution ; and," he added,
Piieering at Grenville, who was once so much of a republican
as to have opposed the whigs, "I shall never bend with the
phant suppleness of some who have cried aloud for freedom,
only to have an occasion of renouncing or destroying it.

" The gentleman tells us of n any who are taxed, and are
not represented—the India company, merchants, stockholders,
manufacturers. Surely, many of these are represented in other
capacities. It is a misfortune tr.at more are not actually repre-
sented. Eut they are all inhabitants, and as such ar- vivtuidly
represented. Many have it in iheir option to be actually repre-
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sented. They have connection with those tliat elect, and they

have influence over thcni.

" Not one of the ministers who liave taken the lead of gov-

ernment since the accession of King William ever recommended
a tax like this of the stamp act. Lord Halifax, educated in the

house of commons, Lord Oxford, Lord Orford, a great revenue

minister, never thought of this. None of these over dreamed
of robbing the colonies of their constitutional rights. That
was reserved to mark the era of the late administration.

" The gentleman boasts of his bounties to America. Are
those bounties intended finally for the benefit of this kingdom ?

If they are, where is his peculiar merit to America ? If they

are not, he has misapplied the national treasures.

"If the gentleman cannot understand the diffei*ence be-

tween internal and extei-nal taxes, I cannot help it. But there

is a plain distinction between taxes levied for the purjioses of

raising revenue and duties imposed for the regulation of trade

for the acconnnodation of the subject, although in the conse-

quences some revenue may accidentally arise from the latter.

" The gentleman asks. When were the colonies emancipa-

ted ? I desire to know when they were made slaves. But I

do not dwell upon words. The profits to Great Britain from
the trade of the colonies, through all its branches, is two mill-

ions a year. This is the fund that car' led you triumphantly

through the last war. The estates that were rented at two
thousand pounds a year threescore years ago are at three

thour ,nd pounds at present. You owe this to America. This

is the price that America pays you for hor protection. And
shall a miserable financier come with a boast that he can fetch

a peppercorn into the exchequer to the loss of millions to the

nation ? I dare not say how much higher these profits may be

augmented. Omitting the immense increase of peoj^le in the

northern colonies by natural population and the migration from
every part of Europe, I am convinced the whole commercial

system may be altered to advantage. Improper restraints have

been laid on the continent in favor of the islands. Let acts of

parliament in consequence of treaties remain ; but let not an

English minister become a custom-house officer for Spain or

for any foreign power.
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" Tlie gentleman must not wonder he was not contradicted

wlien, as the minister, he asserted the right of parliament to

tax America. There is a modesty in this house which does not
choose to contradict a minister. I wish gentlemen would get

the better of it. If they do not, perhaps," he continued, glan-

cing at the coming question of the refonn of parhament, " the
collective body may begin to abate of its respect for the repre-

sentative. Lord Bacon lias told me that a great question will

not fail of being agitated at one time or another.

"A great deal has been said without doors of the strength

of America. It is a topic that ough to be cautiously meddled
with. In a good cause, on a sound bottom, the force of this

country can crash America to atoms. If any idea of renounc-
ing allegiance has existed, it was but a momentary' frenzy

;

and, if the case was either probable or possible, I should think
of tlie Atlantic sea as less than a line dividing one country from
another. The will of pai-liament, properly signitied, must for-

ever keep the colonies dependent upon the sovereign kingdom
of Great Britain. But on this ground of the stamp act, when
so many here will think it a crying injustice, I am one who
will lift up my hands against it. In such a cause your success
ivould be hazardous. America, if she fell, would embrace
tlio pillars of the state, and pull down the constitution along
witli her.

" Is this your boasted peace ? N'ot to sheathe the sword in
its scabbard, but to sheathe it in the bowels of your brothers,

the Americans ? Will you quarrel with yourselves, now the
wliole house of Bourbon is united against you ? The Ameri-
cans have not acted in all things with pradencc and temper.
They have been driven to madness by injustice. Will you
punish them for the madness you have occasioned ? Rather
let prudence and temper come first from this side. I will un-
dertake for America that she will follow the example.

Be to her faults a little blind

;

Be to her virtues very kind.

" Upon the whole, I will beg leave to tell the house what
is really my opinion. It is that the stamp act be repealed, ab-

solutely, totally, and immediately ; that the reason for the re-

peal be assigned, because it was founded on an erroneous prin-
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ciple. At the same time, let the sovereign authority of this
country over the colonies be asserted in as strong terms as can
be devised, and be made to extend to eveiy point of legislation,
that we may bind their trade, confine their manufactures, and
exercise every power whatsoever, except that of taking their
money out of their pockets without their consent.

" Let us be content with the advantages which Providence
has bestowed upon us. We have attained the highest glory
and greatness

;
let us strive long to preserve them for our own

happiness and that of our posterity."

Thus he spoke, with fire unquenchable; "hke a man in-
spired ; " greatest of orators, for his words opened the gates of
futurity to a better culture. There was truth in his arguments,
that were fitly joined together and blazed with light, so that his
closely woven speech was as the hnks of a chain cable in a thun-
der-storm, along which the lightning pours its flashes. Men in
America, for the moment, paid no heed to the assertion of par-
liamentary authority to bind manufactures and trade; it was
enough that the great commoner had, in the house of com-
mons, thanked God that America had resisted.

On the next day, Grafton advised the king to send for Pitt.
Had this been done, and had his opinion on American affairs
prevailed, who can teU into what distant age the question of
American independence would have been adjourned ? But, at
seven o'clock in the evening of the sixteenth, Grafton was sud-
denly summoned to the palace. The king was in that " extreme
agitation" which afflicted hmi when he was thwaxted; and
avowrng designs leading to a change of ministry of a different
krnd, he commanded the duke to carry no declaration from
hrm to Pitt. Two hours later, he gave an audience to Charles
Townsheud, whom he endeavored, though ineffectually, to per-
suade to take a principal part in forming a new administration.
The duke of Grafton, nevertheless, himself repaired to Pitt, and
sought liis confidence. "The differences in pohtics beiween
Lord Temple and me," said the commoner, " have never till now
made it impossible for us to act on one plan. The difference
upon this American measure will, in its consequences, be felt
for fifty years at least." He proposed to form a proper system
with the yoimger and better part of the ministry, if they would
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willingly co-operate with him. Honors might be offered the
duke of Newcastle, but not a place in the cabinet. « I e^e with
pleasure," said he, "the present administration tal:e the places
of the last. I came up upon the American affair, a point on
which I feared they might be borne down."

Of this conversation Grafton made so good a use that, on
the eighteenth, by the king's direction, he and Rockingham
^yaltecl on Pitt, who once more expressed his readiness to ioin
the ministry, yet T^-ith some "trai position of places " At the
same time he dwelt on the disgrace brought on the nation by
the recall of Lord George SackviUe to the council, declaring
over and over that his lordship and he could not sit at the coun-
cil board together.

But no sooner had Pitt consented to renounce his connec-
tion with Temple and unite with the ministry than Rocking,
ham threw in objections, alike of a personal nature and of
principle The speechless prime minister, having tasted the
digiiity of chief, did not wish to be transposed; and the prin-

5> on
ciple of "giving up all right of taxation over the colonies, - on
which the union was to have rested, had implacable opponents
in his o^vTi private secretary and in himself. "If ever one
man lived more zealous than another for the supremacy of par-
hamcnt and the rights of the imperial crown, it was Edmund
Lurke. He was the advocate "of an unlimited legislative
power over the colonies." "He saw not, how the power of
taxation could be given up without giving up the rest." H
Fitt was able to see it, Pitt " saw further than he could "
Ills wishes were "very earnest to keep the whole body of
this authority perfect and entire." He was "jealous of it

• "
he was "honestly of that opinion;" and Eockingham, after
proceeding so far, and iinding in Pitt all the encouragement
that he expected, let the negotiation drop. Conway and Graf-
ton were compelled to disregard their o^vn avowals on the ques-
tion of the right of taxation ; and the ministry confonned to
the opinion of Mansfield, Charles Yorke, and Edmund Burke

.N eglected by Rockingham, hated by the aristocracy, and
feared by the king, Pitt pursued his career alone. In confi-
dential intercourse he inquired if fleets and armies could reduce
Amunca, and heard from a friend that the Americans would
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not submit, tliat tliey would still have their woods and lil>erty.

Thomas Ilollis sent to him the " masterly " essay of John
Adams on the canon and feudal law; he read it, and pro-

nounced it " indeed masterly." >

Of the papers froni the American congress, Conway did
not scruple to present the petition to the king ; and George
Cooke, the member for Middlesex, was so pleased with the one
to the commons that, on the twenty-seventh, he offered it to the
house, where he read it twice over. JenMnson opposed receiv-

ing it, as did Nugent and Welbore Ellis. " The American con-

gress at New York," they argued, " was a dangerous and fed-

eral union, unconstitutionally assembled without any requisi-

tion on the part of the supreme power." r
" It is the evil genius of this coimtry," replied Pitt, " that

has riveted among them the union now called dangerous and
federal. The colonies should be heard. The privilege of hav-
ing representatives in parliament, before they can be taxed in-

ternally, is their birthright. This question, being of high con-

cern to a vast empire rising beyond the sea, should be discussed

as a question of right. If parliament cannot tax America with-

out her consent, the original compact with the colonies is ac-

tually broken. The decrees of parliament are not infallible

;

they may be repealed. Let the petition be received as the first

act of harmony, and remain to all posterity on the journals of

this house."

Conway adhered to the opinions of Pitt on the subject of

taxation, but thought the rules of the house forbade the recep-

tion of the petition.

Sir Fletcher Norton, in great heat, denounced the distinc-

tion between internal and external taxation, as a novelty un-
founded in tmth, reason, or justice, unknown to their ancestors,

whether as legislators or judges ; a whim that might seiwe to

point a declamation, but abhorrent to the British constitution.

" Expressions," said he, " have fallen from that member now,
and on a late similar occasion, which make my blood run cold

even at my heart. I say, he sounds the trumpet to rebelhon.

Such language in other days, and even since the morning of

freedom, would have transported that member out of this house
into another, with more leisure for better rcfleetioiu,." Pitt

l;V i'ii
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silently fixed liis eye on him, with an air of contempt, from
which Norton knew no escape but by an appeal for protection
to the speaker.

Edmund Burke, speaking for the first time in the house of
commons, advocated the reception of the petition, as in itself

an acknowledgment of the jurisdiction of the house, while
Charles Townshond, in a short speech, treated the lino drawn
between external and internal taxation as " the ecstasy of mad-
ness.'

An horn- before midnight, Lord John Cavendish avoided a
defeat on a division by moving the orders of the day, while
Conway assured the American agents of his good-will, and the
speaker caused the substance of the petition to be entered on
the journals.

The reading of papers and examination of witnesses con-
tinued during the month, in the utmost secrecy. The evi-
dence, especially of the riots in Ehode Island and New York,
produced a very unfavorable effect. On the last day of Janu-
ary, Bedfoid and Grenville were asked if, on Bute's opening
the door, they were ready to negotiate for a change of admin-
istration

;
and they both sent word to the king that his order

would be attended to, with duty and respect, through "whatever
channel it should come."

Had Pitt acceded to the administration, he would have
made the attempt to convince the nation of the expediency of
" gi^'ing up all right of taxation over the colonies." Left to
themselves, -u-ith the king against them and the country gen-
tlemen wavering, the ministers, not perceiving the concession
to bo a sign of expiring power, introduced a resolution that
" the king in parliament has full power to bind the colonies
and people of America in all cases whatsoever."
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CHAPTER xy.

i !'

l^' ii'

PARLLVMENT AFFIRMS ITS KIGIIT TO TAX AMERICA. ROCKENG-
HAm's ADMINISTRATION CONTINUED.

The Third of February 1700.

It was the third day of February when the duke of Graf-
ton offered in the house of lords the resolution, which was in

direct contradiction to his wishes. Shelbm-ne proposed to re-

peal the stamp act, and avoid the question of right.

" If you exempt the American colonies from one statute or
law," said Lyttelton, " you make them independent communi-
ties. If opinions of this weight are to be taken up and argued
upon through mistake or timidity, we shall have Lycurguses
and Solons in every coffee-house, tavci, and gin-shop in Lon-
don. Many thousands in England who have no vote in elect-

ing representatives will follow their brethren in America in

refusing submission to any taxes. The commons will with
pleasure hear the doctrine of equality being the natural riglit

of all ; but the doctrine of equality may be carried to the de-

struction of this monarchy."

Lord Temple treated as a jest his brother-in-law's distinc-

tion m regard to internal taxation. " Did the colonies, when
they emigrated, keep the purse only, and give up their hber-

ties ? " He cited Shakespeare to prove that " who steals a purse
steals trash ; " then, advising the lords to firmness^ward the

colonies, he concluded wuth an admonition from Tflbj^
" The question before your lordships," said Camd^ " con-

cerns the common rights of mankind. The resolution now pro-

posed gives the legislature an absolute power of laying any tax

upon Amei-ica. In my opinion, my lords, the legislature had
no i-ight to make this law. When the people cou«euted to be

^Im
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taxed, they reserved to themselves the power of giving aiid
granting by their representatives. The colonies, when they
emigrated, carried their birthright with them ; and the same
spirit of liberty still pervades the new empire." He proceeded
to show, from the principles and precedents of English law,
that none could be taxed unless by their representatives ; that
the clergy, the counties palatine, Wales, Calais, and Berwick,
were never taxed till they sent members to parliament ; that
Guernsey and Jersey send no members, and are not taxed ; and,
dwelling particularly on the case of Ireland, he cited the opin-
ion of Chief Justice Hale, that Great Britain had no power to
raise subsidies in Ireland. But, supposing the Americans had
no exclusive right to tax themselves, he maintained it would
be good policy to give it them. This he argued as a question
of justice

;
for, in the clashing interests of the mother country

and the colonies, every Englishman would incline against them.
This, too, he supported, as the only means of maintaining then-
dependence

;
for America felt that she could better do without

England than England without America ; and he reminded the
house that inflexibility lost to the court of Vienna the domin-
ion of the Low Countries.

He reasoned in a strain which Pitt called divine. With
Benjamin FrankHn for one of his hsteners, Northington very
shortly replied: "I cannot sit silent, upon doctrines being laid
down so new, so unmaintainable, and so unconstitutional. In
every state there must be a supreme dominion

; every govern-
ment can arbitrarily impose laws on all its subjects, by which
all are bound

;
and resistance to laws that are even contrary to

the benefit and safety of the whole is at the risk of life and for-
tune. I seek for the constitution of this kingdom no higher
up than the revolution, as this country never had one before

;

and, in the reign of King William, an act passed, avowing the
power ofAis legislature over the colonies. The king cannot
suspeujy^ stamp act ; he is sworn by his coronation oath to
do the^mitrary. If you should concur as to the expediency
of repeal, you will have twelve milhons of your subjects of
Great Britain and Ireland at your doors, not making speeches,
but using club law.

" These favorite Americans have sent deputies to a meeting

L I
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of tlioir states at New York, by which "—and, as ho spoke, ho
appealed personally to Mansfiek nd Camden—" I declare, as

a lawyer, they have forfeited all their charters. The colonies

are become too big to be governed by the laws they at first set

oat with. They have therefore run into confusion, and it will

be the policy of this country to form a plan of laws for them.
If they Avithdraw allegiance, you must withdraw protection

;

and then the petty state of Genoa or the little kingdom of
Sweden may run away with them."

Next rose Mansfield, to whose authority the house of lords

paid greater deference than to that of any man Hving. Though
he entered public life as a whig, he stood ready to serve the
cause of power, even Avithout sharing it. Cautious even to

timidity, his understanding was clear, but his heart was cold.

The cliildless man had been unsuccessful in love, and formed
no friendships. His vast accumulations of knowledge, which a
tenacious memory stored up in its hundred cells, ever came for-

ward at his summons. His lucid arrangement assisted to bring
conviction ; and he would expound the intricacies of law, or
analyze reasonings and evidence, with an intelligent smile on
his features that spoke plainly the perfect ease with which he
did it. Ornament seemed to flow so naturally from his sub-
ject that, while none could speak with more elegance, it seemed
impossible for him to speak with less. His countenance was
beautiful, inspu^ng reverence and regard ; his eye gleamed with
light

; his voice was acutely clear, yet varied and musical. He
had been a member of the cabinet when the plan of the stamp
act was adopted

; his legal opinion lay at its foundation ; and
he now vindicated its rightfulness, of which he saw that the
denial invoked the refonn of the British constitution.

"My lords," said he, in reply to Camden, "I shall speak to

the question strictly as a matter of right. I shall also speak to

the distinctions which have been taken, without any real dif-

ference, as to the nature of the tax ; and I shall point out, last-

ly, the necessity there will be of exerting the force of the su-

perior authority of government, if opposed by the subordinate
part of it.

" I am extremely sorry that the question has ever become
necessary to be agitated, and that there should be a decision

f il i
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upon it. No one in tliis liouse will live long cnoTigli to see an
end put to the miscliief which Avill be the result of the doci Ine
tliat has been inculcated

; but the arrow is shot, and the wound
already given.

" All arguments fetched from Locke, Harrington, and specu-
lative men, who have written upon the subject of government,
the law of nature, or of other nations, are little to the purpose;
for we are not now settling a new constitution, but finding out
and declaring the old one.

" The doctrine of representation seems ill-founded ; there
are twelve millions of people in England and Ireland who are
not represented. The parliament first depended upon tenures •

representation by election came by the favor of the crown, and
tlio notion now taken up, that every subject must be repre-
sented by deputy, is purely ideal. The doctrine of representa-
tion never entered the heads of the great writers in Charles I.'s
time against ship money or other illegal exertions of the pre-
rogative, nor was the right of representation claimed in the
petition of rights at the era of the revolution.

" There can be no doubt that the inhabitants of the colonies
are a.s much represented in parliament as the greatest part of
the people of England are represented, of whom, among nine
millions, there are eight who have no votes in electing members
of parliament. Every objection, therefore, to the dependency
of the colonies upon parliament, which arises to it upon the
ground of representation, goes to the whole present constitu-
tion of Great Britain; and 1 suppose it is not meant to new
model that too

! For whai purpose, then, are arguments drawn
from a distinction in which there is no real difference, of a
^artual and actual representation ? A member of parliament,
chosen by any borough, represents not only the constituents
and i!ihabitants of that particular place, but ho represents the
niliabitants of every other borough in Great Britain. He rep-
resents the city of London and all other the commons of this
land, and the inhabitants of all the colonies and dominions of
Great Britain.

" The colonists, by the condition on which they emigrated,
settled, and now exist, are more emphatically subjects of Great
Britain than those within the realm ; and the British ledsla-
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tare have, in every instance, exercised their right of Icgishition

over them without any dispute or question, till tho fourteenth

of January last.

" Our colonics emigrated under the sanction of the crown

and parliament, n])on the tenns of being subjects of England.

They were modelled gradually into their present fori'is by
charters, grants, and statutes ; but they were never so emanci-

pated as to become their own masters. Tho very idea of a col-

ony implies subordination and dependence, to render allegiance

for protection. Tho charter colonies were imdor tho authority

of the privy council. In the nineteenth year of James I., a

doubt, as thrown out in tho house of coimnons, whether parlia-

ment had anything to do with America, was immediately an-

swered by Coke. The rights of Maryland were, by charter,

coextensive with those of any bishop of Durham; and Diu-ham
was taxed by parliament before it was represented. Tho com-
monwealth pai'liament passed a resolution to declare and cstal>

lish the authority of England over its colonies. The charter

of Pennsylvania, who have preposterously taken the lead, is

stamped with every badge of subordination, and a particular

saving as to all EngUsh acts of parliament. Could the king's

bench vacate the Massachusetts charter, and yet the parliament

be unable to tax them ? Do they say this, when they them-

selves acquiesced in the judgment, and took a new charter ?

" Let the advocates for America say how far the sovereign-

ty of tlie British parliament should go, and where it should

stoj). Did the Americans keep the right of the purse only,

and not of their persons and their liberties ?

- But if there was no exprct's law, or reason founded upon
any necessary inference from an express law, yet the usage

alone Avould be sufficient to support that authority of England

over its colonies ; for have they not submitted, ever since their

tirst establishment, to the jurisdiction of the mother country ?

In all questions of property, the appeals from them have been

to the privy council here ; and such causes have been deter-

mined, not by their laws, but by the law of England. They
have been obliged to recur very frequently to the jurisdiction

here to settle the disputes among their own governments.
" Acts of parliament have been made not only without a
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doubt of their legality, but with univeraal applause, the great
object of which has been to centre the trade of the colonies in
a.e bo.oni of that country from which they took their ori-nnul
The navigation act shut up their intercourse with fo'reimi*
countries. Their ports have been made subject to customs
and regulations, which have cramped and diminished their
trade

;
and duties have been laid affecting the very inmost

parts of their commerce. The legislature have even gone solow as to restrain the number of hatters' apprentices in Ameri-
ca, and havcvn innumerable instances, given the forfeitures to
the king, let all these have been submitted to peacoablv^
and no one ever thought till now of this doctrine, that the colV
nu^sare not to be taxed, regulated, or bound by pai-Jiament".
Ihis% IS the hrst time we have heard of it in this house

The noble lord who quoted so much law, and denied.yon those grounds the right of the parUameat of GreatLntam to lay internal taxes upon the colonies, allowed at thesame time that restrictions upon trade and duties upon the
ports were legal. But I cannot see a real difference in this
distinction; a tax on tobacco, cither in the ports of Virginia
or London, is a duty laid upon the inland plantations of Vir'
gmia, wheresoever the tobacco grows. The legislature prot>.
erymterposed for the purpose of a general taxation, al th^-
colonics would never agree to adjust their respective proi)or-
tions among themselves. 1 l"^

"The colonies must remain dependent upon the jurisdic-
lon of the mother comitry, or they must be totally dismem-
bered from It, and form a league of union anaong themselves
against it, which could not be effected without grtat violences
Is one ever thought the contrary, till now the trumpet of se-
dition has been blown.

^

"If the disturbances should continue for a great leno-th of
time, force must be the consequence, an application adequate
to the mischief, and arising out of the necessity of the case
iiie difference between a superior and subordinate {urisdic-
tion IS, the whole force of the legislature resides coUective-
y m he superior jurisdiction

; and, when it ceases to reside
the whole connection is dissolved. It will indeed be to very
little purpose that we sit here enacting laws or making re-olu-
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tions if tlio inferior will not obey thorn, or if we neither can

nor dare enforce thoni ; for then, of noi^essity, the matter comes

to the Kword. If the ofTHpring are grown too big ami too reso-

hite to obey the parent, you nm8t try whicli \h the strongest,

and exert all the powers of the mother country to decide tlio

contest.

" There may be some mad, enthusiastic, or ill-designing peo-

ple in the colonies, yet I am convinced that the greatest bulk,

who havf understanding and property, are still well affected to

the mother country. The resolutions in the most of the assem-

blies have been carried by small majorities, and iu some by

one or two only. You have many friends still in the colo-

nies ; take care that you do not, by abdicating your own au-

thority, desert them and yourselves, and lose them forever.

You may abdicate your right over the colonies: take care

how you do so, for such an act will be irrevocable. Proceed,

then, my lords, with spirit and firmness, and, when you shall

have established your authority, it Avill then bo a time to show

your lenity."

The house of lords accepted the words of Mansfield as un-

answerable ; and, when the house divided, only five peers

—

Can'den, Shelbume, the young Cornwallis, destined to a long

and checkered career, Torrington, and Panlet—went down

below the bar. T'lese five began a strife for reform, which

the child that was unborn would rue or would bless. The

rest of the peers, one hundred and twenty-five in number,

saw with derision the small number of the visionaries. As for

Camden, they said Mansfield had utterly prostrated him.

In the commons, the resolution was presented by Conway,

who, at the time of passing the stamp act, had denied the right

of -oarliament to impose the tax, and tAvice within twenty days

had reiterated that opinion. He now treated the question of

power as a point of law, which parliament might take up. For

himself, he should never be for internal taxes. He would

sooner cut off his right hand than sign an order for sending out

a force to ni; tain them. Yet he begged not to be understood

to pledge himself for future measuri.s, not even for the repeal

of the stamp a' i.

Powdeswell, the chancellor of the exchequer, defended the
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l.ro],o.itiou in its fullont extent. Parliament nngl.t chan^.o tho
cha.-tors of tho colomes and, much more, might tallage Them;
hough, in pomt of pohcy, juntice, or equity, it was a powe;
that ought to he oxcrcisPd m the most extraordinary crises only

Lurre moved to strike out from the resolution the words
iu all eases whatsoever." He wa^ seconded by Pitt and sue

tained by Beckford. They contended that Am'ric'n^^
by parhament was against the spirit of the British constitution

;

agnu.st ho authority of Locke and the principles of tho revo-
n ion of 108S

;
against the right of the colonists to JoyeZ

hsh liberty; against the inherent distinction between taxation
and legislation, which per.aded modem history; .gainst thesolemn compacts which parliament itself had recogntsed as ex-
isting between the crown and the colonies; against the rights
ot the AmerK-an a..semblies, whoso duty it ever is to obtain
redress of mat. rud grievances before making grants of money
aad whoso essence would be destroyed by a transfer from them
of he powers of taxation; against justice, for Great Britain
could have mterosts conflicting with those of tho colonie
agamst reason for tho assemblies of the colonists could know
tlicir own abilities and circumstances better than the com-mons oi England

;
against good policy, which could preserve

America on^^ a^ Rome had preserved her distant colonies, notby the number of its legions, but by lenient magnanimity.

the lights of America" against more than as many hun-

Mi'tvtf'-t' f•'"^" ^' ^"""^"^' ^-If-nscions'of tho
l^itaJity of Its decision, seemed to shrink from prononncin^
ats opimon. Edmund Burke argued for England's ri^hHS
.eh a manner that tho strongest friends of%ower declare"

iHS speech to have been "far superior to that^of ever^orer
pe.a^.r;" while Gronville, Yorke, and all the lawy^lRI
Llackstone the commentator on the laws of England, thongh
lie disliked mternal taxation of America ^,y pariiam;n tfo

rc^'^wZT'^^'"'
""""^^ Wedderb^iLflll^d manyhouis w th solemn arguments tor England's unlimited sur,rem-ac}. They persuaded one another and tl: house thot the bar-ters which kinrrc! bif] wnr.*-

^

t -, ^ ""^ i- tut uar-
-u Kings iiaa grantuu were, by the unbroken opinions
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of lawyei-8, from 1G80, subordinate to tlie good-will of the

liouses of parliament ; that parliament, for a stronger reason,

had power to tax.

It was further contended that representation was not the

basis of the authority of parliament, and did not exist ; that

the kingdom and colonies Avere one empire ; that the colonies

enjoyed the opportunity of taxing tliemselves as an indul-

gence ; that duties and impositions, taxes and subsidies, were

all one ; and, as kingdom and cols^uies were one body, parliar

ment had the right to bind the colonies by taxes and imposi-

tions, ahke internal and external, in all cases whatsoever.

So the watches of the long winter's night wore away ; and

at about four o'clock in the morning, when the question was

called, less than ten voices—some said five or four, some said

but three—spoke out in the minority; "and the resolution

passed for England's riglit to do what the treasury pleased

with three millions of freemen in America." The Americans

were henceforward excisable and taxable at the mercy of par-

hament. Grenville stood acquitted; the rightfulness of his

policy was affirmed ; and he was judged to have proceeded in

confoniiity with the constitution.

It wad decided, as a question of law, that irresponsible tax-

ation was not a tyranny, but a vested right ; that parliament

held legislative power, not as a representative body, but in ab-

solute tnist. It had grown to be a fact that the house of com-

mons was no longer responsible to the people ; and this night

it was held to bo the law that it was not and never had been

responsible ; that the doctrine of representation was not in the

bill of riglits. The tory party, with George III. at its head,

accepted from Burke and Eockingham the creed which Gren-

ville claimed to be tiie whigism of the revolution of 1G88, and

Mansfield the British constitution.

The new toryism was the child of modem civilization. It

carried its i)edigree no further Ixick than the revolution of

1G88, and was but a coalition of the king and the aristocracy

upon the basis of the established law. By law, the house of

Hanover held the throne; by law, the English church was

established, with a prayer-book and a creed as autliorized by

parliament, and with such bishops as the crown gave leave to
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choose
;
by law, tlie Catholics and dissenters were disfran-

chised, and none but confonners to the worship of the leiral
church could hold office or sit in the legislature ; bylaw the
house of commons was lifted above responsibility to the peo-
ple; by law, the colonies were "bound" to be Uxed at mercy
The tory party took the law as it stood, and set itself againsi
reform. Henceforward its leaders and lights were to be found
not among the representatives of medieval traditions It was
a new party, of which the leaders and expounders were to be
new men. The moneyed interest, so fii-mly opposed to the le-
gitimacy and aristocracy of the middle age, was to become its
ally. Mansfield was its impersonation, and would transmit it,
through Thurlow, to Eldon and the Eoston-born Copley

It IS the office of law to decide questions of possession.
Woe hangs over the land where the absolute principles of pri-
vate right are applied to questions of public law, and the
effort IS made to bar the progress of the undying race by the
despotic rules which ascertain the property of evanescent mor-
tals. Ilumamty smiled at the parchment chains which the
la^v5y8 threw around her, even though those chains were pro-
tected by a coalition of the amy, the navy, the halls of iustice
a corrupt parliament, and the crown. The new tory party
created a new opposition. The non-electors of Great Britain
were to become iis little content with virtual representation as
tJie colonists.

In tin British empire, James Otis, of Massachusetts, stood
alone He repelled the thought of diWding the English colo-
nies from England, and, to prevent it, he enforced, in a pam-
P lie prmted in London, a scheme for a general parliament, in
which every part of the British dominions should be equitably
represented. "^
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE JJEPExVL OF THE STAJtIP ACT.

INGnA:M.

A 3MEN'ISTRATI0N OF EOCK-

Februaey-May 1766.

The Sons of Liberty, acting spontaneously, were steadily

advancing toward an organization which should embrace the

continent. In February, those in Boston and many towns

of Massachusetts, of Portsmouth in New Hampshire, acceded

to the association of Connecticut and New York, and joined

in urging a continental union. In Connecticut the patriots of

Norwich welcomed the plan ; and a convention of almost all

the towns of Litchfield county resolved that the stamp act was
unconstitutional, null, and void, and that business of all kinds

should go on as usual. The hum of domestic industry was
heard more and more : young women would get together, and
merrily and emulously drive the spinning-wheel from sunrise

till dark ; and every day the humor spread for being clad in

homespun.

Cheer(^<l by the zeal of New England, the Sons of Liberty

of Now York sent circular letters as far as South Carohna, in-

viting to the formation of a peraianent continental union.

But the sumiaons was not waited for. The people of South
Carolina grew more and more icarty against the stamp act.

" We are a very weak province," reasoned Christopher Gads-

den, " yet a rich growing one, and of as much importance to

Great Britain as any upon the continent ; and a great part of

our weakness, though at the same time 'tis part of our riches,

consists in having such a number of slaves among us ; and

we find in our case, according to the general perceptible work-

ings of Providence, where tiie crime most connnouly, though

I' 'h
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slowly, yet surely, draAvs do\m a similar and suitable punish-
ment, that slavery begets slavery. Jamaica and our West India
islands demonstrate this observation, which I hope will not be
our caoe now, whatever might have been the consequence, had
the fatal attempt been delayed a few years longer, when we
had drunk deeper of the Cireean di-aught, and the measures of
our iniquities were filled up. I am persuaded, with God's
l)lessiiig, we shall not fall, nor disgrace our sister colonies at
this time."

The associated freeholders and inhabitants of several of the
counties of JS'orth Carohna mutually plighted their faith and
honor that they would, at any risk whatever, and whenever
caUed upon, unite, and truly and faithfully assist each other to
the best of then- power in preventing entirely the operation of
the stamp act.

In the Ancient Dominion, men j)ledged themselves to one
another for the same purpose, with equal ardor; and, in case
an attempt should be made to arrest an associate, they bound
themselves, at the utmost risk of their hves and fortunes, to
restore such associate to liberty. The magistrates composing
the court for Northampton unanimously decided that the
stamp act did not bind the inhabitants of Virginia, and that
no penalties would be incurred by those who should transact
business as before. The great lawj^er, Edmund Pendleton,
of Oarohne county, gave the opinion that "the stamp act was
void for want of constitutional authority in parhament to
l)ass it."

On Tuesday, the fourth of Februar>^, the party of Bedford
and the old ministry of Grenville coalesced with the friends
of prerogative in the house of lords to exercise over the colo-
nies the power which it had just been resolved that parliament
rightfully possessed. The ministry desired to recounnend to
them to compensate the sufferers by the American riots.

The new tory party, by a vote of sixty-three to sixty, changed
the recommendation into a piirliamentary requisition.

The next morning, Eockinghara and Grafton, nnich irri-

tated, went to court and proposed the removal from office of
one or two of those most hostile to their ministrv but the
king refused his assent.
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On tlie night of tlie fifth, the same question came uj) in

tlie house of commons, where Pitt spoke at length, with tact

and gentleness ; and the house, with considerable unanimity,

contented itself with changing the proposition of the ministry

into a resolution declaratory of its opinion.

The house of lords nevertheless persevered; and, on the

sixth, it attracted the world to witness its proceedings. To
keep up appearances, Bute rose and declared that " the king

would not blame him or other lords for obeying the dictates of

their conscience on important affairs of state." Encouraged
by this indirect promise of the king's good-will, the new coali-

tion, after a solemn debate, carried a vote of fifty-nine against

fifty-four in favor of executing the stamp act. For the house
of lords now to consent to its repeal would in some sort be an
abdication of its co-ordinate authority with the commons.

The evening of that same day, Grenville made a motion for

the execution of all acts. With instant sagacity, Pitt seized the

advantage thus offered, and called on the house not to order

the enforcement of the stamp act before they had decided the

question of repeal. The request was reasonable, was pressed

by him with winning candor and strength of argument, and

commended itself to the good sense and generous feeling of

the independent members.
" I shudder at the motion," cried the aged General IIow-

ai'd, while the crowded house listened as if awed into silence

;

" I hope it will not succeed, lest I should be ordered to exe-

cute it. If ordered to draw my sword, before I would imbiiie

my hands in the blood of my countrymen, who are contending

for English liberty, I would sheathe it in my own body."

Nugent argued that giving way would infuse the spirit of re-

sistance into the Irish. Charles Townshend jjraised the gen-

eral puq^ort of Grenville's proposal, and yet censured him
vehemently for anticipating the decision of the house. Gren-

ville remained obdurate, and denounced curses on tlie minis-

ters who should sacrifice the sovereignty of Great Britain over

her colonies. He had expected great support; and now,

though Lord Granby and all the Scotch lords and the king's

friends voted with him, the motion was rejected, in a very full

house, by more than two to one.
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The king, when informed of this great majority, was more
deeply affected than ever before ; and authorized Lord Strange,
chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, « to say that lie was for
a modification of the stamp act, but not for i; repeal of it."

On the same day, Bedford and Grenville went to an inter-
view with Bute, for whom it was a proud moment to iind his
aid solicited by his bitterest enemies. He desired that the
past might be bur'ed in oblivion, and that all honest men
might unite; but he refused to enter upon any conference on
the subject of a new administration. The duke of York in-
terposed his offices, and bore to the king the duke of Bedford's
'' readiness to receive the royal commands, should his majesty
be inclined to pursue the modification instead of the total re-
peal of the stamp act." But the king, who was resolved not
to receive Grenville again as his chief minister, disregarded
the offer.

Such were the auspices when, on the thirteenth, Benjamin
F: nklin was summoned co the bar of the house of commons.
The occasion found him full of hope and courage, though he
had among his inter, .gators Grenville and Charles To^^•nshend,
and the house of commons for listeners. Choiseul, too, was
sure to learn and to weigh all that he should utter.

In answer to questions, FrankKn declared that America
could not pay the stamp-tax for want of gold and silver, and
from want of post-roads and means of sending stamps back into
the country

;
that there were in North America about three hun-

dred thousand white men from sixteen to sixty years of age

;

that the inhabitants of all the provinces together, taken at a me-
dium, doubled in about twenty-five years ; that tlieir demand
for British manufactures increased much faster ; that in 1723
the whole importation from Britain to Pennsylvania was but
about fifteen thousand pounds sterling, and had already become
near half a million

; that the exports from the province to
Britain could not exceed forty thousand pounds ; that the bal-
ance was paid from remittances to England for American o-
duce, carried to our own islands or to the French, Spaniai-ds,
Danes, and Dutch in the West Indies, or to other colonies in
North America, or to different parts of Europe, as Spain, Por-
tugal, and Italy

; that these remittances were greatly inter-
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rupted by new rej,ailation8, and by the Englisli men-of-war and
cutters Btationed all along the coast in America ; that the last

war was really a British war, commenced for the defence of a
purely British trade and of territories of the crown, and yet
the colonies contributed to its expenses beyond their propor-
tion, the house of commons itself being the judge ; that they
were now imposing on themselves many and very heavy taxes,
in part to discharge the debts and mortgages on all their taxes
and estates then contracted ; that if, among them all, Mary-
land, a single province, had not contributed its proportion, it

was the fault of its government alone ; that they had never
refused, and were always willing and ready to do what could
reasonably be expected from them ; that, before 1703, they
were of the best temper in ths world toward Great Brit-
ain, and were governed at the expense only of a little pen,
ink, and paper

; they allowed the authority of pariiament in
laws except such as should lay internal duties, and never dis-

puted it in laymg duties to regulate commerce, and consid-
ered that body as the great bulwark and security of their lib-

erties and privileges ; but that now their temper was much
altered, and their respect for it lessened

; and, if the act is not
repealed, tlie consequence would be a total loss of the respect
and affection they bore to this country, and of all the com-
merce that depended on that respect and affection.

"Do you tliink it right," asked Grenville, "that America
should bo protected by this country, and pay no pai-t of the
expense ?

" '' That is not the case," answered Franklin ; " the
colonies raised, clothed, and paid during tlie last Avar twenty-
five thousand men, and spent many millions." " Were you
not reimbursed by pariiament ? " rejoined Grenville. "Only
what, in your opinion," answered Franklin, " we had advanced
beyond our proportion ; and it was a very small part of what
we spent. Pennsylvania, in particular, disbursed about five
hundred thousand pounds; and the reimbursements, in the
whole, did not exceed sixty thousand pounds."

" Do you think the people of America would submit to
pay the stamp duty if it was moderated ? " " No, never. They
will never submit to it." And when the subject was brought
up a second and a third time, and one of GreuviUu's miuiatry
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asked, " May not a military force carry the stamp act into

execution?" Franklin answered: "Suppose a military force

sent into America ; they will find nobody in arms ; what are

they tlien to do ? They cannot force a man to take stamps
who chooses to do without them. They will not find a rebel-

lion : they may, indeed, make one."

" How would the Americans receive a future tax, imposed
on the same principle with that of the stamp act ? " " Just as

they do this
;
they would not pay it," was the answer. " What

will be the opinion of the Americans on the resolutions of this

house and the house of lords, asserting the right of parliament
to tax the people there ?" "They will think the resolutions

unconstitutional and unjust." " How would they receiye an
internal regulation, connected with a tax ? " " It would be
objected to. "When aids to the crown are wanted, they are,

according to the old established usage, to be asked of the as-

semblies, who will, as they always have done, grant them freely.

They think it extremely hard that a body in which they have
no representatives should make a merit of giving and grantino-

what is not its own, but theirs, and deprive them of a right

which is the security of all their other rights." " Is not the
post-office, which they have long received, a tax as well as a
regulation?" interposed Grenville to Franklin, the deputy
post-master for America; and Charles Townshend repeated
the question. " No," repUed Franklin, " the money paid for

the postage of letters is merely a remuneration for a service."

" But if the legislature should think fit to ascertain its right

to lay taxes, by any act laying a small tax contrary to their

opinion, would they submit to pay the tax ? " " An internal

tax, how small soever, laid by the legislature here on the people
there, will never be submitted to. They will oppose it to the
last." " The people," he made answer to the same question
under many forms, " will pay no internal tax by parliament."

" Is there any kind of difference," continued Grenville's

ministry, " between extenial and internal taxes to the colony
on which they may be laid ? " " The people," argued Frank-
lin, " may refuse commodities, of which the duty makes a part
of the price

; but an internal tax is forced from them without
their consent. The stamp act says we shall have no commerce,
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Illlike no excliiuipfo <»f |)ro|M'rty with ciicli oilier, rmitlier juir-

eliiiHO nor {jjriint, nor reeover debts, nor niarry, nor nuiko our

wills, iinlesH wo pay Hueli iind siieli siinis; and tliiis it is in-

tended to (!.\tort our money fntni iis, or ruin us I)y the conse-

<iuenees of refusing to j)ay it." " Ihit siipiiosc- liu! extcirnal

duty to be laid on the neeessarieH of life 'i
" eontinued(irenville's

luinistry. And Franklin amazed thi'in by liin true luiHwer :
" I

do not know a sin<:;lo artiele imported into the nortlu-rueolonios*

but what Miey can either do without or nuike themselves. The
people will spin and work for (liemse'ves, in their own houses.

In three \ears there may lu; wool and mamifaetures euouirh.''

*' Does tlic distinetion between internal and external taxoa

exist in the eharter of Pennsylvania?" asked a friend of Gren-

ville. " No," said Franklin, " I believe not." " Then," asked

(Jharles Townshend, " may they not, by the same interpreta-

tion of their common rights as Kn<?lishmen, as deelared by

Mau;na Charta and tlw I'etition of Ili^ht, object to the parlia-

ment's right of extenud taxation?" And Frankliii answered

instaiitly :
'' They never have hitherto. Many ar<2;unuMits have

been lately used liere to show them tliat there is no dilTerence;

ami that, if you liave mi rif»;ht to tax them internally, yon liavo

n(»ne to tax them externally, or make any other law to bind

them. At ]iresent, they do not reason so ; but, in time, they

may be convinced by these arguments."

On the twentieth, while the newspajiers of Xew York were

reiterating the resolves of the Sons of Liberty, that they would
venture their lives and fortunes to ]irevent the stamp act from

tailing ])lace, that the safety of the colonies depended on a firm

union of tlic whole, the ministers, at a private meeting of their

supporters, settled the resolutions of repeal which even Charles

Townshend was ])rcsent to accept, and which, as Burke be-

lieved, he intended to support by a speech.

The next day between four and live hundred members at-

tended. Pitt was ill, but his zeal was above disease. " I mu^t

get up to the bouse as I can," said he ;
" when in my place, I

feel I am tolerably able to remain through the debate, and cry

ay to the repeal witli no sickly voice ; " and, through the huzzas

of the lobby, he hobbled into the house on crutches, swathed

in lianuels.
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Conway moved for leave to hrinj^ in a bill for the repeal of

the American stamp act. It had interrupted JJritiBh commerce
;

jropiirdtd debtH to UritiKh merchants; stopped one third

of the manufactures of Manchester; increased the rates on
land by tlirovvin<^ thousands of poor out of employment. The
act, too, breathed op})ression. It annihilated juries, and gave
viwt power to the adnn'ralty courts. The lawyers might decide

in favor of the right to tax ; but the conflict would ruin both
(;()Wiitrie,M. In three thousand miies of territory, the English
jiad but five thousand troops, the Americans one hundred and
iifty thousand fighting men. If they did not repeal the act,

Fratico and S\ydUi would declare war, and protect the Ameri-
caiiH. The colonies, too, would set up manufactories of their

own. Why, then, risk the whole for so trifling an object ?

JenkiiiHon, on the other side, moved a modification of the
act, insisting that the total repeal, demanded as it was with
menaces of resistance, would be the overthrow of liriiish au-

thority in America. In reply to Jenkinson, Edmund Burke
spoke in a manner unusual in the house, connecting his argu-

ment with a new kind of political philosophy.

About eleven, Pitt rose. lie conciliated the wavering by
allowing g(jod ground for their apprehensions, and, acknowl-
edging his own perplexity in making an option between two
ineligible alternatives, he pronounced for repeal, as due to the
liberty of unrejiresented subjects, and in gratitude to their hav-
ing sui)ported England through three wars. lie spoke with
an eloquence which expressed conviction, and with a suavity of
manner which could not offend even the warmest friends of
the act.

" The total repeal," replied Grenville, " will persuade the
colonies that Great Britain confesses itself without the right to

impose taxes on them, and is reduced to make th.., confession
by their menaces. Do the merchants insist that debts to the
amount of three millions will be lost, and all fresh orders be
countermanded? Do not injure yourselves from fear of in-

jury
; do not die from the fear of dying. TV ith a little firm-

ness, it will be easy t t. ^"'ipel the colonists to obedience.
America must learn tlu' prayers are not to be brought to
Ciesar throUiih i-iot and sedition.''
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Between one and two o'clock on the morning of tlic twenty-

second of February the division took place. Only a few days

before, Bedford had confidently predicted the defeat of the

ministry. The king, the queen, the princess dowager, the duke
of York, Lord Bute, desired it. The scanty remains of the old

tones ; all the followers of Bedford and Grenville ; the king's

friends; every Scottish member except Sir Alexander Gilmoro
and George Dempster; Lord Geoige Sackville ; Oswald, Sack-

ville's colleague as vice-treasurer for Ireland ; Barrington, the

paymaster of tlie navy—were all known to bo in the opposi-

tion.

The lobbies were crammed with upward of three hundred
men, representing the trading interests of the nation, trembling

and anxious, as they waited to learn the resolution of the house.

Presently it was annour ,.1 lliat two hundred and seventy-live

had voted for the repeal of the act, against one hundred and
sixty-seven for softening and enforcing it. The roof of St.

Ste])hen'8 nmg with the long-continued shouts and cheerings

of the majority.

When the doors were thrown open, and Conway went
forth, there was an involuntary burst of gi-atitude from the

grave multitude which beset the avenues ; they gathered round

him like children round a parent, like captives round a deliv-

erer. As Grenville moved along, swelling with rage and mor-

tification, they pressed on him with hisses. But, when Pitt ap-

peared, the crowd reverently pulled off their hats ; and their

applause touched him with tender and lively joy. Many fol-

lowed his chair home with benedictions.

He felt no illness after his immense fatigue. It seemed as

if the gratitude of a rescued people, and the gladness of thou-

sands, now become his own, had restored him to health ; but

his heartfelt and solid delight was not perfect till he found

himself in his own house, with the wife whom he loved, and

the children, who all partook of the overflowing pride of their

mother. This was the earliest great political lesson received

by his second son, then not quite seven years old, the eager and

impetuous William, who rejoiced that he was not the eldest-

born, but could serve lis country in the house of commons,
like hie father.

J III
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The king treated witli great coolness all his servants who
voted for the repeal. " Wo have been beaten," said Bedford
to the French minister ;

" but wo made a gallant Hght."

"With the Scottish members, elected as they then wore by
a dependent tenai«try, or in boronghs by close eorjiorations,

the mind of Scotland was as mnch at variance as the intelli-

gence of France with Louis XV. Adam Smith, at Glasgow,
was teaching the youth of Scotland the natural right of indus-

try to freedom
; Ileid was constnicting a system of philosophy,

based upon the freedom of tho active powers of man; and
now, at the relenting " of the house of commons concerning
the stamp act," " I rejoice," said Robertson, the illustrious his-

torian, "from my lovo of the human species, that a million of
men in America have some chance of running the same great
career which other free ])eople have held before them. I do
not apprehend revolution or independence sooner than these

must and sliould come."

America was firm in Iier resistance to the stamp act. Mas-
sachusetts, Ehodo Island, and Maryland had opened their

courts. From New York, tho governor reported that " every
one around him was an abettor of resistance." A merchant,
who had signed a stamped bond for a Mediterranean ])ass, was
obliged to stand forth publicly, and ask for-'veness before
thousands. The people of "VVoodbridge, in New Jersey, rec-

ommended " the union of the provinces throughout the conti-

nent." Delegates from the Sons of Liberty in every town of
Connecticut met at Hartford in convention, demonstrating by
their example the facility with which America could organize
independent governments; they declared for "perpetuating
the union " as the only security for liberty. " A firm union
of all the colonies " was the watchword of Ehode Island,

adopted in a convention of the county of Providence ; and it

was resolved to oppose the stamp act, even if it should tend to
" the destruction of the union" of America with Great Britain.

At Boston, Joseph "WaiTen, a young man whom nature had
adorned with grace and manly beauty and a courage that bor-

dered on rash audacity, uttered the new war-cry of the world,
"Freedom and Equality." "Death," said he, "with all its

tortures, is preferable to slavery." "The tliought of inde-
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pcndenco," said irutcliinson, dospoiulingly, "has entered the

heart of America."

Vh-<,'inia liad kindled the flame ; Virginia now, by tlio Imnd
of Richard lUaiid, through tlie press, ehiimed for America
freedom from all parliamentary legislation, and pointed to in-

dependence as a remedy for a refusal of redress.

" The colonies," said he, " are not represented in parlia-

ment
; consequently every act of parliament that im])ose8 in-

ternal taxes i!i)on the colonies is an act of power, and not of
right i "Whenever I have strength, I may renew my claim ; or
my son, or his son may, when able, recover the natural right

of his ancestor. Oppression has produced very great and un-
expected events. The Helvetic confederacy, the states of the

United Netherlands, arc instances in the annals of Europe of

the glorious actions a petty people, in comparison, can perform
when united in the cause of liberty."

On the fourth came on the last reading of the bill declara-

tory of the absolute power of parliament to bind America, as

well as that for the repeal of the stamp act. Pitt moved to

leave out the claim of right in all cases whatsoever, and re-

affirmed that the parliament had no right to tax America while
um-epresented. The amendment was rejected ; and hencsfor-

ward it became the law of the British land, that the British

parliament was rightfully possessed of universal and absolute

legislative power over America.

The final debate on the repeal ensued. "I doubt," said

Pitt, who that night spoke most pleasingly, " I doubt if there

could have been found a minister who would have dared to

dip the royal ermine in the blood of the Americans." Every
one felt that Pitt would soon be at the head of aifairs. He
had spoken throughout the winter with the dignity of con-

sc'ous pre-eminence ; and, being himself of no party, he had
no party banded against him. At midnight, the question was
disposed of by a vote of two hundred and fifty against one
hundred and twenty-two. The llockingham ministry sanc-

tioned the principles of Greuville, and adopted, half-way, the

policy of Pitt. On the next day, Conway, and more than
one hundred and fifty members of the hoiise of commons,
carried the bill up to the house of lords, where Teniphi and
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Lyttelton did not Buffer it to receive its first reading without
debate.

On the seventh, the declaratory bill was to have its second
rcjHh'ng. "When I spoke last on this subject," said Camden,
" I was indeed replied to, but not answered. As the affair is

of the utmost importance, and its consequences may involve
tlie fate of kingdoms, I took the strictest review of my argu-
ments

;
I re-examined all my authorities, fully determined, if

I found myself mistaken, publicly to give up my opinion ; but
my searches have more and more convinced mo that the Brit-
ish pariiament have no right to tax the Americans.

« My position is this ; I repeat it ; I ^viU maintain it to my
kst hour: taxation and representation are inseparable.

" Taxation and rei)resentation are coeval with, and essential
to, this constitution. I wish the maxim of IHachiavel was fol-
lowed—tiiat of examining a constitution, at certain periods, ac-
cording to its first principles; this would correct abuses and
sui)ply defects. I wish the times would bear it, and that the
representative authority of this kingdom was more cfiuallv
settled." ^ "^

The speech printed in the following year found an audi-
ence m America; but, in the house of lords, Mansfield com-
pared it to words spoken in Nova Zembla, which are said to
be frozen for a month before anybody can get at their mean-
ing; and then, with the loud applause of the peers, he insisted
that the stamp act was a just assertion of the proposition that
the pariiament of Great Britain has a right to tax the subjects
of Great Britain in all the dominions of Great Britain in
America. But he treated the bill from the house of commons
to ascertain the right of England over America with scorn,
as an absurdity from begimiing to end, and rendering the
legislature ridiculous and contemptible. « It is," said he, " a
lunniliation of the British legislature to pass an act merely
to annul the resolutions of a lower house of assembly in Vir-
gmia." <' It is only assertion against assertion ; and whether it
rests in mere declaration, or is thrown into the form of a law.
It IS still a claim by one only, from which the other dissents';
and, havmg first denied the claim, it will very consistently pay
as httle regard to an act of the same authority." Yet the bill
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was passed, with its two clauses : tlic one affiiining the author-

ity of parliament over America, in all cases whatsoever ; and

the other declaring the opposite resolutions of the American

assemblies to be null and void.

On the eleventh, the bill for tlie repeal of the stamp act

was read a second time. The house of lords was full. Ten
peere spoke against the repeal, and the lords sat between eleven

and twelve hours, which was later than ever was remembered.

Once more Mansfield and Camden exerted all their powers on

opposite sides, while Temple indulged in personalities, aimed

at Camden. The duke of Bedford closed the debate, and the

house of lords divided. For subduing the colonies, if need be,

by sword or fire, there appeared sixty-one, including the duke

of York and several of the bishops ; in favor of the repeal,

there were seventy-three ; but, adding the voices of those ab-

sent peers who voted by proxy, the ministry prevailed by one

hundred and five against seventy-one. Northington voted for

the repeal, pleading his unwillingness to act on such a question

against the house of commons.

Immediately the protest which Lyttelton had prepared

against committing the bill was produced, and signed by thir-

ty-three peers, with Bedford at their head. Against the total

repeal of the stamp act it maintained that such a strange and

unheard-of submission of king, lords, and commons to a suc-

cessful insurrection of the colonies would make the authority

of Great Britain contemptible; that the reason assigned for

their disobeying the stamp act extended to all other laws, and,

if admitted, must set them absolutely free from obedience to

the power of the British legislature ; that any endeavor to en-

force it hereafter, against their will, would bring on the con-

test for their total independence, rendered, perhaps, more dan-

gerous and formidable from the circumstances of the other

powers of Europe ; that the power of taxation, to be impar-

tially exercised, must extend to all the members of the state

;

that the colonies were able to share the expenses of tlie army,

now maintained in them at the vast expense of almost a shil-

ling in the pound land-tax, annually remitted from England for

their si>eeiiil protection ; that parliament was the only supreme

legislature and common council empowered to act for all ; that
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its laying a general tax on the American colonies was not only
right but expedient and necessary; that it was "a most indis-
pensable duty to ease the gentry and people of this kingdom
as much as possible, by the due exertion of that great right oftaxation without an exemption of the colonies "

The protesting peers further opposed the repeal of thestamp act, "because," say they, " this concession tends to throw
the whole British empire into a state of confusion, as the plea
of our North American colonies, of not being represented inhe parliament o Great Britain, may, by thelme rearntg
bo extended to aU persons in this island who do not actuaUy
vote for members of pariiament."

^^.tuduy

To this famous Bedford protest a larger number of peersthan had ever before signed a protest hastened in that midnfgl
hour to set their names. Among them were four in lafvn
sleeves. It is the de iberate manifesto of the party which w^soon to prevad m the cabinet and in parliament,'^,nd to ni eEngland for two generations. It is the declaratioi; of the new
tory party m favor of the English constitution as it was, againsTany countenance to the extension of suffrage, the r fJm o
parliament, and the effective exercise of private judgmentOn the seventeenth, the bill passed without a further di-
vision

;

but a second protest, containing a vigorous defence of
the policy of Grenville,and breathing in e?ery line the san-

CZ tT- '' ;f"" '''' '''^^ -*' --introduced by

bend of b 1

''^ \ eight-and-twenty peers. Five of thebench of bishops were found ready, in the hour of conciliation,
to record on the joui-nals of the house their unrelenting enmit;
to measures of peace. Nor was the apprehension of a gij
ccaTef X)'

f-^--ntaI Principles of the constitution'con-
cealed. If we pass this bill against our opinion," they saidmeaning to assert, and with truth, that it was so passed, "if wegive our consent to it here, without a full conviction that it is
ngh^inerely because it has passed the other house, by dechn-ing to do our duty on the most important occasion which canever present itself, and when our interi^osition, for mZ Z
"ZiWr"' ;-"f

"^^ *^ *^^ Wn\pinion of the king,

of t^t
Peeiiliarly proper, we in effect annihilate this branchot tiic legislature, and vote ourselves useless." The people of
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England had once adopted tliat opinion. It was certain that

the people of Ameiica were already convinced that the house

of lords had outlived its functions, and was for them become

worse than "useless."

The next morning the king went in state to Westminster,

and gave his assent to what, ever after, he regarded as the well-

spring of all his sorrows—" the fatal repeal of the stamp act."

lie returned amid the shouts and huzzas of the applauding

multitude. There was a public dinner of the friends of Amer-
ica in honor of the event ; Bow bells were set a-ringing ; and

the ships on the Thames displayed all their colors. At night,

a bonfire was kindled, and houses illuminated all over the city.

An express was despatched to Falmouth vnth. letters to

different provinces, to transmit the news of the repeal as

rapidly as possible to the colonics ; nor was it at that time no-

ticed that the ministry had carried through the mutiny bill,

with the obnoxious American clauses of the last year; and

that the king, in giving his assent to the repeal of the stamp

act, had given his assent to the act declaratory of the supreme

power of parliament over America, in all cases whatsoever.

While swift vessels hurried with the ncAvs across the At-

lantic, the eider act was modified by the ministry, with the aid

of Pitt
;
general warrants were declared illegal ; and Edmund

Burke, already famed for "most shining talents" and "san-

guine friendship for America," was consulting merchants and

manufacturers on the means of improving and extending the

commerce of the whole empire. When Gren^-ille, madly in

earnest, deprecated any change in " the sacred act of naviga-

tion," Burke ridiculed him for holding any act sacred, if it

wanted correction. Free ports were therefore established iu

Jamaica and in Dominica, which meant only that British ports

were licensed to infringe the acts of navigation of other pow-

ers. Old duties, among them the plantation duties, which had

stood on the statute-book from the time of Ciiarles II., wore

modified ; and changes were made in points of detail, though

not in principle. The duty on molasses imported into the

plantations was fixed at a penny a gallon; that on British

coffee, at seven shillings the hundred-weight ; on British pi-

mento, one half-penny a pound ; on foreign cambric or French
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laAvn, three shillings thi piece, to be paid into the exchequer,
and disposed of by parliament. Tlie act of navigation was
pur^wsely so far sharjDened as to prohibit landing non-enumer-
ated goods in Ireland. Under instructions given by the for-

mer administration, the governor of Grenada claimed to rule
the island by prerogative ; and Sir Hugh Palliser, at New-
foundland, arrogated the monopoly of the fisheries to Great
Britain and Ireland.

Great Britain not only gave up the stamp-tax, but defrayed
the expenses of the experiment out of its sinking fund. The
treasury asked what was to be done with the stamps in those
colonies where the stamp act had not taken place ; and they
were ordered to bo returned to England, where for near a cen-
tury the curious traveller might see bags of them, cumbering
the office from which they were issued.

A change of ministry was more and more spoken of. The
nation demanded to see Pitt in the government ; and Grafton
and Conway continued to insist upon it. But Eockir diam,
who, during the repeal of the stamp act, had been dumo, was
determined it should not be so ; and Newcastle and Winchel-
sea and Egmont concurred with him. To be prepared for the
change, and in the hope of becoming, under the new adminis-
tration, secretary for the colonies, Charles Townshend assidu-

ously courted the duke of Grafton. Pitt, on retiring to recniit

the health which his unparalleled exertions in the winter had
subverted, made a farewell speech, his last in the house of com-
mons, wishing that faction might cease, and avowing his own
purpose of remaining independent of any personal connections
whatsoever.

The joy of the colonies was, for a time, unmixed with ap-
prehension. Virginia voted a statue to the king, and an obe-
lisk on which were to be engraved the names of those who, in
England, had signalized themselves for freedom. " My thanks
tlicy shall have cordially," said Washington, " for their op-
position to any act of oppression." The consequences of en-
forcing the stamp act, he Avas convinced, " would have been
more direful than usually apprehended."

Otis, at a meeting at the town hall in Boston to fix a time
for the rejoicings, told the people that the distinction between
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inland taxes and port duties was without foundation ; and, as

the parliament had given up the one, they had given up the
other; and the merchants were fools if they submitted any
longer to the laws restraining their trade, whicli ought to be
free.

A bright day in May was set apart for the display of the
public gladness, and the spot where resistance to the stamp act

began was the centre of attraction. At one in the morning,
the bell nearest Liberty Tree was the first to be rung ; at dawn
colors and pendants rose over the house-tops all around it

;

and the steeple of the nearest meeting-house was hung with
banners. During the day, all prisonei-s for debt were released

by subscription. In the evening, the town shone as though
night had not come ; an obelisk on the common was brilhant

with a loyal inscription ; the houses round Liberty Tree ex-

hibited illuminated figures of the king, of Pitt and Camden
and Barre

;
and Liberty Tree was decorated with lanterns, till

its boughs could hold no more,

Never was there a more rapid transition of a people from
gloom to transport. They compared themselves to a bird

escaped from the net of the fowler, and once more striking its

wings in the upper air ; or to Joseph, the Israelite, whom Provi-
dence had wonderfully redeemed from the bondage into which
he was sold by his elder brethren.

The clergy from the pulpit joined in the fervent joy. " The
Americans would not have submitted," said Chauncy. All

the continent was cherishing the name of Pitt, the greatest

statesman of England, the conqueror of mnada and the Ohio,
the founder of empire, the apostle of freedom, "the genius and
guardian of Britain and British America." " To you," said

Mayhew, speaking to him across the ocean from the heart of

the people, " grateful America attributes that she is reinstated

in her fonner liberties. America calls you over and over a^-ain

her father
; live long in health, happiness, and honor ; be it late

M'heu you nmst cease to plead the cause of liberty on earth."
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE CnARTER OF MASSACHUSETTS IN PERIL. THE FALL OF
THE ROCKINGHAM WHIGS. THE EARL OF CHATHAM.

May-October 17G6.

The repeal of the stamp act " planted thorns " under the
pillow of the king who preferred losing the colonies to tem-
periug the British claim of absolute authority over them.
Their denial of that claim and their union were ascribed by
his friends to the fatal compliance of his ministers, whose
measures, they insisted, had prevailed " by artifices " against
the real opinion of parliament, and " the coming hour " was
foretold "when the Britisli Augustus would grieve for the
loss, not of a province, but of an empire ; not of three legions,
but of nations,"

A reaction necessarily followed. Pitt had erected no
stronger bulwark for America than the shadowy partition
which divides internal taxation from imposts regulating com-
merce, and Rockingham had broken do^vn this slight defence
by declaring that the power of parliament extends of right to
all cases whatsoever. But they who give absolute power give
the abuse of absolute power ; they who di-aw the bolts from
the doors and windows let in the robber. When the opinions
of Bedford and Grenville became sanctioned as just principles
of constitutional law, the question that remained was but of
the expediency of its exercise, and country gentlemen, if they
had a right to raise a revenue from America, were sure that it

was expedient to ease themselves of one fourth of their land-
tax by exercising the right. " The administration is dead, and
only lying in state," was the common remark. Conway was
eager to resign, and Grafton rot only threw up his office, but,
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before the liouso of lords, called on tlie prime minister to be
content with an inferior station, for the sake of accomplishing
a junction with Pitt.

In May, on the resignation of Grafton, Conway, with his
accustomed indecision, remained in office, but escaped from
the care of America to the northern department. There ap-
pearet' a great and general backwardness to embark with Eock-
ingham. Lord North had hardly accepted a lucrative post
before he changed his rv'-yj and excused himself. Lord Howe
would not serve, unless under Titt. Lord Ilardwicko refused
the place left vacant by Grafton ; so did his brother, Charles
Yorke

; and so did Egmont, till at last it fell to the husband of
Conway's stepdaughter, the liberal, self-confident duke of Rich-
mond, who added grace and courtesy of mannei-s to firm affec-

tions, but was swayed by an ambition that far outran his abil-

ity. He, too, shunned the conduct of American affairs, and
they were made over to a new department of state, which
Dartmouth was to accept. Once, to delay his fall, Rocking-
ham suggested a coalition with the duke of Bedford. Female
politicians, at their game of loo, divined the ruin of the minis-
try, and were zealots for governing the colonies by force.

In America, half-suppressed nmrmurs mingled with its

transport. Taxation by parliament began to be compared with
restrictions on industry and trade, and the latter were found to

be " the more slavish thing of the two," and " the more incon-

sistent with civ-il liberty." The protesting lords had affirmed

that, if the provinces might refuse obedience to one statute,

they might to all ; that there was no abiding-place between un-
conditional universal submission and independence. Alanned
that so desperate an alternative should be forced upon them,
the colonists, still professing loyalty to a common sovereign,

were driven nearer and nearer to a total denial of the power of

the British legislature; l)ut, for the present, they confined

their case to the power of taxation. " I will freely spend nine-

teen shilHngs in the pound," said Franklin, " to def'^nd my
right of giving or refusing the other shilUng ; and, aicer all, if

I cannot defend that right, I can retire cheerfully with my
little family into the boundless woods of America, which are

sure to afford freedom and subsistence to any man who can
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kiit a liook or pull a trigger." " The Araencans," said Thorn-
son Mason, the ablest lawyer of that day in Viro-iuia "are
hcTBty in expressing their gratitude, if the repeal of^the'stamp
act is not at least a tacit compact that Great Britain will never
again tax us. The different assenihlies, without mentioning
tlie proceedings of parliament, should enter upon their journals
as strong declarations of their own rights as words can express.
Thus one declaration of rights will stand against another, and
matters will remain as they were, till some future weak minis-
ter, ecpially a foe to Britain and her colonics, shall, hy aiming
at popularity, think proper to revive the extinguished ilame."

To the anxious colonics, Boston j^roposcd union as the
means of security. While within its own borders it sought
" the total abolishing of slavery," and encouraged learning, as
the support of the constitution and the handmaid of liberty,
its representatives were charged to keep up a constant inter-
course with the other English governments on the continent,
to conciliate any difference that should arise ; ever preferring
their friendship and confidence to the demands of rigorous ju?-
tice. Henceforth its watchw^ord was union, which the rash
conduct of the dismayed officers of the crown . contributed to
establish. Bernard was elated at having been praised in the
house of lords by Camden for one set of his opinions, and
quoted as an oracle in the Bedford protest for the other. There
was even a rumor that he was to be made a baronet. His
superciliousness rose with his sense of peraonal safety, and he
boasted that, on the meeting of the legislature, he M^ould play
out his part as governor.

In choosing the new house in Massachusetts, many to\vns,
stimulated by the "rhapsodies" of Otis, put firm patriots in
the places of the doubtful and the timid. Plymouth sent
James Warren, the brother-in-law of Otis ; and Boston, at the
suggestion of Samuel Adams, gave one of its seats to John
Hancock, a popular young merchant, of large fortune. At
tlieir organization on the last Wednesday in^^iyiay, the repre-
sentatives elected James Otis their speaker, and Samuel Adams
their clerk. Otis was still the most influential member of the
house, had long been held in great esteem throughout the
province, had been its delegate to the New York congress, ancj
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had execi ted tliat trust to universal acceptance. Though uti-

table, he was placable, and at heart was truly loyal to his king.

Bernard ostentatiously negatived the choice. The negative, as

unwise as it was unusual, excited undefined apprehensions of

danger; but the house, deferring to legal right, acquiesced

without complaint, and substituted as its speaker the respect-

able but irresolute Thomas Gushing.

In the afternoon of the same day, at the choice of the

council, the four judges of the supreme court, of whom Hutch-
inson was the chief, the king's attorney, and Oliver, the secre-

tary and late stamp-master, all members of the last year's

board, were not re-elected, for, said Samuel Adams, " upon the

principle of the best writers, a imion of the several powers of

government in one person is dangerous to liberty." The ballot

had conformed strictly to the charter and to usage, and the

successful candidates were men of prudence, upiightness, and
loyalty. But Bernard " resented " the exclusion of the crown
officers by negativing six of the ablest "friends of the people

in the board." He had legally the power to do so, and the

legislature submitted without a murmur.
Hero the altercation should have terminated. But, on the

following day, Bernard, an " abject " coward where courage

was needed, and now insolent when he ..-hould have been con-

ciliatory, undertook to force the election of Hutchinson and
OUver as the condition of an amnesty, and accused the house

of having determined its votes from " private interests."

Concurrently, Rigby, as the leader of the Bedford party,

on the third of June, proposed in the British house of com-
mons an address to the king, censuring America for its " rebel-

lious disposition," and pledging parliament to the coercion of

the colonies.

From the ministerial benches, Charles Townshcnd, profess-

ing to oppose the motion, spoke substantially in its favor. " It

has long been my opinion," said he, in conclusion, "that

America should be deprived of its miHtating and contradictory

charters, and its royal governors, judges, and attorneys be ren-

dered independent of the people. I therefore expect that the

present administration will, in the recess of parliament, take

ail the necessary previous steps for compassing so desirable an
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event. The madness and distractions of America liave de-
manded tlie attention of the supreme legislature ; and the col-

ony charters have been considered, and by judges of the realm
declared inconsistent and actually forfeited by the audacious
and unjiardonable resolves of subordinate assemblies. This
regulation nuist no longer be tnisted to accidental obedience.

If I should differ in judgment from the present administration

on this point, I now declare that I must ^vithdraw, and not
longer co-oi)erate with persons of such narrow views in govern-
ment

;
but I hope and expect otherwise, trusting that I shall

be an instrument among them of preparing a new system.''

Eigby was ably supported by Lord North and Thurlow

;

and especially by Wedderbum, who railed mercilessly at the
ministers in a mixed strain of -.vit, oratory, and abuse : so that,

notwithstanding a spirited speech from Conway and a negative
to the motion Avitliout a division, America was taken out of
their control and made the sport of faction.

The very same day on which Townshend proclaimed a war
of extermination against American charters, similar threats

were uttered at Boston. In communicating the circular letter

from Conway, proposing "to forgive and forget" the incidents
of the stamp act, and directing the several govcmora to " rec-

onunend " to the colonial legislatures an indemnification of all

sufferers by the riots which it occasioned, Bernard renewed his

complaints that the principal cro^ra oflBcers had been dropped
from the council, and held out a menace of a change in the
cliarter of the province, if Hutchinson should not be elected to
the board.

" The requisition is founded upon a resolution of the house
of commons," he continued, employing the word which that
body, after debate, as well as Conway, had purposely avoided.

"The authority with which it is introduced should preclude all

disputation about complying with it."

Bernard's speeches fell on the ear of Samuel Adams as not
less "infamous and irritating" than the worst "that ever came
from a Stuart to the English parliament ; " and, with sombre
joy, he called the province happy in having for its governor
one Avho left to the people no option but between perpetual
watchfulness and total ruin.
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" The free exercise of our undonbted privileges," replied
the house, " can never, with any color of reason, be adjudged
an abuse of our liberty. Wo have strictly adhered to the direc-
tions of our charter and the laws of the land. ^Vc made our
election with special regard to the qualifications of the candi-
dates. We cannot conceive how the assertion of our clear
charter right of free election can tend to impeach that right or
charter. We hope your excellency does not mean openly ami
publicly to threaten us with a deprivation of our charter privi-
leges, merely for exercising them according to our best jikIh--

ment."
°

"No branch of the legislature," insisted the council, "has
usurped or interfered with the right of another. Nothing has
taken place but what has been constitutional and according to
the charter. An election duly made, though disagreeable to
the chair, does not deserve to be called a formal attack upon
government or an oppugnation of the king's authority."

Mayhew, of Boston, mused anxiously over the danger, whic''
was now clearly revealed, till, in the morning watches of the
next Lord's day, light dawned upon his active mind, and tho
voice of wisdom spoke from his wann heart, which was so soon
to cease to beat. "You have heard of the communion of
churches," he wrote to Otis; "while I was thinkhig of this in
my bed, the great use and importance of a communion of colo-
nies appeared to me in a strong light. Would it not be decor-
ous for our assembly to send circulars to all the rest, expressing
a desire to cement union among ourselves? A good founda-
tion for this has been laid by the congress at New York ; never
losing sight of it may be the only means of perpetuating our
liberties." The patriot uttered this great word of counsel on
the morning of h*3 last day of health in Boston. From his

youth he had consecrated himseK to the service of colonial

freedoni in the state and church ; he died, overtasked, in the
unblemished beauty of manhood, consumed by his fiery zeal,

foreseeing independence. Whoever repeats the story of Ameri-
can liberty renews his praise.

The time for intercolonial correspondence was not come
;

but, to keep up a fellow-feeling with its own constituents, the

house, setting an example to be followed by all representative
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Ixxlics, opened a gallery for the public to attend its debates.

It sent a grateful address to the king, and voted thanks to Pitt

and to Grafton; and, among many others, to Conway and
Barre, to Camden and Shelburne ; to Howard, who had refused

to draw his sword against the colonies ; to Chesterfield, who
luft retirement for their relief. But, as to compensating tho
sufferers by the late disturbances, it upheld its right of delib-

erating freely, and would only promise at its next session to act

as should then appear just and reasonable.

Connecticut, overjoyed at the repeal of the stamp act and
expressing satisfaction at being connected with Great Britain,

took the precaution to elect as its governor the discreet and
pati-iotic William Pitkin, in place of the loyahst Fitch.

The legislature of South Carolina, retaining, like Georgia,
its avowed sentiments on internal taxation, marked its loyalty

by granting every requisition, even for doubtful puri)oses ; at

the same time, it asked for the pictures of Lynch, Gadsden,
and Rutledge

; and, on the motion of Eawlius Lowndes, re-

mitted a thousand pounds toward a statue of Pitt. Still they
felt keenly that they were undeservedly distinguished from
their happier fellow-subjects in England by the unconstitu-

tional tenure of their judges during the king's pleasure. They
complained, too, that ships laden with their rice for ports north
of Cape Finistorre were compelled, on their outward and re-

turn voyage, to touch at some port in England; and they

j: -ycd for modifications of the navigation act, which would
equally benefit Great Britain and themselves.

At New York, on the king's birthday, the bells rang merry
peals to the strains of martial music and the booming of artil-

lery; the Fields near the Park were spread for feasting; and
a tall mast was raised to George III., William Pitt, and Lib-
erty. At night, enormous bonfires blazed ; and all was as loyal
and happy as though freedom had been brought back, with
ample pledges for her stay.

The assembly came together in the best spirit. They
passed over the claims of Colden, who was held to have been
the cause of his own griefs ; but resolved by a majority of one
to indemnify James, who had given impartial testimony before
the house of commons. They voted to raise on the Bowling
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Grcon an (•(iiioHtrian statuo of Gcorgo III., and a statiio of

William Titf, twice tho preserver of liis cour.lry. lUit the

clause of the mutiny or billeting act, directing colonial leginla-

turea to make specilic contril)ution8 toward the eujjport of the

army, placed New York, where the head-quarterH were estab-

lished, in the dilemma of submitting immediately and uncondi-
tionally to the authority of ])arliament, or taking tho lead in a
new career of resistance. Tho rescript was, in thrr.ry, worse
than tho stamp act. For how could one legislative body com-
mand what another legislative body should enact 'i And, viewed
as a tax, it was unjust, for it threw all the burden on the col-

ony where tho troops chanced to bo collected. The rocpiisition

of the general, made through the governor, " agreeably ti \o

act of parliament," was therefore declared to be unprccecl' , .. I

in its character and unreasonable in its amount
;
yet, in tho x-

ereise of tho right of free deliberation, everything asked for

was voted, except such articles as were not provided in Europe
for British troops when in barracks.

The general and the governor united in accepting the
grant

; but, in reporting the affair, the well-meaning, indolent
Moore reflected the opinions of tho army, whose officers still

compared tho Americans to the rebels of Scotland, and wished
them a defeat like that of Culloden. " My message,'' said he, at

the end of his narrative, " is treated merely as a requisition

made here
; and they have carefully avoided tho least mention

of the act on which it is founded. It is my opinion that every
act of parliament, when not backed by a sufficient power to

enforce it, will meet with the same fate."

From Boston, Bernard, without any good reason, chimed
in with the complainers. " This government," said ho, " quick-
ened and encouraged by the occurrences at New York, cannot
recover itself by its own internal powers." " The making the
king's council annually elective is the fatal ingredient in the
constitution. The only anchor of hope is the sovereign power,
which would secure obedience to its decrees, if they were
pyoperly introduced and effectually supported." And he gave
himself no rest in soliciting the interposition of parliament
and the change of the charter of Massachusetts.

The obnoxious elaiises of the billeting act had been re-

'I*
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newcd iniMlvertcntly hy ministcid, who had doHignod to adopt
a Hjstcin of lenity. Tliey proposed to remove Bernard from
^^assacllUHetts, in favor of lliitcliinson, wlioiii Conway liad

buen duped into believing a friend to colonial libertv. Re-
viving against Spain the claim for the ransom of the Is naillas,

they suggested in lieu of it a ces^Io-n of the island of New
Orleans; thougli tlio Spanish ambassador took fire at the
tliought, saying

:
" New Orleans is the key to Mexico." With

equally vain endeavors, they were forming new and milder
iiistnictions for the government of Canada, in the hope to com-
bine respect for the municipal customs j.

' religion of its old
inhabitants with the safeguards of thelc^Hsh criminal law.
The conquest of New Franco subjected to England one more
country, whoso people had not separated from the church of
Rome; and the British government was soon compelled to
take initiatory steps toward Catholic emancipation. Cana-
dians, without altering their faith, wero permitted to serve as
jurors

;
and it was proposed to make them eligible as justices

of the peace and as judges. But Northington, in very ill-

humor, thrust forward vague objections ; and, as his colleagues
pei-severed, ho repaired to the king to advise their change.

The time was come for the eclipse of the genius of Will-
iam Pitt. Unrelenting disease and the labors of the winter
session had wrecked his constitution. Yet had he remained
out of place, and appeared at intervals in the house of com-
mons, he would have left a name needing no careful and im-
partial analysis of facts for his apology. As i. is, I have to
record how vainly he labored to duninish the aristocratic as-

cendency in England, and guide a great people in the
career of freedom. The charms of rural life in Somersetshire
could not obliterate the memory of days when his life was the
life of the British people. His eager imagination bore him
back to the public world, though to him it was become a riddle,
which not even the wisest interpreter could solve.

Wliile he was in this tumult of emotions, a letter of the
seventh of July was brought from the king's o^vn hand, re-

minding him that his last words in the house of commons had
been a declaration of freedom from party ties, and inviting him
to form an independent ministry. The feeble iuvalivi, whose
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feverisliness inflamed his hopes, flew, as lie expressed it, " on
wings of expedition, to lay at tlie king's feet the poor but sin-

cere oflfering of the remnant of his life, body, heart, and mind."
He arrived in London on Friday, the eleventh of July, by

no means well
; but fever bewildered his judgment and increased

his self-confidence. On Saturday, he was barely able to have a

short interview with the king, and obtain consent to take the
actual administration as the groundwork of his oato, even
though JSTewcastle and Eockingham should retire. True to

his affections, he next invited Temple, the beloved brother of
his wife, the head of her family and their common benefactor,
to become the first lord of the treasury. But Temple, who
had connected himself with Grenville and the party of Bed-
ford, refused to unite with the friends of Eockingham ; and,
having told the king "he would not go into the ministry like

a child, to come out like a fool," he returned to Stowe, repeat-
ing this speech to the world, dictating a scurrilous pamphlet
against his brother-in-law, and enjo^ ing the notoriety of hav-
ing been soHcited to take office and been found impracticable.

The discussion with Temple and its issue aggravated the
malady of Pitt. He was too ill on the eighteenth to see the
king, or even the duke of Grafton ; and yet, passing between
all the factions of the aristocracy, he proceeded to form a min-
istry. Grafton, to whom, on the nineteenth, he offered the
treasury, went directly to Charies Townshcnd, by whose as-

siduous com-t and rare abilities he had been "captivated," and
found him " eager to give up the pijiuaster's place for the
office of chancellor of the exchequer," which must have seemed
to him "the readiest road to the upper seat." When informed
of this proposal, Pitt said evcrythmg to dissuade him from
taking such a man as his second, warning him of the many
unexpected disappointments which he was preparing. But
" I was weak enough, very unwisely, to persist in my desire,"
Grafton afterward ^\Tote, more anxious to manifest the in-

tegrity of his intentions than to conceal the consequences of his
advice. Pitt loved to oblige those in whom he confided, and
gave way, though much against his inclination as well as his

opinion
;
insisting, however, that Townshend was not to be

called to the cabinet. On learning this exclusion, Townshend
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hesitated ; but Jlnally, on the twenty-sixth, pleading " the ex-

press commands " of the king, he acquiesced. " I sacrifice," said

he, " with cheerfulness and from principle, all that men usually
pursue." Affecting to trust that this merit would be ac-

knowledged by posterity, he pledged himself, in every measure
of business and every act o^ life, to cultivate Pitt's confidence
and esteem; and to Grafton he said: "My plan is a plan of
union with your grace ; words are useless ; God prosper our
joint laboi-s, and may our mutual trust, affection, and friend-
ship grow from every act of our lives."

The lead in the house of commons was assigned to Conway,
as one of the secretaries of state ; the care of America, to the
eari of Shelbunie. The seals of the highest judicial office were
confided to Camden, who had called taxing America by act of
pariiament, a robbery ; Northington, the former chancellor, be-
came president of the council ; while the prime minister's own
infirmities, which should have forbidden him to take office at

all, made him reserve for himself the quiet custody of the
privy seal. Taken as a whole, the cabinet, of wdiich the mem-
bers were Pitt, Camden, Grafton, Conway, Shelbunie, and the
now inactive Xorthington, was the most liberal that had been
composed in England. " If ever a cabinet," vrrote a sagacious
observer, " can hope for the rare privilege of unanimity, it is

tliis, in which Pitt will see none but persons whose imagina-
tion he has subjugated, whose premature advancement is due
to his choice, whose expectations of permanent fortune rest on
liim alone."

Of the friends of liockingham. Lord John Cavendish set
the example of refusing to serve under Grafton; but he in-

sisted to Conway that acts of civility would satisfy the heads
of his party. At this suggestion, Pitt, on the twenty-seventh
of July, went to pay Rockingham a visit of respect ; and had
passed the threshold, when the young cliief of the great whiw
families refused to receive the venerable man of the people.
But he was never afterward able to resume office, except with
the friends of the minister he now insulted.

The old whig party, which in 17^6 deserted the public ser-

vice only to force its restoration on its own termS;, which eleven
years later kept England, in time of war, in a state of anarchy
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for ten "weeks till its demands could be satisfactorily com-

promised, Lad, in 1765, owed office to the king's favor, and

now fell powerless, wlien left to itself. The administration of

Eockingham brought Cumberland into the cabinet ; took the

law from Mansfield ; restored Lord George Germain to public

life ; and would ^villingly have coalesced u'ith Bedford. Yet

a spirit of humanity ruled its intentions and pervaded its meas-

lu'es, while most pernicious errors sprung from the attempt at

a compromise with the principles of its predecessors. The

rights of persons were confinned by the condemnation of gen-

eral warrants, and those friends of liberty who haa an hazards

in its cause were restored and upheld. The members of the

government abstained from some of the worst methods of cor-

ruption usual to their party in its earlier days ; they sold no

emplojnnents and obtained no reversions. Opposed by place-

men and pensioners, they had support in the increasing confi-

dence and good-will of the nation. Still, they had entered the

cabinet in violation of their essential doctrine, at the wish of

the king superseding men who were dismissed only for main-

taining privilege against prerogative ; and, if they mitigated

taxation in America by repealing the stamp act, they boasted

of the increase of the revenue raised there from trade, renewed

the unconstitutional method of making parliamentary requisi-

tions on colonial assemblies, and in the declaratoiy act placed

in the statute-book a law, tyrannical in principle, false in fact,

and impossible in practice.

The incapacity of Pitt's new administration was apparent

from its first day, when he announced to his astonished and

disheartened colleagues his purpose of placing himself as the

earl of Chatham in the house of lords. During the past year,

such an elevation in rank had often been suggested. lie was

too much " shattered " to lead the commons ; and he might

wish to secure dignity for his age. But, in ceasing to be the

great commoner, he veiled his superiority. " My friend," said

Frederic of Prussia on hearing of it, " has harmed himself by

accepting a peerage." " It argues," said the king of Poland,

" a senselessness to glory to forfeit the name of Pitt for any

title." " The strength of the administration," thought all his

colleagues, " lay in his remaining with the commons." " There
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was but one voice among us," said Grafton, "nor, indeed
tliroughout the kingdom.'' The lion liad left the forest, where
he roamed as monarch, and had walked into a cage. His popu-
larity vanished, and with it the terror of his name. He was
Imt an Enghsh earl and the shadow of a prime minister; he
no longer represented the British people. He had, moreover
offended the head of every faction, whose assistance he yet re-
quired; Camden had not the qualities of a great statesman;
Grafton was mdolent and easily misled ; Conway aUvays vacil-
lated

;
Shelburne, his able and sincere friend, was disliked at

court; and the king agreed with his minister in nothing but
the wish to humble the aristocracy.

In August, just at the time of Chatham's taking office,
Choiseul, having assigned the care of the navy to his brother'
had resumed that of foreign affairs. He knew the gigan+ic
schemes of colonial conquests which Pitt had formerly har-
bored, and weighed the probabilities of a new war against
France and Spain. The agent whom he had sent, in 17G4 on
a tour of observation through the British colonies, was just
returned, and reported how they abounded in corn, cattle flax
and iron; in trees M for masts; in pine timber, lighter than
oak, easily wrought, not liable to spUt, and incorruptible; how
the mhabitants, already numerous, and doubling their numbers
every twenty years, were opulent, warlike, and conscious of
their strength; how they followed the sea, especially at the
ISorth, and engaged in great fisheries ; how they built annuaUy
one hundred and fifty vessels to sell in Europe and the West
Indies, at the rate of seven pounds sterling the ton; and how
tlicy longed to throw off the restraints imposed on their navi-
gation. New York stood at the confluence of two rivers of
which the East was the shelter to merchant vessels; its road-
stead was a harbor, where a navy could ride at anchor. The
large town of Philadelphia had rope-walks and busy ship-yards •

manufactures of all sorts, especiivlly of leather and ol iron. In
the provinee to which it belonged, the Presbyterians outnum-
bered the Quakers; and Germans openly declared that Penn-
eylvama would one day be called Parva Germania. In all
JNew England there were no cifadelK, from the people's fear
ot their bemg used to compel submission to acts of pai-liamont
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infringing colonial privileges. The garrison at Boston was in

the service of the colony. The British troops were so widely

scattered in little detachments as to be of no account. " Eng-

land," reasoned the observer, " must foresee a revolution, and

has hastened its epoch by relieving the colonies from the fear

of France in Canada."

Choiseul read in the " Gazette " of Leyden the answer lately

made by the assembly of Massachusetts to its governor, and

learned with astonishment that colonies, which were supposed

to have no liberties but by inference, spoke boldly and firmly

of rights and a constitution.

Chatham in health would have mastered all difficulties, or

fallen with dignity. Jealous of the Bourbon courts, he urged

the improvement of the harbor of Pensacola, which, it was

said, could shelter at least forty ships of the fine, and hold in

check the commerce of Vera Cruz.

The rival statesmen, with eyes fixed on America, competed

for European alliances. No sooner had Chatham entered on

the ministiy than he rushed into the plan of a great northern

league to balance the power of the Bourbons, and hastily in-

vited Frederic of Prassia and Catharine of Russia to connect

themselves intimately with England ; but Frederic, doubting

the permanency of his ministiy, put the invitation aside.

Choiseul was as superior in diplomacy as his opponent had

been in war ; and was establishing such relations with every

power of Europe that, in the event of new hostilities respect-

ing America, France would have Spain for its partner, and no

enemy but England.

Chatham grew sick at heart, as well as decrepit. To be

happy, he needed the consciousness of standing well with his

fellow-men; but he whose voice had been a clarion to the

Protestant world no longer enjoyed popularity at home, or in-

fluence abroad, or the trust of the colonies. The sense of his

loneliness, on his return to power, crushed his vigor of will.

The most imperative of statesmen knew not how to resolve.

Once, at Grafton's earnest solicitation, Charles To\vnshend was

permitted to attend a consultation on European alliances. The

next day, Chatham, with the cheerful consent of the king, re-

treated to Bath ; but its springs had no healing for him. He

.)!.
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desired to control France by a northern union, and stood before
Europe without one power as an ally. He loved to give the
law to the cabinet, and was just admitting into it a restless in-

triguer, who would traverse his policy. He gloried in the con-
fidence of his sovereign ; and the king wanted nothing of him
but "his name." He longed for the love of the people of
England ; and he had left them for an earldom. He would
have humbled the aristocracy; and "the nobiHty" not only
"hated him," but retained strength to overwhelm him.

Yet the cause of liberty was advancing, though Chatham
had lost his way. Philosophy spread the knowledge of the
laws of nature. The empress of Eussia with her own hand
minuted an edict for universal tolerance. " Can you tell me,"
writes Yoltaire, in October, to D'Alembert, " what will come,
within thirty years, of the revolution which is taking effect in

the minds of men from Naples to Moscow ? I, who am too

old to hope to see anything, commend to you the age which is

forming." But, though far stricken in years, Yoltaire shall

himself witness and applaud the greatest step in this progress
;

shall see insurgent colonies become a republic, and welcome its

envoy to Paris and the academy of France.

Meantime, Choiseul dismissed from the council of his king
all former theories about A.merica, alike in policy and war

;

and looked more nearly into the condition of the British colo-

nies, that his new system might rest on the surest ground.
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CHAPTER XYIII.

CHARLES TOWNSHEND USURPS THE LEAD IN GOVERNMENT.
ADMDflSTRATION OF CHATHAM.

October 17G6-IklARCH 1767.

The people of Massualiusetts lulled themselves into the

belief that they were " restored once more " to the secure en-

joyment " of their rights and liberties
; " but their secret ene-

mies combined to obtain an American army and an American
tribute, as necessary for the enforcement of the navigation acts,

and even for the existence of government. AVhen the soldiers

stationed in New York had, in the night of the tenth of Au-
gust 1760, cut down the flagstaff of the citizens, the general

reported the ensuing quarrel as a proof of " anarchy and con-

fusion," and the need of troops for the support of " the laws,"

Yet the New York association of the Sons of Liberty had dis-

solved itself ; and all efforts to keep up " its glorious spirit " were
subordinated to loyalty. " A few individuals " at Boston, hav-

ing celebrated the anniversary of the outbreak against the

stamp act, ca:-e was taken to report how healths had been dnink
to Otis, "tha American Hampden, who first proposed tlie con-

gress ; " " to the Virginians," who sounded the alarm to the

country ; to Paoli and the struggling Corsicans ; to the spark

of liberty that was thought to have been kindled in Spain.

From Bernard, who made the restraints on commerce intol-

erable by claiming the legal penalty of treble forfeits from
merchants whom his own long collusion had tempted to the

infraction of a revenue law, came unintennitted complaints of

illicit trade. At Falmouth, now Portland, an attempt to seize

goods, under the disputed authority of Amis of assistance, had
been defeated by a mob ; and tlie disturbance was made to
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support a general accusation against the province. At Boston,
diaries Paxton, tlie marshal of the court of admiralty, came,
with the sheriff and a bimilar warrant, to search the house of
Daniel Malcom for a second time ; but the stubborn patriot
refused to open his doora, wliich thej dared not break down,
so doubtful were they of their right ; and, when the altercation

attracted a crowd, they withdrew, pretending to have been
obstructed by a riotous assemblage. These incidents, by them-
selves of little moment, were secretly reported as a general
rising against the execution of the laws of trade. But the ca-

bal relied most on personal iin])ortunity
; and, in October, the

untiring Paxton, who had often visited England, and was
known to possess as much of the friendship of Charles Town-
shend as a selfish client may obtain from an intriguing patron,

was sent over by the colonial crown ofiicei-s, with special au-
thority to appear as the friend of Oliver and of Hutchin- ...

We are drawing near the measures which compelled the
insurrection of the colonies ; but all the stars in their courses
were harbingers of American independence. No sooner wore
the prairies of Illinois in the possession of England than Cro-
ghan, a deputy Indian agent, who from personal observation
knew their value, urged their immediate colonization. Sir
AYiUiam Johnson, William Franklin the royalist governor of
New Jersey, several fur-traders of Philadelphia, even Gage
himself, eagerly took part in a project by which they were to
ac(]uire vast estates in the most fertile valley of the world.
Their proposal embraced the temtory bounded by the Missis-

sippi, the Ohio, a line along the Wabash and Maumee to Lake
Erie, and thence across Michigan, Green Bay, and the Fox
river, to the mouth of the AYisconsin. The tract was thought
to contain sixty-three millions of aci-es, the like of which could
nowhere be found. Franldin favored the enterprise, which
promised to America some new security for a mild colonial

administration. It was the wish of Shelbume, who loved to
take counsel with the great philosopher on the interests of hu-
manity, that the valley of the Mississippi might be occupied
by colonies enjoying English liberty. But the board of trade,

to which Hillsborough had returned, insisted that emigrants
to so remote regions would establish manufactures for them-
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selves, and in the lieart of America found a power wliicli dis-

tance must emancipate. They adhered, tlierefore, to the proc-
lamation of 17G3, and to the range of the Alleghanies as the
frontier of British settlements.

But the prohibition only set apart the great valley as the
sanctuary of the unhappy, the adventurous, and the free ; of
those whom enterprise or curiosity, or disgust at the forms of
life in the old plantations, raised above royal edicts ; of the
homeless, who would run all risks to tfike possession of the soil

between the Alleghanies and the Ohio. The boundless "West
became tlie poor man's city of refuge, where the wilderness
guarded his cabin as inviolably as the cliff or the cedar-top

holds the eagle's eyrie. The few who occupied lands under
grants from the crown could rely only on themselves for the
protection of their property, and refused to pay quit-rents till

their legal right should be acknowledged. The line of " strag-

gling settlements " beyond the mountains extended from Pitts-

burg up the Monongahela and its tributaries to the banks of
the Greenbrier and the New river, and to the well-known
upper valley of the Holston, where the military path from
Yirginia led o the country of the Cherokees. Explorers or
hunters went still farther to the west ; for it is recorded that

in 176G " eight men were killed on Cumberland river."

In North Carolina, the people along the upland frontier,

many of whom had sprung from Scotch-Irish Presbyterians,

suffered from the illegal exactions of sheriffs and officials,

whose pillaging was supported by the whole force of govern-

ment. To meet this flood of iniquity, the most approved ad-

vice came from Herman Husbands, an independent fanner,

who dwelt on Sandy Creek, where his fields of wheat and his

" clover meadow " were the admiration of all observers. Each
neighborhood throughout Orange county elected delegates to

a general meeting, who were to " examine " into " abuses of

power and into the public taxes, and inform themselves by
what laws and for what uses they are laid."

In October, " the honest freeholders," about twelve in num-
ber, assembled on Enoe river, just outside of Hillsborough.

But, to their repeated in stations to the officers to meet them,
no answer came, except from Edmund Fanning. A favorite of
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Governor Tryon, he was at that time tlie representative of the
county, one of its magistrates, holding the highest commission
under the crown in its militia, and was amassing a fortune by
oppression as an attorney and extortion as registrar, loading
titles to estates with doubts, and charging illegal prices for re-

cording deeds. He was, above all others, justly obnoxious to

tlie people, and his message to them ran that their proposition
to inquire "judiciously" looked more like an insurrection than
a settlement. " We meant," replied the meeting, " no more
than wisefully, carefully, and soberly to examine the matter in
hand." Their wrongs were flagrant and imdeniable ; and, since
their "reasonable request" for explanations was unheeded,
they resolved on " a meeting for a public and free conference
yearly, and as often as the ease might require," that so they
might reap the profit of their right, under "the constitution,

of choosing representatives and of learning what uses their
money was called for." Yet how could unlettered fanners
succeed against the undivided administrative power of the
province? and how long would it be before some indiscretion
would place them at the mercy of their oppressors ? The ap-
portionment of members of the colonial legislature was grossly
unequal

;
the governor could create boroughs ; the actual legis-

lature, whose members were in part unwisely selected, in part
miduly returned, rarely called together, and liable to be con-
tinued or dissolved at the pleasure of the executive, increased
the poor man's burdens by voting an annual poll-tax to raise

five thousand pounds, and the next year ten thousand more, to
build a house for the governor at Newbern.

Moffat, of Rhode Island, asked of its legislature relief for
his losses by the riot against the stamp act, founding his claim
on the resolves of the British house of commons and the king's

recommendation. " Neither of them," said the speaker of the
assembly, " ought to influence the free and independent repre-
sentatives of Ehode Island colony." Moffat had leave to ^vith-

draw his first petition and substitute an inoffensive one, which
was received, but referred to a future session.

In Boston, the general court received like petitions. The
form of its answer, in November, was suggested by Joseph
Hawley, the member for Northampton. lie was the only son
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of a Hcliool-tnastor, himself married, but childless ; a very able

lawyer, of whose singular disinterestedness his native town still

preserves the tradition. Content with a small patrimony, he

lived in frugal simplicity, closing his house-door by a latch,

without either bar or bolt. Inclined by temperament to moods

of melancholy, his mind would again kindle with a brighter

lustre, and be borao onward by resistless impulses. All par-

ties revered his i)urity of life and ardent piety, and no man in

his neighborhood equalled him in the public esteem. lie op-

posed relief, except on condition of a general amnesty. " Of
those seeking compensation," said he, " the chief is a person of

unconstitutional principbs, as one day or other he will make
appear." The resolves of parliament were cited in reply.

" The jiarliament of Great Britain," retorted Ilawley, " has no

right to legislate for us." At these words, Otis, rising in his

place, bowed, and thanked him, saying :
" He has gone further

than I have as yet done in this house." For the first time the

power of parliament was totally denied in a colonial legisla-

tiu'e. "l^o representation, no taxation," had become a very

common expression ; the colonies began to cry :
" No repre-

sentation, no legislation." Having never sho^\^l bitterness of

party spirit, Ilawley readily carried the assembly with him,

from their great opinion of his understanding and integrity

;

and a bill was framed, " granting compensation to the sufferers

and pardon to the offenders," even to the returning of the

fines which had been paid. A recess was taken, that membei-s

might consult their constituents. Before the adjournment

comjilaint was made of the new zeal of Bernard in enforcing

the navigation acts aiid sending to England injurious aflidaAats

secretly taken. "I knew the time," interposed a member,
" when the house would have readily assisted the governor in

executing the laws of trade." " The dmes," replied Otis, "are

altered ; we now know our rights."

Meantime, Shelburne sought to recover the affections of the

colonies. "Assure the assembly of Massachusetts," he said

with " frankness " to their correspondent, " they may be per-

fectly easy about the enjoyment of their rights and privileges

imder the present administration." lie enjoined moderation

on every governor, and was resolved to make no appointments
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hut of mon of " the most generous principles." Through a

letter to Uernard, whom l.'e directed to pursue conciliatory

nieasuri's, he invited the colonial legislature of itself to fall

upon measures for terminating all local difficulties. The coun-

try people, as they read his words, agreed with one another
that tlie compensation which he recommended should be made.
" The king," said they, " has asked this of us as a favor ; it

would be migenercus to refuse."

On the reassembling of the legislature, Ilawley's bill pre-

vailed by large majorities; yet it was voted that the suffer-

ers Iiad no just claim on the province, that the grant was of

their own " free and good will," and not from deference to " a
recpiisition." The governor assented to an act in which a colo-

nial legislature exercised the prerogative of clemency; and
Hutchinson, saying "Beggars nmst not be choosers," gave
thanks at the bar of the house. But he nm-sed the feeUng of
revenge, and the next year, taking offence at some publication

by Ilawley, arbitrarily disbarred him in the superior court.

The patriots of New England did not doubt Shelburne'a

attention to its interests and respect for its liberties ; but they
were exquisitely sensitive to everything like an admission that

the jiower of taxing them resided in parliament. Bernard was
rebuked, because, with consent of council, he had caused the
billeting act to be printed by the printer of the colony laws

;

and had made that act his warrant for furnishing supplies at

the colony's expense to two companies of artillery, who, in

stress of weather, had put into Boston. Otis attributed the
taxing of America by parliament to Bernard's advice. The
jealous legislatiu-e dismissed Richard Jackson from the service

of tlie province, and the house elected the honest but aged
Dennys do Berdt as its own particular agent.

This is the time from which Hutchinson dated the revolt

of the colonies, and his correspondence and advice conformed
to the opinion. Sauniel Adams divined the evil designs, now
so near their execution. He instructed De Berdt to oppose
the establishment of a military force in America, as needless
for protection and dangerous to liberty. " Certainly," said he,
" the best way for Great Britain to make her colonies a real

and Listing benefit is to give them all consistent indulgence in
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trade, aiul to removo any occasion of tlicir suspecting that their

liberties are in danger. AVhilo any act of parliament is in

force which lias the least appearance of a design to raise a
revenue out of tliem, their jealousy wall be awake."

In December, lie wrote to the patriot most like himself,

Christopher (iadsden, of Soutli Carolina, inquiring wliether
the billeting act " is not taxing the colonies as effectually as

the stamp act
;

" and protesting jigainst a st-mding army, espe-

cially in time of peace, as dangerous to the civil community.
"Surely," said he, "wo cannot consent to their quartering
among us ; and how hard is it for us to bo obliged to pay oiu-

money to subsist them I " Gadsden had ah*eady met patriots

of South Carolina under the Live Oak, which was named their

Tree of Liberty ; had set before them the declaratory act, ex-

plained to them their rights, and leagued with them to oppose
all foreign taxation.

At New York, the soldiery continued to irritate the people
by insolent language, and by once more cutting down their

flagstaff. Shelburne sought to reconcile their assembly to obe-

dience to the billeting act, holding forth hope of a change of

the law on a well-grounded representation of its hardship ; and
a prudent governor could have avoided a collision. But Moore
was chiefly bent on establishing a play-house, against the wishes
of the Presbyterians

; and his thoughtless frivolity drove the

house to a categorical conflict with the act of pariiament, when
they had really as an act of their own made " provision for

quartering two battalions and one company of artillery." Their
prudence secured unanimity in the assembly and among their

constituents. In New York, as well as over all North America,
the act declaratory of the absolute power of pariiament was met
by "the principle of the supreme power of the people in all

cases whatsoever."

In England, a spii-it was rising very different from that

which had prevailed in the previous winter. " So long as I

am in office," said Charies Townshend, on the floor of the

house of commons, " the authority of the laws shall not be
trampled upon." He did not fear to flatter the king, and
court Grenville and Bedford ; for Chatham was incurring tlie

hatred of every branch of the aristocracy. Eight or nine

it.
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wliigs resigned their emplojinents, on account of liis bead-
strong removal of Lord Edgecombe from an unim)>ortant post.

Siumders and Keppd left the admiralty, and Keppel's place
fell to Jenkinson. The Bedford party know the weakness of
the English Ximenes, and scorned his moderate bid for their
Bupport ;

but the king cheered him on "to rout out" the gran-
dees of England, now " banded together." " Their unions,"
Buid Ciiatham, "give me no terrors;" "the king is €rm, and
there is nothmg to fear."

To Shelburne, who was ciiarged with the care of the colo-

nics, Chatham gave his coniidenco and support. He claimed
for the supreme government the right of domhiion ovt: the
conquests in India, and the disposition of its territorial revenue •

and, as Townshend crossed his plans by leaning to the East
India company, early in Deccrabe) he proposed to Grafton tho
dismissal of Townshend as " incurable." Burke, indulging in

derision of " the great person, so innneasurably high " as not
to be reached by argument, travesties' jo litany in a solenm
invocation to "the minister above." Vv next day, in the
house of lords, Chathar marked his co<itempt of all such
mockery by sajdng to the duke of Richmond : " When the peo-
ple t^llall condemn me, I shall tremble ; but I will set my face
against the proudest connection of this country." " I hope,"
cW'^d Richmond, " the nobili*:y wiH not be browbeaten by an in-

solent minister ;

" and Chatham retorted the charge of insolence.

This is tho last time dm-ing his ministry that he appeared
in the house of lords. His broken health was unenaai to the
conflict which he had invited. On the eighteenth of Dcoc.q-
ber he repaired to Bath, with a nervous system so weak that
he was easily fluttered and moved to tears

;
yet still he sent to

the representatives of Massachusetts his friendly acknowledg-
ment of their vote of gratitude.

Townshend saw his opportunity, and no longer concealed
his inteiition. Knowing the king's dislike of Shelburne, he
took advantage of his own greater age, his authority as the
ablest orator in the house of commons, his long <».cquaintance

\sath American affairs, and the fact that they turned chiefly on
questions of finance, to assume their direction. Ilis ambition
deceived hiiu Into the hope of succeeding where Grenville had
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failed
; and in concert witli Paxton, from Boston, he was de-

vising a sclieme for a board of customs in America, and duties
to be collected in its ports for an American civil list. He ex-

pected bis dismissal, if Chatham regained health ; and he saw
the clearest prospect of advancement by setting his colleagues
at defiance. He therr^'ore prepared to solve the questions of
Asia and America in his own way, and trod the ground which
he had chosen with fearless audacity. On the twenty-sixth of
January 1767, the house of conunons, in committee of sup-
ply, cousidered the estimates for the lam! forces and garrisons
in the plantations. Greuville seized the occasion to declaim on
the repeal of the stamp act. He enforced the r essity of re-

lieving Great Biitain from a burden Avhich the culonies ought
to bear, and which with contingencies exceeded four hundred
thousand pounds, reminding the country gentleman that this

sum was nearly equal to one shilling in the pound of the land-
tax. He spoke elaborately, and against Chatham was even
more rancorous than usual.

"Administration," replied Townshend, "has applied its

attention to give relief to Great Britain from bearing the whole
expense of securing, defending, and protecting America and
the West India islands; I shall bring into tlie house some
propositions that I hope may tend, in time, to ease the people
of England upon this head, and yet not be heavy in any man-
ner upon the people in the colonies. I know the mode by
which a revenue may be drawn from America without oifence."

As he spoke, the house shook with applause ; " hear him !

"

" hear him !

" now swelling loudest from his own side, now
from the benches of tiie opposition. "I am still," he contin-

ued, " a firm advocate for the stamp act, for its j^rinciple, and
for the duty itself, only the heats which prevailed made it an
improper time to press it. I laugh at the absurd distinction

between internal and external taxes. If we have a right to

impose the one, we have a^rigiit to impose the other ; the dis-

tinction is ridiculous in the opinion of everybody except the

Americans." Looking up wh(;re the colony agents usually sat,

he added
:
" I speak this aloud, that all you who are in the

galleries may hear me ; and, after this, I do not expect to have
my statue erected in iVmerica." Then, laying his hand on the
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"England is
table in front of him, he declared to the house

;

undone if this taxation of America is given up."
Grcnville demanded of him to pledge himself to his dec-

laration : he did so most willingly ; and his promise received a
tuaiultuous welcome.

Lord George Sackville pressed for a revenue that should
be adecpiate; and Townshend engaged himself to the house
to find a revenue, if not adequate, yet nearly sufficient to meet
the military expenses, when properly reduced. The loud burst
of rapture dismayed Conway, who sat in silent astonishment
at the unauthorized but premeditated rashness of his colleao-ue.

The next night, the cabinet questioned the insubordinate
minister " how he had ventured to depart, on so essential a
point, from the profession of the whole ministry;" and he
browbeat them all. " I appeal to you," said he, turning to
Conway, " whether the house is not bent on obtaining a reve-
luic of some sort from the colonies." :N'ot one of the minis-
try then in London had sufficient authority to advise his dis-
mission

;
and nothing less could have stopped his measures.

In January 1767, the day after Townshend braved his col-

leagues, the legislatrn'o of Massachusetts convened. Hutchin-
son, having received compensation as a sufferer by the riots,

restrained his ambition no longer, and took a seat in the coun-
cil as though it of right belonged to the lieutenant-governor.
Tlie house resented his intrusion into an elective body of which
lie had not been chosen a member ; the council, by a unani-
mous vote, denied his pretensions. The language of the char-
ter was too explicit to admit of a doubt

;
yet Bernard urged

tlie interposition of the central govemraent."
AVith unshaken eonfideuce in Hawley, Otis, and Samuel

Adams, the people scanned every measure that could imply
consent to British taxation. When the governor professed,
"in pursuance of the late act of pariiament," to have made pro-
vision at tlie colony's expense for troops which had recently
touched nt Boston harbor, they did' not cease their complaints
till they wrung from him the declaration tliat his supply '' did
not include articles prescribed by that act," but was "wholly
conformable to the usage of the province." Uiwn this conces-
sion, the house acquiesced in the expenditure; and declared
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their readiness to grant of tlieir own free accord such aids as

the king's service should require.

Under the same act of parhament, Gage demanded of the
governor of Connecticut quarters for one hundred and fiftj-

eight recruits ; hut tliat magistrate refused compUance till he
should be duly authorized by the colonial assembly.

To check every aspiration after independence, Carleton, the
able governor of Canada, advised to grant no legislative im-
munities to its people ; to keep Crown Point and Ticonderoga
in good repair ; to have a citadel and place of arms in New
York, as well as a citadel in Quebec ; and to link the two prov-
inces so strongly together that, on the beginning of an out-

break, ten or fifteen thousand men could be moved without
delay from the one to the other, or to any part of the conti-

nent. No pains, no address, no expense, he insisted, would be
too great for the object, which would divide the northern and
southern colonies, as well as secure the public magazines.

Chatham could rot suspend the act of parliament ; but,

through Shelburne, he enjoined the American commander-in-
chief to make its burden as light, both in appearance and in

reality, as was consistent with the public service. He saw that

the imperfect compliance of New York would open a fair field

to the aiTaigners of America ; and, between his opinions as a
statesman and his obligations as minister, he knew not what to

propose. The declaratory act was as a barren fruit-tree, cum-
bering the earth only to spread a noxious shade.

Shelburne was aware that, if the Americans "should be
tempted to resist in the last instance," France and Spain would
no longer defer breaking the peace of which they began to

number the days. Spain was resolved not to pay the Manilla
ransom, was planning how to drive the English from the Falk-

land islands, and called on France to prepare to go to war in

two years
;
" for Spain," said Grimaldi, " cannot longer post-

pone inflicting chastisement on English insolence." " This is

the rhodomontade of a Don Quixote," said Choiseul.

Executive moderation might still have saved England from
". conflict. Shelburne proceeded diligently to make himself
master of each American question, and to prepare its solution.

To form an American fund without exercising rigor in respect
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to quit-rents long due, lie proposed to break up the system of
forest<alling lands by speculators, to require of the engrossing
proprietors the fullihnent of the conditions of their grants,
and to make all future grants on a system of quit-rents, which
should be apphed to defray the American expenses then borne
by the Eritish exchequer.

Relief to the mother country being thus derived from an
income which had chiefly been squandered among favorites, he
proposed to leave the Indian trade to be regulated under gen-
eral rules by the respective provinces, at their own cost.

Resisting those who advised to concentrate the American
anny in the principal towns, he wished it posted on the ±ron-
tiers, where its presence might be desired.

The people of America, even a majority of those who ad-
hered to the church of England, feared an American episco-
pate, lest ecclesiastical courts should follow; Shelbume ex-
pressed Ilia opinion openly that there Avas no occasion for
American bishops.

He reprobated the political dependence of the judges in the
colonies, and advised that their commissions should confoim
to the usage in England.

The grants of lands in Vermont, under the seal of K'ew
Hampshire, he confinned ; and this decision was not less pra-
dent than just.

Massachusetts and N"ew York were in controversy about:
limits, which had led to disputed land-titles and bloodshed on.

the border : instead of keeping the question open as a means
of setting one colony against another, he directed that it should
be definitively settled.

The billeting act for America, which the Rockingham min-
istry had continued till the twenty-fourth of March 1708, waa
contrary to the tenor of British legislation for Ireland, and to

all former legislation for America. Shelbume disapproved its

principle, and r >ught to reconcile the wants of the anny with
the rights of America, being resolved "not to establish a
precedent, v.I 'ch might hereafter be turned to puiT^oses of
oppression."' ».

The American continent ,ras interested in the settlomont
of Canadian affairs ; Shelbm-ne listened to the hope of restor-
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ing tranquillity by calling an assembly that should assimilate

to the English laws such of the French laws as it was neces-

sary to retain, and by rendering the Canadian Catholics eligible

to the assembly and council.

But the more Shelbume showed wise moderation, the more
the court spoke of him as " an enemy." The king who was
accustomed " to talk a great deal about America " told him
plainly that the billeting act " should be enforced," though he

declined "to suggest the mode." Besides, the dependence

of the colonies was believed to be at stake ; and New York
" underwent the imputation of rebellion."

The difficulties that beset Shelburne were increased by the

condition of parties in Great Britain. The old whig aristoc-

racy was passing out of power ^vith so ill a grace that they pre-

ferred the immediate gratification of their passions to every

consideration of wisdom and expediency. America was the

theme in all companies, yet was discussed according to its bear-

ings on personal ambition. Men struggled for a momentary
victory more than for any system of government ; and the lib-

erties of two millions of their countrymen, the interests of a

continent, the imity of the British empire, were swayed by the

accidents of a parliamentary skirmish.

Merchants of New York had sent a very temperate peti-

tion, setting forth some of the useless grievances of the acts of

trade, and prapng for the free exportation of their lumber and

an easier exchange of products with the West Indies. Gren-

ville and his friends perversely appealed to the reasonable re-

quest as fresh evidence that nothing would give satisfaction to

the colonists but a repeal of all restrictions on trade, and free-

dom from all subordination and dependence; and Chatham
had cause to denounce Townshend thrice as "incurable."

Nothing but Chatham's presence could restore activity to the

administration, and the gout had returned upon him at Marl-

borough, on his way to London.

Business would not wait. On the eighteenth of February,

there appeared in the account of the extraordinaries a large

and unusual American expenditure. Grenville adAased to

lessen it, and charge upon the colonies the whole of what

should remain. There was a general agreement that America
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ought to alleviate the burdens of England. Every speaker of
:\e opposition inveighed against Chatham, whom no one rose
to defend. Eigbj reproached the ministers with being but
the servile instruments of their absent chief, incapable of act-
ing but on orders from his lips. To prove his independence
ToNHishend explained his own system for America, and com-
bated that of Chatham of the year before. " I would govern
the Americans," said he, "as subjects of Great Britain. I
would restrain their trade and then- manufactures as subordi-
nate to the mother country. These, our children, must not
make themselves our allies in time of war and our rivals in
peace." And he adopted the suggestions for retrenchment
and an American duty. The mosaic opposition watched every
opportunity to push the ministry upon extreme measures.

By this time, the friends of Gren\alle, of Bedford, and of
Eockingham—men the most imbittered against each other by
former contests, and the most opposite in character and ten-
dencies—were ready to combine against the existing ministry,
wliatever might be the consequence of its destruction. Dur-
ing the war, and ever since, the land-tax had been at the nomi-
nal rate of four shilhngs in the pound, in reality at but about
ninepence in the pound. On the twenty-seventh of February,
Dowdeswell, the leader of the Kockingham party, regardless
of his own policy when in the treasury and his knowledge of
the public wants, proposed a reduction in the land-tax, nomi-
nally of a shilling, but really of only about nine farthings in
the pound. GrenviUe supported the proposal, which would
bnng in its train a tax on the colonies. The question was de-
bated between the Americans and the landed interest of Eng-
land, and the chancellor of the exchequer was reminded of hTs
pledge to derive tliis year some revenue from America. On
the division, Edmimd Burke, " too fond of the right " to vote
aganist his conscience, and not enough fond of it to vote
against his party, stayed away ; the united factions of the ai-is-

tocracy mustered two hundred and six against one hundi-ed
and eighty-eight for the ministry. But not one of those who
planned this impolitic act derived from it any advantage. The
good sense of the country condemned it; the city dreaded the
wound given to pubHc credit ; GrenviUe, who joyfully accepted
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tlie congratulations of the country gentlemen, deceived him-

self in expecting a junction with Eoclcingham, and did not

moderate the enmity of the king. The ancient whig connec-

tion compromised its principles by creating an apparent excuse

for American taxes, and, for a momenta^- parliamentary tri-

umph, doomed itself more surely to a iiodtless opposition ; and

for so small a benefit as a reduction of nine farthings in the

poimd on but one yeai*'s rental, the ohgarchy of landlords

risked a continent.

This was the first overthrow, on an important question,

which the government had sustained for a quarter of a cen-

tury. On hearing the aews, Chatham rose from his bed, and,

ill as he was, hastened to London. Charles Townshend " was

warm in the simshim," of 1 1 uijesty
;
" but, as Chatham wished

to dismiss him, the king readily assented, and Lord Xorth was
invited to become chai^ellor of the exchoquer. Townshend
knew well what was jiassing, and, with easy defiance, said open-

ly : "I expect to be dismissed for it." But Lord North would
not venture to supersede him. Whom will Chatham next

recommend ? asked the Idng, through Grafton ; and no other

could be named. Here was a new humiliation. Chatham saw

the shaft which his enfeebled liand hurled at a defenceless ad-

versary fall harmless at his own feet. He could endure no

more. "We cannot remain in office together," said he of

Townshend, and, on the eleventh of March, he bade the duke of

Grafton call the next council at Ms own house. Accumulated
grief destroyed what little health remained to him ; he with-

di'ew from business, and became invisible even to Camden and

to Grafton. Here, in fact, his administration was at an end.

With every question of domestic, foreign, and colonial pohcy

unsettled, the British Agamemnon retired to his tent, leaving

subordmate chiefs to quarrel for the direction.
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CHAPTER XIX.

PARLIAMENT WILL HAVE AN AMERICAN ARMr AND AN AMERI-
CAN REVENUE. ADMINISTRATION OF GRAFTON.

March-July 1767.

The eclipse of Chatham left Charles Townshend the lord
of the ascendant. He was a man of wonderful endowments,
dashed with folUes and indiscretion. Impatient of waiting'
his ruling passion ^ present success. He was ever carriell
away by the immediuic object of his desires. In the house of
commons, his brilliant oratory took its inspiration from the
prevaihng opinion

;
and, careless of consistency, heedless whom

he deserted or whom he joined, he followed the floating indi-
cations of the loudest cheers. Applause was the temptation
which he had no power to resist. Gay, volatile, and fickle, he
hved for the hour and shone for the hour, without the thought
of founding an enduring name. Finding Chatham not likely
to reappear, his uncontrolled imagination was devising schemes
to forward his own ambition, and he turned to pay the greatest
court wherever political appearances were most inviting.

In the cabinet meeting, held on the twelfth of March 1767,
at the house of Grafton, Townshend assumed to dictate to the
ministry its colonial policy, and threatened an appeal from its
disapproval to the house. A letter from Shelbume urged Chat-
ham to remove him

; but Chatham was too ill to do so, or to
give advice. Shelbume continued to protect American liberty
as well as he could, but was poweriess to control events, for
Grafton and even Camden yielded to Townshend's impetuosity.

The disappearance of Chatham reanimated the dissatisfied
factions of the aristocracy

; Rockingham gave assurances that
his friends, ^vithout whom, he persuaded himself, nothing
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could be carried by the Eedfords, would not join in any-
thing severe against imerica; but he was all the while
contributing to the success of the policy which he most ab-
hoiTed. Since the last winter, America had lost friends both
in and out of parliament. Conway, who kept his old ground,
was only laughed at. " He is below low-water mark," said
To^vnshend to Grenville.

On the thirtieth of March, two days after news had ar-

rived that in one of their messages the representatives of
Massachusetts had given a formal defiance to parliament, as

well as encouraged the resistance of New York to the billet-

ing act, the American papers which Bedford had demanded
were taken into consideration by the house of lords. Camden,
accepting the right of parliament to tax America as established

by its own declaratory statute, presented New York as delin-

quent. Grafton said well that " the present question was too
serious for faction," and promised that the ministers would
bring forward a suitable measure. But the lords weai-ied

themselves all that day and all the next in scolding all the
colonies with indiscriminate bitterness. They were called
" undutiful, ungracious, and unthankful ;" " rebels," " traitors,"

were epithets liberally bestowed. Some wislied to make of
New York an example that might terrify all the others; it

was more generally proposed by act of parliament to remodel
the govermnent of them all. America had not yet finished
the statues which it was raising to Chatham, when Mauduit
maliciously sent over word that the plan for reducing America
would be sanctioned by his name.

On the tenth of April, Massachusetts was selected for cen-
sure

;
and Bedford came to the house of lords to move an ad-

dress that the king in council M'ould declare the Massachusetts
act of amnesty null and void. The ministry contended traly

that the motion was needless, as the act would be rejected in
the usual course of business. " Perhaps we had best look into

the Massachusetts charter before we come to a decision," said

one of the administration. "No!" cried Lord To^vnshend;
" let us deliberate no longer ; let us act with vigor now, while
we can call the colonies ours. If you do not, they will very
soon be lost forever."
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Lord Mansfield descanted " upon the foUj and wickedness
of the American incendiaries," and drew an animated picture
of the fatal effects which the " deplorable event of their dis-

junction must produce to England and to the colonies. Ilis

words carried conviction to the house of lords, and hastened
the event which he deprecated.

In the six hours' debate the resistance of New York and
Massachusetts had been so highly colored, that Choiseul bcfan
to think the time for the great American insurrection was
come. He resolved, therefore, to send an emissary across the
Atlantic, and selected for that purpose the brave and upright
Jobi Kalb. A Protestant and a German, son of a peasant who
dwelt in the old land of the Franks, not far from Erlangen, he
had gained in the service of France an honorable name and
the brevet rank of lieutenant-colonel. His written instmctions,
dated on the twenty-second of April, enjoined him, after pre-
liminary inquiries at Amsterdam, to go to the English colo-

nies
;
to ascertain their wants, in respect of engineers and artil-

lery officers, mimitions of war and provisions ; the strength of
their purpose to withdraw from the British government*
their resources in troops, citadels, and intrenched posts ; their
project of revolt, and their chiefs. '' The commission which I

give you," said Choiseul, " is difficult, and demands intelligence.

Ask of me the means which you think necessary for its execu-
tion

;
I will furnish you ^vith them all." Kalb brought to his

work close observation and cautious judgment, but not the
sagacity which could measure the movement of a revolution.

From this time Choiseul sought in every quarter accurate
accounts of the progress of opinion in America, alike in the
writings of Franklin, in the judgment of the best-informed
merchants, and in New England sermons, from which curious
extracts are to this day preserved among the state papers of
France. His judgment on events was more impartial and
clear than that of any British minister who succeeded Shel-
burne.

It still seemed easy to postpone revolution; as yet, the
points in issue were trifling. The late deliberation of the peers
was but a frivolous cavilling on the form of a royal veto.

The people of Massachusetts, seeing a disposition to mai*
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its clmrter and use military power in its government, needed
more tlian ever an agent in England. Bernard insisted that
no one should receive that appointment without his approval,
and repeatedly negatived the dismissal of the last incumhent!
But Shelburne held that the right of nomination belonged es-

sentially to the representatives, so that this dispute could not
become serious while ho remained in the ministry.

The lieutenant-governor, in spite of his want of an election,

had taken a seat in the council, pleading the eliarter as his
warrant for doing so ; but the attorney-general in England, to
whom the cme was referred, was of opinion that " the right
could not be claimed by virtue of anything contained in the
charter or the constitution of ihe province."

Bernard gave out that, by the use of his veto, ho would
always keep places open in the council for Hutchinson and
Oliver. The menace was a violation of the spirit of the con-
stitution

;
its only effect was to preserve two perpetual vacan-

cies in tlie council.

Bernard advised to alter the council itself from an elective
body to one of royal nomination. The change ^vould liave

been a causeless breach of faith ; of no colony had the council
more uniformly shown loyalty than that of Massachusetts.
Hutchinson at heart disapproved the i)roposal which from
personal motives he promoted. The perfidious advice would
be harmless if England would only respect the charter which
nearly a century's possession had confirmed.

There remained no grounds of imminent variance except
the navigation acts, the billeting act, the acts restraining in-

dustry, and the slave-trade.

To the slave-trade Virginia led the opposition. Tomtis at
the North, especially Worcester, in Massachusetts, protested
against it

;
but opinion tlux)ugh tlic country was divided; and

complaints of the grievance h,id not been made in concert.
The restraints on manufactures, especially of wool and iron,

were flagrant violations of natural rights ; but they were not
of recent date, and, as they related to products which it was
still the interest of the people to import, were in a great degree
inoper. tive and unobserved.

By tlie billeting act, Great Britain exposed its dignity to
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tlio discretion or tlio pclalanco of provincial assoniblies. There
was no bound to the impropriety of parliament's enacting what
those legislatures should enact, and accompanying the statute
hy a requisition from the throne. Is the measure compulsory
and WuiiU Then it should not bo addressed to assemblies
which are not executive officers. Does it not compel obedi-
ence i Then the assemblies have a right to deliberate, to ac-
cept in whole or in part, or to reject. And, indeed, the de-
mand of quarters and provisions, without limitation of time or
of the number of troops, was a reasona])le subject for delib-
eration. Such was the opinion of the very few in England
who considered the question on its merits, and not as a test of
authority. Besides, no province had refused to comply with
the spirit of the act. A sliglit modification, leaving some
option to tlie colonics, would have remedied the disagreement.

The navigation acts were a source of just and ev^'r-increas-
ing disr^ontent. But no public body in America had denied
their validity; the relaxations which America most desired
were very moderate, relating chiefly to Intercourse with the
West Indies, and the free exiiort of such of its products as
Great Britain would not receive. The illicit trade was partly
omng to useless laws, but more to the prevailing cormption
among the servants of the crown. No practical question ex-
isted, except that which Otis had raised, on the legality of the
writs of assistance

; and the attorney- and solicitor-general of
England confirmed his opinion that they were not warranted
by law.

" In America," said Andrew Eliot, of Boston, " the people
glory in the name, and only desire to enjoy the liberties of
Englishmen. Nothing could influence us to desire indepen-
dence ])ut such attempts on our liberties as I hope Great Britain
will be just enough never to make. Oppression makes ^vise
men mad."

To tranquillize America, no more was wanting than a re-
spect for its rights, and some accommodation to its confinned
habits and opinions. The colonies had, each of them, a direc-
tion of its own and a character of its own, which reciuired to
be harinoniously reconciled with the motion impiv>sed upon it
by tlie imperial legislature. But this demanded study, seif-pos-
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session, and candor. The parliament of that day, recognising
no reciprocity of obligations, thought nothing so wrong as

thwarting its will. A good system would have been a consum-
mate work of deliberative w'^Ii, i the principle of despotic
government acted with mjre «i).;ed and nnifonnity, having
passion for its interprttc*. and .. statesman like Townshend to

execute its impulses.

The connuittee of Xma, . merchants and friends to the
colonies, with Trecothi k at 'fs head, interposed with Town-
shend; but he answered • " lo not in the least doubt the
right of parliament to tax the colonies internally ; I know no
difference between internal or external taxes

;
yet, tince the

Americans are pleased to make that distinction, I am vi'illing

to indulge them, and for that reason choose to confine myself
to regulations of trade, by which a sufficient revenue may bo
raised." "Perhaps the army," rejoined Trecothick, "may
with safety be withdrawn from America, in which case the

expense will cease, and then there will be no further occasion

for a revenue." "I will hear nothing on that subject," such
was To^\^lshend'8 peremptory declaration ;

" the moment a

resolution shall be taken to -withdraw the army, I will resign

my office and have no more to do m public affairs. I insist it

is absolutely necessai/ to keep np a large army there and here.

An American army and consequently an American revenue
are essential ; but I am wilUng to have both in the mamier
most easy to the people."

On the thirteenth of May, To'VMishend came to the house

of commons, in the consciousness of his supremacy. When
the resolutions for the stamp act were voted, parliament was

unenlightened, Now it had had the experience of taxing

America, and of repealing the tax through fear of civil war.

What is done now cannot easily be revoked. A secret con-

sciousness prevailed that a great wrong was about to be in-

flicted. The liberty and interests of America were at issue

;

and yet the doors of the house of commons were, by special

order, shut against every agent of the colonies, and even against

every American merchant.

Townshend opened the debate with professions of candor

and the air of a man of business. Exculpating aUke Peunsyl-
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vauia and Connecticut, he named, as delinquent colonies, Mas-
eacbusetts, which had invaded the king's prerogative by a gen-
eral amnesty, and in a message to its governor had used ex-
pressions in derogation of the authority of parliament ; Khode
Island, which had postponed but not refused an indenmity to

th i sufferers by the stamp act ; and New Jersey, which had
evaded the billeting act, but had yet furnished the king's
troops with every essential tiling to their perfect satisfaction.

Against these colonies it was not necessary to institute severe
proceedings. But New York, in the month of June last, be-
side appointing its own commissary, had limited its supplies to
two regiments, and to those articles only which were provided
in the rest of the king's dominions ; and, in December, had
refused to do more. Hero was such clear evidence of a di-

rect denial of the authority of parL\in:;ont, and such overt acts
of disobedience to one of its laws, that an immediate interposi-
tion was most strongly called for, as well to secure the just de-
pendence of the province as to maintain the majesty and au-
thority of government.

It became parHament not to engage in controversy with its

colonies, but to assert its sovereignty, without uniting them in
a connnon cause. For this end, he proposed to proceed against
New York, and against New lork alone. To levy a local tax
would be to accept a penalty in lieu of obedience. He should
therefore move that New York, having disobeyed parliament,
should be restrained from any legislative act of its o^vn till it

should comply.

He then brought forward the establishment of a board of
commissioners of the customs, to be stationed in America.

"Our right of taxation," he continued, "is indubitable;
yet, to prevent mischief, I was myself in favor of repealing
tlie stamp act. But there can be no objections to port duties
on wine, oil, and fruits, if allowed to be cai-ried to America
directly from Spain and Portugal ; on glass, paper, lead, and
colors; and especially on tea. O^vang to the high charges in
England, America has supplied itself with tea by smuggling it

froin the Dutch possessions ; to remedy this, duties hitherto
levied upon it in England are to be given up, and a specific
duty collected in America itself. A dutv on china can be ob-
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tained by repealing tlie drawback. On salt it was at first in-

tended to lay an impost ; but this is abandoned, from the diffi-

culty of adjusting tlio drawback to be allowed on ex]>orts of

cured lisli and provisions, and on salt for the fisheries."

The American '•evenue, it was further explained, was to

be placed at the disposal of the king for the payment of his

civil officers. To each governor, an annual salary was to be

assigned of two thousand pounds sterling ; to each chief jus-

tice, of five hundred pounds.

The minister was to have the irresponsible power of < stab-

lishing by sign manual a general civil list in every American

province, and at his pleasure to grant salaries and pensions,

limited only by the amount of the American revenue ; the na-

tional exchequer was to receive no more than the crumbs that

fell from the table. The proposition bore on its face the mark

of owing its parentage to the holders and patrons of American

offices ; and yet it was received in the house with general favor.

Richard Jackson was not regarded when he spoke against the

duties themselves, and foretold the mischiefs that w'ould ensue.

Grenville heard with malignant joy one of the repealci*s of

his stamp act propose a revenue from port duties. " You are

deceived," said Ic ;
" the Americans ^^'ill laugh at you for your

distinctions." lie spoke against legalizing a direct trade be-

tween Portugal and America. As to taxes, he demanded

more ; all that were promised were trifles. " I," said he, " will

tell the honorable gentleman of a revenue that will produce

something valuable in Amenca : issue j-aper bearing interest

upon loan there, and apply the interest a.s you tliink proper."

Tov nshend, perceiving that the suggestion pleased the house,

stood up again, and said that that was a prop(isition of his own

;

the bill for it was already prejjared.

The debate woidd not Ikivc cuntinuod long if tliorc had

not been a division of opinion as to the mode of cctercmg N^ew

York. Edmimd Burke, approving a local tax on importations

into that province, op[)(»sed the general system. " You will

never see a single shilling fr< >m America," said he, pro])hetic-

ally ; " it is not by votes and angry resolutions of this hoasc,

but by a slow and steady conduot, tlint the American- are to be

reconciled to us." Dowdeswell described the new iilan as
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worse than to have softened and enforced the stamp-tax. " Do
like the best of physicians," said Beckford, who alone seemed
to understand the subject, and whom nobody minded ; "heal
tl e disease by doing nothing."

Others tliought there should be an amendment to the bil-

leting act itself, directing the civil magistrates to quarter upon
private houses, where the assemblies of America did not fulfil

the present requirements. Grenville advised to invest the
governor and council of each colony with power to draw on
the colonial treasurer, who, in case of refusal to answer such
bills out of the first aids iu his hands, howsoever appropriated,

should be judged guilty of a cai)ital crime, and be tried and
puni-hed in England. And, since the colonies persisted in the
denial of the pai-liamentary right of taxation, he offered for

cousideration that every American, before entering into office,

should subscribe a political test nearly in the words of the
declaratory act, acknowledging the unlimited sovereignty of
Great Britain.

These several points were discussed till one in the morning,
when a question was so framed by Grenville that the Rockiug-
hams could join him in the di\'ision ; but their united voices

were no more than ninety-eight against one hundred and
eighty.

" The new measures for the colonies," observed Choiseul,
" meet with opposition in both houses of parliament ; but their

execution will encounter still more considerable resistance in

America."

On tlie fifteenth, Townshcnd reported his resolutions to

the house, when a strenuous effort was made to have them re-

conuuitted ; tlie friends of Rockingham pretending to wish a
more lenient measure, yet joining with Grenville, who spoke
for one more severe, effective, and general. But ToAvnshend,
by sui-passing eloquence, brought the house back to liis first

resolutio s, which were adt)pted without a diAdsion.

Gren\dlle then moved that many of tlie colonies denied and
oppugned ihe sovereignty of Great Britain ; in other words,

we-'e in a state of open rebellion ; and wished that they might
be reduced to submission by force ; but a large majority was
against him. In the midst of one of his speeches he stopped
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short, and, looking up to the gallery, said : " I hope there are
no American agents present ; I must hold such language as I
would not have them hear." " I have expressly ordered the
sergeant to admit none," said the speaker, " and you may be
assured there are none present." Yet Johnson, of Connecticut,"
had braved the danger of an arrest, and sat in the gallery to
record the incidents of the evening for the warning of his coun-
trymen. Grenville next moved his test for America ; but the
house dreaded to reproduce a union of the colonies. "At
least, then," renewed Grenville, " take some notice of those in
America who have suffered for their loyal support of your
soverc'^nty;" and, naming Ingersoll, Hutchinson, Oliver,
Howard, and others, he moved an address in their favor ; and
this, being seconded by Lord North, passed without dissent.

After ordering the bill to disfranchise New York, as well
as sanctioning the new system of colonial revenue and admm-
istration, the house rose, unconscious that it had taken steps
which pride would not allow to be recalled, and which, if not
retracted, would unite the colonies for independence.

The bitterness against America grew with its indulgence.
On the twenty-first, news came that Georgia had refused com-
pHance with the biUeting act ; and this, from a colony that had
been established at the pubhc expense, was held to be " unex-
ampled insolence." The secretary at war, therefore, as if to
insure confusion, introduced a bill, extending the obnoxious
law a year beyond the tune when it would have expired by its

own limitation.

^

The moment was inviting to the opposition. Raising some
trivial questions on the form in which the amnesty act of
Massachusetts had been disallowed, the united factions of Eock-
ingham, Bedford, and Temrle on one division left the ministry
a majority of but six. and on p^.other of but three.

On both these or -r ions ^he king made two of his brothers
vote with rbe minisrr,. He wished to enforce the absolute
authority of parliament m America, and to consununate his
victory over ti;o aristocracy in England. For the one, he
needed to dis^uvj Shelbume; for the other, to employ ^he
name of Cho^ham. <;rafton readily adopted a i?lan to lead
the aristocracy into di putes among themselves; and then, sepa-

lH'M
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rating the Bedfords from the rest, to introdiice a part of them
to power. Keen observers predicted a " mosaic " ministry.

To proceed securely, Grafton required some understanding

with Chatham ; but Chatham refused to see him, pleading his

disabiUty. The king himself, in a letter framed with cool

adroitness, but which seemed an effusion of confidence and
affection, charged the earl, who had given in the house of lords

defiance to the whole nobility, by his "duty, affection, and
lienor," not to " truckle " now, when the " hydra " was at the
height of its power; for success, nothing wa^ wanted but that

he sliould have " five minuter,' conversation " with Grafton.
Chatham yielded '.; such persuasion, though suffering from

a universal tremor, which application to business visibly in-

creased. Grafto)}. was filled \vith grief at "the sight of his

great mind bowed down and thus weakened by disorder ; " but
he obtained from him the declai-ation that " he would not retire

except by his majesty's command."
At a second Interview in June, Grafton, at the wish of the

king, urged that Shelburne " could not be allowed to continue
in his ofiice." Chatham summoned spirit to vindicate his

friend, and to advise the dismission of Townshend. lie was
with great dilficulty led to believe that a junction was neces-

sary with either the Bedfords or the Rockinghams ; but, of
the two, Grafton thought him inclined to prefer the foi-mer.

After an interview of two full hours, the ministers parted with
the most cordial professions of mutual attachment.

Grafto': was left in the position of prime minister; but,

lioin this time, the king controlled his ministers and directed
affair in hostility to public freedom, even where protected by
usage and law. Liberty, nevertheless, continued to grow in

strer^'h. " Men are opering then- eyes," said Yoltaire, " from
one end of Europe to the other. Fanaticism, which feels its

han liation and implore^ he ann of authority, makes the in-

luntary confession of its defeat. This happy revolution

\diich has taken place in the minds of men of probity ^vithin

fifteen or twenty years has exceeded my hopes."

That a greater change hung over America c uld not es-

cape Jonathan Trumbull, the deputy governor of Connecticut,
lie was a model of a rural magistrate, never weary of busi-

'i^ii^-
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ness, profoundly religious, grave in manner, discriminating in
judgment, fixed in his principles, steadfast in purpose, and,
by his ability and patriotism, enchaining respect and confi'
dence. His opinion was fonned, that, if " methods tending
to violence should be taken to maintain the dependence of
the colonies, it would hasten a separation ; " that the connec-
tion ^\•itll England could be preserved by "gentle and insen-
sible methods," rather than « by power or force." But not
so reasoned Townshend, who, after the Whitsuntide holidays
"stole" his bill through both houses. The stamp act had
called an American revenue "just and necessary," and had
been repealed as impohtic. Townshend's preamble to his bill
granting duties in America on glass, red and white lead, paint-
ers' colors and paper, and threepence a pound on tea, declared
a " certain and adequate " American revenue " ex])edient." By
another act, a board of customs was estabhshed at Boston; and
general writs of assistance were legalized. For Xew York, an
act of parliament suspended the functions of its representa-
tives till they should render obedience to the imperial leo-is-

lature.
°

On such an alternative, it was thought that t^iat province
would submit without delay ; and that the Americans, as their
tea would now come to them at a less price than to the con-
smners in England, would pay the impost in their own ports
with only seeming reluctance.

But the new measures were even more subversive of right
than those of GrenviUe, who left the civil officers dependent
on the local legislators, and preserved the proceeds of tlie

Amenean tax in the exchequer. Townshend's revenue was to
be disposed of under the sign manual at the king's pleasure,
and could be burdened at will by pensions to Englishmen. In
so far as it provided an independent support for the crown
officers, it did away with the necessity of colonial leo-islatures
Governors would have little inducement to call them, and an
angry minister might dissolve them ^vithout inconvenience.
KenceforM-ard, " i.. native " of America could hope to receive
any lucrative commi - ion under the crown unless he were one
of the martyrs to the 6tair'> act. Places would be filled by
"some Briton-bom," who should have exliibited proof of a
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readiness to govern tlie Americans, on the princijile of bring-
ing them to the most exact obedience to the instnictions of
the king.

The man who, at this moment of Chatham's illness, seized
on the administration of the colonies, saw nothing but what at

the moment lay near him. England had excelled all other
states in founding colonies, because she sent out her sons with
free institutions like her own; and now her minister of an
hour, blind alike to her interest and her glory, was undoing
her noblest work. Less than two centuries before, the English
was heard nowhere but among the inhabitants of the lai-ger

part of one island and a few emigrants among the Celts of an-
other. It had now seated itself on a continent beyond the
Atlantic

;
and a comely and industrious race, as it chmbed the

eastern slope of the Alleghanies, carried with it the English
speech and laws and letters and love of liberty. With superior
wisdom and foresight, Hume contemplated the ever-expanding
settlements of those who spoke the same tongue with himself,
wished for them the freest and happiest development, and in-
vited Gibbon, his great compeer, to observe that at least " the
solid and increasing establishments in America promised supe-
rior stability and duration to the English language.
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CHAPTER XX.

I

! i

coalition of the kino and the aristocracy.

July-November 1767.

The anarchy in tlie ministry enabled the king to govern
as well as to reign. Grafton made no tedious speeches in the

closet, and approved the late American regulations
;
persuading

himself that the choice of tea as the subject of taxation was his

own
;
that the law suspending the legislative functions of New

York was marked by moderation and dignity ; and that abro-

gating the charters of the American colonies would be their

emancipation from " fetters."

The king, who had looked into Conway's heart to learn

how to wind and govern him, attached him by the semblance
of perfect confidence, sho^vipg hhu all Chatham's letters, and

giving him leave to treat witli his own old associates.

But Rockingham, who never opened his eyes to the light

tliat was springing from the increased intelhgence of the masses,

and left out of view that his glory as a statesman had come
from his opposition to Grenville and Bedford, governed him-

self exclusively by the ancient principle of liis party '' to fight

up against the king and against the people," and set about ce-

menting the shattered fragments of the old whig aristocracy.

He began with Bedford. " Bedford and Gren\dlle are one,"

said Rigby, by authority ;
" and neither of them ^yi\l ever de-

part from the ground taken, to assert and establish the entire

sovereignty of Great Britain over her colonies." But Rock-
ingham satisfied himself by declaring for a " wide and compre-

hensive " system, and, after a week's negotiation, with no plan

but to support privilege against prerogative, he announced to

Grafton his readiness to form a new administration.
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Tbe king, whom Eockingbam had now to encounter, was
greatly his superior in sagacity and consistency. Implacable
toward Gren\dlle, be surveyed calmly tbe condition of tbe
checkered factions

; and, seeing that his own consent to their
union would set them at variance among themselves, be gave
Rockingham leave to revive, if be could, the exclusive rule of
tlie great whig families. He Av^as master of the field, and he
knew it. " The king may make a page first minister," said
Lord Holland. But the people demanded more and more to
know what was passing in parliament ; and, with the ready
support of the press, prepared to intervene tlirough the force
of public opinion. " Power," thought a French observer, " has
passed into tbe bands of tbe populace and tbe merchants. The
country is exceedingly jealous of its liberty."

On the uventieth of July 17G7, the loaders of the two
branches of the oligarchy met at tbe bouse of tbe duke of New-
castle. Eockingbam explained the purpose of tbe meetino-.
Bedford, on behalf of Temple and Grenville, declared theTr
readiness to support a comprehensive administration, pro\nded
it adopted the capital measure of asserting and establishing tbe
sovereignty of Great Britain over its colonies. At this, Eock-
ingbam flew into a violent passion. Bedford insisted wuth firm-
ness on the declaration. Sandwich interposed to reconcile the
difference by substitutiag words which might be interpreted
either way. Tbe difliculty rccun-ed on discussing tbe division
of employments. Eockingbam was inflexible against Gren-
ville as the leader of tbe bouse of commons, and Bedford
equally determined against Conway. So the meeting broke up
without any result. Tbe next day, at a second meeting, the
difficulty about America could not be got over, " and we broke
iq)," says Bedford, " with our all declaring ourselves free from
all engagements to one another."

The king admitted Eockingbam to an audience, to make his
confession that tbe country required a strong, united, and per-
manent administration, and that he could not foi-m one of any
kind. Tbe king was in the best humor. He bowed very gra-
ciously, and Eockingbam bowed, and so they parted. " What
did tbe king say to you ? " iisked Grafton and Conway, eagerly,
as Eockingbam came out ; and tbe answer was :

" ISotbing."
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Once more Rockingham was urged to join witli the friends

of Chatham, but ho was impracticable. A leader of a party

had never done more to diminish its influence ; his intellect

bore no analogy to his virtues, nor his conduct to his good
intentions. AV^ithout ability to plan a system suited to his

times, he left the field open to those who wished ill to liberty in

America and in England. The king was never in better spirits.

Grafton won the credit of moderation by his readiness to

retire ; and, after the failure of all his offers to Rockingham,
people saw him at the head of the treasury with less dissatis-

faction. He retained the expectation of an alliance with Bed-
ford, who could not keep his party together without official

patronage ; but, for the moment, he depended on Townshend.
So Charles Townshend remained in the cabinet, treating

everything in jest, scattering ridicule with full hands, and care-

less on whom it fell. Grafton was apparently the chief ; but

the king held the helm, and, as the dissolution of pai-liament

drew near, was the more happy in a dependent ministry. The
patronage of the crown amounted to an annual disbursement

of six millions sterHng ; and the secret service money was em-
ployed to cover the expenses of elections, at a time wheii less

than ten thousand voters chose a majority of the house of com-
mons. As merchants and adventurers, rich -^nth the profits of

trade or the s])oil8 of India, competed for boroughs, the price

of votes within twenty years had increased threefold. Ednmnd
Burke gi-umbled because the moneyed men of his party did

not engage more of " the venal boroughs."

" May the anarchy in the British government last for ages,"

wrote Choiseid. " Your prayer will be heard," answered Du-
rand, th(>n minister in London. " The opposition during this

reign will always be strong, for the cabinet will always be di-

vided
; but the genius of the nation, concentrating itself on

commerce and colonies, compensates the inferiority of the men
in power, and makes great advances without their guidance."
" My position," observed Choiseul, as ho contemplated, ahke
in Asia and in America, the undisputed ascendency of the na-

tion which he called his "enemy," "is the most vexatious jhis-

sible; I see "the ill; I do not see the remedy." Anxious to

send accurate accounts, Durand made many iucpiiries of Frauk-

i Jl ;i,i(
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Hn, and asked for all hia political writings. " That intriguing
nation," said Franklin, *' would like very well to blow up the
coals between Britain and her colonies ; but I hope we shall
give them no opportunity."

"In England," Durand reported, "there is no one who
does not own that its American colonies will one day form a
sci)arate state. The Americans are jealous of their liberty, and
will always wish to extend it. The taste for independence
must prevail among them

;
yet the fears of England will retard

its coming, for she will shun whatever can unite them." " Let
her but attempt to establish taxes in them," rejoined ChoiseiU,
"and those countries, greater than England in extent, and per-
haps becoming more populous, having fisheries, forests, ship-
ping, corn, iron, and the like, will easily and fearlessly separate
themselves from the mother country." " Do not calculate "

replied Durand, " on a near revolution in the American colo-
nies. They aspire not to independence, but to equality of
riglits with the mother country. A plan of union will always
be a means in reserve by which England may shun the greater
evil. The loss of the colonies of France and of Spain will be
the consequence of the revolution in the colonies of England."

The idea of emancipating the whole colonial world was al-

luring to Clioiseul ; and he judged correctly of the nearness of
the conflict. " The Kubicon is passed," said men in Boston,
on hearing the revenue act had been carried through. " We
will form one universal combination, to eat nothing, drink
nothing, and wear nothing imported from Great Britain." The
fourteenth of August was commemorated as the annivei-sai-y of
the first resistance to the stamp act. Of the intention of using
the new revenue to make the crown officers independent of the
people, the patriots said: "Such counsels will deprive the
prince who now sways the British sceptre of millions of free
subjects." And, when it was considered that Mansfield and
the ministry declared some of the grants in colonial charters to
be nugatory on the ground of their extent, the press of Boston
and New York, following the precedent of Molineux for Ire-
land, reasoned the matter hrough to its logical conclusion.

"Liberty," said the writer, "is the inherent right of all

mankind. Ireland has itb own pariiament, and makes laws

;
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and EngllHli statutes do not bind tlicm, says Lord Coko, be-

cause they send no kniglits to parliament. The same reason

holds good a.s to America. Consent only gives human lawn

their force. Therefore, the parliament of England cannot ex-

tend their jurisdiction beyond their constituents. Advanciuf
the powers of the parliament of England, by breaking the rights

of the parliaments of America, may in time have its effects."

The dangerous example of suspending the legislative func-

tions of New York inflamed the discontent :
" our strength."

said the pafilots of Boston, "consists in union. Let us, above

all, be of one heart and one mind. Call on our sister d onies

to join with us." An intimate correspondence grew up be-

tween New York and Boston. They would nullify Town-
shend's revenue act by consuming nothing on which he had
laid a duty, and avenge themselves on England by importing

no more of its goods.

In September of this vear, Franklin was at Paris. His ex-

amination before the house of commons had given him a wide

European reputation. He was presented to various members
of the French academy, as the American who M'ould one day

disembarrass France of these English. Malesherbes recognised

" his extraordinaiy talents for politics
; " and was led to extol

'' the American governments, because they permitted the hu-

man mind to direct it, efforts toward those important objects

which promote the prosperity and happiness of the people."

Just then Charles To^vnshend was seized Avith fever ; and,

after a short illness, during Avliich he met danger with the lev-

ity that had marked his conduct of the most serious affairs, he

died, at tlie age of forty-one, famed alike for talents and insta-

bility. Where were now his gibes ; his flashes of merriment,

that set the table in a roar ; his elorpience, which made him the

wonder of parliament ? If his indiscretion forbade esteem, his

good humor dissipated hate. He had been courted by all par-

ties, but never possessed the confidence of any of them. He
followed no guide, and he had no plan of his own. No one

wished him as an adversary ; no one trusted him as an associate.

He sometimes spoke with boldness ; but at heart he was as

timid as he was versatile. He had clear conceptions, depth of

understanding, great knowledge of eveiy branch of administra-

i
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tion, and indefatigable assiduity in business. He bad obtained

the lf>rd-lieutenaney of Ireland for his brother, and a peerage

fur his wife, to descend to bis children ; and with power, for-

tune, affection, and honors «;athering around him, bo fell in the

bloom of manliood, the most celebrated statesman who has left

nothing but errors to account for his fame.

The choice of Ids successor would decide on the continuance

of the ministry, of which his death seemed to presage the over-

throw. Choiseul esteemed Grem-ille by far the ablest financier

ill England, and greatly feared his return to office. Dreading

nothing so much as to be ruled, the king directed that the va-

cant place should be offered to Lord North.

At that time. Lord North was tliirty-five years old, liaving

seen the light in the same year with Washington. While the

great Yirginian employed himself as a careful planter, and

musing on the destinies of his country resolved to preserve its

liberty. Lord North entered the cabinet, in which he was to

remain for fifteen most eventful years, lie was a mi:uster

after the king's own heart ; not brilliant, but of varied knowl-

cilge
;
good humored and able ; opposed to republicanism, to

reform, and to every popular measure. He had voted for flie

stamp act, and ai;,,'ast its repeal; and had been foremost in

the pursuit of Wilkes. Though choleric, he was of an easy

temperament ; a friend to peace, yet not fearing war ; of great

passive courage; rarely violent; never enteqirising ; and of

such moderation in his demands that bo seemed comparatively

disinterested. His judgment was clear and bis perceptions

quick ; but his will was feeble, a weakness which endeared him
to his royal master. He took a leading part in the conduct of

affairs, just as the people of America were discussing the new
revenue act, which remained as the fatal bequest of Charles

Townshend.

Never was ;ommunity more divided by feai' and hope
than the town of Boston, to which the continent was looking for

an example. " Should we be told to perceive our inability to

oppose the mother country," wrote the youthful Qiiincy, " we an-

swer that, in defence of our civil and religious rights, with the

God of armies on our side, we fear not the hour of trial.'' As
tlie lawyers of England decided that American taxation by
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parliament was legal and constitutional, the press of Boston
sought support in "the law of nature, which," said they "ig
the aw of God, irreversible itself and superseding aU human
law. Men called to mind the words of Locke, that, when the
constitution is broken by the obstinacy of the prince "the
people must appeal to heaven." A petition to the |?ovemor
to convene the legislature having been rejected yith "con-
tempt, the inhabitants of Boston, assembhng on the twenty-
eighth of October in town meeting, voted to forbear the im-
portation and use of a great number of articles of British prod-
uce and manufacture, appointed a committee for obtaining a
general subscription to such an agreement, and ordered then-
resolves to be sent to the several towns in the province, and to
all the other colonies.

_

Otis, heretofore so fervid, on this occasion warned against
giving offence to Great Britain. The twentieth of ]s4em-
ber, on which day the tax act was to go into effect, passed awaym quiet. Images and placards were exliibited, but were re-moved by the friends of the people. In a town meeting con-
vened to discountenance riot, Otis went so far as to assert
the kings nght to appoint officei^ of the customs in whatmanner and by what denominations he pleased, and he advised
the to^^^l to make no opposition to the new duties

But province called to province. "A revolution must in-
evitably ensue "said a great student of Scripture prophecies,
in a village of Comiecticut. "We have discouraging tidings
from a mother country," thought Trumbull. "The Ameri-
cans have been firmly attached to Great Britain; nothing but
seventy will dissolve the union."

^

On the banks of the Delaware, John Dickinson, the illus-
tnous Farmer, who had been taught from his infancy to lovehumamty and liberty, came before the continent to plead forAmencan rights. He accepted the undefined relations of the
parliament to the colonies as a perpetual comprt)mise, which
neither party was to disturb by pursuing an abstract theory to
Its ultimate conclusions.

"If once we are separated from the mother country " he
asked m the sincerity of sorrow, " what new form of govern-
ment shaU we adopt 2 Tom from the body to which we were
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united by religion, liberty, laws, affections, relation, language
and -omrnerce, we must bleed at every vein." Examining the
statutes relating to Ameiica from its first settlement, he ad-
mitted that parliament possessed a legal authority to regulate
tlie trade of every part of the empire ; he found every one of
them rested on tliat principle till the administration of Gren-
ville. Never before this did the British commons think of
imposing duties in the colonies for the purpose of raising a
revenue. GrenviUe first asserted, in the preamble of one act
that It was "just and necessary" for them to give and grant
such duties

;
and, in the preamble of another, that it was "just

and necessary" to raise a further revenue in the same way

-

while the preamble of the last act, granting duties upon paper,'
glass, colors, and tea, disregarding ancient precedents under
cover of these modem ones, declared that it was, moreover, "ex-
pedient " that a revenue should be so raised. " This," said the
Farmer, "is an innovation, and a most dangerous innovation.
Great Britain clamis and exercises the right to prohibit manu-
factures in America. Once admit that she may lay duties upon
her exportations to us, for tho purpose of levying money on us
only, she then will have nothing to do but to lay those duties
on the articles which she prohibits us to manufacture, and the
tragedy of American Hberty is finished. We are in the situa-
tion of a besieged city, surrounded in every part but one. If
that is closed up, no step can be taken but to surrender at dis-
cretion.

"I would persuade the people of these colonies—imme-
diately, vigorously, and unanimously—to exert themselves in
the most firm but the most peaceable manner for obtaining re-
lief. If an inveterate resolution is formed to annihilate the
Hberties of the governed, English history affords examples of
resistance by force."

The Farmer's Letters carried conviction through all the
thirteen colonies.
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CHAPTER XXI.

MAS8ACniT8ETT8 CONSTTLTS HER SISTER COLONIES. ADMINISTEATIOK^OF ORAETON. HILLSBOROITGH SECRETARY E^ECo'-"

November 1767-April 1768.

On the twenty-fourth of November, the twelfth parha-ment came together for the last time previous to its dLolu-
t on its members were too busy in preparing for the coming
elections to interfere with America, about which the wfspeech wa. silent, and, when Grenville descanted on two orthree papei-s in the "Boston Gazette," as infamous libels onparliament, the house showed weariness. Bedford obj ct dto Grenville's test for America, and "preferred making Texample of some one seditious fellow." The king kept theministry from breaking, and proved himself the most efficientman among them " He makes each of them," said Mansfield
beheve tnat he .s in love with him, and fool^ them all. They

will stand their ground," he added, "unless that mad manLord Chatham, should come and throw a firebaU in the mids^of them ' But Chatham's long ilhiess had for the time over-tlirown his powers. When his health began to give out1was his passion to appear possessed of the unbounded confi-dence of the king. A morbid restlessness led him to vieTn
expense with his equals in the peerage, who were the inher-

and w .rf
""'"'""• ^' ^'^^ ^"^ ^^^ ''^'^ *^^ outriders;and with two carnages, each drawn by six horses. His vain

magnificence deceived no one. " He is allowed to retain office

L ^:?'7^'"f^«^-«^.Sedford. The king complained ofhim as "a charlatan, who m difficult times affected ill-health to

w^ rJlT .
""'": T^^'

'^'''" ^^' «^^-g «^^t politicswas a vile trade, more fit for a hack than for a gentleman, he
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proceeded to construct a ministry tbat would be disunited and
docile.

On the fifth of December, Bedford, just before the re-
moval of cataracts from his eyes, renounced his connection
with GrenviUe, saying by way of excuse, that his age, his
infirmities, and his tastos disinclined him to war on the court
which wa. wilHng to enter into a treaty with him, and each
member ol the opposition would do well to exercise a like
freedom "He chooses to give bread to his kinsmen and
fnends, said those whom he deserted. GrenviUe could not
conceal his despair. To his junction with Bedford he had
sacrificed the favor of the king. Rejected by the dly forwhom he had been a martyr, the famed financier saw "the
nothingness of the calculations of party," and the little that
remamed to him of life became steeped in bitterness. At
the time when the public indignation was roused by the news
01 the general agreement which the town of Boston was
promoting, the ministry was revolutioni;:ed, but w^^^out bene-
fit to GrenviUe. The colonies were taken from Shelbume
and consigned to a separate department of state, with Lord
HiLsborough as its secretary. Conway made room for Lord
Weyjnouth, a vehement but not forcible speaker, yet a man
o± ability. Gower became president of the council; the
post-ofiice was assigned to Sandwich, the ablest of them all
as well as the most malignant against America; while Rigbv
was made vice-treasurer of Ireland, till he could get the pav-
office All five were friends of the duke of Bedford, and
umted in opinion respecting America. Jenkinson, whose
noiseless mdustry at the treasury board exercised a prevailing
influence over the neghgence of Grafton and the ease of Lord
JVorth, formed the bond between the treasury and the office-
holders in Boston.

To maintain the authority of parliament over America
was the principle on which the friends of Bedford entered
the ministry. Their partisans professed to think it desirable
tiiat the colonies should forget themselves still further"
live or six frigates," they clamored, "acting at sea, and

three regiments on land, will soon bring them to submission."
Ihe waves," replied Franklin, "never rise but when the
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winds blow," and, addressing the British public, be showed
that the new system of politics tended to dissolve the bonds of
union between the two countries. " What does England gain
by conquests in America," wrote the French minister "but
the danger of losing her own colonies ? Things cannot remain
as they are

;
the two nations wiU become more and more im-

bittered, and then- mutual griefs increase. In four yeai-s the
Americans will have nothing to fear from England, and will
be prepared for resistance." He thought of Holland as a pre-
cedent; yet "America," he observed, "haa no recognised chief,
tam, and, without the qualities united in the house of Orange
Holland would never have thrown off the yoke of Spain " '

In January 1768, on Hillsborough's taking possession of
his newly created office, Johnson, the faithful agent of Con-
necticut, a churchman, and one who from his heart ^vished to
avoid a rupture between the colonies and England, waited
upon him to offer congratulations on his advancement. " Con-
necticut," declared Hillsborough, "may always depend uponmy friendship and affection."

« Connecticut," said Johnson, « is a loyal colony " " You
are a very free colony," rejoined Hillsborough; "generally
you have used your very extraordinary powers with modera-
tion; but you are very deficient in your correspondence, so
that we have too Httle connection with you." " That," answered
the agent, "is owing to the good order and tranquillity which
have so generally prevailed in a quiet colony, where the gov-
ernment 18 wisely administered and the people easy and happy
Add to this: from the nature of our constitution, fewer occa-
sions arise of troubling the king's ministers ^vnth our affar
than m the governments immediately under the crown."

"A request for a copy of your colony laws," said Hills-
borough, "has been repeatedly made ; but I cannot find that
any obedience has been paid to the requisition." "The col-
ony,- replied Johnson, "haa several times sent over copies of

*ffi

P^^^*ed law book
; there is one or more at the plantation

office.
'

" It is the duty of the government," resumed Hills-
borough, "to transmit, from time to time, not only the laws
that pass, but all the minutes of the proceedings of the coun-
cil and assembly, that we may know what you are about, and

i.:r,
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rectify wha^sver may be amiss." « If your lordship," rejoined
the agent, "wants a copy of our laws for private perusal, for
the mformation of your clerks, or for reference, the colony
will send you one of their law books; and you will find it ^
good a code of laws, almost, as could be devised for such an
infant counti;y. But, if your lordship means to have the laws
transmitted for approbation or disapprobation by his majestym council. It is what the colony ha. never done, and, I am per-
siiaded, will never submit to. By the charter which King
Charles 11. granted, the colony was invested with a power of
egislation, not subject to revision. In point of fact, your
lordship well knows that those laws have never been reexam-
ined here

;
that the colony has for more than a century been in

the full exercise of those powers, without the least check or
interruption, except in a single instance, in such times and
under such circumstances as I believe you will not mention but
with detestation, much less consider as a precedent "

"I have read your charter," said Hillsborough ; «it is very
full and expressive, and I know what powers you have exer-
cised under It. But there are such things as extravagant grants,
^vnIch are therefore void. You will admit there are man^
things which the king cannot grant, as the inseparable inci-
den s of the crown. Some things which King Charles pre-
tended to grant may be of that nature, particularly the power
of absolute legislation, which tends to the absurdity of creat-
ing an independent state."

"Nobody," replied Johnson, "has ever reckoned the power
ot legislation among the inseparable incidents of the crownAU lawyers are agreed that it is an undisputed prerogative of
the cro^vni to create corporations, and the power of law-making
IS, in some degree at least, incident to eveiy corporation

; de-
pending not merely on the words of the grant, but founded in
the reason of things, and coextensive with the purposes for
which the body is created. Eveiy corporation in England en-
joys It as really, though not as extensively, as the colony of
Connecticut. Since, therefore, no question can be made of
tne nght of the crown to create such bodies and grant such
powers in degree, it would be very difficult to limit the bounty
ot the pnnce. The law has not done it, and who can draw
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the lino ? Surely not tlio ministers of the prince. The col-
ony charters are of a higher nature, and founded on a better
title, than those of the corporations of England. These are
mere acts of grace and favor, whereas those in America were
granted in consideration of very valuable services done or to
be performed. The services having been abundantly executed
at an immense expense by the grantees in the peopling and
cultivation^ of a fine country, the vast extension of his majes-
ty's dominion, and the prodigious increase of the trade and
revenues of the empire, the charters must now be considered
as grants upon valuable considerations, sacred and most invio-
lable. And even if there might have been a question made
upon the validity of such a grant as that to Connecticut in the
day of it, yet parliament as well as the crown having, for
more than a century, acquiesced in the exercise of the power
claimed by it, the colony has now a parliamentary sanction, as
well as a title by prescription added to the royal grant, by all
which it must be effectually secured in the full possession of
its charter rights."

" These are matters of nice and curious disquisition," said
Hillsborough, evasively; "but at least your laws ought to be
regularly transmitted for the inspection of the privy council
and for disapprobation, if found repugnant to the laws of Eng-
land."

"An extra-judicial opinion of the king's minister," an-
swered Johnson, « or even of the king's privy council, cannot
determme whether any particular act is witkin that proviso or
not

;
this must be decided by a court of law having jurisdiction

of the matter, about which the law in question is conversant.
If the general assembly of Connecticut should make a law flatly
contradictory to the statute of Great Britain, it may be void

;

but a declaration of the king in council would still make it
neither more nor less so, but be as void as the law itself, for
other words in the chari;er clearly and expressly exclude them
from deciding about it."

"I have not seen these things,'^ rephed Hillsborough, " in
the light in which you endeavor to place them. You are in
danger of being too much a separate, independent state, and
of having too little subordination to this country." And then
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he spoke of the equal affection the king bore Lia American
fiiibjects, and of the great regard of the ministers for them aaBntons, whoso rights were not to be injured

"Upon the repeal of the stamp act," said Johnson, « we
had hoped these were the principles adopted, but the new du-
ties imposed la.t winter, and other essential regulations in

ttnz'ie::"
''"''' *'"^ "^^^^^^^^^^ -^ ^-^ ^^™ to

trr."^Vfr '^^'
'' ''^^ I^^"«b«r«"gh> " Btick at small mat.

tcrs. As to taxes, you are infinitely better off than any ofyourfeUow-subjectsm Europe. You are less burdened thaneven the Insh."

"I hope that England will not add to our burdens," said

Thus, for two hours together, they reasoned on the rights
of Connecticut, whose charter Hillsborough wished to anful
not on the pretence that it had been violated or misused, but
becaiise by the enjoyment of it the people were too free

Connecticut so miited caution with patriotism that success-
ive British mmisters were compelled to delay abrogating its
charter, for want of a plausible excuse. The ^ologists of thenew secretary called him honest and well meaning • he wa!
passionate and ignorant and full of self-conceit; al^rt in con-ducting busmess

; wi-ong-headed in forming his opinions and
pompously stiff in adhering to them. Ilf propTs"! ht
rule ot conduct, to join inflexibility of policy with professions
of tenderness; and, m a man of his moderate faculties, this
attempt to umte firmness with suavity became a mixture of
obstinacy and deceit.

His first action respecting Massachusetts betrayed his char-

^rlt" f
." r'."'

?''"^^ '^^"^^^^^^' ^^''^'^ ^^ annual
giant of two hundred pounds sterHng; HiUsborough gave tothe grant the form of a secret warrant under the kinf's si^
manual on the commissioners of the customs at Boston That
a chief justice, holding office during pleasure and constantly
employing his power for pohtical purposes, should receive

rtiTbrnct'^
'^^" ''' '^^' ^^ '^"^ '^ '^^ -^^^-^--
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Tho reflecting people in Boston dreaded the corrupt em-
l)loyincnt of tho new revenue. " Wo eliall ])o obliged," said
they, " to maintain in luxury sycophants, court parasites, and
hungry de])en(lants, who will bo sent over to watch and op-
press those Avho support thorn. If largo salaries are given,
needy poor lawyers from England and Scotland, or some toois
of power of our own, will })e placed on tho liench. Tho gov-
ernors will bo men rewarded for despicable services, hack-
neyed in deceit and avarice ; or sonio noble scoundrel, who has
spent his fortune in every kind of debauchery.

" Unreasonable impositions tend to alienate the hearts of
tho colonists. Our growth is so great, in a few years Britain
will not be able to compel our submission. Who thought that
tho four little provinces of Holland would have been able to
throw off the yoke of that powerful kingdom of Spain ? Yet
they accomplished it by their desperate persoveranct!." « Lib-
erty is too precious a jewel to be resigned."

Tho attempt at concerting an agreement not to import had
thus far failed

; and, unless the assembly of Massachusetts
should dcWse methods of resistance, tho oppressive law would
gradually go into effect. Of tho country members, Ilawloy,
than whom no one Avas abler or more determined, lived far in
the interior; and his excitable nature, now vehement, now
desponding, unfitted him to guide. The irritability of Otis had
so increased that he indulged himself in " rhapsodies " and
"flashes" of eloquence, but could not frame deliberate plans of
conduct. Besides, his mind had early embraced tho idea " of a
general union of tho British empire, in which every part of its

wide dominions should bo represented under one equal and
uniform direction and system of laws;" and though the con-
gress of New York drew from him a tardy concession that an
American reproiientation was impossible, yet his heart still

turned to his o.iginal opinion ; and, in his prevailing mood, he
elmink from tho thought of independence. Tho ruling passion
of Samuel Adams, on the contrary, was the preservation of the
distinctive institutions of Now England. lie understood the
tendency of the measures adopted by parliament ; approved of
making the appeal to heaven, if freedom could not otherwise
be preserved

; and valued the Uberties of his country more than
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its temporal prosperity, more tban bis own life, more tban tb«
bves o all. JI,« tbeory, on wbicb the colonies were to rest
their defence of tbeir separate rigbts till tbe dawn of better
days, as a small but gallant anny waits for aid within well-
chosen bnes be embodie.l in tbe fonn of a letter from the a«.
sen.bly of the province to tbeir agent. On tbe sixth of Janu-
ary, and for the evening and morning of many succeeding
days, tbo paper was under severe examination in the bouse
Seven tmies it was revised; every word was weigbed: every
sentence considered

; and eacb seemingly barsb expression
empered and rebned. At last, on tbe twelftb of January

1 .08, tbe letter was adopted, to be sent to tbo agent, commu-
nicated to tbe Eritisb ministry, and publisbod to tbe world

Disclaiming tbe most distant tbongbt of indcjpendence of
the motber country, provided they could liave the free enioy-
nient of tbe.r rigbts, tbe house affinned tbat " tbe Britisb con-
stitution batb its foundation in tbe law of God and nature-
that, m every free state, tbe supreme legislature derives its
power from tbe constitution," and i., bounded and circum-
scribed « l)y its fundamental rules."

That tbe rigbt to property exists by a law of nature, tbev
upheld, on the one side, against « Utopian schemes of a com-
ninmty of goods ;

" on the other, agahist all acts of tbe British,
parliament taxing the colonists.

"In the time of James II.," they continued, "the cro^Ti
and 19 ministers, without the intervention of parhament, de-
molished charters and levied taxes in tbe colonies at pleasure
Our case is more deplorable and remediless. Our ancestors
found relief by the interposition of parliament; but by tbe in-
tervention of tliat very power we are taxed, and can appeal
trom their decision to no power on earth."

_

They further set forth tbe original contract between tbe
king and the first planters, as the royal promise in behalf of
the English nation

; tbeir title by the common law and by
statute law to all the liberties and privileges of natural-born
subjee s of the realm

; and tbe want of equity in taxing colo
mes whose manufactures were prohibited and whose trade was
restrained.

Still more, they objected to the appropriation of the reye-
VOL. HI.—18
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nuo8 from tlio new duties to the support of Aincrican civil olll-

cers and an American army, as introducing an absolute govern-
ment. The judges in the colonies held their commissions at
the pleasure of the crown ; if tlieir salaries were to bo inde-
pendent, a corrupt govenior might employ men who would
"deprive a bench of justice of its glory, and the i)oople of
their security." Nor need tho money ho applied by i)arlia-
ment to i)rotect the colonists ; they ^verc never backward in
defending themselves, and, when treated aa free subjects, they
alvv<ayH granted aids of their own accord, to the extent of their
ability, und even beyond it. Nor could a standing anny
among them secure their dependence; tlioy had toward tlie

mother country an Englisli affection, wliich would forever
keep them connected with her, unless it should be erased by
repeated unkind usage.

They objected to the establishment of commissioners of the
customs, as an expense needless in itself, and dangerous to
their hberties from the increase of crown officoi-s. Still more,
they expressed alarm at the act conditionally Fuspending the
powers of the assembly of New York.

"King James and his successors," thus they proceeded,
"broke the copartnership of the supreme legislative with the
supreme executive, and the lafter could not exist without the
former. In these remote dominions there should bo a free
legislative

:
otherwise, strange effects are to be apprehended,

for the laws of God and nature are invariable."

To Siielburne, Chatham, Rockingham, Conway, Camden,
the treasury board, at which sat Grafton, Lord North, and
Jenkinson, the house of representatives next addressed letters
which enforced the impracticability of an American represen-
tation in the British parliament. But no memorial was sent to
the lords

;
no petition to the house of commons. The colonial

legislature joined issue with the British parliament, and, adopt-
ing the draft of Samuel Adams, approached the king with theu-
petition.

To him, in beautifully simple language, they recounted the
story of the colonization of Massachusetts ; the forfeitu-e of
their first charter; and the confirmation to them, on the revo-
lution, of their most essential rights and liberties ; the principal

|-n;f
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of which was that most sacred n^ht of being t,«ed onlv bvrc.pr..entat.ves of their own free election. They coVpI J.Ht the acts of parhan^eat, "in.posing taxes in An.enca v^the express purpose of raising a revenue, left then cul hename of free subjects." -^
"'®

In tho Boveral papers wl,ich, nftor a fortnigl.t's r.nxios <lo-.borat,o„, were adopted by the a,,e,„bly, not one line bLya
I stc or be»,tafon. It ren.ai„ed for the bonse " to irJorm tZer government, with it, proceedings against the kt acta

"^•, * 'I7 "'»;«'" «'. tl'-V .night join thcreu ." Ji„tS
sulc.cd, m Jlngland, as appointing a second congres., • and tl„.neg,t.ve prevailed by a vote of two to one.

'

,„„,f'.
''",' ff»7"«.'' of indecision, Uernard concoiv,^ " greatWpcs but the hesitancy in the .tssembly had proceed-d^otfrom ta.d,ty, but cmtion. The membeispoki Th one a^

nlvf, , '"'"J"
*'"S«.-. On the fourth day of Fcb-

t? hL r™r """'^'" '^•"""''^"- «'« ™'« »g"'«' writingto tl.o l,er colonies. The house was counted ; ciahtv-tw!were again found to be present; the question w^ cSd Iva l..rge majority, and the former vote 'ensed from ti"iZ

mitt?."/''- T"" '^'^\
'I'"

'""'"'' ''^^' <'='«"«. "PPotated a com-

I e ,t n'ent':;? T'
''""" "' -pi.sentativos'Jr burgesses oL

lev 1, h tW 1 rT" ^'"'=''
'' ''^-^ '^''™; »d on theCloventh they accepted, almost unanimously, a uasterlv cir^ular letter which Samuel Adams had drafted

^

of twl'"* "/? confidence that tlie united supplications

IcLce r« r'"T ™''''' ™^' '^«' «- f-vorable

tmlTl ^. ! ^'"^' *'"'^ ""^ *»'"' *""> importance thatS L •

'"""'^ '"'"'"'^ "''P'=o'»8 "'« "ol- of parlia-ment imposing taxes on tho colonics should be adopted ; and

oatc a point should harmonize with each other. They made
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known tlieir "disposition freely to communicate their mind to
a sister colony, upon a common concern."

They then embodied tlio substance of all their representa-
tions to the ministry: that the legislative power c^ parliament
is circumscribed by the constitution, and is self-destroyed when-
ever it overleaps its bounds; that allegiance, as well as sover-
eignty, is Hmited; that the right to property is an essential
unalterable one, engrafted into the British system, and to be
asserted, exchisive of any consideration of charters; that taxa-
tion of the colonies by the British ^.arliament, in which they
are not represented, is an infringement of their natural and
constitutional rights; that an -filial representation of the

n U

American people in parliament s forever impracticable; that
their partial representation ^vould be worse even than taxation
yithont their consent. Thej fi rther enumerated as grievous
the mdependeiit civil list for cromi officers; the billeting act-
and the large powers of the resident commissioners of the
customs.

"Your assembly," they continued, "is too generous and
liberal m sentiment to believe that thi 5 letter proceeds from an
ambition of taking the lead, or dicta;ing to the other assem-
blies. They freely submit their opinions to the judgment of
others, and shall take it kind In you to point out to them any-
thing further that may be thought necessary."
A fair copy of this circular was. transmitted to England to

be produced in proof of its true spirit and desigr • they d^ew
tl:eir system of conduct from reason itself, and despised cou-
ceahnent.

^

The day after the circular was adopted, the board of com-
missioners of the revenue at Boston, co-operating with Ber-
nard, addressed to their superiors in England a secret memo-
rial. Expressing apprehensions for their oum safetv, they
complained of the American press, eq^ecially of the s'eeming
moderation, parade of learning, and most mischievous tendency
of the Farmer's Letters; of New England town meetings, "in
winch, they said, "the lowest mecnanics discussed the most
important points of government with the utmost freedom;"
of Rhode Island, as if it had even proposed to stop the revenue
money; of Massachusetts, for haviuir invited every province
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to discountenance the consumption of British manufa^^tures''Wo have every reason," they added, "to expect that we shS
find It impracticable to enforce the execution of the revenue
laws until the hand of government is properly strengthenedAt present there is not a ship-of-war in the provinc^ nor acompany of soldiers nearer than New York »

The alternative was thus presented to the ministry and theking. On the one side, Massachusetts asked relief from taxi!
tion without representation, and invited the several colonies tounite m the petition; the crown officers, on the oUier, sent
their memorial for a fleet and regiments.

But what could an armed force find to do ? The opposition
was passive. The house left no doubt of its pui^osrnorto
arrest the execution of any law; on the twenty-sixth of Pebru-
ary, by a vote of eighty-one to the one vote of Timothy Rug-
gles, It discouraged the use of superfluities; and gave a pref-
erence to American manufactures in resolves which, said Be .
nard, were so decently and cautiously worded that at another
time they would scarcely have given offence." Could an army
compel a eolomst to buy a new coat, or to drink tea, or to pur
chase what he was resolved to do without ? Grafton, Northe^n IMsborough, disapproved of To.oishend's reveiue actWhy will they not quiet America by its revocation ? Sending
regiments mto Boston will be a summons to America to makf
the last appeal.

Grenville and his friends insisted on declaring meetings and
a^socations hke those of Boston illegal and punishable, and
advised some immediate chastisement. "I wish," said he
every American in the world could hear me. I gave the

Americans bounties on their whale fishery, thinking they would
obey the acts of parliament;" and he now spoke^or a prohi-
bition of their fisheries. Some of the ministry were readv to
proceed at once against Massachusetts. When America \vas
mentioned, nothing could be heard but bitterest invectives,mat It must submit, no one questioned.

While Hillsborough was writing encomiums on Bernard
praismg lus own "justice and lenity," and lauding the king ai
the tender father of all his subjects, Choiseul discerned the im-
portanee of the rising controversy ; and, that he might mibosom
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his tlioiights with freedom, he appointed to the place of am-
bassador in England his o\vn most confidential friend, the
Count du Chatelet, son of the celebrated woman with whom
Voltaire had been connected. The new diplomatist was a per-
son of quick perceptions, courage, and knowledge of the
world, and was deeply imbued with the philosophy of his age.

The difficulty respecting taxation was heightened by per-
sonal contentions, which exasperated membera of the legisla-
ture of Massachusetts. The hoube discovered that their leaving
the crown officers out of the council had been misrepresented
by Bernard to Shelbume

; and, in the most temperate language,
they wisely suggested the recall of the governor, of whose ac-
cusatory letters they asked for copies. A paper in the "Bos-
ton Gazette," wi-ittenby Warren, exposed " the obstinate malice,
diabolical thirst for mischief, eflErontery, guileful treachery, and
wickedness " of Beraard. The council censured the publication.
The governor called on the house to order a prosecution of the
printers. The house on the fourth of March answered : " The
liberty of the press is the great bulwark of freedom." Ou
proroguing the legislature, Bernard chid in public its leading
members. "There are men," said he, "to whose importance
everlasting contention is necessary. Time wiU soon puU the
masks off those false patriots who are sacrificing their eoimtry
to the gratification of their own passions. I shall defend thfs
injured country from the machinations of a few, veiy few, dis-
contented men." " The flagitious libel," he wrote home, "blas-
phemes kingly government itself;" but it was only a coarse
sketch of his own bad qualities. " I told the grand jury," said
Hutchinson, "ahnost in plain words, that they might depend
on being damned if they did not find against the paper, as con-
taining high treason." The jury refused. "Oaths and the
laws have lost their force," T\Tote Hutchinson; while "the
honest and independent grand jurors" became the favorite
toast of the Sons of Liberty.

On the day on which the general court was prorogued, mer-
chants of Boston began a subscription to renounce commerce
with England, and invited the merchants of the continent to
a universal passive resistance.

Kalb, who was astonished at the prosperity of the colonies
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and the immense number of merchant vessels in all the waters
from the Chesapeake to Boston, thought for'a moment that if
the provinces could jointly discuss their interests by deputies
an independent state would soon be formed. The people were
brave, and their mihtia not inferior to regular troops And
yet, after studying the spirit of liew England, he was per-
suaded that aU classes sincerely loved their mother country
and would never accept foreign aid. « It is my fixed opinion,"'
said he, " that the firebrands wiU be worsted, and that the colo-
nies will, in the end, obtain all the satisfaction which they de-
mand.^ Sooner or later, the government must recognise its
being in the wrong."

The crown ofiicers in Boston persevered in their intrigues
"The annual election of councillors," wrote Bernard, "is the
canker-worm of the constitution of this government, whose
weight cannot be put in the scale against that of the people."
"To keep the balance even," argued Hutchinson, "there is
need of aid from the other side of the water."

How to induce the British government to change the char-
ter and send over troops was the constant theme of discussion •

and It was concerted that the eighteenth of March, the anni-
versary of the repeal of the stamp act, should be made to
further the design. Eeports were industriously spread of an
intended insurrection on that day; of danger to the commis-
sioners of the customs. The Sons of Liberty, on their part,
were anxious to preserve order. At daybreak, the emgj of Pax-
ton and that of another revenue officer were found hanging on
Liberty Tree; they were instantly taken down by the friends
of the people. The governor endeavored to magnify " the
atrociousness of the insult," and to express fears of violence;
die council justly insisted there was no danger of disturbance.
The day was celebrated by a temperate festival, at which toasts
were drunk to the freedom of the press; to Paoli and tlic
Corsicans; to the joint freedom of America and Ireland; to
the immortal memor)^ of Brutus, Cassius, Hampden, and Sid-
ney. Those who dined together broke up early. There was
no bonfire hghted; and "in the evening," wrote Hutchinson
within the week of the event, "we had only such a mob as
we have long been used to on the fifth of Kovember, and other
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holidays. " Gage,^ who afterward made careful inquiry in Bos-
ton, declared the disturbance to have been "trifling." But
Bernard reported a "great disposition to the utmost disorder "
hundreds " parading the streets with yells and outcries ; a very
terrible mght to those who thought themselves objects of the
popular fury." "I can afford no protection to the commis-
sioners," he continues. " I have not the shadow of authority
or power. I am obnoxious to the madnoss of the people yet
left exposed to then- resentment, without any possible resort
of protection ;" thus hinting the need of "troops, as well to
support the king's government as to protect the persons of his
otncers.

'

To insure the arrival of an armed force, the commissioners
of the customs appUed directly to the naval commander at
Halifax, and sent a second memorial to the lords of the treas-
ury. They said that a design had certainly been formed to
bnng them, on the eighteenth of March, to Liberty Tree and
oblige them to renounce their commissions. " The governor
and magistracy," they add, « have not the least authority or
power in this place. We depend on the favor of the mob for
our protection. We cannot answer for our security for a
day, much less will it be in our power to carrv^ the revenue
laws into effect."

These letters went from Boston to the ministry in March
The tales of riots were false. The people were opposed to the
revenue system of the British pariiament, and hoped for re-
dress

;
if the ministry should refuse it, they were resolved to

avoid every act of violence, to escape paying the taxes, and to
mduce their n

,

al by never buying the goods on which they
were imposed. England had on her side the general affection
of the people, the certainty that the country could not as yet
manufacture for itself, and the consequent certainty that schemes
of non-nnportation would fail. Would she but substitute a
frank and upright man for Bernard, the wants of the colonists
might weary them of their self-denial.

_

But the administration of public affairs had degenerated
into a system of patronage which had money for its object

:

and was supported by the king, from the love of authority.
The government of England had more and more ceased to

m,
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represent the noble spirit of England. The twelfth parliament
which had taxed America and waa now near it« dissolution
exceeded all former ones in profligacy. Direct gifts of money
were grown less frequent, as pubHc opinion increased in power •

but there never wa
.
a parHament so shameless in its corruption

as this twelfth parliament, which virtually severed America
from England. It had its votes ready for the minister of any
party. It gave an almost unanimous support to Pitt, when
for the last time in seventy years, the foreign politics of Eng-
land were on the side of liberty. It had a majority for New-
castle after lie had ejected Pitt ; for Bute, when he dismissed
Newcastle

,• for Grenville, so long as he was the friend of
Bute

;
for Grenville, when he became Bute's implacable foe •

and for the mexperienced Rockingham. When Charles Town-
shend, rebelhng in the cabinet, seemed likely to become min-
ister he commanded its applause. When Townshend died
JSorth easily restored subordination.

'

Nor was it more scrupulous as to any measure which the min-
ister of the hour might propose. It promoted the alliance with
the king of Prussia, and deserted liim ; it protected the issue
of general warrants, and utterly condemned them ; it passed
the stamp act, and repealed the stamp act; it began to treat
America with tenderness, then veered about, imposed new
tuxes changed imerican constitutions, and trifled with the
freedom of the American legislative. It was corrupt, and
knew Itself to be corrupt, and made a jest of its corruption;
and when it was gone, and had no more chances at prostitu-
tion, men wrote its epitaph as of the most scandalously aban-
doned body that England had ever known.

Up to a recent time, the colonists had looked to parUament
as he bulwark of their liberties ; henceforward, they knew it
to be their most dangerous enemy. They avowed that they
would not pay taxes which it assumed to impose. Some still
allo^yed it a right to restrain colonial trade, but the advanced
opinion among the patriots was that each provincial legislature
must be perfectly free; that laws were not valid unless sanc-
tioned by the consent of America herself. Without disputrng
what the past had established, they were resolved to oppose
any minister that should attempt to « innovate " a single iota
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in their privileges. " Almiglitj God himself," ^^a•ote Dickin-
son, « will look down upon your righteous contest with appro-
bation. You will be a band of brothers, strengthened with
inconceivable supplies of force and constancy by that sympp-
thetic ardor which animates good men, confederated in a good
cause. You are assigned by Divine Providence, in the ap-
pointed order of things, the protector of unborn ages, whose
fate depends upon your virtue."

The men of Boston, whose fathers came to the wilderness
for freedom tc say their prayers, would not fear to take up
arms against a preamble which implied their .ervitude At a
to;vn-meeting, in March 1768, Malcum moved their thanks to
the ingenious author of the Farmer's Letters; and Hancock
Samuel Adams, and Warren were of the committee to greet
him in the name of the town as "the friend of Americans and
the benefactor of mankind."

"They may with equal reason make one step more," wrote
Hutchinson to the duke of Grafton : " they may deny the re-al
as well as the pai-liamentary authority, although no man as yet
has that m his thoughts."

Du Chdtelet, in England, having made his inquiries into
the resom-ces of America, was persuaded that, even if the de-
tailed statements before him were one half too large, England
could not reduce her colonies, should they raise the standard of
rebelhon " Their population is so great," said he to Choiseul,
that a breath would scatter the troops sent to enforce obe-

dience. The ever-existing attractions of an entire indepen-
dence and of a free commerce cannot fail to keep their minds
contmually m a state of disgust at the national subjection.
Ihe English government may take some false step, which wiU
in a single day set all these springs in activity. A great num-
ber of chances can hasten the revolution which all the world
foreseec without daring to assign its epoch. I please myself
with the bought that it is not so far oil as some imagine, and
tha we sliould spare neither pains nor expense to co-operate
with It. We must nourish his Catholic majesty's disposition to
avenge his wrongs. The ties that bind America to England
are three Whs broken. It must soon throw off the yoke.
lo make themselves independent, the inhabitants want nothing
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but arras, courage, and a chief. If they had among them a
gomus equal to Cromwell, this republic would be more easy to
cstabhsh than the one of which that usurper was the head
Perhaps this man exists

;
perhaps nothing is wanting but haD-

py circumstances to place him upon an exalted tlieatre."
At Mount Yemon, conversation with Arthur Lee fell on

the dangers that overhung the country. « Whenever my coun-
tiy calls upon me," said Washington, " I am ready to take my
musket on my shoulder."

" Courage, Americans I " So, in April 1768, said William
Livingston, one of the famed New York « triumvirate » of anti-
prelatic lawyers, through the press. "Liberty, religion, and
sciences are on the wing to these shores. The finger of God
points out a mighty empire to your sons. The land we possess
is the gift of heaven to our fathers, and Divine Providence
seems to have decreed it to our latest posterity. The day dawnam which the foundation of this mighty empire is to be laid, by
the establishment of a regular American constitution. All that
lias hitherto been done seems to be little beside the collection
of materials for this glorious fabric. 'Tis time to put them
together. The transfer of the European par^ ^f the family is
so vast, and our growth so swift, that, before seven yeaes
ROLL over our heads, the first stone must be laid."
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CHAPTER XXII.

WILL MASSACHUSETTS KESCIND ? ADMINISTRATION OP GRAFTON:
IIILLSBOROUOH SECRETARY FOR THE COLONIES.

April-July 1768.

" Send over an army and a fleet to reduce them to reason,"
was the ciy at court and the public offices in England, on every
rumor of the discontents of the Americans. On the fifteenth
of AprU 17G8, the circular letter of Massachusetts reached the
ministers, and thair choleric haste dictated most impoHtic mea^
ures. A letter was sent by Hillsborough to the governora of
each of the twelve other colonies, with a copy of the circular
which was described as "of a most dangerous and factious
tendency," calculated "to inflame the minds" of the people,
" to promote an unwarrantable combination, and to excite open
opposition to the authority of parliament." "You will there-
fore," said he, "exert your utmost influence to prevail upon
the assembly of your province to take no notice of it, which
will be treating it with the contempt it deserves. If they give
any countenance to this seditious paper, it wiU be your duty
to prevent any proceedings upon it by an immediate proroga-
tion or dissolution." This order he sent even to the governor
of Pennsylvania, who, by its charter, had no power to -rorogue
or dissolve an assembly. Massachusetts was told that the ktug
considered " their resolutions contrary to the sense of the assem-
bly, and procured by surprise. You will therefore," such was
the command to Bernard, "require of the house of represen-
tatives, m his majesty's name, to rescind the resolution which
gave birth to the circular letter from the speaker, and to de-
clare their disapprobation of that rash and hasty proceeding."
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"If the new assembly should refase to comply, it is the king's
pleasure that you should immediately du .olve them »

The petition oL the assembly of Massachusetts to the kin-
was received by Hillsborough for perusal, but was never offi"
c.a ly presented. To the agent of Massachusetts the secretary
said

:

J' I had settled the repeal of these acts with Lord North •

but the opposition of the colonies renders it absolutely neces-
sary to support the authority of parliament

»

The commander-in-chief in America was ordered to main-
tain the public tranquillity. But it was characteristic of Massa-
clmsetts that the peace had not been broken; the power of
pai-hament was denied, but not resisted.

On the second of April, the assembly of Virginia read the
circular letter from Massachusetts, and referred it to a commit-
tee of the whole house. The petitions of freeholders of the
counties of Chesterfield, Henrico, Dinwiddie, and Amelia
pointed to the act of pariiament suspending the legislative
power of New York, as of a tendency fatal to the liberties of
a free people. The county of Westmoreland dwelt on the new
revenue act as well as on the billeting act. The freeholders of
Prince WiUiams enumerated all three, which, hke the stamp
act would shackle North America with slavery. On the sev-
enth, B and reported resolutions reaffirming the exclusive right
of the American assemblies to tax the American colonies, and
they were unanimously adopted. A committee of twelve in-
cluding Bland and Archibald Caiy, prepared a petition to the
king, a memonal to the house of lords, and a remonstmnce to
the house of commons, which, after being carefully considered
and amended were unanimously adopted. On the fifteenth
Lland invited a conference with the council, and the council
with Blair, the acting president after Fauquier's death, agreed
to the papers which the house had prepared, and which were
penned m a still bolder style than those from Massachusetts.

Alter this, the burgesses of Virginia, to fulfil all their
duty, not only applauded Massachusetts for its attention to
American liberty, but directed their speaker to make known
tiieir proceedings to the speaker of every assembly on the
continent, and to intimate how necessary they thought it
that the colonies should unite in a firm but decent oppusi-
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tion to every measure which might affect their rights and lib-

In tho midst of ««<= proceedings of a rorresentativo bodywhich truly rcUcctcd the Bcntin.cnts of a people, tl,o tWrteenth Iint,sh parliament, tho hst which ever legislated forAmencawaa returned. Of tho old house, one hundred andseventy failed to bo rechosen. Boroughs were Bold ope.Iand votes purchased at advanced prices. Tho m.uket value ofa seat m parhament was four thousand pounds. Contested
elections cost the candidates twenty to thirty thousand po.mds
apiece, and it was affirmed that in Cumberland one per^nTv
.shed a hundred thousand pounds. The election w^ the moltexpensive over known The number of disputed seats accededaU precedent, as did the riots on election day,

Wiikes was returned for Westminster. " Tho expulsion ofWilkes must be effected," wrote the king to Lord Nortrwho
stood ready to obey the miconstitutional mandate.

At the opening, in May, the question was raised, if stnaniren,
rfiould be excluded from the debates. " I ever 4hed '"SGrenvJ e, "to have what is done here weU kno™." The pco

fllv W^T'"'"""''' " '^'"'"""'yot tl'e proceeding^o^
tiier professed representatives; this is the last parUan.ont ofwhich the debates are not reported.

Out of doors, America was not without those who listened
to ter complau. s The aged Oglethoire, founder of the colo 'vof Georgia, busied himself with distributing pamphlets in hei-behalf among the most considerable public mk Fmddin, taLondon, eolected and printed the Farmer's Lettere. "Tlevare very wild," said Hi'lsborough of them; many called th™
tn^isonablo and seditious; yet Edmund Burke approved the"pnnciple. Translated mto French, they were much read ^Pansian saloons

;
their author was compared with CiceroTvoT

teof ae/'-''™1
°' "."" '""'^^ "' Pennsylvan/a"

that of the Russians who aspired to Uberate Greece.
In America, the Farmer is adored," said the governor of

t?bT''
"** r f""^ "^ ^"•"^ ""d "^^P-^"' i» tt»-gl" equal

olonv ortb .

"' ""'. ''°°'^' "^ *''« "°«' fl-rislLg

SeirTb T "T- ^^' "'^'•'^ ^-^ "''-"P. "1 labordear, It had no manufactures; though, of the poorer families.

il
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one in a hundred, perhaps, might make its own coarse clothing
a mixture of eotton aud wool. Out of twenty-five mS

<> he newy eleeted egislature, at least eighteen were 'So,"of Lberty,'- entlmsia^ts" for the American cause, zealou^for "maintaining their natural riffhts " Tl.«,,

^».zeaious

.n:uK, e,,oieo of Be„j„„,. F™\,r„t«,oir'^;^,r;3ll^
1.. tl,e,r pror„gat,„„ prevented their 80„di,°g words o7™fpatby to M«acl,U8ett8. Now Jersey expreied its de iJ^^correspond and unite with the other »loL The C Zett
c,.t »^.emWy, ,„ May, after a solemn dehate, eonduded to pet

.

.OH the kn,g only; ..boeanse," said they, "to petition thoC-lament would he a taeit eonfession of its right to lay mp^tons upon 1,8, which right and authority we publiewlsavow "
Nor wou d the court issue writs of assiLcf, al hLhTr;8
c aimed that they were authorised by To^sIiendWcL^

:«ied ZvcT;."'"'""'
'"' ^""^"^"''-^' >"" ->-

"

-™
At New Yoric, the merchants lield a meeting to join withaic mliab^^ants of Boston in the agi^emcnt not to° ii^p^IfT

*
Cxre t Britain

;
and, against the opinion of the governor Zroya council decided that the meetings were leU- te thepeople did but establish among themSlves ee^n Ss o

WJiilo Massachusetts received encouragement from its sister

ions la England for large and fixed salaries, as the only wayto keep the Americans in their dependence/ GrenvilWs^nWe was aie special resource of Hutchinson anroi v

"

who had supported his stamp act and suifered as his martv's

'

and favor which they valued the more, as it seemed to rhemprobable that he would one day supersede Grafton.
-Bernard on his part, addressed his importunities to Hills-

assurance tha no exposure should be made of liis letters Yet

tlirirr ""7" 'f
^^^^^^^^ ''^'^' - --tcom!munica ions knoAvn only to the minister and the king 2 Shouldtl^e nght of the humblest individual to confront^vi^^ts
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against liim bo liold sacred i and Bhould rining nations bw ex-
posed to tlio loss of chartered privileges and natural rights on
concealed accusations ? With truer loyalty toward the mealier
country, Samuel Adams, through the agent, advised the repeal
of the revenue acts, and the removal of a governor in whom
the colonies could never repose confidence.

But Bernard went on, persuading Ilillslwrough tliat Amer-
ica had grown refractory in consequence of the feeble adminis^
tration of the colonies during the time of Conway and Shel-
burne; that it required "his lordshii)'8 distinguished abilities

"

to accomplish the "arduous task of reducing them into good
order " " It only needs," said Hutchinson, " one steady plan
pursued a little while." At that moment the peoi)lo of Mas-
sachusetts, confidently awaiting a favoral)le result of their
appeal to the Icing, revived their ancient spirit of loyalty. At
the opening of the poUtical year, on the last Wednesday in
May, the new house of representatives came together, with a
kinalier disposition toward England than had existed for
several years. The two parties were nearer an equality. On
the day of election, after hearing a sermon in wlrch Shute, of
Ilingham, denied the supremo authority of parliament and
justihed resistance to laws not based on equity, the legislature
seemed willing to restore Hutchinson to the council; and, on
the first ballot, he had sixty-eight votes where he needed but
seventy-one.

As the convention were preparing to ballot a second time,
Samuel Adams rose to ask whether the lieutenant-go^'ernor
was a pensioner

; on which Otis, the other " chief head of tlie
faction," stood up and declared that Hutchinson had received
a warrant from the lords of the treasury for two hundred
pounds a year out of the proceeds of the new duties; and,
distributing votes for Artemus Ward, he cried out: ""Pori-
sioner or no pensioner, surely the hou.^e will not think a r,cn-
sioner of tho crown a fit person to sit in council." " Bu.' for
the warrant," confessed Hutchinson, "I should have been
elected." "And that," added Bernard, "would have put
quite a new face upon public affairs." "The government,"
repeated Bernard, "should insist upon it that the lieutenant-
governor and secretary should have seats and votes at the

V.

r'T,v:
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council-board without au election." "This ann.ml election of
tho council spoils the r^onstitution," wrote Hutchinson. " They
will not como to a right temper until tliey find that, at ill
events, the parliament will maintain its authority " These
ropresentations were made in concert by the two for no end
but to promote their own petty interests, with ecjual di.roffiu-d
of the honor and welfare of Britain and the rights of the m-ov
ince. Deceived by their seeming zeal in his service, Hills-
borough resolved to reward Benuu-d's zeal with the lucrative
post of lieutenant-governor cf Virginia, and to leave the
government of Massachusetts in the hands of Hutchinson

In Juno, the ministry in England received the letters ofMnreh from the commissioners of the customs and from Ber-
nard; and, totally misconceiving the state of thiuffs Uiiig.
horough, on the eighth of Jmie, ordered Gage to send a re-n-
incnt to Boston, for the assistance of the civil magistrates and
the officers of the revenue. The admiralty was directed to
send one frigate, two sloops, and two cutters to remain in Bos-
ton harbor; and the castle of William and Mary was to be
occupied and repaired.

This first preparation for the use of anns by Great Britain
was adopted at a time when America thought of nothing more
than peaceable petitioning and a non-importation agreement
winch the adverse interests of the merchants had aa vet ren''
dercd void.

"^

The Romney, a ship of fifty guns, sent from Halifax at
heir request, had, for about a month, lain at anchor in the
harbor of Boston, and impressed New England men returning
iroin sea.

^

The request to accept a substitute for another the
captain rejected with a storm of abuse ; and he continued im-
pressments, in violation, as the lawyers and the people believed
of an exphcit statute. On Friday, the tenth of Juno, one man
^^ho had been impressed was rescued. On the same day, the
sloop Liberty, belonging to John Hancock, was seized, as it
seems justly, by the officei-s of the customs. The collector
thought she might 1 .ain at the wharf; but, according to
previous concert, boat, from the man-of-wa; cut her moor
ings and towed her aw«: to the Romney, near sunset, just
iS the laborers had broken off work.
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A crowd "of boys and negroes" gathered at the heels of
the custom-house officers, and throw about stones, bricks, and
dirt, alarming but not hurting them. A mob broke windows
in the house of the comptroller and of an inspector, bunied a
hoiit of the ollector's on Boston common, and, at near one
o'clock, dispersed. The next day nothing indicated a recur-
rence of riots

; and the council appointed a committee to ascer-
tain the facts attending the seizure.

The commissioners had not been appro.iched nor menaced,
but they chose to consider the incident of the last evening an
insurrection, and four of the five wont on board the Eomney;
perhaps a little from panic, but more to insure the interposition
of the British government. Temple, one of their number,
who in later days inherited two baronetcies, a devoted client of
Grenville and the family of Lord Temple, one who thorougLiy
understood the duplicity and feebleness of mind and character
of Bernard, and the hypocrisy as well as the ability of Hutch-
inson, refused to take part in the artifice,

On^ Sunday, while all the people were at church, the fugi-
tive officers, pretending that " the honor of the crown would
be hazarded by their return to Boston," informed Bernard by
letter that they could not, "consistent with the honor of their
commission, act in any business of the revenue under such an
influence as prevailed" in Boston, and declared their wish to

withdraw to the castle. " They have abdicated," said the peo-
ple of Boston, and "may they never return." Everybody
kTrew they were in no danger. The council found that the
riot of Friday had been only " a small disturbance." " Dan-
gerous disturbances," reported Gage, whose information came
from royalists, "are not to be apprehended."

On the fourteenth, the attendance was so great at a legal

town-meeting that they adjoiii-ned from Faneuil Hall to the Old
South meeting-house, where Otis, with rapturous applause, was
elected moderator.

An address to the governor was unanimously agreed upon,
which twenty-one men were appointed to deliver. On ad-

jour-ning to the next afternoon, Otis, the moderator, strongly
recommended peace and good order ; and did not despair that

their grievances might, in time, be removed. " If not." said
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he, "and we are called on to defend our liberties and privi-
leges, I hope and believe we shall, one and all, resist even unto
blood

;
but I pray God Alxnighty that this may never so

happen."

The committee moved in a procession of eleven chaises to
the house of the governor in the country, to present the ad-
dress, m which the town claimed for the province the solo right
of taxmg itself, expressed a hope that the board of customs
would never reaasume the exercise of tbeir office, commented on
impressment, and demanded the removal of the Eomney from
the harbor. In words which Otis approved and probably as-
sisted to write, they said: "To contend with our parent state
IS the most dreadful extremity, but tamely to relinquish the
only security we and our posterity retain for the enjoyment of
our lives and properties, without one struggle, is so humihating
and ba^e that we cannot support the reflection. It is at your
option to prevent this distressed and justly incensed people
from efectmg too much, and from the shame and reproach of
attempting too Httle."

Bernard received this address with obsequious courtesy
and the next day gave them a written answer, clearing himself
of the measures complained of, promising to stop impressments,
and desiring nothing so much as to be an instrument of con-
ciliation between them and the parent state.

No sooner had he sent this message than he and the Ueu-
tenaiit-govemor and other officers of the crown conspired to
get regiments ordered to Boston. The commissioners of the
customs besought protection of Gage and Hood, the chiefs of
the British army and navy in North America.

" If there is not a revolt," wrote Bernard to Hillsborough
' the leaders of the Sons of Liberty must falsify their words
and change their purposes." Hutchinson sounded the alarm
to various correspondents, and, through Wliately, to GrenviUe.
To interpret and enforce the correspondence, HalloweU, the
comptroller, was despatched to London.

The town divined the purpose of its enemies ; and, at its
legal meeting on the seventeenth, instructed its representativesm these words prepared by John Adams : "After the repeal
of the last American stamp act, we were happy in the pleasing
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prospect of a restoration of tranquillity and harmony. But the
principle on which that detestable act was founded continues
in full force, and a revenue is still demanded from America,
and appropriated to the maintenance of swarms of officers and
pensioners in idleness and luxury. It is our fixed resolution
to maintain our loyalty and due subordination to the British
parliament, as the supremo legislative in all caoes of necessity
for the preservation of the whole empire. At the same time,
it is our unalterable resolution to assert and vindicate our dear
and invaluable rights and Ubertius, at the utmost hazard of our
lives and fortunes

; and we have a full and rational confidence
that no designs formed against them will ever prosper.

"Every person who shall solicit or promote the importation
of troops at this time is an enemy to this town and province,
and a disturber of the peace and good order of both."

The next morning, the general court, which was in session,
appointed a joint committee to inquire " if measures had been
taken, or were taking, for the execution of the late revenue
acts of parliament by a naval or military force." In the midst
of these scenes arrived Hillsborough's letter, directing Massa-
chusetts to rescind and disapprove its resolution which gave
birth to their circular letter of the preceding session ; and, on
the twenty-first, after timid consultations between Bernard,
Hutchinson, and OKver, it was communicated to the house.

The assembly were aware that they were deHberating upon
more important subjects than had ever engaged the attention
of an American legislature. They were consoled by the sym-
pathy of Connecticut and Xew Jersey. But the letter from
Yirginia gave courage more than all the rest. " This is a glo-
rious day," said Samuel Adams on receiving it, using words
which, seven years later, he was to repeat. The merchants of
Boston renewed the agreement not to import from England.

The house, employing the pen of Samuel Adams, without
altering one word in his draft, reported a letter to Lord Hills-
borough, in which they showed that their circular letter was,
mdeed, the declared sense of a large majority of the body by
which it was issued; and they relied on the clemency of the
king, that to petition him would not be deemed inconsistent
^\^th respect for the British constitution, nor to acquaint their
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fellow-subjecte of their having done so be discountenanced aaan inflammatory proceeding.

Then came tlie great questfon, taken in the fuUest house
ever remembered. The votes were given by word of mouth •

and, agamst seventeen that were willing to yield, ninety-two
refused to res^nd. They finished their work by a message to
the governor thoroughly affirming the doings from which theyhad been ordered to dissent. On this, Bernard prorogued^
and then dissolved them. ^ '

The people of Massachusetts had no intention but to defend
their hberties, which had the sanction of natural right and of
ustonc tradition

;
and yet from July they were left without a

lepslature " The Americans," observed the clear-sighted Du
Chatelet, "see m the projects of their metropolis measures of
tyranny and oppression." " I apprehend a breach between the
two countnes,'' owned Franklin, who could not understand
what the Boston people meant by the " due subordination "

of
heir assembly to parliament, and had reached the conclusion
that the colonies and Great Britain were separate states, with
the same king, but different legislatures.

"The whole body of the people of New Hampshire were
resolved to stand or fall with the Massacliusetts." " It is be^t

"

counselled John Langdon, of Portsmouth, "for the Americans
to let the king know the danger of a violent rending of the
colonies from the mother country.- " No assembly on the
continent," said Roger Shennan, of Connecticut, "will ever
concede that parUament has a right to tax the colonies

"

^

We cannot believe," wrote William Williams, of Lebanonm tlie same province, "that they will draw the sword on theirown cln dren
;

but, if they do, our blood is more at their
service than our liberties."

Jf T^r,
^*''^' *^'^ merchants si. 1 held those meetings

which Hillsborough condemned. "The circumstances of the
colonies demand a fii-mer union," said men of Pennsylvania.
The assembly of Maryland treated Lord Hillsborough's letter
with the contempt he had ordered them to show for the circu-
lar ot Massachusetts, and they sent their thanks to " their sis-
tor colony, in whose opinion they exactly coincided." As for
fcouth Carolina, they could not enough praise the glorious
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ninety-two who would not rescind, toasting them at banquets
and marching by night through the streets of Charleston, in pro^
cessions to their honor, by the blaze of two-and-ninety torches.

English statesuiii were bhnd to the character of events
which were leading to the renovation of the world. Not so
the Americans. Village theologians studied the Book of Eeve-
lation to see which seal was next to be broken, which angel
was next to sound his trumpet. "Is not God preparing the
way m his providence," thus New England ministers com-
muned together, « for some remarkable revolutions in Christen-
dom, both in polity and religion ?

"

Who will deny that humanity has a life and progress of its
own, swaying its complex mind by the guiding truths which it
develops as it advances? While New England was drawing
from the Bible truth of the nearness of the overthrow of tyr°
anny, Turgot, at Paris, explained to David Hume the perfecti-
bility and onward movement of the race. " The British gov
ernment," said he, " is very far from being an enlightened one
As yet none is thoroughly so. But tyranny, combined with
superstition, vainly strives to stifle light and liberty by meth-
ods alike atrocious and useless ; the world will be conducted
through transient disorders to a happier condition."

In that progress, the emancipation of America was to form
a glorious part, and was the great object of the French minis-
ter for foreign affairs. " We must put aside scheming and at-
tend to facts," wrote Choiseul to Du Chatelet in July, after a
conversation of six hours with a pei-son intimately acquainted
with Amenca. «My idea, which perhaps is but a reverie is
to examme the possibility of a treaty of commerce, both' of
miportation and exportation, of which the obvious advantages
might attract the Americans. According to the prognostica-
tions of sensible men, who have had opportunity to study their
character and to measure their progress from day to day in
the spmt of independence, the separation of the American
colonies from the metropolis, sooner or later, must come. The
plan I propose hastens its epoch. It is the true interest of the
colomes to secure forever their entire liberty, and establish
tiieir direct commerce with France and with the world We
have every reason to hope tliat the government on this side

V:r
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^vill conduct itself in a manner to increase the breach, not to
close it up. Such is its way. True, some sagacious observers
think It not only possible, but easy, to reconcile the interests of
the colonies and the mother country; but the course pursued
thus far by the British government seems to me completely
opposite to what it ought to be to effect this conciliation."

While time and hmnanity, the principles of English liber-
ty, the impulse of European philosophy, and the policy of
France were all assisting to emancipate America, the British
colonial administration, which was to stop the force of moral
causes in their influence on the affairs of men, vibrated in its
choice of measures between terror and artifice. American
affairs were left by the other ministers very much to the man-
agement of HiUsborough, and he took his opinions from
Bernard. That favorite governor was promising the council
of Massachusetts, if they would omit to discuss the question
of the power of parhament, he would support their petition
for reHef. The council foUowed the advice, and Bernard, as a
fulfilhng of his engagement, wrote a letter which he showed
to several of them, recommending that part of the petition
praying reUef against such acts as were made "for the purpose
of drawing a revenue from the colonies." Then, in a secret
despatch of the same date, he sent an elaborate argument
against the repeal or any mitigation of the late revenue act
quieting his conscience for the fraud by saying that « drawing
a revenue from the colonies " meant carrying a revenue out of
them, and that he wished to see the revenue from the port du-
ties expended on the resident ofiicers of the crown.

Great Britain at that time had a colonial secretary who en-
couraged this duplicity, and wrote an answer to be shown the
council, keeping up the deception, and even using the name of
the king, as a partner in the falsehood. Hillsborough greedily
drank in the flattery offered him, and affected distress at show-
ing the king the expressions of the partiality of Bernard. In
undertaking the "very arduous task of reducing America into
good order," he congratulated himself on "the aid of a gover-
nor so zealous, able, and active," who, having educated Ilutch-
rnson for his successor, was now promised the rank of a baronet
and the administration of Virginia.

If
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CHAPTER XXin.

UXIOJf OF BEDFORD AOT) THE KINO. THE KEGULAT0E8 OF NORTH
CAROLINA. HILLSBOROUGH SECRETARY FOR THE COLONIES.

July-September 1768.

The people of Boston liad gone out of favor with almost
everybody iu England. Even Roeldngham said, the Ameri-
cans were determined to leave their friends on his side the
water, without the power of advancing in their behalf a shad-
ow of excuse. This was the state of public feeling when on
the nineteenth of July 1708, HaUowell arrived in London, .dth
letters giving an exaggerated account of what had happened in
Boston on the tenth of June. London, Liverpool, and Bristol
grew anxious; stocks feU. There arose rumors of a suspen-
sion of commerce, and America owed the merchants and manu-
facturers of England four millions steriing.

Nearly all the ministers united in denouncing "vengeance
against that insolent toTvn " of Boston. " If the government

»

said they "now gives way, a^ it did about the stamp act, it
will be all over with its authority in America." As Grafton
was m the country, Ilallowell was examined at the treasury
chambers before Lord North and Jenkinson. He represented
that the determination to break the revenue laws was not uni-
versal

;
that the revenue officers who remained there were not

insulted; that the spirit displayed in Boston did not extend
beyond its limits

; that Salem and Marblehead made no oppo-
sition to the payment of the duties; that the people in the
country M'ould not join, if Boston were actually to resist mv-
emraent

;
but that the four commissioners at the castle could

not return to town till measures were taken for their protec-
tion. ^
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The memorial of the commissioners to the lords of the treas-
ury announced that "there had been a long concerted and ex-
tensive plan of resistance to the authority of Great Britain

;

that the people of Boston had hastened to acts of violence
sooner than was intended ; that nothing but the immediate ex-
ertion of military power could prevent an open revolt of the
town, which would probably spread throughout the provinces."
The counter memorial in behalf of Boston, proving that the
riot had been caused by the imprudent and violent proceed-
ings of the officers of the Eomney, -net httle notice. At the
same time letters arrived from Virginia, with petitions and
memorial, .^^hich, in the calmest language of "modesty and
beautiful submission," uttered a protest against the right of
parliament to tax America for a revenue.

Bedford and his party spoke openly of the necessity of em-
ploying force to subdue the inhabitants of Boston, and to make
a striking example of the most seditious, in order to inspire
the other colonies with terror. This poHcy, said Weymouth,
will be adopted.

Shelbume, on the contrary, observed that people very much
exaggerated the difficulty; that it was understood in its origin,
Its principles, and its consequences; that it would be absurd t^
wish to send to America a pingle additional soldier or vessel of
war to reduce colonies which would return to the mother coun-
try of themselves from affection and from interest, when once
the form of their contributions should be agreed upon. But
his opinions had no effect, except that the king became " daily "

more importunate with Grafton that Shelbume should be dis-
missed.

Moreover, the cabinet were "much vexed" at Shelbume's
reluctance to engage in secret intrigues with Corsica, which
resisted its cession by Genoa to France. The subject was there-
fore ta';en out of his hands, and the act of bad faith conducted
by hiB colleagues. Unsolicited by Paoli, the general of th • in-
surgents, they sent to him Dunant, a Genevese, as a British
emissary, with written as well as verbal instructions.

Paoli was found destitute of everything ; but he gave as-
surances of the purpose of the Corsican people to defend their
liberty, and persuaded the British ministry that, if provided
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with what lie needed, he could hold out for eighteen monthsA moment was not lost in supplying most of the articles re^
quested by the Corsicans," "in the manner that would least
nsk a breach with France;" "and many thousand stands ofarms were furnished from the stock in the Tower, yet so as to
gave no mdication that they were sent from government"*
While Bntish ministers were enjoying the thought of successm their intrigues, they had the vexation to find Paoli himself
obliged to retire by way of Leghorn to England. But their
notorious interference was remembered in France as a prece-
dent.

"Wlien, on the twenty-seventh of July, the cabinet defini-
tively agreed on the measures to be pursued toward America
It sought to miite aU England by resting its policy on Rock-
ingham s declaratory act, and to divide America bv proceeding
only against Boston.

' ^

For Virginia, it was resolved that the office of its governor
should no longer remain a sinecure, as it had been for three
quarters of a century; and Amherst, who would not go out to
reside there, was displaced. In selecting a new governor, the
choice fell on Lord Botetourt ; and it was a wise one, not merely
because he had a pleasing address and was attentive to busi-
ness, but because he was sure to write truly respecting Yir-
ginia, and sure never to ask the secretary to conceal his re-
ports. He was to be conducted to his government in a seven-
ty-four, and to take with him a coach of state. He was to caU
a new legislature, to closet its members as well as those of the
council and to humor them in almost anything except the ex-
phcit denial of the authority of parliament. It would havp
been ill for American independence if a man like him had
been sent to Massachusetts.

But "with Massachusetts," said Camden, "it ^^dll not be
very difficult to deal, if that is the only disobedient province."
J^or Boston, even his voice did not entreat mercy. The cry
was, it must be made to repent of its insolence, and its to^vn-
meetings no longer be suffered to threaten and defy the gov-
ermnent of Great Britain. Two additional regiments, of five
hundred men each, and a frigate, were at once to be sent there

;

* The duke of Grafton's autobiographical narratiye. MS.

m
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the ship of tlie lino, which was to take Botetourt to Virginia,
might remain in those seas. A change in the charter of Mas-
sachusetts waa resolved on by Hillsborough, and he sent orders
to inquire « if any persons had committed acts which, under the
statute of Henry VIII. against treason committed abroad, might
justify their being brought to England to be tried in the king's
bench." Salem, a town whose representatives—contrary, how-
ever, to the judgment of their constituents—voted in favor of
rescinding, was indicated aa the future capital of the prov-
ince.

At this time, Bernard received from Gage an offer of troops

;

bat the council, after a just analysis of the late events, gave
their opinion that it was not for his majesty's service or the
peace of the province that any should be required. Bernard
dared not avow his own opinion ; but, in his spite, he wrote to
Hillsborough for "positive orders" not to call "a new assem-
bly until the people should get truer notions of their rights
and interests."

The advice of the council was inspired by loyalty. All at-
tempts at a concert to cease importations had hitherto failed

;

the menace of the arrival of troops revived the design, and,
early in August, most of the merchants of the town of B' ^ton
subscribed an agreement that they would not send for any kind
of merchandise from Great Britain, oome few articles of neces-
sity excepted, during the year following the first day of Janu-
ary 1769

;
and that they would not import any tea, paper,

glass, paints, or colors, untU the act imposing duties upon them
should be repealed.

The inhabitants of Boston promised themselves that all ages
would applaud their courage; and, on the anniversaiy of the
fourteenth of August, its streets resounded with songs in praise
of freedom. ^

Come, join hand in hand, brave Americans all.

By uniting we stand, by dividing we fall

;

To die we can bear, but to serve we disdain

;

For shame is to freedom more dreadful than pain.
In freedom we're bom, in freedom we'll live

;

Our purses are ready, steady, boys, steady,
Not as slaves, but as freemen, our money we'll give.
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The British administration was Wind to its dangers an<lbehoved American union impossible. "You will SXtransp^res m Amenca infinitely better in the city than at court ''w ote Choiseul to the French minister in England. "C^rnund what Lord Hillsborough says; the private account oAmerican merchants to their correspondents in London aremore trustworthy." ®

The obedient official sought information in every direction
especially of FrankUn. "He has for yeai. been pr^edicTing
the mmis ers the necessary consequences of their Ame/ca„
measures," said the French envoy; "heisamaaof rare Stehgence and well-d.«posed to England ; but, fortunately, is ve y

opportunities of becoming well mformed respectin| AmericaChoiseu contmued to collect newspapers, document!, resolves
instructions of to^vns, and sermons of the Puritan clergy, Idproceeded to construct his theory.

^^'

"The forces of the English in America are scarcely tenthousand men, and they have no cavalry:" thus reasoned the
dispassionate statesmen of France; "but the miUtia of the
colonies numbers four hundred thousand men, and among them
s vera regiments of cavaliy. The people ar'e enthusiastic
hberty, and have inherited a republican spirit, which the con-
sciousness of stj-ength and circumstances may push to extremi-
les.^ They will not be intimidated by the presence of troopstoo insignificant to cause alarm." It was therefore infeld

^<^::^iy^J:r''^'
'-' '^^" ^^ ^"-^^ -^-^^^

"But why," asked Choiseul, "are not deputies from eachcolony admitted into parliament a. members?" And it wa.answered that "the Americans objected to such a solution,

I"

27 '"T^ r*
'^''^" ^ representation proportioned totheir population, because their distance made regular attend-ance in parhament impossible, and because they\new its v -

alfs\fr7'"\ ?^^ '^' "^ ^*^^^ representatives than

S' P ^f-' ^^^^^T'-^^^'-^g^
««"W come upon them by sur-

pnse. By this reasomng Choiseul was .atisfied that an Ameri-
can representation in parhament was not practicable ; that " no
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other method of conciliation" would prove less difficult, and
that unanimity in America would compel the British govoni-
ment to risk the most violent measures, or to yield.

When, on the nineteenth of Auguet, England lieai-d that
Massachusetts had, by a vast majority of its representatives,
refused to rescind the resolutions of the preceding winter
Lord Mansfield was of the opinion that all the members of the
late legislative assembly at Boston should be sent for to give
an account of tlieir conduct, and that the rigors of the law
should be exercised against those who should persist in rc-
fusmg to submit to parUament. "Where rebellion begins,"
said he, « the laws cease, and they can invoke none in their
favor." *

To the ambassador of Spain he expressed in September the
opinion that the affair of the eok -ies v/as the gravest and most
momentous that England had had since 1688, and he saw in
America the beginning of a long and even infinite series of
revolutions. « The Americans," he insisted, " must first be com-
pelled to submit to the authority of parliament ; it is only after
having reduced them to the most entire obedience that an in-
quiry can be made into their real or pretended grievances."
The subject was watched in Madrid, and was the genfiral theme
of conversation in Paris, where Fuentes, the Spanish minister
expressed the hope that "the English might master their colo-
nies, lest the Spanish colonies should catch the flame."

"I dread the event," said Camden, "because the colonies
are more sober, and, consequently, more determined in their
present opposition, than they were upon the stamp act." " What
is to be done?" asked Grafton ; and Camden answered: "In-
deed, my dear lord, I do not know. The parliament cannot
repeal the act in question, because that would admit the Amer-
ican principle to be right, and their own doctrine erroneous.
Therefore it must execute the law. How to execute it, I am
at a loss. Boston is the ringleading province; and, if any
country is to be chastised, the punishment ought to be levelled
there."

^

But the system which made government subordinate to the
gams of patronage was everywhere producing its natural re-

* Francfes to Choiseul, 16 and 29 Sept. Ites.
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suite. In South Carolina, the profits of the place of provost-
marshal were enjoyed under a patent as a sinecure by a resi-
dent in England, whoso deputy had the monopoly of senring
procesoes throughout the province, and yet wan bound to attend
courts nowhere but at Charleston. As a consequence, the
herdsmen near the frontier adjudicated their own disputes and
BEouLATi:r> their own pohce, even at the risk of a civil war

Ihe blood of "rebels" against oppression was first shed
among the settlers on the branches of the Capo Fear river
The emigrants to the rich upland of North Carolina had little
coin or currency; yet, as the revenue of the province was
raisod by a poU-tax, the poorest laborer among them must con-
tribute as much as the richest merchant. The sheriffs were
growTi insolent and arbitrary, often distraming property even
quadruple the value of the tax, and avoiding the owner, till it
was too late for its redemption. All this was the more hateful
as a part of the amount was expended by the governor in
building himself a palace; and a part was notoriously embez-
zled.

^

The collecting officers and all others, encouraged by the
imperious example of Fanning, continued their extortions
sure of euppori; from the hierarchy of men in place. Jimes
were packed; the grand jury was ahnost the agent of the ex-
tortioners. The cost of .uits at law, under any circumstances
exorbitant, was enhanced by unprecedented appeals from the
county court to the remote superior court, where a farmer of
small means would be ruined by the expense of attendance
vith his witnesses. «We tell you in the anguish of our souls,"
said they to the governor, " we cannot, dare not go to law
with our powerful antagonists ; that step, whenever taken, m\\
terminate m the ruin of ourselves and families." Besides the
chief justice was Martin Howard, a profligate time-server,
raised to the bench as a convenient reward for having sufferedm the time of the stamp act, and ever ready to use his place as
a screen for the dishonest profits of men in office, and as the
instrument of political power. Kever yet had the tribmial of
justice been so mocked.

Goaded by oppression and an intuitive jealousy of frauds
men associated as " regulators," binding themselves to avoid, if
possible, aU payment of taxes, except such as were levied and
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wero to bo applied according to law ; aiid " to pay no more
fees tlmn the law allows, unless under compulsion, and then to
boar open testimony against it." They proposed to hold a gen-
cral meeting quarterly; but they rested their hopes of redress
oil tlie indei)endent use of their elective franchise. "An offi-
cer," said the inhabitants of the west side of Haw river, "

is
a servant to the pubUc ; and we are determined to have' the
officers of this country under a better and honester regula-
tion."

It was eas) to foresee that the rashness of ignorant though
well-meaning husbandmen, maddened by oppression, would
cjqjose them to the inexorable vengeance of their adversaries.
As one of the regulators rode to Hillsborough, his horse waaj
in mere wantonness, seized for his levy, but was soon rescued
by a party, armed with clubs and eleven nmskets. Some one at
Fanning's door showed pistols, and threatened to fire among
them, upon wliich four or five unruly persons in the crowd
discharged their guns into the roof of the house, making two
or three holes, and breaking two panes of glass without further
damage. At Fanning's instance, a warrant was issued by the
chief justice to arrest three of the rioters, and bring them all
the way to Halifax.

Raising a clamor against the odiousness of rebellion. Fan-
ning himself, aa military commander in Orange, called out seven
companies of militia ; but not above one hundred and twenty
men -appeared with arms, and, of these, all but a few stood
neutral, or declared in favor of the regulators. In Anson
county, on the twenty-first of April, a mob interrupted the in-
ferior court;

; and, moreover, bound themselves by oath to pay
uo taxes, and to protect each other against warrants of distress
or imprisonment.

In Orange county, the discontented did not harbor a thought
of violence, and were only preparing a petition to the governor
and council. « They caU themselves regulators," said Fanning,
"but by lawyers they must be termed rebels and traitors;"
and he calumniated them as plotting to take his Hfe, and lay
HiUsborough in ashes. Meantime, Tryon, who, as the king's
representative, should have joined impartiaHty with lenity,
while he advised the people to petition the provincial legisla-
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ture empowered Fanning to call out the militia of eight eoun
ties besides Orange, and suppress insurrections by force

The people of Orange, and equally of Anson, Rowan, andMecklenburg, were unannnous in their resolution to claim re
lief of the governor. Fanning drafted for them a petitionwhich rather invoked pardon than demande,] redress, and hisagent wrote to Herman Husbands, "one couched m any other
tenns cannot go down with the governor." But he vainly
sought to terrify the rustic patriot by threats of confiscation ofproperty, perpefial imprisonment, and even the penalties forhigh treason.

^

On the last day of April, the regulators of Orange county
peacefully assembled on Rocky river, appointed twelve menon their behalf, "to settle the several matters of which they
complained," mstructed "the settlers" to procure a table of
the taxables, taxes, and legal fees of public ofiicers, and framed
a petition to the general asocmbly for a fair hearing and re-

Fanning, on his side, advertised their union as a daring in-
surrection and bade them expect "no mitigation of pun-
ishment for their crimes;" at the same time, twenty-seven
armed men of his procuring, chiefly sheriffs and their depend-
ants and officers, were suddenly despatched on , eeret service
and, after travelling all night, arrived near break of day, onMonday the second of May, at Sandy creek, where they made
prisoners of Herman Husbands and William Butler.

Against Husbands there was no just charge whatever He
had never so much as joined " the regulation," had neve-
been concerned in any tumult, and was seized at home on hisown land. The "astonishing news" of his captivity set the
county in a ferment. Regulators and their opponents, judgiiK.
that L^one were safe, prepared aUke to go down to his rescue"
but were turned back by " the glad tidings " that the governor
himself had promised to receive then- complaints.

Hurried to jail, insulted, tied with cords, and threatened
with the gaLows, Husbands succeeded, by partial concessions,
the use of money, and by giving bonds, to obtain his liberty.
But it seemed to him that "he was left alone;" and how could
an unlettered farmer contend against so many ? In his de-
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spair, he ''took the woods;" but, hearing that the governor
had promised that the extortioners might be brought to trial
he resolved to impeach Fanning.

'

The regulators prepared their petition, which was signed by
about five hundred men, fortified it with a precise specifica-
tion of acts of extortion, confirmed in each instance by oath,
and presented it to the governor, with their plain and simple
narrative, in the hope that "naked truth," though offered bv
the Ignorant, might weigh as much as the artful representa-
tions of their "powerful adversary." Their language was
hat of loyalty to the king, and, with a rankling sense of
their wrongs, breathed affection to the British government, "as
the wholesomest constitution in being." It is Tryon himself
who relates that, "in their commotions, no mischief had been
done and that "the disturbances in Anson and Orange had
subsided." The regulators awaited the result of the suits at
law. JJut Tryon would not wait; and, repairing to IliUs-
borough, demanded of them unconditional and immediate
submission, and that twelve of them should give bonds, in a
thousand pounds each, for the peaceful conduct of them aUAn alarm went abroad, the first of the kind, that Indians, ai
wellas men from the lower counties, were to be raised to cut
off the inhabitants of Orange county as " rebels. " About fif-
teen hundred men were actually in arms; and yet when, in
September, the causes came on for trial in the presence of
Tryon and with such a display of troops. Husbands was ac-
qmtted on every charge

; and Fanning, who had been a volmi-
teer witness against him, was convicted on six several indict-
ments. A verdict was given against three regulators. The
court punished Fanning by a fine of one pemiy on each of his
convictions

;
the regulators were sentenced to pay fifty pounds

each, and be imprisoned for six months.
Tryon would have sent troops to reduce the regulators by

ftre and sword, but was overruled. At the next election North
Carolina changed thirty of its delegates; yet its people des-
ponded, and saw no way for their extrication.
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CHAPTER XXIY.

THE TOWNS OF MASSACHUSETTS MEET IN CONVENTION. A FRENCH
COMMONWEALTH IN LOUISIANA. HILLSBOKOUGH SECBETAEY
FOB THE COLONIES.

SEPTEilBEK-OcTOBEE 1768.

The approach of militarj rule convinced Samuel Adams
of the necessity of American independence. He gave himself
to his work as devotedly as though he had in his keeping the
liberties of mankind. "He was," said Bernard, "cue of the
principal --d most desperate of the chiefs of the faction;"
"the ah .a all," wrote Hutchinson, who wished him "taken
off," and who has left on record that his purity was always
above all price. To promote the independence of his country
he was ready to serve, and never claim the reward of service!
From a town of merchants and mechanics, Boston grew with
hnn to be the hope of the world ; and the sons of toil, as they
penlled fortune and life for the hberties they inherited, rose
to be, and to feel themselves to be, the champion, of human
freedom.

With the people of Boston, in the street, at public meet-
mgs, at the ship-yards, wherever he met them, he reasoned
that It would be just to destroy eveiy soldier whose foot
should touch the shore. " The Idng," he would say, " has no
right to send troops here to invade the country ; if they come
they will come as foreign enemies." "We will not submit to
any tax," he spoke out, " nor become slaves. We will take up
arms, and spend our last drop of blood before the king and
parliament shall impose on us, or settle crown officers, inde-
pendent of the colonial legislature, to dragoon us." Not rever-
ence for kings, he would say, brought the ancestors of j^ew

il'*
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England to America. They fled from kings and bishopsand ooked up to the King of kings. " We^are free tW
fore, he concluded, "and want no king." " The times werenever better m Rome than when they bad no king, and were
a free state." He saw that the vast empire which was form

2::ofE^Zr'
'^^^^^ '^^^ -titutions,and reform

Bernard had hinted that instructions might be given to re-duce the province to submission by the indefinite suspension
of Its legislature Was there no remedy ? The men ofTs
ton and the viUages round about it were ready to sprint to

"^n i""* t r^"'
"'" ""''^ " unconnected » movements ?On the fifth of September 1768, there appeared in the"Boston Gazette" a paper in the form of queries, diictl

attention to the original charter of the colony, whi^h left tt
the people he choice of their governor and legislature, and
reserved to the crown no negative on their laws

fl.. ^T^"" f' Tf''f^®^'^^g^l ^^ft t^e port. The next day,
the Duke of Cumberland sailed for Kova Scotia, and Ber!
nard let it be known that both vessels of war were gone to
fetch three regiments. Sullen discontent appeared on\almost
every brow. On the ninth, a petition wa. si^ed for a town-
meeting "to consider of the most wise, constitutional, loyal
and salutary measm-es" in reference to the expected an-ival of
troops.

Union was the heart's desire of Boston; union first with
all the towns of the province, and next with the sister colo-mes

;
and the confidence which must precede union could be

^
abhshed only by self-control. On Saturday, Otis, Samuel

Adams, and Warren met at the house of Warren, and drewup the plan for the town-meeting, the resolves, and the order
of the debates. Otis had long before pointed out the proper
inoc^ of redress in the contingency which had now occn red

^

On Monday, the twelfth, the inhabitants of Boston gatheredm a town-meeting at Faneuil Hall, where the arms belonging
the town, to the number of fom- hundred muskets, lay in

^terof the congregation in Brattle street, and the election of
Otis as moderator, a cummittee incpiired of the governor the

;- I
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grounds of his apprehensions tliat ro<rimonts of liis majesty's
troops wore daily to bo expected ; and rc(iue8ted him to issue
precepts for a general assembly.

On tJio next moniing, at ton o'clock, n^port was made to
the town that Jieraard refused an assembly, and that troops
were expected. Kiushness of the people of Boston would have
forfeited the confidence of tluir own province, and tlio sym-
pathies of the rest, while feebleness would have overwhelmed
their cause with ridicule. It was necessary for them to halt
buttoiind a position where it was safe to do so; and they
began their defences with the declaration that "it is the tirst

principle in civil society, founded in nature and reason, that
no law of the society can be binding on any individual, with-
out his consent, given by himself in person, or by his repre-
sentative of his own free election." They appealed to the
precedents of the revolution of 1G88 ; to the conditions on
which the house of Ilanover received the throne ; to the bill of
rights of William and Mary ; and to their own charter ; and
then they proceeded to resolve, « That the inhabitants of the
town of Boston will, at nbo utmost peril of their lives and
fortunes, maintain and defend their i-ights, liberties, privileges,
and inununities." To remove uncertainty respecting these
rights, they voted "that money could not be levied, nor a
standing army be kept up in the province, but by their own
free consent."

This report was divers times distinctly read and considered,
and it was unanimously voted that it be accepted and recorded.
The record remains to the honor of Boston among all posterity.

"There are the amis," said Otis, pointing to the chests in
which they lay. " Wlien an attempt is made against your lib-

erties, they will be delivered." One man cried out impa-
tiently that they wanted a head; another, an old man, was
ready to rise and resume all power ; a third reasoned that lib-

erty, like life, may be defended against the aggressor. But
every excessive opinion was overruled or restrained ; and the
town, following the precedent of 1088, proposed a convention
in Faneuil Hall. To this body they elected Gushing, Otis,

Samuel Adams, and Hancock a committee to represent them

;

and directed their selectmen to infonn the several towns of
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tlie province of their design. It was voted by a very great
majority that every one of the inhabitants slionld provide him-
self with fire-arms and ammunition. A cordial letter was read
from the merchants of New York, communicating their agree-
ment to cease importing British goods.

It was unanimously voted that the selectmen wait on the
several ministers of the gospel within the town, to desire that
the next Tuesday might be set apart as a day of faating and
prayer

;
and it was so kept by all the Congregational churches.

On the fourteenth, just after a vessel had arrived in forty
days from Falmouth, bringing news how angry people in
England were with the Americans, that three regiments were
coming over, that fifty state prisoners were to be sent home,
the selectmen issued a circular, repeating the history of their
grievances, and inviting every town in the province to send a
committee to the convention, to give '^ sound and wholesome
advice" and "prevent any sudden and unconnected meas-
ures." The city of London had never done the like in the
great rebellion.

The proceedings of the meeting in Boston tended more
toward revolution than any previous measures in any of the
colonies. Bernard professed his belief thai, but for the Rom-
ney, a rebellion would have broken out ; he reported a design
against the castle, and " that his government was subdued."
The offer of a baronetcy and the vice-government of Virginia
coming to hand, he accepted them "most thankfully," and
hoped to embark for England in a fortnight. !"-> had hai-dly

indulged in this day-dream for twenty-four hours when his

expectations were dashed by the account of Botetourt's ap-
pointment, and he began to fear that he should lose Massachu-
setts. Of a sudden he was become the most anxious and un-
happy man in Boston.

On the nineteenth, Bernard announced to the council that
two regiments were expected from Ireland, two others from
Ilahfax, and desired that for one of them quarters might be
prepared within the town. The council, after an adjournment
of three days, during which " the militia were under arms, ex-
ercising^d firing," spoke out plainly, that, as the barracks at
v/iistle 'Wiiiiam were sulEcieut to accommodate both regiments
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ordered from Halifax, the act of parliament required that
they should be quartered there. Upon this, Bernard produced
the letter of General Gage, by v/hich it appeared that one
only of the commg regiments was ordered for the present to
Castle William, and one to the town of Boston. "It is no
disrespect to the general," answered the council, « to say that
no order whatsoever, coming from a general or a secretary of
war, or any less authority than his majesty and parliament, can
supersede an act of parliament;" and th. . Jn^isted that Gen-
eral Gage could not have intended othei-. i 3 for the act pro
vided "that, if any military officer should take upon himself
to quarter soldiers in any of his majesty's dominions in Amer-
ica otherwise than was Hmited and allowed by the act he
should be ipsofacto cashiered, and disabled to hold any mih-
tary employment in his majesty's service."

The council, who were conducted in their opposition by
James Bowdoin, rightly interpreted the law; but Bernard
only drew from their conduct a new reason for urging the for
feiture of the colony's ehai-ter.

On the twenty-second of September, the anniversary of
the kmgs coronation, about seventy persons, from sixty-six
towns, came together in Faneuil Hall in convention ; and their
number mcreased, till ninety-six towns and eight districts
nearly every settlement in the colony, were represented. By
the mere act of assembling, they showed that, if the policy of
suppressing the legislature should be persisted in, legislative
government could still be instituted

; and they elected the
speaker and clerk of the late house of representatives to the
same offices in the convention.

"They have committed treason," shouted all the crown
officers m America. "At least the selectmen, in issuing the
circular for a convention, ha.e done so ; " and pains were taken
to get at some of their original letters ^-ith their signatures.
Boston, said Gage, "is mutinous," "its resolves treasonable

and desperate. Mad people procured them ; mad people gov-
ern the town and influence the province."

The convention requested the governor to summon the con-
stitutional assembly of the province, in order to consider of
measures for preventing an unconstitutional encroachment of
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military power on the civil establishment. The governor re-
fused to receive this petition ; and he admonished " the gen-
tlemen assembled at Faneuil Hall, under the name of -a con-
vention," to break up instantly and separate themselves, or they
.-]iould be made to "repent of their rashness." The message
was received with derision.

The council, adhering to their purpose of conforming
strictly to the billeting act, reduced to writing the reasons for
tlieir decision to provide no rjirrters in town till the barracks
at the castle should be full ; and, on the twenty-sixth, commu-
nicated the paper to Bernard, published it in the "Boston Ga-
zette," and sent a copy to Lord Hillsborough. It proved a
disregard for an act of parliament by the very men who as-

sumed to enforce parliamentary authority. On the side of the
province, no law was violated ; only men would not buy tea,

glass, colors, or paper : on the side of Hillsborough, Bernard,
and Gage, requisitions were made contrary to the words and
the indisputable intent of the statute. In the very beginning
of coercive measures, Boston gained a moral victory : it placed
itself on the side of law, and proved its enemies to be law-
breakers. The immediate effect of the publication was, says
Bernard, " the greatest blow that had been given to the king's

government." "Nine tenths of the people considered the dec-
laration of the council just."

The convention, which remained but six days in session,,

repeated the protest of Massachusetts against taxation of the
colonies by the British parliament ; against a standing army ;;

against the danger to " the liberties of America from a united
body of pensioners and soldiers." They renewed their petition

to the king. They resolved to preserve good order, by the aid of
the civil magistrate alone. Then, " relying on Him who ruleth

according to his pleasure, with unerring wisdom and irresistible

influence, in the hearts of the children of men," they dissolved,

themselves, leaving the care for the public to the council.

This was the first example in America of the restoration o-f

affairs by delay. Indiscreet men murmured ; but the intelli-

gent perceived the greatness of the result. When the attomey-
and solicitor-general of England were called upon to find traces

of liigh treason in what had been done, De Grey as well as
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Dunning, tlio attorney- and solicitor-general, joined in the
opinion that the Btatuto of the thirty-fifth of Henry VTII
was the only one by which criminals could bo tried in Eng-
land for offences committed in America ; that its provisions
extended only to treasons

; and that there was no sufficient
ground to hx the charge of high treason upon any personsnamed in the papers laid before them. " Look into the pa-
pers, said l)e Grey in the house of commons, "and see how
well these Americans are versed in the cro^vn law; I doubt
whether they have been guilty of an overt act of treason, but
I am sure they have come within a hair's breadth of it

"

At noon of the twenty-eighth of September, just after the
convention broke up, the squadron from Halifax anchored in
Nantaskot bay. It brought not two regiments only, but artil-
lery, which Bernard, by a verbal message, liad specially re-
quested. Dalrymple, their commander, « expressed infinite
siirj^rise that no quarters had been prepared." On the twcntv-
ninth, the council, at which Smith, the commanding officer of
the fleet, and Dalrymple, were present, after much creation
adhered to the law; and the governor declared nis want ofpower to act alone. « Since that resolution was taken to risem arms m open rebellion," wrote Gage, «I don't see any cause

IreVoff r rC-n"^^
the following day, the squadron an-

chored off Castle Wilham to intimidate the council, but without
success. At that moment, Montresor, the engineer, arrived,
with an order from General Gage to land both the regimentwithm the settled part of Boston.

On the first of October, the day for executing the order, the
governor stole away into the countiy, leaving Dalrymple to de-

ISf " a" Zf "' '^'"*'" ^"^ "*^ *^^^ the whole upon him-
selt. As if they were come to an enemy's countiy, eight ships-
of-war, with loaded camion and springs on their cables, were
anchored m the harbor so m to command the town, after which
the fourteenth and twenty-ninth regiments, and a part of the

pffErf.?' ^\ .'
^'""^ '{ "^^"'^ "^^ *^^ Pi^««« oi cannon,

effected their landing on the Long Wharf. Each soldier hav-mg received sixteen romids of shot, they marched, with drums
beating fifes^ p ay^g, and colors f^ving, through the streets,
and by four m the afternoon they paraded on Boston common.
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"All their bra adoes ended as may bo imagined," said an
ofiiccr. Men are not easily brouglit to fight," wrote Hutch-
inson, "when they know death by the sword or the halter will
be the consequence." » Great Britain," remarked a wiser ob-
server, will repent her mistaken policy."

Dab-ymple encamped the twenty-ninth regiment, which had
field equipage; for the rest, he demanded quarters of the
selectmen. They knew the law too well to comply

; but as
he night was cold, the Sons of Liberty, from compLsion al-
lowed them to sleep in Faneuil Hall.

On the third, Bernard laid before the council Dalrymple's
requisition for the enumerated allowances to troops in bar-
racks. We,

'
answered the council, "are ready, on our part

to comply with the act of parliament, if the colonel will on
his.

"Tyranny begins," said Samuel Adams, "if the law ig
transgressed to another's harm. We must not give up the law
and the constitution, which is fixed and stable, and is the col-
lected and long digested sentiment of the whole, and substitutem ite room the opinion of individuals, than wliich nothing can
be more uncertain."

While Hood meditated embarking for Boston to winter
here Gage came from New York to demand, in person, quar-
ters for t IB regiments in the to^vn. The comicil would grant
none till the barracks at the castle were filled

The governor and the sheriff attempted to get possession of
a ruinous budding, belonging to the province; but its occu-
pants had taken the best legal advice, and kept them at bay

Bernard next summoned the acting justices to meet him,
and renewed the general's demand for quarters. " Not tiU theWracks are filled," they aiiswered, conforming to the law.The clause," wrote Gage, "is by no means calculated for this
county, where every man studies law." " I am at the end ofmy tether, said Bernard to his comicil ; and he a^ked them tojom him m nammg a commissary. " To join in such appoint-
ment, answered the council, "would be an admission that the
projance ought to be charged with the expense." The officers
could not put the troops into quarters; for they would, mider
tne act, bo cashiered, on bemg convicted of the fact before
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two justices of tlie peace. " Before two juHtlces," exclaimed
Gage, " tlio best of tliem the keeper of a paltry tavern."

At lust, the weather growing so severe that the troops coukl
not remain in tents, " the commanding officer was obliged to
hire houses at very dear rates," a^ well as procure, at the ex-
pense of the crown, all the articles rerpiired by act of parUa-
merit of the colony. The main guard was established opposite
the State-house, so that cannon were pointed toward the rooms
in which the legislature was accustomed to sit. But, as tlio

towii gave on example of respect for law, there was nothing
for the troops to do. Two regiments were there as idle look-

ers-on, and two more were coming to share the same inactivity.

Every one knew that they could not be employed except on a

requisition from a civil officer ; and there was not a magistrate
in the colony that saw any reason for calling in their aid, nor
a person in town disposed to act in a way to warrant it.

The commissioners of the customs, having received orders
to return to Boston, wished to get from the council some ex-

cuse for their departure, as well as for their return. " They
had no just reason for absconding from their duty," said Bow-
doin ; and the council left them to return of themselves ; but,

in an address to Gage, adopted by a vote of fifteen out of nine-

teen, they explained how trivial had been the disorders on
which the request for troops had been grounded. Gage became
convinced by his inquiries that the disturbance in March was
trifling; that on the tenth of June the commissioners were
neither attacked nor menaced; that more obstructions had
arisen to the seiwice from the servants of government than
from any other cause. And yet he advised barracks and a fort

on Fort Hill to command town, while Bernard owned
that " troops would not re.= the authority of government,"
and urged anew a forfeiture of the charter.

A troublesome anxiety took possession of Bernard, who
began to fear his recall, o.nd intercede to be spared. " These
red coats make a fonnidable appearance," said Hutchinson,
buoyant with the prospect of rising one step higher. The
fioldiei-s liked the country they were cotne to, and, sure that

none would betray them, deserted in numbers. The com-
missioners, more haughty than before, gratified their malignity
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by arresting Hancock and Malcolm on charges confidently
made, but never established.

Yielding to the "daily" importunities of the king, Grafton
prepared to dismiss Shelburne. Camden encouraged Grafton
to slight their benefactor, as " brooding over his own suspicions
and discontent." « I will never retire upon a scanty income,"
he added, "unless I should be forced by something more com-
pclhng than the earl of Shelburne's removal. You are my
pole-star, Chatham being eclipsed."

Grafton repaired to Hayes to gain Chatham's acquiescence
m tlie proposed change. "My lor I's health," answered the
countess, " is too weak to admit of any communication of busi-
ness; but I am able to tell your grace, from my lord himself,
that Lord Shelburne's removal will never have his consent."
Tlie king awaited anxiously the result of the interview ; and
notwithstanding the warning, Shelburne was removed. To
C^amden's surprise, the resignation of Chatham instantly fol-
lowed. Grafton and the king interposed with solicitations,
but he remained inflexible.* Camden remained in office, and
even advised a public declaration from the king, that Town-
shend's revenue act should be executed, and " Boston " « the
ringleading province," ^e " chastised."

'

'; Depend upon it," said Hillsborough to the agent of Con-
necticut, who had presented him the petition of that colony,
"parliament will not suffer their authority to be trampled
upon. We wish to avoid severities toward you; but, if you
refuse obedience to our laws, the whole fleet and anny of Ens-
land shall enforce it."

^

The inhabitants of Boston resolved more than ever not to
pay money without their own consent, and to use no article
from Britain till the obnoxious acts should be repealed and
the troops removed.

_

At that time Shelburne was planning a joint intervention
with h ranee to prevent the do^vnfaU of Poland.f His removal
opened the cabinet to the ignorant and incapable earl of Roch-
tord, who owed his selection to his submissive mediocrity. He
needed money, and once told Choiseul, with tears in his eyes,

* Grafton MS.

t Rayneval's report of hia intemew with Shelburne, September HBZ.
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that, if he lost the embassy which ho then filled, ho Bhould be
without resources. lie had a passion to play a part, and would
boast of his intention to rival not Chatham, ho would say, but
Pitt

;
though he could not even for a day adhere steadily

to one idea. "His meddlesomo disposition," said Choiseul,
" makes him a worse man to deal with than ono of greater
ability." After his accession, the administration was the weak-
est and the worst which England had known since the revolu-
tion. It had no sanction in public opinion, and the subservient
parliament was losing the reverence of the nation.

In October 1768, the refonn of parliament was advocated
by Grenville. " The number of electors," such was his pub-
licly declared opinion, " is become too small in proportion to
the whole people, and the colonies ought to be allowed to
send members to parliament." « What other reason than an
attempt to raise discontent," repUed Edmund Burke, as the
organ of the Rockingham whigs, "can he have for suggesting
that we are not happy enough to enjoy a sufficient number of
voters in England ? Our fault is on the other side." And he
mocked at an American representation as the vision of a lunatic.

On the banks of the Mississippi, uncontrolled impulses un-
furled the flag of a republic. The treaty of Paris left two Eu-
ropean powers sole sovereigns of the continent of North Ameri-
ca. Spain accepted Louisiana with reluctance, for she lost France
as her bulwark, and, to keep the territory from England, as-

sumed new expenses and dangers. Its inhabitants loved the
land of their ancestry ; by every law of nature and human free-
dom, they had the right to protest against the transfer of their
allegiance. No sooner did they hear of the cession of then-
country to the Cathohc king than, in October 1768, an assem-
bly sprang into being, representing every parish in the colony;
and, at the instance of Lafr6niere, they unanimously resolved
to entreat the king of France to be touched with their afflic-

tion and their loyalty, and not to sever them from his domin-
ions.

At Paris, their envoy, John Milhet, the wealthiest merchant
of New Orieans, met with a friend in Bienville, the tune-hon-
ored founder of New Orieans ; and, assisted by the teare and
the well-remembered early services of the venerable octogena-
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rian, lio appealed to the heart of Cboiseul. " It may not be,"
answered ChoiHeul ;

" Franco cannot bear the charge of sup-
porting the colony's precarious existence."

On the tenth of July 1765, the austere and unamiable An-
tonio De UUoa, by a letter from Havana, announced to the
superior council at New Orleans his orders to take possession
of that city for ti;o Catholic king ; but the flag of Franco wa"
left flying, and continued to attract Acadian exiles. On tuo
fifth of March 1706, during a violent thunder-gust and rain,
mioa landed, with civil officers, three capuchin monks, and
eighty soldiers. His reception was cold and gloomy. He
brought no orders to redeem the seven million livres of French
paper money, which weighed down a colony of less than six
thousand white men. The French garrison of three hundred
refused to enter the Spanish service, the people to give up
their nationahty, and UUoa was obliged to administer the
government under the French flag by the old French officers,

at the cost of Spain.

In May of the same year, the Spanish restrictive system
was applied to Louisiana ; in September, an ordinance com-
pelled French vessels having special permits to accept the pa-
per currency in pay for their cargoes, at an arbitrary tariff of
prices. " The extension and freedom of trade," remonstrated
the merchants, " far from injuring states and colonies, are their
strength and support." The ordinance was suspended, but not
till the alarm had destroyed all commerce. Ulloa retired from
New Orleans to the Balise. Only there, and opposite Natchez,
and at the river Iberville, was Spanish jurisdiction directly
exercised.

This state of things continued for a little more than two
years. But the arbitrary and passionate conduct of Ulloa, the
depreciation of the currency with the prospect of its becom-
ing an ahnost total loss, the disputes respecting the expenses
incurred since the session of 17G2, the interruption of com-
merce, a captious ordmance which made a private monopoly of
the traflic with the Indians, uncertainty of jurisdiction and al-

legiance, agitated the colony from one end to the other. It
was proposed to make of New Orleans a republic, like Amster-
dam or Venice, with a legislative body of forty men, and a
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single executive. The people of the country parishes crowded
in a mass into the city, joined those of New Orleans, and
formed a numerous assembly, in which Lafr^ni^re, John Mil-
het, Joseph Milhot, and the lawyer Doucet were conspicuous
"Why," said they, "should the two sovereigns fomi agree-
ments which can have no result but our misery, without advan-
tage to either?" On the tweuty-fifth of October 17G8, they
adopted an address to the superior council, written by Lafre^-
ni^re and Caresse, rehearsing their griefs ; and, in their petition
of rights, they claimed freedom of commerce with the ports of
France and America, and the expulsion of Ulloa from the col-
ony. The address, signed by five or six hundred persons, was
adopted the next day by the council, in spite of the protest of
Aubry; when the French flag was displayed on the public
square, children -1 women ran up to kiss its folds, and it was
nuscd by nme hundred men, amid shouts of "Long live the
lung of France! we will have no king but him." Ulloa re-
treated to Havana, and sent his representations to Spain The
mhabitants elected their own treasurer and sjTidics, sent en
voys to Paris with supplicatory letters to the duke of Oricans
and tlie pnnce of Conti, and memoriahzed the French mon-
ai-ch to stand as intercessor between them and the Catholic
king, offenng no alternative but to be a colony of France or i
free commonwealth.

In February of the next year, Du Chdtelet wrote to Choi-
seul

:
The success of the people of New Orieans in di-ivin.

away the Spamards is a good example for the English colo-
nies

;
may they set about following it."
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CHAPTER XXy.

THE KING AND TARLIAMENT AGAINST THE TOWN OF BOSTON
IIILLSBOKOUOII SECKETAUT FOR THE COLONIES.

OcTOBEE ITCS-Febeuaky 1769.

Against the advice of Slielburne, and to the great joy of
Spain every post between Mobile and Fort Chartres was aban-
doned. The occupation of the country between the AUe^ha-
mes and the Mississippi was opposed by the Britisli govern-
ment John Finley, a backwoodsman of North CaroHna, who,
in 1(08, passed through Kentucky, found not one white man's
cabm in all the enchanting wilderness. Gage even advised
the retirement from Fort Chartres and Pittsburg. But this
policy encountered difficulties from the existence of French
settlements in Illinois and on the Wabash, the roving disposi-
tion of the Americans, and the avarice of British officers who
coveted profit from concessions of lands.

The Spanish town of St. Louis was fast risir.^ into impor-
tance as the centre of the fur-trade with the Indian nations on
the Missouri; but tlie population of Illinois had declined, and
scarceb^ amounted to more than one thousand three hundred
and titty-eight, of whom rather more than three hundred were
Atncans. Kaskaskia counted six hundred white persons, and
three hundred and three negroes. At Kahokia, there were
about three hundred persons ; at Prairie du Rocher, one hun-
dred and twenty-five; at St. PhiHp, fifteen, and not more at
Fort Chartres. To Hillsborough's gi-eat alarm, the adult men
had been formed into military companies. Yincennes, the only
se.tlement in Indiana, had rapidly and surprisingly increased.
Its own population, consisting of two hundred and thirty-two
^iiite pci-dons, ten ne-ro and seventeen Indian slaves! was
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recruited by one hundred and sixty-eight " strangers." De-
troit had now about six hundred souls. The western villages
abounded m wheat, Indian com, and swine ; of beeves, there
was more than one to each human being, and more than one
horse to every two, counting slaves and children.

The course of the rivers inclined the French in the West to
send their furs to New Orleans, or across the river by night to
St. Louis, where they could be exchanged for French goods.
All English merchandise came burdened with the cost of land
carriage from Philadelphia to Fort Pitt. In November 1768,
Wilkins, the new commandant in Illinois, following suggest
tions from Gage, appointed seven civil judges to decide local
controversies, yet without abdicating his own overruling author-
ity. He was chiefly intent on enriching some Philadelphia fur-
traders, who were notorious for their willingness to bribe, and,
in less than a year after his arrival, executed, at their request,'

inchoate grants of large tracts of land, of which one sixth part
was reserved for himself. The procedure contravened the
orders of Hillsborough, who renewed imperatively the instruc-

tion to extend an unbroken line of Indian frontier from Geor-
gia to Canada, as an impassable barrier to emigration.

This purpose was strenuously opposed by Virginia. From
its second charter, the discoveries of its people, the authorized
grants of its governors since 1746, the encouragement of its

legislature to settlers in 1752 and 1753, the promise of lands
as bounties to officers and soldiers who served in the French
war, and the continued emigration of its inhabitants, the
Aujient Dominion derived its title to occupy the great West.
Carolina stopped at the line of thirty-six and a half degrees

;

on the north, New York could at most extend to Lake Erie

;

Maryland and Pennsylvania were each limited by definitive

boundaries. Virginia alone claimed the Ohio lands, south of
the line of Connecticut. But, in spite of her objections, Stu-

art was ordered to complete the demarcation with the Indians,

and to accept no new territory from the Cherokees.
Faitliful to his superior, the agent, without regarding the

discontent of Virginia, which declined co-operating with him,
met the chiefs of the upper and lower Cherokees in council, at

Hard Labor in "Western South Carolina : and, on the fourteenth
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of October 1768, concluded a treaty by which the Cherokees,
^yho had no right to lands in Kentucky, were made to estab^
hsh a^ the western boundary of Virginia a straight line drawn
from Chiswells mine, on the eastern bank of the Great Kana-
^yha m a northerly course to the confluence of that river with
the Ohio.

T.
'^'^ *

w^i"?
*^^ ^^g^t^^tion Of Stuart, Virginia had appointed

Thomas Walker its commissioner to the congress held at Fort
Stanwix with the Six Nations. Sir William Johnson, the In-
dian agent for the northern district, was thoroughly versed ^'u
the methods of making profit by his office. William Franki a
of ^ew Jersey, readily assisted in obtaining the largest cessions
of lands The number of Indians who appeared was but little
short of three thousand. Unusual largesses won over the
chiefs of the Six I^ations; the line that was established on
the fiftit of mvember began at the north, where Canada creek
joins Wood creek; on leaving Kew York, it passed from the
nearest fork of the West Branch of the Susquehannah to Kit-
tamng on the Alleghany, whence it followed that river and
the Ohio. Had it stopped at the mouth of the Kanawha, the
Indian frontier would have been marked all the way from
northern New York to Florida. But, instead of following his.
mstinictions. Sir William Johnson, assuming groundlessly a.
right of the Six Nations to the largest part of Kentucky, con-
tinued the hue down the Oliio to the Tennessee river, which.
was thus constituted the western boundary of Virginia..

Wliile the congress was in session, Botetourt, the new gov-
ernor of Virginia, arrived on the James river, in the delicious
season of the fall of the leaf. He was charmed with the
scenes on which he entered; his house seemed admirable; the
grounds around it well planted and watered by beautiful rills.
Lyeiything was just as he could have wished. Coming up
without state to an unprovided residence, he was asked abroad
every day

;
and, as a guest, gave pleasure and was phased.

ilQ thought nothing could be better than the disposition of the
colony, and augured well of everything that was to happen.
Keceived with frankness, he dealt frankly with the people towhom he was deputed. He wrote to Hillsborough that they
would never willingly submit to being taxed by the mother
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country
;
but he justified them by tlieir universal avowal of a

most ardent desire to assist upon every occasion, if they might
do it as fonnerly only on requisition. Tlie duties complained
of were collected in every part of the colony, without a shadow
of resistance. lie was persuaded that the new assembly would
come together in good humor, which he was resolved not wan-
tonly to disturb.

The western boimdary invited immediate attention. Bote-
tourt entered heartily into the wishes of Virginia, and put in
pledge his Hfe and fortune to cairy its jurisdiction to the Ten-
nessee river where it strikes the parallel of thirty-six and a half
degrees. " This boundary," it was said, " will give some room
to extend our settlements for ten or twelve yeai's."

England, at this time, began to think reconciliation with
Massachusetts hopeless, when news an-ived that the troops had
landed at Boston witliout opposition, that the convention had
dissolved, and that all thoughts of resistance were at an end.
"They act with highest wisdom and spirit," said Thomas IIol-
lis; "they will extricate themselves with firmness and mag-
nanimity." But most men expressed contempt for them, as
having made a vain bluster. No one doubted tliat, on the'ar-
rival of the additional regiments from Ireland, Otis and Gush-
ing and sixteen other members of the late political assemblies
would be arrested.* Hillsborough hastened to send Bernard's
despatches to the attorney- and solicitor-general, asking what
crimes had been committed, and if the guilty were tol)e im-
peached by parliament.

The k-ing, on his opening parliament in November, railed
at " the spirit of faction breaking out afresh in some of the
colonies." " Boston," said he, " appears to be in a state of chs-
obedience to all law and govermnent, with circumstances that
might manifest a disposition to throw off its dependence on
Great Britain."

In the house of commons, Lord Ilenly, moving the address,
signalized the people of Boston for their " defiance of all legal
authority." « I gave my vote to the revenue act of Charles
Tmvnshend," thus he was seconded by Hans Stanley, "that we
might test the obedience of the Americans to the declaratory

* Franc&a to Ohoiseu!, 4 Xovembcr 1T6S.
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law of 17GC. Men so unsusceptible of all middle terms of
accommodation call loudly for our correction. The difficulties
ni governmg Massacliusetts are insurmountable, unless its cliar
ter and laws sliall be so changed as to give to the king the an-
pomtraent of the council, and to the sheriffs the sole power of
retm-nmg juries." Samuel Adams, at Boston, weighed well
the meaning of these words, uttered by an organ of the minis-
try

;

but England hardly noticed the menace of the subversion
of chartered rights and of the independence of juries

Edimmd Burke pom-ed out a torrent of invective against
Camden for the inconsistency of his former opposition to the
declaratory act with his present support of the ministry " Mv
astonishment at the folly of his opinions," he said, "is' lost in
indignation at the baseness of his conduct" Grenville agreed
with him that the order, requiring the Massachusetts assembly
to rescind a vote under a penalty, was illegal and unconstitu-
tional. I wish the stamp act had never been parsed," said
Bamngton

;
- but the Americans are traitors against the legis-

ature. The troops are to bring rioters to justice." Wedder-
burn, who at that moment belonged to himself, and spoke in
opposition to enhance his price, declaimed against governin..
by hies of musketeers

;
and condemned the ministerial man-

date as Illegal "Though it were considered wiser," said
Kigby, to alter the American tax than to continue it, I would
not alter it so long as the colony of the Massachusetts bay con-
tinues in Its present state." " Let the nation return to its old
good nature and its old good humor," were the words of Alder-
man Beckford, whom nobody minded, and who spoke more
wisely than they aU; "it were best to repeal the late act, and
conciliate the colonies by moderation and kindness."

Lord North made reply: "America must fear you before
she can love you. If America is to be the judge, you may taxm no instance, you may regulate in no instance. We shall go
through our plan, now that we have brought it so near success.
1 am against repealing the last act of parHament, securing to
us a revenue out of America; I wiU never think of repealing
It until X see America prostrate at ray feet." The irrevocable
words spoke the feeling of pariiament. The address was ear-
ned m the coiumuns without a division ; the peers seemed
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unanimous
; and scarcely more than five or six in both houses

defended the Americans from principle. Everybody expected
" the chastisement of Boston."

But the employment of soldiery failed from the beginning.
There were, on the tenth of November, more than four regi-
ments in Boston; what could be given th«m to do? They
had been sent over to bring "to justice" those whom Barring,
ton called "rioters," whom the king described as "turbulent
and mischievous persons." But the statesmen who guided
Boston through its difficulties acted with a prudence equal to
their vigor. No breach of the law could be charged against
them

;
and, besides, the pusillanimity of the governor of Mas-

sachusetts was so remarkable that it was his fixed rule not to
assume the responsibihty of giving the word to any miHtary
oflScer

;
and without such authority everybody knew that the

regiments for which he had asked could not be employed. The
troops found no rebellion at Boston ; could they make one ?

Each American assembly, as it came together, denied the
right of parliament to impose taxes on America, and embodied
its denial in petitions to the king. The king, instead of hear-
ing the petitions, disapproved and rejected them ; Yirgiiiia
was soothingly reprimanded ; Pennsylvania, Ehode Island, Con-
necticut, Maryland, received, as their answer, copies of the
addresses of parliament, and assurances that "wicked men,"
who questioned the supreme authority of that body, would not
be listened to.

The governor of South Carolma invited its assembly to
treat the letters of Massachusetts and Virginia "with the con-
tempt they deserved ;

" a committee, composed of Parsons,
Gadsden, Pinkney, Lloyd, Ljoich, Laurens, Kutledge, Elliott,
and Dart, reported them to be "founded upon undeniable,
constitutional principles;" and the house, sitting with its

doors locked, unanimously directed its speaker to signify to
both provinces its entire approbation. The governor, that
same evening, dissolved the assembly by beat of drmn; but
the general toast at Charleston remained, "The unanimous
-WENTY-six, who would uot rescind the Massachusetts circu-
lar." The assembly of New York was in session, fully re-

solved to go boyond the common example ; and Hillsborough

\H
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had only opened the way to a complaint from the colonies,
that the king would not even receive their petitions.

The refusal of America to draw supplies from England wa^an mvitation to other powers to devise the means of sharing
her commerce

I

the three secretaries of state were therefor!
called upon to assue orders to the minieters, consuls, and agents
of the British government in the ports of Europe, Madeirand the Azores to watch the coming in of an American 12
or the saibng of any ship for the continent of America.

^^

Can the niinistry reduce the colonies ? » asked Du Chdtelet.U± what avail is an army in so vast a country ? The Ameri-
cans have made these reflections, and they will not give way "
To the menace of rigor," repUed Choiseul, " they will never

give way, except in appearance and for a time. The fire will
be but imperfectly extinguished unless other means than those
o. force conciliate the intereste of the metropolis and its colo-
nies. The Americans will not lose out of view their rights
and privileges

;
and, next to fanaticism for religion, the fanati-

cism for liberty is the most daring in its measures and the most
dangerous in its consequences.

"

The simplest mode of taking part with the colonists was by
a commerce of the French and Spanish colonies with the Brit-
ish colonies on the continent of North America; and on this
subject Choiseul sent to Du Chatelet an elaborate digest of all
the materials he had collected. But the simple-hearted king
of Spam, though he enjoyed the perplexity of "the natural
enemy of the two cr.svns, showed no disposition to interfere,mat a pity," resumed Du Chatelet to Choiseul, "that
neither Spain nor l^>ance is in a condition to take advantage
ot so critical a conjancture

! Precipitate measures on our
part might reconcile the colonies to the metropolis ; but if
the quarrel goes on, a thousand opportunities cannot fail to
otter, of which decisive advantage may be taken. The obiects
presented to you, to the king, and to his council, demand the
most profound combinations, the most inviolable secrecy. A
plan which shall be applicable to eveiy circumstance of change
snould be concerted in advance with Spain."

At the same time, Du Chatelet studied intercolonial com-
merce; and coutmued to seek information from the American
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agents, particularly from Fraiilcliii, whom lie more and more
extolled as "upright and enliglitonod, one of the wisest and
most sagacious men that could he found in any country."

The agents had separately waited on Lord Ilillshorougli.

On the sixth of Decemhcr, lie communicated to tliem in a
hody the result of a cahinet council: "Administration will en-
force the authority of the legislature of Great Britain over the
colonies in the most effectual manner, but with moderation and
lenity. All the petitions we have received are very offensive,

for they contain a denial of the authority of parliament. AVo
have no fondness for the acts complained of; particularly, tlie

late duty act is so anti-commercial that I wish it had never ex-
isted; and it would certainly have been repealed had the
colonies said nothing about it, or petitioned against it only
on the ground of expediency: but the principle you proceed
upon extends to all laws; and we cannot tlierefore think of
repealing it, at least this session of parliament, or until tlie

colonies shall have dropped the pohit of right. Nor can tlie

conduct of the people of Boston pass without a severe cen-
Bure." A very long discussion ensued ; but ho was inflexible.

The attention of parliament was to be confined to the
colony of the :Massachusetts bay ; Beckford and Trecothick, as

friends t<> America, demanded rather such general inquiry us

niight lead to measures of relief. " The question of taxation
is not before ns," interposed Lord North ; " but the question
is, whether we are to lay a tax one year when America is at

peace, and take it off the next when America is in arms ao-ainst

us. The repeal of the act would spread an alann, as if we did
it from fear. The encouragement it would give our enemies
and the discouragement it would give our friends bind us not
to take that question into consideration again. The expression
of the united opinion of Great Britain must awe Bo.^ton into

obedience."

" The Americans believe," rejoined Beckford, " that there
is a settled design in this country to rule them with a nnlitary

force." " I never wish for dominion, unless accompanied by
the affection of the people governed," said Lord John Caven-
dish. " Want of knowledge, as well as want of temper," said

Lord Beauchamp, " has gradually led us to the brink of a preci-
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pice, on whicli we look dovm with l.orror." Phipps, a captain
in the annj, added: "My lieart will bleed for every drop of
American blood that sliall be shed, while tlioir grievances are
unredressed. I wish to see the Americans in our anns as
friends, not to meet them as enemies." "Dare you not trust
yourselves with a general iiupiiry ? " .-iBked Grenville. " How
do we know, parliamentarily, that Boston is the most miilty of
tlie colonies ?" "I would have the Americans obey the laws
of the country, whether they like them or not," said Lord Bar-
rington.

Out of two hundred who were present, one hundred and
twenty-seven divided with the government to confine the
inquiry. The king set himself, his ministry, parliament, and
all Great Britain to Bul)due to his will one stubborn town on
tlie sterile coast of the JVLassachusetts bay. The odds against
It were fearful

;
but it showed a life inextinguishable, and had

been chosen to keep guard over the liberties of mankind
The Old A\^orid had not its parallel. It counted about six-

teen thousand inhabitants of European origin, all cf whom
learned to read and write. Good public schools were the foun-
dation of Its political .ystem

; and Benjamin Franklin, one of
their pupils, in his youth apprenticed to the art which makes
know. Ige the common property of mar.kind, had gone forth
Iroin them to stand before the nations as the representative of
the modern industrial class.

As its schools were for all its children, so the great body of
Its male inhabitants of twenty-one years of age, when assem-
bled m a hall which Faneuil, of Huguenot ancestry, had built
lor them, was the source of all municipal authority. In the
meeting of the town, its taxes were voted, its affairs discussed
and settled, its agents and public servants annually elected by
l)alIot, and abstract political principles freely debated. A
property qualification was attached to the right of votinrr, but
It was so small that it did not change the character of tlfe suf-
frage. There had never existed a considerable municipality,
approaching so nearly to a pure democracy

; and, for so popu-
lous a place, it was undoubtedly the most orderiy and beet
governed in the worid.

Its ecclesiastical polity was in like manner republican. The
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great mass were CongregatioiialistB, of whom cacli churcli
formed an assembly hy voluntary agreement, Bclf-coustitutcd
self-snpported, and independent. They were clear that no
person or church liad power over another church. Tliere waa
not a ^Tioraan Catholic altar in the j)lace ; the usages of "

pti.
pists " were looked upon as worn-out superstitions, lit only for
the ignorant. But the jjcoplo were not merely the fiercest
enemies of "popery and slavery," they were Protestants even
against Protestantism

; and, though the English church was
tolerated, Boston kept up the tight against prelacy. Its min-
isters were still its prophets and its guides

; its pulpit, in which
now that Mayhew wjw no more Cooper was admired above all
othera for elo(pienco and i>atriotism, inflamed by its weekly ap-
peals alike the fervor of piety and of liberty. In the " Boston
Gazette " it enjoyed a free press, which gave currency to its

conclnsions on the natural right of man to self-government.
Its citizens were inquisitive, seeking the causes of existino

institutions in the laws of nature. Yet they controlled their
speculative turn by practical judgment, exhibiting the seem-
ing contradiction of susceptibility to enthusiasm and calculatiu-r
shrewdness. They were adventurous, penetrating, and keen
in the pursuit of gain

;
yet their avidity was tempered by a

well-considered and continuing liberality. Nearly every man
was struggling to make his own way in the world and his o^\'n
fortune

;
and yet, individually and as a body, they were i)ub-

lic-sjiirited. In the seventeenth century, the community had
been distracted by those who were thought to pursue the great
tnithof justification by faith to Antinomian absurdities; the
philosophy of the eighteenth century had influenced theologi-
cal opinion

;
and, though the larger number still acknowledged

the fixedness of the divine decrees and the resistless certainty
from all eteniity of election and of reprobation, some, even
among the clergy, framed, from the self-direction of the active
powers of man, a protest against predestination and election.
Still n.ore were they boldly speculative on questions respecting
their constitution. Every house was a school of poHtics ; every
man discussed the affairs of the world, studied more or less the
laws of his own land, and was sure of his ability to ascertain and
to make good his rights. The ministers, whose prayers, being
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from no book, canglit the Inio of tl.o times; the merchants
cramped in tlieir enterprise hy legal restrictions ; the mechanics'
who by their skill in sliip-building bore away tlic palm from'
all other nations, and by their manbers ruled the town—all
alike, clergy and laity, in the pulpit or closet, on the wharf orm the counting-room, at their ship-yards or in their social gath-
erings, reasoned upon government. As the descendants of the
Puritans of England, they had no more superstitious veneration
for monarchy than for priestcraft. They unconsciously de-
veloped the theory of an independent representative common-
wealth

;
and such wiis their instinctive capacity for organization,

tliat they had actually seen a convention of the people of the
province start into life at their bidding. While the earth was
still wrapt in gloom, they welcomed the daybreak of popular
freedom, and looked undazzled into the beams of the morning.

The opinion of parliament was hardly pronounced when
Du Chatelet again pressed America on the attention of Choi-
seul. " Without exaggerating the projects or the union of the
colonies," said he, " the time of their independence is very
near.^ Their prudent men believe the moment not yet come

;

but, if the English government undertakes vigorous measures'
who can tell how far the fanaticism for liberty may carry an
immense people, dwelling for the most part in the interior of
a continent, remote from imminent danger ? And, if the me-
tropolis should persevere, can the union, which is now their
strength, be maintained without succor from abroad ? Even
if the rupture should be premature, can France and Spain
neglect the opportunity which they may never find again ?

" Three years ago the separation of the English colonies
was looked upon as an object of attention for the next gener-
ation

;
the germs were observed, but no one could foresee that

they would be so speedily developed. This new order of tilings,
\yhich will necessarily have the greatest influence on the po-
litical system of Europe, will probably be brought about within
a very few yeara."

" Your views," replied Cholseul, « are as acute as they are
comprehensive and well considered. The king is perfectly
aware of their sagacity and solidity

; and I wiU communicate
them to the court of Madrid,"

? p,

I A ! I
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^

Tho Htatesmen of France liad their best allies in tlio Britiwh
ministry. « The matter is now brought to a point," said Ililis-

borongh, in tho house of lords. *' Parhament nnist give up its
authority over tho colonies, or bring them to elfectual sub-
mission. Not tho amount of tho duties, which will not be more
than ten thousand pounds per annum in all North America,
but tho principle upon which tho laws are founded, is com-
plained of. Legislation and taxation will stand or fall together.
Tho notion of tho Americans is a polytheism in politics, ab-
surd, fatal to tho constitution, and never to bo admitted. The
North Americans are a very good set of people, misled by a
fow wicked, factious, and designing men. 1 will, therefore,
for tho present only i)ropose several resolutions which may
show tho sense of tho legislature. If this is not sufficient, the
whole force of tho country must bo exerted to bring the colo-
nies into subjection." Tho resolutions condemned the assem-
bly of Massachusetts, its council, and still more its convention

;

approved of sending a military force to Boston
; and fore-

shadowed the abrogation of tho municipal liberties of that
town, aiid a change in the charter of the province.

Hillsborough was seconded by Bedford, who further pro-
posed an address to the king, to bring to "condign punishment
the chief authors and instigators of the late disorders ; » and,
if sufficient ground should be seen, to put them on trial for
" treason " before a special commission in England, < pursuant
to tho statute of Jlem-y YHI." The resolutions and address
were adopted, with no opposition except from Richmond and
Shelburne.

" The semblance of vigor," said Choiseul, " covers pusil-
lanimity and fear. If those who are threatened with a trial

for high treason are not alarmed, tho ten-or and discourage-
ment will affect nobody but the British ministers ; tho main
question of taxing tho colonies is as far from a solution as ever."

Samuel Adams, whom it was especially desired to " take
off " for treason, Avas " unawed by the menaces of arbitrary
power." " I must," said he, " tell the men, who on both sides

of the Atlantic charge America with rebellion, that mihtary
power will never prevail on an American to surrender his lib-

erty
;
" and, through the press, he taught that a standing army.
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kept up in tlio colonies in time of peace without their consent
waa as flagrant a violation of the constitution as the fix ou
paper, glass, painters' colors, and tea. lie called upon tho
magistrates of Boston to govern, restrain, and punish '<

soldiers
of a 1 ranks," according to tho laws of tho land. Tho justices
of tho peace for Suffollc at their quarter sessions, and tho
grand jury, over which tho crovvn had no control, found in-
dictments against soldiers and offifors for their frequent trans-
gressions of the law

; and the convicted escaped punishment
only through tho favoritism of a higher court.

Georgia approved the correspondence of Massachusetts and
Virgmia. New York unanimously asserted its legislative
rights with unsurpassed distinctness, and appointed an inter-
colonial committee of correspondence.

^

At this time, Choiseul, incensed at the public subscription
in England m aid of tho Corsicans, was threatening the British
minister that he would requite the grievance by opening sub-
scriptions in Franco for tho inhabitants of New York The
new year brought a dissolution of the assembly of that prov-
ince

;
and, in the following elections, the government party

employed every art to create confusion. It excused the vio-
lence of recent disputes. It sought to gratify the cravings of
every mterest. It connived at importations from St. Eustatius
and Holland, and supported an increase of the paper currency
It encouraged the tenantry in their wish to vote by ballot; and
in New \ ork city, for the old cry of " No Presbyterian, ' it
raised that of « No Lawyer." The Dclanceys, who had lon<r
seemingly led the opposition in the province, were secretly
won over to the side of authority. Add to this, that all par-
ties stdl hoped for an escape from strife by some plan of union
to- •,3h Grafton was believed to be well disposed; that the
population was not homogeneous in religion, language, customs,
or ongin

;
that the government and the churchmen acted to-

gether
;
that the city was a corporation in which the mayorys appointed by the king-and the reasons appear why, at

the hotly contested election, which was the last ever held in
^ew York under the crown, the coalition gamed success over
John Morin Scott and the Sons of Liberty.

In Massachusetts, Bernard kept up the ferment. He knew
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it to be a part of Lord Hillsborough's system that there never
should be another election of counciHors; and he and Hutchin-
son most secretly furnished lists of persons whose appointment
they advised. They both importuned the ministry to remove
Temple, who would not conceal his opinion that the affection
of tlie colonists for the mother country was wasting away
through the incapacity and " avarice " of his associates. The
wily Hutchinson opposed the repeal of the revenue act ; rec-
ommended to remove the main objection to parhamentary au-
thority by the offer to the colonists of such " a plan of repre-
sentation " in the Eritish parliament as he knew they must re-
ject

;
informed against the free constitutions of Massachusetts

Connecticut, and Ehode Island, as tending to produce another
congress

;
and advised and solicited and importuned for such

an extension of the laws of treason as would have rendered
every considerable man in Boston liable to its penalties. In
letters communicated to Grenville, Lord Temple, and others
he declared that "measures which he could not think of Autli-
out pain were necessary for the peace and good of the colony,"
that " there must be an abridgment of what are called EngUsh
liberties." He avowed his desu-e to see some further restraint,
lest otherwise the connection with Great Britain should be
broken

;
and he consoled himseH for his advice by declaraig

it impossible for so distant a colony to " enjoy all the hberty
of the parent state." He had put many suggestions on paper,
but behind aU he had further " thoughts, which he dared not
trust to pen and ink."

" Poison will continue to be instiUed into the minds of the
people," wrote OHver, "if there be no way found to take off
the original incendiaries." The Bedford address for shipping
American traitors to Englai^ i having come to hand, a way ^y^
open for « taking them off." Bernard and Oliver and Ilutchin-
son, with the attorney-general, collected evidence against Sam-
uel Adams

;
and affidavits, sworn to brfore Hutchinson, were

sent to England, +o prove him fit to be transported under the
act of Henry VIII. Edes and Gill, " the trumpeters of sedi-
tion," and through ihem " all t]ie chiefs of the faction, all tlie

authors of numberless treasonable and seditious writings," were
to be called to account.

il

li
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While Hutchinson was taking depositions, so that "the
principal actors might be compelled to answer » for " proceed
mgs amounting to treason," those whom he sought to arraign
as traitors, aware ol his designs, reproached him for his base-
ness m performing « the office of an informer » while he held
the post of chief justice, ana avowed their opinions more
boldly than ever. " Parliament will offer you a share in the
representative body," said the royalists; and the suggestion
was spumed, since a true representation was impossible.
Boston may be deprived of its trade," thus they foreshadowed

the policy adopted five years later. "What then?" if was
asked. "Will the decHne of British credit be remedic. by
turmng our seaports into villages ? » " Governor Bernard hi
been spoken ot with great respect," reported the official iour-
nal. "And so has Otis," rejoined the "Boston Ga-ette;"
and has been compared to the Pyms, the Hampdens, the

Shippens of Britain." "The opposition to government is
taction, said the fnends to government. "As well" an
swered Samuel Adams, "might the general uneasines^ that
mtroduced the revolution by William III., or that settled the
succession in the house of Hanover, be called a faction."
Since Britain persisted in enforcing her revenue act, he knew
no remedy for America but independence.

Lord mnh, though he feared to strike, wished to intimi-
date. He would not allow a petition from the council of Mas-
sachusetts for the repeal of Tovvnshend's act to be referred with
the other American papers; nor would he receive a petition
which denied that the act of Henry VHI. extended to the colo-
nics

;
and on the twenty-sixth of January, after a delay ofmany weeks, he asked the house of commons to agree with the

resolves and address of the house of lords. " No lawyer »
said

Dowdeswell, "will justify them; none but the house of' lords
who think only of their dignity, could have originated them."
Suppose, said Edmund Burke, " you do call over two or three

ot these unfortunate men
; what will become of the rest ? Zetme have the heads of theprincipal leader,, exclaimed the duke

ot Alva
;
these heads proved hydra's heads. Suppose a man

brought over for high treason; if his witnesses do not appear
He cannot have a fair trial. God and nature oppose "you "
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Grenville scoffed at the whole plan, as no more than " angry
words," and " the wisdom fools put on." Lord North, assum-
ing the responsibility of the measure, refused " ever to give up
an iota of the authority of Great Britain," and promised good
r3sults in America from the refusal to repeal the revenue act.

" It is not a question of one refractory colony," cried Barre •

" the whole country is ripe for revolt. Let us come to the
point Are the Americans proper objects of taxation ? I think
they are not. I solemnly declare, I think they will not submit
to any law i^nposed upon them for revenue.

" On a former occasion, the noble lord told us that he would
listen to no proposition for repeal until he saw America pros-
trate at his feet. But does any friend of his country really wish
to see America thus humbled ? In such a situation, she would
serve only as a monument of your vengeance and your foUy.
For my part, the America I wish to see is America increasing
and prosperous, raising her head in graceful dignity, with free-

dom and firmness asserting her rights at your bar, vindicating
her liberties, pleadmg her services, and conscious of her merit.
This is the America that -will have spirit to fight your battles,

to sustain you when hard pushed by some prevaihng foe, and
by her industry will be able to consume your manufactures,
support yoiu- trade, and pour wealth and splendor into your
towns and cities. If we do not change our conduct toward
her, America will be torn from our side. I repeat it : unless
you repeal this law, you run the risk of losing America."

His reasoning was just ; his action animated ; wanned by
the nobleness of his subject, he charmed all that heard him;
yet the resolutions and address were adopted by a large ma-
jority.

" An attempt to seize the defenders of American liberties,"

wrote the watchful French ambassador to Choiseul, "would
precipitate the revolution. How great will be the indignation
of the Americans when they learn that Britain, without re-

ceiving their representations, without hearing their agents,
treats them as slaves and condemns them as rebels I They
never will recognise the right claimed by parliament ; their

hearts^ Vvdll own no other country than the wilderness which
their industry has made productive. Tl •> bonds of their de-
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pendence will be severed on the first opportunity. Spain and
France even at tlie risk of transient inconveniences, should
depart from the ancient prohibitory laws of commerce. The
two courts must consider whether it is for their interest to
second the revolution which menaces England, at the risk of
the consequences which may a little later result from it for the
totahty of tne New World, and whether the weakening of a
common enemy can compensate the risk of such an example to
their own colonies.

_

"If this question is answered in the affirmative, no precau-
tions must be omitted to profit by the favorable circumstances,
which imprudence alone could have created, and which human
wisdom could hardly have foreseen. The inflammatorv reme-
dies applied by the parliament of England, the spirit of revolt
and still more the spirit of contempt shown by a factious peo'
pie for a vacillating and humiHated administration, the dis-
union and indecision which reign in the British cabinet, the
acknowledged weakness and instability of the principles of the
king s government—all presage coming calamities to England •

the only man whose genius might still be feared is removed
from aifau-s and enfeebled by gout, and his state of mind is a
problem. Of the others, whom birth, credit, wealth, or elo-
quence may destine to high places, not one appears Hkely to
become a formidable enemy."

This letter from Du Chdtelet to Choiseul was inspired by
the philosophy of the eighteenth century, the ripened wisdom
of the ages from Descartes to Turgot, uttering its oracles and
Its counsels in the palaces of absolute monarchs. It excited
the most attentive curiosity of Louis XY. and of eveiy one of
his council. An extract of it was sent to Madrid, to ascertain
the sentiments of the Catholic king; the minister of the ma-
rine and the minister of finance were directed to consult the
chambers of commerce of the kingdom ; while Choiceul, aware
of the novelty of a system founded on the principal of a free
trade, looked about him on every side for prevailing arguments
against hereditary prepossessions.

On ti.. eighth of February the Bourbon kings were still
dehberatmg, the state of America was again the theme of con-
versation in the house of commons, and strenuous efforts were

I'
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once more made to prove the illegality and cruelty of fetching
Americans across the Atlantic for trial.

" They may save themselves," said Rose Fuller, "by going
still further, and bringing the question to the point of arms."
"You have no right to tax the colonies," repeated Beckford;
"the system has not produced a single shilling to the exche-
quer

;
the money is all eaten up by the officers who collect it."

" Your measures," cried Phipps, after an admirable statement,
" are more calculated to raise than to quell a rebellion. It is our
duty to stand between the victim and the altar." " The statute
of the thirty-fifth year of Henry YIII.,» observed Frederic
Montagu, "was passed in the worst times of the worst reign,
when the taste of blood had inflamed the savage disposition°of
Henry." " The act," declared Sir William Meredith, " does not
extend to America ; and, were I an American, I would not
Bubmit to it." Yet the British parliament, by a great majority,
requested the king to make inquisition at Boston for treason;
and "ample information" was promptly sent by Hutchinson
and others, so that the principal Sc-s of Liberty might he
arraigned in Westminster Hall and hanged at Tyburn.

The press gave to the world an elaborate reply to the Farm-
er's Letters, by ICnox, to whom the board of trade furnished
materials, and Grenville the coubtitutional argument. " I am
tempted," owTied Knox, " to deny that there is any such thing
as representation at all in the British constitution ; until this

notion of representation is overthro^vn, it will be very difficult

to convince either the colonies or the people of England that
wrong is not done the colonies."

While England was enforcing its restrictive commercial
system, Du Chatelet continued his intercession with Choiseul,
to employ free trade as the great liberator of colonies. " The
question," he pleaded, " cannot be submitted to the decision of
the chambers of commerce. They regard everything in colo-

nial commerce which does not turn exclusively to the benefit
of the kingdom as contrary to the end for which colonies were
established, and as a theft from the state. To practice on these
maxims is impossible. The wants of trade are stronger than
the laws of trade. The north of America can alone fui-nish

supplies to its south. This is the only point of view under
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which the cession of Canada can be regarded as a loss for
France; but that cession ;viU one day be amply compensated,
if It shall cause in the English colonies the rebelHon and inde-
pendency which become every day more probable and more
near. The Parisian world waa ahve with admiration for the
Americans and their advocates.

But Spain had been the parent of the protective system,
and remained the supporter of that restrictive policy by which
in the midst of every resource of wealth, she had been impov-
erished. From the first proposal of throwing colonial com-
merce open, she feared the contraband exportation of gold and
silver ;' Besides," thus Grimaldi, the Spanish minister, gave
his defimtive answer, « the position and strength of the countries
occupied by the Americans excite a just alarm for the rich
Spanish possessions on their borders. Then- interiopers have
already introduced their grain and rice into our colonies. If
this should be legaHzed and extended to other objects, it would
increase the prosperity of a neighbor ah-eady too formidable
Moreover, this neighbor, if it should separate from its metropo^
hs, would assume the republican form of government; and a
repubhc is a government dangerous from the wisdom, the con-
sistency, and the solidity of the measures which it would
adopt for executing such projects of conquests as it would
naturally form."

The opinion of Spain was deliberately pronounced and
sternly adhered to. She divided the continent of North
America with England, and loved to see "her enemy" embar-
rassed by war with its colonies ; but she ah-eady feared Amer-
ica more than she feared England, and, for a neighbor, pre-
ierred a dependent colony to an independent republic.
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CHAPTER XXYL

VIRGINIA COMES TO THE AID OP MASSACHUSETTS. GRAFTON's
administration. hillsborough c0l0nl4x minister.

March-August 1769.

The decision of the king of Spain had been hastened by
tidings of the rebellion in New Orleans. The cabinet, with
but one dissentient, agreed that Louisiana must be retained, as

a granary for Havana and Porto Rico, a precaution against the
contraband trade of France, and a barrier to keep off English
encroachments by the indisputable Kne of a great river.

" Still more," said the duke of Alva, " the world, and es-

pecially America, must see that the king can ?->d will crush
even an intention of disrespect." " If France should recover
Louisiana," said Masones de Lima, " she would annex it to the
English colonies, or would establish its independence." "A
repubhc in Louisiana," such was Aranda's carefully pre-
pared opinion, " would be independent of the European pow-
ers, who would all cultivate her friendship and support her
existence. She would increase her population, enlarge her
limits, and grow into a rich, flourishing, and free state, con-
trasting with our exhausted provinces. From the example
before them, the inhabitants of our vast Mexican domain would
be led to consider their total want of jommerce, the extortions

of their governors, the little esteem in which they themselves
are held, the few oflSces which they are permitted to fill ; they
would hate still more the Spanish rule, and would think to

brave it with security. If, by improving tho government of

the Mexican provinces and the condition of their inhabitiints,

we should avoid the fatal revolution, Louisiana would still

trade with the harbors on our coast, and by land with Texas
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and New Mexico, and through them mth Old Mexico Be

the rebel.,, if tijey remain as they are, will have a pretext fo^c a.m,„g an arbitrary extension of territory." He i eLladvised to snbdne the colony, but to keep New OrfeansttcTinsignificance as to tempt no attack
''''

";:tf:XTd iitit^^ --^-—ie

Choiscnl watched the rising . Irit of colonial independence

of the French ambas«ior at Wdon reasoned as follows"Here IS he happy opportunity of dividing the LfchTm
Piro, by placing before its colon . the mLestJ:„e
of two potentates who pardon, who protect, and who dTgntconcert to utter the powerful word of libei.y. A7ar b fee"France and England would bind these countries moreS^
IcmtLr T'" ,

^""^ ™P'^ <" J-Wiuess will a iZthcin to the independence toward which they tend By 1"^ing them to confide m France and Spai, , they wiU dare ml"and dare sooner. Nothing can better p^rsu^^e to tlS3fidence ton to establish liberty in Louisiana, and to o^n the
PO. of New Orleans to men of all nations and all relip^ns"The passion for extended dominion must not hide ^L
th': m^d :f tZr!^t

'"«'i''-«'-d«> -'ony can" at"me marcl of the English, and will prove an unprofitable expense Were we to take back Louisiana, our best Xrcouldeffect less than the charm of liberty. Withou hfmagLtf
liberty the territory will never become more than almptehue of demarcation. Severity would throw it into dZa r

f Tr}' ^T of "'^ English. To give voln2ilyTa

adop or it f ™ '^ "t" 'r^'
°f "'^ British colonics, to

canV T. T °* '"T'^'i-'g the English and the Amertcan^this ,s to arm English America against England "
ihc Idea and the reasoning in its support pleased Du
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Chdtelet infinitely. "Spain," said he, "can never derive
benefit from Louisiana. She neither will nor can take effec-

tive measures for its colonization and culture. She has not
inhabitants enough to furnish emigrants; and the religious

and political principles of her government will always keep
away foreigners, and even Frenchmen. Under Spanish do-

minion, the vast extent of territory ceded by France to Spain
on the banks of the Mississippi will soon become a desert.

" The expense of colonies is requited only by commerce

;

and the commerce of Louisiana, under the rigor of the Spanish
prohibitive laws, will every dav become more and more a nul-

lity. Spain then will make an excellent bargain, if she accords

liberty to the inliabitants of Louisiana, and permits them to

form themselves into a republic. Nothing can so surely keep
them from falling under English loile as making them cherish

the protection of Spain and the sweetness of independence.
The example of a free and happy nation, under the guardian-

ship of two powerful monarchs, without restraint on its com-
merce, without any taxes but those which the wants of the

state and of the common defence would require, without any
dependence on Europe but for necessary protection, would be
a tempting spectacle for the English colonies ; and, exhibited

at their very gates, would hasten the epoch of their revolution."

But, while the statesmen of France indulged the thought
of founding at New Orleans a commercial republic like Ven-
ice or Amsterdam, as a place of refuge for the discontented of

every creed and tongue, Spain took counsel only of her prid-;.

" The world must see that I," said the Catholic king, "unaided,
can crush the audacity of sedition." Aware of the wishes of

the French ministers, he concealed his purpose by making no
military preparotions at Cadiz, and despatched Alexander
O'Eeilly in all haste for Cuba, with orders to extirpate the

sentiment of independence at New Orleans.

England had proved herself superior in war to the com-
bined power of Spain and France. Could not she crush the

insolent town of Boston, suppress its free schools, shut up its

town-hall, sequester its liberties, drag its patriots to the gal-

lows, and, for the life, restless enterprise, fervid charities, and

liberal spirit of that moral and industrious town, substitute the
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monotony of obsequious obedn^ce? England could not dowhat a feebler despotism might have undertaken without mis-
givings. She stood self-restrained. A part of the ministrv
wished he charter of Massachusetts abrogated; and the la^
yers declared that nothing had been done to forfeit it. They

itrrl
^""^''^

r*""''
'''' ^'^^^^^^« «-<i that treason

had not been committed. Few and fluctuating as was the op-
position in parliament, they uttered the language of the Bri^
ish constitution when they spoke for freedom; and they d^vided the ministry when they counselled moderation. Eng-
land was a land of hberty and law; and the question between
her and her colomes must be argued at the bar of reason.Spam could send an army and a special tribunal to sequester
estates and execute patriots. England must arraign its accused
before a J^^ ;

and ti,e necessity of hunting up an enactment

tiie petulant ministry must respect the bounds
The patriots of Boston were confident of recovering their

rights either ..th the consent of England or by independence.
John Adams, though anxious for advancement, scorned theemce of the king; and his associates at the bar rendered

hemse^^^^^^ unfit for the favor of government" by "abet-
ting "the popular party." The people of Lexington came
into a resolution to drink no more tea till the unconstitutional
revenue act should be repealed. On the anniversary of the re-
peal of the stamp act, Samuel Adams hold up to public view
the gnevances inflicted on Americans, by combining taxation
with a commercial monopoly, and enforcing both by fleets
amies commissioners, guarda-costas, judges of the admiralty!
and a host of insolent and rapacious petty ofiicers. He pointed
out, on the one hand, the weakness of Great Britain, arising
from Its corruption, its debt, its intestine divisions, its insuffi
cient supply of food, its want of alliances; and, on the other,
the state of the American colonies, their various cUmates
oils, produce, rapid increase of population, and the virtue of
Uieir inhabitants, and drew the inference that the conduct ofUld England was "permitted and ordained by the unsearch-
able Misdom of the Almighty for hastening" American inde-
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Tlio intrepid patriot knew tlio end at wliieli ho aimed ; tlio

British niinirttry of tlu^ niotiient luid no system ; hut Thonuw
Pownall wrote to Cooper of Boston, deserihin^ the o])iin'on

of all parties :
" We have hut one word, and that is our sover-

ei<j^nty, and it is like s huc v.ov.l to a madman, which, when-
ever mentioned, throu-4 him in'o his ravinf>;8 and hrin«j;H on n

paroxysm. The representation of New Y'ork, thou^di carefully

written, was rejected by tho house of conunons, l)eeauso it

questioned the ri«^ht of parlianmet to tax America. But this

sovereignty heiuiij asserted, the ministry of (Jrafton, terrilied

by the recovery of Chatham and hy iiie diminution of exports,

wished the controvei-sy with the colonies well over. llilLs-

borough's plan for altering the cluu'ter of IVfjussachusetts was
laid luside ; discretionary orders were transnutted to Gage to

"send back to Halifax the two regiments, which were brought

from th:it station, and to send two others to Ireland." Beniawl
wiis to be superseded by llutehinsou, a tov,'n-lH)ru citizen of

Boston. New York was to be soothotl by a confinnation of its

jurisdiction over Vermont, and the pcnnission to issue paper
money ; Virginia, by a more extended boundary at the AVest.

At the same time, England i)rofessed to seek a good under-

standing with France. But Choiseul rememl)cred too well tlio

events of 1755, when, during peaceful negotiations and Avith-

out a declaration of war, she sent out a squadron to attack

French ships on their way to America. ITo witnessed the ellort

of England to counterbalance tho inflnenco of France by a

northern alliance. It was Rochford's fixed desirc that tho em-

press of Russia should derive advantage from the war against

the Turks, should be able to dispose of tho whole North by

main strength or by predominant influence, and should then

enter into an alliance with the court of London.
"The English secretary," reasoned Choiseul, "does not

look at those objects from the higher point of view, M'hich

should engage the attention of a great minister. Nothing can

be more dangerous for the repose of humanity, nor more to be

feared for the principal powers of Europe, than tho success of

the ambitious projects of Russia. Far from seeking, on such

a supposition, tho alliance of tho empress, it would become
their most essential interest to unite to destroy her prepouder-
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luico. If tlio preteudod balunco of power can bo annihilatea
It will bo by tho prodigious incroaHo of tlio material and inoral
Htrcngth of liijHsia. Sbo is now laboring to enslave the North •

Bho will next encroach on the liberty of tho South, unless an'
(>irectivo check is seasonably ],ut to her inordinate pa.s,slon of
(iospotism. Instead of contributing to the aggrandizement of
luissia, the prmcipal courts ought jointly to restrain her cupid-
ity, which may m some respects realizo the chimerical idea,
once attributed to France, of aiming at universal monarchy."

Ihe rivalry of England and Franco met at every point-
y.-t how changed wore their relations ! Tho cabinet of Franco'
di'Hired to loosen the bonds that shackled tn-dc; that of Eng-
land, to hold them close. France desired the independence of
nil colonial possessions; Enghiiul, to retain her own in com-
plete dependeiH^e. I3oth needed peace ; but Choiseul, fe:u-ing
a ruj.ture at any moment, "never lost uit of sight that, to
preserve j.eace, it was necessary to bo in a condition to sustain
a war; ' while England more and more forgot that her great-
ness sprung from her liberty.

Tho i)ublication of American letters, which had been laid
before parliament and copied for Beckford, unmasked Ber-
nard sdiij)licity. The town of Boston repelled the allegation
that they were^ held to their allegiance only bv" terror and
torcc ot ai-ms. In their representation to the king, which
Earr6 presented, they entreated the removal of the troom a
coimnunication of the charges against them, and an oppor-
tunity to make their defence. Tho council calmly and unani-
mously i,r()ved their own undeviating respect for law : they
set ma strong light Bernard's duplicity and petty malice; his
notoriously fake assertions

; his perpetual conspiracy for "the
destruction of their constitution."

While the people of JVtassachusetts were filled with grief
and indignation at the conspiracy against their charter, which
was dearer to them than fortune and Hfe, they and all the
colonies, one after another, matured agreements for passive
resistance to parliamentary taxation. On the tenth of April
thegeneral assembly of New York, at the motion of Philip
Livingston, thanred the merchants of the city and colony for
suspending trade u^th Great Britain. He would next have
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renewed the resolves, which had occasioned the dissohition of
the last assembly ; bu*^ ho was himself ousted from the present
one, for want of a residence within the manor for which ho
had been returned. Yet the system of non-importation was
rigorously carried out. The merchants of Philadelphia unani-
mously adopted the agreement, which a few months before
they had declined.

^

At Mount Yemon, Washington tempered yet animated his
neighbors. " Our lordly masters in Great Britain," said he,
"will b(! sndsfied with notliing less than the deprivation of
American freedom. Something should be done to maintain
the liberty which WvT have derived from our ancestors. Ko
man should hesitate a moment to use arms in defence of so
valuable a blessing. Yet arms should be the last resource. We
have proved the inefficacy of addresses to tlie throne and re-

monstrances to parliament ; how far their attention to our rights
and privileges is to be awakened by starving their trade and
manufactures, remains to be tried." And, counselling with his
friend George Mason, he prepared a scheme to be offered at
the coniing session of the Virginia house of burgesses.

While the British ministry was palsied by indecision,
Thomas Pownall urged " pariiament at once, in advance of new
difficulties, to repeal the act, end the control rsy, and give
peace to the two countries." Trecothick seco aed the motion,
dwelling on commercial reasons. "We will not consent," re-

plied Lord North, "to go into the question, - a account of the
combinations in America. To do so would be to furnish a
fresh instance of haste, impatience, levity^ and fickleness. I
see nothing uncommercial in making the Americans pay a duty
upon tea."

The Rockingham party were willing that the act should re-

main to embarrass the minister. Conway proposed, as a mid-
dle course, to defer its consideration to the next session. "I
approve the middle course," said Beckford. « The duty upon
tea, with a great army to collect it, has produced in the south-
em part of America on^y two hundred and ninety-four pounds,
fourteen shillings ; in the northern part, it has produced noth-
ing." " For the sake of a paltry revenue," cried Lord Beau-
champ, "we lose the affection of two millions of people."

i; J3
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"We have trusted to terror too long," observed Jackson.^ ashing my hands of the clmrgo of severity," answered
Lord North, « I will not vote for hoh^'-. out hopes that mav
not be realized." "If you are rea ; - 10 cpeal this act," re-
torted Grenvillo, "why keep it tn f„. .e for a single hour?
You ought not to do so from an . Il-humor. Why dally
and delay in a business of so'^h ii il > .3 importance? Why
pretend that this is not the tin>e, wbr^i the difficulty is every
day increasing? If the act is wr -. ^-^ you c.innot maintain
It, give It up hke men. If you uu not mean to bind the coio-
nics by your laws in caaes of taxation, tell the Americans sc
lairly, and conciliate their affections." "The British adminis-
tration will come to no decision," such was Du Chdtelet's
report to Choiseul, "till the Americans consoHdate their union
and form a general plan of resistance."

'

America was not alone in asserting the right of representa-
tion. In England, the freeholders of Middlesex elected Wilkes
to represent their shire in parliament. The king wished him
expelled

;
and the house of commons expelled him. The city

of London made him one of its magistrates ; by the unanimous
vote of Middlesex, he was again returned. The house of com-
mons voted the return to be null and void. " Supporters of
the bill of rights" united to pay his debts and his election ex-
penses. The third time his intended competitor proved too
much of a craven to appear, and he was returned unanimously
Once more his election was annulled. At a fourth trial he
was opposed by Luttrell, but polled nearly three fourths of all
the votes. The house of commons this time treated him as a
person incapacitated to be a candidate, and admitted Luttrell
In disfranchising Wilkes by their own resolution, without au-
thonty of law, they violated the vital principle of representa-
tive government

;
by admitting Luttrell, they sequesiered and

usurped the elective franchise of Middlesex. In this way the
admmistration of Grafton set against itself the more liberal
part of pariiament. It was further imperilled by the widely
extending passive resistance of the Americans. Besides, Chat-
ham might reappear; and Grafton and Cumden, in their con-
stant dread of his rebuke, insisted that some attempt should be
made to conciliate the colonies.
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On the first day of May, just on the evo of the prorogation
of parliament, the cabinet discussed tlie policy which it should
definitively adopt. All agreed that the duties oti the British

manufaf:ture8 of glass, paper, and painters' colors, were con-
trary to the tme principles of conuuerce, and should be re-

pealed : there remained of Charles Townshend's revenue act

nothing but the duty on tea; and this, evaded by snuiggHno-
or by abstinence from its use, yielded in all America not fifteen

hundred dollars, not three hundred pounds a year. AV^hy
should it be retained, at the cost of the affections of thirteen

l>rovinces and two millions of people? Grafton, the head of
the treasury board, spoke first and earnestly for its repeal

;

Camden seconded him with equal vigor; Granby and Conway
gave their voice and their vote on the same side ; and Sir Ed-
Avard Jlawke, whom illness detained from the meeting, was of
their o])inion. Had not Grafton and Camden consented to re-

move IShelburne, the measure would have been carried, and
American independence indefinitely postponed. But Eoeh-
ford, M-ith Gower and Weymouth, adhered to Hillsborough.

The rcspon-'bility of deciding fell to Lord North. He was
known to be at heart for the repeal of the tax on tea

;
yet his

ambition and consequent desire of the favor of the king swayed
liim to give his decidh)g vote in the cabinet against the re-

peal.

Neither tlie Bedford party nor the king meant to give up
the right to tax ; and they clung to the duty on tea as an evi-

dence of lordly superiority. " We can grant nothing to the

Americans," said Hillsljorough, "excejrt Avhat they may ask
with a halter round their necks." * " They are a race of con-

victs," said the famous Samuel Johnson, "and ought to be
thankful for anything we allow them short of hanging." A
circular was sent forthwith to all the colonies, ])romisino-, on
the part of the n-'-nstry, to lay no more taxes on America for

revenue, aiid to i' ,.eal those on paper, glass, and colors. It

was pitiful in Camdeii to blame the paper as not couched in

terms so conciliatory as tliose in the mimite of the cabinet, for

the substance of the decision was truly given. Ikfore honeyed
words would have been useless hypocrisy. When Canjden

* Du Chatelet to Choiseul, 12 May 1709.
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acquiesced in the reu^oval of Slielburno, lie prepared liis own
humiliation.

On tlie day of tlic prorogation of parliament the legislature
of Virginia assembled at Williamsburg. Great men were
there

;
some who were among tlio greatest—Washington, Pat-

rick Henry, and, for the first time, Jefferson. Botetourt, who
opened the session in state, was in perfect harmony with tho
council, received from tho house of burgesses a most dutiful
address, and entertained fifty-two guests at his table on the
first day, and as many more on the second. He took care to
make " a judicious use " of the permission which he had re-
ceived to negotiate an extended boundary with the Chcrokees.
Presiding in the highest court in Yirginia, he concurred with
the council in deciding that the grant of a writ of assistance to
custom-house ofHeers was not warranted by act of parliament.
But the assembly did not forget its duty, and devised a meas-
ure which became the exami)le for the continent.

It claimed tho sole right of imposing taxes on the inhabi-
tants of Virginia. With efpial unanimity, it asserted the law-
fulness and expediency of a concert of the colonies in defence
of tho violated rights of America. It laid 'oare the flagi-ant

tyraimy of applying to America the obsolete statute of Henry
VIII.

;
and it warned tho king of "tlio dongei-s tliat would en-

sue " if any person in any part of America should be seized
and carried beyond sea for trial. It consummated its work by
conmuniicating its resolutions to every legislatun' in America,
and asking their concurrence. The resolves were concise^
flim])lo, and effective ; so cahn in manner and so perfect in sub-
stance tiiat time finds no omission to regret, no impn/voment to
suggest. The menace of arresting patriots lost its terrors ; and
Virginia's declaration and action consolidated union.

Is it asked who was the adviser of the measure i None can
tell. Greot things were done, and were done tranquilly and
modestly, without a thought of the glory that was their due.
Ilnd the Ancient Don)inion been silent, I will not say that
Massachusetts might have faltered ; but mutual cnist would
have been wanting. The assembly had but one mind, and
their resolves were the act of Virginia. Had they been framed
by the men of JVtassachusetts, "they could not haw been better
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adapted to vindicate tlieir past proceedings, and encourage them
to perseverance."

The next morning, tlie assembly had jnst time to adopt an
address to the king, wlien the governor summoned them, and
said

:
" I have lieard of your resolves, and augur ill of their

effects
;
you have made it my duty to dissolve you, and you

are dissolved accordingly."

^

Upon this, the burgesses met together as patriots and
friends, witli their speaker as moderator. They adopted the
resolves which Washington had brought Avith him from Mount
Vernon, and which formed a well-digested, stringent, and prac-
ticable scheme of non-importation, imtil all the "unconstitu-
tional " revenue acts should ho repealed. Such, too, was their
zeal against tlic slave-trade that tlioy made a special covenant
with one another not to import any slaves, nor i>urchase any
imported. These Jissociations were signed by Peyton Ean-
dolph, liichard Bland, Archibald Cary, Kobert Carter Nicho-
las, Richard Ilemy Lee, Washington, Carter Braxton, Henry,
Jefferson, Nelson, and all the burgesses of Virginia there as-

sembled
;
and were then sent throughout the country for the

signatiu-e of eveiy man in the colony.

The voice of the Old Dominion roused the merchants of
Pennsylvania to approve what had been done. The assem-
bly of Delaware adopted the Virginia resolves word for word

;

and every colony south of Virginia followed the example.
For more than ten months, Massachusetts remained without

an assembly. Of five hundred and eight votes that were cast
in Boston at the ensuing choice of its representatives, Otis,
Gushing, Samuel Adams, and Hancock, the old members, re-

ceived more than five hundred. They were instructed to in-

sist on tiie departure of the army from the town and province,
and not to pay anything toward its support. Of the ninety-two
representatives in the former assembly who voted not to re-

scind, eighty-one, probably all who were candidates, were re-

elected; of the seventeen rescinders, only five. Especially
Salojn condemned the conduct of its former representatives,
and substituted two Sons of Liberty. Cambridge charged
Tliomas (Gardner, its', representative, " to use his best endeavors
that all their rights might be transmitted inviolable to the
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latest postoritj." Nor let history omit the praise of a husband-
man like him

; for ho was rich in the virtues of daily life, of
calm and modest courage, trustworthy and unassuming, and,
when sent from cultivating his fields to take part in legislation,

he carried to his larger task a discerning mind, a guileless
heart, and fidelity even to death. The town of Roxhury rec-

ommended a correspondence between the house of representa-
tives in Massachusetts and the assembUes of other provinces.

Meantime, Bernard received his letters of recall. The blow
come on him unexpectedly, as he was engaging settlers for his
laud3, and pronv"sing himself a long enjoyment of office under
military protection. Trae to his character, he remained, to get,
if he could, an appropriation for his own salary for a year, and
to bequeath confusion to his successor. The legislature, before
even electing a clerk or a speaker, complained to him of the
presence of "the armament by sea and land, in the port and
the gates of the city, during the session of the assembly." On
the election of councillors, he disapproved of no less than
eleven

; among them, of Brattle and Bowdoin, who had been
chosen by a unanimous vote. The house then considered the
presence among them of troops, over whom the governor
avowed that the ci\al power in the province did not extend.
In a message to him, they represented that the employment of
the military to enforce the \aws was inconsistent with the spirit

of a free constitution ; that a standing army, in so far as it was
uncontrollable by the civil government of the province, was
an absolute power. Gage had at that time discretionary au-

thority to withdraw all the forces from Boston ; he had ordered
two regiments to Halifax, and was disposed t^* send away the
rest

; but Bernard, after consultation with the crown oflicers,

gave his written opinion that it would be ruinous to remove
them.

To worry the house into \ c- ii^g him, on the eve of his de-

parture, a full yea-g salary, hu aujoumed the legislature to

Cambridge ; the house, by a unanimous vote, one hundred and
nine members being iir^'^nt, p titioned the king to remove
him forever from tlio gove/i,ment. Another week passes.

Bernard threatened to give his assent to no act which the grant
of his salary did not pre icde. The house, disdainfully reject-
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ing his renewed demand, adopted, nearly word for word, tlie
three resohitions of Virginia on taxation, intercolonial corre-
spondence, and trial by a juiy of the vicinage.

For the trooj^s thus quartered in Boston against the will of
the province, Bernard vainly demanded the appropriations
which the billeting act required. " Be exphcit and distinct,"
said he, in a second message, "that there may be no mistake.'"
After grave deUberation in a most unusually numerous hou^e
of one hundred and seven, they made answer : "As represen-
tatives, by the royal charter and the nature of our trust, we are
only empowered to grant such aids as are reasonable, of which
we are free and independent judges, at liberty to follow the dic-
tates of our own understanding, without regard to the mandates
of another. As we cannot, consistently with om- honor or in-
terest, and much less with the duty we owe our constituents, so
we shall NEVER make provision for the purposes mentioned in
your messages."

" To his majesty," rejoined Bernard in his last words, « and
if he pleases, to his parliament, must be referred your invasion
of the rights of tlie imperial sovereignty. By your own acts
you will be judged." And he prorogued the general court

."Newport, Rhode Island, witnessed bolder resistance A
vessel with a cargo of prohibited goods wm rescued from the
revenue officers, whose ship, named Liberty, was destroyed.

Just as this was heard of at Boston, Hillsborough's circu-
lar, promising rehef from all "real" grievances and a repeal
of the duties on glass, paper, and colors, as contrary to the
^Tie pnnciples of commerce, was made public by Bernard
Ihe merchants, assembling on the twenty-seventh of July
unanimously voted this pari:ial repeal insufficient, since the
duty reserved on tea was to save "the right" of taxing, and
they resolved to send for no more goods from Great Britain, a
few specified ari;icle8 excepted, unless the revenue acts should
be repealed. The inhabitants were to purchase nothing from
.aolators of this engagement; the names of recusant import-
ers were to be published, and a committee was appointed to
state the embarrasr nts to commerce, gro;ving out of the late
regulations.

On the last evening of July, Bernard, having completed
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his pecuniaiy arrangements with Ilutclunson, who was to be
his successor, left Boston. « He was to have sent homo whom
he pleased," said the Bostonians; "but, the die being thrown
poor bir Francis Bernard was the rogue to go first."

'

Trained as a wrangling proctor in an ecclesiastical court hehad been as governor a quarrelsome disputant. His parsimony
went to the extreme of meanness ; his avarice was restless and
insatiable. So long as he connived at smuggling, he reaped a
harvest m that way

; when GrenviUe's sternness inspired alarm
his greed was for forfeitures and penalties. Assuming to re-
spect the charter, he was unwearied in zeal for its sub^e-'sion •

professing to the colony opposition to taxation by parliament!
he most assiduously urged the measure on the ministry

; assert^mg sdemnly that he had never asked for troops, he persistently
importuned for ships-of-war and an armed force. His reports
were often false, partly with design, partly from the credulity
of pamc. He placed everything in the most unfavorable
hght, and was at all times ready to magnify trivial incidents
into acts of treason. The officers of the army and the navy
openly despised him for his cowardly duplicity "He las
essentially served us," said the clergyman Cooper; "had he
been wise, our liberties might have been lost."

As he departed, the beUs were nmg and cannon fired from
ae wharfs, Liberty Tree was gay with flags, and at night a

great bonfire was kindled upon Fori: Hill. When he reached
England, he found that the ministry had promised the London
merchants never again to employ him in America.
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CHAPTER XXYII.

OEOWTn OF REPUBLICANISM IN LOUISIANA, KENTUCKY, AND
massachusetts. lord north forms an administration.

May 1769-January 1770.

While Boston was driven toward republicanism, tlie en-
thusiasm wLicli had made the revoUition at New Orleans could
not shape for that colony a tranquil existence. A new petition
to France expressed the resolve of the inhabitants to preserve
the dear and inviolable name of French citizens, at the peril
of their lives and fortunes. They applied to the English ; but
the governor at Pensacola abstained from offending powers
with which his sovereign was at peace. The dread of Spain
inspired the design of founding a republic, with an elective
council of forty and a protector. AVhen, near the end of July,
O'Eeilly arrived at the Balise with an overwhelming force,'

despair prevailed for a moment ; and white cockades were dis-

tributed by the republicans. " O'Reilly is not come to ruin
the colony," said Aubry, who had received instructions to
feign ingenuous candor. " If you submit," he repeated pub-
licly and by authority, " the general will treat you with kind-
ness, and you may have full confidence in the clemency of his
Catholic majesty." These promises won faith ; and, with Au-
bry's concurrence, a committee of three, LafreJiiere for the
council, Marquis for the colonists, and Milhet for the jner-
chants, waited on O'Reilly at the Bahse, to recognise his au-
thority and implore his mercy.

O'Reilly welcomed the deputies with the fairest promises,
detained thom to dine, and dismissed them confident of a per-
fect amnesty. Yillere, who had escaped, returned to the city.

On the morning of the eighth of August, the Spanish
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squadron of 'our-and-twenty vessels, bearing three tIiou™dcho^n troop,, anehored in front „f Now Orleans
; beta he

Ung and the Spanish flag was raised at every post. On thewent.eth, Anbry made a full report of the events of thercvolnuon, and named its chiefs in the enterprise. "ItZnot easy to arrest them," mote O'Keilly ;
« but I contrived t^

cheat their vigilance." On the twentyffikt, he rtcoiv dl hi:home the pnncpal inhabitants; and he invited the people'
syndics, one by one, to p..ss into his private apartment Eachone accepted the invitation as a special honor, till, finding
hcmselves assembled and alone, they showed sigL, of anrietT

my pl.m. Enteruig his cabmet with Aubry and tliree Span-A c.v,l ofBcers, he spoke to those who were Ls caught inZ
0.1s "Gentlemen, the Spanish nation is venerated t^-oughout

f ? r r'T ," ""^ °"'^ '"""'*'-y i" ""' ""i^'^" where
It fills to meet with the respect which is its due. His CatlioUe
majesty IS greatly provoked at the violence to his governor
and a the publications outraging his government and theSpanish nation, lou are charged with being the chiefs of
this revo t; I arrest you in his name." The accused weL

Vmc^ftoT\ "T'r,"™,
'" "'»™'^ "•-- "' confinemint"

liat his wife vainly entreated admission to him
; that ViUerehearing her voice, demanded to see Iier; became frantic w^th'

love, anger, and grief, struggled with his guard, and fell dead

forth that he did not smvive the flivst day of bonda<.e
The unexpected blow .spread con.,temation. An 'amnesty

for e people reserved the right of making further arrests!

Now Orir ""T ' " •' ''' '°"'""'« '''^'' *" '''•''''*-'^ rf

cXn*i^r"
"' ™'""^ '"""^ ""^ »'" "^ ""'=«'-- 'o ti^e

Nearly two months passed in collecting evidence against

S „ n? ™/'""- ^'."^ '"^'""^ *'- i"™"Mon of the

diZ , 1

"""
"f^°'"

''""' ""'"'" "'^ «"g «f France

twelve, who were the richest and most considerable men in the
TOL. HI.—23
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province, were confiscated in whole or in part for the benefit
of the officers employed in the trial ; six were sentenced to
imprisonment for six or ten years, or for life ; tlie memory of
Viller6 was declared infamous ; the remaining five, LafnSni^re
his young son-in-law Noyau, Caresse, Marquis, and Joseph
Milhet, were condemned to be hanged.

The citizens of New Orleans entreated time for a petition
to Charles III. ; the wives, daughters, and sisters of those who
had not shared in the revolution appealed to O'Reilly for
mercy, but without effect. Tradition will have it that the
young and gallant Noyau, newly married, might have escaped

;

but he refused to fly from his associates. On the twenty-fifth
of October, the five martyrs to their love of France and lib-

erty were brought forth pinioned, and, in presence of the
troops and the people, were shot. " At length," said O'Eeilly,
" the insult done to the king's dignity and authority in this

province is repaired. The example now given can never be
effaced." Spaniards, as well as men of other nations, cen-
sured the sanguinary revenge. In the parishes of Louisiana,

O'Reilly was received with silent submission. The king of
Spain approved his acts. By the intervention of France, the
six prisoners were set free.

The census of the city of New Orleans showed a popula-
tion of eighteen hundi-ed and one white persons, thirty-one

free blacks, sixty-eight free persons of mixed blood, sixty domi-
ciliated Indians, and twelve hundred and twenty-five slaves : in

all, three thousand one hundred and ninety souls. The popu-
lation in the valley of the Mississippi, then subject to the Span-
ish sway, is estimated at thirteen thousand five hundred. The
privileges granted by France were abolished, and the colony

was organized like other possessions of Spain. But Spain will-

ingly kept New Orleans depressed, that it might not attract the

cupidity of England.

The settlement of the wilderness was promoted by native

pioneers. Jonathan Carver, of Connecticut, had in three former

years explored the borders of Lake Superior, and the country

of the Sioux beyond it ; had obtained more accurate accounts

of the Great River, which bore, as he reported, the name of

Oregon and flowed into the Pacific ; and he returned to cele-

lit
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brate the riel,„c»s of the copper mines of the North.w«,f torecommend Engh'sh settlements on the western extremity o{the eonUnent; and to prajwee opening, hy aid of hites and

cat,jg with Chma and the East Indies.
Ilhnois invited emigrants more than ever, for its ahorimnal

nhabitants were fast disappearing. In Aoril 1709, PoS"ihad been assysmated by an Illinois Indian,in time ^f peace

avengo the murder. I„ vain did five or six hundred of theI hno,s crowd for protection ,«nnd the walls of Fort Chartr^!

aZ iTl SitVr "' ^'P-T" "'""Sl'ter was not appcaTd Ultiie Illmois tribes were nearly all exterminated.
Connecticut which at this time was exercising a disputed

jurisdiction in the valley of Wyoming, did not fofget that by
Its eiiarter its possessions extended indcHnitely to the west • anda company «f " ,„i,itaiy adventuren," headed by one of ite mostin elbgcnt sens w»« soliciting leave from England to foimd acolony on the Mississippi.

In his peaceful habitation on the banks of the Yadkui inIjorth Carolina Daniel Boone had heard Finley, the memor"
ble pioneer trader, describe a tract of laud wosfofvJZZho nehest m North America, or in the world. In May 176^having Finley as his pilot, and four othere as companions thevonng man, then about three-and-twenty, leaving his wife'ldo&pnng, wandered forth "in quest of'the coLry of K™

n, ™t
'1^°'"""° ""' '"''J°* o* *« J^'i™ Nations andtte Cherokecs known to the savages as "the Dark and BloodvGround." After a fatiguing journey through mountain ran^

tary of tlie Kentucky, and from the top of an eminence thev

Z7!:^ rV"'"^' *" "^'^^ "-' stretchTto tSnorth-west. Hero they built their shelter, and began to rcoonuoi .^ the country and to hunt. AH the kinds ofwild beasrtthat were mitu.ul to Ameriea-the stately elk, the timid de"«ie antlered stag, the wild^t, the bear, the panther, a.d th^wolf-couched among the eanee, or roamed over the rich grasseswhich sprung lumiriantly even beneath the thickest shade. The
buffaloes cro,^ f^^iy a, j,,,,, „^
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leaves of the reed ; eometinies there were hundreds in a drove,

and round the salt licks thoir numbere were amazing.

The sununer, in which for the first time a party of wliite

men remained near tlie Elkhora, passed away in explorations

and the chase. But Boone's companions dropped off, till he
was left alone with John Stewart. These two found unceasing
delight in the wonders of the forest, till one evening, near
Kentucky i'iver, they were taken prisoners by a band of In-

dians, wanderers like themselves. They escaped, and were
joined by Boone's brother; so that, when Stewart was soon
after killed by savages, the first among the hecatombs of white
men slain by them in their desperate battling for the lovely

hunting-ground, Boone still had his brother to share with him
the builduig and occupying of the fiirt cottage in Kentucky.

In the spring of 1770, that brother returned to the settle-

ments for horses and supplies of ammunition, lea^nng the re-

nowned hunter " by himself, without bread, or salt, or sugar,

or even a horse, or a dog." " The idea of a beloved wife,"

anxious for his safety, tinged his thoughts with sadness ; but
otherwise the cheoi-ful, meditative man, careless of wealth,

knowing the use of the rifle, though not the ploui>:li, of a strong

robust frame, in the vigorous health of early manhood, igno-

rant of books, but versed in forest life, ever fond of tracking

the deer on foot, away from men, yet in his disposition hu-

mane, generous, and gentle, was happy in the uninterrupted

succe.'ssion " of sylvan pleasures."

lie held unconscious intercourse "w ith beauty

Old as creation.

One calm smnmer's evening, as he climbed a commanding
ridge, and looked out upon remote " venerable mountains," the

nearer ample plains, and the distant Ohio, his heart ovei-flowed

with gladness for the beautiful land which he had found. " All

things were still." Not a breeze so much as shook a leaf.

Kindling a fire near a foimtain of sweet water, he feasted on
the loin of a buck. He was no more alone than a bee among
flowers, but communed familiarly with the whole universe of

life. Nature was liis intimate ; and, as the contemplative woods-
man leaned trustingly on her bosom, she responded to liis love.

For him, the rocks and the crystal springs, the leaf and the
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blade of grass, had life; the cooling air, laden with the wild
perfume, came to him as a friend ; tiie dewy morning wrapped
him m Its embrace; the trees stood np gloriously round about
him, as so many myriads of companions. How could he be
afraid? Triumphing over danger, he knew no fear. The
nightly howhng of the wolves, near his cottage or his bivouacm the brake, was his diversion ; and by day he had joy in sur-
reying the various species of animals that neighbored him. He
loved the solitude better than the thrifty hamlet or rivalrv with
men. Kear the end of July 1770, his faithful l.rothei- came
back to him Hi theold3amp; and they proceeded together to
Cumberland river, giving names to the different waters He
then rctun.cd to his wiie and children, fixed in his purpose, at
he risk of hfe and forttme, to move them as soon as possible
to Kentucky, which he held to be a second paradise.

Unlike this guileless rover were the plotters against Los-
ton, ihe heutenant-govemor well understands my system "
wrote Bernard to IliUsborough, a he transferred his goveri-
meut. Hutchinson was descended from one of the earliest set-
tlers of Massachusetts, and loved the land of his birth A
native of Boston, he was its representative for ten years, during
three of which he was speaker of the assembly; for more
than ten other years he was a member of the council, as well
<is judge of probate

; since June 1758, he had been lieutenant-
governor, and since September 17G0, chief justice also ; and
twicehe had been chosen colonial agent. No man was so
experienced in the affairs of the colony, or so familiar with
Its history, usages, and laws. In the legislature, he had as-
sisted to raise the credit of Massachusetts by substituting hard
money for a paper currency. As a judge, though he decided
political questions with the subserviency of a courtier, yet, in
approving wills, he was considerate toward the oi-phan and the
widow, and he heard private suits ^vitll unblemished mteo-rity
In adjusting points of difference with a neighboring jm-isdic-
tion, he was faithful to the province by which he was em-
ployed. IIis advancement to administrative power was fatal
to Britain and to himself; for the love of money, which was
His ruling passion in youth, had grown with his years.A nervous tunidity, which was a part of his nature, had
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been increased by age as well as by the riots on account of

the stainp act, and at times made him false to his employers.

While he cringed to the minister, he trembled before the peo-

ple. At Boston, he professed zeal for the interests and liber-

ties of the province; had at one time courted its favor by
denying the right of parHament to tax America either inter-

nally OT externally; and had argued with conclusive ability

against the expediency and the equity of such a measure. He
now redoubled his attempts to deceive ; wrote patriotic letters

which he never sent, but read to those about him as evidence

of his good-will ; and professed even to have braved hostility

in England for his attachment to colonial liberties while he

secretly gave in his adhesion to the absoluteness of metropoH-

tan authority, and suggested a system of coercive measures,

which England gradually and reluctantly adopted.

Wherever the colony had a friend, he would set before him
such hints as might incline him to harsh judgments. Even to

Franklin he vouched for the tales of Bernard as " most just

and candid." He paid court to the enemies of American lib-

erty by stimulating them to the full indulgence of their ma-
lignity. He sought out great men, and those who stood at the

door of great men, the underlings of Grenville or Hillsbor-

ough or Jenkinson or the king, and urged incessantly the

bringing on of the crisis by the immediate intervention of

parliament. He advised the change of the charter of the

province, as well as of those of Khode Island and Connecticut

;

the dismemberment of Massachusetts ; the diminution of the

liberties of New England towns ; the establishment of a citadel

within the town of Boston; the stationing of a fleet in its

harbor ; the experiment of martial law ; the transportation of

" incendiaries " to England ; the prohibition of the New Eng-

land fisheries ; with other measures, like closing the port of

Boston, which he dared not trust to paper, and recommended
only by insinuations and verbal messages. At the same time,

he entreated the concealment of his solicitations. "Keep
secret everything I write," said he to Whately, his channel for

communicating with Grenville. " I have never yet seen any

rational plan for a partial subjection," he writes to Jenkinson's

influential friend, Mauduit, whom he retained as his own
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agent
;
«my sentiments upon these points should be concealed »

Though he kept back many of his thoughte, he begged Ber-
nard to bmn his letters. " It will be happy if, in the next ses-
flion, parhament make thorough work," he would write to the
secretary of the board of trade; and then "caution" him to
"suffer no parts of his lettera to transpire." "I humbly en-
treat your lordship that my letters may not be made pubHc "
was his ever renewed prayer to successive secretaries ol state
so that he conducted the government like one engaged in a
conspiracy. But some of his letters could hardly fail to be dis-
covered; and then it would be disclosed that he had laid snares
lor the life of patriots, and had urged the "thorough" over-
throw of ED-^Ush hberty in America.

In l^ew York, where the agreement of non-importation
ongmated, every one, without so much as a single dissentient
approved It as wise and legal; men in high stations declared
gamst the revenue acts ; aiid the governor wished their repeal
His acquiescence in the associations for coercing that repeal
led the moderate men among the patriots of New York to
plan a union of the colonies in an American parhament, pre-
servmg tiio governments of the several colonies, and having
the members of the general parhament chosen by their respec-
tive legislatures. Their confidence of immediate success as-
sisted to make them ahke disinclined to independence, and con-
hdent of bringing England to reason by suspending trade.

The people of Boston, stimulated by the scrupulous fidehty
of ^ew York, were impatient that a son of Bernard, two sons
of Hutchmson, and about five others, would not accede to the
agreement. At a meeting of merchants in Faneuil Hall Fan-
coc

.. proposed to send for H itchinson's two sons, hinting what
was true, that their father was a partner with them m their
late importations of tea. As the best means of coercion, it
was voted not to purchase anythmg of the recusants; sub-
scnption papers to that effect were carried round from house
to house, and everybody signed them.

The anniversary of the fourteenth of August was com-
memorated mth unusual solemnity. Three or four hundred
dined together in the open field at Dorchester; and, since the
mimstry had threatened the leading patriots with death for
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treaiion, the last of their forty-five toasts was : " Strong halters,
firm blocks, and sharp axes, to such as deserve them." The
famous liberty song was sung, and all the company with one
heart joined in the chorus. At five in the afternoon they re-
turned in a procession a mile and a half long, entered the
town before dark, marched round the state-house, and quietly
retired each to his own home.

Incensea at having been aapersed by the public officers in
Boston in letters which had been laid before parliament, Otis,
who was become almost irresponsible from his nearness to in-
sanity, provoked an affray, in which he, being alone, was set
upon by one of the commissioners of the customs, aided by
bystanders, and was grievously injured by a blow on the head.

Early in October, a vessel, laden with goods shipped by
English houses themselves, arrived at Boston. The miUtary
ofiicers stood ready to protect the factors; but Hutchinson
permitted the merchants to reduce the consignees to submis-
sion, and even directed his two sons to give up eighteen chests
of tea, and enter fully into the agreement. Only four mer-
chants held out ; and their names, with those of the two sons
of Hutchmson, whose sincerity was questioned, remain in-
scribed afl infamous in the journals of the town of Boston.
On the fifteenth, another ^hip arrived ; again the troops looked
on as bystanders, and witnessed the victory of the people.

New^ York next invited Boston to extend the agreement
against importing until every act imposing duties should be
repealed

; and on the seventeenth, by the great influence of
Molineux, Otis, Samuel Adams, and "William Cooper, this new
form was adopted.

On the eighteenth, the town, summoned together by law-
ful authority, made their " Appeal to the World." They re-

futed and covered with ridicule " the false and malicious as-

persions" of Bernard, Gage, Hood, and the revenue officers;

and adopted the language and intrepidity of Samuel Adams
as their own. "A legal meeting of the town of Boston," these
were their words, " is an assembly where a noble freedom of
speech is ever expected and maintained ; where men think as

they please and speak as they think. Such an assembly has
ever been the dread, often the scourge of tyrants. We should

Eh Hi
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jet be glad that the ancient and happy union between Great
Jintam ana this country might be restored. The taking off
the duties on paper, gla^s, and painters' colors, upon commer-
cial pnnciples only, will not give satisfaction. Discontent runs
througli the continent upon much higher principles. Our
rights are invaded by the revenue acts; therefore, until they
are all repealed," "and the troops recalled," "the cause of
our just complaints cannot be removed."

To meet this fearless and candid declaration, Hutchinson
through secret channels, sent word to Grenville, to Jenkinson
and Hillsborough, that all would bo set right if parhament
vathm the first week of its session, would change the muni-
cipal government of Boston, incapacitate its patriots to hold
any pubhc office, and restore the vigor of authority by deci-
sive action. Bnt, foreseeing the inaction of parliament, he
wrote orders for a new and large supply of teas for his sons'
shop; and instructed his correspondent how to send them to
market, so as to elude the vigilance of the Boston committees.

On the twenty-eighth, a great multitude of people laid hold
of an informer, besmeared him with tar and feathers, and, with
the troops under arms as spectators, carted him through the
town, which was illuminated for the occasion. Dalrymple and
the two British regiments could not interfere unless Hutchin-
son should give the word. Terrified by the commotions, the
only importers who had contmued to stand out capitulated

The local magistrates put the soldiere on trial for every
transgression of the provincial laws. " If they touch you run
them through the bodies," said a captain in the twenty-ninth
regiment to his soldiers, and he was indicted for the speech
In November, a true bill wa^ found by the grand jury against
Thomas Gage, aa weU as many others, " for slandering the town
of Boston." "A military force," Hutchinson owned, " was of
no sort of use," and was "perfectly despised." "Troops"
said Samuel Adams, "wldch have heretofore been the ten-or
of the enemies to liberty, parade the streets to become the
objects of the contempt even of women and children " The
monace that he and his friends should be arrested and shipped
to England was no more heeded than idle words.

But a different turn was given to public thought when

Hi:
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Botetourt communicated to the assembly of Virginia the min-
isterial promises of a partial repeal of Townshend's taxes,

and with the most solemn asseverations abdicated in the king's

name all further intentions of taxing America, adding " that

his majesty would rather forfeit his crown than keep it by de-

ceit." The council, in its reply, advised the entire repeal of

the existing taxes ; the burgesses expressed their gratitude for

"information sanctified by the royal word," and considered

the king's influence to be pledged "toward perfecting the

happiness of all his people." Botetourt was so pleased with

their address that he praised their loyalty, and wished them
freedom and happiness " tiU time should be no more."

The flowing and positive assurances of Botetourt encour-

aged the expectation that the unproductive tax on tea would
be given up ; such was his wish ; and such the advice of Eden,

the new lieutenant-governor of Maryland. To the legislature

of New York, Golden, who, on the death of Moore, adminis-

tered the government, announced " the greatest probability that

the late duties imposed by the authority of parliament, so

much to the dissatisfaction of the colonies, would be taken off

in the ensuing session." The confident promise confirmed the

loyalty of the house, though, by way of caution, they adopted

and put upon their journals the resolves of Virginia.

In the seeming tendency to conciliation, the merchants of

Boston, seeing that those of Philadelphia confined their agree-

ment for non-importation to the repeal of Townshend's act,

gave up their more extensive covenant, and, for the sake of

union, reverted to their first stipulations. In the billeting act,

the legislature of New York, gratified at the leave to issue

bills of credit, sanctioned a compromise by a majority of one.

So all America confined its issue with Great Britain to

the repeal of the act imposing a duty on tea. " "Will not a re-

peal of all other duties satisfy the colonists ? " asked one of the

ministerial party, of Franklin, in London. And he answered

:

"I think not; it is not the simi paid in the duty on tea that is

complained of as a burden, but the principle of the act, ex-

pressed in the preamble."

The question was not a narrow colonial one respecting

threepence a poimd duty on tea; it involved the reality of
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representative government. As the cause of the people waa
everywhere the same, South Carolina in December remitted to
Londo£ ten thousand five hundred pounds currency to the so-
ciety tor supporting the bill of rights, that the liberties of
Great Bntam and America might alike be protected.

In Ireland, Bushe, the friend of Grattan, in imitation of
Mohneux, published "The Case of Great Britain and Amer-
ica," with a vehement invective against Grenville. « Hate
him," said he to Grattan ; «I hope you hate him." It was
Grenville's speeches and GrenviUe's doctrine "tk^t roused
Grattan to enter on his great career in Ireland." In the his-
toiy of the English people, this year marks the estabhshment
of pubUc meetings, under the lead of Yorkshire. The prin-
ciple of representation, trampled upon by a venal parliament,
was to be renovated by the influence of vohmtaiy assemblies.
" Can you conceive,' wrote the anonymous Junius to the king,
"that the people of this country wiU long submit to be gov-
erned by so flexible a house of commons? The oppressed
people of Ireland give you every day fresh marks of their
resentment. The colonists who left their native land for free-
dom and found it in a desert are looking forward to indepen-
dence."

The meeting of parhament in January 1770 would decide
whether the British empire was to escape di -nemberment.
Chatham recommended to the more Hberal aristocracy the
junction with the people, which, after sixty years, achieved the
reform of the British constitution; but in that day it waa op-
posed by the passions of Burke and the reluctance of the high-
born.

^

The debate on the ninth turned on the rights of the peo-
ple, and involved the complaints of America and of Ireland,
not less than the disfranchisement of Wilkes. " It is vain and
idle to found the authority of this house upon the popular
voice," said Jenkinson. « The discontents that are held up as
spectres," said Thomas de Grey, brother of the attorney-gen-
eral, « are the senseless clamors of the thoughtless and the ig-
norant, the lowest of the rabble. The Westminster petition
was obtained by a few despicable mechanics headed by base-
bom people." " The privileges of the people of this country,"
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interposed Sergeant Glynn, « do not depend upon birth and
fortune

;
they hold their rights aa Englishmen, and cannot he

divested of them but by the subversion of the constitution."
" Were it not for petition hunters and incendiaries," said Rig.
by, " the farmers of Yorkshire could not possibly take an in-

terest in the Middlesex election of representatives in pai-lia-

raent. The majority, even of the freeholders, is no better than
an ignorant multitude."

Up rose the representative of Yorkshire, "the spotless" Sir
George Saville. " The greatest evil," said he, " that can befall

this nation is the invasion of the people's rights by the au-
thority of this house. I do not say that the majority have sold
the rights of their constituents ; but I do say, I have said, and
I shall always say, that they have betrayed them. The people
underetand their own rights and know their own interests as

well aa we do ; for a large paternal estate, a pension, and sup-
port in the ti-easury are greater recommendations to a seat in
this assembly than either the honesty of the heart or the clear-

ness of the head."

Gilmour invited censure on such unprecedented expres-
sions

;
Conway excused them as uttered in heat. " I am not

conscious," resumed Saville, " that I have spoken in heat ; if I
did, I have had time to cool, and I again say, as I said before,
that this house has betrayed the rights of its constituents."
" In times of less licentiousness," rejoined Gilmour, " members
have been sent to the Tower for words of less offence." " The
mean consideration of my own safety," answered Saville, " shall

never be put in the balance against my duty to ray constitu-

ents. I will o^vn no superior but the laws, nor bend the knee
to any but to Him who made me."

The accusation which Saville brought against the house of

commons was the gravest that could be presented ; if false,

was an outrage, in comparison with which that of Wilkes was
a trifle. But Lord JS"orth bore the reproach meekly, and
soothed the majority into quietude. The debate proceeded,
and presently Barr6 spoke :

" The people of England know,
the people of Ireland know, and the American people feel,

that the iron hand of ministerial despotism is lifted up against

them; but it is not less fonnidable against the prince than
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ugainHt tho people." " Tlie tnimpetere of sedition have pro-
duced the disafrection," replied Lord North, speaking at greai
length. « The drunken ragamuffins of a vociferous mob are
exalted into equal importance with men of judgment, morals
and property. I can never acquiesce in tho absurd opinion
tliat all men are equal. The contest in America, which at first
might easily have been ended, is now for n.. less than sever-
eignty on one side, and independence on the other." The
ministry, though vanquished in the argmnent, carried tho house
by a very largo majority.

In the house of lords, Chatham, whose voice had not been
heard for three years, proposed to consider the causes of the
discontent which prevailed in so many parts of the British do-
minions. " I liave not," said he, " altered my ideas with re-
gard to the principles upon which America should be governed.
I own I have a natural leaning toward that country ; I ch-rish
liberty wherever it is planted. America was settled upon ideas
of liberty, and the vine has taken deep root and spread through-
out the land. Long may it flourish. Call the combinations of
the Americans dangerous, yet not unwarrantable. The dis-
content of two miUioas of people should be treated candidly •

and Its foundation removed. Let us save this constitution'
dangerously invaded at home, and extend its benefits to the
remotest comers of the empire. Let slaveiy exist nowhere
among us

;
for whether it be in America, or in Ireland, or

Jiere at home, you will find it a disease which spreads by eon-
tact, and soon reaches from the extremity to the heart;." Cam-
den whom Chatham's presence awed more than office attracted,
awoke to his old friendship for America, and by implication
accused his colleagues of conspiring against the liberties of the
country.

^

Lord Mansfield, whose reply to Chatham « was a master-
piece of art and address," declined giving an opinion on the
iegahty of the proceedings of the house of commons in refer-
ence to the Middlesex election, but contended that, whether
they were nght or wrong, the jurisdiction in the case belonged
to them, and from their decision tiiere was no appeal. " I dis-
trust," rejoiner' Chatham, « the refinements of learning, which
tall to the share of so small a number of men. Providence

:fl
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haa taken better care of our happiness, and given us, in the
Biraplicity of common sense, a rule for our direction by which
we shall never be misled." The words were revolutionary.
Scotland, in unconscious harmony with Kant and the ablest
minds in Germany, was renovating philosophy by the aid of
common sense and reason ; Chatham transplanted the theory,
80 favorable to democracy, into the halls of legislation!
" Power without right," he continued, aiming his invective at
the venal house of commons, "is a thing hateful in itself, and
ever inclining to its fall. Tyranny is detestable m every shape

;

but in none so formidable as when it is assumed and exercised
by a number of tyrants." Though the house of lords opposed
him by a vote of more than two to one, the ministry was ghat-
tered

;
and Chatham, feeble and emaciated as he was, sprang

forward with the party of Eockingham, to beat down the tot-
tering system, and raise on its ruins a government more friendly
to liberty.

But the king was the best politician of them all. Dismiss-
ing Camden, he sent an offer of the chancellor's place to
Charles Yorke, who waa of the Rockingham connection.
Yorke had long coveted the high dignity beyond anything on
earth. Now that it was within his reach, he vacillated, wished
<Jelay, and put the temptation aside. « If you will not com-
ply," said the king, « it must make an eternal breach between
ns." Yorke gave way, was reproached by Hardwicke his
broth T, and by Rockingham ; begged his brother's forgive-
ness, kissed him, and parted friends ; and then, with a fatal
sensibility to fame, went home to die by his own hand. His
appalling fate dismayed the ministry.

On the twenty-second, Rockingham, overcoming his ner-
vous weakness, summoned resolution to make a long speech in
the house of lords in favor of restraining the royal prerogative
by privilege. While the leader of the great whig party cher-
ished no hope of improvement from any change in the forms
of the constitution, Chatham, once more the man of the peo-
ple, rose to do service to succeeding generations. " Whoever,"
said he, « understands the theory of the English constitution,
and will compare it with the fact, must see at once how widely
they differ. We must reconcile them to each other, if we
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>n8h to Bavo the liberties of this counter. The constiti^tiou
intended that there should be a pemianent'relation between the
constituent and representative body of the peo.)le. Aa thehouse of commons is now formed, that relation is* destroyed •

»

and ho proceeded to open, as the matmx) result of long refl(ij.
tion, a most cautious beginning of parliamentary rofonn. Thereform of the English parliament! now much must take
place before that event can come abon 1

1

Thn^t'!!'^J :T '^"
t"^' ^"^'^^ *^^^ "P l^i« office.The king affected regret, but was prepared for it. He would

not hear of trying Rockingham and his friends ; and "
asZChatham," said he "I will abdicate the crown sooner th^

consent to his reqmrements." Before the world knew of theimpending change, he sent Weymouth and Gower, of the Bed-
ford party « to press Lord North in the most earnest mamier
to accept the office of first lord commissioner of the treaaurv »
preceding their visit by a friendly autograph note of his owi.Lord North did not hesitate ; and the king exerted aU his
abihty and his ten years' experience to estabhsh his choiceOn the last day of Januaiy, the new prime minister, amid
great excitement and the sanguine hopes of the opposition, ap-^ared in the house of conmions. " The ship of state," sa5
Barr^ tossed on a stonny sea, is scudding under a jur^maat,
and hangs out signals for pilots from the other side." " The
pilots on board are very c^- hh of conducting her into port »
answered North; and ^ .^ , J^,^ ^.^"^A very handsome ma. ,^e king j'" a very favor-
able auspice on yom- tak admidstration.^ A Ht-t^ spirt wiU soon restor.

, service." From thatmght the new tory party ru... ._ ^binet. Its opponentswere divided between those who looked back to priXe bb

tZ Y '^
r^"^''

"^^ '^''' ^^^ ^^^k«d fo^ard to an
increase of popular power.

«

1

'i .

m
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CHAPTER XXVin,

THE BOSTON "MASSACRE." LORD north's administration.

January-March 1770.

" The troops roust move to the castle," said Samuel Adams

;

" it must bo the first business of the general c mrt to move
them out of tow-n." Otis went about declaimin ,' that " the
governor had power to do it by tlio constitution." " We con-
sider this metropolis, and indeed the whole pros^ince, mider
duress," wrote Cooper, the minister. "The troops greatly
corrupt our morals, and are in every sense an oppression ;

"

and his New Year's prayer to heaven asked deliverance from
their presence.

The Massachusetts assembly was to meet on the tenth of
January, and distant members were on their journey, when
Hutchinson suddenly prorogued it to the middle of March.
The delay prevented any support of its petition against Ber-
nard. The reason assigned for the prorogation was neither
the good of the colony nor the judgment of the lieutenant-
governor, but a pretended instruction from Hillsborough ; and
of such an instruction, if it had existed, Samuel Adams denied
the ^ alidity.

The spirit of non-importation had not abated
;
yet, as tea

had advanced one hundred per cent, Hutchinson, who was
himseH a very large importer of it, could no longer restrain his
covetousness. His two eldest sons, therefore, who were his
agents, violating their engagement, broke open the lock, of
which they had given the key to the committee of merchants,
and secretly made sales. " Do they imagine," asked Samuel
Adams, " they can still weary the patience of an injured country
with impunity?" and avowing that, in the present case, the
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will of society was not declarea in ita la. s he called not on
t.io niercnantfl onlj, but on cverj' indivHual of eveiy class incity and countiy, to compel the strictest adherence to theap-eement. « This," said Bernard', friends, " is a. good a timea. any to .^all out the troops;" for they thouglif it best tobnng „ iters " to extremities," and Dalrymple ordered his mento equip themselves with twelve rounds for an attack

.

^^"^ mercnants, in pursuance of a vote at a very full meet-
lug, went in a body to the house of the Ilutchinsons. Allow-mg none of them to enter, the lieutenant-governor himselfthrew up a window, and pretended to charge them with a tu.m^tuou. and menacing application to him as chief magistrate.We come," they answered, -to treat with your sons whohave violated their own contract, to which they had plidged
tlieir honor." « A contract," answered Hutchinson, fJomfhe
vv .adow, without a valuable consideration is not valid in law •

»

but he remained in great perplexity ^. uJug loss of property

William PhiUips, the moderator of the meeting, and engaged
fo. his sons to deposit the price of the tea that had been sold
and to retmii the rest. The capitulation was reported to the!
meeting, and accepted.

"He has now thrown down the reins into the hands of
the people," cned the customs' commissioners, « and he cam
never recover them." «I am a mined man," said he, despond-
mgly to Philhps. -

1 humbly hope," thus he wrote to those,who dealt out offices in London, "that a single error in ludg-
ment wiU not cancel more than thirty years' laborious and dil-
interested services in support of government." He looked to.
his councU

;
and they would take uo part in breaking up the.

system of non-importation. He called in all the justices whoi
hved withm fifteen miles ; and they thought it not incmnbent
on them to interrupt the proceedings. Tie sent the sheriff"
into the adjourned meeting of the merchants with a letter to,
the moderator, requiring them in his majesty's name to dis-
perse; and the meeting, of which justices of peace, selectmen,
representatives, constables, and other officers made a part, sent'
him an answer that their assembly was warranted by 1.'. y.
Heeawthat the answer waa in Hancock's handwriting; and'

vot. III.—24

II
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he treasured up the autograph, to be produced should Hancock
one day be put on trial.

" It is hard," said Trumbull, governor of Connecticut, " to

break connections with our mother country; but, when she
strives to enslave us, the strictest union must be dissolved.

The accomplishment of some notable prophecies is at hand."
The Hberty pole raised by the people of New York in the

Park stood safely for nearly three years. The soldiery, in

Februaiy, resolved to cut it down, and, after three repulses,

succeeded. The people, assemb^ng in the fields to the num-
ber of three thousand, and, withTjut planning retaliation, ex-

pressed abhorrence of the solaiers, as enemies to the constitu-

tion and to the peace of the city. The soldiers repHed by an
insulting placard ; and, on two successive days, engaged in an
affray with the citizens, in which the latter had the advantage.
The newspapers loudly celebi^ted the victory ; and the Sons
of Liberty, purchasing a piece of land near the junction of
Broadway and the high road to Boston, erected a pole, strongly
guarded by iron bands and bars, and inscribed " Liberty and
Property." At the same time, Macdougall, son of a Presbyte-
rian of the Scottish isle of Ila, having publicly censured the
act of the assembly in voting supplies to the troops, was in-

dicted for a libel ; and, refusing to give bail, this " first Son of
Liberty in bonds for the glorious cause " was - isited by such
throngs in his prison that he was obliged to appomt hours for

their reception.

The me- of Boston emulously applauded the spirit of the
"Yorkers." Hatred of the parliament's taxes spread into
every social circle. One week three hundred wives of Boston,
the next a hundred and ten more, with one hundred and twen-
ty-six of the young and unmarried of their sex, renounced
the use of tea till the revenue acts should be repealed. How
could the troops interfere? Everybody knew that it was
against the law for them to fire without the authority of a civil

magistrate; and the more they paraded with their muskets
and twelve rounds of ball, the more they were despised, as

men who desired to terrify and had no power to harm.
Hutchinson was taunted with wishing to destroy town-meet-
ings, through which he himself had risen ; and the press, call-
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ing to mind his days of shopkeeping, jeered him as in former
days a notonous smuggler.

Theophilus LiUie, who had begun to .ell contraiy to the
agreement, found a post planted before his door, with a handpomted toward his house in derision. Richardson, an informer
a^ked a comitryman to break the post down by driving thewheel of his cart against it. A crowd of boys chafed Rich
ardson to his o.m house and threw stones. Provoked but not
endangered, he hred among them, and killed a boy of eleven
years old, the son of a poor German. A: his funeral, fivehundred chJdren walked in front of the bier ; six of his school-
fellows held the paU; and men of all ranks moved in

pro-

cession from Liberty Tree to tie town-house, and thence tothe « bmymg-place." Soldiei^ and officers looked on withwonaded pnde. Dahymple was impatient to be set to work
in Boston, or to be ordered elsewhere. The common soldiei^
ot the twenty-mnth regiment were notoriously bad fellows
licentious and overbearing. « I never wiU miss an opportunit^
of finng upon the inhabitants," said one of them, Kih-oi by

T'^ t''T .^^^T*'^
f^e^^^g ^ the regiment. A yei

and a halfs trainmg had perfected the people hi their part
It was no breach of the law for them to express contempt
for the soldiery; they were ready enough to confront them,
but they were taught never to do it, except to repel an attack.
If any of the soldiers broke the law, which they often did
complaints were still made to the local magistrates, who were
ever ready to afford redress. On the other hand, the officers
screened their men from legal punishment, and sometimes even
rescued them from the constables.

On Friday, the second day of March, a soldier of the twen-
ty-mnth a^ked to be employed at Gray's rope-walk, and waa
repulsed m the coarsest words. He then defied the rope-
makers to a boxing match ; and, one of them accepting his chal-
lenge, he was beaten oil Returning with several of his com-
pamons, they too were driven away. A larger number came
down to renew the fight with clubs and cutlasses, and in their
turn encomitered defeat. By this time, Gray and others in-
terposed, and for that day prevented further disturbance,

iit tlie barracks, the soldiers inflamed each other's passions,
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as if the honor of the regiment were tarnished. On Saturday,
they prepared bludgeons, and, being resolved to brave the citi-

zens on Monday night, they forewarned their particular ac-
quaintanees not to be abroad. Without duly restraining his
men, Carr, the lieutenant-colonel of the twenty-ninth, made
complaint to the lieutenant-gorernor of the insult they had re-
ceived. The council, deliberating on Monday, seemed of opin-
ion that the town would never be safe from quarrels between
the people and the soldiers, as long as soldiers should be quar-
tered among them. In the present case, the owner of the rope-
walk gave satisfaction by dismissing the workman complained
of. The officers should, on their part, have kept their men
within the barracks after nightfall; instead of it, they left
them to roam the streets. Hutchinson should have insisted on
measures of precaution ; but he too much wished the favor of
all who had influence at "Westminster.

^

The evening of the fifth came on. The young moon was
shining in a cloudless winter sky, and its light was ir^'reased
by a new-fallen snow. Parties of soldiers were driving about
the streets, making a parade of valor, challenging resistance,
and striking the inhabitants indiscriminately with sticks or
sheathed cutlasses.

A band, which poured out from Murray's barracks in Brat-
tle street. Armed with clubs, cutlasses, and bayonets, provoked
resistance, and a fray ensued. Ensign Maul, at the gate of the
barrack yard, cried to the soldiers: "Turn out, and I will
stand by you ; kill them ; stick them ; knock them down ; run
your bayonets through them." One soldier after another lev-
elled a firelock, and threatened to "make a lane" tlirough the
crowd. Just before nine, as an officer crossed King street,

now State street, a barber's lad cried after him : " There goes
a mean fellow who hath not paid my master for dressing his
hair ;

" on which the sentinel, stationed at the westerly end of
the custom house, on the comer of King street and Exchange
lane, left his post, and with his musket gave the boy a stroke
on the head that made him stagger and cry for pain.

The street soon became clear, and nobody troubled the sen-
try, when a party of soldiers issued violently from the main
guiird, their arms glittering in the moonliffht. and tiassed on.
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haUooing: "Where are they? where are they? Let themcome. Presently twelve or fifteen more, uttering the same
cnes, rushed from the south into King street, anci so by Zy
^LlT^ ''^7""^ ^^'''•^'' ^"^"'^«- " ^'^y^ soldiers, spare

ImTi ff'
''''^ ^ ^^-^ ^^ *^^1^«' ^^om ttey met. "No no

knocked him down. They abused and insulted several persons
at their doors and others in the stree* "running about likemadmen m a fury," crying, "Firel" which seemed thdr
watchword, and " Where are they ? knock them down." Their

l,^ ^'/'^•^'^f
°' ^^^^^^^^ *^« ringing of the beU at theneaa oi JUing street.

The citizens, whom the alarm set in motion, came out with
canes and clubs, and, partly by the courage of Crispus Attucks,
a mulatto of nearly fifty years old, and some others, partlyS
the interference of weU-disposed officers, the fray at the bar-
racks was soon over Of the citizens, the prudent shouted,Home! home!" others, it wa^ said, called out, "Huzza for
the main guard! there is the nest;" but the main guard wa.
not molested the whole evening.
A body of soldiers came up Eoyal Exchange lane, crying,

Where are the cowards ? " and, brandisliing their arm^, passed
through King street. From ten to twenty boys came after
them, asking, " Where are they ? where are they ? " " There
IS the soldier who knocked me down," said the barber's bovand they began pushing one another toward the sentinel. He
loaded and primed his musket. " The lobster is going to fire

"
cried a boy. Waving his piece about, the sentinel pulled the
trigger. If you fire, you must die for it," said Henry Knoxwho was pa^smg by. " I don't care," replied the sentry ; "

if
they touch me I'll fire." " Fire ! " shouted the boys, for they
were persuaded he could not do it without leave from a civH
oacer and a young fellow spoke out, "We will knock himdown for snapping," while they whistled through their fingers
and huzzaed.

"^ Stand off
!

" said the sentry, and shouted aloud,
Turn out, mam guard !

" " They are kiUing the sentinel

"

i-eported a servant from the custom-house, running to the main
guard. " Tuni out

! why don't you tmni out ? " cried Prestonwho was captain of the day, to the guard. " He appeared in a
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great flutter of spirits," and "spoke to them roughly." A
party of six, two of whom, Kib-oi and Montgomery, had been
worsted at the rope-walk, formed with a corporal in front and
Preston following. With bayonets fixed, they " rushed through
the people" upon tl.e trot, cursing them, and pushing them as
they went along. They found about ten persons round the
sentry, while about fifty or sixty came down with them.
" For God's sake," said Knox, holding Preston by the coat,
" take your men back again ; if they fire, your life must an-
swer for the consequences." " I know what I am about," said

he hastily, and much agitated. None pressed on them or pro-
voked them, till they began loading, when a party of about
twelve in number, with sticks in their hands, moved from the
middle of the street where they had been standing, gave three
cheers, and passed along the front of the soldiers, whose mus-
kets some of them struck as they went by. " You are cow-
ardly rascals," they said, " for bringing arms against naked
men." "Lay aside your gims, and we are ready for you."
"Are the soldiers loaded?" inquired Palmes of Preston.
" Yes," he answered, " with powder and ball." " Are they
going to fire upon the inhabitants ? " asked Theodore Bliss.

"They cannot, without my orders," replied Preston; while
"the town-bom" called out, " Come on, you rascals, you bloody
backs, you lobster scoundrels, fire, if you dare. We know
you dare not." Just then Montgomery received a blow from
a stick which had hit his musket, and the word " Fire ! " being
given by Preston, he stepped a little on one side, and shot At-
tucks, who at the time was quietly leaning on a long stick.

The people immediately began to move off. " Don't fire
!

"

said Langford, the watchman, to Kilroi, looking him full in
the face

; but yet he did so, and Samuel Gray, who was stand-
ing next Langford, with his hands in his bosom, fell life-

less. The rest fired slowly and in succession on the peo-
ple, who were dispersing. One aimed deliberately at a boy,
who was running in a zigzag line for safety. Montgomery
then pushed at Pahnes to stab him; on which the latter

knocked his gim out of his hand, and, levelling a blow at him,
hit Preston. Three persons were killed, among them Attucks
the mulatto; eight. were wounded, two of them mortallv.

Mi^Vl
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Of the eleven, not more than one had had any share in the
disturbance.

When the men returned to take up the dead, the infuriated
soldiers prepared to fire again, but were checked by Preston,
while the twenty-ninth regiment appeared under arms in King
street. "This is our time," cried soldiere of the fourteenth,
and dogs were never seen more greedy for their prey.

The bells rung in all the churclies; the town dnims beat.
To arms

!
to arms 1 » was the cry. AH the sons of Boston

came forth, nearly distracted by the sight of the dead bodies
and of the blood, which ran plentifully in the street, and wai
imprinted in all directions by foot-trackfl on the snow. " Our
hearts," says Warren, "beat to arms, almost resolved by one
stroke to avenge the death of our slaughtered brethren ; » but,
self-possessed, they demanded justice according to the law!
" Did you not know that you should not have fired without the
order of a civil magistrate?" asked Hutchinson, on meeting
Preston. " I did it," answered Preston, " to save my men."

The people would not be pacified or retire till the regiment
was confined to the guard-room and the barracks, and Hutch-
inson himself gave assurances that instant inquiries should be
made by the county magistrates. One hundred persons re-
mained to keep watch on the examination, which lasted till
tliree hours after midnight. A warrant was issued against
Preston, who surrendered himself to the sheriff, and the sol-
diers of his party were deKvered up and committed to prison.

The next morning, the selectmen of the town and the jus-
tices of the county spoke with Hutchinson at the council cham-
ber. " The inhabitants," said the former, " will presently meet,
and cannot be appeased while the troops are among them."
Quincy, of J3raintrea on behalf of the justices, pointed out the
danger of « the most terrible consequences." " I have no power
to remove the troops," said Hutchinson, "nor to direct where
they shall be placed ;

" but Dalrymple and Carr, the command-
ing oflicers, attended on his invitation in council, and the sub-
ject was " largely discussed."

^

At eleven, the town-meeting was opened in Faneuil Hall
with prayer by Cooper; then Samuel Adams and fourteen
others, among them Hancock and Moiiueux, were chosen to
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proceed to the council chamber, v,here in the name of the
town they delivered this message :

" The inhabitants and sol-
diery can no longer live together in safety; nothing can re-
store poace and prevent further carnage but the immediate
removal of the troops."

Hutchinson desired to parley with them. « The people,"
they answered, " not only in this town, but in all the neighbor-
ing towns, are determined that the troops shall be removed."
" An^ attack on the king's troops," replied Hutchinson, « would
be high treason, and every man concerned would forfeit his
life and estate." The committee, unmoved, recalled his atten-
tion to their peremptory demand, and withdrew.

My readers will remember that the instructions from the
king, which placed the army above the civil power in America,
contained a clause that, where there was no officer of the rank
of brigadier, the governor of the colony or province might
give the word. Dalrymple accordingly offered to obey the
lieutenant-governor, who, on his part, neither dared to bid the
troops remain nor order their withdrawal. So the opinion
which had been expressed by Bernard during the last summer
and at the time had been approved by Dab- nple, was caUed
to mind as the rule for the occasion. The Heutenant-govemor
acquainted the town's committee that the twenty-ninth regi-
ment, which was particularly concerned in the late differences,
should without delay be placed at the castle, and the fourteenth
only be retained in town under efficient restraint. Saying this,
he adjourned the council to the afternoon.

As Faneuil Hall could not hold the throng from the sur-
rounding country, the town had adjourned to the Old South
meeting-house. The street between the state-house and that
church was filled with people. " Make way for the committee !

"

waB the shout of the multitude, as Samuel Adams came out from
the council chamber, and, baring his head, which was already
becoming gray, moved through their ranks, inspiring confidence.

To the people, who crowded even the gallery and isles of
the spacious meeting-house, he made his report, and pronounced
the answer insufficient. On ordinary occasions he seemed hke
ordinary men

; but, in moments of crisis, he rose naturally and
unaffectedly to the highest dii^-nitv. and snokfi as if t.liP linnP.Q

I t
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of hiimamty hung on his words. The town, after deliberation
raised a new and smaller committee, composed of SamuelAdams, Hancock, Mohneux, William Phillips, Warren, Hen-
shaw, and Pemberton, to bear their final message. They found
the heutenant-gojemor surromided by the council and by the
highest officers of the British army and navy on the station.

shinnedtT 1^1 ^'"' '" ^^""""^^ *"g^* Samuel Adams
shipped England aa a traitor; at this most important mo-ment in their hves, the patriot and the courtier stood face to
race. it ig the unanimous opinion of the meeting," saidSamuel Adams^ to him, " that the reply made to the vote of
the mhabitants m the morning is unsatisfactoiy ; nothing less
will satisfy than a total and immediate removal of all the
troops. The troops are not subject to my authority," re-
peated Hutchinson

; «I have no power to remove them."
Stretchmg forth his arm, which slightly shook, a^ if "his
frame trembled at the energy of his soul," in tones not loud,
but clear and distinctly audible, Adams rejoined; "If you
have power to remove one regiment, you have power to re-
move both It is at your peril if you do not. The meeting
is composed of three thousand people. They are become very
impatient. A thousand men are ah-eady arrived from the
neighboriiood, and the country is in general motion. Night is
approaching

;
an immediate answer is expected." As he spoke

he gazed intently on his irresolute adversary. "Then," said
Adams, who not long afterward described the scene, «'at the
appearance of the determined citizens, peremptorily demand-
lug the redress of grievances, I observed his knees to tremble •

1 saw his face grow pale; and I enjoyed the sight." As the
committee left the council chamber, Hutchinson was going
back m his reverie to the days of the revolution of 1G88. He
saw, in his mind, Andros seized and imprisoned, and the people
instituting a new government ; he reflected that the citizens of
i^oston and the country about it were become four times as
numerous as in those days, and their « spirit full as high." He
fancied them insurgent, and himself their captive ; and he
turned to the council for advice. "It is not such people as
tormerly pulled down your house who conduct the present
measures," said Tyler

j
« but they are people of the best charao

., !
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ters among us, men of estates, and men of religion. It is impos-
sible for the troops to remain in town ; thore will be ten thousand
men to effect their removal, bo the consequence what it may."

Russell of Charlestown, and Dexter of Dedham, a man of
superior ability, confirmed what was said. They spoke truly

;

men were ready to come from the hills of "Worcester county and'
from the vale of the Connecticut. The council unanimously
advised sending the troops to the castle forthwith. " It is im-
possible for me," said Dalrymple again and again, weakening
the force of what he said by frequently repeating it, " to go
any further lengths in this matter. The information given of
the intended rebelUon is a sufficient reason against the removal
of his majesty's forces."

" You have asked the advice of the council," said Gray to the
lieutenant-governor

;
" they have given it unanimously

;
you are

bound to conform to it." « If mischief should come, by means
of your not joining with us," pursued Irving, " the whole biame
must fall upon you ; but if you join with us, and the command-
ing officer after that should refuse to remove the troops, the
blame will then be at his door." Hutchinson finally agreed
with the council, and Dalrymple assured him of his obedience.
The town's committee, being informed of this decision, left the
State-house to make their welcome report to the meeting. The
inhabitants listened with the highest satisfaction ; but, ever vigi-

lant, they provided measures for keeping up a strong military
watch of their own, until the regiments should leave the town.

It was a humiliation to the officers and soldiers to witness
the pul>lic funeral of the victims of the fifth of March ; but
they complained most of the watch set over them. The colo-

nel of the town mihtia had, however, taken good legal advice,
and showed the old province law under which he acted ; and
the justices of the peace in their turns attended every night
during its continuance. The British officers gnashed their

teeth at the contempt into which they had been brought. The
troops came to overawe the people and maintain the laws ; and
they were sent as law-breakers to a prison rather than to a gar-

rison. "There," said Edmund Burke, "was an end of the
spirited way we took, when the question was whether Great
Britain should or should not s^ovem America."
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE KINO VIOLATES THE CnARTBJ OF MASSACnUSETTS.

MAliCII-OcTOBEE 1770.

Tni; removal of the troops from Boston smoothed the way
for conciliation. The town was resolved on bringing to trial
the officer who had given the command to fire without the
sanction of the civil authority and the men who had obeyed
tlie order, that the supremacy of the civil authority might be
vindicated

;
at the same time, it wished to the prisoners every

opportunity of defence.

The instructions which the town of Boston, adoptin<^ the
language of the younger Quincy, in May 1770, addressed t^o the
representatives of its choice, made a plain reference to the Bed-
ford protest, which appeared in the journals of the house of
lords as evidence of " a desperate plan of imperial despotism,"
which was to be resisted, if necessary, "even unto the utter-
most;" and therefore martial virtues and the lasting union of
the colonies were recommended.

Of this document, Hutchinson made an effective use; and
Its reception contributed to that new set of measures, which
hastened American independence by seeking to crush its spirit.
England assumed a design for a general revolt, when there
only existed a desire to guard against "innovations."

Hutchinson called the first legislature, elected since he be-
came governor, to meet at Cambridge. " Not the least shadow
of necessity,'! ^^^^ *^® ^^^^ ^ ^*^ remonstrance, "exists for
It. Prerogative is a discretionary power vested in the king
only for the good of the subject." Hutchinson had overacted
his part, and found himself embarrassed by his own arbitrary
act, for which he dared not assign the true reason, and could
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not assign a good one. The house censured liis conduct by a
vote of ninety-six against six, and refused to proceed to any
other business than that of organizing the government.

In July, Ilutcliinson once more summoned the legislature

to Cambridge, for which he continued to offer no other excuse
than his instructions. The highest advocate for regal power
had never gone so far as to claim that it might bo used at

caprice, to inflict wanton injury. There was no precedent for

the measure but during the worst of times in England, or in

France, where a parliament had sometimes been woiTied into

submission by exile. Moreover, the plea waa false, for Hills-

borough had left him discretionary power ; and he acted on
the advice of Bernard, whom he feared to disregard.

The assembly asserted in the strongest terms the superi-

ority of the legislative body to royal instnictions ; and, in answer
to the old question of what is to be done upon the abusive ex-

ercise of the prerogative, they went back to the principles of

the revolution and the words of Locke: "In this as in all

other cases, where they have no judge on earth, the people
have no remedy but to appeal to heaven." They drew a dis-

tinction between the king and his servants ; and attributed to

"wicked minister " the encroachments on their liberty, as

well as " the impudent mandate " to one assembly " to rescind

an excellent resolution of a former one."

On the third of August, Hutchinson communicated to the

house that the instruction to rescind, which they had called an
impudent mandate, was an order from the king himself, whose
" immedi.".te attention," he assured them, they would not be

able " to escape." In this manner the royal dignity and char-

acter were placed on trial before a colonial assembly, and mon-
archy itself was exposed to contempt.

It wa& for England to remove the cause of the strife. In
the house of lords, Chatham, affirming, as he had done four

years before, the subordination of the colonies and the right

of parliament to bind their trade and industry, disclaimed the

American policy adopted by his colleagues when he was nomi-

nally the minister. " The idea of drawing money from the

Americans by taxes was ill-judged ; trade is your object with

them. Those millions are the industrious hive who keep you

, 1 .1
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employed ;

" and lie invited the entire repeal of the rovenno
act of Charles Townshend.

On the evening of the fifth of March, in the house of com-
inons, Lord North founded a motion for a partial relief; not
on the petitions of America, because they were marked by a
denial of the right, but on one from merchants and traders of
London. "The subject," said ho, "is of the highest impor-
tance. The combinations and associations of the Americans
for the temporary interniption of trade have already been
called unwarrantable in an address of this house ; I will call
them insolent and illegal. The duties upon paper, glass, and
pamters' colors bear upon the manufacturers of this country
and ought to be taken off. It was my intention to have ex!
tended the proposal to the removal of the other duties ; but
the Americans have not deserved indulgence. The preamble
to the act and the duty on tea must be retained, as a mark of
the supremacy of parliament and the efficient declaration of
its right to govern the colonies.

" I saw nothing unjust, uncommercial, or unreasonable in
the stamp act

;
nothing but what Great Britain might fairly

demand of her colonies
; America took flame and united against

It. If there had been a permanence of ministers, if there had
been a union of Englishmen in the cause of England, that act
would at this moment have been subsisting. I was much in-
clined to yield to the many, who desire that the duty upon tea
should be repealed. But tea is, of all commodities, the properest
for taxation. The duty is an external tax, such as the Ameri-
cans have admitted the right of parliament to impose. It is
one of the best of all the port duties. When well established,
It wall go a great way toward giving additional support; to our
government and judicatures in America. If we are to run
after America in search of reconciliation, I do not know a sin-
gle act of pariiament that will remain. Are we to make con-
cessions to these people, because they have the hardihood to
set us at defiance? No authority was ever confirmed by the
concession of any point of honor or of right. Shall I give
up my right ? No, not in the first step. New York has kept
stnctly to its agreements ; but the infractions of them by the
people of Boston show that they will soon come to nothing.
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The necessities of the colonies and their want of union will
open trade. If they should attempt manufacturing uri<^ Im)

likely to succeed, it is in our power to make laws, and so to
check the manufactures in America for many years to come.
This method I will try heforo I will give up my right."

Thomas Pownall moved the repeal of the duty on tea.

The house of commons, like Lord North in his heart, was dis-

posed to do the work of conciliation thoroughly. It was
known that Grenville would not give an adverse vote. " It is

the 6c jer opinion of the Americans," said Mackay, fresh from
the military command in Boston, " that you have no right to
tax them. When beaten out of every argument, they adduce
tlie authority of the first man of the law, and the first man of
the state." Grenville assumed fully the responsibility of the
stamp act

; but he revealed to the house that taxing America
had been the wish of the king. On the present occasion, had
the king's friends remained neutral, the duty on tea would
have been repealed ; with all their exertions, in a full house,
the majority for retaining it was but sixty-two. Lord North
seemed hardly satisfied with his success ; and reserved to him-
self liberty to accede to the repeal, on some agreement with
the East India company.

The decision came from the king, who was the soul of the
ministry, busying himself even with tlie details of affairs. He
had many qualtities that become a sovereign: temperance,
regularity, and industry; decorous manners and unaffected
piety

; frugality in his personal expenses, so that his pleasures
laid no burden on his people ; a moderation which made him
averse to wars of conquest ; courage, which dared to assume
responsibility, and could even contemplate death serenely ; a
fortitude that rose with adversity.

But he was bigoted, morbidly impatient of being ruled, and
incapable of reconciling the need of reform with the establish-

ments of the past. He was the great founder and head of the
new tory or conserx 'ive party, which had become dominant
through his support. In zeal for authority, hatred of reform,
and antipathy to philosophical freedom and to popular power,
he was inflexibly obstinate and undisguised ; nor could he be
justly censured for dissimulation, except for that disingenuous-

II
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ness which Btudies tho secret characters of men, in order to use
tliem us Its instruments. No one could tell whether tho klnir
really hked him. Ho could flatter, cajole, and humor, of
froNsm and hreaten

;
ho could conceal the sense of injuries and

forget good serv.ce; bribe the corrupt by favors, or terrify
deserters by punishment. In bestowing rewards, it was hisnde to make none but revocable grants; and he required of
h.s fnends an nnphcit obedience. Ho was willing to governthrough parhamenl, yet vvas ready to stand by hi; ministers,
even in a mmonty

;
and L. was sm-e that one day the govern^ment must disregard majorities.

fe ^*"

With a strong physical frame, ho had a nervous suscepti-
bihty which made hnr, nvpid in his utterance ; and so impatient
of contradiction that he never could bear the presence of aminister who resolutely diflFered from him, and was easily
thro^vn into a state of excitement bordering upon madness
Anger, which changed Chatham into a seer, pouring floods of
light apon his m:nd and quickening his disceniment, served
on y to cloud the mind of George III., so that he could nothide his tnouglits from those about him, and. if using the pen
could neither spell correctly nor write coherently. Hence the
proud unbending Grenville was his aversion; and his years
with the comphant Lord North, though full of public disasters
were the happiest of his life. Conscious of his devotion to the
cause of legitimate authority, and viewing with complacency
his own correctness of morals, he identified himself with the
cause which he venerated. The crown was to him the emblem
of all rightful power. He had that worst quality of evil that
he, as It were, adored himself; and regarded opposition to his
designs as an offence against integrity and patriotism. He
tliought no exertions too great to crush the spirit of revolu-
tion, and no punishment too cruel or too severe for rebels

The chaotic state of parties in England, at this period of
transition from their ancient forms, favored the kmg's pur-
poses The liberal branch of the aristocracy had accomplished
the duty It had undertaken, and had not yet discovered the
service on which humanity would employ it nrxt The old

S^i^"?!' I^"'^
""^^ ^^'* becoming the pai-ty of the past,

could hold office only by making an alliance with the party of

.tt
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the future. For eighty years they had fought strenuously
alike against the prerogative and against the people; but time,
which is the greatest of all innovators, was changing their po-
litical relations. The present kmg found the whig aristocracy
divided

; and he readily formed a coalition with that part of it

which respected the established forms more than the spirit of
the revolution. No combination could succeed against this
organized conservatism of England, but one which should in-
sist on a nearer harmony between the liberal principles which
inspired the revolution and the aristocratic form to which it

confined the British constitution. As yet, Eockingham and his
adherents avowed the same political creed with Bedford, and
were less friendly to reform than Grenville. When Burke
and IVedderbum acted together, the opposition wore the as-

pect of a selfish struggle of the discontented for place ; and
the old whig aristocracy, continuing its war against the people
as well as against the king, fell more and more into disrepute.
A few commoners, Chatham and Shelbume and Stanhope
among the peers, cried out for parliamentary reform ; they
were opposed by the members of the great whig connection,
who may have had a good will to pubHc hberty, but were too
haughty to learn of men of humble birth. The king, therefore,
had nothing to fear from an opposition. The changing pofi!
ticians were eager to join his standard ; and, while the°great
seal was for a time put in commission, Thurlow superseded the
liberal Dunning.

The new solicitor-general, whose "majestic sense" and ca-
pacity were greatly overrated, had a coarse nature and a bad
heart; was strangely profane in language, and reckless of mor-
als and of decorum in domestic life. He enjoyed the credit of
being fearless of the aristocracy, because his manners were
•ough ;^but no man was more subservient to their interests.
Lord North governed himseK on questions of law by his ad-
vice; and Thurlow proved the evil genius of that minister
and of England. Toward America no man was more unre-
lenting.

Plans were revived for admitting representatives from the
American colonies into the British house of commons ; but they
attracted little attention,. On the ninth of April, one more
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attempt was made to conciliate America; and Trecothick, sup-
ported by Beckford and Lord Beauchamp, by DowdesweU,Conway Dunning, and Sir George SaviUe, proposed the re-
peal of the duty on tea. The king was indignant at this "

de-
bate in he teeth of a standing order," on a proposal which had
already been voted down. "I wish to concihate the Ameri-
cans and o restore harmony to the two countries," said LordNorth; "but I will never be intimidated by the' threats nor
compelled by the combinations of the colonies to make unrej
sonable or impolitic concessions." So the next order of the daywas called for by a vote of eighty to fifty-two
A few days later, the news of the Boston "massacre," as itwas named in Boston, reached England. " God forbid "

saidGrenviHe, in the house of commons, on the twenty-sixth of
April, we should send soldiers to act without civil authority "

^

-Let us have no more angry votes against the people of Amer-
ica, cried Lord Beauchamp. " The officers agreed in sending
the soldiers to Castle William; what minister," asked Barre
will dare to send thorn back to Boston ? " " The very idea of

a military estabHshment in America," said Wilham Burke "is
wrong. In a different spirit, Lord Barrington proposed ta
change the too democratical charter of Massachusetts.

ihe American question became more and more complicated!
with the history and the hopes of freedom in England The>
country was suffering from the excess of aristocracy; Edmund!
1 m-ke prescribed more aristocracy as the cure. Chatham, un-
able to obtain from Eockingham the acceptance of his o^vn far-reachmg views, stepped forward, almost alone, as the champion
of the people. " I pledge myself to their cause," said he in the
liouse of lords, on the first of May, " for it is the cause of truth
and justice

^

Stanhope gave the same pledge. " I tnist the
people of this country," said Camden, " wiU renew their claims
to true and free and equal representation, as their inherent and
unahenable right." Shelburne insisted that Lord Korth for
his agency with regard to the Middlesex elections, deserved
mipeachment.

In the commons, Burke, arrnijrning the new minister, spoke
merely as a partisan. The chic -upporter of Burke was Wed-
derburn, who said

:
" Lord Hillsborough is unfit for his office •
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the nation suffers by his continuance ; tlie people have a right
to say they will not be under the authority of the sword.
At the close of the last reign, you had the continent of
America in one compact country. Not quite ten years have
passed over, and, by domestic mismanagement, all America,
the fruit of so many years' settlement, is lost to the crown
of Great Britain in the reign of George III." Lord North
questioned the veracity of Wedderburn, and exposed the ill-

cemented coalition as having no plan beyond the removal of
the present ministers. " God forgive the noble lord for the
idea of there being a plan to remove him," retorted "Wed-
derburn

;
" I know no man of honor and respectability who

would undertake to do the duties of the situation." Eurke's
resolutions, which were only censures of the past, were de-
feated by a vote of more than two to one. When like reso-
lutions were brought forwai-d in the house of lords, Chatham
would not attend the debate, but placed himself before the
nation as the guide to " a more full and equal representation."

Meantime, in America, the difficulty of binding a continent
by separate associations for preventmg importations was he-
coming uncontrollable. Carolina and Georgia, and even Mary-
nd and Yirginia, had increased their importations; New

England and Pennsylvania had imported nearly one half as
much as usual

; New York alone had been true to its engage-
ment, and its imports had fallen off more than five parts in six.

It was impatient of a system of renunciation which was so un-
equally kept. Merchants of New York, therefore, consulted
those of Philadt^phia on a general importation of all articles

except tea
;
the Philadelphians favored the proposition, till a

letter arrived from Franklin, urging them to persevere on their
original plan. Sears and Macdougal' in New York resisted
concession; but men went from waid to ward to take the
opijiions of the people, and it M-as found that eleven hundred
and eighty against three hundred were disposed to confine the
restriction to tea alone. An appeal was again taken to the
people

;
and, as the majority favored resuming importations,

the July packet, which had been detained for a few days, sailed

before the middle of the month with orders for all other mer-
chandise. " Send UE your old liberty pole, as you can have no

;;i'i
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furthernse for it," 8aid the Pliiladelphians. The students at
PnncetoD, one of whom was James Madison, appeared in their
black gowns, and, with the bell tolling, burned the New York
merchants' letter in the college yard. Boston tore it into
pieces and threw it to the winds. South Carolina, whose
patriots had just raised a statue to Chatham, read it with dis-
damful anger. At a meeting of the planters, merchants, and
mechanics of Charleston, Thomas Lynch, a man of sense and
inflexible firmness, strove to keep aHve the spirit of resistance,
and even shed tears for the expiring hberty of his country.
lie wa^ seconded by Gadsden, and by John Mackenzie, whose
English education at Cambridge had increased his ability to
defend the rights of the colonies. But South Carohna alone
could neither continue non-importation nor devise a new sys-
tem There was no help

; so far, Lord North had reasoned cor-
rectly

;

the non-importation agreement had been enforced by^ew York alone, and now trade between America and Britain
was open in eveiything but TEA.

The ministry and the king, when they carried the repeal
of every measure offensive to the Americans except the tax
on tea and its preamble, gained a most commanding position.
If he Americans should be able to forego the use of tea, the
British exchequer would be in no worse condition than before
It might pro/e impossible for a people so widely dispersed to
act in concert; and opportunities for conciliation and conces-
sion would arise with the return of commerce and tranquillitv
Never was there a moment when prudence demanded of the
supreme power to do nothing but watch and wait. The cardi-
nal policy of New York was the security and development of
colomal liberty through an American constitution, resting upon
a union of the colonies in one general congress, without dis-
solving the connection with Great Britain, the very system
^^'luch IS now established for the British colonies to the north
of the L mted States. " They are jealous of the scheme in Eng-
land,

'
said William Smith; "yet they will find the spirit of

democracy so persevering that they will be under the necessity
of coming into it." Under the pretext of framing common
regulations of trade with the Indians, the os«omblv o^ New
ioric, with the concurrence of its heutenant-governor, had in

Pi
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the previous December, invited each province to elect repre-
sentatives to a body which should exercise legislative power
for them all. This was a great step toward the American
union, which could have amicably fixed the quotas of the sev-
eral colonies for the conmion charges of America. Virginia,
when she heard of the proposal, which was designed to regu-
late and preserve the connection witli England, directed Pat-
ride Henry and Kichard Eland to ai)pear as her representatives.
But the British ministry, who sav/ in union the foreruimer of
independence, defeated the scheme.

The measures against the charter of IMassachusetts had
been rejected by the administration of Grafton, and nothing
had ]iapi>ened to Invite a revival of them ; but, early in July, a
most elaborate p?]>er on the disorders in America was laid before
the British council. Long and earnest deliberations ensued.
Hillsborough pressed impetuously for the abrogation of the
charter of Massachusetts as the only means of arresting the
progress of Amei-ica toward independence. But tlie charter of
Massachusetts was the well-considered creation of the British
revolution of 1G88. It was made after the most careful con-
sultation of the great lawyers of the day ; it had the sanction
of King AVilliam. To destroy it was to condemn the English
revolution itself

; the king in council gave an order for mak-
ing a beginning of martial law within the province of Massa-
chusetts Bay, and preparing the way for closing the port of
Boston

;
to abridge or alter it by the prerogative alone had

no precedent, but in the times of the Stuarts, and was incon-
sistent with the British law and the British constitution, as
established by the revolution ; and yet, on the sixth of July,
the king, witliout previous authority from pariiament, tran-
scending the limits of his prerogative, proceeded, by his own
order in council, to infringe the charter granted to Massachu-
setts by William and Mary.

^

The session of the legislature of Massachusetts had passed
witliout the transaction of any business, when, near the evening
of the eighth of September, Hutchinson received the order
whicli had been adopted in July by the king in council. Tlic
harbor of Boston was made " the rendezvous of aU sliips sta-

tioned in North America," and the fortress which commanded
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it was to bo delivered up to such officer aa Gage Bliould ap-
point to be garrisoned by regular troops, and put into a re-
epectablo state of defence. iJut the charter of Massachusetts
reserved to its governor the command of its militia and of its
forts; the castle had been built and repaired and garrisoned
by the colony, at its own exi)enso ; to take the command from
the civil governor, and br-stow it on the commander-in-chief
was a violation of the charter, as well as of immemorial usa-e'
l^or a day, Hutchinson hesitated; but, on second thoughts he
resolved to obey the order. Enjoining secrecy on the m'em-
bers of the council upon their oaths, he divulged to them his
iiistructmns. The council was struck with amazement, for
the town was very quiet, and the measure seemed a wanton
provocation. " Does not the charter," they demanded of him
' place the command of the cjistlo in the governor 2 " A^^ter a
secret discussion, which lasted for two hours, lie entered his
caiTiage v lich was waiting at tlie door, hurried to the ^ock
stole into a barge, and was rowed to the castle. The officers
and garrison were dischar;ced without a moment's warning.
he then delivered up the keys to Dahymple, and in the twi-
light retired to his country house at Milton. But he w;is in
dread of being waylaid ; and the next day fled for safety to
the castle, as he and Bernard had done five years before and
remained there every night for the rest of tlio week. 'tIic
breach of the Massachusetts charter by the delivery of the cas-
tle was a commencement of civil war

;
yet the last appeal was

not to be made without some prospect of success.
" As a citizen of the world," wrote Turgot to Josiah Tuck-

er, the English apostle of free trade, "I see with joy the ap-
proach of an event which, more than all the books of the
philosophers, will dissipate the puerile and sanguinary phan-
t(nn of a pretended exclusive commerce. I speak of the sep-
aration of the British colonies from their metropolis, which
will soon be followed by that of all America from Europe
Then, and not till then, will the discovery of that part of the
world become for us truly useful. Then it will multiply our
enjoyments far more abundantly than when we bought them
by torrents of blood."

To prevent that separation, Ilillsborov

I 1

thought neces-
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sary, without loss of time, to change " the constitution of tho
Massachusetts Bay." Conspiring against tlie liberties of his
native country, Ilutclunson, in October, advised not a mere
chajige of the mode of electing the council, but " a bill for
the vacating or disannulling the charter in all its i>art8, and
leaving it to the king to settle the government by a royal
commission." As llillslorough and the king seemed content
with obtaining the appointment of the council, Hutchinson
forwarded lists from which the royal councillors were to be
named. " If the kingdom," said he, • is united and resolved,

I have but very little doubt we shall be as tame as lambs ;

"

and he presented distinctly the option, either to lay aside
taxation as inexpedient, or to deal with the inhabitants as
being " in a state of revolt." After that should be decided,
he proposed to starve the colony into obedience hy narrow-
ing its commerce and excluding it from the fisheries. If
this should fail, the military might be authorized to act by
their own authority, free from the restraints of civil gov-
ernment. Boston, he thought, should be insulated from the
rest of the colony, and specially dealt with ; and he recom-
mended the example of Eome, which, on one occasion, seized
the leading men in rebellious colonies, and detained them in
the metropolis as hostages. An act of parliament curtailing

Massachusetts of all the land east of the Penobscot was a
su2>plementary proposi tion.

Less occasion never existed for martial rale than at Bos-
ton. At the ensuing trial of Preston, every indulgence was
shown him by the citizens. Auchmuty, his coimsel, had the
assistance of Jolin Adams and Josiah Quincy the foremost
patriot lawyers of the town. The prosecution was conducted
with languor and inefficiency ; important witnesses were sent
out of the way ; the judges held office at the will of the
king, and selected talesmen were jjut upon the jury. The
defence was left to John Adams and Quincy, and was ,on-

ducted with consummate ability. As the firing upon the citi-

zens took place at night, it was not difficult to raise a doubt
whether Preston or some other person had cried to the soldiers

to fire
;
and on that doubt a verdict of acquittal was obtained.

The pnlilic acquiesced, but was offended at the manifest want
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of uprightness in the court. " The firmness of the judges "

was vaunted, to obtain for them all much larger salaries, to be
paid directly by the crown. The chief ju«^tice, who was a
manufacturer, wanted money in the shape of pay for some
refuse products of his workshop.

The trial of the eight soldiers who were with Preston fol-

lowed a few weeks after. Two of them were proved to have
Hred, and were found guilty of manslaughter. As seven guns
only were fired, the jury acquitted the other six; choosing
that five guilty should escape rather than one imiocent be con-

victed.

In selecting an agent to lay their complaints before the
king, Samuel Adams and about one third of the house, follow-

ing the advice of Joseph Keed, of Philadelphia, gave their

suffrages for Arthur Lee ; but, by the better influence of Eow-
doin and of the minister Cooper, Benjamin Franklin, greatest

of the sons of Boston, was elected. Arthur Lee was then cho-
sen as his substitute. Franklin held under the crown the office

of deputy postmaster-general for America, and his son was a
royal governor; but his mind reasoned on politics with the
same freedom from prejudice which marked his investigations

into the laws of nature. At the time when he was thus called

by the people of Massachusetts to be their mediator with the
mother country, he was sixty-four years of age. Experience
had ripened his judgment, and he still retained the vigor of
mind, the benignity of manner, genial humor, and comprehen-
sive observation, which made him everywhere welcome. The
difficult service demanded of him by the colony of his nativity

was attended by embarrassments of all kinds. Hutchinson
negatived all appropriations for his salary, aud reminded Hills-

borough not to recognise him as an agent.

1 :|,
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CHAPTER XXX.

the origin of tennessee.

October 1770-June 1771.

_

No one had more vividly discerned the capacity of the
Mississippi valley, not only to sustain commonwealths, but to
connect them with the world by commerce, than Franklin;
and when the ministers would have rejected the Fort Stanwix
treaty, which convoyed from the Six Notions an inchoate title
to an immense territory south-west of the Ohio, his influence
secured its ratification, by organizing a powerful company to
plant a province in that part of the country which lay between
the Alleghanies and a line drawn from the Cumberland gap
to the mouth of the Scioto.

Virginia resisted the proposed limitation of her jip-isdic-
tion, as fatal to her interests, entreating an extension of her
borders westward to the Tennessee river. It would bo tedious
to rehearse the pleas of the colony; the hesitations of Hills-
borough; the solicitations of Botetourt; the adverse repre-
sentations of the board of trade ; the meetings of agents with
the beloved men of the Cherokees. On the seventeenth of
October, two days after the death of Botetourt, a treaty, con-
fonning to the decision of the Britisli cabinet, was made at
Lochaber, confining the Ancient Dominion on tlie north-west
to tlie month of the Kanawha, wliile on the south it extended
only to within six miles of the Ilolston river. AVhen in the
following year the line was run by Donelson for Virginia, the
Cherokeo chief consented that it should cross from°the Ilol-
ston to the Louisa, or Kentucky river, and follow it to the Ohio.
But the change was disapproved in England ; so that the West,
little encumbered by valid titles, was reserved for the self-di-
rected emigrant.
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The people of Virginia and others were exploring and
marking tlio richest lands, not only on the Redstone and other
waters of the Monongahela, but along the Ohio, as low as the
Little Kanawha; and with each year went farther and farther
down the river. When Washington, in 1770, having estab-
lished for the soldiers and ofncers who had served with him in
the French war their right to two hundred thousand acres in
the western valley, undertook to select for them suitable tracts
he was obliged to descend to the Great Kanawha. As he
floated in a canoe down the Ohio, whose banks ho found
enlivened by innumerable wild turkeys and other fowl, with
deer brov-oing on the plains, or stepping do\vn to the water's
edge to drink, no good land escaped his eye. Where the soil
and growth of timber were most inviting, he would walk
through the woods, and set iiis mark on a maple or elm. a
hoop-wood or ash, as the comer of a soldier's survey; for he
watched over the interests of his old associates in arms as
sacredly as if he had been their trustee; and by his exertions,
and " by these alone," he had secured to each one of them, or
if they were dead, to their heirs, the full bounty that had been
promised. His journey to the wilderness was not without its
pleasures

;
he amused himself with fie sports of the forest, or

observing new kinds of water-fowl, or taking the girth of the
largest trees. His fame had gone before him; the red men
received him in council with public honors. Nor did ho turn
homeward witliout inquiring of Nicholson, an Indian inter-
preter, and of Connolly, an intelligent forester, the character
ofthe country farther west. From these eye-witnesses he re-
ceived glowing accounts of the climate, soil, good streams,
and plentiful game of the Cumberland valley, and there he
was persuaded a new and most desirable government ir'-rht
be established.

"^

Daniel Boone was then exi^loring the land of promise.
Ot forty adventurers who from the Clinch river plunged into
the West under the lead of James Knox, and became re-
nowned as "the Long Hunters" r me found their Avay down
the Cumberland to the limt -one bluil where Nashville
stands, and where the gently undulating fields, covered with
groves of beech and walnut, were in the possession of count-

I
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less buffaloes, whoso boUowings resounded from hill and
forest.

Somethiics trappers and restless emigrants, boldest of their

class, took the risk of crossing the country from Carolina to

the ]\Iissis8ipi)i ; but of those who perished, no tradition pre-
serves the names. Others, following the natural highways of
the West, descended from Pittsburg, and from Red Stone to
Fort Natchez. The pilot who conducted the party, of which
Sanuiel Wells and John Maclntire were the chiefs, was so
attracted by the lands round the fort that he promised to re-

move there in the spring Avith his wife and family, and be-
lieved a hundred families from North Carolina would follow.

This year, James Robertson, from the home of the regula-

tors in Noi-th Carolina, an unlettered forester, of humble birth,

but of inborn nobleness of sc ..:, cultivated maize on the Wa-
tauga, and trod the soil as its lord. Intrepid, loving virtue for

its own sake, and enmlous of honorable fame, iie had self-pos-

session, quickness of discernment, and a sound judgment.
Wherever he was thrown, he knew how to apply all the
means within his reach, whether small or great, to their proper
end, seeing at a glance the latent capacities of the country, and
devising the simplest way to bring them forth ; and so he be-

came the greatest benefactor of the early settlers of Tennessee.
He was followed to the West by men from North Carolina,

where the courts of law offered no redress against extortion.

At the inferior courts, the justices, who themselves were im-
plicated in the pilfering of public money, named the juries.

The sheriff and receivers of taxes were in arrears for near
seventy thousand pounds, which they had extorted from the
people, and of which more than two thirds had been irre-

trievably embezzled. In the northern part of the colony,
where the ownership of the soil had been reserved to one of
the old proprietaries, there was no land-office ; so that the peo-

ple who were attracted by the excellence of the land could not
obtain freeholds. Every art was emjiloyed to increase the ex-

penses of suits at law ; and, as some of the people wreaked
their vengeance in acts of folly and madness, they were mis-

represented as enemies to the constitution; and the op-

pressor acquired the protection which was due to the op-
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pressed. In Marcli 1770, one of tlio associate justices re-
ported that they could not enforce the payment of taxes. At
tiio court in September, the reguhitors appeared in numbers.
"_We are come down,"th>^y said, "with the design to have jus-
tice done;" tliey would Juivo business proceed, but with no
attorney except the king's; and, finding that it Iiad ])een re-
solved not to try their causes, some of them imrsued Fanning
and another lawyer, and beat them with cowskin whips.

The assembly, which convened in JJecember, at Newbern,
was chosen under a state of alarm and vague apprehension!
Tryon had secured Fanning a seat, by chartering the tomi of
Hillsborough as a borough ; but the county of Orange, with
great unanimity, selected Herman Husbands as its representa-
tive.^ The rustic patriot possessed a good reputation and a
considerable estate, and was charged willi no illegal act what-
ever

;
yet he was voted a disturber of the public peace ; on the

twentieth of December, was expelled the house; and, against
the opinion of the council, and without evidence that he had
been even an accessory to the riots at Hillsborough, Tiyou
seized him under a warrant concerted with the chief justice,
and kept him in prison without bail.

To conciliate the Presbyterian party, which was the strong-
est in the house, a law was passed for (mdowing Queen's col-
lege in the to^vn of Charlotte, Mecklenburg county ; a deceit-
ful act of tolerance, for it was sure to be annulled by the king
in council. But the great object of Tryon was the riot act, by
which it was declared a felony for more than ten men to re-
main assembled after being required to disperse. For a riot
committed before or after the publication of the act, persons
might 1)0 tried in any superior court, no matter how distant
from their homes

; and if within sixty days they did not make
their appearance, whether with or without notice, they were to
be proclaimed outlaws, and to forfeit their lives with all their
property. The governor sent letters into the neighl)oring
counties, to ascertain how :nany would volunteer to serve in a
mihtazy expedition against "the reljels;" but the assembly, by
withholding grants of money, set itself against civil war.

Tryon had won at the colonial office the reputation of being
the ablest governor in the thirteen colonies; the death of

'11
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Dototourt opoDcd tho way for his truuHfer to New York ; tho
earl of Dunmoro, a needy ScottiHh peer of tho liouso of Mur-
ray, passionate, narrow, and unscrupulous in his rai)aelty, being
promoted to the more desirable one of Virginia.

Dnninore came over to amass a fortune, and, in his passion
for sudden gain, eared as little for tiie policy of the njinisters
or his instructions from the crown, as for tho rights of prop,
erty, tho respective limits of jurisdiction of the colonies, or
their civil and political privileges. To get money for himself
was his whole system, lie did not remain in New York long
enough to weary the legislature into a spirited resistance. Its

members were steadfiist in their purjjose to comiect loyalty
with their regard for American liberty ; and, adopting tho
nomination made by Schuyler a year before, they unanimously
elected Edmund Burke their agent in England, allowing " for
his services at the rate of live hundred pounds per annum."

In foreign relations, Lord North was most fortunate. Eng-
land, following the impulse given by Lord Egmont during the
administration of Grenville, had taken possession of the Falk-
land islands as the key to tho Pacific, and had been ejected
from them by Spain. Weymouth would have retaken them
at all hazards; Lord North gained honor by consenting to
abandon Port Egmont, on its temporary restitution and a dis-

avowal of its seizure by the Spanish government. The terms
w< ^dd have been rejected with disdain had not Choiscul, who
would not have feared war for a gi'eat cause like the emanci-
])ation of the colonial world, checked the rashness of Spain.
The op])osition to the English ministry raised a vehement
clamor against the wise settlement of the question. Sir Eob-
ert Walpole had yielded to a similar clamor, and had yet lost

his ])lace
; Lord North resisted it, and, suffering Weymouth

to retire, gained strength by securing peace without a com-
promise of the public dignity. The administration needed
for its defence no more than the exposition of the madness
of modem wars in tho brilliant and forcible language of Sam-
uel Johnson

; it obtained the applause of Adam Smith and
tho approval of the country.

^
Moreover, by the death of George Grenville in November

1770, a way was opened to the ministry to induce Lord Suf-
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folk, "a young man of thirty-two, unpractiocd in business,
pompous, ignorant and of no parts," and Wodderburn who
owed his seat in parliament to a friend of (irenville, to
desert the Grenvillo connection. SulTolk became secretary
of state instead of Weymouth, and took for his under-secro-
tary Thomas Whately, the secretary of the treasury when
Orenville was its first lord. Thurlt)w being promoted, Wed-
derbum, whose "credit for veracity" Lord North so lately im-
peached, and who, in his turn, had denied to that minister
"honor and respectability," refused to continue upon a forlorn
liopo, and accepted the office of solicitor-general. " The part
of Wedderbuni," said Chatham, « is deplorable ; of Suffolk
pitiable;" and Lord Temple seems to have received the news
with equal indignation and contempt.*

By these arrangements Lord North obtained twelve new
votes

; and still further good luck was in store for him. On
the twenty-fourth of December, just as he had rendered to his
country the benefit of averting a war without a national ol>
ject, Choiseul, the ablest French minister of the century, was
dismissed from office and exiled to Chanteloupe, not because
he was impassioned for war, as his enemies protended, but bo-
cause he was the friend of philosophy, freedom of industry^,

and colonial indcpt'iulence. Thoroughly a Frenchman, as
Chatham was thoroughly im Englishman, he longed to reno-
vate France that she might revenge the woimds inflicted on her
glory. For this end, lie had sought to improve her finances,

restore her marine, reform her anny, and surround her by
allies. Marie Antoinette, the wife of the dauphin, was a pledge
for the friendship of Austria ; Pnissia was conciliated ; and,
as the family compact was in force at Naples and in the Span-
ish peninsula, he left France with friends, and friends only,
from the Bosphonis to Cadiz. Crowds paid their homage to
the retiring statesman ; he was dear to the pariiaments he had
defended, to men of letters he had encouraged, and to French-
men whose hearts beat for the honor of their land in its rivab-y
^nth England. His policy wa.s so identified with the passions,
the S}Tnpathies, and the culture of his country, was so thor-
oughly national and so liberal, that it was sure to return in

* Wiiliam James SmilL'a Greuvillu Papers, III. Iviii., IV. 630.

mn
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spite of the royalist party and tlie court. But for the time
dynastic monarchy carried the day; and, had America then
risen, she would have found no friends to cheer her on.

This was the happiest period in the cai-cer of Lord North
His government acquired stability, and was sm-e of majorities'
No danger hung over him but from his o^vn love of ease.
" Seated on the treasury bench, between his attorney- and so-
licitor-general," his equals in abihty, but most unlike him in
character, he indulged in slumber when America required all
liis wakefulness. As he failed m vigilance at the helm, he
was soon thrown upon a lee shore by the selfishness and vain-
glory of American governors. Hutchinson was lapping him-
seH in the promise of being paid a secure and bountiful salary
out of the tax on tea

; and Tryon, just before leaving his prov-
ince, wa5 trampling out all trust in the uprightness of the
servants of the crown.

In February 1771, the regulators of IS^rth Carolina gath-
ered together in the woods, on hearing that their representa-
tive had been expeUed and arbitrarily imprisoned and they
themselves menaced with exile or death as outlaws. They had
toiled honestly for their own support ; not living on tlie spoils
of other men's labors, nor snatching the bread out of other
men's hands. They accepted the maxim, that laws, statutes,
and customs, which are against God's law or nature, are all
null; and that civil officers who exacted illegal taxes and fees
from the industrious poor were guilty of a worse crime than
open robbery. They asked no more than that extortionei-s
might be brought to fair trials, and "the collectors of the
public money called to proper settlements of their accounts."
Honor and good faith prompted them to join for the rescue
of Husbands.

Without some sanction of law, Tryon dared no longer
detain in custody the sturdy freeholder, who had come down
under the safeguard of his unquestioned election to the legis-
lature; he therefore conspired with the chief justice to get
Husbands indicted for a pretended libel. But the grand jury
refused to do the work assigned them; and the prisoner was
set free.

The iibcratiou of Husbands having stopped the march of
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tlie regulators, it occurred to some of tliem on tlieir return to
visit Salisbury superior court. On tlie sixth of March, about
four or five hundred of them encamped in the woods near the
ferry, west of the Yadkin river. "The lawyers are every-
thing," they complained. " There should bo none in the prov-
ince." " We shall be forced to kill them all." " There never
was such an act as the riot act in the laws of England." This
last was true

; the counsel to tlie board of trade, making his
official report upon that law, declared its clause of outlawry
" altogether unfit for any part of the British empire." " We
come," said the chiefs in the regulators' camp to an officer

from Sahsbury, " with no intention to obstruct the court, or
to injure the person or property of any one, but only to peti-
tion for a redress of grievances against officers taking exor-
bitant fees." "Why, then," it was asked, "are some of you
armed?" "Our arms," said they, "are only to defend our-
selves." They were told that no court would ])e held on ac-

count of the disturbances ; but the very persons of whom they
complained, finding them " peaceably disposed beyond expecta-
tion," agreed with them that all differences with the officers of
the county of Eowan should be settled by arbitration on the
third Tuesday in May. The umpires being named, the regu-
lators marched through Salisbury, gave three cheers, and
quietly returned to their homes.

But Tryon and Fanning were bent on revenge. The
governor, by a new commission, had called another court for
the eleventh of March at Newbem; and by the strictest

orders to the sheiiffs many of whom were defaultei-s, and
by the indefatigable exertions of his own private secretary,
he took care to obtain jurors and witnesses suited to his pur-
pose. On the appointed day, the court opened. With willing
witnesses and a unanimous grand jury, sixty-one indictments
were found for felonies or riots against the leading regula-
tors in Orange county, who lived two hundred miles off, and
many of whom had been at home during the riots of which
they M-ere accused. By law, criminal jurisdiction belonged in
the first instance to the district within which offences were
charged to have been committed; every one of the indict-

ments was illegal; and yet those charged with felony must

- i.
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appear within sixty days, or a merciless governor will declare
them outlaws.

Trjon next received the grand jury at the palace, and vol-
unteei-ed to them to lead troops into the western counties
The obse(piious body, passing beyond their functions, ap-
plauded Ins purpose; and the council acquiesced. To obtain
the necessary funds, which the legislature had refused to pro-
vide, Tryon created a paper currency by drafts on the treasuiy.

The northern treasurer declined to sanction the illegal
drafts, and, in consequence, the eastern counties took no part
in the scenes that followed; but the southern treasurer com-
plied. From AYilmington, a body of militia, under the com-
mand of Waddel, was sent to Salisbury, while Tryon himself,
having written a harsh rebuke of tlie agreement in Rowan
county for arbitration, marched into Orange county. His procu-
ress was marked by the destniction of wheat-fields and or-
chards, the burning of every house which was found empty
the seiznro of cattle, poultry, and all the produce of the planta-
tions. The terrified people ran together like sheep chased by
a wolf. Tryon crossed the Eno and the Haw; and the men
who had been indicted at Is"ewbern for felonies were already
advertised as outlaws, when, on the evening of the fourteenth
he reached the Great Alamance.

His army was comjwsed of one thousand and eighteen foot
soldiers and thirty light-horse, besides the officei-s. ^Tlie recru-
lators, who had been drawn together not as insurgents, but
from alarm-many, perhaps most of them, Muthout guns-may
have numbered rather more, and were encamped ^ibout five
miles to the west of the stream. They gathered round James
Hunter as their "general;" and his capacity and courage won
from tJie unorganized host implicit obedience. Tliey were al-
most m despair, lest the governor "would not lend a kind ear
to the just complaints of the people." Still, on the . vening
of the fifteenth, they entreated that harmony mio-ht yet be
restored, that "the presaged tragedy of warlike marchin.. to
meet eacli other might be prevented;" that the governor
would give them leave to present " their petition," and treat
tor peace,

TJie next day, Tryon crossed Alamance river, and marched
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out to meet the regulators. As ho approaclicd, James Hunter,
and Lenjamm Merrill, a captain of militia, "a man in general
esteem for Ins honesty, integrity, piety, and moral good life,"
received from him this answer: "I require you to lay down
your anns surrender i:p tho outlawed ringleaders, subniit your-
selves to the laws, and rest on the lenity of the government.hy accepting these tovins in one hour, you will prevent an effu-
sion of ])lood, as you are ut this time in a state of war and
rebellion.

'

The demands were unjustifiable. No one of tho regulators
Jiad been legally outlawed, or even legally indicted. The gov-
ernor acted against law as against right. Yet the regulatoi-s
reluctantly accepted the c- opeal to anns ; for they had nothm^
to hope from victory itself.

°

The action began before noon, by firing a field-piece into
the midst of the people. Many of the regulators, perhaps the
larger number, retired; but those who remained disputed the
held for two hours, fighting first iai the open ground and then
from behind trees, till, having nearly expended their ammuni-
tion Jlunter and his men were compelled to retreat. Nine of
Mie kmgs troops were killed and sixty-one wounded. Of the
regulators, above twenty feU in battle, besides the wounded
^omc prisoners were taken in the pursuit. Before sunset,*
Iryon returned in triumi^h to his camix

The next day, James Few, one of the prisoners, was, by the
governor's order, hanged on a tree as an outlaw ; and 1 lis par-
cuts were ruined by the destruction of their estate. Then fol-
lowed one proclamation after another, excepting outlaws and
prisoners from mercy, and promising it to none but those who
sJiould take an oath of allegiance, pay taxes, submit to the laws,
and deUvcr up their arms.

After this, Tryon proceeded to the Yadkin to join Wad-
del, who had incurred some danger of being cut off. Waddel
then moved through the south-western counties, unmolested
except that in Mecklenburg his ammunition was blown up •

w nle Tryon turned back, living at free quarters on tho re^l
iutors, burning the houses and laying wa^te the plantations
ot every one whom he chose to call an outlaw.

On the ninth of June, he arrived at JIill.<borounh, where
VOL. 111.-26
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tlie court awaited him. Ilis first work was a proelamatiou in-

viting " every person " to shoot Herman Husbands, or James
Ilunter, or lledknap Howell, or William Butler ; and offering

a hundred pounds and a thousand acres of land as a reward for
the delivery of either of them ahve or dead. Then twelve
men, taken in battle, were tried and brought in guilty of trea-

son
;
and, on the nineteenth of June, six of them were hanged

under the eye of the governor, who himself marked the spot
for the execution, gave directions for clearing the field, and
sketched in general orders the line of march of the amiy, with
the station of each company round the gallows. The victims
died bravely. It is yet kept in memory how heroically Benja-
min Merrill met his fate, sustained by the affection of his chil-

dren, and declaring that he died at peace with his Malcer, in

the cause of his country.

The next day, Tryon, taking care to make the most of the
confiscated lands, which were among the best on the continent,
left Hillsborough ; and, on the thirtieth, sailed to New York,
leaving the burden of an illegally contracted debt of more than
forty thousand pounds. His successor dared not trust the peo-
ple with the immediate election of a new assembly, though
terror and despair had brought six thousand of the regulators
to submission.

The governors of South Carolina and of Yirginia were re-

quested not to harbor the fugitives. But the wuldeniess offered

shelter beyond the mountains. Without concert, instinctively

impelled by discontent and the wearisomeness r '^ life exposed
to bondage, men crossed the Alleghanies, and, descending into

the basin of the Tennessee, made their homes in the valley of

the Watauga. There no lawyer followed them with Avrits;

there no king's governor came to be their lord ; there the flag

of England never waved. By degrees, they extended their

settlements to the broader Nolichucky, whose sparkling waters
spring out of the tallest mountains in the range. The health-

giving westerly wind prevailed at all seasons ; in spring, the

^dld crab-apple filled the air with the sweetest of perfumes. A
fertile soil gave to industry good crops of maize; the clear

strciuns flowed pleasantly without tera-ing floods; where the

closest thickets of spnice and rhododendron flung the cooling

in I
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shade farthest over the river, trout abounded. The elk and
the red deer were not wanting in the natural parka of oak and
hickory, of maple, ehn, black ash, and buckeye. Of quails and
turkeys and pigeons, there was no end. The golden cacdo
biult its nest on the topmost ledge of the mountain, wheelingm wide circles high above the pines, or dropping like a meteor
upon its prey. The black bear, whose flesh was held to be the
most delicate of meats, grew so fat upon the abundant acorns
and chestnuts that he could be run down in a race of three
hundred yards

; and sometimes the hunters gave chase to the
coward panther, strong enough to beat off twenty dogs, yet fly-
ing from one. To accpiire a peaceful title to their lands, the
settlers despatched James Robertson to the council of the
Cherokees, from whom he obtained promises of confidence and
friendship, and a lease of territory. For government, its mem-
bers, in 1772, came together as brothers in convention and
founded a republic by a written association; appointed their
own magistrates, Robertson among the first ; framed laws for
their present occasions ; and " set to the people of America
the example of erecting themselves into a state, independent
of the authority " of the British king.

Fanning followed Tryon to the North with obsequious
adulation. To Lord Hillsborough Tryon boasted that his
western expedition tended to establish the royal authority
on the frontiers of every colony in British America. The
extortionate oflicers, whom the regulators had vainly sued for
redress in the courts, taunted their victims, saying: "Ala-
mance is your court of record." Yet the record was not
closed. In the memories of the inhabitants of Orange and
Mecklenburg counties in North Carolina and of the troop
of mountaineers who planted the commonwealth of Tennes-
see, a t}Tannical governor, hiding his own rapacity under pre-
tended zeal for the crown, had treasured up wrath for the day
of wrath.

j-i
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CHAPTER XXX^.

GKEAT BRITAIN CENTRES IN ITSELF POWER OVER ITS COLONIES.
Hillsborough's retirement.

June ITTI-August 1772.

" The glorious spirit of liberty is vanquished, and left witli-

out lio]ie but in a miracle," was the language of desponding
patriots in Boston. "I confess," said Samuel Adams, "we
have, as Wolfe expressed it, a choice of difficulties. Too many
flatter themselves that their pusillanimity is true prudence;
but, in perilous times like these, I cannot conceive of prudence
without fortitude." John Adams retired from "the ser\'ice of
the people," and, devoting himself to his profession, for a time
ceased even to emi)loy his pen in their defence. Otis, disor-

dered in mind and jealous of his dechning influence, did but
impede the public cause. In Hancock, vanity so mingled with
patriotism that the government hoped to win him over.

The assembly, which for the third year was convened at

Cambridge, adopted a protest in which Samuel Adams drew
the distinction between a prerogative and its abuse ; and in-

quired what would follow in England if a British king should
call a pariiament in Cornwall and keep it there seven years.
Xor did he omit to expose the rapid consolidation of power iu
the hands of the executive, by the double process of making
all civil officers dependent for support solely on the king, and
gi\-ing to arbitrary instructions an authority paramount to the
charter and the laws.

The protest had hardly been adopted when, in July ITTl,
the application of its doctrines became necessary. The commis-
sioners of the customs had, through Hutchinson, applied for
aji exemption of their salaries from the colonial mconie tax ; and
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Hillsborough, disregarding a usage of more tlian fifty years,
commanded the compliance of the legislature. The engrossed
tax bill for the year was of the same tenor with the annual acts
from time immemorial. The assessors had, moreover, rated the
commissioners with extreme moderation. Persons wlio had
less income were taxed as nmch as they, so that it did not even
appear that any regard was had to their salaries. Paxton's pro-
vincial tax, for his personal estate and income, was for the last

year less than three pounds sterling ; and what he paid to the
town and county not much more.* To prevent the levy of
this inconsiderable, customary, and most moderate tax, Hutch-
inson, on the foiu-th of July, greatly against his own judgment,
negatived the tax bill, and declared his obligation under his in-

structions to negative any other (h-awn in the same usual terms.
The stopping of supplies by a veto of the crown was un-

known in England ; an order from the king to exempt special
individuals from their share of taxation was unconstitutional

;

the exemption, if submitted to by the assembly, would have
been an acquiescence in an unwarrantable instniction. On the
next day the house replied in the words of Samuel Adams

:

"We know of no commissioners of his majesty's customs,
nor of any revenue his majesty has a right to establish in
North America

; we laiow and feel a tribute levied and ex-
torted from those who, if they have property, have a right
to the absolute disposal of it. To withhold your assent to
this bill, merely by force of instruction, is effectually vacating
the charter, and givmg instructions the force of laws, within
this province. If such a doctrine shall be established, the
representatives of a free people would be reduced to this fatal

alternative
: either to have no taxes levied and raised at all,

or to have them raised and levied in such a way, and upon

"

such persons only as " his majesty pleases." At the first meet-
ing of the assembly, loyalty had prevailed ; in his rejoinder

Hutchinson again kept the ministers out of sight, and brought
the king and the colony into direct conflict. " I know," he
said, " that your messages and resolves of the last year were
very displeasing to the king ; I shall transmit my messages,

and this your extraordinary answer, to be laid before him."

* Hutchinson's Letters of 17 and 19 July 1771—in Letter Book. MS.
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AVise men saw the event tliat was approaching, but not that
it was so near. Franklin foretold a hloudy stnigglo, in which
"America's growing strengtli and magnitude" Avould give lier
the victory. Tiio letter of the lionse to its agent, ehiiniing that
colonial legislation was independent of parliament and of^oyal
instructions, was drawn hy Samuel Adams, who had long bo-
fore said, in town-meeting: " Independent wo are, and Inde-
pendent wc will be." « I doul)t," wrote Hutchinson, " whether
there is a greater incendiary than he in the king's dominions."
Ilis language became more explicit as danger drew nearer.

In August, Boston saw in its harbor twelve vessels of war,
carr^-ing more than two hundred and sixty guns, commanded
by Montagu, the brother of Lord Sandwich. Yet Eden from
:Maryland could congratulate Hillsborough on the return of
confidence ami harmony. " The people," so wrote Johiison,
the agent of Connecticut, after his return home, " ai)pear to be
weary of their altercations with the mother country; a little
discreet conduct on both sides would perfectly re-establish that
warm affection and respect toward Great Britain for which this
country was once so remarkable." Hutchinson, too, in Octo-
ber, reported " a disposition in all the colonies to let the con-
troversy with the kingdom subside." The Id. sent word to
tempt Hancock by marks of favor. "Hancock and most of
the party," said the governor, "are quiet ; and all of them, ex-
cept Adams, abate of their virulence."

While America generally was so tranquil, Samuel Adams
continued nmsing, till the thought of correspondence and union
among the friends of liberty ripened in his mind. "It would
be an arduous task," he said, meditating a project which r>
qnired a year's reflection for its maturity, "to awaken a sufli-

cicnt mrniber in the colonies to so grand an undertaking. N'oth-
ing, however, should be despaired of." Through the press, in
October, he continued :

" We have nothing to rely upon but
the interposition of our friends in Britain, of which I have no
expectation, or the Last Appeal. The tragedy of American
freedom is neariy completed. A tyranny seems to be at the
very door. They who lie under oppression desei-ve what they
suffer; let them perish with their oppressors. Could millions
be enslaved, if all possessed the independent spirit of Brutus,

l|., !
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who, to liiH immortal honor, expelled the tyrant of Home and
his royal and rebellious race? The liberties of our country aro

worth def(!nding at all hazards. If we should suffer them to

be wrested from us, luillions yet unborn may lie the mi.serablo

sharers in the event. Every step has been taken but one ; and
the hist appeal would require pnulence, unanimity, and forti-

tude. America must herself, under God, work out her own
salvation."

In the annual proclamation which appointed the Noveml)er
festival of thanksgiving, and which was always read from every
pulpit, Hutchinson sought to ensnare the clergy by enumerating
as a (fauso for gratitude "that civil and religious liberties Avere

continued," and " trade enlarged." lie was caught in his own
toils. All the Boston ministers except ono refused to read the

paper; when Pemberton, of whose church tlie governor was a

member, began confusedly to do so, the patriots of his congre-

gation, turning their backs on him, walked out of the meeting;
and nearly all the ministers agreed on the Thanksgiving day
" to implore of Almighty God the restoration of lost liber-

ties."

Xowiso disheartened, Hutchinson waited "to hear how the

extravagance of the assembly in their last session would be re-

sented by the king;" now striving to set Hancock against

Adams; now seeking to lull the people into security; now
boasting of his band of writers on the side of government,
Church, a professed patriot, being of the number; now tri-

umphing at the spectacle of Otis who was carried into the

country, bound hand and foot as a maniac ; now speculating

on the sale of cheap teas at high prices; now urging the

government in England to remodel all the Xew England prov-

inces, even while he pretended that they were quiet and sub-

missive. His only fears were lest his advice should become
known in America.

Confirmed by the seeming tranquillity in America, and by
the almost unprecedented strength of tlie ministry in parha-

ment, Hillsborough gave free scope to his conceit, wronghead-
edness, obstinacy, and passion, and perj^lexed affairs by the sense-

less exercise of authority. He still required the legislature of

Massachusetts excmp connnissiouers from taxation, or
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tlio tax bill should bo negatived; and Gage was enjoined to at-
tend to the security of the fortress in Boston harljor

In Georgia, Nol>le Wiinberley Jones, a man of exonn.larv
lite and character, had been elected speaker. AVnght who re
ported him to be "a very strong Liberty JJoy," would not con-
sent to the choice; and the house voted the intei-fercnce a
breach of their privileges. To cnish this claim of the liouse
Hillsborough directed the governor " to put his negative upon
any person whom they sliould next elect for speaker, and to
dissolve the assembly in case they should question the rio-ht of
such negative." ®

The affections of South Carolina were still more thoron-lily
alienated. Its public men were niled l)y their sense of holior
and felt a stain upon it as a wound. From the day when Lyt-
telton had abruptly dismissed a Carolinian from the kind's
council, it became the pride of native Carolinians not to accept
a seat in that body. The members of the assembly " disdained
to take any pay for their attendance." Since March 1771 no
legislative act had been perfected, because the governor refused
to pass any appropriations which sliould cover the grant of the
assembly to the society for the bill of rights ; but patriot planters
by their private credit and purses met the wants of colonial agents
and committees. To extend the benefit of courts of justice
mto the interior, the province, at an ex-pense of five thousand
pounds, bought the monopoly of Eichard Cuml>erland as pro-
vost by patent for the whole ; and offered to establish salaries
lor the judges, if the commissions of those judges were but
made permanent as in England. At last, in 17G9, tnistino- to
the honor of the cro.vn, thej voted perpetual grants of salaries.
When tins was done, Rawlins Lowndes and others, their own
judges, taken from among themselves, were dismissed ; and in
1.72, an Irishman, a Scotchman, and a Welshman wore sent
over by Hillsborough to take their places. "The honors of
the state," said the planters, " are all giv^on away to worthless
sycophants." The governor, Lord Charies Gre^dllo Montagu,
had no palace at Charieston; he uttered a threat to convene
the South Carolina assembly at Port Royal, unless they would
vote him a house to his mind. This is the culminating point
of admimsti-ative insolence.
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The eystom of coneontratiiu 1 colonial power in Eii^'ljind
was resisted at tlie West. In Illinois, the comi])ti(>n and favor-
itism of the military commander compelled the peojjle to a
renionstranco. The removal of them all to places within the
limits of some established colony was the mode of pacilieation
which Illllsborongh approved, Init the Spanish jurisdiction
across the river offered so near a sanctuary that such a policy
was impracticable. An establishment of govcnmient by the
crown upon the lowest plan of expense, and without any inter-
mixture of popular power, was thought of. « A regular con-
stitutional government for them," said Gage, « cannot be sug-
gested. They don't deserve so much attention." "I agree
with you,"rephed Hillsborough; "a regidar g()vernmont\r
that district would be highly improper." The peoi)le of Illi-
nois, weary of the shameless desjiotism wliich aimed only at
forestalling tracts of land, the monopoly of the Ii Lian trade,
or the ruin of the French villages, took their cause into their
own hands; they demanded institutions like those of Con-
necticut, and set themselves against any proposal for a govern-
ment which should be irresponsible to themselves. In 1771
they assembled in a general meeting, and fixed upon their
sclieme, from which they never departed, " expecting to ap-
point their own governor and all civil magistrates." Toward
the people at Vincennes, Hillsborough was less relenthig; for
they were at his mercy, with no Spanish shore to which they
could fly. In April 1772, they were, by formal proclama-
tion, peremptorily commanded to retire within the jurisdic-
tion of some one of the colonies. But the men of Indiana
were as unwilling to abandon their homes in a settlement
which they claimed to be already seventy years old, as those
of Illinois to give up the hope of freedom. And what alle-
giance would men of French origin bear to a British king who
proposed to take away their estates and deny them liberty ?

The people of Virginia were overruled on a subject of vital
importance to them and their posterity. Their halls of legis-
lation had resounded with eloquence directed against the ter-
rible plague of negro slavery. The struggle for their own
liberty made them more thoughtful of the sorrows of the
humble who were oj^pressed by themselves, iiu act of 1748
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hail iiMjJOMod unequal taxes on the wives and female ehildivn
of free people of color; in November 17(5'J, the griov.mec was
redreHS(.'d, because, says the Ktatute-bool;, "it is found very
burdensome to such ne^'roes, niulattoes, and IiidiiiiiM, und is,

moreover, dero-^'atory (»f the rit,dits of free-born siibjeetH." To
JelTerson, it did not seem cnou«ijh to guard the ri<,dits of the
free-born subjects of African descent; i?i this same sessiou he
brouf];ht in a bill for permitting the unrestricted emancipation
of slaves. But the abrogation of tho slave-trade was regarded
by tlio legishiture as tho necessary i)reliminary to successful
efforts at getting rid of slavery itself. Again and again they
had passed laws restraining the importations of negroes from
Africa

;
but their laws were disallowed. How to prevent them

from ])rotecting themselves against tho increase of tho over-
whelming evil was debated by the king in council ; and, on the
tenth of December 1770, ho issued an instruction, under his
own hand, connnanding the governor, " upon pain of the higli-

est displfjisure, to assent to no law ])y which the importatiointf
slaves should be in any respect ])rohibitcd or ol)structed." In
April 1772, this rigorous order was solemnly debated in tho
asseml)ly of Virginia. Tho negro slaves in the low country
were double the number of the white people, and g-ained every
year from imj)ortatious and from births, so as to alarm not only
Virgiiiia, but all America. "Tho people of this colony," it

was said, " must fall upon means not only of preventing their
increase, l)ut of lessening their number ; and tho interest of
tho country would manifestly require tho total expulsion of
them. Supi)osing it possible, by rigor and exomi)lary punisji-

ment, to prevent any insurrection, yet, in case of a war, tlie

people, with great reason, tremble at the facility that an enemy
would fiiid in procuring such a body of men, attached by no
tie to their masters or their country, ready to join tho iirst that
would encourage them to revenge themselves, by which means
a conquest of this country would inevitably be effected in a
very short time."' Tho abhorred instruction, which muintainc.!
tho nefarious trade in men, sprung directly from the throne;
Virginia, therefore, resolved to address tho Idng himscK. Tiiey
entreated of him leave to defend themselves against the crimes
of commercial avarice, and these were their words

:
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" TIk! hnportation of elavcs into tlu; colonics from tlio coiwt
of Africa Inith Ion;,' \mm considered as a trado of ^^roiit iidni-

niain"ty; and, under itH present encouragement, wo liavo c o
nmch reason to fear, will endanger the v(.ry existeiuie of your
majesty's American dominions. Wc are sensildo that some of
your majesty's subjects in (Ireat IJritain may reap emoluments
from this sort of tralHc ; but, when we consider that it greatly
retards the settlement of the colonies with more useful inhabi-
tants, and may in time have the most destruc. 'vo inlluencc, we
j)resumo to hope that the interest of a few wi.' be disre-mrded
when placed in competiticm with the security and happiness
of such numbers of your majesty's dutiful and" loyal subjects.

" Deeply impressed with these sentiments, wo most hum-
bly beseech your majesty to remove all those restraints on your
niajcsty's governors of this colony which inhibit their assent-
ing to such laws as might check so very pernicious a com-
merce."

Thousands in Maryland and in New Jersey were ready
to adopt a similar petition ; so were the legislatures of North
Carolina, of Peimsylvania, of New York. Massac! uisctts, in
its towns and in its legislature, had reprobated the condition of
slavery, as well as the sale of slnves. There was no jealousy
of one another in the strife against the crying evil ; Virginia
represented the moral sentiment and policy of them all. IIow
strong were her convictions, how earnest and united the efforts
of her statesmen, appears from this, that Dunmoio himself,
giving utterance to a seemingly unanimous desij-o, Avas con-
strained to plead vnth the ministry in behalf of the petitioners
for leave to prohibit the slave-trade by law.

"When the prayer reached England, it had just been de-
cided, on the twenty-second of June, that a negro, Avho had
been a slave in Massachusetts, and had been taken to England,
became free the moment that he set his foot on English
ground

;
for, said Lord Mansfield, in pronouncing the opinion

of himself and all the judges present, " the power of a master
over his slave must l)e supported by the laws of particular
countries

; a claim to a right over a man is not known to the
laws of England; tracing the subject to natural riirhts fi-e

claim of slavery never can be supported ; the power claimed
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never was in use liere, or aoknowledged by law." Uut the
J3ritisli government was less liberal than the bench of juti-res-
and the king of England, though ho blushed to reject in fSnn
the appeal of Virginia to himself, made no rei)lj, and per-
sistently stood forth as the unyielding protector of the slave-
trade. Wherever in the colonies a disposition was shown for
Its restraint, his servants were peremptorily ordered to main-
tain it without abatement.

"Pharisaical Britain 1" said Frankhn, through the press-
"to pr,de thyself in setting free a single slave that happened
to land on thy coasts, while thy merchants in all thy ports are
encouraged by thy laws to continne a commerce wliereby so
many hundreds of thousands are dragged into a slavery that
can scarce be said to end with their hves, since it is entailed
on their posterity." Yet the decision of the king's bench was
momentous; for it settled the question that slavery, in any
part of the British dominions of those days, rested only on
local laws.

The great men of Virginia already looked forward to a
thorough social change. In January 1773, Patrick Henry
WTiting to a member of the society of Friends, chid those of
them who were '' lukewarm in the abolition of slavery." « Is
it not amazing," so he expressed himself, " that, at a tiiiio when
the rights of humanity are defined and nnderstood with pre-
cision, in a country above all others fond of liberty, in sucli an
age, we iind men professing a religion the mo.t humane, mild,
meek, gentle, and generous, adopting a principle as repugnant
to humanity as it is inconsistent with the Bible and destructive
to liberty ? Every tliinking honest man rejects it in specula-
tion

;
but how few In practice, from conscientious motives

!

Believe me, I shall honor the Quakei-s for their noble ell'orts to
abolish slavery; they are equally calculated to promote moral
and political good. Would any one beUeve that I am master
of slaves of my own purchase ? I am dl'a^vn along by the gen-
eral inconvenience of liWng without them. I will not, I can-
not, justify it

; however culpable my conduct, I will so far pay
my devoir to virtue as to own the excellence and rectitude of
her precepts, and to lament my want of conformity to them.
I behove a time Avill come when an opportuuity will 'be offered
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to abolish this lamentable evil ; everything wo can do is to im-
prove it, if it happens in our day; if not, let ns transmit to
our descendants, together with our slaves, a pity for their un-
happy lot and an abhorrence of slavery. We owe to the purity
of our religion to show that it is at variance with that law
which warrants slavery. I exhort you to persevere. I could
say many thmgs on this su])ject, a serious view of which gives
a gloomy prospect to future times."

But the voice of Virginia gained its clearest utterance
through one of her sons, who was of a deeper, sadder, and
more earnest nature than Henry or Jefferson. Early in 1773
George Mason addressed to its legislature these proiihetic
words

:

"Mean and sordid, but extremely short-sighted and foolish
IS that self-interest which, in political questions, opposeth itself
to tlic public good

: a wise man can no other way so effectually
consult the permanent welfare of his own family and posterity
as by securing the just rights and privileges of that society to
which they belong.

"^

" Periiaps the constitution may by degrees work itself c^ear
by Its own innate strength, the virtue and resolution of the
community

;
as hath often been the case in our mother country

This last is the natural remedy, if not counteracted by that
slow poison which is daily contaminating the minds and morals
of our people. Every gentleman here is bom a petty tyrant
Practiced in arts of despotism and cnielty, we become callous
to the dictates of humanity, and aU the liner feelings of the
soul. Taught to regard a part of our o^vn species in the most
abject and contemptible degree below us, we lose that idea of
the dignity of a man which tlie hand of nature hath planted in
us for great and useful purposes. Habituated from our infancy
to trample upon the rights of human nature, every generous
every liberal sentiment, if not extinguished, is enfeebled in our
minds; and in such an infernal school are to be educated our
future legislators and rulers. The laws of impartial Providence
may, even by such means as these, avenge upon our posterity
the injury done to a set of wretches whom our injustice hath
debased to a level with the brute creation. These remarks
were extorted by a kind of irresistible, perhaps an enthusiastic
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impnlso; and tlie antlior of them, conscious of liis own good
intentions, cares not wlioni tliey please or olfend."

Khotle Island at tliat day, especially in Newport, had many
slaves

;
in April 1773, Samuel Hopkins unfolded to Ezra Stikvs

his design of educating negroes to be ministers of the gosiiel
and sending them on a mission to Guinea; and, in Au<nist
1773, they issued a circular in behalf of sending two emanci-
pated slaves as missionaries to Africa. The appeal was re-
newed m April 1770.

Inhabitants of Providence, in Rhode Islaml, had, in Y Mi
1772, complained to the deputy governor of Lieutenant md-
ingston, commander of the Gaspee. Hopkins, the chief jus-
tice, on being consulted, gave the opinion "that any person
who should come into the colony and exercise any authority
by force of arms, without showing his commission to the gov-
ernor, and, if a custom-house officer, without being sworn into
his office, was guilty of a trespass, if not piracy." The gov-
ernor, therefore, sent a sheriff on board the Gaspee, to ascertain
by what orders the lieutenant acted. Dudingston referred the
subject to the admiral, who answered from Boston : " The lieu
tenant, sir, has done his duty. I shall give the king's officers
directions that they send every man taken in molesting them
to me. As sure as the jieople of Newport attempt to rescue
any vessel, and any of them are taken, I will hang them as
pirates." Dudingston seconded the insolence of his superior
officer, insulted the inhabitants, plundered the islands of sheep
aiid hogs, cut down trees, fired at market-boats, detained vessels
without a colorable pretext, and made illegal seizures of goods
of which the recovery cost more than they were worth.

In the afternoon of the ninth of June, the Providence
packet was returning to Providence, and, proud of its speed,
went gayly on, heedless of the Gaspee. Dudingston gave
cha^e. The tide being but two hours on ebb, the packet
ventured near shore; the Gaspee, confidently followi: «•, ran
aground on Namquit, a little below Pawtuxet, without a
chance of movuig before the return of high tide. Informed
of the accident, John Jirown of Providence instantly raised a
party of shipmasters, Whipple, Hopkins, and others, skillful
oarsmen, Maw^iey a physician, Bowen, Nvith other young com-
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paiiions. Embarking' after nightfall in six or seven boats,
they boarded the stranded schooner, after a scuffle in which'
Dudingston was wounded took and landed its crew and their
personal property, and then set it on fire. The whole was
conducted on a sudden impulse; yet Lord Sandwich, who
was at tlie head of the British admiralty, resolved never to
leave pursuing the colony of Ehode Island until its charter
should be taken away. "A few punished at Ex'ecution lock
M'ould^bo the only elTectual preventive of any further at-
tempt," wrote Hutchinson, who wished to see a beginning of
punishing American offenders in England. There now ex-
isted a statute authorizing such a procedure. Two months
before, the king had assented to an act for the better secur-
ing dock-yards, ships, and stores, which made death the pen-
alty for destroying even the oar of a cutter's boat or the head
of an empty cask belonging to the fleet, and subjected the
accused to a trial in any county in Great Britani ; and this act
extended to the colonies.

For the last five years, there had been no contested election
in l^oston. Deceived by the apparent tranquillity, the friends
of govennncnt in 1772 attempted to defeat the choice of Sam-
uel Adams as representative

; but he received more than twice
and a half as many votes as his opponent.

^

The legislature was for the fourth year convened at Cam-
bridge

;
but the governor had grown weary of the strife, and,

against his declared purpose, adjourned the session to the ac-
customed house in Boston. There the assembly gave attention
to the gradual change in the constitution of the colony eEected
by the i)ayment of the king's civil officers through warrants
under his sign manual, drawn on a perennial fund raised by an
act of parliament. By their charter, which they respected as
"a most solemn compact " between them and Great Britain,
they maintained that over their governor and judges the
power of the king was protected by the right of nomination,
the power of the colony by the exclusive right of providing
support. These views were embodied by Ilawley in a report
to the assembly, and, on the tenth of July 1772, adopted by
a vote of eighty-five to nineteen. It followed, and was so
resolved, that a governor who, like Ilutchiuson, was not de-
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pendent on the people for support, was not such a governor
as the people had consented to, at the granting of the charter-
the house most solemnly protested " that the innovation was'
an important change of the constitution, and exposed the prov-
ince to a despotic administration of government." The infer-
ence was unavoidable. If the principle contained in the pre-
amble to Townshcnd's revenue act should become the rule of
administration, obedience would no longer be due to the gov-
ernor, and the rightful dependence on England would be at
an end.

On the seventh of August, the secretary, with eager haste,
announced that the king, with the "entire concurrence of
Lord Nortli, had made provision for the support of his law
servants in the province of Massachusetts Bay." This act
constituting judges, who held their offices at the king's pleas-
ure, stipendiaries of the crown, was the crisis of revolution.

Meantime, Hillsborough was left with few supporters ex-
cept the flatterers who had made his vanity subservient to
their seliishness. The king was weary of him ; his colleagues
conspired to drive him into retirement. The occasion was
at hand. Franklin had negotiated with the treasury for a
grant to a company of about twenty-three millions of acres
of land south of the Ohio and west of the Alleghanies ; Hills-
borough, from the fear that men in the backwoods would be
too independent, opposed the project. Franklin persuaded
Hertford, Gower, Camden, the secretaries of the treasury, and
others, to become share-holders in his scheme ; by their in-
fluence, the lords of council disregarded the adverse report of
the board of trade, and decided in favor of planting the new
provmce. Hillsborough was too proud to brook this public in-
sult

;
and the king, soothing his fall by a patent for a British

earldom, accepted his resignation
; but Thurlow took care that

the grant for the western province should never be sealed.
The pious and amiable Lord Dartmouth, who succeeded Hills-
borough as secretary for the colonies, had been taught to be-
lieve, with Lord North and the king, that it was necessary to
carry out the policy of consolidation, as set forth in Towns-
hcnd's preamble.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

THE TOWNS OF MASSACnU8ETT8 HOLD CORRESPONDENCE.

August 1772-jANUAitY 1773.

" We must get the coloiiies into order before we engage
with our neighbors," were the words of the king to Lord
North in August, 1772; and a cordial understanding sprung
up between George III. and Louis XV., that monarchy might
triumph in France over philosophy, in America over the
people.

On the subject of royal authority, Louis XY. never wav-
ered. To him Protestants were republicans ; and he would not
even legalize their marriages. He violated the constitutions of
Languedoc and Brittany without scruple, employing mihtary
force against their states. The parKament of Pai-is, even more
than the other companies of judges, had become an aristocratic
senate, not only distributing justice, but exercising some check
on legislation

; he demanded their unquahfied registry of his
edicts. "Sire," remonstrated the upright magistrate Male-
sherbes, in 1771, " to mark yom- dissatisfaction with the par-
liament of Paris, the most essential rights of a free people
are taken from the nation. The greatest happiness of the peo-
ple is always the object and end of legitimate power. God
places the crown on the heads of kings to preserve to their
subjects the enjoyment of life, liberty, and property. This
truth Hows from the law of God and from the law of nature,
and is peculiar to no constitution. In Franco, as in all mon-
archies, there exist inviolable rights, which belong to the na-
tion. Interrogate, sire, the nation itself: the incorruptible
testimony of its representatives will at least let vou know if
tiie cause which we defend to-day is that of all tliis people, by
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wliom you reign and for wliom you reign." " I 'W'ill never
change," replied Louis. Exiling Malesherbes, he overturned
all tlie parliaments and reconstructed the courts. " The crown
is rescued from the dust of the rolls," cried his flatterers. " It
is the tower of Babel," said others, " or chaos come again, or the
end of the world."

The king of England, in like manner, had no higher object
than to confii-m his authority. In September the ministers of
Prussia, Austria, and Russia were signing at St. Petersburg
the treaty for the first partition of Poland ; he did not ques-
tion its justice. Toward European affairs the British policy,
like that of France, was one of inertness and peace. Poland
might perish, that Louis XY. might confirm his arbitrary
power, and George III. obtain leisure to reduce America.

There, in New England, the man-iage vow was austerely
sacred. There industry created wealth, and, at the death of
the parents, divided it among all the children ; and none pro-
fessed that the human race lives for the few. There every
man was, or expected to become, a freeholder ; the o^vner of
the land held the plough ; he who held the plough held the
sword

;
and Hberty, acquired by the sacrifices and sufferings of

a revered ancestry, was guarded, under the blessing of God, as
a sacred trust for posterity. There Ilopldns, discoursing from
the pulpit to the tillers of the soil, and to merchants and mari-
ners, founded morals on the doctrine of disinterested love,
establishing it as the duty of every one to be Avilling to sacri-

fice himself for tl e glory of God, the freedom of his country,
the well-being of his race.

The younger Quincy misunderstood his countrymen when
he wrote

: '^ The word of God has pointed the mode of relief
from Moabitish ojipression : prayers and tears, with the help
of a dagger. The Lord of light has given us the fit message
to send to a tjTant : a dagger of a cubit in his belly ; and every
worthy man who desires to be an Ehud, the deliverer of his
country, will strive to be the messenger." Hutchinson know
the people too well to be in dread of assassination; but this
wild outbreak of frenzy seems to have been brought without
delay to the notice of the secretary of state and of the king.

This IS a people, said Samuel Adams of his countrymen,

K I
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"who of all the people on tlie earth deserve most to be free."
let, when he first proposed organizing revolution through
committees of correspondence, every one of his colleagues in
the delegation from Boston dissuaded from the movement
Hancock, who disapproved the measure as rash or insufficient
joined with three or four others of the selectmen of the town •

and they rejected the first petition for a town-meetino-.
"America may assert her rights by resolves," insinuated

Cushmg; "but, before enforcing them, she must wait to grow
more powerful." «We are at a crisis," was the answer ; "this
IS the moment to decide whether our posterity shall inherit
liberty or slavery." A new petition, signed by one hundred
and six inhabitants, explaining how the judges would be cor-
rupted into political partisans by their complete dependence
prevailed with the selectmen; and a meeting of the town of
Boston was summoned for the twenty-eighth of October The
day came. " We must now strike a home blow," said the
'Boston Gazette," "or sit down under the yoke of tyranny
The people m every town must instruct their representatives
to send a remonstrance to the king, and assure him, unless
their liberties are immediately restored whole and entire, they
will form an independent commonwealth after the example
of the Dutch provinces, and offer a free trade to all nations.
Should any one province begin the example, the other prov-
inces will follow; and Great Britain must comply with our
demands, or sink under the united force of the French and
Spaniards. This is the plan that wisdom and Providence
point out to preserve our rights, and this alono."

Toward that design Adams moved with undivided pur-
pose, conducting public measures so cautiouslv that no step
needed to be retraced. The attendance at Faneuil IlaU was
not great

;
the town only raised a committee to inquire of the

governor if the judges of the province had become the stipen-
dianes of the crown. " This countr)^," said Samuel Adams, in
the interval, "must shake off its intolerable burdens at all
events

;
every day strengthens our oppressoi-s, and weakens us

;

if each town would declare its sense, our enemies could not
dmdo us;" and he urged Elbridge Gerry, of Marblehcad, to
convoke the citizens of that port.
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As the governor refused to answer the inquinr of the town
they next asked that he would allow the general assembly to
meet on the day to which it had been prorogued.
A determined spirit began to show itseK in the country •

yet when, on the second of November, Boston reassembled, no
more persons attended than on ordinary occasions. "If in
compliance with your petition," such was Hutchinson's mee-
sage to them, "I should alter my determination, and meet the
assembly at such time as you judge necessary, I should, in
effect, ;yaeld to you the exercise of that part of the prerogative
There would," moreover, "be danger of encouraging the in^
habitants of the other towns in the province to assemble from
tmie to time, in order to consider of the necessity or expedi-
ency of a session of the general assemblv, or to debate and
transact other matters, which the law, that"authorizes towns to
assemble, does not make the business of a town-meetino-

"

^

By denying the right of the towns to discuss public ques-
tions, the governor placed himself at variance with tie institu-
tion of town governments, the oldest and dearest and most
characteristic of the c tablished rights of New England, rootedm custom and twined with a thousand tendrils round the faith
of th; people. The meeting read over the reply several times
and voted unanimously "that its inhabitants have, overbad
and ought to have a right to petition the king or his represen-
tative for the redress or the preventing of grievances, and to
communicate their sentiments to other towns."

^

Samuel Adams then arose, and made that motion which
mcluded the whole revolution, "that a committee of corre-
spondence be appointed, to consist of twenty-one persons to
state the rights of the colonists, and of this province in particu-
lar as men, as Christians, and as subjects; to communicate and
publish the same to the several to^^^ls in this province and to
the world,^ as the sense of this town, with the infringements
and violations thereof that have been, or from time to time
may be, made; also requesting of each town a free communi-
cation of their sentiments on this subject." The assembly was
to confirm the doings of the to^vus, and invite the other colo-
nies to join

;
and this would lead to a general confederacy

against the authority of parliament.
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TIio motion waa readily adopted ; but it was difficult to
raiso the committee. Gushing, Hancock, and Phillips, three
of the four representatives of Boston, pleaded private business
and refused to serve; so did Scollay and Austin, two of the
selectmen. The name of James Otis, who waa now but a
wreck, appears first on the list, as a tribute to former services.
The two most important members were Samuel Adams and
Joseph Warren, the first now recognised as a "masterly states-
man," and the ablest political writer in New England ; the
second, a rare combination of gentleness with daring courage
of respect for law with the love of Uberty. The two men
never failed each other; the one growing old, the other in
youthful manhood; thinking one set of thoughts, having one
heart for their country, joining in one career of public policy
and action; differing only in this, that, while Warren still
clung to the hope of conciliation, Adams foresaw and desu-ed
the conflict for independence.

On the third of November, the Boston committee of corre-
spondence met at the representatives' chamber, and organized
itself by electing the true-hearted Wilham Cooper iS clerk.
They next, by a unanimous vote, gave each to the others the
pledge of "honor not to divTilge any part of the conversation
at their meetings to any person whatsoever, excepting what the
committee itself should make known." Samuel Adams waa
then appointed to prepare the statement of the rights of the
colonists, and Joseph Warren of the several grievous violations
of those rights

; while a letter was addressed to the other to^^^ls,
Meantime, Adams roused his friends throughout the province.
No more "complaining," thus he wrote to James Warren, of
Plymouth; "it is more than time to be rid of both tyrants
and tyranny;" and, explaining "the leading steps" which
Boston had taken, he entreated co-operation.

The flame caught. Plymouth, Marblehead, Roxbury, Cam-
bridge, prepared to second Boston. " God grant," said Samuel
Adams, " that the love of liberty, and a zeal to support it, may
enkindle in every town." " Their scheme of keeping up a cor-
respondence through the province," wrote Hutchinson, in a
letter which was laid before the king, "is such a foolish one
that it must necessarily make them ridiculous."
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After the report of the Boston committee was prepared.Otm ^yas appointed to present it to the town. As they choseon this kst great occasion of his pnblic appearance to na.noh.m with the lionors of precedence, history may express s;itis.
faction that ho whose eloqnence first awakened the thou-lit of
resistance sliould have been able to lend his presence and hisname to the grand movement for union. Ho was a man ofmany sorrows; familiar with grief, a. one wlio had known
httle e se. The burden of his infirmities was greater than liecould bc;ar; his fine intellect be3ame a ruin, which reasonwandered over, but did not occupy, and by iL waning lig^

^
owed less the original beauty of the stmc^ire than the com-

peteness of its overthrow. The remainder of Lis life w^ispassed in sec usion; years afterward, when his country's inde-pondence had been declared, he stood one summer's day in theporch the farm-house which was Lis retreat, watching a

In tln'f Swi'
^''"""^ ""^'^""^ ^^^«' «*"^^1^ J'""^^ OtisIn this wise all that was mortal of him perished

On the twentieth of Kovember, Boston, in a legal to^-n-
mecting, rec.ved the report of their committee.^ AiZg
their nacural rights, they claimed a riglit to life, to liberty, t!

ancot^'tr-'"''/^
^"'"^'^'^^^^

"I'l^^'^^^^"' *« '^^^^^So allegi-ance for their sake; to resume them, if they Lad ever beenlenoimced
;
to rescue and preserve tliem, sword in Land

tion bv f1,o7v1
"^ '"^'^' '^''y complained were the assump-

tion by the British parhament of absolute power in all caseswhatsoever; the exertion of that power to laise a rev m S

these of^ «^«f
carter to collect the revenue

; the investing

tL mbfrr^^^ ^
unconstitutional autLority; tlie supportinf

ofTdvif lit .T r " *^"' ^^P^^^^' *^^ estabShmentot a civil Lst out of the unconstitutional revenue even forjudges whose commissions were held only during pleasm-e and

siri oT
affected property, liberty^and life To;;^

powe of
1/°^ instructions; the enormous extension if the

riltl. ^ r^'i"^''"^'^
'''''''-' '^' infringement of the

?d ndT 1
"^ ?.?^

'"^ "^'"^'^ '' "^'^^^ "«^ <^f t^^-r skilland industry, by prohibiting or restraining the mamtfacturc of
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iron, of hats, of wool ; the violence of authorizing perHons in

the colonies to be taken up under pretence of certain offencoa,

and carried to Great Britain for trial ; the claim of a right to

establish a bishop and episcopal courts without the consent of

the colony ; the frequent alteration of the bounds of colonies,

followed by a necessity for the owners of the land to purchase
fresh grants of their property from rapacious governors. " This
enumeration," they said, "of some of the most open infringe-

ments of their rights will not fail to excite the attention of all

who consider themselves interested in the happiness and free-

dom of mankind, and will by every candid person be judged
BulHelunt to justify whatever measures have been or may be
taken to obtain redress."

Having thus joined issue with the king and parliament,

the inhabitants of the town of Boston voted, by means of

committees of correspondence, to make an appeal to all the

towns in the colony, " that the collected wisdom and fortitude

of the whole people might dictate mciisures for the rescue of

their happy and glorious constitution." " These worthy New
Englanders," said Chatham, as he read the report, "ever feel

as Old Englanders ought to do."

And what was England gaining by the controversy ? The
commissioners of the stamp office were just then settling their

accounts for their expenses in America, which were found to

have exceeded twelve thousand pounds, while they had received

for revenue only about fifteen hundred, and this almost exclu-

sively from Canada and the West India islands. The result of

the tax on tea had been more disastrous. Even in Boston, under

the eyes of the commissioners of the customs, seven eighths of

the teas consumed were Dutch teas, and in the southern gov-

ernments the proportion was much greater ; so that the whole
remittance of the last year for duties on teas and wines and
other articles taxed indirectly, amounted to no more than

eighty-five or eighty pounds ; while ships and soldiers for the

support of the collecting officers had cost some hundred
thousands, and the East India company had lost the sale of

goods to the amount of two and a half millions of dollars an-

nually. England was growing weary of the fruitless strife;

Lord Xoi-th wished it at an end ; Dartmouth desired the king

i' !
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to" roign ,•„«,„ affeeti „, y, _„ ^__^,
gardcl conchation as " the ImppiW event of 1,U iife "

Tempi,., the coinmMi„„er of c.rtonm in America, remainedalwayn ,n «tnfe with hi, a«ciate» in the An.orican bSrfcn,tom,, wh.eh (Jrenville h,„l estahlished; for he neVer dileovere, .„ them theJoaat view to the real imerest of ,,: revtnue. They were rather Riiidod l,y an anxious desire to li»htnp awar totwcen the colonies and the m,.ther country, andloft no means nnattempted to eifect it. "I am ,»,rfcct v ofop,mon w,th Oenen.1 Gage," so he wrote, in NovemW ITo/to Grenv,lle, " that the king's canse has been more l„,rt in thi^country by some of bis o™ servants than by all tire worldbe .de, and tune must turn this up to public view." J,
"

attcr part of the following year, to the (^eat dis.uay of Il",tct««on be returned to .England, partly to answer ^tbe cb r™made m form against him by bis colleagues of favoringZpopu ar party, and partly to eha.^ them and tbe govemowuh msolence, indiscretion, and abuse of tbeir power CTemple acted toward him tbe part of a real fatbjr.and in uZCbatb.™, between whom and Lord Temple there had bceni
reeonc,b.at,on, he found an able and kind adviser, ie
sure to It ,'

^"«'''"'' "'"""y"' H-W'in-n, who .assure to find m him an implacable enemy. From anothersource GrenWlle knew well the pun,oses ^f IIu dll forThomas W],aely had communicated to bis old patron Inters

S^titt tT' "'" ""™' ""»'"«-•« hrother-in-hwhad wntten to h,m to stimulate the British government inbe pobcy coereing the colonics into submLio™ The elette^Grenvlle showed toW Temple, and tbey were seen

1.- December 1772, after tbe death abke of Geor<.e Gren-

discovered that every perverse "measure and every grievance
complained of took their rise not frem tbe British LLmenttat were projected proposed to administration, soUeited, andobtained by some of tbe most respectable amo;g tbe Ameri-cans themselves, as necessary for the welfare of that country,"

F^anSrl """"T"'™"" °* the well-ascertained fTct,JTankhn remaimng skeptical, he returned in a few days with
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these very letters from nutchlnson and Oliver, which Gronvillo
had shown to Lord Temple.

These, which were but moderate specimen^ of a most per-
8ovcri/ig and extensive correspondence of a Uke nature, Frank-
hn was authorized to send to his constituents, not for publica-
tion, but to be retained for some moiiths, and perused by the
corresponding connnitteo of the legislature, by members of
the councn, and by some few others to whom the chairman of
that committee might think j)roper to show them.

Had the conspiracy, which was thus laid bare, aimcnl at the
hfe of a minister, or the king, any honest man must have im-
riediately communicated the discovery to the secretary of state •

to conspire to introduce into America a military government
and abridge American liberty, wa^ a .^till more heinous crime,
of which irrefragable evidence had come to light. Franklin as
agent of Massachusetts, made himself the public accuser' of
those whose conduct wa^i now exposed ; anc , ,a an official letter,
sent the proofs of their designs to the speaker ; the Massachu-
setts house of representative with no conceal-ient or reserva-
tion l)ut such as his informer had required. " All good men "

wrote Frankhn, as he forwarded the letters, "wish harmony
to subsist between the colonies and the mother country. My
resentment against this country for its arbitrary measures in
governing us has been exceedingly abated, since m- convic
tion by these papers that those measures were projected, ad-
vised, and called for by men of character among ourselves.
I think they must have the same effect with you. As to the
writers, when I find them bartering away the liberties of
their native country for posts, negotiating for salaries and
pensions extorted from the people, and, consciou. of the
odium these might be attended with, calHng for troops to
protect and secure the enjoyment of them ; when I see them
exciting jealousies in the crown, and provoking it to wrath
against so great a part of its most faithful subjects ; creating
enmities between the different countries of which tli„ empire
consists

;
occasioning a great expense to the old country for

suppressing or preventing imaginary rebellions in the new,
and to the new country for the ]>ayment of needless gratifica-
tions to uselees officers and enemics-I cannot but doubt their
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sincerity even in the political principles tlicy profess, and
deem tliem mere time-servers, seeking their own private emol-
uments through any quantity of public mischief; betrayers of
the interest not of their native country only, but of the gov-
ernment they pretend to serve, and of the whole English em-
pire."

While the letters were on their way, the towns in 'the
province were coming together under the invitation from Bos-
ton. The people of Marblehead, whose fishennen were re-
turned from their annual excursion to the Grand Banks, at a
full meeting, with but one dissentient, expressed "their -m-
avoidable disesteem and reluctant irreverence for the Brmsh
parliament;" their sense of the "great and uncommon kind
of grievance" of bemg compelled "to carry the produce of
Spain and Portugal, received for their fish, to Great P itain
and there paying duties ;

" how " justly they were incensed at
the unconstitutional, unrighteous proceedings " of ministers;
how they "detested the name of a Hillsborough ; " how ready
they were to " unite for the recovery of their violated rights ;

"

and, like Roxbury and Plymouth, they appointed thei? com-
mittee. Warren, of Plymouth, was desponding. "The
towns," said he, "are dead, and cannot be raised without a
mu-acle." " I am very sorry to find in you the least approach
toward despair," answered Adams. '^mi desperandum is a
motto for you and me. AU are not dead ; and where there is
a spark of patriotic fire we will rekindle it." The patriot's
confidence was justified. In Plymouth itself "there were
nmety to one to fight Great Britain."

In December, the people of Cambridge, in a full meeting,
expressed themselves " much concerned to maintain and secure
their o^vn invaluable rights, which were not the gift of kings
but purchased with the precious blood and treasure of their
ancestors ;

" and they " discovered a glorious spirit, like men
detennined to be free." Roxbury, which had moved with
deliberation, found "the rights of the colonists fully sup-
ported and warranted by the laws of God and nature, the
JNew Testament, and the charter of the province." "Our
pious forefathers," said they, "died Tvith the pleasing hope
that we their children should live free; let none, as they
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will answer it another day, disturb their ashei by selling- their
birthright."

*

On Monday, the twenty-eighth of December, towns were
in sessior. from the Kennebec to Buzzard's bay. The people
of Charlestown beheld their own welfare " and the fate of un-
born millions in suspense." " It will not :)e long," said Koch-
ester, "before our assembling for the cau^e of liberty will be
determined to be riotous, and every attempt to prevent the
flood of despotism from overflowing our land will be deemed
open rebellion." Woolwich, «an infant people in an infant
coimtry,"did not « think their answer perfect in spelHng or
the_ words placed," yet hearty good feeling got the better of
their false shame. Does any one ask who had precedence in
proposing a union of the colonies, and a war for independ-
ence ? The thoughts were the offspring of the time, and werem every patriot's breast. It were as well to ask which tree in
the forest is the earliest to feel the reviving year. The flrst
oflicial utterance of revolution did not spring from a congress
of the colonies, or the futm-e chiefs of the republic ; from the
rich who falter, or the learned who weigh and debate. The
people of the little interior town of Pembroke, in Plymouth
county, unpretending husbandmen, full of the glory of their
descent from the pilgrims, concluded a clear statement of their
grievances with the prediction that, " if the measures so justly
comi^lained of were persisted in and enforced by fleets and
armies, they must, they will, in a Httle time issue in the total
dissolution of the union between the mother country and the
colonies." In a louder tone the freemen of Gloucester declared
their readiness to stand for their rights and liberties, which
were dearer to them than their lives, and to join with all others
in an appeal to the Great Lawgiver, not doubting of success
according to the justice of their cause.

Salisbury, a small toAvn on the Merrimack, counselled an
American union. Ipswich, in point of numbers the second
town in the province, advi'^^ed " that the colonies in general,
and the inhabitants of then- province in particular, should
stand firm as one man, to maintain all their just rights and
privileges." In the course of December, the earl of Chatham
was reading several New England Anitings " with uUmiration
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and love ;

" among otliers, an election sermon by Tucker, in
which he found "the di\ane Sidney rendered practical, and
the pliilosophical Locke more demonstrative ; " and, on that
same day, the people of the to^^^l of Chatham, at the extremity
of Cape Cod, were declaring their " civil and religious prinei-
pies to be the sweetest and essential part of their lives, ^vith-
out which the remainder was scarcely worth preserving."

But the excitement increased when it became known that
Thurlow and Wedderburn had reported the burning of the
Gaspee to be a crime of a much deeper dye than piracy,
and that the king, by the advice of his privy council, had or-
dered its authors and abettors to be delivered to Eear-Admiral
Montagu, and, with the witnesses, brought for « condign pun-
ishment" to England. To send an American across the At-
lantic for trial for his life was an intolerable violation of jus-
tice; Hutchinson urged what was worse, to abrogate the
Rhode Island charter. In this hour of greatest peril the
men of Rhode Island, by the hands of Darius Sessions, their
deputy governor, and Stephen Hopkins, their chief justice
appealed to Samuel Adams for advice. And he answered im-
mediately that the occasion "should awaken the American
colonies, and again unite them in one band ; that an attack
upon the liberties of one colony was an attack upon the hber-
ties of all, and that, therefore, in this instance all should be
ready to yield assistance."

Employing this event to promote a general union, the Bos-
ton committee, as the year went out, were, " by the people's
thorough understanding of their civil and religious rights and
hberties, encouraged to trust in God that a day was hastening
when the efforts of the colonists would be crowned Avith suc-
cess; and the present generation furnish an example of public
virtue worthy the imitation of all posterity."

In a like spirit, the eventful year of 1773 was rung in by
the men of Marlborough. " Death," said they, unanimously,
on the first of January, "is more eligible than slavery. A
free-bom people are not required by the rehgion of Jesus
CImst to submit to tjTanny, but may make use of such power
as God has given them to recover and support their laws and
liberties." And, advising all the colonies to prepare for war
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they " implored the Ruler above the skies that he would make
bare his arm in defence of his church and people, and let

Israel go."

" As we are in a remote wilderness comer of the earth, we
know but little," said the farmers of Lenox ; « but neither na-
ture nor the God of nature requires us to crouch, Issachar-
like, between the two burdens of poverty and slavery." " We
prize our Hberties so highly," thus spoke the men of Leicester,
with the districts of Spencer and Paxton, " that we think it

our duty to risk our lives and fortunes in defence thereof."
" For that spirit of virtue which induced your to^vn at so criti-

cal a day to take the lead in so good a cause," wrote the town
of Petersham, " our admiration is heightened, when we con-
sider your being exposed to the first efforts of power. The
time may come when you may be driven from your goodly
heritage

; if that should be the ease, we invite you to share
with us in our small supplies of the necessaries of life ; and,
should we still not be able to Avithstand, M^e are determined to
retire, and seek repose among the inland aboriginal natives,

with whom we doubt not but to find more humanity and
brotherly love than we have lately received from our mother
country." " We join with the tou-n of Petersham," was the
reply of Boston, " in prefemng a life among t^ savages to the
most splendid condition of slavery; but hea\^u will bless the
united efforts of a brave people."

" It is only some people in tho Ma'^sachusetts Bay making
a great clamor, in order to keep their party alive," wrote time-

servers to Dartmouth, begging for further grants of salaries,

and blind to the awakening of a nation. " This unliappy con-
test between Britain and America," wrote Samuel Adams,
" will end in rivers of blood ; but America may wash her hands
in innocence." Infomiing Rhode Island of the design of
" administration to gp;. their charter vacated," he advised them
to protract, withoui conceding any of their rights ; and to ad-

dress the assembhy of all the other colonics for support.

.ii
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

viroinia consolidates union.

Januaky-July 1773.

On the sixth of January 1773, tlio day on wliicli tlie legisla-
ture of Massacliusetts assembled at Boston, the affairs of Amer-
ica were under consideration in England. The king, who read
even the semi-official letters in which Hutchinson described
the Boston committee of correspondence as in part composed
of "deacons" and "atheists," and " black-heai-ted fellows whom
one would not choose to jneet in the dark," " very much ap-
proved the temper and finnness" of his governor, and was
concerned lest " the iidiabitants of Boston should be deluded
into acts of disobedience and the most atrocious criminality
toward individuals;" he found "consolation » in the assurance
that " the influence of the malignant spirits was daily decreas-
ing," and " that their mischievous tenets were held in ablior-
rence by the generality of the people." But already eighty
towns or more, including almost every one of the larger to^vns,
had chosen their committees ; and Samuel Adams was planning
how to effect a union of all the colonies in congress. ^\rhen
the assembly met, the speaker transmitted the proceedings of
the town of Boston for organizing the provincial committees
of correspondence to Richard Henry Lee, of Virginia.

The governor, in his speech to the two houses, with cal-

culating malice summoned them to admit or disprove the su-
premacy of parliament. The disorder in the govennnent he
attributed to the denial of that supremacy, which ho undertook
to establish by arguments derived from the history of the
colon,)

,
its charter, and Enghsh law. " I know of no line," he

said, " that can be dra^ra between the supreme authority of
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parliament and tlic total independence of the colonies It is
impossible there should bo two independent legislatures in one
and the same state." He therefore invited the legislature to
adhere to his principles or convince him of his error. Elated
with vanity, he thought himself sure in any event of a victory •

for, if they should disown the opinions of the several to^vns'
he would gaia glory in England

; if they should avow them!
then said he in a letter which was to go straight to the king,
1 shall be enabled to make api)arent the reasonableness and

necessity of coercion, and justify it to all the world."
The speech was printed and industriously circulated in

England, and for a short time its indiscretion wa.s not per-
ceu-^d. In Boston, Samuel Adams prepared to "take the
fowler m his own snare." No man in the province had re-
flected so much as he on the question of the legislative power
of parliament over the colonies; no man had so early arrived
at the total denial of that power. For nine years he had been
seeking an opportunity of promulgating that denial as the opin-
ion of the assembly; and caution had always stool in his way
At last the opportunity had come ; and the assembly, with one
consent, placed the pen in his hand.

Meantime, the towns of Massachusetts wero still vibrating
from the impulse given by Boston. " The swords which we
whet and brightened for our enemies are not yet grown rusty "
wrote the town of Gorham. " We offer our lives as a sacrificem the glorious cause of liberty," was the response of Kittery.We will not sit down easy," voted Shirley, "until our rights
and liberties are restored." The people of Medfield would also
have a final period put to that most cruel, inhuman, and un-

christian practice, the slave-trade." Acton spoke out concisely
and firmly. "Prohibiting slitting-mills," said South Iladley,

IS similar to the Philistines prohibiting smiths in Israel, and
shews we are esteemed by our brethren as vassals" "We
think ourselves obliged to emerge from our former obscurity,
and speak our minds with freedom," declared Lunenburg "or
our posterity may otherwise rise up and curse us " " We of
this place are unanimous," was the message from PeppereU

;

our resentment riseth against tliose who dam invnrlo -.ir
natural and constitutional rights." With one voice they named
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Captain William Prescott to be the chief of thoir committee
of correspondence; and no braver heart beat in ^fiddlesex
than his. Lynn called for a provincial convention ; IStoneham
invited the sister colonies to harmony; Dan vers ould have
" strict union of all the provinces on the continent." " Digres-
sions from compacts," said the men of Princeton, ' lessen the
connection between the mother country and the colonies."

South Carolina, too remote for immediate concert, wa^
engaged in the same cause. Its assembly elected Eawlins
Lowndes their speaker. The governor '' directed the nssembly
to return to their house and jhoos(> mother;" and, as they
persisted in their first choice, he prorogued them, and did it in
60 illegal a manner that, as a .emedj, he dissolved them by a
proclamation, and immediately issued writs for choosing a new
house. By the order for a new election, he himself brought
the subject home to the thoughts of every voter in the prov-
ince, and consolidated resistance.

This controversy was local ; the answers of the legislature
of Massachusetts to the challenge of Hutchinson would be of
general importance. That of the council, drafted by Eowdoin,
clearly traced the existing discontents to the acts of parlia-

ment, subjecting the colonies to taxes without their consent.
The removal of this original cause would remove its eifects.

Supreme or unlimited authority can with fitness belong only
to the Sovereign of the universe; from tlie nature and end of
government, the supreme authority of every government is

limited
;
and from the laws of England, its constitution, and

the provincial charter, the limits of that authority do not in-

clude the levying of taxes within the province. The council
conceded nothing, and yet avoided a conflict ^vith the opinions
of Chatham, Camden, and Shelbume.

The house in their reply, which Samuel Adams, aided by
the sound legal knowledge of Hawley, had constructed with
his utmost skill at sarcasm, and which, after two days' debate,
was unanimously adopted and carried up by its author, chose
a different mode of dealing with the governor's positions. Like
the council, they traced the disturbed state of government to
taxation of the colonists by pariiament ; but, as to the suprem-
acy of that body, they took the governor at his word. '' It
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is difficult, perhaps impossible," they agreed, " to draw a line
of distinction between tlie universal authority of parliament
over the colonies and no authority at all

; " and, laying out all

their strength to prove the only point which nutehinsou's
statement required to be proved, that that authority was not
universal, they opened the door to his own inference. "K
there be no such line," said they, " between the supreme au-
thority of pariiament and the total independence of the colo-
nies, then either the colonies are vassals of the pariiament or
they are totally independent. As it cannot be supposed to
have been the intention of the parties in the compact that one
of them should be reduced to a state of vassalage, the conclu-
sion is that it was their sense that we were thus independent."
" But it is impossible," the governor had insisted, " that there
should be two independei>t legislatures in one and the same
state." "Then," replied house, "the colonies were by
thfir charters made distinct states from the mother country."
"Although there may be but one king," Hutchinson had said,
"yet the two legislative bodies Avill make two governments as
distinct as the kingdoms of England and Scotland before the
union." " Very time," replied the house ; "and, if they inter-
fere not with each other, what hinders but that, being united
in one head and sovereign, they may live happily in that con-
nection, and mutually support and protect each other ?

"

" But is there anything," the governor had asked, " which,
we have more reason to dread than independence ? " And the
house answered

:
" There is more reason to dread the conse-

quences of absolute uncontrolled power, whether of a nation
or of a monarch." " To draw the line of distinction," they
continue, " between the supreme authority of parliament and
the total independence of the colonies would be an arduous,
undertaldng, and of very great importance to all the other
colonies

; and, therefore, could we conceive of such a line, we
Bhould be unwilling to propose it without their consent in
congress."

Having thus won an unsparing victory over the logic of
Hutchinson by accepting all his premises and fitting to them
other and apter conclusions, they rebuked the governor for
having reduced them to the alternative either of appearing by
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silence to acquiesce in his t jntimente, or of freely discussino-
the supreme authority of parliament.

"^

The governor was overwhelmed with confusion. IIo had
intended to drive them into a conflict with parliament; and
they had denied its supremacy by implication from his own
premises, in a mamier that could bring censure on no one but
hunself.

During this controversy, a commission, composed of Ad-
miral Montagu, the vice-admiralty judge at Boston, the cliief
justices of Massachusetts, New York, and New Jersey, and
the governor of Rhode Island, met at Ne^TJort to inquire into
the alTair of the Gaspee. Darius Sessions, the deputy governor,
and Stephen Hopkins, formerly governor, now chief justice'
were the two pillars on which Rhode Island liberty deixmded!
They notified the commissioners that there had been no neglect
of duty or connivance on the part of the provincial govern-
ment

;
from which it followed that the presence of the special

court was as unnecessary as it was alarming.
The assembly having met at East Greenwich to watch the

commissioners, the governor laid before it his instructions to
arrest offenders and send them for trial to England. The or-
der excited general horror and indignation. The chief justice
asked directions how he should act. The assembly referred
him to his discretion. « Then," said Hopkins, in the presence
of both houses, " for the pur])ose of transportation for trial, I
will neither apprehend any person by my own order, nor suffer
any executive ofiicers in the colony to do it." " The people
would not have borne an actual seizure of persons." The at-
tempt would have produced a crisis.

The commissioners elicited nothing, and in Februaiy ad-
journed with bitterness in their hearts. Smyth, the chief jus-
tice of New Jersey, who had just been put on the civil list,

threw all blame on the popular government of Rhode Isl-
and. Ilorsmanden, the chief justice of New York, advised
to take away the charter of that province, and of Connecti-
cut, and consolidate the "twins in one royal government."
Yet Connecticut, the land of steady habits, was at that day
the most orderly and quietly governed people in the worid

;

and the charter of Rhode Island, in spite of all its enemies,

m
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had vitality enough to outlast the unreformed house of com-
mons.

The doctrines of Massachusetts gained strength in that
colony, and extended to others. Hutchinson was embarrassed
by the controversy which he had provoked, and would now
willingly have ended. Meantime, the house made the usual
grants to the justices of the superior court ; but the governor
refused his assent, because he expected warrants for their sala-
ries from the king. The house replied : " ]S"o judge, who
has a due regard to justice or even to his own character,
would choose to be placed under such an undue bias as they
nmst be under by accepting their salaries of the crown. We
are more and more convinced that it has been the design of
administration totally to subvert the constitution, and Intro-
duce an arbitrary government into this province ; and we can-
not wonder that the apprehensions of this people are thor-
oughly awakened." The towns of Massachusetts were all the
while continuing their meetings. " The judges," said the
men of Eastham, "must reject the detestable plan with ab-
horrence, if they would have their memories blessed." " We
deny the parliamentary power of taxing us, being without
the realm of England and not represented there," declared
Stoughtenham. "Let the colonies stand finn as one man,"
voted Winchendon. " Divine Providence and the necessity
of things may call upon us and all the colonies to make our
lu^t appeal," wrote the farmers who dwelt on the bleak hills o^
New Salem.

^

Yet Ilutchinson seemed compelled to renew his discussion
with the legislature

; and in a long argument, which contained
little that was new, endeavored to prove that the colony of
Massachusetts was holden as feudatory of the imperial crown
of England, and wiis therefore under the govemmen': of the
king's laws and the king's court. Again Bowdoin for the
council, \vith still greater clearness, affirms that parliamentary
taxation is unconstitutional, because imposed without consent

;

again Samuel Adams for the house, aided briefly, in Ilawley's
temporary absence, by the strong natural powers of John
Adams and his good knowledge of the laws, proves from the
governor's own premises that pai-liament has no supremacy

*
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over tho colony, becauso tlio feudal sptem admits no idea of
the autliority of parliuinent.

At tho flame time, both parties looked beyond the province
for aid. IIut('hiii8on sou^^ht to intimidate bis antagonists by
telbng them '' that the English nation would be roused, and
could not bo withstood

;
" that " parliament would, by some

means or other, maintain its supremacy." To his correspond-
ents m England, ho sent word what measures shouhl bo chosen;
advising a change in tho political organization of towns, a pro^
hibitum of tho commerce of Boston, and the option to tho
provineo^between submission and the forfeiture of their rights.
" I wish," said he, "government may be convinced that some-
tlung is necessary to be done." " We want a full i)ei-suasion
that parliament will maintain its 8U])remacy at all events."
"Without it, the opposition here will triumph more than
ever."

The people on their part drew from their institution of
comnnttees of correspondence throughout the province tho
hope of a union of all the colonies. «' Some future con.n-ess "
said the Boston orator of the fifth of March, "will bo tluTglori-
ous source of the salvation of America ; tho Amphictyons of
Greece, who formed the diet or great council of the states,
exiiibit an excellent model for the rising Americans."

^

Whether that great idea should become a reality rested on
Virginia. Its legislature came together in March. Its mem-
bers had authentic information of the proceedings of the town
of Boston

;
and ]iublic rumors had reached them of the com-

mission for inquiry into tho affairs of Rhode Island. They
had read and approved of the answers which the council
and the house of Massachusetts had made in January to the
speech of Hutchinson. They formed themselves, therefore,
mto a committee of the whole liouse on the state of the col-
ony

;
and in that committee Dabney Carr, of Charlotte, a

young statesman of brilliant genius as well as fer\ud patriot-
ism, moved a series of resolutions for a system of intercolonial
committees of correspondence. His plan included a thorough
union of councils throughout the continent. If it should suc-
ceed and be adopted by the other colonies, America would
stand before the world as a confederacy. The measure was
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Biipported l.y Richard Tleiiry Leo, wltli an olo-iueneo wl.icli
iiL'vur iiassod away from tl.o laotnory of l.Ls liuururH

; by Pat-
rick IIcM.ry, with couunaiiding majcHty. Tiiu aHscinbly did
wliat greatness of mind counHolled ; and they did it quietiv,
as if it wore but natural to them to act with greatness of
mind. On Friday, the twelfth, the resolutions were reported
to the house and unanimously adopted. They appointed their
committee, on which appear the names of IJland and Lee, of
Henry and Carr and Jelferson. Their resolves were sent to
every colony, with a rc(iuest that each would appoint its com-
nuttee to communicate from time to time with that of Vir-
ginia. In this manner Virginia laid the foundation of our
uTuon. Massachusetts organized a province; Virginia pro-
moted a confederacy. Were the several conunittces to come
together, the world would see an American congress.

The associates of Dabney Carr were sjjareu for further ser-
vice to humanity. Uo himself was cut down in his prime

;

but the name of him who a( this moment of crisis beckoned
the colonies onward to union must not perish from the mem-
ory of his countrymen.

The effect of these resolutions of the Old Dominion glad-
dened every heart in Massachusetts. "Virginia and South
Carolina, by their steady porseveranee," inspired the hope that
the fire of liberty would spread through the continent. "A
congress and then an assembly of states," reasoned Samuel
Adams, 18 no longer «a mere fiction in the mind of a political
enthusiast." AVhat though "the British nation carry their
liberties to market, and sell them to the highest bidder!"
"America," said he, repeating the words of Arthur Lee,
"shall rise full plumed and glorious from the mother's ashes."'
A copy of the proceedings of Virginia was sent to every

town and district in Massachusetts, that " all the friends of
American independence and freedom" might welcome the in-
telligence

;
and, a.s one meeting after another echoed back the

advice for a congress, they could hardly find words to express
how their gloom had given way to light, and how Hieir liearts
even leapt for joy." " We tnist the day is not far distant,"
said Cambridge, by the hand of Thomas Gardner, "when our
rights and Hberties shaU be restored unto us, or the c<donies.

|l I
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united a.s one man, will make their moat solemn ai^poal to
heaven, and drive tyranny from these n'^-^hem climes."

"The colonies must assert their lil.Li-t.oa whenever tho op-
portunity oifei-s," wrote Dickir. ..u fn.n Pennsylvania. Tho
opjwrtunity was nearer than ho t' .i.^a: • in England, Chatham
saw plainly that " things were host -r- to a crisis at Boston,
and looked forward to the isf-ue w.'^'i very- painful anxiety."'
It was tiie king who precipit.l^•u fho conflict. He hac^ no
dread of tho interposition of tiance, for that power, uncier
the ministry of the day, feared lest tho enfrancliisement of tie
Anglo-American colonies should create a power dangerous to
Itself, and was eager to fortify tho good understanding with
England hy a defensive treaty, or at least by a treaty of com-
merce. Louis XV. was resolved at all events to avoid war.

From the time, therefore, that tho representatives of IMassa-
chusetts avowed their legislative independence, the kino- dis-
missed the thought of obtaining obedience " by argument and
persuasion." The most thorough search was made into every
colonial law that checked, or even seemed to clieck, the slavo-
trade; and an act of Virginia, which put no more obstnictions
upon It than had existed for a generation, was negatived. Par-
hamentary taxation was to be enforced.

The continued refusal of America to receive tea from En«--
and had brought distress upon the East India company, which
had on hand, wanting a market, great quantities importedm the faith that that agreement could not hold. They were
able to pay neither their dividends nor their debts; their
stock depreciated nearly one half; and the government must
lose their annual payment of four hundred thousand pounds.
Tlie bankruptcies, brought on partly by this means, gave such
a shock to credit as had not been experienced since the South
Sea year; and the great manufacturers were sufferera. TJie
directors came to parliament with an ample confession of their
humbled state, together Avith entreaties for assistance and re-
lief

;
and particularly praying that leave might be given to

export teas free of all duties to America aad to foreign ports.
Instead of this, Lord Korth proposed to give to the com-

pany Itself the right of exporting its teas. The existing law
granted on their exportation to America a drawback of thrcj
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fifths only of the duties paid on importation. Lord North
now offorod a drawback of tho whole. Trecothick in the com-
raittoG advised to take of! the import duty in America of
thret[H:;co the pound, as it produced no income to tho reve-
nue

;
but tlie ministry would not listen to tho thought of re-

lieving wiuurica from taxation. "Then," added Trecothick
in behalf of tho East India company, " as much or more may
bo brought into the revenue by not allowing a full exemption
froin the duties paid here." But Lord North insisted that no
difficulty could arise, tliat under the new regulation America
would be able to buy tea from the company at a lower price
than from any other European nation, and that men will always
go to the cheapest market.

The ministry was still in its halcyon days ; no opposition
was made even by the whigs ; and the measure, which wjis

tho king's own, and was designed to put America to the test,

took eifect as a law from the tenth of May. It was imme-
diately followed by a most carefully prepared answer from tho
king to petitions from Massachusetts, announcing that he
" considered his authority to make laws in parliament of suffi-

cient force and validity to bind his subjects in America in all

cases whatsoever, as essential to the dignity of the crown, and
a right appertaining to tho state which it was his duty to pre-

serve entire and inviolate ;

" that he, therefore, " could not but
be greatly displeased with the petitions and remonstrance in

which that right was drawn into question ;
" but that he " im-

puted the unwarrantable doctrines held forth in the said peti-

tions and remonstrance to the artifices of a few." All this

while Lord Dartmouth " had a true desire to see lenient meas-
ures adopted toward the colonies," not being in the least aware
that he was drifting with the cabinet toward the system of

coercion.

In America, men began to prepare for extreme measures.
" Glorious Virginia !

" cried the legislature of Khode Island,

glo^ving with admiration for " its patriotic and illustrious house
of burgesses ;

" and this New England province was the first

to follow the example of the Old Dominion, by electing its

committees and sending its circular through the land.

In Massachusetts, so soon as the government for the year
,P

ii
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was organized, the house, on the motion of Samuel Adams
and by a vote of one iiundred and nine to four, expressed its
gratitude to the burgesses of Virginia for their uniform vigi-
lance, firmness, and wisdom, and its hearty concurrence in their
judicio'is and spirited resolv.s. And then it elected its com-
mittee of correspondence, fifteen in number. New Hamp-
shire and Connecticut did the same, so that aU New England
and Virgmia were now one political body, with an organization
inchoate, yet so perfect that on the first emergency they could
convene a congress. Every other colony on the continent was
sure to follow their example.

-VVliile the patriot party was cheered by the hope of union
the letters of Hutchinson and Oliver, which Frankhn had sent
over to the speaker of the Massachusetts assembly, were re-
ceived "Cool, thinking, dehberato villains; malicious and
vindictive, as weH as ambitious and avaricious," said John
Adams, who this year was chosen into the council, but nega-
tived by the governor. "Bone of om- bone, flesh of our fleshbom and educated among us," cried others. Hancock, who
was angry at being named in the correspondence, detei-mined
to lay bare their hypocrisy ; and Cooper from the pulpit
preached of "the old s rpent, which deceiveth the whole
world, but was cast out into the earth, and his angels with

The letters had circulated privately in the province for
more than two month., when, ou the second of June, SamuelAdams re.-d them to the house in secret session. Tliey showed
a thorougli complicity with Bernard and the commissioners of
the custonis, to bring military sway into the province, and to
abridge colonial hberdes by the interposition of parliament.
The hoiise after a debate voted, l>y one hundn-d and one
against live "that the tendency and design of the letters was
to subvert tac constitution of the government, and to introduce
arbitrary power into the province." " I have never wrote any
public or private letter that tends to subvert the constitution."
wiiH iiutchmson's message the next day.

The house, on the fourth, sent him a transcript of their
proceedings with the date of his lettei^ that were before them,
and asked for copies of these, and such others a.s lie should
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think proper to communicate. " If you desire copies with a
view to make them public," answered Hutchinson, after live

days' reflection, " the originals are more proper for that pur-
pose than the copies;" and he refused to communicate other
letters, declaring that it had not been the design of them " to
subvert the constitution of the government, but rather to pre-
sence it entire." Then, conscious of guilt, he by the very next
packet sent word to his confidential friend in London to bum
such of his letters as might raise a clamor ; for, said he, " I have
wrote what ought not to be made public."

Ho had written against every part of the constitution, the
elective character of the council, the annual choice of the as-

sembly, the New England organization of the towns ; had ad-
vised and solicited the total dependence of the judiciary on the
crowix; had hinted at making the experiment of declaring
martial law, and of abrogating English liberty ; had advised to

the restraint of the commerce of Boston and the exclusion of
the province from the fisheries ; had urged the inunediate sup-
pression of the charter of Rhode Island ; had for years " been
begging for measures to maintain the supremacy of parlia-

ment " by making the denial of that supremacy a capital felo-

ny : and all for the sake of places for his family, and a salary

P.nd a pension for himself. To corrupt pm-e and good and free
political institutions of a happy country and infuse into its

veins the slow poison of t;yTamiy, is the highest crime against
humanity. And how terribly was he punished ! For what is

life \dthout the esteem of one's fellow-men ! Hud he been
but honest, how New England would have cherished his mem-
ory! Now his gray hairs, which should ever be kept purer
than the ermine, were covered with shame ; his ambition was
defeated, and he suffered all the tortures of avarice trembhng
for the loss of place. It was Hancock who, taking advantage
of the implied permission of Hutchinson, produced to the
house copies of the letters, wliich Avere then published and
scatLored throughout New England and the continent. A
series of resolves was adopted, expressing their true meaning
and was followed by a petition to the king that he would re^

move Hutchinson and Oliver forever from the government.
The council in like manner, after a thorough analysis of the
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real intent of tlio correspoiulonco, joined in tlie same prayer
bo great unanimity had never been known.

_

Timid from nature, from age, and from an accusing con-
BCioucc, Ilutcliinson exprcsHed his desire to resign. "

1 ho„c "
ho said, " r shall not bo left destitute, to bo hisulted and tri-
umplu'd over. I fall in the cause of govcnnnent ; and, when-
ever It shall bo thought proper to supersede me, I hoi^e for
sonio appoiTitment;" and, cahnnniating Fraidchn as one who
wished to supplant him in the govennnent of Massachusetts,
ho made interest for Franklin's desirable oflico of deputy Dost-
niaster-general. ^ ^ i

All the sum.aer long, the insidious letters that had come to
.gilt circulated through the province, and were discusse.l by
the Hingle-mmded country people during the week, as they
made hay m- gathered in tlie early h.arvest; on Sundavs, the
ministers discoursed on them, and poured out their hearts in
prayer for tlie preservation of their precious inheritance of lib-
erty. " AV e devote not only what little avo have in the world »
said tlie people of Pearsontown, - but even our lives, to vindi-
cato rights so dearly purchased by our ancestors." The toA^oi
of Abington became convinced that the boasted connection
with (xivat Lritain was " not Avorth a rush." The natural right
of mankind to improve the fonn of government under which
they live wa.. inculcated from the pulpit, and some of the clergy
of Loston, so Ilutchinsou bears witness, predicted that « ir
htteen years" tlie people of America would mould for them
selves a new constitution.

Ill

^f <:
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cnAPTETi xxxrv.

THE BOSTON T E A - P A K T Y .

AuoosT- Decembeb 1773.

The East India c(.!npaiiy, who Trere now by act of par-
liament authorized to export tea to America duty free in Eng-
land, were warned by Americans t).afc their adventure would
end in Iokh

;
In;, tlieir 8cr)\})les were overniled by i.ord North,

who answered per<3mptorily :
" It is to no purpose making ob-

jections, for the king will have it so. The king means to try

the question Avith Anienca."

The time was short, the danger to Boston imnu'nent, resist-

ance at all hazards was the purpose of its committee of cor-

respondence
; violent resistance nnght bccoTiJc necessary, and to

un<lertake it Avithont a certainty of union would onl'^ bring
ruin on the town and on the cause.

A congress, therefore, on " the plan of union proposed by
Virginia," was the fixed purpose of Samuel Adams. He
would 'lave no delay, no waiting for increased strength

; for,

said he, "when our liberty is gone, history and experience Avill

teacii us that an increase of inhabitants will be but an increase

of sloves." Through the press he appealed to the continent
fnr a congress, in order to insist effectually upon such terms
wi*h Enp'.iid as would not ad- ut for the interior government
of t . -ionies any other authority than that of their respective

le^ioiiit.ures. It was not possible to join issue with the king
more precisely.

Th-3 first diOioultj to be overcome existed in Boston Itself.

Gushing, the speaker, who had received a private letter from
Dartmouth, and was lulled into confiding in " the noble and
generous sentiments " of that minister, advised that for the

i til
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time the people should bear their grievances. " Our natural
increase in wealth and population," said he, " will in a course
o± years settle this dispute in our favor; whereas, if we persist
in denying the right of parliament to legislate for us, they may
thmk us extravagant in our demands, and there will be great
danger of brmging on a rupture fatal to both countries." He
thought the redress of grievances would more surely come "if
these high points about the supreme authority of' pariiament
were to fall asleep." Against this feeble advice, the Boston
committee of correspondence aimed at the miion of the prov-
ince, and " the confederacy of the whole continent of Amer-
ica,. They refused to Avaive the claim of right, which could
only divide the Americans in sentiment and confuse their coun-
sels. " What oppressions," they asked, in their circular to all
the other towns, "may we not expect in another seven years,
if through a weak credulity, while the most arbitrarv measures
are still persisted in, we should be prevailed upon to submit
our rights, as the patriotic Farmer expresses it, to the tender
mercies of the ministry? Watchfulness, unity, and harmony
are necessary to the salvation of ourselves and posterity f -om
bondage. We have an animating confidence in the Supreme
Disposer of events, that he will never suffer a sensible, brave
and virtuous people to be enslaved."

'

Sure of Boston and its committee, Samuel Adams next con-
ciliated the favoring judgment of the patriot Ilawley, whose
intluence m the province was deservedly great, and who had
shared with him the responsibility of the measures of the as-
sembly. « I snbmit to you my ideas at this time, because mat-
ters seem to me to be drawing to a crisis." Such were his
words on the fourth and the thirteenth of October. " The
present administration, even though the very good Lord Dart-
mouthy is one of them, are as fixed as any of their predecessors
in their resolution to carry their favorite point, an acknowl-
edginent of the right of parliament to make laws Innding usm al cases whatever. Soi^o of our politicians would have the
people believe that admiMst.':..uon are disponed or determined
to have all the grievances wmeh we complain of redressed, if
we will only be quiet

; but this woula oe a fatal delusion. If
the king himself should make any concessions, or take any

iiH
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steps contrary to the right of parliament to tax us, he would
be in danger of embroiling himself with the ministry. Under
the present prejudices, even the recalling an instruction to tlie

governor is not Ukely to be advised. The subject-matter of
our complaint is not that a burden greater than our proportion
was laid upon us by parliament—such a complaint we might
have made without questioning the authority of parliament—
but that the parliament has assumed and exercised the power
of taxing us. His majesty, in his answer to our late petitions,
implies that the parliament is the supreme legislature, and
that its authority over the colonies is the constitution. All
allow the minister in the American department to be a good
man. The great men in England have an opinion of us as
being a mightily religious people, and suppose that we shall
place an entire confidence in a minister of the same character.
In fact, how many were filled with the most sanguine expecta-
tions, when they heard that the good Lord Dartmouth was in-
trusted with a share in administration. Yet, without a great-
ness of mind equal, perhaps superior, to his gr>odness, it will
be impossible for him singly to stem the torrent of corruption.
This requires much more fortitude than he is possessed of.
The safety of the Americans depends upon their pursuing
their wise plan of union in principle and conduct."

Suoh were the thoughts which Samuel Adams unbosomed
to his falHiful fellow-laborer. The press, which he directed,
continued to demand an annual " congress of American states
to frame a bill of rigl,.^," or to "form an independent state, an
American commonwealth." Union was the first, the last, the
only hope for America. Massachusetts, v/here the overruling
will of Samuel Adams swayed the feebler politicians, was
thoroughly united. But that was not enough ; " we must have
a convention of all the colonies," he would say to his friends

;

and tlie measure was recognised by the royalists as " of all

others the most likely to kindle a general flame." His advice
was continued by the concurrent opinion of Franklin, to whose
"greatness" he had publicly paid a tribute. His influence
brought even Gushing to act a.s one of a select committee with
himself and Heath of Roxbury ; and they sent forth a secret
circular, summoning ail 'lie colonies to be prepared to assert
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tlieir rightb, when time and circumstances slionld give to tlieir
claim the surest prospect of success. "And when we con-
sider," they said, "how one great event has hurried on after
another, such a time may come and such circumstances take
place sooner than we are now aware of." They advised to con-
tentment with no temporary relief. They explained that the
kmg would certainly maintain the power of parliament to ex-
tort and to appropriate a tribute from the colonies ; that the
connection between Great Britain and America should be
broken, unless it could be perpetuated on the terms of equal
liberty; that the necessary contest must be entered upon while
" the ideas of liberty " were strong in men's minds ; and they
closed with desiring each colony to resist the designs of the
English ministry in allowing the East India company to ship
its teas to America.

That company was despatching its consignments simultane-
ously to Charleston, to Philadelphia, to New York, and to
Boston. The system gave universal offence, not only as an en-
forcement of the tax on tea, but as an odious monopoly of
trade. Philadelphia, the largest town in the colonies, be-an
the work of prevention. Its inhabitants met on the eighteenth
of October, in great numbers, at the state-house, and in eight
resolutions denied the claim of parliament to tax America-
specially condemned the duty on tea; declared every one
who should, directly or indirectly, countenance its imposition,
an enemy to his country

; and requested the agents of the East
India company to resign. The movement was so general and
so commanding that the agents, some cheerfully, others reluc-
tantly, renounced their appointment. Within a few days not
one remained.

South CaroHna, by her spirit and perseverance, gave, as
she had ever done, evidence that her patriotism would be the
support of union. The province was at that time in a state of
just excitement at the arbitrary act of its council in imprisoning
Thomas Powell, the publisier of the « South Carolina Ga-
zette," for an alleged contempt. Of the council, whose mem-
bers were chiefly croAvn officers, and held their places at the
kmg's pleasure, the power to imprison on their mere warrant
was denied; the prisoner was taken before Rawlins Lowndes

K !i
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and another magistrate on a writ of habeas corpus, and was
released. The questions involved in the case were discussed
with heat; but they did not divert attention from watchino'
the expected tea-ships.

*

The "ideas of liberty," on which resistance was to be
founded, had taken deep root in a soil which the circular of
Massachusetts did not reach. The people of Illinois were most
opportunely sending their last message respecting their choice
of a government directly to Dartmouth. We have seen how
vainly they had reasoned with Gage and Hillsborougli for some
of the privileges of self-direction. Here, as on other occasions,
Dartmouth adopted the policy of his predecessor. lie cen-
sured " the ideas of the inhabitants of the Illinois district with
regard to a civil constitution as very extravagant ; " and re-
jected their proposition to take some part in the election of
their rulers as " absurd and inadmiiisible." A plan of govern-
ment was therefore prepared, of great simplicity, leaving all

power with the executive officers of the croAra ; and Gage°had
been summoned to England to give advice on the administra-
tion of the colonies, and especially on the mode of governing
the West. It was on the fourth of November that the fathers
of the commonwealth of Illinois, through their agent, Daniel
Blouin, forwarded their protest against the proposed form,
which they rejected as " oppressive and absurd," " much worse
than that of any of the French or even the Spanish colonies."
" Should a government so evidently tyrannical be established,"
such was their language to the British minister, "it could be
of no long duration ;" there would exist "the necessity of its

being abolished." The words were nobly uttered, and were
an assurance that the villages on the Illinois would join the
great American family of republics.

The issue was to be tried at Boston. The governor himself
under the name of hit; sons, was selected as one of those to
whom the tea-ships for that port were consigned ; the moment
for the decision was hastening on. In the night, between the
first and second of Nove;nber, a knock was heard at the door
of each of the consignees commissioned by the East India com-
pany, and a summons left for them to appear without fail at

Liberty Tree on the following Wednesday, at noon, to resign
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their coirnniHsioii
;
priiitod noHeos wore posted up, clcHiriii^r tho

freemen of Hoston and tho nei-lihoring towns to meet ut tlio
Piime time aiul ])laee iia witneHses.

( )n the api)()iiite(l (hij, a hirg(> fla<r was liung out on the
l-jle at l.ihcrty Tree; the bells in tho meeting-liouses were
rung from ekn'en till noon. A(hima, Ilancoek, and riiillips,
throo of tho four representatives (»f the town of Boston, thJ
selectmen, and William Cooper, tho town elerk, with about
five hundred more, gathered round tlio spot. As tho e(m-
eignees did not make their appearance, the a8send)ly, appoint-
ing :Molineux, Warren, and others a eonnnittee, marched into
State street to the warehouse of Richard Clarke, where all tho
coTisignees were assembled. Molincux presented himself for a
parley.

''From whom are you a committee?" asked Clarke.
" From the whok' pcoi)le." " Who are tlio committee ?'' "I
am one," replied Srolineux ; and he named all tho rest. " \nd
what is jonr request 'i

" J\[olineux read a paper, re<iuiring tho
consignee to promise not to sell the teas, but to return them to
London in the same bottoms in which they were shii)ped.
" AVill you comply ? " " I «],all have nothing to do with you,"'
answered Clarke, roughly and peremptorily. Tho same ques-
tion M-as put to the otlier consignees, one by one, who each
and all answered: "I cannot comply with your demand."
Molineux then read another paper, containing a resolve passed
at Liberty Tree, that the consignees who should refuse to com-
ply wit)' the request of the pe()i)lo were enemies to their coun-
try. Descending into the street, ho made his report to the
people. " Out with them ! out with them ! " was the cry ; but
he dissuaded from violence.

On the fifth, Boston, in a legal towTi-mecting, with Hancock
for moderator, adopted the Philadelphia resolves, and then
sent to innte Thomas and Elisha Hutchinson to resign their
appointment; but they, anl all the other consignees, declined
to do so, in lettere addressed to Hancock, the moderator. At
this, some spoke of "taking up arms," and the words were re-
ceived with clapping of hands ; but the meeting onlv voted
the answers "daringly affrontive," and then dissolved itself.
On the same day, the people of Kew York assembled at the
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call of tlit'ir coirmiitteo of viirilo' liuicc. FiL't the tea <!onic free or
not freo of duty, tlioy were ubsoliitely reHolved it hIioiiIcI not
1)0 landed. A fter a few dap' reflection, tlie coinniiHHionerH for
that city, finding tbo diHcontent univerHal, threw u[) their
placew; ycst the Sons of Liberty continued tlieir watclifulneHK

;

a ]y.i\H'.r Higned " Lei^ion " ordered the pilots iiot to l)rin<r tea-

8liips above the ilook; and "the MoliawkH" were notified to

1)0 ready in ciwe of their arrival. Tlie same Hpirit ])ervaded
the country people. The more than octogenarian (.liarlcs

Clinton, of Ulster county, with his latest breath charged his
sons " to stand by the liberties of their country."

The exaMii)le of New \^)rk renewed the hope that a similar
expedient might succeed in Boston. Members of the coun-
cil, of greatest influence, Intiuuited that the best thing that
could bo done to (piiet the people would bo tho refusal of tho
consignees to execute tho trust; and the merchants, though
they declar(!d against mobs and violence, generally wished that
the teas might not be landed.

On the seventeenth, a ship wliich liad made a short passage
from London brought an authentic account that the Boston
tea-ships had sailed

; the next day, there was once more a legal
town-meeting to entreat the consignees to resign. Upon their
repeated refusal, the town passed no vote and uttered no opin-
ion, ]»ut iiiunediately broke up. The silence of tho dissolution

struck more terror than former menaces ; for the consignees,
saw that henceforward they were in the hands of the coiumit-
tco of correspondence. On the twenty-second, tho commit-
tees of Dorchester, lioxbury, Brooklino, and Cambridge met
tho Hoston committee by invitation at tho selectmen's chamber
in Faneuil Hall. Their first question was: "Whether it be
the mind of this committee to use their joint influence to pre-
vent the landing and sale of the teas exported from the E;ust

India company T' And it passed in the affirmative unani-
mously.

A motion next prevailed unanimously for a letter to be
sent by a joint connnittee of tlie five towns to all the other
to\vns in the province. '• Brethren," they wrote, "we are
reduced to this dilemma, either to sit do^^'n quiet under this

and every other burden that our enemies shall see fit to lay
VOL. III.—29
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upon us, or to rise np and resist this and every plan laid for
our destruction, as becomes Aviso freemen. In this extremity,
we earnestly request your advice."

The governor in his alarm proposed to flee to " the castle,

where ho might with safety to his person more freely give hia

sense of the criminality of the proceedings." Dissuaded from
80 ahject a display of pusillanimity, lie yet never escaped the
helpless irresolution of fear. " Nothing will satisfy the people
but reshiiiping the tea to London," said the Boston selectmen
to the consignees. "It is impmcticable," they answered.
"Nothing short of it," said the selectmen, "will bo satisfac-

tory. Think, too, of the dreadful consequences that must in
all probability ensue on its not being done." After much dis-

cussing, they "absolutely promised that, when the tea arrived,
they would immediately hand in mposals to be laid before the
town ;

" with dishonesty of pur) >.so negotiating only to gain
time.

But the people were as vigilant as they were determined.
The men of Cambridge assembled on the twenty-sixth, and,
after adopting the Philadelphia resolves, " veiy unanimously"
voted "that, as Boston was stniggling for the liberties of their
country, they could no longer stand idle spectators, but were
ready on the shortest notice fn join with it and other toAvms in
any measure that might be tlu)ught proper, to deliver them-
selves and posterity from slavery." The next day, the toAvn
of Charlestown assembled, and showed such a spirit that ever
after its committee was added to those who assumed the execu-
tive direction.

The combination was hardly finished when, on Sunda\', the
twenty-eighth of November, the ship Dartmouth appeared
in Boston harbor, with one hundred and fourteen chests of the
East India company's tea. To keep the sabbath strictly was
the New England usage. I-Int hours were precious; let the
tea be entered, and it would be beyond the power of the con-
signee to send it back. The selectmen held one meeting by
day, and another in the evening ; but they sought in vain for
the consignees, who had taken sanctuary in the castle.

The committee of correspondence was more efficient. Meet-
ing on Sunday, they obtained from the Quaker Eotch, who

lil:
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owncfl tlio Dartmoutli, u proiniso not to enter liia ship till

Tuesday
;
and they authorized S tmiicl Adams to invito the

conniuttees of the live surrounding' towns—Dorchester, Rox-
burv, JJrookline, Canibridge, and (.'harlestown, with their towns-
men and tliose of Boston—to hold a rmms meeting the next
morning. Faneuil Hall could not contain the people that poured
in on Monday. Adjourning to " the Old South " meetiug-house,
Jonathan WilUams acted as moderator, and Samuel Adams,
Hancock, Young, Molineux, and AVarren conducted the busi-
ness of the meeting. On the motion of Samuel Adams, who
entered fully into the question, the assembly, composed of
several thousand persons, resolved unanimously thai " the tea
should be sent back to the place from whence it came at all

events, and that no duty should be paid on it." " TIio only
way to get rid of it," said Young, "is to throw it overboard."
The consignees asked for time to i)ropare their answer ; and
I'out of great tenderness" the meeting postponed receiving
it to the next morning. Meantime, the owni s- and master
of the ship were forced to promise not to land the tea. A
watch was proposed. "T," said Hancoclc, "will be one of
it, rather than that there should be none ; " and a party of
twenty-five persons, under the orders of Edward Proctor as
its captain, was appointed to guard the tea-ship during the
night.

On the same day, the council, who had been solicited ])y
the governor and the consignees to assume the guardiimship of
the tea, coupled their refusal with a reference to the declared
opinion of both branches of the general court, that the tax
upon it by parliament was unconstitutional. The next morn-
ing the consignees jointly gave as their answer : " It is utterly
out of our power to s-^"' , bctck the teas ; but we now declare
to you our readiness tc score them until we shall receive fur-
ther directions from om- constituents ; " that is, until they
could notify the British government. The vsTath of the meet-
ing was kindling, when the sheriff of Suffolk entered, with a
proclamation from the governor, " warning, exhorting, raid re-

quiring them, and each of thena there unlawfully assembled,
forthwith to disperse, and to surcease all further unlawful pro-
ceedings, at their utmost peril." The words were received

m
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with hisses, derision, and a unanL^^oiis vote not to disperse.

" "Will it be safe for the consignees to appear in the meeting ?

"

asked Copley ; and all with one voice responded that they
might safely come and return ; but they refused to appear.

In the afternoon, Eotch. the owner, and Hall, the master of the

Dartmouth, yielding to an irresistible impulse, engaged that

the tea should return as it came, without touching land or pay-

ing a duty. A similar promise was exacted of the owners of

the other tea-ships whose arrival was daily expected. In this

way "it was thought the matter would have ended." "I
should be willing to spend my fortune and life itself in so good
a cause," said Hancock, and this sentiment was general ; they
all voted " to carry their resolutions into effect at the risk of

their lives and property."

Every ship-owner was forbidden, on pain of being deemed
an enemy to the country, to import or bring as freight any tea

from Great Britain, till the unrighteous act taxing it should be
repealed ; and this vote was printed, and sent to every seaport

in the province, and to England.

Six persons were chosen as post-riders, to give due notice

to the country towns of any attempt to land the tea by force
;

and by the care of the committee of correspondence, as the

executive organ of the meeting, a military watch was regularly

kept up by volunteers anned with muskets and bayonets, who
at every half hour in the night regularly passed the word,
" All is well," like sentinels in a garrison. Had they been
molested by night, the tolling of the bells would have been

the signal for a general rising. An account of all that had
been done was sent into every town in the province.

The ships, after landing the rest of their cargo, could nei-

ther be cleared in Boston mth the tea on board, nor be entered

in England, and, on the twentieth day from their arrival, would,

by the revenue laws, be hable to seizure. " They find them-

selves," said Hutchinson, " involved in invincible difficulties."

Meantime, in private letters he advised to separate Boston from
the rest of the province, and to commence criminal prosecu-

tions against its patriot soiit,.

The spirit of the people rose with the increase of danger.

Two more tea-ships which arrived were directed to anchor by
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jnce, as tlie

the side of the Dartmouth at Griffin's Wharf, that one guard
might serve for all. The people of Roxbury, on the third of
December, voted that they were bound by duty to themselves
and posterity to join with Boston and other sister towns, to
preserve inviolate the liberties handed down by their ancestors.
The next day the men of Charlestown, as if foreseeing that
their town was destined to be a holocrust, declared themselves
ready to risk their lives and fortunes. On Sunday, the fifth,

the committee of correspondence wrote to Portsmouth in :N'ew
Hampshire, to Providence, Bristol, and Newport in Ehode
Island, for advice and co-operation. On the sixth they en-
treated New York, through Macdougall and Sears, Philadel-
phia, through Mifflin and Cljoner, to insure r iccess by " a har-
mony of sentiment and concurrence in action." In Boston the
consignees conspired with the revenue officers to throw on the
owner and master of the Dartmouth the whole burden of
landing the tea, and would neither agree to receive it, nor give
up their bill of lading, nor pay the freight.

On the ninth there was a vast gathering at Newbur^^Dort
of the inhabitants of that and the neighboring towns ; and,
none dissent-ng, they agreed to assist Boston, even at the haz-
ard of their lives. " This is not a piece of parade," they say,
" but, if an occasion should offer, a goodly number from among
us will hasten to join you."

On Saturday, the eleventh, Rotch, the owner of the Dart-
mouth, is summoned before the Boston committee, with Sam-
uel Adams in the chair ; and asked why he has not kept his
engagement^ to take his vessel and the tea back to London
within twenty days of its arrival. Tie pleaded that h was out
of his power. "The ship must ^o," was the answer; "t^e
people of Boston and the neighboring towns absolutely re-
quire and expect it ;

" and they bade him ask for a clearance
and pass, with proper witnesses of his demand. "Were it

mine," said a leading merchant, " I would certainly send it

back." Hutchinson acquainted Admiral Montagu with what
was passing

; on which the Active and the Kingfisher, though
they had been laid up for the winter, were sent to guard the
passages out of the harbor. At the same time, orders were
given by the governor to load guns at the castle, so that no

i
iff

^!ltl'
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vessel, except coasters, might go to sea without a permit. He
had no thoiight of what was to happen : the wealth of Han-
cock, Phillips, Eowe, Dennie, and others, seemed to him a se-

curity against violence ; and he flattered himself that he had
increased the perplexities of the committee.

On the morning of Monday, the thirteenth, the committees

of the five to^\^ls were at Faneuil Hall, mtL that of Boston.

Now that danger was really at hand, the men of the little

town of Maiden offered their blood and their treasure ; for

that which they once esteemed the mother coimtry had lost the

tenderness of a parent, and become their groat oppressor.

"We trust in God," wrote the men of Lexington, "that,

should the state of our affairs require it, we shall be ready to

sacrifice our estates and everything dear in life, yea, and hfe
itself, in support of the common cause." Whole towns in

Worcester county were " on tiptoe to come down." " Go on
as you have begun," wrote the committee of Leicester, on the

fourteenth ;
" and do not suffer any of the teas already come

or coming to be landed, or pay one farthing of duty. You
may depend on our aid and assistance when needed."

It was intended, if possible, to get the tea carried back to

London in the vessel in which it came. A meeting of the

people on Tuesday afternoon directed and as it were " com-

pelled " Rotch, the owner of the Dartmouth, to apply for

a clearance. He did so, accompanied by Kent, Samuel Adams,
and eight others as witnesses. The collector was at his lodg-

ings, and declined to answer till the next morning ; the assem-

blage, on their part, adjourned to Thursday, tlic sixteenth, the

last of the twenty days before it would become legal for the

revenue officers to take possession of the ship, and so land the

teas at the castle. In the evening the Boston committee

finished their preparatory meetings. After their consulta-

tion on Monday with the committee of the five towns, they

had been together that day and the next, both morning and

evening ; but, during the long and anxious period, their jour-

nal has only this entry :
" No business transacted, matter of

record."

At ten o'clock on the fifteenth, Rotch was escorted by his

witnesses to the custom-house, Avhere the collector and comp-
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troUer unequivocally and finally refused his ship a clearance

till it sliould be discharged of the teas.

Hutchinson began to clutch at victory ; for, said he, the

ship cannot pass the castle without a permit from me, and that

I shall refuse. On that day the people of Fitchburg pledged

their word " never to be wanting according to their small abili-

ty ; " for " they had an ambition to be known to the world

and to posterity as friends to liberty." The men of Gloucester

expressed their joy at Boston's glorious opposition ; cried, with

one voice, that " no tea subject to a duty should be landed in

their town ; " and held themselves ready for the last appeal.

The to\vn of Portsmouth met on the morning of the sixteenth

;

and, with six only protesting, its people adopted the principles

of Philadelphia, appointed their committee of correspondence,

and resolved to make common cause with the coluuies.

Thursday, the sixteenth of December 1773, dawned upon

Boston, a day by far the most momentous in its annals. The
inhL,'i):ants of the town must count the cost, and know well if

they dare defy the wrath of Great Britain, and if they love

exile and poverty and death rather than submission. At ten

o'clock the men of Boston, with at least two thousand from

the country, assembled in the Old South meeting-house. A
report was made that Rotch had been denied a clearance from

the collector. " Then," said they to him, " protest immediately

against the custom-house, and apply to the governor for his

pass, eo that your vessel may this very day proceed on her

voyage for London."

The governor had stolen away to his country-seat at Milton.

Bidding Rotch make all haste, the meeting adjourned to three

in the afternoon. At that hour Rotch had not returned. It

was incidentally voted, as other towns had abeady done, to

abstain totally from the use of tea ; and every town was ad-

vised to appoint its committee of inspection, to prevent the

detested tea from being brought within any of them. Then,

since the governor might refuse his pass, the question recurred,

" whether it be the sense and determination of this body to

abide by their former resolutions with respect to the not suf-

fering the tea to be landed." On this question Samuel Adams
and Young addressed the meeting, which was become far the

^
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most numerous ever held in Boston. Among them was Josiah
Quincy, a patriot of fervid feehng, passionately devoted to

hberty ; still young, but wasting with hectic fever. lie knew
that for him life was ebbing. The work of vindicating Ameri-
can freedom must be done soon, or he will be no party to the
achievement. He rises, but it is to restrain ; and, being truly

brave and truly resolved, he speaks the language of modera-
tion :

" Shouts and liosannas will not terminate the trials of
this day, nor popular resolves, harangues, and acclamations
vanquish our foes. "We must be grossly ignorant of the value
of the prize for which we ct atend, of the power combined
against us, of the inveterate mahce and insatiable revenge
which actuate our enemies, public and private, abroad and in

our bosom, if we hope that we shall end this controversy with-
out the sharpest conflicts. Let us consider the issue before we
advance to those measures which must bring on the most try-

ing and terrible struggle this country ever saw." " The hand
is to the plough,'' said others, "there must be no looking
back;" and the thousands who were present voted unani-

mously that the tea should not be landed.

It had been dark for more than an hour. A delay of a
few hours would place the tea under the protection of the ad-

miral at the castle. The church in which they met was dimly
lighted by candles, when, at a quarter before six, Eotch ap-

peared, and related that the governor would not grant him a
pass, because his ship was not properly cleared. As soon as

he had finished his report, loud shouts were uttered; then
Samuel Adams ro' and gave the word :

" This meeting can
do nothing more to save the country." On the instant a cry
was heard at the porch ; the war-whoop resounded ; a body of

men, forty or fifty in number, clad in blankets as Indians,

each holding a hatchet, passed by the door ; and encouraged
by Samuel Adams, Hancock, and others, and increased on
the way to near two hundred, marched two by two to Grif-

fin's "Wharf, posted guards to prevent the intrusion of spies,

took possession of the thi-ee tea-ships, and, in about three

hours, three hundred and forty chests of tea, being the whole
quantity that had been imported, were emptied into the bay,

without the least injury to other property. " All things were
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conducted with great order, decency, and perfect submission

to government." The people who looked on were so still

that the noise of breaking open the tea-chests Avas plainly

heard. After the work was done, the town became aa quiet

as if it had been holy time. That very night the men from

the country took home the great news to their villages.

The next morning the committee of correspondence ap-

pointed Samuel Adams and four others to draw up a declara-

tion of what had been done. They sent Paul Eevere as ex-

press with the information to New York and Philadelphia.

The joy that sparkled in the eyes and animated the coun-

tenances and the hearts of the patriots, as they met one an-

other, is unimaginable. The governor, meantime, was consult-

ing his books and his lawyers to make out that the resolves of

the meeting were treasonable. Threats were muttered of arrests,

of executions, of transporting the accused to England ; while

the committee of correspondence pledged themselves to sup-

port and vindicate each o*her and all persons who had shared

in their effort. The country was united with the town, and

the colonies with one another, more firmly than ever. The
Philadelphians unanimously approved what Boston had done.

New York, all impatient at the winds which had driven its

tea-ship ofE the coast, was resolved on following the example.

In South Carolina, the ship, with two hundred and fifty-

seven chests of tea, arrived on the second of December ; the

spirit of opposition ran very high; but the consignees were

persuaded to resign : so that, though the collector after the

twentieth day seized the dutiable article, there was no one to

vend it or to pay the duty, and it perished in the cellars where

it was stored.

Late on Saturday, the twenty-fifth, news reached Philadel-

phia that its tearship was at Chester. It was met fom* miles

below the town, where it came to anchor. On Monday, at an

hour's notice, men, said to number five thousand, collected in a

town-meeting; at their instance, tl\e consignee who came as

passenger resigned; and the captain agreed to take his ship

and cargo directly back to London, and to sail the very next

day. The Quakers, though they did not appear openly, gave

every private encom-agement. " The ministry had chosen the

! ti
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most eiTectual measures to unite the colonies. The Boston
committee were already in close correspondence with the other
Now England colonics, witli New York and Pennsylvania.
Old jealousies were removed, and perfect hannony subsisted
between all." " The heart of the king was hardened Hke that
of Pharaoh;" and none believed he would relent. Union
therefore, was the cry—a union which should reach "from
Florida to the icy plains " of Canada. " No tune is to be lost,"
said the "Boston Gazette;" "a congress or a meeting of the
American states is indispensable, and what the people wills
shall be effected." Samuel Adams had led his native town
to offer itself cheerfully as a sacrifice for the liberties of man-
kind.
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CHAPTER XXXy.

THE KmO IN COUNCIL INSULTS MASSACIIU8ET1"8 AND ITS AGENT.

DeCEMBEU 1773-rEBRUARY 1774.

The just man enduring the opprobrium of crime, yet mer-
iting the honors due to virtue, is tlie sublimest spectacle that

can appear on earth. Against Franklin were arrayed the

court, the ministry, parliament, and an all-pervading social in-

fluence ; but he only assumed a finner demeanor and a loftier

tone. On delivering to Lord Dartmouth the address to the

Icing for the removal of Hutchinson and Oliver, ho gave
assurances that the people of Massachusetts aimed at no
novelties ; that, " having lately discovered the authors of their

grievances to be some of their ovm people, their resentment

against Britain was thence much abated." The secretary ex-

pressed pleasure at receiving the petition, promised to lay it

before the king, and hoped for the restoration " of the most
perfect ranquillity and happiness." It was the unquestionable

duty of "the agent of the house of representatives of the

Massachusetts Bay " to communicate to his employers the proof

that the governor and Heutenant-govemor of the province were
conspiring against its constitution ; to bring censure on this ful-

filment of duty, it was necessary to raise a belief that the evi-

dence had been surreptitiously obtained. The newspaper press

was therefore employed to spread a rumor that they had been
purloined by John Temple, from the papers of Thomas Whately
in the hand of his executors. The anonymous calumny which
was attributed to Bernard, "William Knox, and Mauduit was
denied by " a member of parhament," who truly affirmed that

the letters which were sent to Boston had never been in the

executor's hands. But William Whately, the executor, who
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liiid been ftuddcnly nppoiiitod a hanker to the treasury, piib-

li.slied an evasive eard, in which ho did not clearly relievo

Temple IVoiii the iinj)licati(m.

A duel followed between Teinplo and William Whately,
without witiiesseH; and newspaper altercations on tho inci-

dents of tho meeting seemed likely to renew tho quarrel.

Temple, who risked offices producing a thousand pounds a
year, i)ublicly denied having "had any concern directly or in-

directly in procuring or transmitting tho letters which were
sent to lioston." To prevent bloodshed, Franklin announced
])ublicly :

" Two gentleman have been unfortunately engaged
in a duel about a transaction and its circumstances of which
both of them are totally ignorant and innocent. I alone am
tho person who obtained an<l transmitted to Boston the let>-

ters in (piestion."

On tho eleventh of January 1774, Franklin for Massaclni-
setts, and ISfauduit with Wedderburn for Hutchinson and Oli-
ver, appeared before the privy counsel. "I thought," said
Franklin, " that this had been a matter of pohtics, and not of
law, and have not brought any counsel." Tho hearing was
therefore adjourned to tho twenty-ninth. Meantime, tho en-
raged ministry and the courtiers suggested Ids dismissal from
office; his arrest, and imprisonment at Newgate; a search
among his papers for proofs of treason. Wedderburn avowed
liis intention to inveigh personally against him ; and ho was
hai-asscd with a subpccna from the chancellor, to attend his

court at the suit of William Av'hately, respecting tho letters.

In England a greater clamor rose against tho Americans
than ever before. Hypocrites, traitors, rebels, and villains

wore the softest epithets applied to them ; some menaced war,
and would have given full scope to blood-thirsty rancor. On
the tweuty-soventh the govei-ument received official informa-
tion that the people of Boston had thrown tho tea overboard.
In this angry state of public feeling, Franklin, on the twenty-
ninth, assisted by Dunning and John Lee, camo before the
privy council to support tho request of the great pro\ance of
Massachusetts—one of the oldest of the thirteen English colo-

nies and first of them all in the number and pon-er of its free

population—for the removal of Hutchinson and Oliver, in
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whoso behalf appeared Israel Manduit, the old advisor of tho

stamp-tax, and Wed(lorl)uni, the solieitor-genoral, who had so

lately deserted tho (ireiiville connection. It was a day of

great expectation. Thirty-fivo lords of tho council wore pres-

ent, a larger number than had ever attended a hearing ; and
tho room was filled with a crowd, among whom wore IMest-

loy, Jeremy IJentham, and I^dmund Burke.

The petition and accompanying papers having been read.

Dunning asked, oti the i)art of his client, the reason of his be-

ing ordered to attend. " No cause," said ho, " is instituted

;

nor do wo think advocates necessary ; nor aro they demanded
on the part of tho colony. The petition is not in tho nature

of accusation, but of advice and rerpiest. It is an address to

tho king's wisdom, not an ap[)lication for criminal justice

;

when referred to the council, it is a matter for political pru-

dence, not for judicial detennination. The matter, therefore,

rests wholly in your lordships' opinion of the propriety or im-

propnety of continuing persons in authority, who aro repre-

sented by legal bodies, competent to such representation, as

having (whether on sufficient or insufficient grounds) entirely

forfeited the confidence of tho assemblies whom they Avero to

act with, and of the people whom they were to govern. The
resolutions on which that representation is founded lie before

your lordships, together with tho letters from which they

arose.

"If your lordships should think that these act" ^'^ih

appear to the colony represcntativo to bo fault; ,

other places to appear meritorious, tho petition has \. .

that tho parties should bo punished as criminals for

tions of supposed merit, nor even that they may no

warded. It only requests that these gentlemen may be re-

moved to places where such merits are better understood, and

such rewards may be more approved." Ho spoke well, and

was seconded by Lee.

The question as presented by Dunm'ng was already de-

cided in favor of the petitioners ; it was tho universal opinion

that Hutchinson ought to be superseded. Wodderbum
changed the issue, as if Franklin were on trial ; and, in a

speech woven of falsehood and ribaldry, turned his invective

'I:
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nfjiiinst tlio petitioners and tlieir ineHsennjer. (
H'

nil ninn,

Franklin wan tli'j niont important in any attempt at conciliation.

IIo was tho a^'ent of tlio two ^'reut colonies, MasHacluiKcnH and
Tennsylvania, and of New Jersey and (ieor^'ia; wuk the frieiid

of Edmund Burke, who wan a^'en,; for New Vork. All the

troubles in Isruish colonial policy had ^'roun out of the ne^rloct

of his advice, and there wtw no one who could have mediated
like him. Ho wiw now thrice venei-Jihle, from p'uius, fame in

the world of ecieuco, and a^'o. II im Wedderhurn, turning'

froMi the real (piestion, en)|)loyed all tlio cunninj,' powers of

distortion and misrepresentation ro abuse. With an absin-dity

of ai)i)lication which tho lords of tho privy council were too

nmch prejudiced to observe, ho drew a parallel between Hostcn
and Capri, Jlutchlnson and Scjanus, tho hund)Ie i)etltion of
tho ^Massachusetts ju^sciubly, au'^ Ji verbose uiid grand ei)istlo of

tho Emperor Tiberius. Franklin, whose character was marked
by benignity, and who, from obvious motives of thouglitfidness

for tho safety of others, hud assumed tlio solo icsponsibility of

obtsiining tho letters, ho described as a person of tlie most de-

liberate malevolence, realizing in life what poetic fiction only

had imagined in tho breast of a bloody African. The si)cech

of Hutchinson, challenging a discussion of tho fini)remacy of

parliament, liad been, not only condemned by public o])lnion in

England, but disapproved by tho sccrouiry of state. Wedder-
uurn pronounced it " a masterly one," M'hlch had " stunned tho

faction," Fnmlclin for twenty yeara had exerted wonderful

power as a conciliator, had never once employed the American
press to alarm tho American people, hut had sought to prevent

parliamentary taxation of America hy private and successful

representation during the time of tho 1 elhains ; by seasonable

remonstrance witli Grenville against the stamp act ; hy honest

and true answers to the incpiiries of the house of commons ; by
the host advice to Shelburne. AYhen sycophants sought by
Hattery to mislead the minister for America, he had given cor-

rect information and safe counsel to tho ministry of Grafton,

and had repeated it emphatically, and in writing, to the minis-

try of North : so that his advice,
"

" accepted, would, like his

conductor, have drawn the lightning from the cloud ; hut "Wed-

derhurn stigmatized this wise and hearty lover of hoth coun-
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trios HH "ii tnio inceiuliiirv." Tho letters wliich 1i;m1 Ik'cii writ-

tea hy piihlit! men in pulilif! oIHwh on p. hlic iilViiirn, to ;i ineni-

bcr of the parlianien' that had been declared to poHHeHs a'woluto

power over America, and whic'i )iad been written for the pur-

pose of producing a tyrannical exirciso of that absolute power,

be called private liuichinHon had solicited the place held by

Franklin, from which Franklin was to l)e dismissed ; this fiict

was suppressed, and the wanton falsehood substituted mat
Franklin had desired tho governor's office, and hud basely

planned "his rival's overthrow." Franklin had cnclose<] tho

lettens offi(Mally to tho speaker of tho Massachusetts iiHsend)ly,

without a single injunction of secrecy in regard to the sender:

Wedderbuni maintained that they were cent anonymously and
secretly ; and, by an argument founded on n misstatement, but

wMch he put forward iw irrefragable, lie pretended to convict

I'ra ililin of having obtained tl • letters by fraudulent aiul cor-

njpt means, or of having stolen them from the person who
stole them.

The lords of council, as ho spolio, cheered him on by their

laughter ; and tho cry of " Hear him ! liear him ! " burst re-

2>eatedly from a body which professed to bo sitting in judg-

ment us the highest coiirt of appeal for the colonies, and yet

encouraged tho advocate of one of tl o parties i_ insult a public

envoy, present only aa the person dc'ivering the petition of a

great and royal colony. IVTeantime, tho modern rrometheus,

as Kant called Fm dclin, stood conspicuously erect, C(^nfronting

his vilifier and tho privy council ; v/hilc calumny, in tho ser-

vice of lawless force, aimed what v/as meant to be a death-blow

at his honor.

Tho reply of Dunning, whr> was verv ill and fatigued, could

scarcely be heard; and that of Leo produced no imjircssion.

There was but one place in England Avhere fit reparation could

be made ; and tliere was but one man who had tho elociucncc,

courage, and weight of character to effect the atonement. For

the present, Franklin must rely on the approval of the monitor

within his own breast. " I have never been so sensible of the

power of a good conscience," said he to Priestley ; " for, if I

had not considered the thing for which I have been so much
insulted as one of the best actions of my life and what I should

l'\
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certainly do again in the same circumstances, I could not have
supported it." But it was not to him, it was to the people of
Massachusetts, to New England, to all America, that the insult

was of red.

Franklin and Wedderbum parted : the one to spread free-

dom among men ; to make his name a cherished word in every
nation of Europe; and, in the beautiful language of "Wash-
ington, " to be venerated for benevolence, to be admired for

talents, to be esteemed for patriotism, to be beloved for philan-

thropy:" the other childless, though twice wedded, unbe-
loved, busy only in "getting everything he could" as the
wages of corruption. Franklin, when he died, had nations for

his mourners, and the great and the good throughout the world
as his eulogists ; when Wedderbm-n died, no senate spoke his

praise ; no poet embalmed his memory ; no man mourned ; and
his king, hearing that he was certainly gone, said only : " He
has not left a greater knave behind liim in my dominions."

The report of the lords, which had been prepared beforehand,

was immediately signed : and " they went away, almost ready

to throw up their hnts for joy, as if by the vehement phiUppic
against the hoary-headed Franklin they had obtained a tri-

umph."

And who were the lords of the coimcil that thus thought
to brand the noblest representative of free labor, who for many
a year had earned his daily bread as apprentice, journeyman,
or me'^hanic, and " knew the heart of the working man," and
felt for the people of whom he remained one ? If they who
upon that occasion pretended to sit in judgment had never

come into being, whom among them all would humanity have
missed ? But how would it have suffered if Frankhn had not

lived

!

The men in power who on that day sought to rob Franklin

of his good name wounded him on the next in his fortunes, by
turning him out of his place in the American post-oflSce, that

institution Avhich had yielded no revenue till he organized it,

and yielded none after his dismissal.

Superior to injury, the "magnanimous" "old man," as

Kockingham called Frankhn, still sought for conciliation ; and,

seizinsr the moment when he was sure of all Rvrrspathips he
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wrote to liis constituents to begin the work, by making com-
pensation to the East India company before any compulsive
measures were thought of. But events proceed as they are
ordered. The opinion in England was very general that Amer-
ica would submit; that government had been surprised into a
repeal of the stamp act ; and that all might be recovered.

The king admitted no misgivings. On the fourch of Feb-
ruary he consulted the American commander-in-chief, who
had recently returned from New York. " I am wiUing to go
back at a day's notice," said Gage, "if coercive measures are
adopted. They will be hons, while we are lambs ; but, if we
take the resolute part, they will undoubtedly prove very meek.
Four regiments sent to Boston wiU be sufficient to prevent any
disturbance." The king adopted these opinions. He would
enforce the claim of authority at all hazards. « All men," said
he, "now feel that the fatal compliance in 1766 has increased
the pretensions of the Americans to absolute independence."
In the letters of Hutchinson he saw nothing to which the least
exception could be taken ; and condemned the cautious address
of Massachusetts as the production of "falsehood and malevo-
lence."

Accordingly, on the seventh of February 1774, in the court
at St. James's, the report of the privy council embodied the
vile insinuations of Wedderbum; and the petition, of which
eveiy word was true, was described as formed on false allega-
tions, and dismissed as " groundless, vexatious, and scandalous."
History keeps the record of no similar petition dismissed with
more insolence or avenged with more speed.

VOL. UI.—30
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CHAPTEE XXXYI.

THE CRISIS.

FEBEUAEY-jyiAY 1774.

The ministry, overruling the lingering scniples of Dart-

month and Lord North, decided that there existed a rebellion

which required coercion. Inquiries were made, with the ob-

ject of enabling the king to proceed in " England against the

ringleaders," and inflict on them immediate and exemplaiy

punishment. But, after laborious examinations before the

privy council, and the close attention of Thurlow and Wedder-

burn, it appeared that British law and the British constitution

set bounds to the anger of the government, which gave the

first evidence of its weakness by acknowledging a want of

power to wreak its will.

During the delay attending an appeal to parliament, the

secretary of state would speak with the French minister of

nothing but hamiony; and he t<;iid to the representative of

Spain: "Xever was the union between Versailles, Madrid,

and London so solid ; I see nothing that can shake it." Yet

the old distrust lurked under the pretended confidence.

One day in February 1774r, while the government feared no

formidable opposition, Charles James Fox, then of the treasury

board, censured Lord North for want of decision and courage.

" Greatly incensed at his presumption," the king wrote :
" That

young man has so thoroughly cast off every principle of com-

mon honor and honesty that he must become as contemptible

as he is odious," Dismissed from office, and coimected with

no party, he was left free to follow his own generous impulses,

and "to discover powers for reffular debate, which neither his

friends had hoped nor his enemies foreboded." Disinterested
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observers abeady predicted that he would one day be classed
among the greatest statesmen of his country.

Tlie cause of liberty obtained in him a friend who was in-

dependent of party allegiance and traditions, just when the
passion for ruling America by the central authority was pro-
ducing anarchy in the colonies. In South Carolina, whose
sons esteemed themselves disfranchised on their own soil by
the appointment of strangers to every office, the governor had
for four years negatived every tax bill, in the hope of con-
trolling the appropriations. In North Carolina the law estab-

lishing courts of justice had expired ; in the conflict of claims
of power between the governor and the legislature every new
law on the subject was negatived, and there were no courts of
any kind in the province. The most orderly and the best gov-
erned part of Carolina was the self-organized republic of Wa-
tauga, beyond the mountains, where the settlements were ex-
tending along the Holston, as well as south of the Kollichucky.

An intrepid population, heedless of proclamations, was
pouring westward through all the gates of the Alleghanies;
seating themselves on t^:e New River and the Greenbrier, on the
branches of the Monongahela, or even making their way to the
Mississippi ; accepting from nature their title-deeds to the un-
occupied wilderness. Connecticut kept in mind that its char-
ter bounded its territory by the Pacific ; and had already taken
courage to claim lands westward to the Mississippi, " seven or
eight hundred miles in extent of the finest country and hap-
piest climate on the globe. In fifty years," said they, pleasing

themselves with visions of the happiness of their posterity and
" the glory of this New World," " our people will be more than
half over this tract, 3xtensive as it is ; in less than one century
the whole may become even well cultivated. If the coming
period bears duo proportion to that from the first landing of

poor distressea fugitives at Plymouth, nothing that we can in
the utmost stretch of imagination fancy of the state of this

country at an equally future period, can exceed what it will

then be. A commerce will and must arise, independent of

everything external, and superior to anything ever known in

Europe, or of whicli a European can have an adequate idea."

The commerce of Philadelphia and New York had outgrown

ii
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tlie laws of trade ; and the revenue officers, weary of attempts

to enforce them, received what duties were paid ahnost as a

favor.

The New England people who dwelt on each side of the

Green Mountains repelled the jurisdiction which the royal

government of Kew York would have enforced even at the

risk of bloodshed, and administered their own aflEairs by means

of permanent committees.

The people of Massachusetts knew that " they had passed

the river and cut away the bridge." In March, \ oting the judges

of the superior court ample salaries from the colonial treasury,

they called upon them to refuse the corrupting donative from

the crown. Four of them yielded ; Oliver, the chief justice,

alone refused ; the house, therefore, impeached him before the

council, and declared him suspended till the issue of the im-

peachment. They began to familiarize the public mind to the

thought of armed resistance, by ordering some small purchases

of powder on account of the colony to be stored in a building

of its o'svn, and by directing the purchase of twelve pieces of

cannon. " Don't put off the boat till you know where you
will land," advised the timid. " "We must put off the boat,"

cried Boston patriots, " even though we do not know where

we shall land." "Put off the boat; God will bring us into

a safe harbor," said Ilawley of Northampton. "" Anarchy it-

self," repeated one to another, " is better than tjTanny."

The proposal for a general congress was deferred to the

next June; but the committees of correspondence were to

prepare the way for it. A circular letter explained why Mas-

sachusetts had been under the necessity of proceeding so far

of itself, and entreated for its future guidance the benefit of

the councils of the whole countiy. Hancock, on the fifth

of March, spoke to a crowded audience in Boston :
" Permit

me to suggest a general congress of deputies from the several

houses of assembly on the continent as the most effectual

method of establishing a union for the security of our rights

and liberties." "Remember," he continued, "from whom
you sprang. Not only pray, but act ; if necessary, fight, and

even die, for the prosperity of our Jerusalem ; " and, as he

pointed out Samuel Adams, the vast multitude seemed to
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promise that in all succeeding times the great patriot's name,
and with him " the roll of fellow-patriots, should grace the
annals of history."

Samuel Adams prepared the last instructions of Massachu-
setts to Franklin. " It will be in vain," such were his solemn
words officially pronounced, "for any to expect that the peo-
ple of this country will now be contented with a partial and
temporary relief; or that they will be amused by court
promises, while they see not the least relaxation of grievances.

By means of a brisk correspondence among the several towns
in this province they have wonderfully animated and enlight-

ened each other. They are united in sentiments, and their

opposition to imconstitutional measures of government is be-

come systematical. Colony begins to communicate freely

with colony. There is a common affection among them ; and
shortly the whole continent will be as united in sentiment and
in their measures of opposition to tyranny as the inhabitants

of this province. Their old good-will and affection for the
parent country are not totally lost ; if she returns to her former
moderation and good humor, their affection will revive. They
wish for nothing more than a permanent union with her upon
the condition of equal Hberty. This is all they have been con-

tending for ; and nothing short of this will or ought to satisfy

them."

Such was the ultimatum of America, sent by one illustri-

ous son of Boston for the guidance of another. But the sense'

of the English people was manifestly with the ministers, who^
were persuaded that there was no middle way, and that the

American continent would not interpose lo shield Boston from
the necessity of submission.

On the seventh of March, Dartmouth and N^orth, griev-

ously lamenting their want of greater executive power, and
the consequent necessity of laying their measures before par-

liament, presented to the two houses a message from the king.

"Nothing," said Lord North, "can be done to re-establish

peace without additional powers." " The question now
brought to issue," said Eice, on moving the address wliich was
to pledge parhament to the exertion of every means in its

power, "is whether the colonies are or are not the cobnies of
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Great Britain.'' Nngcnt, now Lord Clare, entreated that

there might be no divided counsels. " On the repeal of the

stamp act," said Dowdeswell," all America was qniet ; hut in the

following year you would go in pursuit of a pepper-corn; you

would collect from pepper-corn to peppcr-com
;
you would es-

tablish taxes as testa of obedience. Unravel the whole con-

duct of America; you will find out the fault is at home."

" The dependence of the colonies is a part of the constitution,"

said Pownall, the fonuer govenior of Massachusetts. " I hope,

for the sake of this country, for the sake of America, for the

sake of general liberty, that this address will go with a unani-

mous vote."

Edmund Burke only taunted the ministry with their waver-

ing policy. Lord George Germain derived all the American

disturbance from the repeal of the stamp-tax. Conway pleaded

for unanimity. " I spealc," said William Burke, " as an Eng-

lishman ; we applaud ourselves for the straggle we have had

for oiu' constitution ; the colonists are our fellow-subjects

;

they will not lose theirs withoiit a struggle." Barro thought

the subject had been discussed mth good temper, and refused

to make any opposition. " The leading question," said AVed-

derburn, who bore the principal part in the debate, " is the de-

pendence or independence of America." The address was

adopted without a division.

In letters which arrived the next day from America, cal-

umny, with its hundred tongues, exaggerated the turbulence of

the people, and invented wild tales of violence ; so that the king

believed there M'as, in Boston, a regular committee for tarring

and feathering ; and that they Avere next, to use his own words,

to " pitch and feather " Hutchinson himself. The press roused

the national pride, till the zeal of the English people for main-

taining English supremacy became equal to the passions of

the ministry. Even the merchants and manufacturers were

made to believe that their command of the American market

depended on the enforcement of British authority.

It was, therefore, to a parliament and people as unanimous

as when in Grenville's day they sanctioned the stamp act, that

Lord North, on the fourteenth of March, opened the first

branch of his American plan by a measm-e for the instant pun-

' iPi;

I
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isliiiient of Boston. Its port was to l)o closed against all com-

nierco until it should have indemnified the East India com-

pany, and until the king should be satisfied that for the future

it would obey the laws. All branches of the government, all

political p;irties, alike those who denied and those who asserted

the right to tax, members of parliament, peers, merchants, all

ranks and degrees of people. Were invited to proceed steadily

in the one course of maintaining the authority of Cirreat Brit-

ain. Yet it was noticed that Lord North spoke of the indis-

pensable necessity for vigorous measures with an unusual air

of languor. This appeal was successful. Of the Bockingham

party. Cavendish approved the measure, which was but a cor-

ollary from their own declaratory act. " After having weighed

the noble lord's proposition well," said even Barre, " I cannot

help giving it my hearty and detenninate aflirmative. I like

it, adopt and embrace it for its moderation." " There is no

good plan," urged Fox, " except the repeal of the taxes fonns

a part of it." " The proposition does not fully answer u\y ex-

pectations," said John Calvert ; " seize the opportunity, and

take away their charter."

On the eighteenth. Lord North, by unanimous consent, pre-

sented to the house the Boston port bill. To its second read-

ing, George Bynge was the only one who cried no. " This

bill," said Rose Fuller, in the debate, on the twenty-third,

" shuts up one of the ports of the greatest commerce and conse-

quence in the English dominions in America. The North

Americans will look upon it as a foolish act of oppression.

You cannot carry this bill into execution ])ut by a military

force." " If a military force is necessary," replied Lord North,

" I shall not hesitate a moment to enforce a due obedience to

the laws of this country." Fox would have softened the bill

by opening the port on the payment of indemnity to the East

India company ; and he took care that his motion should ap-

pear on the journal. " Obedience," replied Lord North, " not

indemnification, will be the test of the Bostonians." "The

offence of the Americans is flagitious," said Yan. " The town

of Boston ought to be knocked about their ears and destroyed.

You will never meet with proper obedience to the laws of this

country until you have destroyed that nest of locusts." The

V I
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clause to which Fox liad objected was adopted without any
division, and with but one or two negatives.

The current, within doors and without, set strongly against

America. It was only for the acquittal of their own honor and
the discharge of their own consciences that, two days later,

on the third reading, Dowdeswell and Edmund Burke, unsup-
ported by their former friends, spoke very strongly against a bill

which punished the innocent with the guilty, condemned both
without an opportunity of defence, deprived the laborer and
the sailor of bread, injured English creditors by destroying the
trade out of which the debts due them were to be discharged,

and ultimately oppressed the English manufacturer. "You
will draw a foreign force upon you," said Burke ; " I mil not
say where that will end, but think, I conjure you, of the con-
sequences." " The resolves at Boston," said Gray Cooper, " are
a direct issue against the declaratory act

; " and half the Kock-
ingham party went with him. Eose Fuller opposed the bill,

unless the tax on tea were repealed. Pownall was convinced
that the time was not proper for a repeal of the duty on
tea. " This is the crisis," said Lord North, who had by de-
grees assumed a style of authority and decision. " The con-
test ought to be determined. To repeal the tea duty or any
measure would stamp us with timidity." " The present bill,"

observed Johnstone, late governor of West Florida, "must
produce a confederacy, and will end in a general revolt." But
it passed vnthout a division, and very unfairly went to the
lords as the unanimous voice of the commons. The kino-

sneered at " the feebleness and futility of the opposition."

In the midst of the general anger, a book was circulating

in England, on the interest of Great Britain in regard to the
colonies, and the only means of living in peace and harmony
with them, which judged the past and estimated the future
with calmness and sagacity. Its author, Josiah Tucker, dean
of Gloucester, a most loyal churchman, an apostle of free

trade, saw clearly that the reduction of Canada had put an end
to the sovereignty of the mother country ; that it is in the very
nature of all colonies, and of the Americans more than others,

to aspire after independ;.nce. He would not suffer things to

go on as they had lately done, for that would only make the
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colonies more headstrong; nor attempt to persuade them to

send over deputies or representatives to sit in parliament, for

that scheme could only end in furnishing a justification to the

mother country for making war against them ; nor have re-

course to arms, for the event was uncertain, and England, if

successful, could still never treat America as an enslaved peo-

ple, or govern them against their own inclinations. There
remained but one wise solution; and it was to declare the

American colonies to be a free and independent people.

" If we separate from the colonies," it was objected, " we
shall lose their trade." " Why so ? " answered Tucker. " The
colonies will trade even with their bitterest enemies in the

hottest of a war, provided they shall find it their interest so to

do. The question before us will turn on this single point:

Can the colonists, in a general way, trade with any other

European state to greater advantage than they can with Great

Britain ? If they cannot, we shall retain their custom ; " and

he demonstrated that England was for America the best market

and the best storehouse ; that the prodigious increase of British

trade was due, not to prohibition, but to the suppression of mo-
nopolies and exclusive companies for foreign trade ; to the re-

peal of taxes on raw materials ; to the improvements, inventions,

and discoveries for the abridgment of labor ; to roads, canals,

and better postal arrangements. The measure would not de-

crease shipping and navigation, or diminish the breed of sailors.

But, " if we give up the colonies," it was pretended, " the

French will take immediate possession of them." "The
Americans," resumed Tucker, " cannot brook our government

;

will they glory in being numbered among the slaves of the

grand monarch ? " '• Will you leave the church of England in

America to suffer persecution ? " asked the churchmen. " De-

clare North America independent," replied Tucker, " and all

their fears of ecclesiastical authority will vanish away ; a bish-

op will be no longer looked unon as a monster, but as a man

;

and an episcopate may then taKe place." No minister, he con-

fessed, would dare, as things were then circumstanced, to do

so much good to his country ; neither would their opponents

wish to see it done ; and " yet," he added, " measures evidently

right will prevail at last."

'Allii
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A love of liljorty reveulud tlio Hamo tnitli to Jolm ^ 'urt-

wright. Tlio young enthusiast was i)ersua(lod tluit humanity,

as well us tho individual man, obtains knowledge, wisdom, and
virtue progressively, bo that its latter days will he more wise,

peaceable, and pious than the earlier periods of its existence.

He was destined to piuss his life in efforts to ])urify the British

constitution, which, as ho believed, had within itself the seeds

of immortality. With the fervid language of sincerity, he ad-

vocated the freedom of his American kindred, and proclaimed

American independence to be England's interest and glory.

Thus spoke the forerunners of free trade and reform. But
the infatuated people turned from them to indulge unsparingly

in ridicule and illiberal jests on the Bostonians, whom the hand
of power was extended to chastise and subdue. At the meet-
ing of tho commons on the twenty-eighth. Lord North asked

leave to bring in a bill for rcgidating tho government of tho

province of Massachusetts Bay. On this occasion Lord (Jeorge

Germain showed anxiety to take a lead. " I wish," said he,

" to see the council of that country on tho same footing as that

of other colonies. Put an end to their to^vn-uleetings. I

would not have men of a, mercantile cast every day collecting

themselves together and debating about political matters. I

would have them follow their occupations as merchants, and
not consider themselves as ministers of that country. I would
wish that all corporate powers might be given to certain peoi)le

in every town, in the same manner that corporations are formed
here. Their juries require regulation. I would wish to bring

the constitution of America as similar to ouv own as possible

;

to see the council of that country similar to a house of lords in

this ; to see chancery suits determined by a court of chancery.

At present their assembly is a downriglit clog ; their council

thwart and oppose the security and welfare af that government.

You have no government, no iojovernor ; the whole are the pro-

ceedings of a tumultuous and riotous rabble, who ought, if they

had the least prudence, to follow their mercantile employment,
and not trouble themselves with politics and government, which
they do not understand. Some gentlemen say: 'Oh, don't

break their charter ; don't take away rights granted them by the

predecessors of the crown.' Whoever wishes to preserve such
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charters, I wish him no worflo than to govern Rueh Hiihjocts.

J>y a manly perseveranco, thingH may bo roHtored from anarcliy

and eonfusiun to peace, quietude, and obedience."

" I thank the noble lord," said Lord North, " for every ono

of the propositions he has held out ; they are worthy of a great

mind; 1 see their propriety, and wish to adopt them;" and
the houHo directed North, Tliurlow, juid AVedderburn to pre-

pare and bring in a bill accoi'dingly.

On the twenty-ninth of March the Boston port bill under-

went in the housG of lords a fuller and fairer discussion.

Rockingham, supported by the di'ke of llichinond, resisted it

with tirnmcss. " Nothing can justify the ministers hereafter,"

said Temple, " except the town of Boston proving in an actual

state of rebellion." The good Lord Dartn\uuth called what
passed in Boston commotion, not open rebellion. Lord Mans-

field, a man " in the cool decline of hfe," accpiainted only with

the occupations of peace, a civil magistrate, covered with

ermine that should have no stain of blood, with eyes broad

open to the consequences, rose to take the guidance of the

house out of the hands of the faltering minister. "What
passed in Boston," said ho, " is the last overt act of high trea-

son, proceeding from our over-lenity and want of foresight.

It is, however, the luckiest event that could befall this country

;

for all may now bo recovered. Compensation to the East

India company I regard as no object of the bill. The sword is

drawn, and you must throw away the scabbard. Pass this act,

and you will have passed the Rubicon. The Americans will

then know that we shall temporize no longer; if it j);usses M'ith

tolerable unanimity, Boston will submit, and all will end in

victory without carnage." In vain did Camden meet the ques-

tion fully ; in vain did Shelburne prove the tranquil and loyal

condition in which ho had left the colonies on giving up their

administration. There was no division in the house of lords

;

and its journal, like that of the commons, declares that the

Boston port bill passed unanimously.

The king in person made luiste to give it his approval. To
bring Boston on its knees and terrify the rest of America by
enforcing the act, Gage, the miUtary commander-in-chief for

all North America, received the comuiision uf civil governor
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of Massachusetts as swiftly as onii-ial forms would i)ormit*
and, in April, was sent over with four regiments, which ho had
reported would be suflicient to enforce submission. lie was
ordered to slmt the port of Boston ; and, having as a part of
his instnictions the opinion of Thurlow and AVedderburn, that
acts of high treason had been committed there, he was directed
to bring the ringleaders to condign i)uni8hment. Foremost
among these, Samuel Adams was marked out for sacrifice as the
chief of the revolution, « He is the luost elegant writer, the
most sagacious politician, and celebrated patriot, perhaps, of
any who have figured in the last ten y, ais," is the contempo-
rary record of John Adams. " I cannot sufHciently respect
his integrity and abilities," said Clymer, of Pennsylvania;
"all good Americans should erect a statue to him in their
hearts." Even where his conduct had been questioned, time
proved that ho had been right, and many in England " es-
teemed him the first politician in the worid." He saw that
" the rigorous measures of the British administration would
the sooner bring io pass ^' the first wish of his heart, " the en-
tire separation and independence of the colonies, which Provi-
dence would erect into a mighty empire." Indefatigable in
seeking for Massachusetts the countenance of her sister colo-
nies, he had no anxiety for himself, no doubt of the ultimate
triumph of freedom ; but, as he thought of the calamities that
hung over Boston, he raised the prayer " that God would pre-
pare that people for the event by inspiring them with wisdom
and fortitude."

" We have enlisted in the cause of our country," said its

committee of coiTcspondence, " and are resolved at all adven-
tures to promote its welfare ; should we succeed, our names
will 1)6 he!.: up by future generations with that unfeigned
plaudit witl; whieli -ve recount the great deeds of our an-
cestors." aJut,.,on has now no option but to make good its

entire independence, oi- to approach the throne as a penitent,
and promise for the future passive "obedience" British
" laws " in all cases whatsoever. In the palace ther. were no
misgivings. " With ten thousand regulars," said the cr'^'itures

of the ministry, "we can marcli through the continent.

'

The act closing the port of Boston did not necessarily pro-

h
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voko a civil war. It was otlicrwiso with the Bccond. The

opinion of Lord Mansfield had been (»l)tained in favor of alter-

ing the charter of Maissachusetts ; and the king learned " with

supreme satisfaction " that, on the fifteenth of April, a bill to

rognlato the government of the province of Massachusetts Bay

had been read for the first time in the house of commons.

Without any hearing or even notice to that province, parUa-

mcnt was to change its charter and its governmer\t. Its insti-

tution of town-meetings was the most perfect system of local

self-government that the world hud ever known ; the king's

measure abolished them, except for the choice of town ofiicers,

or on the special permission of the governor. The council had

been annually chosen in a convention of the outgoing council

and the house of representatives, and men had in this manner

been selected more truly loyal than the councillors of any one

of the royal colonies ; the clause in the charter establishing

this method of election was abrogated. The power of appoint-

iuir and removing sheriffs was conferred on the executive ; andOCT '

the trial by jury was changed into a snare, by intrusting the

returning of juries to dependent sheriffs. Lord North placed

himself in conflict with institutions sanctioned by royal char-

ters, rooted in custom, confirmed by possession through suc-

cessive generations, endeared by the just and fondest faith,

and infolded in the affections and life of the people.

Against the bill Conway spoke with finnuess. The ad-

ministration, he said, would take away juries from Boston;

though Preston, in the midst of an exasperated town, had been

acquitted. They sent the sword, but no olive branch. The

bill at its different stages in the house of commons vas com-

bated by Dowdeswell, Pownall, Sir George Saville^ Conway,

Burke, Fox, Barr6, and most elaborately by Dunning; yet

it passed the commons by a vote of more than three to one.

Though vehemently opposed in the house of lords, ii was car-

ried by a still greater majority, but not without an elaborate

protest. The king did not dream that by that act, which, as

he wi-ites, gave him " infinite satisfaction," all power of com-

mand in Massachusetts had, from that day forth, gone out from

him, and that there his word would never more be obeyed.

The imiTt.ediate repeal of the tax on tea and its preamble
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remained tlio only i:)ossible avenue to conciliation. On the

nineteenth of Ajiril this repeal was moved by Eose Fuller

in concert with the opposition. The subject in its connec-

tions was the gravest that could engage attention, involving

the prosperity of England, the tranquillity of the British em-
pire, the principles of colonization, and the liberties of man-
kind. But Cornwall, speaking for the ministers, stated the ques-

tion to be simjily " M'hether the whole of British authoiity over
America should be taken away." On this occasion Edmund
Burke pronounced an oration such as had never been heard in

the British parliament. His boundless stores of knowledge
came obedient at his command ; and his thoughts and argu-

ments, the facts which he cited, and his glowing appeals, fell

naturally into their places; so that his long and elaborate

speech was one harmonious and unl)roken emanation from his

mind. lie first demonstrated that the repeal of the tax would
be productive of unmixed good; he then surveyed comf)re-

hensively tlie whole series of the parliamentary proceedings

with regard to America, in tlieir causes and their consequences.

After exliausting the subject, he entreated parliament to "rea-

son not at all," but to " oppose the ancient policy and practice

of the empire, as a rampart against the speculations of innova-

tors on both sides of the question."

'-Again and again," such was his entreaty, "revert to yom-
old principles ; seek peace and ensue it ; leave America, if she
has taxable matter, to tax herself. Be content to bina America
by laws of trade

;
you have always done it ; let this bo your

reason for binding tlieir trade. Do not burden them by taxes

;

you were not used to do so from the beginning. Let tliis be
your reason for not taxing. These are the argiunents of suites

and kingdoms. Leave the re&- to the schools. The several

provincial legislatures ought all to be subordinate to the par-

liament of Great Britain. She, as from the throne of heaven,

superintends and guides and controls them all. To coerce, to

restrain, and to aid, her powers must be boundless."

During the long debate, the young and fiery Lord Car-

marthen had repeated what so many had said before him :

" The Americans are our children, and how can they revolt

against their parent ? If they are not free in their present
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state, England is not free, because Mancliester and other con-

siderable places are not represented." " So, tlien," retorted

Burke, " because some towns in England are not represented,

America is to liave no representative at all. Is it because tlie

natural resistance of tbiugs and the various mutations of time

hinder our government, or any scheme of government, from

being any more than a sort of approximation to the right, is it

therefore that the colonies are to recede from it infinitely?

"When this child of ours wishes to assimilate to its parent, are

we to give them our weakness for their strength, our oppro-

brium for their glory ? and the slough of slavery which we are

not able to work off, to serve them for their freedom ?

"

The words fell from him as burning oracles ; while he

spoke for the rights of America, he seemed to prepare the way

for renovating the constitution of England. Yet it was not so.

Though more than half a century had intervened, Burke would

not be wiser than the whigs of the days of King William. It

was enough for him if the aristocracy applauded. lie did not

beheve in the da\vn of a new light, in the coming on of a new

order, though a new oixier of things was at the door, and a ne^v

light had broken. He would not turn to see, nor bend to learn,

if the political system of Somers and "Walpole and the Pel-

hams was to pass away ; if it were so, he himself was deter-

mined not to know it, but " rather to be the last of that race of

men." As Dante sums up the civilization of the middle age

so that its departed spirit still hvcs in his immortal verse, Burke

idealizes as he portrays the lineaments of that old whig aris-

tocracy which in its day achieved niighty things for liberty

and for England. He that will study under its best aspect the

enlightened character of England in the first half of the eigh-

teenth century, the wonderful intennixture of privilege and

prerogative, of aristocratic power and popular liberty, of a free

press and a secret house of commons, of an established church

and a toleration of Protestant sects, of a fixed adherence to

prescription and liberal tendencies in administration, must give

his days and nights to the "UTitings of Edmund Burke. But

time never keeps company with the mourners ; it flies fmra

the memories of the expiring past, though clad in the brigL st

colors of imagination ; it leaves those who stand still to their
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despair, and hurries onward to fresh fields of action and scenes
forever new.

Resuming the debate, Fox said, earnestly : " If you persist

in yoiu- right to tax the Americans, you will force them into
open rebellion." Ou the other hand, Lord North asked that
his measures might be sustained with firmness and resolution

;

and then, said he, " there is no doubt but peace and quietude
will soon be restored." " We are now in great difficulties,"

said Dowdeswell, speaking for all who adhered to Lord Eock-
inghara

;
" let us do justice before it is too late." But it

was too late. Even Burke's motive had been " to refute the
charges against that party with which he had all along acted."
After his splendid eloquence, no more divided with him than
forty-nine, just the number that had divided against the stamp
act, while on the other side stood nearly four times as many.
" The repeal of the tea-tax was never to be obtained so long
as the authority of parliament was publicly rejected or opposed.

On the day on which the house of commons was voting not
to repeal the duty on tea, the people of New York sent back
the tea-ship which had arrived but the day before

; and eigh-
teen chests of tea, found on board of another vessel, were hoist-
ed on deck and emptied into "tb-^ shp."

A third penal measure, which had been questioned by Dart-
mouth and recommended by the king, transferred the place of
trial of any magistrates, revenue officers, or soldiers, indicted
for murder or other capital offence in Massachusetts Bay, to
Nova Scotia or Great Britain. As Lord North brought for-
ward this wholesale bill of indemnity to the gov 'rnor and sol-

diers, if they should trample upon the people of Boston and
be charged with murder, it was noticed that he trembled and
faltered at every word, showing that he was the vassal of a
stronger wiil than his own, and vainly struggled to MTcstle
dowTi the feelings which his nature refused to disavow. " If
the people of America," said Van, " oppose the measures of
government that are now sent, I would do as was done of old
in the time of the ancient Britons : I would burn and set fire

to all their woods, and leave their country open. If we are
likely to lose it, I think it better lost by our own soldiers than
^vrested from lis by our rebellioug children." " The bill is
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meant to enslave America," said Sawbridge, with only forty to

listen to Lim. " I execrate the present measure," cried Barre

;

" you have had one meeting of the colonies in congress
;
you

may soon have another. The Americans will not abandon
their principles

; for, if they submit, they are slaves."

The bill passed the commons by a vote of more than four
to one. But evil comes intermixed with good : the ill is evan-
escent, the good endures. The British government inflamed
the passions of the English people against America, and
courted their sympathy ; as a consequence, the secrecy of the
debates in parliament came to an end ; and this great change
in the political relation of the legislature to public opinion was
the irrevocable concession of a tory government, seeking
strength from popular excitement.

A fourth measure legalized the quartering of troops within
the town of Boston. The fifth professed to regulate the ailairs

of the province of Quebec. The nation, which would not so
much as legally recognise the existence of a Catholic in Ire-

land, from political considerations sanctioned on the St. Law-
rence " the free exercise of the religion of the church of Eome,
and confirmed to its clergy their accustomed dues and rights,"

with the tithes as fixed in 1G72 by the edict of Louis XIV.
But tlio act did not stop there. In disregard of the charters
and rights of Massachusetts, Connecticut, :'''ew Yorlc, and Vir-
ginia, it extended the boundaries of the new government of
Quebec to the Ohio and the Mississippi, and over the region
which included, besides Canada, the area of the present states

of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin; and,
moreover, it decreed for this great part of a continent an un-
mixed arbitrary rule. The estabhshment of colonies on prin-

ciples of liberty is " the peculiar and appropriated glory of
England," rendering her venerable throughout all time in the
histoiy of the world. The ofiice of peopling a continent with
free and happy commonwealths was renounced. The Quebec
bill, which quickly passed the house of lords without an adverse
petition or a protest, and was borne through the commons by the
zeal of the ministry and the influence of the king, left the peo-
ple who were to colonize the most fertile territory in the world
without the writ of habeas corpus to protect the rights of per-
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Koiis, and without a share of power in any one branch of

the govcnnnent. " The Quebec constitution," said Thurlow,

in the house of commons, " is the only proper constitution for

colonies ; it ought to have been given to them all, when lirst

})lanted ; and it is what all now ought to be reduced to."

In this manner (treat Britain, allured by a phantom of

absolute authority over colonies, made war on human freedom.

The liberties of Poland had been sequestered, and its territory

began to be parcelled out among the usurpers. The aristo-

cratic privileges of Sweden had been swept away by treachery

and usuqiation. The free towns of Gennany, which had pre-

served in that empire the example of republics, were " like so

many dying sparks that go out one after another." Venice
and Genoa had stifled the spirit of independence in their

prodigal luxury. Holland was ruinously divided against itself.

In Great Britain, the house of commons had become so venal

that it might be asked whether a body so chosen and so influ-

enced was flt to legislate even within the realm. If it shall

succeed in establishing by force of arms its " boundless " au-

thority over America, where shall humanity lind an asylum 1

But this decay of the old forms of liberty was the forerunner

of a new creation. The knell of the ages of servitude and in-

equality was rung; those of equality and brotherhood were

to come in.

As the fleets and armies of England went forth to consoli-

date arbitrary power, the sound of war everywhere else on the

earth died away. Kings sat still in awe, and nations turned to

watch the issue.

!
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APPENDIX.

Preface prefixed to the first edition of the sixth volume

of this history as published in 1854.

The present volume completes the Ilistory of the Ameri-

can Revolution, considered in its causes. The three last* ex-

plain the rise of the union of the United States from the body
of the people, the change in the colonial policy of Franco, and

the consefjucnces of the persevering am.^ition of Great Britain

to consolidate its power over America. The penal acts of 1774

dissolved the moral connection between the two countricb, and
began the civil war.

The importance of the subject justified comprehensive re-

search. Of printed works my own collection is not inconsid-

erable
;
and whatever else is to be found in the largest public or

private libraries, particularly in those of Harvard college, the:

Boston Athenreum—which is very rich in pamphlets—and the

British Museum, have been within my reach.

Still greater instruction was derived from manuscripts..

The records of the state paper ofiice of Great Britain best illus-

trate the colonial system of that country. The opportunity of
consulting them was granted me by the earl of Aberdeen,,

when secretary of state, and continued by Yiscount Palmer-
ston, by Earl Grey, and by the duke of Newcastle. They in-

clude the voluminous correspondence of all military and civil

ofllcers, and Indian agents employed in America ; memorials

of the American commissiouei-s of customs ; narratives, affi-

davits, informations, and answers of witnesses, illustrating the

most important occurrences; the journals of the board of

* In this edition, volume ii from page 314 and the whole of volume iii.
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triulo; its rcproscntiition.s to tlio king; its intcrconrsn witli the

secretary of state ; the instructions and letters sent to America,

whether from the king, the secretary of state, or the board of

trade ; the elaborate abstracts of documents prepared for the

council ; oi)inions of tlio attorney- and solicitor-general ; and
occasionally i)rivatc letters. I examined these masses of docu-

ments slowly and carefully; T had access to everything tiiat is

preserved; and of no 2)aper, however secret it may have been

in its day, or whatever its complexion, -was a copy refused me.

I owe to Lord John liussell permission to extend my in-

qnirics to the recorus of the troiusury, of a\ iiich he at the time

was tlie head ; so that all the volumes of its minutes and its

letter-books, which could throw light on the subject of my
in(piiries, came under my inspection.

The proceedings in parliament till 1774 had something of

a conlidential character ; from sources the most various, pri-

vate letters, journals, and reports, i)i'eserved in France, or in

England, or in America, I have obtained full and tnistworthy

accounts of the debates on the days most nearly aJlecting

America.

;Many papers, interesting to Americans, are preserved in

the British Museum, where I have great reason to remember
the considerate attention of Sir Henry Ellis. At the London
Institution, in Albemarle street, the secretary, Mr. ]>arlow,

obtained for me leave to make use of its great collection of

American military correspondence.

It was necessary to study the character and conduct of the

English ministei-s themselves. Of Chatham's private letters,

perhaps few remain unpublished ; ]\[r. Disney imparted to me
at the Hyde two volumes of familiar notes that passed be-

tween Chatham and Ilollis, full of allusions to America. The
marquis of Langdo\\'ne consented to my request for permission

to go through the papers of his father, the earl of Shclburne,

during the three periods of Ms connection with American af-

fairs
; and allowed me to keep them till by a continued exam-

ination and comparison they could be understood in all their

aspects. Combmed with manuscripts which I obtained in

France, they give all the infonnation that can be desired for

illustrating Lord Shelburne's relations mth America. My
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tlianlcH ai-o also duo to the duko of Grafton for iiavlng com-
municated to mo unreservedly the autobiograpliy of the tlurd
duko of that name, wlio, besides liaving liim.self been a prime
miniHter, hold otlico with liuckingham, Chatham, Lord North,
and Slu'lburne. The late carl of Dartmouth showed me parts
of the journal of his grandfather, written while ho occupied
the highest jilace at the l)oard of trade.

Of all ])erson8 in England, it was most dcsira])le to have a
just conception of the character of the king. ]\[r. Everett,
when minister at the court of St James, keeping u]) in his
busiest hours the habit of doing kind oflices, obtained for
me, from Lady Charlotte Lindsay, copies of several hundred
notes, or abstracts of notes, from George IIL to her father,
Lord North. Afterward I received from Lady Charlotte her-
Rclf connnunications of great interest, and her sanction to make
such use of the lettei-s as I might desire, even to the println*'
of them all. Others written by the king in liis boyhood to
his governor, Lord ILircourt, Mr. ILircourt was so oljliging
as to allow me to penise at Nuneham.

Tlie controversy between Great Britain and her colonies
attracted the attention of all Europe, till at length it became
universally the subject of leading interest. To give complete-
ness to this branch of my inquiries, in so far as Great Britain
was concerned, cither as a party or a« an observer, the necessary
documents, after the most thorough and extensive search, were
selected from the correspondence with ministers, agents, and
others in France, Spain, Holland, Russia, Austria, Prussia, and
several of the smaller German courts, especially Ilesse-Cassel
and Brunswick. The volumes examined for this purpose were
very numerous, and the copies for my use reach to all ques-
tions directly or indirectly affecting America; to alliances,

treaties of subsidy, mediations, and war and peace.

The relations of France to America were of paramount im-
portance. I requested of Mr. Guizot, then the minister, au-
thority to study them in the French archives. " You shall see
everything we have," was his instant answer, enhancing his

consent by the manner in which it was given. The promise
was most liberally interjireted and most fnlly redeemed bv Mr.
Mignct, whose good advice and friendly regard lightened my
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toils, and left mo nothing to desire. Mr. Dumont, the assistant

keeper of the archives, under whose immediate superintend-

cnce my investigations were condncted, aided them hy his con-

stant good-will. The confidence reposed in mo by IMr. (luizot

was contiinied by Mr. Lamartino, Mr. Drouiu do Lluiys, and

by Mr. do Tocqueville.

As the court of France was the centre of European diplo-

macy, the harvest from its archives was exceedingly great.

There were found the reports of the several French agents

sent secretly to the American colonies ; there were the papers

tracing the origin and progress of the French alliance, includ-

ing opinions of the ministers, read in the cabinet council to the

king. Many volumes illustrate the direct intercourse between

France and the United States. But, besides these, I had full

opportunity to examine the subject in its complication with

the relations of France to England, Spain, Holland, Prussia,

Rusi^ia, Jind other powers ; and this I did so thoroughly that,

when I took my leave, Mr. Dumont assured me that I had

seen everything ; that nothing, not the smallest memorandum,
had been withheld from me.

Besides this, I acquired papers from the ministry of the

marine, and irom that of war. The Duke de Broglie gave me
a most pleasing journal of his father when in America ; Mr.

Augustiu Thierry favored me with exact and interesting anec-

dotes, derived from Lafayette ; and my friend Count Circourt

was never weary of furthering my inquiries.

My friend Mr. J. Romoyn Brodheid was so kind as to

make for me selections of papers in Holland, and I take leave

to acknowledge that Mr. J. A. do Zwaan, of the Royal Ar-

chives at the Hague, was most zealous and unremitting in his

eiforts to render the researches undertaken for mo effective

and complete.

I have obtained so mucli of Spanish correspondence as to

have become ju'^nirately acquainted wath the maxims by which

the court of Spain governed its conduct toward our part of

America.

Accounts of the differences between America and England

are tc be sought not only in the sources already referred to,

but specially in the cciTcspondcnce of the colony agents resi-
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ut Circourt

dent in London, with their respective constituents. I pursued

tlic search for papers of this class till I succeeded in securing

letters, official or private, from Bollan ; Jasper Mauduit ; Rich-

ard Jackson—the same who was Grenville's secretary at the

exchequer, a distinguished member of parliament, and at one

time agent for three colonies ; Arthur Lee ; sevend unpub-

lished ones of Franklin ; the copious and most interesting

official and private coiTespondenco of William Samuel John-

son, agent for Connecticut ; one letter and fragments of letters

of Edmund Burke, agent for New York ; many and exceed-

ingly valuable ones of Garth, a member of parliament and

agent for South Carolina ; and specimens of the correspond-

ence of Knox and Franklin as agents of Georgia.

Analogous to these are the confidential communications

which passed between Hutchinson and Israel Mauduit and

Thomas Whately ; between one of the proprietaries of Penn-

sylvania and Deputy-Governor Hamilton ; between Cecil Cal-

vert and Hugh Ilammersley, successive secretaries of Mary-

land, and Lieutenant-Governor Sharpe ; between ex-Governor

Pownall and Dr. Cooper, of Boston ; between Ilollis and May-
hew and Andrew Eliot, of Boston. Of all these I have copies.

( 'f the letter-books and draughts of letters of men in office,

I had access to those of Bernard for a single year ; to those of

Hutchinson for many years ; to that of Dr. Johnson, the

patriarch of the American Episcopal church, with Archbishop

Seeker ; to those of Colden ; to those of Lieutenant-Governor

Sharpe. Many letters of their correspondents fell Avithin my
reach.

For the affairs of the colonies I have consulted their own
archives, and to that end have visited in person more than half

the old thirteen colonies.

Long-continued pursuit, favored by a general good-will,

has brought into my possession papers, or copies of papers,

from very many of the distinguished men of the country in

every colony. Among those who have rendered me most

valuable aid in this respect I must name, in an especial v^-n

ner, the late Mr. Colden, of New York, who intrusted to le

all the manuscripts of Lieutenant-Governor Colden, covering

a period in New York history of nearly a quarter of a century

;
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the late IMr. Johnson, of Stratford, Connecticut, who put into

my hands those of his father, containing excellent contribu-

tions alike to P'nglish and American history ; my friend Dr.
Potter, the present bishop of Pennsylvania, who furnished

me numerons papers of equal interest and novelty, illustrating

the history of New York and of the union ; JNfr. Force, of

Washington city, whoso success in collecting materials for

American history is exceeded only by his honest love of his-

toric tJ-uth ; Mr. J. F. Eliot, of Uoston ; Mr. AVilHam B. Reed,
Mr. Langdon Ehvyn, and Mr. Edward D. Ingraham, of Phila-

delphia; Mr. Tefft, of Georgia, and Mr. Swain, of North
Carolina, who show constant readiness to further my inqui-

ries; the Connecticut Historical Society; the president and
officers of Yale college, who sent me unique documents from
tlie librar^y of that institution ; Mr. William C. Preston, of

South Carolina, to Avhom I owe precious memorials of the
spirit and deeds of the Soutli.

The most valuable acquisition of all was the collection of

the papei-s of Samuel Adams, which came to me through the

late Sanniel Adams "VVclles. They contain the manuscripts of

Samuel Adams, especially draughts of his letters to his many
correspondents, and draughts of public documents. They con-

tain the complete journals of the Boston Committee of Corre-

spondence, di-aughts of the letters it sent out, and the letters it

received, so far as they have been preserved. The papers are

very numerous ; taken together, they unfold the manner in

which resistance to Great Britain grew into a system, and they

perfectly represent the sentiments and the reasonings of the

time. They are the more to be prized, as much of the corre-

spondence was secret, and has remained so to this day.

If I have failed in giving a lucid narrative of the events

which led to the necessity of independence, it is not for want
of diligence in studying the materials which I have brought

together, or of laborious care in arranging them. The strict-

est attention has been paid to chronological sequence, which
can best exhibit the sinniltaneous action of general causes.

The abundance of my collections has enabled me, in some
measure, to reproduce the very language of every one of the

principal actors iu the acenes which I describe, and to repre-
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sent their conduct fron^ licir own point of view. I hope, at
least, it will appear that I have written with candor, neither
ejiaggerating vices of cliaracter, nor reviving national animosi-
ties, but rendering a just tribute to virtue wherever Touud.
New Youk, 13 May, 1S54.

July, 1SS3.

P. S.—Among priu'od materials I did not fail to give the
most thorough attention to the newspapers of the times treated
of, so far as they were accessible to me, especially to those in
the collections of the American Antiquarian Society at Worces-
ter, Massachusetts; in the Library of Congress at Washington

;

of the Athena3um at Boston ; of the Historical Society at New
York, and of the public Ubraries in Pliiladelphia.

\ND OF VOLUME HI.
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HISTORY OF THE

UNITED STATES,
From the Discovery of the Contmcnt. By Gf.orof. Pancroft.

An entirely new edition, partly rewritten and thorouglily

revised. To be completed in six volumes, octavo.

The author has made extensive chans^es in the text, eondensinsr in plnees, en-

iargini; in others, and carefully revising. It is practically a new work, embody,

ing the results of the latest researches, and enjoying the advantage of the author's

long and mature experience.

The original octavo edition is in twelve volumes. The present edition will be

completed in six volumes, octavo, the price being corresponUingly reduced. Vol-

umes I TO III ARE NOW READY. The Other volumes willfolloau, it is hoped, at

intervals offour months.

EXTRACTS FROM REVIEWS.
" The merit" of Bancroft's ' History of the United States' are so well known that

little need be said of the new edition, the first volume of which, reaching to 1688, has

just been published in very handsome form, except to point out the changes since the

revision of 1876. One of the most prominent is the introduction of a division into

three parts, beginning respectively at 1492, 1660. and 1688. With each part begins a

new numbering of the chapters, and the difference thus created between the editions is

increased by the frequent separation of one chapter into two or three. Thus what

was chapter two in 1876 becomes chapters two, three, and four, in 1883, and what was

chapter twenty-two becomes chapters twelve, thirteen, and fourteen, of part second.

In all, instead of twenty-seven chapters there are thirty-eight. The total length is not

increased, but rather diminished, since there are many omissions, for instance, of Cap-

tain John Smith's apocryphal adventures in Hungary, the evidence for which, coming

solely from the hero himself, probably seems weaker than ever to Mr. Bancroft.

Among passages which will not be missed is this about the Quaker martyrs :
' They

were like those weeds which were unsightly to the eyes, and which only when tram-

pled give out precious perfumes.' Another expunged remark is that Episcopalianism

' separating itself from Protestantism could acknowledge no equal except the Orthodox

Greek Church and that of Rome.' With these sentences have been rejected many

whose meaning was given in the context, such curtailment being especially common at

the beginning and end of chapters. The account of the character of James I is greatly

abridged, and made somewhat less severe. In the place of the charge that Oliver

Cromwell's ru'.ing motive was ambition, is the acknowledgment that in his foreign

policy he was most certainly faithful to the interests of England. The notice of

Luther is rewritten and enlarged, mainly by apt quotations of his own words. There

has been less change in the accounts of American than of European matters, but the

most important addition, anywhere, is that of two pages describing and praising Cap-

tain Smith's government oi Virginia. Often, when there appears to be an addition or

omission, there is in reality only a transposition. The whole class of changes may be

attributed to greater maturity of judgment, rather than to discovery of new matenal,
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especially as no notice is taken of recent controversies ; for instance, whether Colum-
bus really lies buried at Havana or San Domingo ; whether the Pilgrims landed ex-
actly on the day of the winter solstice, as is apparently Bancroft's opinion, and whether
' The King's Missive

'
was ever sent, as told by Whittier. Other changes aim simply

at improvement of style. The volumes are printed in the stately octavo style of the
first edition, which seems more appropriate to such a standard work than the cheaper
form of the other revision."—^o^/ow Advertiser.

"On comparing this work with the corresponding volume of the 'Centenary'
edition of 1876, one is surprised to see how extensive changes the author has found
desirable, even after lo short an interval. The first thing that strikes one is the in-
creased number of chapters, resulting from subdivision. The first volume contains
two volumes of the original, and is divided into thirty-eight chapters instead of eight-
een. This is in itself -xn improvement. But the new arrangement is not the result
merely of subdivision

: the matter is rearranged in such a manner as vastly to increase
the lucidity and continuousness of treatment. In the present edition Mr. Bancroft re-
turns to the principle of division into periods, abandoned in the ' Centenary '

edition.
His division is, however, a new one. As the permanent shape taken by a great histor-
ical work, this new arrangement is certainly an improvement."— 77/^ iV<///(?« (New
York),

" In modifying the narrative, Mr. Bancroft tells us that his chief aims were accuracy
and li^cidity, and that 'no well-founded criticism that has been seen, whether made here
or abroad, with a good will or a bad one, has been neglected.' Apparently no new
material of jjarlicular moment has been inserted, although several sketches of famous
characters liave been rewritten either entirely or in part. The work as a whole is in
better shape, and is of course more authoritative than ever before. This last revision
will ' without doubt, both from its desirable form and accurate text, the standard
one."

—

Boston Traveller.

" It has not been granted to many historians to devote half a century to the history
of a single people, and to live long enough, and, let us add, to be willing and wise
enough, to revise and rewrite in an honored old age the work of a whole lifetime.

This good fortune has been granted to Mr. Bancroft, and he has largely profited by it,

as have also the majority of readers among his own countrymen, who, when American
history is in question, go at once to his volumes as to an authoritative tribunal, and
abide by his decisions, which in no case of any consequence, we believe, have ever
been seriously or for long disturbed."

—

New York Jfull and Express.

"The extent and thoroughness of this revision would hardly be guessed without

comparing the editions side by side. The condensation of the text amounts to some-
thing over one third of the previous edition. There has also been very considerable

recasting of the text. On the whole, our examination of the first volume leads us to

believe that the thought of the historian loses nothing by the abbreviation of the text.

A closer and later approximation to the best results of scholarship and criticism is

reached. The public gains by its more compact brevity and in amount of matter, and
in economy of time and money."— 77/^ Independent {New York).

" We have made a comparison of the first volume with the edition of 1876, and find

that the work has been largely recast, the arrangement of the chapters and the minor
divisions has been changed, many portions have been rewritte.;, and no pains have
been spared in making necessary corrections as the result of criticism on the work or of

\
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further investigation. Many who purchased the last edition will regret that they did
not wait for the author's final revisions ; but we presume that he had no intention at
the time it was issued of going over his work again, even if he had the hope of living
so long. It is a matter of general congratulation that his life and vigor have been
spared, and that he is still engaged with all the energy of youth in his important lit-

erary works. The octavo volume, just issued, is a fine specimen of book-making, in
clear type, on good paper, and is neatly bound."—A'ew York Observer.

"During the half-century, or almost that time, since the issue of Mr. Bancroft's
first volume, much new light has been shed upon the characters and events of the
period covered by the ' History,' and no small proportion of it is due to the con-
troversies aroused by the volumes as they successively appeared. Mr. Bancroft stood
stoutly by his original text until the time came for the issue of the revised edition of
1876, when it was evident that he had carefully studied the criticisms his work had
received during the preceding forty-two years and had profited by them. Now comes
the announcement that he is engaged in a thorough and last revision of the whole
work. The ten volumes of the original edition, and the two volumes issued last year,
are to be wholly reWsed, rewritten where necessary, and the twelve volumes of the
former issues comprised in six handsome octavo volumes. The entire work will thus
be given at exactly half the price of the original edition, while, judging by the first

installment, it will certainly lose nothing by comparison so far as appearance goes, and
will be more valuable as embodying the latest information and containing the last
touches of the author's \irmd."—Cleveland (Ohio) Herald.

" There is nothing to be said at this day of the value of ' Bancroft.' Its authority
is no longer in dispute, and as a piece of vivid and realistic historical writing it stands
among the best works of its class. It may be taken for granted that this new edition
will greatly extend its usefulness."—P/iiladel/>/ita North American.

" While it is not quite true that the marks of Mr. Bancroft's revision of his great
history of the United States are visible on every page, a careful comparison of the
earlier editions and this shows that the claim to improvement is by no means ill-found-
ed. Sometimes whole paragraphs have been cut out ; still oftener the extravagances
of a youthful style have been carefully pruned, and the gain has been manifest in
sobriety and eiieeV—Philadelphia Press.

" The merits of this standard work are too well known to need recapitulation, and
the present edition will comprise the entire original work, complete in six volumes,
and published at half the price of the original edition. The type is somewhat smaller]
but in general style is not inferior. The first volume reaches to 1688, and the changes
made by the author are numerous, and some of them important. This volume, for
instance, is divided into three parts, beginning respectively at 1492, 1660, and 1668,
and with each part begins a new numbering of chapters. There are many omissions
ia the text—as of Captain John Smith's adventures in Hungary. Some sentences in
the text have been left out ; the character given to James I toned down, and the notice
of Luther enlarged, while pages have been added describing Captain Smith's rule in
\'irginia. Other changes are chiefly improvements of style and the incorporation of
the dates into the text. On the whole, the work is much improved in its new dress
and revised form, and will be welcomed by all, for Bancroft's history of our country is

iWWfacilc princeps among histories of our \a.n<\,"—Chicago Tribune.

" Mr. Bancroft's first volume appeared in 1834, and he has been engaged upon the
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history almost ever since he was a student at Gottingen. The re-issue of the work, so

that each part shouli! be what his later opinion approved, can liarilly be more satis-

factory to the venerable historian than it is to the generation which first approaches

his great work in the final forms of its literary execution. In this final revision Mr.

Bancroft has not only corrected all mistakes and errors of fact, so far as they have

been ascertained, but has revised the style, taken the wind out of pompous sentences,

and brought the whole work within the laws of good writing and within the unity of

plan with wliich he had set out at the beginning. Thus far he has removed many of

the objections which stood against his history as a work of permanent value ; and
there is a certain solid, thorough, substantial character to his great history which gives

it a permanent weight in the world of letters. The work now takes rank with tlie

best histories of the school of pliilosophical narrative to which the author belongs."

—

Boston Herald.

" The marvelous industry and the earnest conscientiousness which the venerable

historiah exhibits in revising, recasting, and in part rewriting the great work of his

life, not only compel respect and adtriration on their own account, but they become
also the strongest guarantees of the accuracy of his scholarship, of his fidelity to truth,

of the exalted conception which he entertains of his task, and therefore of the sub-

stantu." e!:ci"i-nce of his history. The edition of 1876 exhibited no little pruning and
correction

;
but the author has again gone over the entire field, and, with a care and

devotion worthy of the theme and of his reputation, has wrought what he says must
be his last revision. This latest edition will be sought by many who have for years

been familiar with its predecessors. The publishers deserve credit for presenting so

great a work in such excellent guise, and the author may accept it as a noble monu-
ment to perpetuate his fame. But may he be spared to add many chapters to his

history, and bring it down to a later period I "—Utica {N. J'.) Herald.

To be compl'ted in six Tolunios, octavo, handsomely printed from new type. Clotb, uncut, with gilt top,

$2.50; siieep, $3.50; and iiaif calf, $4.50 per rolurae.

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers, i, 3, & 5 Bond Street, New York.



HISTORY OF THE

PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES,
From the Revolution to the Civil War. By Jon.v Bach McMasteii. To

be coiiiijleted in five volunos. Volume I now ready. 8vo.

Cloth, gilt top, ^2.50.

Scope of toe Wouk,

In the course of this narrative much is written of wars, conspiracies, and re
bcllions ; of Presidents, of Congresses, of embassies, of treaties, of the ambition of
political leaders, and of the rise of great parties in the nation. Yet the history

of the people is the chief theme. At every Mffc of the splendid progress .Jdeh sepa-
rates the America of Washington and Adams from the America in which we live,

it has been the author's purpose to describe the dress, the occupations, the amuse-
ments, the Uterarg canons of the times ; to note the changes of manners and morals ;
to trace the growth of that humane spirit which abolished punishment for debt, and
reformed the discipline of prmns and of jails ; to recount the manifold improve-
ments which, in a thousaiid ways, have multiplied the conveniences of life and min-
istered to the happiness of our race ; to describe the rise and progress of that long
series of mechanical inventions and discoveries which is now the admiration of the
world, and our just pride and boast ; /j tell how, under the baiign influence of lib-

erty and peace, there sprang up, in the course of a single century, a prosperity un-
paralleled in the annals of human affairs.

"The plorl-o civen by Mr. McMaster. that ' the history of the people slmll he the chief

n ? "''Ci", r'"^V''r,'fV.f"f'
^alis'H^o'ily fV'fl'l"'- "« "'•'i^'« ""t 1''-^ promise in a com-plete, vivid, ntui (Iclicht fill wav. \V <> Hhoillrl ndH flmt tl,n li»„..o,„ „_. .1.. !..'.:<• '.-."!_

is worthy (

r,i,», „! li I 1 11 v.; ,
""""'"^.'^""y iiouiiuu. iiu carries out ins prom se in a com-plete, vivid and deliRfitful way. We Hhould add that the literary execution of he workU worthy ot the indefatigable industry and unceasing vigilance with which the Btorea ofhlstonca material hnve^een accumulated, weighed, anj sifted. The cardinal quamicB

......... —
. ......,,...., ..„.„ .^„^„ uv,i.uumian:u, wt;if;iieu, Buu siiteu. 1 lie curdiua anal tiesof sty e, lucidity, animation, and enerey. are everywhere present. Seldom iudeet has abook, in which mutter of substantial value has been ho happily united to at raciWeues' oiform, been offered by an American author to his fellow-citizeus."- v«j^ yorA™^)!

!,„•'
T'.' '"'"»"' the marvelous progress of the American people, to describe their life,their iterature their occupations, iheir amusements, is Mr. ilcMaster's object Us theme

s an important one, and we congratulate him on his suecees. It has rarily been our rw^ince to notice a book with so many excellences and so few CiefeCB."-Aeu lark IferJia
"Mr. .McMaster at once shows his grasp of the vari(mfl themes and his special caoacitv"
C^nrlZ'cT

''"""• "" """ '" "'*''''• '''" ^' ""' ^^' '^<^rk."-^ewr(^k}mniJl

" ' have had to read a good deal of history in my day, but I find so much freshness in

PM^UhTaP^Z.^^ '' "'* ''"""'' Ws »ul>ject tuVt it is quite like a new sto?y' •-

«!.!.?' ""^
McMaster'B success as a writer seems to us distinct and decisive. In the firstplace he has written a remarkably readable history. His style is cl. .rand vlcorous if not

aZT ''"m^'T^- J*"
'"« "'"

J'"^"'?y
°f f''"«"°«9 comparison am; cin-ast in a markeddecree. Mr. McMaster ha- produced one of the most spirited of histori(-s a book wldch

r.;^i'o^r^;&!d.'i;^cr'S;."^' -^""'"^ °^ ^"^'^'^ '^ con.p,cuous be^•o^ld\lly^s?

For sale by all booksellers ; or sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price.

New York : D. APPLETON & CO., 1, 3, i 5 Bond Street.
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A BIOGRAPHY OF

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT,
With Kxtracta from liia Private Oorresponilencc. Uy Paukk Oodwin.

With Two Portraits on Stoi'l : one from a Painting by Morse,

taken in IS^.I, and one from a Pliotograph tala'n in 187;i.

lu tvo vohnues, Bcpiare 8vo, cloth, $0.00.

Containing a full account, from authentic sources, of the poet's ancestry ; of

his boyliood among tlie llampsliire liills; of iiis early poems; of his ten years'

life as a country lawyer; of his long editorial career in New York ; of his inter-

coarso with contenqioraries; of his travels abroad and at hoine ; of the origin of

many of his p(>em8 ; of his political opinions ; of his speeches and addresses ; and
of the honors he received.

"Mr. P;\rUe Godwin has written, and the Ap]'1etons have ]nil)lishod, ' A Biogra-

phy of William Cidleu Bryant,' in two large volumes, comprising some 850 pages.

It is undeniable that the task upon which the biographer felt himself imiielled to

enter has been executed in an admirable sjjirit of candor, and with rcmaikabk'
literary ability. Mr. (Jodwiu has ])roduced a book which, like Masson's ' Life of

Milton,' might be much more properly described as a history than as a memoir.
To the student of American manners, to those who would survey the gniwth of

thought, culture, and relinement, in New Kngland and New York during the tirst

three (piarters of the present century, these volumes will jjrove a mine of iireeious

information, garnered from the wide and varied experience of a busy life, and
illumined by the insight of one who is himself an accomplished man of letters and
a citizen of the world. N'or is there any lack in these full-freighted pages of

thoughtful and useful comment on the political ])roblems and controversies by
which the public mind was occupied during the crucial period of our national evo-

lution, which happened to be synchronous with Mr. Bryant's life."

—

New York Sun.

THE POETICAL WORKS OF

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.
Edited by Parke Godwin. In two volumes, square 8vo, uniform with

the " Biography." Cloth, gilt top. Price, $0.00.

This is a wholly new and exhaustive edition of Bryant's Poetical Works, printed

with uiuisual elegance. It contains : 1. All Mr. Bryant's poems that have hitherto

appeared, with his latest corrections. 2. Sixty or more never before collected,

including some thirty beautiful hymns, and a companion piece to "Sella" and
" The Little People of the Snow." 3. Copious notes by Parke Godwin, giving

various changes in the more important poems, an account of their origin, and other

interesting information.

This edition of the Poetical ]Vorf^-s of William Cullen Briiant forms Volumes III

and IV of the ckgatd library edition of his complete works, now t/» course of
publication.

To be followed, in uniform stylo, by ^

ORATIONS AND ADDRESSES. In one volume.

SKETCHES OF TRAVEL. In one volume. n

> f 'Sew York: D. APPLETON & CO., 1, 3, & 5 Bond Street.
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